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MR NORMAN Tebbit 
last night accused the 
Government of breaking 
its election conunitmenis 
on immigration and said' 
itsglans to bring stability 

passports to^oSSf&m? passports to 50,000 fem- 
ilies would fail. . 

The Conservatives had 
made successive pledges to 
tighten immigration be* 
cause “these islands of ours 
are already overcrowded, 
and the belief that great 
waves of immigration: by 
people who do not shaie 
our culture, language, rules 
of social conduct and, in 
many cases, owe no alle¬ 
giance to oarcoimtxy was a 
destabilizing factor in 
society. . 

“If we are not to see social 
upheaval arising from re- 
figious, cultural and ethnic 
differences, we have more 
than enough to do with 
integrating existing coiamo-' 
nrhes into British society than 
by adding to that burden or 
exacerbating . existing 
problems.” 

Leading one. of the basest 
Conservative revolts since 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher came 
to power in 1979, Mr--Tebbit' 
said he and others were being 
forced to choose between the 
Government on theone hand, 
and their party’s commitment 
to those who elected ft on the 
-other- "•-••• 

•# That was why heAn^aded^ 

the Commons and “stand by 
my'caunitment to die eteo- 

Britain £1 bn 
better off : 
The Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, Mr John M^or, yes¬ 
terday revealed- that the 
Government was £1 bflfion 
better off in the last financial 
year than he thought ht the 
lime of the Budget last month. 
He expecteda surplus of about 
£7 billion for 1989-90, but it 
turned out to be £8 billion. 
The surplus, which compares 
■with a figure of £14.5 biffion 
last year, will be used to pay 
off; some of . the national 
debt_.—__-Page 23 

Whited Agents damp 
>' 1 Estate agents who dishonestly 

—UnTlIll give wrong descriptions of 
H fj jl4PfJ properties .wfll be banned 
** i from practising tinder tegisla- 
xVstrflm tion to be introduced by the 

•JJ [£l 4 n end of the year—_-JPa«e2 

- tors which I made in 1987”. 

second read^dd^ofthe 
British Nationality (Hong 
Kong) Bffl was cheered by 

1 fellow rebels but drew protests 
from government supporters. 

He said ft was dear that the; 
Chinese regaided-the Bffl as 
incompatible with the spirit if 

. not letter of the accord under 
which Hong Kong wffl revert 
to Chinese rule in 1997. They 
-have no use with the concept 
of dual loyalties and would 
discriminate against the hold¬ 
ers of those passports. . 

The Hong Kong. Chinese 
knew that mid for them the 
British passport was an in¬ 
ducement not to stay beyond 
1997, but to taken new Jbfo in 
Britain or elsewhere. The 
sooner passports were ismed. 
the soooer 50,000 beads of 
family would leave, he said. 
- .Would _ tiie. Government 
then be asking to provide for 

' another 50,000 so that the 
. “second eleven” could be kept 
in position in Hoqg Kong? 

. Earlier, Mr David Wad- 
dington, foe Home Secxetmy, 
faced frequent interruptions 
as he smd the Government’s 
proposals .were foe only eff¬ 
ective .way of restoring con- 
fidenCC nwinta'wiimpmu 
perityin foe colony. . 

a moraldnty 
to mahrtamtbe stability iff 
HougKnag. op to 1997, 
Britain had an enormous- 

T stake, tti lewns of trade,-; 
JrawsStoent and jCba i^iSc 
cotaca^'ixmtipuipg success- ft 

,-*wa5'jaLiCaBe,",he said, “where 
. duty anfftbe national interest 

marcbhapd^n-haiKf*. 
He said the50,000would be 

flcarefuOy-diosen and highly- 
qualified group of people^ in 
good jobs, earning good sal¬ 
aries and that if they decided 

; to settle in the United King¬ 
dom they would doubtless 
hove a valuable contribution 
to make. However, that was 
not the purpose of the Bill, 
which was designed to per¬ 
suade people to remain in 
Hong Kong.' 

Mr Waddinglon also an¬ 
nounced that widows and 
widowers of British citizens 
who were resident in Hong 
Kong and of servicemen who 
defended the colony during 
the Second World War would 
be allowed to come to Brilain- 

Mr Roy Hattersley, the 
shadow Home Secretary who 
'led the Opposition attack on 
the Bill, said them was no just 
Or. practical solution in a 
scheme that offered a special 
escape route to a favoured and 

arbitrarily-chosen minority. 
Theoaly soiutkhilhst met the 
needs-of of all the people — 
which a Labour government 
woaJd purme ’T- was to make 
progress towards democracy 
in the colony,-democracy so 
coinpJete and tightly-or¬ 
ganized that dismantling it in 
1997 would be virtually 
impossible.' 

Mr Hattersley asked how a 
debt of honour to five million 
peoptemHongKong could be 
repaid bu selecting 50,000 of 
their manber for fecial treat¬ 
ment'Tf general confidence is 
increased by tins measure, it 
will be foe first time the 
morale of the other ranks has 
been improved by the an-, 
nouncement that the officers 
are going to retreat firsL 

,“Under no circumstances 
wlQ we. introduce a system 
whkfr requires residents, in 
foeary equal before the law, to 
compete witb each other for a 
Hunted number of passports.” 
The system was aitttxary, 
divirivo and its effect would 
capricious. 
. Labour did not intend “to 
play the numbers game”, but 
certain groups of people 
would be offered immediate 
entry to Britain. “The next 
Labour Government will pur¬ 
sue the path towards democ¬ 
racy at the speed that was 
always asked for by foe people 
of Hong Kong and was once 
offered to. the people of Hong. 
Kongby fbetstivennneiiL” 

•' Labour wmid app^itsown 
pu&anbf aatioualrty and xm- 
a^atiqa an^ there were cer¬ 
tain categories of Hoag Kong 
residents vfoo would im¬ 
mediately qualify for entry 
into this country. 

The non-ethnic Chinese; 
mostly East African Asians 
who took refuge in Hong; 
Kong and would be stateless 
in 1997, would be allowed in, 
and time spent by students 
would make up part of tire 
qualifying period for 
naturalization. 

Labour would also grant; 
citizenship to public servants, 
who bad worked abroad in, 
colonial administrations and 
to others in particular need. 

“This BiH is intended to-, 
disarm the most vocal and 
influential minority and there-, 
foie make it easier for the. 
Government to follow that 
craven course.” • ■ •• 

Mr Edward Heath backed- 
tire Government, saying that it. 
bad taken the only course 
open to it. 

B^iameBt,page7' 
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Baron Michael de StempeL found guilty of {dotting to steal from Lady Illingworth, leaving court in Birmingham yesterday. Report, page 3 
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Thatcher blames tube 
children killed firms over Iraqi gun 
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Four boys were killed when 
police opened feu on a dem¬ 
onstration in a black 'South 
African township, and ex¬ 
tremist Afrikaners^ who ad¬ 
mitted foe theft of advanced 
weapons, said fora6 would be 
used a&inst the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress--Page 10 

Mind finalists 
The full list of finalists in the 
individual and schools sec¬ 
tions of Vie Times Tour-. 
natnent of foe Mind compet¬ 
ition appears oft....«.«Pagft 18 

Write-off threat. 
The financial services group 
British & Commonwealth 
could be forced to write off 
another £200 million on At¬ 
lantic Computers, its com- 

■puter leasing. subsidiary, id- 
addition' to £550 millioji pro¬ 
visions, already made Page 23 

Liverpool back 
The.way was cleared in Malta 
for Liverpool to return to 
European football at the same 
time ns other .English clubs are 
expected- to .-. be . re-. 

INDEX 

B^ Robm Oakley, Political Editor 

terday. blamed Sheffield 
Forgemasters ..and Walter 
Somers, the companies in¬ 
volved in1 the production of 
steel tubes for the haqj gmy 
for foiling to apply for export 
licences. 

Duriuglutter Commonsex- 
chai^es Mr Neil Kixmodc 
accused her of‘^devious eva¬ 
sion” while tire. Oppostiori 
continued to demand a fuller 
government statement than 
that provided on Wednesday 
by Mr hfidjofes Ridley, Sec¬ 
retary of. Stale for Trade and 
Industry: : "r 
' Mrs Tbatctier said that if 

foe omnpanies had sought a 
licence for foe export of 
militaxy equipment it would 
have been refused. It was forir 
duty accurately to describe the 
product they wished to export 

. Sir Hal Miller, foe Conser¬ 
vative MP who has said he 
warned the Government two 
years ago that one company* 
Walter. Somers, was worried 
that tire orders were not what 
they seemed to be, said yes- 
today tint he would be writ¬ 
ing to the Prime Minister. 

Company folds, page 2 
Pzrtiameflt, page 7 
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US seeks 
united 

stance on 
Lithuania 

Frimi Aaatol Lieveo 
in Vibrios and 

Our Foreign Staff 

AS THE Soviet Union in¬ 
creased pressure on Lithuania 
with heavy cutsingas supplies 
yesterday, the West co- 
oitiunted- fts response and 
Moscow attempted to buy Off 
an expected Latvian declara¬ 
tion of independence. 

While Britain appeared un¬ 
certain about how to react, an 
indication of growing tension 
between Moscow and Wash¬ 
ington over Lithuania came in 
a Soviet Foreign Ministry 
statement which condemned 
“individual politicians and 
public figures following in foe, 
footsteps of the mass media”, 
for “noticeably stepping up a j 
propaganda campaign” and! 
“inadmissible interference” in j 
Soviet domestic affairs. 

It accused the “initiators 
and participants in the cam¬ 
paign” of “taking aim at the 
peaceful revolution unfolding 
across the Soviet Union”. 
They should understand that 
“the acute situation caused by 
extremist elements in the 
Lithuanian leadership cannot 
be defused in this way”. 

President Bush has began 
consulting allied leaders about 
appropriate responses to the 
Soviet moves against Lithua¬ 
nia. He spoke to President 
Mitterrand of France yes¬ 
terday and to Herr Helmut 
Kohl, the West German Chan¬ 
cellor, on Wednesday, but Mr 
Martin Fitzwaler, the White 
House spokesman, played 
down foe prospect of joint 
Nato or Western action. 

The US approach is that 
Washington would rather not 
see it as “foe Lithuanian 
crisis”. Mr James Baker, the 
Secretary of Slate, has begun a 
careful programme of prepar¬ 
ing American public opinion 
for a policy of preferring 
Soviet reform to Baltic 
aspiration. 

In Oslo, Mrs Kazuniera 
Prunridene, the Lithuanian 
Prime Minister, found the 
moral support she sought 
when foe Norwegian Govern¬ 
ment called in Mr Aleksandr 
Tetcrin, the Soviet Ambas¬ 
sador, and delivered a formal 
protest at Moscow's actions. 
."Both she and her Foreign 
-Continual on page 22, col 3 

Paris-Bonn challenge to 
Thatcher on EC unity 

By Philip Jacobson in Paris, and Philip Webster in London 

I IN A dear challenge to Mrs 
i Thatcher, France and West 

Germany yesterday declared 
their intention to push for 

, political as well as economic 
union by January 1,1993. 

For her part, the Prime 
Minister is now prepared to 
take Britain into the exchange 

-rate mechanism of the Eun>< 
pean Monetary-System before 
the next election, according to 
Cabinet sources. 
. In a joint statement the 
French and German leaders 
said: “We think the moment 
has arrived to transform foe 
whole relationship between 
member stales (of foe EC) into 
a European union, and to 
provide the means for taking 
the necessary actions.” 

The uncompromising mess¬ 
age, calling for foe issue to put 
on foe agenda of the Dublin 
summit on Saturday week, 
was sent jointly by President 
Mitterrand and Herr Helmut 
Kohl, the West German Chan¬ 
cellor, to Mr Charles 
Haughey, the Irish Prime 
Minister, in his capacity as EC 
president- 

Cabinet sources say foe 
Prime Minister has convinced 

her dose Cabinet colleagues 
that after a long period of 
resistance to entry, she accepts 
that the conditions she has set 
for entry to the exchange rate 
mechanism will be met. 

Entry could come sooner 
than has so fer been assumed 
because of the way the Gov¬ 
ernment decides to compare 
Britain’s inflation rate with 
that of its European partners 
when it considers joining. 
Reducing foe level of inflation 
to around that of the rest of 
the Community is the key 
condition for joining. The 
Government is almost certain 
to exdude the mortgage rate 
and the impact of the commu¬ 
nity charge from the cal¬ 
culation it uses to assess foe 
underlying rate of inflation in 
Britain. 

The timing of the Franco- 
German declaration for the 
very day on which M Mitter¬ 
rand was meeting President 
Bush in Florida suggests that 
France took foe lead in throw¬ 
ing down foe gauntlet to the 
British Government. 

The joint statement is also 
intended to signal that Fiance 
and West Germany are back 

working together as foe power¬ 
houses of the Community. As 
the Elysee Palace sees it, 
enlisting Herr Kohl’s crucial 
support on an issue over 
which France has always 
matte the running effectively 
repairs any damage their spe¬ 
cial relationship suffered 
when foe question of a united 
Germany’s border with Po¬ 
land was pausing difficulties. 

The content of yesterday’s 
message to Mr Haughey re¬ 
flects quite strikingly foe lan¬ 
guage that M Mitterrand has 
been using recently in outlin¬ 
ing his concept of “the Euro¬ 
pean confederation”. It is no 
secret that he believes that 
swifter integration on all 
fronts within the EC is the 
only possible response to the 
challenge of change in Eastern 
Europe. 

In view of Mrs Thatcher's 
known antipathy, their joint 
appeal for “unity and coher¬ 
ence ... in foe economic, 
monetary and political do¬ 
main” can only be viewed as a 
calculated’ challenge to 
London. 

German neutrality, page 9 

Court fight 
on Twyford 
Down route 

By Michael McCarthy 
Environment Correspondent 

THE decision by Mr Cecil 
Parkinson, Secretary of Slate 
for Transport, to drive the 
final section of the M3 
through Twyford Down in 
Hampshire, one of the most 
heavily protected landscapes 
in England, is to be challenged 
in the High Court next week. _ 

Local campaigners are to' 
seek leave for a judicial review 
of foe controversial decision.. 
It involves carving a cutting 
400ft wide and 100ft deep, 
through foe downland, which 
has five separate landscape 
protection designations. 

Members of the Winchester 
Joint Action Group have been 
told there are good grounds for 
believing that Mr F^rianson’s 
granting permission for the 
motorway to go through the 
downland, after a 19-year 
battle, may be flawed in law. It 
is understood that a key factor 
may be a confidential Depart¬ 
ment of Tran port report, 
commissioned last year, into 
the possibility that the motor¬ 
way may need eight lanes 
instead of the six presently 
planned, to accomodate future 
traffic loads. 

US team ready for 
hostage release 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington, and 
Juan Carlos Gnraudo, west Beirut 

THE Bush Administration 
made preparations for the 
imminent release of an Ameri¬ 
can hostage from Lebanon 
yesterday as US expectations 
rose. 

The White House said dip¬ 
lomatic communications 
from Syria had lent credence 
to Wednesday’s message from 
the Islamic Jihad for the 
Liberation of Palestine that 
one of three US hostages 
would be freed within 48 
hours. And in Beirut, a source 
close to the Syrians told The 
Times that foe release could 
take place at “any moment''. 

Escorted by Syrian security 
forces, the released hostage 
would then be driven to 
Damascus and handed over to 
American diplomats in a sym¬ 
bolic ceremony aimed at 
underlining the role of Presi¬ 

dent Assad of Syria in the 
resolution of foe crisis. 

A US hostage reception 
team has been sent to an 
American military base at 
Wiesbaden, West Germany, 
which has received previous 
freed US hostages, and Mr 
Edward Djerijian, US Ambas¬ 
sador to Syria, has returned to 
Damascus from Bonn. 

Bur prospects for a smooth 
release have been complicated 
by the intensification of vi¬ 
olence between Amal and 
Hezbollah, foe Shia Muslim 
allies of Syria and Iran, 
respectively. 

Although it was not clear 
who would be freed, militia 
sources said they expected to 
see Mr Robert Pothill, an 
academic seized in 1987. 

Uphill fight, page 10 

ADVERTISEMENT 

a. 4% interest. 
b. 9% interest. 

which would you 
prefer on your 
current account? 
(bit of a stupid 
question really.) 

Dick Tracy taking on the bats and turtles 
AtnCkuiesAaBBer 

.■ New York .. ■ 

TODAY ist-day mints 55 in America. 
The fedora factories .are working over¬ 
time, foe department stores are readyii^ 
their boutiques, the market for wrist 
radios is hotting up and foe advertise¬ 
ments are everywhere.-’ . — 

Dick Tracy; foe film, is on its way. 
For anyone who who thought Ninja 

Turtles and Batman provided quite 
enough marketed mania for this century, 
this wilLoot be welcome news. By June 
15, .when foe.cinema projectors finally, 

fficker into .fife to reveal Warren Beatty 
andMadonna as foe eponymous comic- 
strip detective and Breathless Maboney, 
his floozy,:nary a citizen of the United 
States wfll be left umouebed. 

WHh foe Htflfywwodffnaocial stakes 
catapufnng into foe stratosphere foe 
Walt Disney company add Beatty, who 

is producer-director as wefl as star, have 
thrown their heaviest artillery into a 
marketing operation aimed at beating 
the $250 million (£153 million) so fer 
earned by Batman. 

Disney, which has already spent about 
$30 million, hopes foe film will be a 
“tent-pote” — in Hollywood parlance a 
blockbuster that earns so much it wfll 
provide enough money to support a 
stream of lesser releases. 

A decade in the making, Dick Tracy 
follows the now familiar path ofbringing 
a stylized cozmtfstrip hero to the screen, 
complete with its own readymade 
conventions and insider jokes. 

Where Batman was staged mhalftigfrl 
nod menacing gloom, foe gimmick this 
time hinges on a palette of primary 
colours. Everything, from costumes to 
the make-believe Chicago of the late 
1930s sticks as closely as possible to foe 

yellow, black and red world of the 
newspaper strip. 

The experts of Madison Avenue 
believe that, after the ambiguities of the ■ 
1980s, consumers are ripe for the simple 
moral work! inhabited by private eyes, 
beautiful dames and classic bad guys 
with names like Itchy and Mumbles and 
Big Boy (played by A1 Pacino). 

“There is foe notion that decency is 
becoming more prevalent and that greed 
isn’t cut any more,” said Mr Peter Kim, 
consumer behaviour director for J. 
Walter Thompson USA. 

“It's not fancy and it’s not subtle,” 
Beatty, aged 52, concedes in something 
of an understatement- For him, success 
will redeem him from the status of 
ageing Lothario and rescue his career 
from the near oblivion inflicted three 
years ago by Ishtar, his last film and one 
of Hollywood’s biggest disasters. 
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Estate agents face ban over dishonest descriptions 
estate 

JristopberWannan 
Correspondent 

B&ents who act dis- 

properties or filing to 
personal interests could be 

uwicr measures aa- 
^ed.yesteday by Mr Eric 

Minister for Consumer A£ «ir A-onsumer as- 

int^h^ sud» as pressur- 
into using finan- 

«ai servwvc mi C.U.. _ 

penalties against unscrupulous 
agents should be in place by the end 
of the year. 

The Minister's proposals, an¬ 
nounced in the House of Com¬ 
mons, are in line with the 
recommendations of the Director 
General of Mr Trading, Sir Gor¬ 
don Borne, who repotted last 
month on the estate agency in¬ 
dustry alter two years of govern¬ 
ment scrutiny. 

Both he and the minister had 
that wisely claiming wanted the industry to agree on a 
win iir v® ex*st for a house voluntary code of practice, but this 

“*Jdso lead to a ban under new had not hem achieved. “I have 
the Estate Agents noted with regret the director 
Mr Forth intends general’s conclusion that there is 

40 mtnxmce. He said the tougher little prospect of agreement in the 

immediate future on an industry¬ 
wide code of practice," Mr Forth 
said. “However, I consider that the 
package of legislation I proposed 
deals with the main problems. It 
should deal effectively with the 
malpractices identified among a 
minority of estate agents, while not 
imposing significant burdens on 
reputable agents". 

The changes to the Estate Agents 
Act, which can be implemented 
comparatively quickly, win include 
the requirement for agents to spell 
out the terms of their contract with 
a vendor. Mr Forth also intends to 
extend the Trade Descriptions Act, 
1968, to cover wrong descriptions 
of property. That needs new legisla¬ 

tion, which would be introduced 
“when time allows". 

Both Mr Forth and Sir Gordon 
rejected a call by estate agents’ 
bodies for the introduction of a test 
of competence. Mr Forth told a 
press conference yesterday that he 
believed the main problem was of 
ethics and honesty, not com¬ 
petence- “We believe h is un¬ 
necessary and undesirable to bring 
in a test of competence because it 
provides a barrier against entry 
into the industry and would require 
some sort of bureaucracy.” 

Mr Forth said his department 
continual to receive a steady flow 
of complaints about estate agents, 
now running at between five and 

10 a week, far fewer than in the 
property boom of two years ago. 
Ninety-nine agents have been 
banned since the introduction of 
the Estate Agents Act in 1979. 

The Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors last night wel¬ 
comed the announcement Com¬ 
menting on the measure which will 
subject estate agents to the Trade 
Descriptions Act, it said, "It is 
indefensible that until now this has 
not been the case.” 

The institution remained con¬ 
vinced of the need for a statutory 
code of conduct that would bind all 
practising agents through licensing 
and a minimum standard of com¬ 
petence. "A voluntary code of 

practice would not have en¬ 
compassed those fringe operators 
who are not members of any 
recognized professional body or 
organization.” 

Mr Trevor Kent, president of the 
National Association of Estate 
Agents, said: “We are happy with 
the balance of control of our 
business consumer protection 
and we believe the public will be 
better protected by these 
proposals.” 

He emphasized his concern at 
the absence of a test of competence, 
which left the 20 per cent of agents 
who do not belong to the pro¬ 
fessional bodies able to cany on 
without qualifications. 

Teachers’ strike Warming up for firefighters’ games 

over jobs could 
start next week 

m 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

THE first strikes in schools 
over plans to tn^fce- teachers 
redundant could begin next 
week, the leader of Britain’s 
second largest teachers’ union 
said yesterday. 

Mr Nigel de Gruchy, gen¬ 
eral secretary of the National 
Association of Scbooknas- 
ters/Union of Women Teach¬ 
ers, was speaking after the 
onion's annual conference in 
Scarborough bad voted unani¬ 
mously to strike if teachers’ 
jobs were threatened. 

The delegates, representing 
118,000 teachers, did not go as 
far, however, as the larger 
National Union of Teachers, 
whose conference voted ear¬ 
lier in the week to stage 
national strikes despite 
warnings from its leaders that 
such a course would be illegal. 

Mrde Gruchy said be could 

New attack 
by bogus 
officials 

DETECTIVES hunting a cou¬ 
ple who pose as health work- 
era then indecently assault 
young children have switched 
their hunt from Yorkshire to 
the South-west after a girl aged 
three and a half and a three- 
week-old baby were assaulted 
(Adam Fresco writes). ' 

The pair called at a house in 
Taunton on Tuesday, finding 
the children undressed and 
ready for bed. They told the 
parents to wait in another 
room while they carried out a 
“medical examination”. 

Earlier in the week, officers 
carried out door-to-door in¬ 
quiries after a couple were 
reported stalking the streets in 
Pawlett, Somerset. 

not exclude the possibility that 
this summer’s GCSE and A 
level examinations would be 
affected in schools where 
teachers went on strike. 

The NAS/UWT estimates 
that 15,000 of the 400,000 
teachers in England and Wales 
could lose their jobs as gov¬ 
ernors struggle to balance the 
books with new school bud¬ 
gets based on pupil numbers. 

The Government has in¬ 
sisted that the element in the 
budget for teachers’ salaries 
must be based on the average 
in the area rather than on the 
actual cost to individual 
schools. 

As a result, schools with 
large numbers of experienced 
staff at the top of the pay 
scales will not have enough 
money to pay them alL 

Ministers argue that the 
process exposes schools to the 
“economic realities of life” 
but Mr de Gruchy said it was 
“perverse and doctrinaire”. 

He called on school gov¬ 
ernors to resign rather than 
bring “forced into acting as 
the Government’s hatchet 
people”. 

He said the union expected 
the first confrontations to be 
in Nottinghamshire, where 50 
schools have announced that 
they plan to cut 185 jobs. 

Mr de Gruchy said that the 
union would use its £5 million 
strike fund to support one-day 
“warning strikes” which could 
be followed up by all-out 
stoppages if the NUT and 
other unions were prepared to 
join in. 

“We will not hesitate to use 
strike action if the jobs of our 
members are threatened,” he 
said, “but we have got to think 
carefully about our strategy. 

During an angry debate 
delegates added a strongly 
worded clause to the strike 
motion replacing a general call 
for action with a specific 

demand for “school-based 
strikes” and a national strike 
levy. 

Mrs Sue Rogers, vice-presi¬ 
dent, told the conference that 
the formula for school budgets 
under the Local Management 
of Schools scheme was Mind 
and dogmatic. “We have been 
accused of scare-mongering by 
the Government, but we have 
done no more than state the 
truth.” 

“What kind of Alice in : 
Wonderland world do we live 
in when on the one hand we 
are talking about trying to 
recruit teachers to deal with a 
shortage and at the same time 
we are feeing redundancies? 

“This is the Victorian mad¬ 
house of Thatcherism — a 
madhouse dominated by one 
issue, money.” 

Sixty per cent of schools 
would lose money under the 
new formula funding system 
and parents would soon feel 
the effects as their children 
lost teachers. 

“I believe parents will stand 
with us shoulder to shoulder 
when they see the teachers 
their children need going out 
of the system,” she said. 

Mr Colin Lambert, from 
Rochdale, said that poll tax 
capping was making matters 
even worse in the borough, 
where £4 million would be cut 
from the education budget 

Mr Steve Wilson, a teacher 
from Wigan, said that £9.1 
million was being cut from its 
budget because of capping. 

Mr Ray Batty, from Barns¬ 
ley, predicted that 400 jobs 
would go in his area alone as a 
result of a £2.5 million edu¬ 
cation budget cut Traced by 
capping. 
■ Mr Ian Crossbred, from 
Walsall, West Midlands, said: 
“For the sake of our children 
education must be the best 
possible, and not just the 
•cheapest” 
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Ten of the London Fire Brigade’s fittest men line np in a “practice tower” at headquarters; they were picked to . 
represent the brigade in the first world firefighter games in Auckland, New Zealand, which begin on Sunday 

Governor says Strangeways has 
accounted for all its prisoners 

By Ronald Fame 

Reforms wait Delegates taken ill 
Thf» cumrnliim rpfnrmc in A7 The curriculum reforms in 
Northern Ireland’s schools are 
to be delayed until 1992 to 
take pressure off teachers. Dr 
Brian Mawhinney, the Ulster 
education minister, said yes¬ 
terday. Tt will He did not want 
to overburden schools with 
“an unacceptable pace of 
change". 

Strike ballot 
A further 15.000 power work¬ 
ers yesterday rejected an 8.5 
per cent pay offer and sig¬ 
nalled their willingness to 
strike. The GMB union de¬ 
cision comes after the elec¬ 
tricians’ vote in favour of a 
strike. The unions’ national 
officers will consider the ballot 
results today. 

ABOUT a hundred delegates to the National Union of 
Scbooimasters/Union of Women Teachers conference have 
been affected by an outbreak of food poisoning, prompting the 
general secretary, Mr Nigel de Gruchy, to call in environmental 
health officials. 

Mostofthe victims were staying at the four-star Royal Hotel, 
although delegates staying at other hotels were also taken ill, 
and the search for the cause was continuing yesterday. 

All of the union’s national executive members and foreign 
guests were staying at the Royal, yes today's conference session 
was marked by frequent exits from the platform. 

Mr de Gruchy said: “Everyone seems to be going down with 
it, but the conference must go on.” One union official, however, 
argued that the outbreak was having one beneficial effect- “It 
certainly seems to have cut the length of some of the speeches.” 

More nurseries to 
get tax exemption 

Police action 
Three police officers — Inspec¬ 
tor Derek Walts, Sergeant 
Colin Langstone and Police 
Constable Nigel Pariane — are 
to apply to the High Court to 
overturn a magistrates’ ruling 
that they should face commit¬ 
tal proceedings on charges 
connected with the 1987 
Wapping industrial dispute. 

By Lindsay Cook, Family Money Editor 

Flights halted 
British Airways has cancelled 
seven flights to Paris today 
because of a 24-hour air traffic 
controllers’ strike in France. 
Air France is aiming io run 
four flights from Heathrow, 
but dropped 14 services from 
other London airports. 

MORE nursery places are to 
qualify for exemption from 
taxation when employers sub¬ 
sidise them for the children of 
employees. The Finance Bill, 
published yesterday, extends 
the lax concession, which 
came into force on April 6, to 
places at independent nurs¬ 
eries in certain circumstances. 

Where an employer pro¬ 
vides a place at a nursery run 
by others, the employee may 
escape an extra tax bill if the 
employer is involved in the 
management of the nursery. 
This will mean that the em¬ 
ployee will no longer have to 

employees. Most are large 
companies such as Midland 
Bank and Sainsbury. 

Midland Bank plans to have 
300 in operation within four 
years. The bank's ertches, 
which typically charge em¬ 
ployees about half the £70 to 
£80 a week a place costs, 
qualify for the tax exemption. 
But many of those places 
provided at nurseries by 
smaller companies would 
have fallen outside the exemp¬ 
tion announced in the Budget 

The extension means that 
employers will have to play an 
active role in the management 

ALL the 1,648 inmates who 
were in Strangeways prison on 
April 1, when the worst riot in 
British prison history began, 
are accounted for, Mr 
Brendan O'Friel, the prison 
governor, said yesterday. 

He said that not until prison 
staffhad made a careful search 
of the building would be be 
able to put his hand on his 
heart and say “there are no 
bodies”; but all the evidence 
suggested that everyone had 
been accounted for, including 
the seven men still in the 
prison building. 

Throughout the siege, now 
in its 20th day, Mr O'Biel has 
admitted that there might be a 
body or bodies among the 
piles of wreckage. I 

Reports from prisoners who 
gave themselves up and i 
sources within the emergency j 
services suggested that in¬ 
mates had been hanged or 
mutilated during the riot. 

Now it seems the lurid 
stories were untrue or mis¬ 
taken in the wild violence of 
the rioL Only one prisoner 
died: Derek White, aged 46, 

remanded for sexual offences, 
who died in hospital from 
head injuries. 

Mr O’Friel would not com¬ 
ment on how the stories of 
bodies and executions gained 
currency. He repeated that the 
strategy of negotiation and 
pressure on the remaining 
inmates would continue. 

It had always been dear that 
the last handful would be 
more difficult, but there was 
no reason to change the 
strategy and tactics. 

The governor said that the 
authorities had received some 
tape recordings from relatives 
of prisoners still in the jail 
which he hoped the prisoners 

would be able to listen to. The 
messages are understood to 
contain appeals to the men to 
give themselves up. 

Mr O’Friel said peaceful 
persuasion would remain the 
main tactic; but other options 
had not been ruled out He 
believed that the men could be 
persuaded to come down. The 
siege, he said, might collapse 
soon or continue for some 
days. 

Water would continue to be 
used against the prisoners. In 
spite of their acts of bravado, 
this was unpopular with them 
and an effective way of reduc¬ 
ing their stocks and supplies. 
Things were not as nice, he 

said, as the prisoners would 
like to present them. 
• Overcrowding was blamed 
last night for a jail breakout 
which went unnoticed until 
police started to round up 
prisoners on the run (Michael 
Hrasnell writes). 

Seven men broke out of a 
workshop at Gloucester 
prison that had been con¬ 
verted into a temporary 
dormitory, but only one was 
still free last night 

An inquiry into the incident 
was launched by Mr John 
Aldridge, governor of the 
prison which now holds 140 
more inmates than its official 
capacity of 190. 

Belgian gun link firm closes 
From Michael Binyoa, Brussels 

THE Space Research Corpor¬ 
ation, linked in some reports 
with the construction of a 
large gun for Iraq, yesterday 
said that it was going into 
liquidation, but denied that it 
bad been involved in any 
illegal activities. 

It said: “The Bull family has 
decided to cease all SRC 
operations and dissolve the 
companies within die SRC 
group. The Bull family con¬ 
tests to be or to have been 
involved in any illegal acts or 
any traffic of any nature.” 

on the same day as another 
company, long linked with 

market, and Astra refused to 
support PRB any longer. Mr 

SRC, struggled to stave off Chris Gumbley, former head 
bankruptcy. 

Poudseries Rfiunies de Bel¬ 
gique, sold six months ago to 
the British-based company 
Astra Pic, employs 1,500 
workers in the Lfege region, 
and is among the last remain¬ 
ing manufacturers of gun¬ 
powder and munitions in 
Belgium. 

The big Belgian holding 
company Sodete Generate de 
Belgique indicated it might 

Mr Michael Bull, son of the hdp the company financially. 
late Gerald Bull, was in Brus- bougfat 
sds on Wednesday, and de- around £1 million, and as- 
nied any former involvement sumed debts of almost three 

pay tax on the difference of a nursery, but it wifi open 
between the cost to the em- the way to many more nura- 

Ministry bomb 
A MAN was seriously hurt 
yesterday when a mortar 
bomb exploded at an histori¬ 
cal arms collection in Notting¬ 
ham. The explosion took place 
at the Ministry of Defence’s 
Pattern Room at the Chilwell 
Royal Ordnance Depot The 
collection is centuries old. An 
internal inquiry has begun. 

Dane chess lead 
- _ fViMirli Bent Larsen, the Danish 

bandmaster, is leading the 
fipld after two rounds in the 
Watson Farley and Williams 
Grandmaster chess tournam¬ 
ent in the City of London He 
survived a fierce attack from 
Daniel Kin?. jHc London 
grandmaster, m thcall-play-all 
grandmaster event. 

ployer and that charged to the 
employee. 

An Inland Revenue spokes¬ 
man said: “The employer 
would have to take responsi¬ 
bility for the workplace nura- 
ery at which it provides places 
and should have a member on 
the management committee of 
the nursery. The care of the 
children can be sub-con¬ 
tracted and the premises can 
be provided by the nursery or 
another employer. 

“It could be freehold. lease¬ 
hold or a hall hired on licence, 
but it cannot be domestic 
premises.” 

The Bill states that where 
joint participants are in¬ 
volved, there should be shared 
responsibility for manage¬ 
ment and finance. 

It is estimated by the organi¬ 
zation Working for Childcare 
that only 120 employers run 
creches, providing about 
3,000 places for the children of 

eries being set up in the 
coming months. 

Mr O'Friel: Net 
and pressure wi 

Nation 
goon 

of his lather and the Space 
Research Corporation in con¬ 
struction of the cannon. 

Liquidation of SRC came 

times as much. The company 
lost money last year, in a 
general decline in the inter¬ 
national arms and munitions 

of Astra, was rumoured to 
have met Gerald Bull a day 
before he was murdered. 
• More than 24 hours after 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secretary 
of State for Trade and In¬ 
dustry, confirmed the Iraqi 
“oil pipes" were gun compo¬ 
nents, the Government had 
still sot expressed its dis¬ 
pleasure to Baghdad yesterday 
(Andrew McEwen writes). 
• President Saddam Hussein 
of Iraq won more Arab sup¬ 
port against his Western crit¬ 
ics yesterday when trade 
union leaders from 20 coun¬ 
tries demonstrated outside the 
British and United States 
embassies in Baghdad (Mich¬ 
ael Theodolou writes). 

Man shot by soldiers was ‘on active service’ 
By Edward Gorman 

Irish Affairs Correspondent 

A man shot dead by soldiers near 
Armagh on Wednesday night was “on 
active service", a Republican para¬ 
military organization said yesterday. 

In a telephone call to the BBC in 
Belfast, the Irish People's Liberation 
Organization, a tiny but fanatical 
Republican splinter group, said that 
Martin Corrigan, aged 26, was a 
member of the organization. 

The IPLO was banned by Mr Peter 
Brooke, Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland, at the end of last month 
after it emerged from nearly 12 
months of inactivity to murder a 
Belfast Protestant, apparently in 
retaliation for a series of “Loyalist” 
killings in the city. Corrigan, a father 

of two young sons, died at about 
10pm on Wednesday after being 
spotted by members of an Army foot spotted by members of an Army foot 
patrol with a number of armed and 
masked men in the grounds of the 
home of a part-time police reservist in 
the Kinnego district outside Armagh. 

Police said that the soldiers opened 
fire, killing Corrigan who, according 
to reports, was hit in the back. Police 
said the patrol was part of routine 
security and had not been involved in 
a planned ambush. 

A big security operation continued 
yesterday throughout the rural 
Uslasley Road area of Kinnego as 
police announced that they had 
arrested a man who was being 
questioned in connection with the 
incident Police also put on display 

two sawn-off shotguns which had 
been found loaded ai the scene. 

Corrigan, who lived in Railway 
Street, Armagh, is the 21st person to 
die in the troubles this year. His 
Either, Peter Corrigan, was shot dead 
by “Loyalist" gunmen in the town in 
1981 

Martin Corrigan's involvement in 
what appears to have been an attempt 
to kill the police reservist comes after 
two IRA killings of policemen in the 
Armagh area this year. 

The two killings led to a review of 
security for police living around 
Armagh and there was speculation 
that the Army’s intervention on 
Wednesday night may have beat the 
first fruits of intensified patrolling. 
• The African National Congress last 

night challenged a Conservative MP 
to repeat outside the Commons an 
allegation that two of its members had 
met a leader of the Provisional IRA 
(Richard Ford writes). 

The ANC denied the claim made 
during Prime Minister’s questions 
and strongly attacked Mr Andrew 
Hunter for making it 

The ANC said that Mr Hunter, MP 
for Basingstoke, should make the 
claim without the protection of 
parliamentary privilege so it could 
have recourse against his deliberate 
misinformation. 

Mr Hunter had asked Mrs Thatcher 
to investigate reports emerging in 
Northern Ireland that two ANC 
members were in Downpatrick, Co 
Down, on April 4. 

Colliery 
closure 
signals 

end of era 

CorrespflBO*131 

MORE than 600 
South Wales coal^d ;^ 
yesterday they bad lost ^ 
battle to save their - 
accused British Owl of be- • 
ing their community. ■ 

Angry miners consi^r 
the closure of 
liery, near Neath- as 
the end of an industry 
area which had once l“ClU“ 
the British Empire- 

The closure of ihe colli^j 
which has lost more than ; 
in the past 12 months, Mg- ■ 
the end of an era «>■ j 
community that spearhead 
an industrial revolution b25-u 
on the premise that coal ^ 

^ow, there are only .3,ICO 
miners working five pits »n 
South Wales, while Japanes- 
cornpanics, now established ic 
the area, employ more foan 
7,000 workers in electronic 
asseanWyjobs. , . 

Japanese is being taught in 
Welsh schools and mines have 
been turned into museums as. 
in the words of the Weis., 
comedian Max Boyce, the 
“pit-head baths are super¬ 
markets now”. 

Once, the region, a spawn¬ 
ing ground of deep rooted 
socialism, had more than 
250,000 miners. Before the 
end of the year-long miners 
strike, in 1985. 22,000 men 
were still employed in 28 
collieries in South Wales. 

Yesterday, Mr Terence 
Wheatley, British Coal’s 
South Wales group director, 
said the decision to dose the 
pit was no reflection on the 
miners who had worked hard. 
Worsening geology, be said, 
had led to the losses. 

“Output at Blaenant Iras 
fallen to well below half its 
required level because of the 
geology and has no prospect of 
consistently matching its 
break-even targets of 25,000 
tonnes a week”, he said. 

Paying tribute to the miners 
who had tried to save the pit, a 
mainstay of the local econ¬ 
omy, Mr Wheatley added: 
“These circumstances cag 
only be regretted at a collierj* 
where team effort has been 
frequently unsparing, but they 
give no hope for recovery ” 

Mr Phil Bowen, the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Mmeworkers’ 
lodge secretary at Blaenant. 
who has worked for 25 years at 
the pit, said: “The men are 
gutted and have no faith in 
British Coal to do a proper 
job. There are many years of 
valuable coal reserves but the 
board is just not interested in 
exploiting them for the na¬ 
tion.” 

Mr Donald Coleman, the 
local Labour MP, accused 
British Coal of persuing a 
policy of dosing deep mines 
without regard to tire social 
consequences. “They have be¬ 
trayed the people,” he said. 

Although there will be no 
compulsory redundancies 
when the pit closes, most of 
the men are expected to opt 
for British Coal’s improved 
redundancy terms that offer 
lump sums of up to £37,000 
for long serving miners. 

A spokesman for Neath 
Borough Council said the 
closure, was a “bitter blow'’ 
and justified the wisdom of 
the its decision to develop a 
business park. 

Mr Cledwyn James, the 
chairman of Neath’s industry 
and development committee 
said: “It is indeed a bitter pill 
to swallow and will have a 
marked effect on the 
community.” 

Japanese college, page 19 

London 
riot looter 
is jailed MW - 

A LOOTER arrested during 
last month’s poll tax riots was 
jailed for 14 days yesterday - 
for stealing a pen. 

“You stole the item from 
me shop in the context of the 
violence and considerable 
disturbance to public order of 
March 31,” Mr Terry Maher 
Magistrate at Horse ferry Road 
Court, told Ronald McDow! 
alL a first-time offender. 
deterrent sentence is in m.‘ 

vjew^emial to deter you and 

McDowal!, aged "M 
£9.300 a year secretarial" train! 

If8 .un*Jructor of Daubenev 
Road, Clapton, admitted loot 
tng the pen, valued at 
from a store in Regent Streep 

Ea^er, the magistrate im 

Hkforf ^ne-°C^ *00 on Roben 
Hislop, a jobless comnir- 
operator, aged *>*> „l‘r 

Street Deptford,“ih0 Lm°1: 

£2 Wi 
Duncan 

student aged \q J 
Street London wss n F,!7r!1- 
for highway obk^c,,™ £'1’ 

Seven other men 
dunng the distuSlated 
nxmnted on bait ^ 
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StaJ 
is guilty of I Gleric goes to the dogs for television charity 

MICHAEL POWELL 
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BARON Michael.de Stempd 
was found, guilty test night of 
conspiring tostealfromiady 
Bfagworth, the widow <jf a 
former Conservative. Post¬ 
master General; who was 
robbed of £500,000 and <fied 
penniless m a 'council - old 
.people’s home..' . 

Birmingham Crown Court 
has been told fetfoe Baron’s 
toJffwifc, Susan, aged 55,: 
has admitted five chaises of 
stealing from Lady filing- 
worth, her aunt, and two of 
forgery. 

-The jury has stID to reach; 
verdicts on charges of conspir¬ 
acy to steal from Lady 
Illingworth against Marcus' 
and Sophie Wilberforce, the 
Baroness’s. children from 3 
previous marriage 

The jury had already spent 
one night in a hotel cbnsidk 
ering' ns verdict and wDl 
return to court this morning. 

Baron de StempeL aged <50, 
a ‘ finanri«i adviser from 
Crossfield Road; HamiwiMH^ 
central London,, who holds a 
Russian title, flinched as the. 
jury returned its verdict. - 

He had denied the charge of. 
conspiring to steal property 
from Lady Illingworth be¬ 
tween January 1984and 1986. 

He was allowed hail over¬ 
night, and as he left court he 
said: “I have nothing to say 
except that I am completely 
innocent,** 

The court has been told 

- Baroness de Stempeh 
Admitted fire charges ■ 

:rj By Craig Seton 

. d^ngfoe 5MwedrtEia] that the 
senile yand. xonfiised Lady. 

JGGfihgworth, widow ofBaron 
" fflmgwbxth of-Denton, Post- 
masterGmeral between 1916- 
2l^was systematically 
stripped ©fherweafth. 

H happened after she left 
her London home to stay with 
Baroness de Stempel at her 3- 
bedroomed country cottage in 
Doddow, Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester, in 1984 . 

• Thejraywas toM that more 
.than 67 _ document •were 
forged to give the Baroness 
accessto Lady Illingworth’s 
bank accounts,-' her shares, 
silver, jewellery and furniture 
worth- £500,000,:-the nme- 

- week trial was told. 
' A new wifi was forged infer 
name, leaving the bulk offer 
etfimalwt fl mTlKnn ' 

her niece — Hire her, a direct 
deoendant ofWIHiam Wilber-, 
force; -the anti-slavery 
campaigner. 

The prosecution said that 
“the Baron, who holds a Rus¬ 
sian title, .had been in¬ 
strumental in. organizing a 
solicitor prepared 10 sign Lady 
Illingworth's will-and the re¬ 
moval of the old lady’s prop¬ 
erty from bank vaults and her 
fiat at York House; Kensing¬ 
ton Church Street, London. 

The court-was told tfetfe 
worked“handrin-gIove” with 
the Baioness and was esti¬ 
mated - to have received 
£40,000 of Lady Illingworth's 
money “for his trouble”. 

The court was told that after 
*beiiig stripped of her property 
dnd money. Lady Hlxiq'wonh 
was dumped into a Hereford 
hospital before being trans¬ 
ferred to a council-run old 
people's home where she fed 
in 1986, aged 86. 

Between 1931 and 1967, 
Lady Illingworth bad lived at 
44 . Grosvenor Square, in 
London’s Mayfair, a 42-room 
mainiw> 

When her husband .died in 
1942he left her shares.in trust 
which by the. time ofher death 
were worth mere fen £1 
million ‘and .gave, her an 

aimual income pf £50,000. . 
Mr Richard <lu Caint, QC, 

for. the Baron, had tokl the 
jury during the trial: “You 
may drink tha man a qmgaii- 
tal Har. - - 

“You may abo think he isa 
momnmrta! snob anf that he 
coinesout of this case with his 
reputation-in shreds.” 

The court heard that the 
Baron had a haiat of lying 
smog childhood and had lied 

4x> the police that he had an 
Oxfadd^cee. 

But Mr dnChnn said fet he 
had become involved with the 
Baroness, whose whose cun- 
ning anid deviousness he could 
aotmatrii: 

The coopte named in 1984 
and divorced two years later. 
; The Baitin daixned that he- 
bad been blackmailed into the 
marriage by a threat from her 
that die would report him to 
socialwbricers fin* being a bad 
lather to one of his children 
from afonner marriage. Hie Rev Eric Evans, die Dean of St Paul’s Cathedral, joining canine friends for a 10-minute sit-ini yesterday in aid of ITVs charity telethon 

Leonard Cheshire banks on 
Berlin to boost disaster fund 

DURING the Seoond World 
War Group Captain Leonard 
Cheshire, VC Britain’s most 
decorated wartime bomber 
pitot, flew five sorties over 
Beilin, helping to destroy it. 
Yeiteiday he returned to the 
city, now asymbol of hope for 
die future; on an altogether 
different mission. 

• He - was there at the 
announcement of the biggest 
and most ambitious rock con- 
cert to be staged at the Berlin 
Wall—the inaugural event to 
raise fluids for his new inter¬ 
national (ferity, the Me¬ 
morial Fund for Disaster 
Relief The concert will be a 
performance of The Wall, the 
concept album by Pink Floyd, 
and* is the brainchild of the 
group’s tthwti inspiration 

From Mark Soaster, Berlin 

creative force, Roger Waters. 
The nlthnptft aim of the fund, 
which Group Captain Chesh¬ 
ire set up 18 months ago. 
distressed as he was by the 
scale of disaster and tragedy 
worldwide, is to raise £500 
million — £5 for each of the 
estimated 100 million lives 
lost in two world wars and in 
subsequent conflicts. Its 
theme is, “For every fife lost, a 
life saved.” 

The income from the fund 
will be used for disaster relief 
worldwide. ’ 

Billed as the world's most 
spectacular event, the concert 
on July 21 will have an 
audience of200,000 people in 
Berlin’s Potzdamer Plata — 
the no-man’s land that has 
divided Hast and West Beriin 

since 1961. It will be per¬ 
formed in the shadows of the 
Brandenburg Gate and the 
Reichstag, dose to Check¬ 
point Charlie. Live television, 
coverage is expected to boost 
the audience to one billion. 

The immense cost of 
performing The Wall will be 
offcet by the money already 
raised from the sale of tele¬ 
vision rights to 12 countries. 

The stage for the hugest 
outdoor set ever to be con¬ 
structed will be 150m wide 
and 15m high. The wall 
behind, a symbol of repression 
ami division, will be built 
during the two and a half hour 
performance, only to be blown 
up at the finale to marie the 
new dawn of improved East- 
West relations. 

Soccer crush 
victim still 
had ticket 

ONE of the victims of the 
Hillsborough disaster was 
found with a complete ticket 
for the match althoogh it 
should have been collected at 
the turnstile, an inquest into 
the tragedy's deaths beard 
yesterday (Lin Jenkins writes). 

Mr Christopher Edwards, 
aged 29, a steelworker of Little 
Sutton, south Wales, should 
have fended in the ticket as be 
entered the ground but, 
according to police evidence, 
there was chaos at the time. 

Before evidence of a num¬ 
ber of deaths was heard yes¬ 
terday, the inquest jury of five 
men and four women visited 
the scene of the tragedy where 
95 people died during the FA 
Cup semi-final between Liver¬ 
pool and Nottingham Forest 
on April 15 last year. 

Cheque fraud wife had 
Porsche to collect dole 

A WOMAN who tricked 
supermarkets out of thou¬ 
sands of pounds with a cheque 
fraud drove to collect the dole 
in a new Porsche. 

She was jailed for nine 
months yesterday. 

At Winchester Crown Court 
yesterday, Sharon Dean, aged 
30, of Halyard Reach, South 
Woodfem Ferrers, Essex, and 
two men admitted conspiracy 
to obtain property by 
deception. 

Mr Stephen Parish, for the 
prosecution, said that Dean 
and the men would drive from 
Essex to Hampshire in the 
Porsche. 

“They picked on super¬ 
markets. which were ideal 
targets for the racket,” he said. 
It was easy to cash cheques, 
and each time they would 
pocket up to £50. In less fen 

two years the three netted 
£114,000. and all the time 
Dean was signing on.” 

Dean also admitted dis¬ 
honestly obtaining money 
from a loan company to buy 
the Porsche and a Vauxhall 
Astra, plus £54,250 to buy a 
house. 

The two men were Joseph 
Fonseca, aged 42, of Long- 
wood Gardens, Ilford, Essex, 
and Edward Barteluk, aged 3!, 
of Eisenhower Drive, Becton, 
east London. 

Mr Oliver Blunt, for Mrs 
Dean, said she was desperate 
to get her husband out of the 
family home. For that purpose 
she bought a second home, 
with the illegal mortgage for 
him to five in. 

Bateluk was jailed for one 
year and Fonseca for two and 
half years. 

Fire chiefs look Quairymen 
tL -'-r - an 

service takeover 
By Robin Stacey 
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RADICAL proposals for the 
future of the fire , service, 
jprinding the taking over of 
local emergency ambulance 
networks, woe outlined yes-1 

‘ terday by chief fire officers. 
. The plans,, which were 
criticized immediately by fire ; 
and ambulance workers* also 
suggest a no-strike agreement 
for employees and the phasing 
out of restrictive practices. 

.. . Under the . integration 
- scheme, paramedics and their 
ambulances would be ab¬ 
sorbed into foe fire service 
and could expect: to receive 
comparable pay and con¬ 
ditions. The bulk of routine 
ambulance work would be 

■unaffected. 
The National Union qf . 

Public Employees (Nope), foe 
. union of. most. ambulance 
workers, said any merger of 
the two services would bring 
“considerable confusion”, 
while the fire Brigades Union 
said fire fighters would never 
give up their right to strike.; 

The report, “Managing For 
Tomorrow’s Needs”, will be 
presented to a summer con¬ 
ference of. foe Chief and 
Assistant Chief Fine Officers’ 
Association . after time for 
discussion. 

Mr Robin Currie, technical 

secretary of foe association, 
saitfc^We are trying to serve 
foe best interests of foe pubfic 
when they are freed with ah 
emergency.” 

Mr Brian Fuller; last year's 
president of the association, 
sarikfc “Uris does not mean 
firefighters would do ambn- 
Jancemen’s work. Ambulance¬ 
men would simply move over 
within the new service.” 

Mr Gerry Clarkson, presi¬ 
dent of the association, was 
optimistic of success “It does 
seem a nonsense to have two 
different 999 controls operat¬ 
ing.side by side The argu¬ 
ments we are proposing are 
compelling." 

However, Mr Roger Poole, 
NupeV health service spokes¬ 
man, said: “This is a crackpot 
idea that went oid with the 
Victorians. These fire officers 
are on an empirefeOdBog ex¬ 
ercise. Highly trained fire¬ 
fighters and ambulance crews 
work well as a team. Merging 
the services would be foe first 
step on the ladder to watering 
down their expertise.” 

A spokesman for the Fire; 
Brigades Union said that, 
while a pay strike was unlikely 
because of a. generous pay 
formula, other matters might 
still induce a walk-out 

lined over 
birds’ nests 
TWO men were found guilty 
yesterday of destroying a col-1 
ony of birds' nests at a sand 
quarry in Berkshire. 

Magistrates at Bracknell de¬ 
cided that the men, employed 
by Redfend Aggregate, the 
gravel company owning the 
pit, broke the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act by digging up 
a bank where 100 sand mar¬ 
tins had made their nests. ( 

Anthony McMahon was 
fined £50 for destroying foe 
nests and another £50 for 
destroying foe birds* eggs- He 
fed to pay £100 costs. 

Frank Quinn, project super¬ 
visor, of Newpoert Pagnefl, 
was found guilty of the same 
offences and fined a total of 
£200 with £100 casts. Similar 
charges against Redlaztd Ag¬ 
gregate, were dismissed. Both 
men and the company had 
denied the charges: 
. Mr Andy Jones, investiga¬ 
tions officer for the Royal 
Society for the Protection of 
Birds, who launched the 
prosecution, said: “It's a great 
move forward. If s a great 
result for foe conservation of 
Britain’s wildlife and perhaps 
other companies will take note 
and ensure their employees 
put wildlife creatures before 
their company’s profits.” 

McMahon, of Grove, Ox¬ 
fordshire, said that he was 
indy acting under orders when 
be dug up the nesting site. 

Prince urges more businesse 
to invest in the inner cities 
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THE Prince of Wates 5^- 
terday stepped up his calls for 
investment' in Britain's inner 
cities, telling the business 
community tfet it would be 
“positively reckless” to ignore 
their needs. ... 

In the foreword to a report 
on foe economic regeneration 
of inner cities, he said local 
communities needed, to. be 
nurtured and equipped with 
the best education and train¬ 
ing possible. 
. The : Prince said: “Share¬ 
holders1 interests are best 
served in the lonfrteim. by 
creating a. culture which is 
supportive of business. - 

“It is not only plain bad 
business but positively reck¬ 
less to walk away from the 
needs of foe inner, cities, from 
the older ■ industrial towns, 
from the challenge of invit¬ 
ing in British enterprise and in 
foe skills of the people needed 
to. drive'. our economy in 
fiihire years.”... 

The report. Leadership in 
the Community—A Blueprint 
for Business Invotvehtent in 
the]990s,-9as prepared by the 

■ ness in; fe ’Cities, vduch is 

: ^ByTornGifes 

. sujvorted by foe Confedera¬ 
tion bfBritfeb. Industry, trade 
unionsandgovemment repre¬ 
sentatives. 
■ It empfesized the need for^ 
partnership between key busi¬ 
ness leaders, central sod local, 
government and voluntary 
public bodies and called for 
more Badness' Leadership 
Teams (BLTs) formed under 
this partnashipio guide focal 
communities. ; 

The report said: “Economic 
regeneration of our dries is 
not a choice; it is an absolnte 
necessity for foe economic 
survival and prosperity -of. 
Britain-in foe 1990s and tire 
21st century. 

; “For ifiat prosperity to be 
achieved foe foundations for. 
change must' be laid' now. 
They must .be laid fe$L And 
they must be laid deep.” . 

Based on the findings of 15 
BLTs set up across the UK: 
since 1986, it sand foal lack of 
business confidence has wast¬ 
ed inner dty resources and 
created a “tragic social de¬ 
cline” : •• 

- , Threw^i BLTs, business 
leadership should instead seek . 

r opportunities for investment 

and spread motivation 
.through local “flagship” 
projects. To tap younger 
workforce potential there 
should also be greater, co¬ 
operation with foe Govern¬ 
ment’s 180 Training - and 
Enterprise Councils whose 
national network will be com¬ 
pleted at foe end of this year. 

TheteportTold the business 
community not to “stand back 
and wait for others to act”. ' 
• The Prince of Wales was at 
foe centre of a dispute yes¬ 
terday about a new aircraft 
runway that it is claimed 
could destroy the beauty of the 
Isles of Scflly. 

He most decide whether to 
surrender seven acres of land 
by taking, it back from an 
environmental organization 
he helped create. 

The island council voted in 
favour-of a new £1.5 million 
hard surface runway on St 
Mary's where foe Prince has a 
holiday home. 
Leadership in the Community 
— A Blueprint fir Business 
Involvement in the (pub¬ 
lished by Business in the 
Cities, sponsored by Coopeis 
&Lybrand Detokte). 

WORLD WIDE FUND FOR NATURE MAKING A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE 
VOftLD VIDE FlAilfOH NATURE - t'K HOtSE. VLlSlDE PARS.OOD.UMIN'G. K'MCl Uli IXA DEtp&lEREDCIIAhllt V. .'JlH.: 
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10 THINGS YOU SHOULD 
KNOW ABOUT THE 

COMMUNITY CHARGE 

1 Your local council sets your Community Charge, not the Government. 

for by 

for by 

i2 Just over a quarter of the cost of local council services is paid for by 

the Community Charge. The rest, nearly three quarters, !* paid for by 

business and the tax-payer. 

3 Nearly half the cost of local services is paid from tax payers’ money. 

So top rate tax payers pay much more than people with low incomes. In 

fact the 'rich' pay at least 10 times more toward the cost of local services 

than the 'poor', 

4 ■F People on low incomes, students and many old age pensioners are 

entitled to a reduction often as high as 80%. This means that one in four 

local voters don’t pay the full Charge - 10 million people will benefit. 

9 If your Community Charge is more than £150 higher than last :year*s 

rates bill, the Government will pay the difference up to the Charge it 

estimated for your local council based on their previous spending. Chock 

your bill - over 7 million people will benefit. 

W The Government are capping the 21 worst overspending 

Labour) to reduce the Charge and protect local people. 

councils (all 

7 m Labour are actively seeking to make your Community 

as they can get away with. On the list of the 50 worst ov< 

will find Labour and SLD councils but no Conservatives. 

Charge as high 

you 

8 O Labour have set the highest Community Charges in Britain. 30 of their 

MPs want to pass their bills on to others by not paying them. Labour dare 

not tell you their alternative to the Community Charge. 

V On average Conservative councils are charging you £89 for every 

£100 that Labour councils are charging. In London and the Metropolitari 

Districts on average Conservative councils are charging you £74 for 

every £100 that Labour councils are charging. 

io Labour councils cost you more. Conservative councils cost you less. 

' • v>- 

Conservative Councils Cost You Less 

PUBUSHED Of CONSERVATIVE CENTRAL QWCL 32 SWH SQUARE. LONDON SW1P 3HH 

f’ .• *'f W 
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BRITADNFS recently-intro¬ 
duced national breast cancer 
screening pregiaipiT^ 
at reducing the animal toll of 
about 15,000 deaths from the 
disease, is endangering the 
lives of many of the women it 
is meant to prote^ according 
to an expert report published 
yesterday. 

Professor Michael Baum, 
an eminent breast cancer sur¬ 
geon, said in the report that 
implementation erf the pro¬ 
gramme shouM be stowed 
down because it was doing 
more harm than good in some 

The report says thst ^govan- 
zdent determination to pm 
through - the. NHS breast 
^neeniag programme by 1990 
without the back-np of ade-; 
quale diagnostic expertise 
could mean that many wastes 

"It will certainly mean that 
■many . more. women; suffer 
from fear of. breast cancer 

It was "flooding dimes with 
frightened women” and could 
lead to some of them under¬ 
going unnecessary mastec¬ 
tomies and other surgical 
procedures on the baas of 
mistaken diagnoses, -he sad 
yesterday. 

It was already putting meh 
pressure on screening services 
that patients most in need of 
mgent clinical attention were 
having to waif longer. 

Professor Baum, professor 
•'♦of surgery at. the Royal 

Marsden Hospital in west 
London, is author ed* a critical 
foreword in the report, pro¬ 
duced by tiie Greater London 
Association of Community 
Health Councils, on breast 
cancer diagnostic services. 

Scrutiny is : 
urged over 
transplants 

By Kerry Gill 

TRANSPLANT surgery, in¬ 
cluding the use of animal, 
organs, is morally acceptable, 
but. there must be continued 
moral scrutiny and . public 
debate on the issue of brain 
death diagnosis, according to a 

^toort published today by the 
Sbcial Responsibility Board of 
the Church of Scotland. 
. Its transplants study group 
says there must be continued 
monitoring on whether par¬ 
ents should make decisions on . 
the use of foetal material ini 
research and surgery. 

Christiansrshould consider 
carrying transplant - donor ! 
cards, but anonymity should 
be maintained for organ do¬ 
nors, says the* report to be 
offered to the church's general 
assembly next month. The 
group says transplant therapy 

«,«> “is one of the most remarkable 
and hopeful advances in mod¬ 
em medical care". 

The ethical issues over the 
use of foetal tissue must 
however be closely gammed; 
who, for instance, should give 
consent for its use as a result of 
a mother’s decision to ter¬ 
minate a pregnancy? 

- The programme is intended 
to detect eady signs of the 
disease in women aged be¬ 
tween SO and 64 by encourag¬ 
ing them to attend c&ues 
where their breasts are X- 
cayed and examined. 

. The report says that many 
youngerwomen; fhrwhom the 
process is probably useless, are 
being referredby their general 
practitioners. 'for screening ; 
because of public misconcep-' 
lions about it 

The result is that many | 
breast dinics cannot cope with 
the extra -demand, made 
worse by cuts in hospital beds 
ami services because of 
economies imposed by bud¬ 
get-conscious health authori¬ 
ties. 

Professor Baum said: "We 
are sufficing the most outra¬ 
geous cuts in services. I am 
coming to the firm opinion 
that as long as this crisis exists 
in the NHS, we ; ought to 
question the wisdom of afier- 
mg a screening programme.” 

He said that two years ago, 
before the programme started, 
the waiting time for air out¬ 
patient appointment at -his 
breast clinic in London was 
one week for urgent cases, and 
two to three weeks for rum- 
urgent ones. 

"Today, even with an extra 
dime and the recruitment of 
cKnical research fellows to 
help out, there is a tbrec-to- 
six^week waft for urgent cases, 
and up to three months fin: 
routine cases.** 

That was dearly an ex¬ 
pression _of, the “anxiety 
neurosis” generated by height-, 
ened pubhc awareness oC-the 
dicwisft. .. 

Professor Baum said tiieze 
was ah urgent need for an 
education, campaign .directed 
at both GPs and the pubhc. 

The GPs had to learn to 
distinguish signs -and symp¬ 
toms in women patients “and 
learn to recognize .when the 
problem is really in the brain 
rather than in the breast,” he 
said in the report 

"The public must be edu¬ 
cated to understand that 
screening under the age of 50 
is of no proven benefit : 

“Women over the age of.50 
should not be clamouring far 
an early screen arid might be 
better off waitingfor their turn 
to come, by which time the 
health professionals win. be 
adequately trained.” • 

By Our Science Correspondent •••••-• 

if scientists to circumstances .would it be 
r-lmked inber- used. for . social reasons.” 
>y determining Diapwis by memof identi- 
inman embryo tying the gender of the em- 
ncy was wd- bryos would be an interim 
lyfiy the watch- . nreasure until it was possible 
monitors such for scksitists to detect the 

THE ability of scientists to 
prevent gender-faked inher- 
ited diseases by determining 
the sex of a human embryo 
before pregnancy was wel¬ 
comed yesterday by the watch¬ 
dog group that monitors such 
research. 

Professor Robert Winston 
and colleagues at Hammer¬ 
smith Hospital, west London, 
have achieved healthy preg¬ 
nancies in tiuee women with a 
family history of incurable 
hereditary disorders. 

The women will afl. have 
baby gjrisas:a result oTau. 
advanced in vitro fertilization 
technique - that screened' out 
male embryos at risk of the 
disorders. Dame Mary Don¬ 
aldson, chairman of. the In¬ 
terim licensing Authority,' 
said yesterday that the Ham¬ 
mersmith work bad been 
closely observed by the au¬ 
thority, which was satisfied 
that it was safe and effective. 

As a~ counter, to potential 
ethical: objections to the tech¬ 
nique, die said tbc authority. 
motived assurances from 
ProfessorWlnsxan that “in no 

The. technique could in- 
fluence MPs who next week 
will be'given a free vote on 
Whether to ban embryo re¬ 
search when they.debate the' 
Human Fertilization and Em¬ 
bryo BilL Yesterday Mr Peter 
Thurnham, Conservative MP 
for Btrtton North East, and his 
wife Sarah, published Hope 
For . A Family, a booklet 
supportingthe technique. 

Mr Thurnham said: “Fbr 
couples who know they are at 
risk of produemga child with 
severe hereditary disease, 
planning a iamjJy at present 
means fear and often tragedy. 

“These families. could in 
fotnrebeoflfatdtbechanceof 
in.vitro fertilization'and rapid, 
ijjjflgnngk A ban' on. embryo 
research could dose the door 
on many possible, and as yet 

landscape' 
By Peter Davejqwt 

THE view over Mr Eric 
FcatherstoneY form at the 
head of the Upper Ffcmdale 
;vaHey in the North York 
Moors National Fade has-gf^r 
changed little since his grant*- VTK: 

fields more ttama century ago. 
V-- Now, in. a' pioneering 
scheme that may set the 
pattern for other -national 
pads, Mr Featberstone and 
nme other fanners in Fara- 
dafe, an area of dramatic 
beauty known as the “Valley 
ofthe Daffodils’" because of 
the brilliant yellow flowers 
thal carpetmany of the fields, 
are. to be paod to conserve and 
improve the countryside. 
. VrUBder an experimental pro- 
paniiaB . launched by the 
North York Mocns National 
Park, they will be paid up to 
£5,000a year for unctotaking 
sodt wpricas repairing dry- 
stone wafls, limiting haw¬ 
thorn hedges, mending farm 
buUdmgffin traditional mater¬ 
ials, creatingbay meadows 
'and encouraging wildlife. nmri„ 

. It is the first scheme of its rCT, 
kind tobe introduced in 

Mr Peter JBarfoot, the farm 
conservation officer for the 
park, which covers 552 square 2“,5 
xoijes and.attracts some 11 
million visitors a year, said: sra*>e 
“Agriculture support has al- Th 
ways beat tuned purely to fonts 

View of the future: Eric Featbwstone conserving his farm under the experimental scheme initiated by the North York 

production, and it has not 
always been to the good of the 
landscape or wildlife. The 
philosophy is that farmers 
should get some type of finan¬ 
cial support, ibr producing the 
kind of countryside and land¬ 
scape people want to see.” 

The scheme, which is to be 
formally launched on Monday 

by Mr David Curry, the Parli¬ 
amentary Secretary at the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food, is based on a 
five-year agreement between 

■the National Park Authority 
and the fanner, drawn up 
tinder Section 39 of the 1981 
Wildlife and Countryside Act. 

Funds will be provided to 

farmers in two ways: annual 
payments for maintaining fea¬ 
tures such as drystone walls, 
hedges, traditional farm build¬ 
ings and public rights of way; 
and grants for improvement 
works, such as waning and tree 
planting. 

The National Park has bud¬ 
geted £50,000 for the scheme 

this year with a doubling of 
the funds, to £100,000 next 
year. If the scheme is judged to 
be successful at the end of the 
five-year programme, it is 
hoped to have secured enough 
money to expand it to all 850 
eligible farms within the park. 

The scheme is open to 
fanners who spend at least 

Moors National Park 

half their working life on the 
farm and gain at (east half 
their income from the land. 

Mr Derek Statham, the 
National Park Officer, said: 
“We hope the scheme will fuel 
interest at Government and 
European levels. It could have 
a tar reaching effect well into 
the 21st century.” 

Do yourself a power of good. Take a look at the 

new Maestro 1.3 LX for just £8,525,* or the new Maestro 

1.6 LX for just £9,010! 

Both have a slide and tilt sunroof and four speaker 

stereo. Both have central door locking and 

a programme wash/wipe system. And, for 

those people who get wound up about 

windows, the new Maestros also come 

complete with electric front windows. 

More power to your elbow. More money left in your 

pocket. Now isn’t that 
THE NEW MAESTRO LX 

a powerful persuader?- 

m? 
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. MAESTRO 1-3 Ut 'PRICES CORflttT AT TUKOF GCWG TO PRESS OUJUttNG HUMBER PtATE. ROW MX «*D DELNEHT ft* RttL DETAILS OF 1W» "EAHBST ROVER DEALER AND A FREE BROCHURE ON THE EMDftE iMEStftO RANGE. PHONE 0753 696100. 
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Councils 
unite to 

challenge 
capping 

By Ray Clancy 

COUNCILS that have been that poll tax capping was a 
community charge capped by political fix." 
the Government joined yes¬ 
terday to mount a legal chall¬ 
enge against Mr Chris Patten, 
the Secretary of State for the 
Environment. 

The challenge, based on the 
argument that the criteria 
to choose which councils were 
capped was unlawful, if 
successful would resuh in the 
capping system being declared 
illegal. 

Mr Bryan Gould, labour 
spokesman on the environ¬ 
ment, welcomed the rfiaiiwig* 
and said it would prove ‘‘the 
final come-uppance” for the 
poll tax. “Everyone knows 

Porter puts 
case for 

a minister 
of London 

The Government ought to 
create a new minister for 
Loudon responsible for seri¬ 
ous problems such as crime, 
traffic, transport and litter. 
Lady Porter, leader of West¬ 
minster City Council, said 
yesterday (Ray Clancy writes). 

She said that the city was in 
danger of degenerating into 
squalor and faced tremendous 
competition from other cities 
with the creation of the single 
European market in 1992. 

Launching a campaign to 
set up the new ministry she 
said it should not be a new 
style Greater London Council, 
which was disbanded in 1986, 
but an office attached to the 
Cabinet with a wide range of 
powers to co-ordinate the 
city's adminstration. 

Key roles for the minister 
would include creating a 
partnership with business and 
voluntary agencies throughout 
the city, - co-ordinating the 
supply of services from central 
government and making Lon¬ 
don's needs known. 

Lady Porter said a minister 
was needed because the 
administration of London was 
scattered among 32 boroughs; 
unlike other cities “it is a 
national and international 
centre that attracts the atten¬ 
tion of the Government in a 
way that no other British city 
can or does." 

“The city is developing an 
unenviable reputation as 
among the most squalid places 
in Europe and might follow 
the example of New York and 
become dominated by Third 
World cultures and under¬ 
classes. qualified only by a 
smattering of yuppies, dinkies 
and visiting businessmen cor¬ 
ralled in conference centres," 
she said. 

Leading aride, page 13 

In the High Court on Tues¬ 
day most of the 21 capped 
authorities will add their 
names to an application to 
seek a judicial review which 
has been lodged by the 
London borough of Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham. 

The leaders of the councils, 
who meet on Monday to 
finalize the legal details of the 
challenge, are confident of 
success but said the action is 
likely to be long and difficult 
Only authorities whose case 
stands a good chance of 
success will be in court on 
Tuesday but others can join 
the action later. 

“We believe we have a very 
powerful case,” Mr Roger 
Berry, leader of the Labour 
group on Avon County Coun¬ 
cil which has no overall 
political control, said. 

Miss Margaret Hodge, lead¬ 
er of Islington council in north 
London and chairman of the 
Association of London Au¬ 
thorities, which represents 
nine of the 21 councils, said it 
was only right that they should 
share costs by mounting an 
“umbrella action." 

A timetable will be agreed 
on Monday. “We will deter¬ 
mine which authorities are 
most appropriate to further 
the principal arguments and 
which authorities have the 
best cases in terms of their 
specific situations to ensure 
success against the Secretary 
of State," Miss Hodge said. 

“This action is going to be 
difficult but we feel that on the 
grounds of legality, the way in 
which Mr Patten sought to 
define which authorities were 
to be capped, we have got to 
put our case. We think the way 
the capped authorities were 
selected was unfair, arbitrary 
and politically motivated" 

Although each authority has 
a different position, the legal 
challenge will centre on the 
main issues of unfairness and 
legality yet allow specific is¬ 
sues to be brought out if 
necessary. 

Counsel representing the 
authorities will argue in the 
High Court that Mr Patten did 
not use his discrection fairly, 
that by using the standard 
spending assessment as the 
method of capping he acted 
outside the Local Govern¬ 
ment Finance Act 1989, and 
that be used political consid¬ 
erations in singling out non- 
Conservative controlled 
councils for capping. 

Mr Patten has already said 
he is confident the capping 
will stand up in court and has 
pointed out that all legal 
challenges to rate capping in 
the past had failed The 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment said last night capping 
would not have gone ahead 
unless the Government be¬ 
lieved it was “legally 
watertight." 

’ Members of the Green Party, carrying a spanner to pot In the works of the community charge, parading outside the Houses of Parliament 
yesterday against the poll tax. The spanner wieMer, Mr David Fitzpatrick, aged 36, a comparer lecturer and local election candidate in 
Hackney, east Loudon, said: “We are not saying people should not pay. But we are the only party that wiD sapport people who do not pay ” 

Conservatives count on advertising blitz 
By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

THE Conservative Party yes¬ 
terday launched a belated 
advertising blitz designed to 
make the case for the commu¬ 
nity charge. 

In spile of the evidence of 
opinion polls, Mr David 
Hunt, Minister for Local Gov¬ 
ernment and Inner Cities, 
asserted at a Westminster 
press conference: “The com¬ 
munity charge is a winner." 

Today's national news¬ 
papers carry avertisements 
headed “Ten things you 
should know about the 
Community Charge", empha¬ 
sizing the number of commu¬ 
nity charge payers who are 
given help with payments. 

One in four local voters, 
more than 10 million people, 
including pensioners, students 
and those on low incomes, will 
pay less than the full charge, at 
a cost of some £15 billion to 
the Treasury. Some seven 
million people will benefit 
from the fact that, as the 

advertisement puts it, “if your 
Community Charge is more 
than £156 higher than last 
year’s rates bill, the Govern¬ 
ment will pay the difference 
up to the Charge it estimated 
for your local council[based on 
their previous spending". 

The advertisements, dearly 
a result of fears of fell-out in 
local government elections, 
emphasize that it is councils, 
not the Government, which 
fix the level of the community 
charge and point out that the 
com unity charge finances just 
over 25 per cent of local 
government expenditure. 

Meeting the accusation that 
the charge does not reflect the 
ability to pay, the Conserva¬ 
tives point out that nearly half 
the cost of local services is met 
from taxpayers' money, add¬ 
ing: “The rich pjay at least 10 
times more towards the cost of 
local services than the poor." 

The advertisements also re¬ 
mind voters that the Govern- 

LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

ELECTIONS 

meat is capping the commun¬ 
ity charges proposed by the 21 
“worst overspending" coun¬ 
cils, although they are inaccu¬ 
rate in saying that all 21 are 
Labour-controlled. They say 
that there are only Labour and 
liberal Democrat councils on 
a list of the 50 worst over¬ 
spenders. 

The Conservative theme in 
the local government election 
campaign is “Conservative 
councils cost you less". To 
that end, the advertisements 
say that “on average. Conser¬ 
vative councils are charging 
you £89 for every £100 that 

Labour councils are charg¬ 
ing". In London and the 
Metropolitan districts the 
comparative figure for Tory- 
controlled councils was £74. 

Mr Hunt said: “How can 
any charge be described as flat 
rate for everybody when more 
than a quarter of the people 
pay less?" Opinion polling 
showed that people approved 
of the principle of the tax, it 
was the level of taxation to 
which they objected. 

Mr Kenneth Baker, the 
Conservative party chairman, 
agreed that the community 
charge was the central issue in 
the local government elections 
campaign. It was the bench¬ 
mark by which good local 
government could be judged. 

He declared that it was a 
myth that everybody had to 
pay the same for local services 
and that the less well off had to 
pay high charges. 

He attacked the Labour 
Party for launching a gim¬ 
micky campaign of lies about 

the poll tax, and accused it of 
bong “cynical and dishonest" 
in refaring to spell out its 
alternative before the local 
elections, saying that Labour’s 
campaigners knew the cost of 
their proposals but dared not 
reveal them. 

Mr Baker insisted that Lab¬ 
our had made a “strategic 
error of a major sort" in 
attacking the Government's 
integrity. 

Other things could be said 
about the Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment, he said, without 
specifying what these things 
were, but it could not be 
accused of lacking integrity. 

It was made dear at yes¬ 
terday’s press conference that 
the Government is not consid¬ 
ering a reversion to a system 
ofincome-banding for poll-tax 
payers. Revisions to the sys¬ 
tem would be confined to 
obvious anomalies and to the 
amount of central funding 
given to local authorities m 
revenue support. 

Protesters 
occupy 

Glasgow 
offices 

ByKenyGiU 

ANTI-POLL l« 
tors were last 
to occupy A sheriff oinwra 
premises in Glasgow for the 
second night running »n 3 
protest over forthcoming ^ 
Son against people who ha%- 

not paid their bills. 
About 30 demonstrators 

have refused to budge, since 
entering the budto ^c 
city centre on Wednesday 
Yesterday they said they 
would remain until a promise 
was given that the sberm ! 
officers would announce dates 
on which they were ducto 
visit homes to assess gooes 
liable to forfeiture against 
debts. . , 

Mr Jack Harvie, of the 
Scottish Anti-Poll Tax Federa¬ 
tion, claimed they had been 
given similar information cy 
other sheriff officers’ firms in | 
the area. “We want an assur- tg 
ance that they will, not go to 
the homes of working people 
without first giving them no¬ 
tice,” he said. 

The protest took place as 
Strathclyde Regional Council 
disclosed that the number of 
people who have not paid 
their bills or are seriously in 
arrears stands at about 
400,000. Around £100 million 
is still owed to the region. « 

The council believes thaf^j1 
much of this will be recouped, ■_ 
but a planned debt write-off of a * 
about 5 per cent of the total • 
poll-tax revenue looks as S \ 
though it will be exceeded. *£; 

The occupation at the of- 
fices of George Walker and 
Company was continued in a ,J). 
relaxed atmosphere with the (.r 
demonstrators occasionally C 
breaking out in song and 
nhnnliTigf slOgMIS from the 

windows. 
A spokesman for Strath¬ 

clyde Police said they were 
keeping an eye on the in¬ 
cident. but no offence had 
taken place and they had not 
planned to take any action 
meantime. 

Mr Tommy Sheridan, 
chairman of the All Britain 
Anti-Poll Tax Federation, said 
they wanted at least four days 
notification before offic^’. 
went to a debtor’s home. “It is 
only human to give people a 
bit of notice that you intend to 
come and visit them," he said. 

Video to help council staff deal with poll tax abuse 
By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

A TRAINING video to teach local 
authority workers how to cope with 
conflict in poll tax offices is being 
made because most councils fear 
their staff will encounter verbal or 
violent attacks from the public. 

Petrol has already been poured 
over one council employee by a 
man holding a packet of matches, 
and at least two councils — one in 
Lothian and one in Kent — have 
arranged self-defence courses for 
staff. 

The £850 video package is being 
produced by Grown Commun¬ 
ications with the help of a psycho¬ 
logical training consultant and will 
be available throughout England 
and Wales by the end of next month. 

A huge majority of councils are 
worried that staff could be subjected 

to abuse or violence from residents, 
according to a survey carried out by 
Crown. 

Seventy local authorities. Conser¬ 
vative and Labour controlled, were 
questioned, and 75 per cent feared 
verbal abuse; 56 per cent physical 
violence; 45 per cent rude gestures 
or aggressive gesticulation; 15 per 
cent thought there would be disrup¬ 
tion in waiting rooms and 5 percent 
thought there was a possibility of big 
protests in poll tax offices. 

Many poll tax payers, especially 
those eligible for reductions, will go 
to council offices each month to 
make payments and council leaders 
fear this is when there will be 
problems. 

The 25-minute video tape, which 
will cost £50,000 to produce, will be 
combined with a printed training 

manual which shows staff how to 
defuse every possible confrontation. 

Video sequences will include a 
couple threatening to abandon their 
children in the poll tax office and a 
man unable to pay the charge 
chanting anti-Governmeut slogans, 
sparking a mass protest 

In another scene, a pensioner 
blames the council clerk personally 
for the poll tax and attempts to 
attack him. 

One sequence ■ win have five 
young men from different back¬ 
grounds, none of whom paid rates, 
egging each other on before starting 
banging the glass panels in the poll 
tax office booths and causing 
disruption. 

Julia Seward, producer of the 
video, said yesterday: “Our re¬ 
searchers came up with interesting. 

if not rather frightening statistics 
and cases which have already taken 
place around the country. From 
what we have learnt, community 
charge officers will clearly face 
problems with some members of the 
public. 

“I’ve deliberately cast unknown 
actors and actresses to ensure all the 
sequences are highly credible." 

The video, called Well Then ... 
Who Is In Charge Here?, will be 
offered to all councils. Several have 
already expressed an interest, 
according to Grown. 

“If 10 per cent buy the package, it 
will be commerically viable," the 
company said last night. 

• The biggest parliamentary seat in 
England should be split into two 
constituencies, the Boundary Com¬ 
mission said yesterday. It said the 

Milton Keynes seat in Buckingham¬ 
shire should be divided into North 
East Milton Keynes and Milton 
Keynes South West 

The existing seat, formed in 1983, 
has an electorate of more than 
107,000, compared with most 
constituencies, which have between 
60,000 and 65,000 voters. 

The seat is held by the Conser¬ 
vative Mr William Benyon. who 
had a 13,701 majority over the 
Alliance in a four-cornered contest 
at the last election. 

The commission’s recommenda¬ 
tion to Mr David Waddmgton. the 
Home Secretary is for two constit¬ 
uencies with roughly equal numbers 
of voters. The Home Office said it 
was likely the recommendation 
would be accepted in time for the 
next general election. 
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Reading Maps 
Is Easier IfYou Have 

The Gift. 
Our May issue of Country Walking 

magazine comes complete with a compli¬ 
mentary map holder. You’ll find it 
indispensable after reading our article on 
developing your map skills. 

It's just one of the many features packed 
into our latest issue guaranteed to point you in 
the right direction. From Cornwall to Caithness, 
Country Walking offers page after page of 
great suggestions on where to walk and what 
to see. You’ll have no finer companion than 
Britain's best selling walking magazine. 

Country _ . 

id t ■ ’■ ■ 
A 

A FREE MAP HOLDER WITH OUR MAY ISSUE. 

On Sale Now. 

Statue of 
Olivier 

unveiled 
A statue of Lord Olivier, 
sword aloft in his role as Hen¬ 
ry V. was unveiled in Strat¬ 
ford-upon-Avon yesterday. 

The bronze by John Blake¬ 
ley. who designed an .ornate 
silver oyster for the Queen's 
25th jubilee, was commis¬ 
sioned two years before Lord 
Olivier's death last year. 

Police accused 
Four former members of the 
disbanded West Midlands 
Serious Crime Squad were 
remanded on bail until May 4 
yesterday, accused of perjury 
and attempting to pervert the 
course of justice. 

£8m arrears 
More than 16,500 of the 
90.000 council house tenants 
in Sheffield, South Yorkshire, 
owe £8,373,354 in rent arrears 
- £1 million more than the 
council's target figure. Nearly 
9.000 tenants have already left 
their homes owing more than 
£2,500,000. 

Bunkered 
A herd of cows caused more 
than £25,000 damage to a new 
golf course at Pencoed. near 
Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan. 

Death charge 
Mr Roy Lambert, aged 41, a 
hotelier of Uffculme, Devon, 
was accused yesterday of 
drink driving and causing 
death by reckless driving. 

Rottweiler theft 
A Rottweiler, sentenced to 
death by liminster, Somerset, 
magistrates for killing another 
dog and mauling a girl, has 
been stolen from its locked 
compound. 

New Ombudsman pledges to 
speed up case investigations 

THE new Parliamentary Om¬ 
budsman published bis first 
annual report yesterday and 
pledged to speed up 
investigations. 

Mr William Reid took of¬ 
fice as Parliamentary Com¬ 
missioner for Administration 
in January. The cases high¬ 
lighted in the report for 1989 
were investigated by his 
predecessor. Sir Anthony Bar- 
rowclough, QG 

The Bartow Gowes affair, 
which led to the Department 
of Trade and Industry agree¬ 
ing to award more than £150 
million to investors, was the 
largest and most complex of 
the 126 full investigations 
carried out by the Ombuds¬ 
man last year, Mr Reid said- 

Other cases concerned so¬ 
cial security and unemploy¬ 
ment benefit payments, pris¬ 
oners’ complaints, the Inland 
Revenue and immigration. 

In his report, Mr Reid said 

the tune taken by his office to 
complete investigations had 
increased from an average of 
just over a year in 1988 to just 
over 15 months in 1989. 

Some cases were completed 
within three to six months, 
but a third of all cases took 
more than 18 months, with 

Sir Anthony: Undertook 126 
foil ‘-? -—* 

two stretching to more than 
three years. 

At the end of 1989, 183 
cases were under investiga¬ 
tion, and Mr Reid said that, 
while it would be unrealistic to 
expect to achieve the target 
time of an average nine 
months immediately, he 
hoped the backlog would be 
steadily reduced. 

Of the complaints investi¬ 
gated. the Ombudsman found 
48 per cent wholly, and 42 per 
cent partly, justified, and 10 
per cent unjustified He bad 
received 677 complaints dur¬ 
ing the year, 24 fewer than in 
1988. Complaints against the 
Department of Social Security 
accounted for a third of afl 
referrals. 

Remedies recommended by 
the Ombudsman ranged from 
a ample apology by the 
department or body con¬ 
cerned to staffing improve¬ 
ments and financial redress. 

Sale of Sussex castle 
‘cost taxpayer £6m’ 

By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

A GOVERNMENT research 
council was criticized yes¬ 
terday fin1 its handling of the 
sale of Herstmonceux Castle 
which could have resulted in 
them receiving an extra £6 
million for the property. 

The Science and Engineer¬ 
ing Research Council is also 
rebuked for its failure to 
demand some form of “claw¬ 
back” from the potential dev¬ 
elopment value of the castle 

| and the surrounding 370 acres 
1 of gardens and grounds in Fast 
Sussex. 

The castle was sold for £8.1 
million without pfenning per¬ 
mission when the the Royal 
Greenwich Observatory mov¬ 
ed from the site to Cambridge. 
The council considered the 
price to be fair and any 
attempt to get a share of 
development value as un¬ 
necessary, according to a Nat¬ 
ional Audit Office report 

published yesterday. Eight 
firm offers were received by 
August 1988 for the property 
which was to be sold by 
private treaty. 

When the highest bidder 
was unable to provide ifie 
required banking references, 
the council considered the 
next largest offer which was 
£8.1 million. 

A second underbidder said 
he was prepared to increase 
his bid to £14 million but 
thecouncil considered that to 
accept this would have 
amounted to “gazumping” 
and that it could not be 
involved in such a practice. . 

Although the council 
defended itself by saying there 
were doubts about the ability 
of the bidder to complete the 
£14 million deal, the NAO re¬ 
port says the offer should have 
been folly investigated before 
the lower bid was accepted. 
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Research shows owning a dog improves health 
By Peter Davenport 

PETS are good for their owners, 
according to research presented yes¬ 
terday at the European Congress of 
the British Small Animal Veterinary 
Association in Harrogate. 

Dr James Seipell of the Companion 
Animal Research Group at Cam¬ 
bridge University said a two-year 
study of people acquiring new pets 
had showed that those buying a dog 
registered a “dramatic decline" in a 
range of minor health problems, 
including headaches and common 
colds. Cat owners received similar 
benefits, although they were not as 
long lasting, he said. 

Dr Serpdl added: “We don’t prop¬ 
erly understand the mechanisms by 
which pets induce these effects. There 
are things going on in these relation¬ 
ships between people and their pets 
which we don’t understand." 

There is, however, nothing like a 
severe case of canine bad breath to 
rupture that special relationship be¬ 
tween a man and his best friend, 
according to Mr Colin Harvey, a 
veterinary surgeon based in America 
who specializes in dental treatment 
for pets. 

“A severe dose of halitosis does 
tend to take the edge off that 
companionship, especially when 
you go home at the end of the day 
your dog greets you, tail wagging and 
panting into your face and ail you 
want to say is: ‘Go see your dentist’ ” 

As might be expected, that is exactly 
what more and more dog owners in 
America, where pets can be even more 
pampered than in this country, are 
doing, but it is a trend that is growing 
here too, Mr Harvey said. 

There are estimated to be 73 
million pet dogs in the United 
Kingdom and at feast 6.8 million cats; 

a$ many as 84 per cent of those over 
three years old have some degree of 
peridontal disease aooonjing to figures 
from the British Veterinary Dental 
Association. But help is at hand. 

Root canals can be treated, cavities 
filled and owners are now advised to 
regularly brush the teeth of their pets. 

There are even toothpastes coming 
on to the market to tempt Rover’s 
palate: liver and mah-flavourod prod¬ 
ucts are proving to be canine 
favourites. There are also special 
toothbrushes, cleaning pads and discs 
that attach to the finger so that a pets’ 
gums can be massaged. 

Gum disease was proving to be the 

dogs and cals, Mr Harvey said, and a 
main factor was the predominance of 
tinned food It did not exercise and 
dean the teeth in the same way as 
food hunted in the wild 

As for progress in animal health. 

hip replacements for dogs are m 
achieving an 80 to 90 per cent suco 

tram 0penuions’eosii up to £1,000 a time, are believed 
have beai performed in the Ufto\ 
the last five years. 

Mr John Houltop of Cambrid 
University said yesterday: “We c 

trap able to exercise normal!,, 

with a poor quality of life and tan* 
it into a happy dog, able to ex^ 
and go for walks and, if it is a wodd 
dog, to return to work able to wa 
ran and swim.- And waiting listew! 

Advances were also brine 
salvaging limbs rather 
ting them, in cardiac surgery 
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.THE companies involved in the 
praugMn. Of the riant Iraqi ram 
were blamed by foe Prime Mmiiter 
_^UJS S0*? gnestioiMime ^ 
ranges forfeiting for an 
export licence. - 
---« h vyuiwoiij WlhUCU 

to export aomefoing that needed an 
~-cxport hcence — and miiitaiy equip- 

^.ment did — it was foeir dutv 
- .accurately to describe it and anali 
^;forone. ™ 

"No sod afqj&ation came fora 
' EP or military applkafiozi 

. That is the fault of the companies 
T-that were seeking to export foe 

product” 

^md Industry, told the Commons 
that foe Government was. entirely 
«ns&d that the steel tubes bound 
for Iraq formed part ofa gau. 
^ The exchanges yesterday were' 

‘-bopm by Mr Martin rfasnery 
(Sneffidd, EfiDsboronrii, Lab) who 
asked Mrs Thatcher if she would 
explainiwhy the party ofdefence and 
lawandwder, which never bdieved 

‘ that a single Labour soldier fought in 
Tbe .Iaa war, now could not even 

firms in ‘gun’ dispute 
irantiiH to nxnart someth ins That was th** Smli nf th» Bwtlou all that was Labi referred foe Sneaker later to a 

rd*j 

-w. .» hi ' Ti —*ivw c voaiuu ill QCT 
■ -V. ••^repftes. 

■ - On Wednesday, Mr Nicholas 
Secretary of State forTrade . 

‘ r r 

‘ -*.-%!$ -■ 
"GOVERNMENT plans 

- • 4^. :::to provide British pass- 
' ports to 50,000 heads, of 

’4 '".household in Hong Kong 
represented an unprece- 

‘ :' §-3 „ dented departure from 
^ , -Britain’s normal prizt- 

... ciples of nationality law, 
•' ^ „ Mr David Waddington, 

. —Home Secretary, told 
-. *'•"' “»vMPs yesterday. 

• — . ‘ -'i>; -- Moving the second reading of 
., -i’a . -••foe British, Nationality (Hong 

.v Kong) Bffl in the Commons, he 
■""iiiC’’ fo31 foe Governor of the 

colony was convinced that the 
rii,. assurances of citizenship as 

. ,"-1W v£-~prorided in foe Bin were the 
?.*'onhr effective way of restoring 

Tcra~j ^confidence and maintaining 
- -r -j> ■' ‘"prosperity. AD foe evidence 

Hong Kong sup- 

- » The 50,000 would be a care- 
- Vi fully chosen and highly qualified 

. " 433 "‘group of people, m good jobs, 
- - earning good salaries. If they 

.:rs 5>. ‘•fdedded to settle in foe United 
"•• JT • •Kingdom, they would doubtless 

• ' £ •'•have a valuable contribution to 
.• .. ’"*"•“* pirate here, be said. 

_ . Mr Waddington said: I hardly 
. *—2i ev . -need remind the House that. 

. although since the Second 
- r-. a. IWorid War Britain has granted 
*-v,^ independence to many former 

• v !T»l<wries. rarely have we had to 
-- • . -make plans for handing over a 

• it ”■ territory to a foreign power, and 
j _ never to a communist one. 

•™"‘ ... I certainly have not to remind 
- “ - a Or ><foe House that the remarkable 

• 7: ^ ;>tory of Hong Kongs economic 
-success is one in which our own 

■ • c?\ -^jountiy has been, and is, inti- 
TT^natrfy involved. 

1',' -7.. Quite apart from what many, 
.* ‘7 “.tf if not most, ofus might regard as 

••-‘ >7 ^our moral duty to maintain foe 
'‘prosperity and staMity of Hong 

-- “iCong up to 1997 and to secure a 
• smooth changeover in that year, 

n ntlPil Britain has an enormous stake, 
A i IJIV in tenhs-cf trade, investment 
&4.UUJI and jobs, in Hong Koi^s 

contimnng success. This is a 
-- "case, if ewr there was oiife 
. •*.: “where duly and the national 
. Interest mmch hand in hand. 

It is with Britain that respon- 
. : ability for Hong Kong rests 
- -over the next seven years. We 
•- Thave to do onr best to see that so 

*=:. long as we remain responsible 
- - . .r.ri'J. ? for foe territory, its prosperiw 

., .r and stabili^r are maintained. 
That is ufoat tbeBin is all about, 
.and I would emphasize that our 

~s. jnoposals, fir fiom contraven- 
• ' ing foe joint declaration signed 

v-i*: in 1984, are desrened to carry . 
oat the agreement s central pur- 

' -pose, which is to maintain Hong 
- - . ;r • Kong’s prosperity and stability 

in dre run-up to 1997. ■. 

• .The Bfll addresses a real .and 
. • • &}- ■present threat to that objective. 
- • There are plenty of people 

- -rccSS- jrbo still want to go and live m 
.. : Hong Kong, laigdyl have to say 

people without skills wantmg to 
reap foe economic benefits of 

i making their homes there. But 
i there are also many people 

- podP leaving and they indude pro- 
,~s \ I fessional, m®nagerial and.teca- 
w •k w • nical personnel in -proportions 

f4 til fir in excess of their numbers in 
-of t (Ijll the population. 
^ 1 *“ Indeed, 24 per cent of all 

^ emigrants come , within those 
■jSaiegories but represent only 5 J 

Mra Thatcher repfesd ttet eveiy- 
one was grateful to all those who 
fought m the last war. There-bad 
never been a son barrel made so fir 
which had an aperture one more 

Mr Xhmyfc Win she tell the 
House why there has been no 
effective response from any part of 
the Government to the mquirks 

IRAQI TUBES 

tnwfi since 1988 abort foe Iraqi gun 
contract by Sheffield Foigcmasicrs, 
by Walter Somers and by Sir Hal 
Miller, Conservative MP lor Broms- 
grovtf? 

7Mhs^Thatcher: The point remains 
that at no time did either firm apply 
far an export licence for foe gun or 
other miiitaiy application and if 
they bad done so, they would have 
been refused. 

Mr Kumodc Thai is no adequate 
answer (loud Labour cheers). As 
head of foe Government, win foe 
Prime MinkhT (ell us "Mtom she 
holds responsible for this shambles 
over the Iraqi gun contract. Which 
minister must bear the blame? 

Mn Thatcher Any company that 

is wanting to export something 
which requires an export licence has 
a duly to apply for foai licence. 

At no time, the Prime Minister 
added, did either firm apply for an 
export licence for a gun or other 
military application. 

These enormous pipes, one metre 
wide, were totally otherwise de¬ 
scribed (than a glib barrel). At no 
time did they apply for an export 
licence for a gun or other, mihtary 
equipment. Had they done so it 
would have been roused. It was 
their duty to apply. 

Mr KfrippH*- That is the most 
devious evasion. The testimony of 
Sir Hal Miller has shattered the idea 
that foe Government did not know 
over the past two years. I repeat, 
which minister is to Marne? 

Mrs Thatcher repeated that no 
application had been made fora gun. 

That was foe fault of foe companies 
seeking to export foe product 

During business questions later. 
Dr John Cunningham, shadow 
leader of foe House, said that 
Parliament was surely entitled to 
some clarification foam Mr Ridley. 

The House should have urgent 
and candid answers from foe depart¬ 
ment and foe Ministry of Defence to 
foe many unanswered questions 
after the exchanges on Wednesday. 

Who would explain, for example, 
foe widely differing versions of 
events given by Mr Ridley1 and Sir 
Hal Miller? The Leader of foe House 
(Sir Geoffrey Howe) should provide 
time for a debate in government 
time so that MPs could get answers 
to make up for “the pathetically 
inadequate performance” by Mr 
Ridley on Wednesday. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe said that Mr 

Ridley had described aQ that was 
known about foe matter. The 
components had been apprehended 
because of alertness when the matter 
became known. It was in foe nature 
of things that such exports took 
place against a background of sub* 
terfuge and concealment, not least 
on foe part of foe orderers, and those 
concerned with foe supply were not 
always fully informed about what 
was happening. 

Further investigations must con¬ 
tinue. If it was thought right to say 
more later, Mr Ridley would con¬ 
sider doing so. 

Mr Erie Heffer (Liverpool, Wal¬ 
ton, Lab) said that Mr Ridley had 
developed a new doctrine that 
ministers could not answer ques¬ 
tions because a case might be 
pending in foe courts. 

Mr Robert Oyer (Bradford South. 
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remedy which the Bill offers 
represents an1 unprecedented 
departure from the normal prin¬ 
ciples of our nationality law and 
we considered very carefully 
whether a scheme leading to 
entry clearance bather than fin 
citizenship would suffice. But 
we concluded that such a 
scheme .-would not resolve the 
problem. ' 

It would have had precisely 
the opposite effect to that in¬ 
tended and would have drawn 
to the United Kingdom the 

Heath accepts Government’s solution 
Mr Edward Heath (Old Skfcup and Bexley. 
C), the former Prime Minister, said: “I shall 
support the Government tonight (Comer- 
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fessi orals, a classification which 
-mdndesoompirta'expKsfi, have 
been leaving each year. Hong 
Kong’s economy and stability 
cannot indefinitely survive such 

ja haemorrhage of talent and 
enterprise. 
■ The rationale for foe pro¬ 

posals now before the House 
remain as set out by foe Foreign 

'Secretary in his statement on 
-December 20 last year. 
r First, current rates of emigra¬ 
tion and reduced confidence 
£ose a real threat to Hong 
Kong’s stability in foe period 

before 1997. Second,.most of 
-those who are emigrating do so 
jeliK^antly, because it is the only 
means of acquiring foe assur¬ 
ance ofa foreign-passport. And 
Diird, most of them would 
■remain if such an assurance 
'Were available without foe need 
to leave Hong Kong. 
- I fully recognize that the 

children were stfihmder age and 
qualified for entry under foe 
immigration rules. They would 
be determined to establish the 
residential qualification for 
citizenship as soon as posable: 

The Governor of Hong Kong 
is convinced that the assurances 
of citizenship as provided in the 
Bill are the only effective way. of 
restoring confidence and mam- 
taming prosperity and aO the 
evidence emerging from Hong 
Kong supports this. 

Coming now to the Bin, 
Clame 1 requires the Secretary 
of State to register up to 50,000 
persons recommended by foe 
governor under a scheme ap¬ 
proved by Parliament, and also 
to register their spouses and 
minor children, ana Clause 3 
provides for a committee to 
advise the governor on foe 
operation of foe scheme. 

Clearly, citizenship granted to 
foe head of a family would be 
unlikely to anchor him to Hong 
Kong if citizenship were not 
granted also to his immediate 
mmily, but it is also obviously 
impossible to provide in the Bill 
for a limit on the number of 
wives and children-The Foreign 
Secretary Iras, however, given an 
estimate of foe absolute maxi¬ 
mum number of people who 
might benefit and the estimate 
behasgiven is225,000. 

The 50|,000 would be a care¬ 
fully chostm and highly qualified 
group of people, in good jobs, 
earning good salaries. 

If they decided to settle in tire 
United Kingdom they would 
doubtless have a valuable 
contribution to make here. Bui 
that is not the purpose of foe 
BQL It is a 'Bill designed to 
persuade people to remain in 
Hong Kong rather than go off 
elsewhere m foe coming years in 
order to acquire another (ra¬ 
tionality as a sort of insurance 
policy. 

They might well come here 
after 1997 if there were a 

to the Government to take.” 
The ■ situation in Hong Kong, after 

Tiananmen Square^ could not nowoe dealt 
with by trying to extend democracy. 

The feet was that in some quarters of 
Hong Kong there was a lack of confidence 
and the Government was under an 
obligation to do its utmost to ensure that 
Hong Kong retained its stability and 
prosperity until 1997. 

He did not accept foe idea that the 
United Kingdom had a moral respon¬ 
sibility for Hong Kong. The British had 

made a considerable contribution to the 
development of Hong Kong and to the 
welfare of its people, bat looking at the 
figures it was evident that foe United States 
had made an even greats' contribution in 
investment and so had the Japanese. 

“Our responsibility is dearly a political 
and practical one, which is to see tint Hong 
Kong, when handed over to the People’s 
Republic of China, is as stable and 
prosperous as ve can make iL 

“That is the problem to which the the 
Government has quite rightly addressed 
itself — bow to secure that position.** 

He urged the Government to do all it 
could to move doser to China to find ways 
of building up confidence in Hong Kong 
itself. That required action from Poring as 
well as from London. The Government 

most not despair or be dogmatic after the 
IriUtngs in Tiananmen Square. This would 
mean moving further and further away 
from Pelting while the need was to move 
doser. 

It was said that if the 50.000 families 
eventually came and brought their families 
it would cause meat disorganization, but he 
doubted that after his experience as Prime 
Minister is accepting many Ugandan 
Asians in a much shorter time span. 

Given foe opportunity, foe Chinese had 
shown they would always be successful in 
London or San Franciso. 

The problem was how to maintain the 
prosperity of Hong Kong until 1997. He 
believed foe Government wasrigbt to try to 
see that those who were essential to services 
and management stayed. 

collapse of confidence in Hong 
Kong. Bat I have to say that, in 
that event, many more people 
from Hong Kong would arrive 
here seeking refuge. 

Of course in that situation we 
would look to the international 
community for assistance but, 
given our historical links with 
Hong Kong, who can doubt that 
in a situation of real difficulty 
the United Kingdom would be 
expected to take the leading 
role? 

The Government believes 
that the Bill will greatly reduce 
the chance of such a collapse 
before 1997 and will thus in¬ 
crease the prospects ofa success¬ 
ful transition when the time 
comes. 

It would not have been 
reasonable to ask the House to 
approve an enabling Bill such as 
this without revealing how the 
Government envisaged that the 
resulting powers would be used. 

I therefore turn now to the 
explanatory note which I have 
laid before foe House describing 
the selection scheme which the 
Government has in mind and 
which is the product of exten¬ 
sive (tisusskms with (he Hong 
Kong Government and based 
on the principles originally pro¬ 
posed by them. 

Mr Norman Tebtrit (Ching- 
ford, C) intervened to ask why 
passports could not be issued, ff 
the Bill were enacted, in foe 
normal way but marked “valid 
January 1 1997“. 

“If he is right and this is an 
encouragement to people to stay 
in Hong Kong, they will not 
wish to use these passports 
before 1997, will they?" 

Mr WatfdXu&nn: The issue of 
passports in such an unprece¬ 

dented form would be an invita¬ 
tion to people to think that foe 
obligation would not be honour¬ 
ed if by some terrible catas¬ 
trophe, someone like the 
member for Manchester Gorton 
(Mr Gerald Kaufman, foe 
shadow Foreign Secretary) was 
responsible for these matters. 

The scheme would be divided 
into four separate sections. Sev¬ 
enty-two per cent, or 36,200, of 
the 50,000 places would be 
allocated under a general sec¬ 
tion, open to people from a wide 
range of walks of life who had a 
key role in maintaining Hong 
Kong’s prosperity and success¬ 
ful administration. 

They would come from seven 
broad areas of work: business 
and management, accounting, 
engineering, information ser¬ 
vices, medicine and science, law 
and education. 

The distribution of places to 
foe varied occupational groups 
within these broad areas would 
take account of the rate at which 
their members were emigrating 
to focus foe assurances where 
the need was greatest. 

A number of places would be 
set aside for other technically or 
professionally qualified people, 
who did not fit neatly into (he 
listed occupational groups but 
who performed essential func¬ 
tions. 

Applicants to the general 
allocation section would be 
marked on a points system, 
taking account of age, experi¬ 
ence, qualifications,, special 
circumstances, proficiency in 
English, British links and 
community service. 

Age was important because 
the scheme was intended to 
reflect Hong Kong's future need 

for personnel and em 
was particularly high in 

Points for special circum¬ 
stances would be a means of, for 
example, recognizing excep¬ 
tional individual achievement 
or of giving extra weight to 
occupations suffering higher 
emigration rales than others 
within the same group. 

British links would include 
service with a British firm and 
foe Bill did not, therefore, 
contain provisions for a sec¬ 
ondment scheme as originally 
envisaged. 

How best to give assistance to 
British companies would no 
doubt feature in their detailed 
discussions on foe BilL 

“A points system is not 
familiar to us in Britain, but it is 
wefi understood in Hong Kong 
as a result of its use by the 
Australian and Canadian im¬ 
migration authorities - and 
considerable work has gone into 
devising one which would be as 
fair and objective as possible, 
with foe Governor's Advisory 
Committee playing an im¬ 
portant and impartial role.” 

The Independent Commis¬ 
sion Against Corruption, which 
would be represented on foe 
advisory committee,, had al¬ 
ready been involved in design¬ 
ing the way foal the points 
system would operate, and 
would monitor the practical 
application of this, as of other 
aspects of the scheme. 

The second section of the 
scheme was for key en¬ 
trepreneurs. Hong Kong bad a 
□umber of well known and 
respected entrepreneurs who 
had extensive investments 
there, who employed substantial 

numbers of people and whose 
departure would do much to 
undermine confidence. 

“We therefore envisage that 
foe scheme would reserve a 
small number of places, not 
more than 1 per cent of the total, 
for people in this category.” 

A third section would provide 
places for Hong Kong's disci¬ 
plined services: ie, foe police, 
prison, immigration, customs, 
fire and auxiliary air force 
services, as well as the Indepen¬ 
dent Commission Against Cor¬ 
ruption and the garrison. 

Races would be allocated to 
these services m proportion to 
foeir staff numbers. Applicants 
would be assessed on a points 
system similar to that already 
described but adjusted to take 
account of the needs of each 
service. 

Finally, the sensitive services 
section would provide for 
people who. as a consequence of 
service to Hong Kong or United 
Kingdom interests in either a 
civilian or military role, would 
be especiaiy vulnerable or ex¬ 
posed after 1997. 

“This is a scheme for key 
workers, no! for a wealthy and 
influential Hite. It makes pro¬ 
visions for teachers, doctors, 
nurses, engineers, computer 
programmers, accountants, 
business managers, civil ser¬ 
vants, policemen and the like, 
and the reactions so far in Hong 
Kong lend no credence to the 
claim that it is thought there as 
elitist or divisive. 

“It is. as Mr Peter Shore 
(Bethnal Green and Stepmey, 
Lab) said yesterday, selective, 
and that is the object of the 
scheme. 

“The scheme is looked upon 

as one which will contribute to 
the stability and prosperity of 
the territory and therefore bene¬ 
fit the community as a whole.” 

Two other groups of people 
ought to be mentioned who were 
not covered by foe Bill but for 
whom he believed some pro¬ 
vision should be made. 

“I am referring to foe widows 
and widowers of British citizens 
who were resident in Hong 
Kong and 1 am prepared to offer 
an assurance that they will be 
allowed io come here if they are 
still resident in Hong Kong and 
have not the citizenship of 
another country and have not 
remarried-" 

They would, of course, be able 
to come here anyhow under the 
immigration rules during foe 
lifetime of foeir spouses. 

In accordance with the recom¬ 
mendation of the foreign affairs 
select committee, foe same 
assurance would also extend to 
foe widows of former Service¬ 
men who served in defence of 
Hong Kong during the Second 
World War under the Govern¬ 
ment of Hong Kong. They 
would be able to come irrespec¬ 
tive of foe husband’s nat¬ 
ionality. 

“In conclusion, I should refer 
to suggestions that foe Bill eifoer 
betrays foe Government's lack 
of confidence in foe joint 
declaration or will reinforce 
uncertainty about the future 
among those not selected. 

“I do not believe that either 
alligation stands up to scrutiny. 
It is a feet of life that, following 
the events in China last June, 
confidence in Hong Kong de¬ 
clined to a low ebb. The Bill is 
designed to tackle that problem. 
Far from undermining con¬ 
fidence, it will bolster iL 

The Chinese had not said 
anything to suggest that they 
would tail to honour foeir side 
of the joint declaration. 

Under foe terms of the 
declaration, it would be incum¬ 
bent upon foe Chinese Govern¬ 
ment after 1997 to continue to 
allow Hong Kong residents with 
British citizenship to continue 
to live and work in Hong Kong 
and to have free movement in 
and out of the territory. 

The Foreign Secretary (Mr 
Douglas Hurd) had taken pains 
to explain to foe Chinese foe 
Government's reasons for in¬ 
troducing these proposals. 

“We believe that they will in 
time come to accept them as a 
sincere contribution to Hong 
Kong's successful transition to 
Chinese sovereignty. 

“It is also profoundly to 
Britain’s advantage to secure 
such a transition. That is why 
this Bill serves foe joint interests 
of foe British people and of foe 
Queen's subjects in Hong Kong. 
I commend it to the House.” 

Mr Roy Hattersley, chief 
Opposition spokesman on 
home affairs, said that it was Iess 
than a year since foe Tiananmen 
Square slaughter, so it was easy 
enough to understand the 
apprehension with which the 
Hong Kong people anticipated 
foe colony's being handed over 
to China in seven years. 

This apprehension was fell by 
all the people there, more than 
five million residents. 

There could not be a solution 
io the colony's problems and the 
confidence of the residents 
which did not address the needs 
ofall the people, noi jusi a lew of 
them. 

There could be no just or even 
practical solution in a scheme 
which offered a special escape 
route to a favoured and arbi¬ 
trarily chosen minority. Selec¬ 
tion emphasized foe extent of 
the problem, but offered noth¬ 
ing for most of the Hong Kong 
people. 

“The real solution, foe only 
solution which meets the needs 
of all foe people, is to make 
major progn»s towards democ¬ 
racy in the colony — democracy 
so complete and so tightly 
organized that dismantling it in 
1997 would be virtually impos¬ 
sible. 

“That is the policy which the 
Labour Party advocates and 
that is the policy which foe 
Labour Party will pursue in 
government” 

Lab) referred foe Speaker later to a 
decision of 1963 about sub 
matters and said that foe Yorkshire 
Post had reported that Customs and 
Excise were not considering pro¬ 
secution. 

Where a minister tried to abuse 
foe sub judice resolution and escape 
accountability to the House over 
matters which were his respon¬ 
sibility. foe Speaker should mate 
clear whether there was a real and 
substantial danger of prejudice to a 
triaL 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard Weafo- 
erill): There is no question of this 
matter being sub judice and it was 
not raised with me yesterday. 

Dr Cunningham said that there 
was a danger of creating a narrow 
precedent. The matters went to foe 
hean of foe integrity of foe Govern¬ 
ment in answering to the House. 

Czechs 
end 

Semtex 

Amendment votes £3bn promised for NHS 
^ ; bring protests 
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IT WAS not reasonable that tte 
Commons should have to spend 
four hours throughout next 
Tuesday night voting on 14 
consecutive amendments on 
important, controversial ana 
sensitive matters concerning the 
abortion time limit, Dr John 

foe House; said daring business 
questions. . 
"The amendments, on time 
limits of between 18 and 28 
weeks, are listed for tire com¬ 
mittee stage of the Human 
Fertilization and' Embryology 
HU, a Lords measure 

Dr Oumfogham asked -why 
(he House was being pot in this 
situation. • 
A'Sfr Geoffrey Howe, Leader of 

EMBRYO BILL 

foe House; said that there had 
been extensive consultation on 
the handling of the matter, 
between business managers and 
others. He did hot expecs this to 
comrmnd universal assent, but 
he had arrived at foe best 
practical arrangements. . 

It- was important to tiy to 
tarkfe the central question man 
orderly feshioa. Consideration 
had Trees given to separating 

rase to anxiety. This might 
involve much time on voting, 
bat they 'shotdd be able , to 
reduce foe contested votes. 

By Richard Ford 
Political Correspondent 

A PROMISE was made by the 
Labour Party yesterday to spend 
£3 billion over the lifetime of a 
parliament to restore National 
Health Service underfunding 
and meet the rising demands m 
2d ageing population. 

Mr Robin Code, shadow Sec¬ 
retary of State for Health, also 
promised that a future Labour 
administration would start to 
reduce foe backlog of mainte¬ 
nance and repair work in foe 
National Health Service which 
foe party estimated totalled £1.8 
billion. 

He accused the Government 
of felling to increase ihe healfo 
service budget in line' with foe 
true level of inflation, resulting 
in cuts in spending, fewer beds 
for foe sick and hospital do- 

HEALTH BUDGET 

surcs. Mr Cook said that one in 
three health authorities ended 
last year in deficit and that a 
dear majority of them expected 
to be even worse off in this 
financial year. 

The Government had based 
jls health budget this year on an 
inflation figure of 5 per cent, but 
the Treasury admitted that foe 
figure for foe whole year would 
be at least 6.5 per cent, Mr Cook 
told a Labour Party press con¬ 
ference on foe health issues foe 
party will highlight during foe 
local government election cam¬ 
paign. 

- “If we take at fece vahie foe 
Treasury’s own revised forecast 
of inflation”, he said, “health 
authorities are worse off than 

Kenneth Clarice promised by 
£200 million.” 

He added:“Yet again he is 
asking health authorities to plan 
for for real cuts in spending, not 
real increases in patient ser¬ 
vices.” 

Labour launched a pamphlet 
entitled 77w Lost Decade. which 
Mr Cook said was a damning 
report on the Government's 
record on national health and 
social services during foe past 
decade. 

Detailing foe state of foe 
national health and community 
services, it says that there are 
now 71,147 fewer hospital beds 
in Britain than in 1979, a total of 
468 hospitals have closed and 
236 partly closed and, last 
September, 929,000 people were 
on hospital waiting lists com¬ 
pared with 628,361 in Septem¬ 
ber 1978. 

More MPs now 
for House TV 

By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

A THIRD of foe MPs who 
voted against foe experimental 
televising of Parliament have 
now changed foeir minds and 
believe that coverage should 
continue, according to a survey 
carried out for Central 
Television. 

In February 1988 foe Com¬ 
mons voted in favour of the 
experiment by 318 votes to 264. 
Expectations are foal any vote 
now would see a far larger 
majority in favour of continuing 
Tv coverage. 

In a survey for Central TV’s 
regional political programme. 
Central Lobby; 70 per cent said 

SURVEY 

that the coverage should con¬ 
tinue. with only 27 per cent 
against the idea. That was 
despite foe feet that 35 per cent 
believed foal foe presence of foe 
cameras had damaged the work¬ 
ing of foe commons. 

More than three-quarters of 
foe MPs polled (78 per cent) 
believed foat the televising of 
the Commons had increased the 
public's understanding and 
awareness of Parliament 

Of the 116 MPs contacted, 87 
responded Of those who did, 54 
per cent had voted in favour of 
the experiment. 

exports 
Britain has been told foal 
all exports of foe Semtex 
explosive by Czecho¬ 
slovakia ended Iasi year, Mr 
William Waldegrave, Min¬ 
ister of State for Foreign Af¬ 
fairs, said in a Com on s 
written reply yesterday. 

Since 1982 exports had 
been limned to “special deliv¬ 
eries" to East Germany 
and Hungary under Warsaw 
Pact commitments. Those 
had been covered by a guar¬ 
antee that they will not be 
re-exported to third countries. 

The Government was 
having discussions with foe 
Czechoslovak authorities 
about past exports of Semtex 
and had noted President 
Havel's statement that about 
1.000 tonnes had been ex¬ 
ported to Libya. 

Private Bills 
report soon 
Sir Geoffrey Hone, Leader 
of the House, hopes to to re¬ 
port to the House before 
long on procedure for dealing 
with private Bills, he said 
during exchanges about next 
week’s business. 

Mr Andrew Bennett 
(Denton and Reddish, Lab) 
had said that 14 Bills had 
been deferred (o next Thurs¬ 
day and. six months ago. 
Sir Geoffrey had said that he 
would look at the situa¬ 
tion. 

Courts Bill 
proceeds 
The Courts and Legal Ser¬ 
vices Bill was given a second 
reading m the Commons 
late on Wednesday night after 
an opposition amendment 
declining to &ve the Bill a sec¬ 
ond reading because of foe 
omission ofprovision for ex¬ 
tra resources for courts 
and for more legal aid. was re¬ 
jected by 203 votes to 101 
— government majority, 102. 

Better guides 
for learners 
Car dri vers supervising 
learners will have to be over 
the age of 21 and have 
held a full driving licence for 
at least three years. Mr 
Robert Atkins, Under Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trans¬ 
port, said in a Commons 
written reply. 

He hopes to implement 
foe changes by the summer. 

£120,000 for 
Tory meeting 
The additional cost of 
policing the Conservative 
Party conference in Chel- 
tentiam Iasi month was esti¬ 
mated to be £120.000 over 
three days. Mr Peter Lloyd, 
Under Secretary of State. 
Home Office, said in a written 
reply. 

Parliament 
next week 
The main business in foe 
House of Commons next 
week is expected to be: 
Monday and Tuesday: Hu¬ 
man Fertilization ana Em¬ 
bryology Bill, committee. 
Wednesday: Debate on 
Opposition motion on the 
poll tax. business rates and 
local government services. 
Thursday: Enterprise and 
New Towns (Scotland) Bill, 
remaining stages. 
Fridas*: Private members' 
Bills: Road Traffic (Tem¬ 
porary Restrictions) Bill, 
remaining stages. 

The main business in 
ihe House of Lords is ex¬ 
pected to be: 
Monday: Landlord and 
Tenant (Licensed Premises) 
Bill and Property Services 
Agency and Crown Suppliers 
Bill, committee stages. 
Tuesday: National Health 
Service and Community Care 
Bill, committee, second 
day. 
Wednesday: Debates on 
the governing bodies of places 
of education and on the 
powers and constitution ofa 
second chamber. 
Thursday: National 
Health Service and Commu¬ 
nity Care Bill, committee, 
third day. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Private 
members' Bills: Licensing 
(Low Alcohol Drinks) Bill, 
report Coalmining Subsi¬ 
dence t Damage. Arbitra¬ 
tion. Prevention and Public 
Awareness) Bill, second 
reading. 
UmLs (11): Social Security 
Bill, second reading. Debate 
on the Arts Council. 
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Bush counsels caution over Baltic boycott 
ftomPfeterSfotbard 

US Editor, Washington 

PRESIDENT Bush has begun 
consulting allied leaders about 
“appropriate responses** to 
the Soviet Union’s moves 
against Lithuania 

He spoke to President 
Mitterrand yesterday and to 

what Washington would options for responding to the 
rather not see as “the Lhhua- Soviet moves were met by 
man crisis . 

Mr James Baber, the Sec¬ 
retary of Slate, has started a 
careful programme of pre¬ 
paring US public opinion fora 
policy of preferring Soviet 
reform to Baltic aspiration. 

The US hopes that such a 

options for responding to the keys of Fort Knox” to the 
Soviet moves were met by near-bankrupt Soviet stale. It 
muted answers about ways of seems, however, that the 

Mr Baker’s presentation. By young administration — has 
tbe mid-term elections in done little to help himself fight 

German CJanedJor, on Wed- Baker’s presentation to Con- nec/i9v Ki.t mv w„i;_ « iahwimivu w \sjut ine vvmie nouse crisis 
g*2L grass on Wednesday was management team, the so- 

“Ohceably short on sanctions called Deputies Committee, 
^ (referring only to “certain has a range of tactical options 

wSS Nat° commercial arrangements") whichcanbebronghtontothe 
csicruacuoo. and long on analysis ofAmeri- table. These include postpone- Western action. 

The Administration was 
still checking reports that oil 
supplies from the Soviet 

can interest in Pi 
Gorbachov’s survival. 

the Sec- changing Lithuanian tactics. Administration may be much 
started a Mr Bush is under growing more keen to suggest its 
of pre- pressure from grassroots compilation of long option 

nionfora Republican organizations to hs*5 dian to use them. Some 
ig Soviet threaten Mr Gorbachov with graduated response will be 
[ration. trade a slowing necessary for the sake of US 
at such a down of arms control and public opinion, 
d. But Mr postponement of the summit But intelligence estimates of 
t to Con- The White House crisis Soviet anarchy, of the dose* 
day was management team, the so- nes$ to national break-up, and 
sanctions Deputies Cnmmiiiw, even civil war have convinced 
“certain ha« a range of tactical options White House advisers that Mr 

sements") which can be brought on to the Gorbachov must be protected 
ofAmeri- table. These include postpone- in the cause of international 
President ment of negotiations on civil security, 
d. aviation, trade, investment If Mr Landsbergis has to be 

November, it is felt that a 
successful summit, followed 
by further progress on cutting 
strategic midear weapons, 
would more than outweigh 
any setbacks to Baltic 
independence. 

young administration — has out proper risk-analysis and 
done little to help himsdffight control was right.Lithuania 
a blockade. The US knows of does not look 3 good nst 

The White House is beccm- blinkered sense of his 
ing increasingly impatient righteousness. A comparison 

roroachov s survival. aviation, trade, investment If Mr 1 jwiHAprgfc hag to be 
Behind the measured re- and maritime transport poli- abandoned, the US would 

Union to Lithuania had been sponses to the threat of a ties. The most threatening 
cut “We want to see if it is blockade, there are also signs would beany slowdown in the 
real, amid what the extent of the that the US Administration is move towards giving the 
situation is,” Mr Htzwaier losing patience with the break- Soviet Union “most favoured 
said. His remarks were symp- away Government of Presi- nation status” — a gift 
-tomatic of the US approach dent Vytautas Landsbergis. described by one wdl-placed described by one wdl-placed 

rather take a bit of political 
heat now than risk the on- 
disciplined division of a 
nuclear-armed superpower. 
Congressional leaders on the 
House ways and means com- 

with Lithuanian tactics which 
appear to rest primarily on 
embarrassing other countries 
into accepting its accelerated 
timetable for freedom. Dip¬ 
lomatic consultations with al¬ 
lies have been marked so far 
by criticism of Lithuanian 
impatience. There has been 
little enthusiasm at galvaniz- 

no real rationing systems or Washington is also concerned 
administrative preparations that moves in favour of 
of any serious kind. Lithuania may set precedents 

Mr Landsbergis has, it is for stetion in o*er 
felt, relied excessively on straggles within the Soviet 
rhetorical appeals, bluff and a Union, 
blinkered sense of his It seems that the US may be 
righteousness. A comparison attempting to get its VICWS 
to Mr M<-nachim Begin, the across through prominent 
. « - . i- . . f T   ■ It —.w'mifU Kilt former Prime Minister of Lithuanian Americans, 
Israel, has begun to be mule in without much success, 
some minds. In Mr Baker’s Gorbachov has let it be kr 
mind sndi a form of idealism 
is not a virtue. 

The State Department is 
unimpressed by the Lands- 
beigis government in almost 
every way. The Deputies 

ing international support for Committee was founded after 

Gorbachov has let it be known 
how much more easy he finds 
it to deal with the better 
organized and less dramatic 
tactics of the Estonians—and 
the Americans are inclined to 
share that view. 

The Lithuanians are known 

putting «» finsm “ 
Soviet nuckar buttons 
order to get. 
freedom but, in official e>£. 
STone else ought to be 
expected to do so. 

B« this standard, the 
stramt in international s«P- 

the many countries wh.cn 
have never recogmzeo 
Soviet occupation of fjfflj 
nia, none has recognized the 
new government there. 

Japanese desire to be close 
to Mr Gorbachov. West Ger¬ 
man concentration on not 
risking its own unity. Bntisn 
wishes to be close to Mr Bush: 
all are treated as positive 
factors here. So. too, is tire 

“gallant little Vilnius”, 
It is being quietly pointed 

out that Mr Landsbergis - 

the much-criticized failure to 
back an ill-prepared coup in 
Panama last year. The Bush 

throughout the past weeks of Inquiries about White House observer as “handing over the mittee reacted favourably to 

to be allowing publication of Norwegians’ apparent reiuc- 
dissident literature for the tance to provide Lithuania 
Ukraine—and this has raised with cheap oil- 
particular feats. Mr glands- 

Moscow showing 
signs of wavering 
despite embargo 

AS MOSCOW acted on its 
threat to impose, economic 
sanctions on Lithuania yes¬ 
terday, opinion in the Soviet 
capital was divided over 
whether the confusion that has 
seemed to prevail in Kremlin 
policy towards the rebel Baltic 
republic was merely apparent 
— orreaL 

Keeping the Lithuanian 
leadership guessing seems to 
have been part of the Soviet 
approach from a very early 
stage. The pledge — from the 
right of the Soviet political 
spectrum as well as from 
President Gorbachov—uot to 
use armed force “unless lives 
were threatened” was fol¬ 
lowed by two occasions on 
which military convoys drove 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

their units elsewhere in tire sanctions was carried out after 
Soviet Union was followed by the Lithuanian reply had been 
the forcible recapture of only a received two working days (as 
small number. The rest, up to opposed to the two Easter 
2,000, are still at large. weekend days) after the 48- 

The threat of economic hour deadline expired, 
sanctions was confusingly President Gorbachov has 
worded and was not acted on also stood by his pledge not to 
the moment tire deadline ex- “negotiate”. The only talks 
piled. There seemed to be an reported to have taken place 
dement of the Muscovite cat were with Mr Aleksandr 
teasing the Lithuanian mouse Yakovlev, a member of the 
asa prelude to putting it out of Politburo and the Presidential 
its misery if it would not Council, as Mr Eduard 
surrender voluntarily. Shevardnadze, the Soviet For- 

It can be argued that Mos- eign Minister, was trying to fix 
cow has not been as inconsis- a summit date with Mr James 
tent as all that Threats to 
strengthen border security and 
restrict the issue of visas were 
acted on. No Moscow-based 
correspondents and precious 

at speed through the centre of few others are allowed into the 
Vilnius at dead of night 

An ultimatum on the return 
of Lithuanian deserters to 

republic except in carefully 
monitored groups. 

Tbe threat of economic 

Western cash 
needed to ride 
out oil ent-off 

By Nicholas Moore 

WESTERN oil-industry 
sources believe that Lithuania 

however, the question that 
arises is where Lithuania 

will probably need money, if would find the hard currency 
not other aid, from the West if to buy fuel on the spot 
it is to beat a Soviet energy 
cut-off over a long period, 
since the country has no oil or 
gas of its own and hardly any 
coaL 

markets or from oil com¬ 
panies. 

Lithuania exports light en¬ 
gineering goods, electrical 
components and farm pro- 

Analysts said they knew of duce, almost all to the Soviet 
no pipelines that could move Union. It might be able to sell 
Western gas to Lithuania, but 
political considerations and a 
lack of hard currency, rather 
than logistics, seemed to be 

farm produce in the West, but 
it would probably need time to 
bring its manufactured goods 
up to Western standards and 

the main obstacles to imports establish marketing outlets. 
of Western oil. 

Mr Geoff Pyne, an energy 
Norway, where Mrs Kazi- 

miera Pnmskiene, the Lithua- 
economist at UBS Phillips nian Prime Minister, is on a 
and Drew, the London finance visit, has said it will not 
house, said: “Oil would have 
to be supplied on baiter or 
long-term deals with deferred 
payment.” 

Other Western analysts, 
such as Professor Bert Pockny 
of Surrey University, said it 
might be logistically difficult 
to supply Western crude oil 
Soviet crude is brought over¬ 
land by pipeline, and there 

“interfere” with possible com¬ 
mercial ofl sales. Oslo analysts 
say this is meant to imply that 
the Norwegian Government 
does not envisage the granting 
of export credits or subsidies. 

Some Western oil industry 
officials, however, say that 
cash is possibly the least of the 
political problems. 

These include the questions 
might be practical difficulties of whether Soviet Union has 
getting big tankers into the retained physical control of 
small Lithuanian port of Klai¬ 
peda and in moving any 
appreciable volumes from 
there to the refinery at 
MazeikiaL 

Klaipeda port and, if so, 
whether it will allow foreign 
tankers to bring in oiL 

Experts on Soviet oil mat¬ 
ters, meanwhile, believe an 

Western sources added that energy blockade of Lithuania 
they had no details about the could backfire on Moscow, 
capacity and ability to process since the Soviet Union would 
Western grades of crude at a lose hard currency if it had to 
very small refinery located at 
Klaipeda. 

It was beyond doubt, how¬ 
ever, that Klaipeda handles 
Soviet exports of refined oil 
products to tbe West It could 

halt the export of oil-product 
through Klaipeda. 

The Mazeikiai refinery has 
a capacity of about 2.5 million 
barrels a day. Lithuanian, 
sources and several Western 

therefore almost certainly take analysts say that up to half this i 
imports of enough gasoline is exported —although traders 
and other oil products for report that their Soviet 
Lithuania’s population of only sources tell them that the 
3.6 million if the Mazeikiai 
refinery is shut down. 

Without Western credits. 

product winch is exported 
through Klaipeda is brought 
by rail from Russia. (Reuter) 

Baker, his US counterpart, in 
Washington. The mnwimt a 
summit Hate had been a 
planned meeting between the 
lirinianian delegation and Mr 
Vadim Bakatin, the Interior 
Minister, was cancelled. 

There are, however, tell-tale 
signs of Soviet indecision. 
Authoritative statements 
from the top have been few 
and far between since the 
Congress of People’s Deputies 
issued its formal condemna¬ 
tion, subsequently diluted by 
President Gorbachov, soon 
after Lithuania’s original dec¬ 
laration of independence. 
Since Mr Gorbachov's first 
decree, calling for increased 
bonier security and a ban on 
the possession of firearms, 
there had been few formal 
statements until last week¬ 
end’s economic ultimatum. 

The only measure of official 
opinion came in the form of 
replies by Mr Gorbachov, Mr 
Shevardnadze and other of¬ 
ficials, to questions during 
meetings with foreign visitors 
or at other forums. 

These have boiled down to 
accusing the Lithuanians of 
irresponsibility or “adven¬ 
turism”, and expressing the 
hope that a political settle¬ 
ment can be reached. 

After the economic ul¬ 
timatum was issued, not only 
did Moscow’s response appear 
tardy, it also contradicted 
undertakings given by the 
Soviet leader to Mr Douglas 
Hurd, tbe Foreign Secretary, 
among others about the use of 
economic pressure. 

Some have argued that the 
half-use of military force in 
Lithuania reflects the weight 
of pressure on Mr Gorbachov 
from the conservative wing of 
the leadership — in other 
words, it is not the President, 
but his opponents who are to 
blame. Others claim that the 
more the West draws atten¬ 
tion to Soviet threats, tbe 
greater the pressure on tbe 
Kremlin to be seen toad—in 
other words, the West is to 
blame for oppressive action. 

• Radical resigns: A prom¬ 
inent Moscow radical has 
resigned from the Communist 
Party, paving the way for 
defections that could destroy 
the political force that forged 
the Soviet state over 70 years. 

Professor Yuri Afanasyev, 
an historian and the leader of 
the party’s powerful reformist 
Democratic Platform, said 
yesterday he had left the party, 
saying it was beyond redemp¬ 
tion. Others were expected to 
follow before July’s crucial 
congress. (Reuter) 

HANDS across the Baltic Mrs Gro 
Harlem Brandtiand, the Norwegian 
Prime Minister, left, welcoming Mrs 
Kariwigta Pnnskiene, her Lithuanian 
opposite number, at the start of their 
talks in Oslo yesterday. 

Reacting to Soviet embargoes of gas 
and ofi supplies, the Lithuanian Prime 
Minister told a packed press conference 
that the object of her visit to Norway was 
not material aid but “general under¬ 
standing and moral support” (A Corres¬ 
pondent writes from Oslo). Tbe 
Norwegian Government promptly dem¬ 
onstrated both by summoning the Soviet 
Ambassador, Mr Aleksandr Teterin, and 
delivering a formal protest at the Soviet 
actions. 

Vowing to continue toe struggle for 
independence with all the resources at 

whether deliberately or Administration stmtnmxsuie paraouar icais. m twi«»o article, ruse 13 
because of the chaos in his decision not to intervene wife- beagismay be prepared to risk i^sniug au 

Britain 
uncertain 

howto 
react 

By Andrew McEwen 
Diplomatic Editor 

THE British Government yes¬ 
terday appeared embarrassed 
and uncertain how to react 
following the Soviet economic 
clampdown on Lithuania. 

After relying on Moscow’s- 
private assurances that it 
would try to avoid taking 
strong measures, the Govern¬ 
ment found the approach it 
has followed for the last few 
weeks in tatters. 

It is now dear that the US. 
Britain and other Western 
countries will be unable to 
avoid making some form of 
diplomatic response, though 
they will do so reluctantly. 

The European Community 
countries plan to act together 
to avoid any one nation 
appearing to pick an individ¬ 
ual argument with Moscow. 
The 12 foreign ministers are to 
discuss the issue at a meeting 
in Dublin on Saturday, follow¬ 
ing a preliminary session held 
yesterday by political direc¬ 
tors. It will also be discussed 
when foreign ministers of !h? 
nine Western European 
Union countries meet in Brus¬ 
sels on Monday. 

Britain is expected to argue 
that any response should 

_ ■ , „ __,. _• „ __ _. __ avoid being provocative. This 
Ira Gro Iathmuua’s command, Mrs FTOnskiene reserves, although there was enough ofl ^ ^ form Qfa ;0jm 
vwegian described those resources as “oar peo- to last about six weeks. EC statement expressing mild 
ng Mrs pie’s determination to work” and a Talks with the Soviet authorities on criticism, 
thaanian “European mentality” which the Soviet energy supplies are expected to begin official sources emphasized 
of their Union had “not quite destroyed”. next week, and some face-saving formula tf,e difficulties of firm action 

The obsession of the Western media enabling Lithuania to “buy” energy and said the Government 
s of gas with the possible purchase of ofl from supplies from the Soviet Union is wouid not want to make a 
n Prime Norway has dearly taken Mrs thought likely. difficult and sensitive situa- 
nference Pnmskiene and her Foreign Minister, Her visit had beat planned early this ^ion worse, 
way was Mr Algirdas Saudargas, who arrived month, well before the current crisis, as was nol clear, they said, 
I under- here oh Wednesday night, by surprise, one in a series of private hospitality-ami- whether the Soviet measures 
k Corns- Both have reiterated that they knew ideology programmes for East Europe- would be temporary or lasting. 
»)• Tbe several days in advance that ofl and gas ans throughout Scandinavia. and the Government would be 
tiy dem- would be cat ofi, and both felt that the Nordic politicians are convinced that uying to find out how much 
te Soviet measures were something of a warning then- system of social democracy offers further Moscow might go. 
ttin,and gesture rather than a long-term strategy an Heal halfway house between com- Asked about the assurances 
te Soviet of attrition. monism and unbridled free-market Moscow had given, the 

But the loss of gas sapplies was the capitalism; for their part, tbe emerging sources said it expressed its 
«gle for mere serious, Mrs Pnmskiene said, nations to the East see the Nordic “desire notto be forced to take 
mreea at because the fithnanians had no gas countries as natoal allies. strong measures”. 
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reserves, although there was enough ofl 
to last about six weeks. 

Talks with the Soviet authorities on 
energy supplies are expected to begin 
next week, and some face-saving formula 
enabling Lithuania to “buy” energy 
supplies from the Soviet Union is 
thought likely. 

Her visit had beat planned early this 
month, well before the current crisis, as 
one in a series of private hospitality-and- 
ideology programmes for East Europe¬ 
ans thnngboot Scandinavia. 

Nordic politicians are convinced that 
their system of social democracy offers 
an ideal halfway house between com- 
mmdsm and unbridled free-market 
capitalism; for their part, tbe emerging 
nations to the East see the Nordic 
countries as natmai allies. 

US ‘abandons’ follow-up 
to Lance nuclear missile 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

THE Bush Administration 
has decided to abandon its 
plans fora new West German- 
based, short-range nuclear 
missile to replace the ageing 
Lance, according to reports 
here yesterday. 

Although the White House 
insists no formal decision has 
been made, the Pentagon has 
quietly told tbe US Army 
Missile Command to cease 
development of the Follow-on 
To Lance (FOTL) missile. 

The Administration is now 
talking to Nato allies about 
cancelling FOTL as part of a 
broad review of the future of 
nuclear weapons in Europe, 
and about bringing forward 
EastrWest talks on cutting 
short-range nuclear weapons. 

President Bush discussed 
the issue in Bermuda last 
Friday with Mrs Thatcher, 
who has now dropped her 
previous insistence on the 
modernization of Lance. 

Britain and the United 
States are said to agree that a 

continuing American nuclear million) next year for the 
presence in Germany is essen- missile’s development 
tial, and that Lance should be 
abandoned only as part of a 

Congressional Democrats 
have unveiled budget pro- 

larger plan that would involve posals for 1991 which would 
the deployment of new tactical cut $8 trillion off the $303 bil- 
air-to-suiface missiles there. 
They hope these missiles 
would be acceptable to Bonn 

lion the Administration has 
requested for defence. Mr 
Leon Paoetta, tbe House bud- 

as they would be capable of get committee chairman, said 
reaching beyond Eastern it would begin transition from 

► cease Europe and would also be 
Jow-on based in other European 
ale. countries. 
is now The issue of whether to 
about deploy a modernized Lance in 

lit of a West Germany nearly split 
turn of Nato last May. 
Europe, Since then events in Eastern 
orward Europe have undermined the 
cutting case for deployment of a 
apoos. missile which would be tar- 
scussed geted on East Germany, Hun- 
la last gary and Poland. West 
archer, Germany has told Wash- 
id her ingion it would not accept 
hi the FOTL, and Congressional 
e. leaders have said they will not 
United approve the Pentagon’s re- 
i that a quest for $112 million (£68 

a “Cold War economy to a 
peacetime economy”. 
• ROME: Although the pros¬ 
pect of war may be at its 
lowest in 50 years, only Nato 
can balance and hedge the 
preponderance of Soviet 
power in Europe, Herr 
Manfred Worner, the alli¬ 
ance’s secretary-general, told 
the Italian Senate yesterday 
(Paul Bompand writes). 

He disagreed with Soviet 
claims that Nato and the 
Warsaw Pact were parallel 
organizations which could 
work towards shaping Europe. 
“There is no equivalence,” he 
said. 

Albania offers to bury hatchet with superpowers 
From Richard Bassett 

Tirana 

ALBANIA buried the hatchet of old 
enmity yesterday and called on both 
America and the Soviet Union to re¬ 
establish diplomatic links severed 
for more than three decades. 

Speaking at the conclusion of the 
tenth plenum of the communist 
party’s Central Committee, the 
Albanian leader. Mr Ramiz Alia, 
said the re-establishment of dip¬ 
lomatic relations with the United 
States and the Soviet Union was “on 
the agenda”. 

“We want to stress that Albania 
has never had a phobia towards 
these countries. If now the US and 
the Soviet Union change their stand 
towards Albania, we have no reason 
not to welcome this.” be added. 

Relations with America were 
broken off after the Second World 

War following suspicions that 
Washington was trying to subvert 
the Enver Hoxha regime. 

Relations with Moscow were sev¬ 
ered following an ideological break 
in I960. 

But referring to the absence of 
diplomatic relations with Britain, 
Mr Alia again reiterated Albania’s 
long-held view that London was 
guilty of “an outdated mentality” in 
freezing Albanian gold looted by the 
Nazis. 

The British Government took this 
decision as a result of Albania’s 
failure to abide by the judgement of 
the International Court at The 
Hague blaming Albania for the 
heavy loss of fife suffered on two 
British destroyers which struck 
mines in 1946 in the Corfu Channel. 

“It is high time for Britain to give 
up this position,” Mr Alia said. 

adding that Albania did not wish to 
remain hostile to Britain. 

Apart from international rela¬ 
tions, Mr Alia’s speech unveiled 
potentially far-reading reforms of 
the legal and economic systems of 
the last bastion of Stalinism in 
Europe. 

A reform of the penal code will be 
approved on May 7. Private prop¬ 
erty for agricultural labourers is to 
be permitted in an attempt to 
decentralize collective farming 
throughout the country. 

“These are only the beginnings of 
a major economic, social reform, 
aiming at democracy”, an official of 
the Albanian Foreign Ministry said 
here yesterday. 

But Mr Alia, who enjoys the 
confidence of many young Alba¬ 
nians, hinted in his speech that 
reforms were being blocked by 

reactionary dements within the 
apparatus. 

“We are meeting with resistance 
along the road of reform from 
dements who do not understand 
this development,” he said. 

These dements woe just as great 
a danger as the enemies of socialism, 
Mr Alia insisted. 

“Procedural acts are hindering tbe 
implementation of tbe people’s will 
and the okl cadres are trying to 
discredit change:” 

Mr Alia is seen fay many as a great 
hope for Albania. However, intellec¬ 
tuals both within and outside the 
Government note the prevailing 
force of an older generation whose 
ideas remaine inflexible and who 
find it increasingly difficult to 
comprehend the necessary changes 
which will bring Albania into the 
21st century. 

nationalist right-wing party, 
forecasts a crushing defeat for 
the ruling communists when 
some 3.S million Groats go to 
the polls on Sunday in the 
country’s first free elections in 
more than half a century. 

For many people a free 
dection is a wholly novel 
experience, and many are 
inclined to think more in 
terms of powerful personal¬ 
ities than of political pro¬ 
grammes, more of what they 
are against than for. 

Mr Tudjraan seems to be 
providing the powerful per¬ 
sonality for which generations 
of disenfranchised Croats 
yearn. There was no question 
about the defeat of the com¬ 
munists, he said in an inter¬ 
view with Borba, the Belgrade 
newspaper, adding: “My party 
will win because it has tire 
trust of the Croat people.” 

Opinion polls conducted by 
the weekly Danas in Zagreb, 
Split and Rijeka, the three 
largest Croatian cities, give the 
Union 30 per cent of the vote, 
with the more moderate Nat¬ 
ional Accord nationalist co¬ 
alition second on 25 per cent 
Tbe communists have less 
than 20 per cent. 

Outside urban centres, how. commented. F 
ever, the authoritarian Mr Reformed 
Tiidimnn and his tnrtv mm. COffi- 

Mr Alia: Accused Britain of 
an outdated mentality 

Tudirnu and his pany oom- munjSTwho do not havfa 
mmd im even greato- Maw- leader who, like Mr M&J 

■wsssrsr. 
assrB'£B 5s£SSS 
served only to enhance his defeat They have h£n r ? *° 
popularity even more. . 0n foe fag for S,U,pg 

Dismissing the forecasts of have only recemly confront 
the opinion polls, Mr Tudj. the Serbian 
man confidently forecasts a their leader over ■ 
landslide victory of 60 per forms, slamming tire ?' 
cent-in the first round. There the party conereL alfa. - *° 
will be a ni^off election after to knew Ef 
two weeks rf neither party Bolshevismarfocios^^ 
polls more than 50 per cent. European left-win^^t^ 
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Nationalists in 
Croatia foresee 
heavy victory 

From Dessa Trevisan, Zagreb 

MR FRANJO Tudjman, the Although Mr Tudj man’s con- 
leader of the Croatian Demo- fidence is regarded as merely 
cratic Union, the stronly an electioneering posture the 

possibility of his victory in tfae 
first round can nevertheless 
not be dismissed. 7 

Tbe reason is simple: in 
Croatia, just as in Slovinia, the 
secessionist mood seems to be 
growing ever stronger. “The 
Croats want to free themselves 
from the Serbian domination 
under which they have lived 
in both Yugoslavias — the one 
after 1918 under Serbian mon¬ 
archy and the second after 
1945 under communist dicta¬ 
torship,” a Croatian writer 
campaigning for the more 
moderate coalition says. 

The popularity which the 
Croatian Democratic Union 
has been gaining reflects this 
popular mood under Mr 
Tudjman, a former general in 
Tito’s army, a latter-day war 
historian, later still a dissident 
who spent several years in a 
Tito prison. 

He can bring out crowds of 
hundreds of thousands of 
ecstatic Croats just as easily as 
Mr Slobodan Milosevic, hj$ 
Serbian counterpart, can 
arouse his fellow Serbs. “Were 
it not for the Milosevic 
phenomenon, the Tudjman 
phenomenon would not be 
possible, a Western diplomat 
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• " By Andrew McEwea, Diplomatic Editor 

:‘™. Steles and <fedded The Brilisli Govem- 
jsmam have agreed to take a meat will not argue that Nato 

- ter tougher fane than expected membership is an internal 
..with me Soviet Union over German matter, nor is it likely 
" the QMffltm of whether a re- Ural Washington would take 

Germany should be- that view. Their aim in 
.long to Nato. excluding the issue from the 

“_President Bush and Mrs talks is to avoid giving Mos- 

unceojj 

ho»ta 
feact 
. n TQji 

Thatcher have instructed their cow an opportunity to veto 
.mnnsterato refuse to rt«rai«s something they regard as &fait 
’•the question with Moscow in accompli. 

toe Ttw° plus four” talks on. “As the East Germans have 
reunification. ^ elected a Government which 

Then- decision is likely to want's rapid reunification, it is 
anger Moscow, which was difficult to see what the Rns- 
expecdng to use the talks as a ■ -sums can do about the" Nato 
-main forum for resolving question,”* one Western 
-what, for the Soviet Union, is 
the biggest issue. It meaaq, in 

source said yesterday. 
The joint position was set- 

effect, that Washington and tied between President Bnth 
kmdon think they have and Mrs Thatcher at their 
clinched the Nato member- Bermuda summit a week ago 
ship issue and no longer have but was not disclosed at the 
to treat it as being in doubt. time. It has also been dis- 

If there is a Russian protest, cussed at a meeting of the 
it will almost certainly come political directors of the US, 
next week when senior of- Britain, Ranee and West 

-ficials from the six nations Germany. 
•meet in East Berlin. Alter- The British position differs 

1 1-0 1J -■*?» cy 

•natively, Moscow could use 
-the first ministerial meeting. 

’ from that of the US. 
Washington wants no 

Kkdy to be held on May 5, to discussion of the issue in the 
* make its annoyance plam. talks, the British would be 
• ■ The talks lying together foe prepared to listen to Soviet 
"two Germanies and the four concerns but not to allow any 
-Second Work! War allies—the decision to be taken. 
..United States, Britain, the Both countries have hren 
"Soviet Union and Prance. The <liOTi«wg tiw* matter with the 

forum was supposed to settle Russians in hihtmt tniw 
all the anxieties which tring to convince Moscow that 

••reunification will arouse for German membership of Nato 
-Germany’s neighbours. after reunification is in- 
-f It was created on an Amen- evitable and would be better 
.lean and West Gennan initta- from the Soviet point of view 
five to handle the external than Gennan neutrality. How- 

■ aspects of reunification, leav- ever, Moscow shows no sign 
ing the internal questions to 

-Mhe two Germanies. 
■- It has reached only the 

of accepting that argument 
The US and Britain are. 

willing to Hkhim transitional 
"“talks about talks” stage so arrangements, including a 
far, and next week's meeting time scale allowing Soviet 

-will continue discussions on 
-"die scope of the issues to be 

foices to remain in East 
Germany for a few years. 

’ ■ ‘.23 
I Bundesbank in 
; rate warning 
^Vkora Girard Stricken, Bona, and Anne McEInry, East Berim 

^*THE Bundesbank, West Ger- ume” that coufd destabilize 
man/s powerful central bank, the Deutschmark. “The Btm- 

. sent a stern message yesterday desbank would then be forced 
“to Bonn and East Beriin that to step sharply on the mone- 
'interest rates may rise if its 
.tmns for monetary union are 
ignored. 

Herr Helmut Schlesanger, 
.the Bundesbank vice-presi¬ 
dent, told the West German 

'.business IVirtschafi- 
swoche that a one^o-one ex- 

tary brakes.”' 
He said that exchanging at 

par beyond a ceiling of 2,000 
Ostmarics in savings would 
increase inflationary pressure: 

The Bundesbank’s ex¬ 
change proposals arc unani¬ 
mously opposed by all nrrvwH. iwiii b wrirw--'- — -r - 

xhapge rate for Ostmarks political parties in East Ger- 
could have grave con- many and have stirred heated 
sequences for growth. debate in West Germany. 

7* It was the Bundesbank's Its recommendations have 
strongest statement yet against also sent East Germans bade 

mnwinl fiw a «n th« tttwK in nmtKt Manv 

lists in 
forestt 
ictory 

J opponents of its proposal for a to the streets in protest. Many 
~two-to-one rate for all tint East Germans feel betrayed by 

•email amounts of East Ger- the proposal after receiving 
-• man savings. HerrSchlesinger assurances, albeit vague, from 

• warned that a one-to-one rate Herr Helmut Kohl, the West 
would lead to “an enormous German Chancellor, that their 
extension of currency vol- . savings and earnings would be 
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warned that a one-to-one rate Herr Helmut Kohl, the West 
would lead to “an enormous German Chancellor, that their 
extension of currency vol- . savings and earnings would be 
--- exchanged at parity. Herr 

T TIVT oix/xlro Kohl’s campaign pfedgss are U IN S66KS viewed as heavily influencing 
m the East German elections in afn|a ill March in fevor of Herr Lothar 

*viv Hi de Maiziere’s Christian 

Kashmir I However, Herr deMamfire, 
the Prime Minister, told the 

THE United Nations is seek- East German Volkskammer 
*ing talks with India and that monetary union should 
Pakistan’ next week to see if it take place at the one-to-one 
can help to resolve their rate. “We must agree on terms 

'dispute over Kashmir (Our that will not make East Ger- 
JForeign Staff writes). The mans second class citizens,” 
-"move came as it was revealed he said. 
^tfiat more than 1,200 people Hen-Walter Romberg, East 
-have been arrested in an 
-Indian crackdown on Muslim 
'-separatists in Kashmir. 

Hen- Walter Romberg, East 
Germany’s new Finance Min¬ 
ister, said: “The East Gennan 
Government is strong enough 

- Yesterday the separatists to hold out for a one-to-one 
‘tare blamed forthe murder of rate and to do whatever it 
-Sheikh Abdul Jabbar, a former takes to get it” 
li_1^. M... minirtar at bit Uw do Mgirijrp ittliprt hie ’Muslim state minister, at his Here de Maizfcre issued his 
-home in Srinagar. most powerful statement yet 
” of East German sovereignty in 

The day that | He announced further con- 

-Earth trembled 
. DOZENS of earthquakes rat- stigma unworthy of man- 
-fied Earth on Wednedsay, the land” would be pulled down 
84tb anniversary of the 1906 jn tire next few months, arid 
San Francisco quake (Our the two Germanies should 

■'Foreign Staff writes). About send one team tq the next 
.25 tremors shook northern Olympic Games in Barcelona 
'California, several small ones 1992, 
hit Southern California, and The conservative-led co- 
there was a moderate tremor aHtion government would 

•on the Indiana-Ohio border, pursue unity as fast quickly as 
>ra A quake measuring 62 on posable, Ire said, but -the 
;the Richter scale, hit the conditions for the merging of 
Soviet republic of Kazakhstan the two states must combine 
and neighbouring areas of pace and quality to reassure 
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Mr Lech Walesa opening the second Solidarity congress in Gdansk yesterday 

MR TADEUSZ Mazowiecki, 
the Polish Prime Minister, 
yesterday papered over his 
differences with Mr Lech 
Walesa, the Solidarity chair¬ 
man, promising 10 accelerate 
political reforms and bold 
early general elections. 

To cheers and table-thump¬ 
ing from tbe 487 delegates to 
the Solidarity congress, Mr 
Mazowiecki declared: “Soli¬ 
darity's name will always be 
associated with Lech Walesa 
and I am paying tribute to him 
here and now “ 

Mr Walesa is expected to 
stand for, and win. the 
chairmanship of the union in 
leadership elections tomor¬ 
row. Three possible oppo¬ 
nents have emerged from 
Silesia, all former under¬ 
ground activists: Mr Tadeusz 
Jedynak, one of the chief 
organizers of tbe resistance to 
martial law; Mr Marian 
Kizalewski. a lecturer from 
Katowice; and Mr Alojzy 
Pietrzyk. a veteran strike or¬ 
ganizer from the coal mines. 

But these are not regarded 
as serious contenders, partly 
because of the personal stand¬ 
ing of Mr Walesa, but also 
because of a feeling among 
delegates that Solidarity 
should be led from Gdansk, 
where the union was born in 
the strikes of 1980. 

The second Solidarity con¬ 
gress is a much lamer meeting 
than the first stormy gathering 

From Roger Boyes, Gdansk 

in 1981. The delegates, arriv¬ 
ing in suits and ties, are firmly 
committed to winding up on 
Tuesday because the ice rink 
in the Oliva Sports Hall has to 
be frozen over for a skating 
competition. No such niceties 
were considered nine years 
ago when delegates were push¬ 
ing hard against the Com¬ 
munist system. The pressure 
is for unity, above all to show 
that Solidarity as a movement 
is not ttying to undermine the 
Solidarity-led Government 

Mr Walesa has been calling 
for much faster changes and 
thus implicitly attacking the 
Prime Minister. Yesterday, 
Mr Mazowiecki was at pains 
to show that he too wanted to 
put the revolution on the fast 
track—but change, even rapid 
change, had to be orderly. 

“State structures have to be 
methodically transferred,” he 

^satd, emphasizing “methodi¬ 
cally”. He added that this 
policy was “already yielding 
results in the Prosecutor's 
Office, the Interior and De¬ 
fence ministries”. 

Mr Walesa does not share 
this optimistic assessment, 
but he exchanged only pleas¬ 
antries with Mr Mazowiecki 
yesterday. This was because 
the two men have worked out 
a kind of timetable for reform. 

The Prime Minister prom¬ 
ised yesterday that there 
would be entirety free par¬ 
liamentary elections next 

spring, and that the draft of a 
new constitution would be 
ready by May 3 next year- 
Thai, in turn, would allow for 
President Jaruzelski to be 
replaced by Mr Walesa or 
another candidate, perhaps 
Mr Mazowiecki himself. 

The big question is whether 
Mr Walesa can wait so long. In 
the corridors of the sports hall , 
around the locker rooms, and 
converted shower feci lilies, 
tbe gossiping delegates ap¬ 
peared to be divided between 
the patient and the impatient, 

Mr Mazowiecki had pre¬ 
sented the patient man’s sce¬ 
nario. “Privatization can only 
be implemented by a con¬ 
fident people," be said. Pol¬ 
itical pluralism comes only by 
ereciing lasting institutions, 
not by turning the hourglass 
upside down." 

But on the streets of 
Gdansk, the social tensions 
were plain to see. Tram and 
bus drivers paralysed the port 
10 try to raise their salaries by 
30p an hour most Solidarity 
delegates had to hitchhiked to 
the congress. From the roof of 
the hall fluttered leaflets call¬ 
ing for the immediate with¬ 
drawal of Soviet troops — a 
move strongly opposed by Mr 
Mazowiecki. 
• LONDON: Mr Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, is 
to visit Poland for talks on 
April 29-May 2. the Foreign 
Office said yesterday. 

We can’t offer you any less than 
0% interest, so we’re 

offering you longer to pay 
Interest free credit has been extended 
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Escorts and Orions to two years instead 

of the usual one year period. 

So, for example, you can get a new 

Escort from as little as £136.46 per month. 

If you’d like even longer to pay, Ford 

Credit also offer a range of other finance 

plans, giving you a greater choice than 

ever of how to pay. 
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price of an L modeH our LX gives you a 

host of features as standard, including: 

• Tilt-or-slide glass sunroof 

• Electronic AM/FM stereo radio/cassette 

• 5-speed gearbox o Tinted glass 

• Split rear seatback • Tachometer 

• Central locking • Quartz digital dock 

And don’t forget that, as part of 

Ford’s new Aftercare package, every new 

Ford comes with one years free RAC 

membership. For the location of your 

nearest Ford dealer, who will be happy to 

give you written quotations, please call 

the Ford Information Service free 
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Children die as 
police open fire 
in South Africa 

THE TIMES FRIDAY APRIL 20 1990 

Johannesburg 

POLICE opened fire on dem¬ 
onstrators in a black township 
in the Orange Free Stale 
yesterday, killing four boys, 
police and local residents said. 

Black activists in Rammu- 
lotsi township, about 120 
miles south or Johannesburg, 
said the four boys were aged 
between 13 and 16. They 
added that up to 20 youths 
were wounded when the 
police fired on a peaceful anti- 
apartheid demonstration us¬ 
ing shot and conventional 
bullets. 

Police headquarters in Pre¬ 
toria said the police in the 
township had been attacked 
by a stone-throwing mob and 
were compelled in self-defence 
to open fire with shotguns and 
rubber bullets. 

A spokesman denied, how¬ 
ever. that conventional 
rounds had been fired, adding 

that only one person, a girl, 
had been wounded. 

A local black activist said by 
telephone from nearby Kroon- 
stad that about 400 youths, 
mainly of secondary school 
age, were marching peacefully, 
singing and chanting, when a 
vanload of police pulled 
across their path. About six 
police, four whites and two 
blacks, jumped out, he said. 

“They came from nowhere. 
Without any warning they got 
out of the van and started 
shooting. Four children died 
on the spot” Others were shot 
as they fled in panic, he added. 
(Reuter) 
• Coop threat Right-wing 
Afrikaner nationalist extrem¬ 
ists, who stole a large quantity 
of weapons from South Af¬ 
rican Air Force headquarters 
in Pretoria, formally declared 
war on the African National 
Congress yesterday and 

Victims accuse 
ANC ‘torturers’ 

From Marti Colley, Nairobi 

FIVE former African National 
Congress guerrillas, who were 
tortured in the organization's 
military prisons in Angola, 
said yesterday that at least five 
of those responsible for mal¬ 
treating them were still high- 
ranking officials within the 
ANCs leadership, and that 
other detainees were still being 
tortured in prisons at camps in 
Tanzania and Uganda. 

This claim directly contra¬ 
dicts a statement made by Mr 
Nelson Mandela, the ANCs 
deputy chairman, who said 
last weekend that the officials 
responsible had been disci¬ 
plined and dismissed from 
positions of authority. 

The men also alleged that 
two mass graves in Bango 
prison in Angola contained 
the bodies of 14 ANC cadres 
who were murdered or died 
during interrogation. 

The former detainees—Mr 
Luvo Mbengo, Mr Amos 
Maxonglo, Mr Bandile Ketelo, 
Mr Zamuxolo Tshona and Mr 
Ronnie Masango — have ap¬ 
pealed directly to Mr Mandela 
to investigate further the 
activities of Mr Christopher 
Hani, Mr Joe Modise, Mr 
Mzwandiie Piliso, Mr Lihlon- 
ono Mok>i, and Mr Andrew 
Masondo who, they claim, 
were directly involved in the 
torture and murder of ANC 
men in Angolan jails. 

“Nothing can be more 
treacherous than to allow such 
crimes to go unchallenged and 
unknown," the five said in an 
open letter to Mr Mandela. 
“We know how difficult it is to 
accept these bitter but objec¬ 
tive truths, and bow mam. 

moth the task is of taking 
appropriate actions against 
these individuals ... But we 
also believe that our people’s 
yearning for justice can only 
be competently secured by a 
morally clean leadership." 

The five are concerned that 
Mr Modise. who is still com¬ 
mander of the army and a 
member of the ANCs Nat¬ 
ional Executive Committee, is 
to be a member of Mr Man¬ 
dela's delegation to meet 
President de Klerk on May 2 
for discussions on the coun¬ 
try’s political future. 

Mr Han! is still chief of staff 
of Umkhonto we Sizwe, the 
ANCs military wing. Mr 
Piliso, who was the national 
chief of security, is now head 
of manpower and develop¬ 
ment and also a member of 
the NEC. Mr Moloi is still 
chief of operations, and Mr 
Masondo, who was national 
commissar of the security 
wing in Angola, is now prin¬ 
cipal of Solomon Mahlangu 
Freedom College in Tanzania. 

They also claim that rebel 
ANC cadres are still being 
lortnred in prison at Mazimbu 
camp in Tanzania and Mbara- 
ra camp, about 95 miles west 
of Kampala in Uganda. 

According to them, the 
prison at Mbarara camp is run 
on similar lines to the notori¬ 
ous Quatro prison in Angola, 
where they were detained for 
five years without trial. 

They named nine other 
officials who were arrested 
and imprisoned with them at 
Quatro and who they now 
believe to be detained at 
Mbarara. 

threatened to stage a coup 
d'etat (Gavin Bell writes). 

Mr Piet Rudolph, the dep¬ 
uty leader of the Boerestaai 
Party, admitted he was 
rsponable for the raid on the 
Air Force's armoury and de¬ 
clared: “This is the beginning 
of the counter-revolution. The 
weapons will not be used 
against the Defence Force or 
the police, but against the 
ANC, We are now going for 
the ANCs throat-” 

Mr Rudolph, who is being 
hunted by the police, made his 
statements in a telephone call 
to a local newspaper. 

Three military personnel 
have been detained in connec¬ 
tion with the robbery — 
described as an “inside job” — 
which was carried out over the 
Easter weekend. 

At least 70 advanced weap¬ 
ons were stolen, including 
assault rifles, a light machine- 
gun, pump-action shotguns 
and semi-automatic pistols. 
Nighi-sigbt equipment and 
thousands of rounds of 
ammunition were also taken. 

Fears of a violent white 
backlash against President de 
Klerk’s reform initiatives were 
fuelled by bellicose rhetorical 
a right-wing rally at Krugers- 
dorp, west of Johannesburg. 

Mr Robert van Tonder, 
Boerestaat’s leader, warned 
that Mr de Klerk’s policies 
“leave us Boere no other 
option but to take this land 
through violence, and possibly 
through a coup”. 

In any referendum to test 
white support for political 
reforms, he said, the Boers 
and other right-wingers would 
be defeated. “The Boere can¬ 
not go along with a referen¬ 
dum which gives the pink 
Cape and the British Natal a 
say in Boer affairs,” be said. 

Mr Eugene Terre Blanche, 
the leader of the paramilitary 
AWB (Afrikaner Resistance 
Movement), said a campaign 
by the far-right Conservative 
Party to solicit a million 
signatures for a petition 
against the Government 
would not force President de 
Klerk to call an election — 
“but they will hear us very 
clearly if the Boere assemble 
one million guns". 

Mr Leonard Veenendaal, 
the AWB leader in Johannes¬ 
burg, meanwhile, has surfaced 
on the East Rand after escap¬ 
ing from police custody in 
Namibia, where he faces 
charges in connection with an 
attack on a United Nations 
office last year in which a 
security guard was killed. 

Mr Veenendaal, who is 
being protected by AWB gun¬ 
men. said he had come out of 
hiding “because the revolu¬ 
tion is here". Newly indepen¬ 
dent Namibia's warrants of 
arrest are not valid in South 
Africa, and there is no extra¬ 
dition agreement between the 
two countries. 

IRAN AND THE BEIRUT HOSTAGES 

Rafsanjani in uphill fight to 
woo West and kidnappers 

IF AN American hostage is 
freed today as promised by his 
captors, the Islamic Jihad for 
the Liberation of Palestine, 
the episode will be interpreted 
as proof that the writ of 
President Rafsanjani of Iran 
does run to at least parts of 
south Beirut. The view may be 
exaggerated. 

For more than three 
months, Hojaloleslam Raf¬ 
sanjani and his principal 
mouthpiece, the English-lan¬ 
guage Tehran Times, had been 
calling for the freedom of the 
foreign hostages in Lebanon, 
but none of the extremist 
Muslim groups in the slams of 
Beirut paid any attention. 

The President was fast los¬ 
ing any remaining credibility, 
and his men were becoming 
desperate, paying court to any 
second-rate Sbia cleric in 
Lebanon they thought might 
have influence on the fate of 
the captives. Hojaloleslam 
Rafsanjani wanted all the 
Western hostages to be re¬ 
leased together as a symbolic 
end to a decade of con¬ 
frontation by Tehran with the 
worid, and as the start of an 
era of co-operation. 

His Government’s much- 
promised economic recon¬ 
struction programme, a five- 
year plan to run to 1994, 
supposedly went into opera¬ 
tion last month but seemed to 
be largely a paper exercise. In 
its first year alone; the plan 
requires at least £9 billion in 
hard currency in the form of 
loans and foreign investments 
to supplement another £9 
billion which the Government 
optimistically expects to earn 
from oil and other exports. 

Yet as long as Iran is seen as 
a state led by teirorists, few 
people will commit money to 
it. Hojatoleslam Rafsanjani is 
particularly keen that the 
United States and Britain 
approve his application to the 
International Monetary Fund 
for an immediate loan of 
several billion dollars- Bin the 

By Hazhir Teimonrian 

freedom of a lone hostage, if it 
comes today, will not per¬ 
suade the outride worid that 
an era of moderation in 
Iranian foreign policy has 
dawned, particularly after a 
delay of three months in 
which even this group of 
kidnappers was able to ignore 
the President’s repealed calls. 

It is likely that Hojatol¬ 
eslam Rafsanjani eventually 
succeeded in bringing about 
this limited change of mind on 
the part of the abductors 
through financial induce¬ 
ments. but more importantly, 
five of the eight US hostages 
held in Lebanon are believed 
to be in the hands of men 
controlled by his rivals for 
power, Hojatoleslam Ahmad 

Khomeini, the manipulative 
son of the late Ayatollah, and 
his principal mouthpiece. 
Hojatoleslam Ali Akbar Moh- 
tashemi, the former Interior 
Minister now a member of the 
Iranian parliament 

This so-called radical fac¬ 
tion inside the ruling clerical 
establishment has announced 
that freeing the hostages 
would be surrendering to 
Western imperialism, and 
openly urges the Shia kidnap¬ 
pers in Lebanon not to heed 
President Rafsanjani's call 

In Tehran, patrols of armed 
Islamic zealots in the control 
of Hojatoleslam Khomeini 
and Hojatoleslam Mohla- 
shemi denounce the President 
as a US agent. 

Sandinistas 
sign ceasefire 
with Contras 

Alan Tomlinson, Managua 

Arms and the man: A Contra soldier in Yamal es, Honduras, yesterday carrying 
assault rifles that the rebels are handing over to UN peacekeepers for destruction 

THE Sandmista Army of 
Nicaragua and the US-backed 
Contra rebels yesterday de¬ 
clared a formal end to their 
nine-year war. 

They signed a definitive 
ceasefire, effective from noon 
yesterday, and agreed a de¬ 
mobilization plan for the 
insurgents which allows them 
to wait until a new govern¬ 
ment takes office next week 
before surrendering their wea¬ 
pons to United Nations 
peacekeepers. 

The peace plan was an¬ 
nounced at dawn after a 
gruelling night of negotiations 
between Contra leaders and 
the commander of the San- 
dinista Army, General Hum¬ 
berto Ortega, brother of the 
outgoing President Ortega— 
who had earlier warned of a 
stormy handover of power 
next Wednesday to the Presi¬ 
dent-elect, Sefiora Vioteta 
Chamorro, unless the rebels 
disarmed first. 

The new agreement, which 
a source dose to tire talks 
described as a “face-saving” 
formula for the rebels, now 
smooths the way for a peaceful 
transition to the victor of 
February’s general election. 

Details of the deal were 
announced at the Managua 
headquarters of the Organiza¬ 
tion of American States by 
Cardinal Miguel Obando y 
Bravo, head of the Catholic 
Church in Nicaragua, who has 
agreed to join the OAS and the 
UN as supervisors. 

The ceasefire came into 
force at noon, after which the 
Sandinista Army had two days 
to withdraw all security forces, 
except police, from seven 
designated “security” zones, 
each about 200 square miles. 

The 5,000 to 8,000 rebels 
variously estimated to have 
moved inside Nicaragua from 
camps across the Honduran 
border in recent weeks are to 
enter the zones simulta¬ 
neously with the Sandinista 
withdrawal, under the protec¬ 
tion of UN troops. 

Peking in 
warning on 
dissident 
radio ship 
From Catherine Sampson 

Peking 

PEKING yesterday warned 
other governments against 
giving support to the Goddess 
of Democracy, the radio- 
transmitter flagship of the 
dissident movement in exile 
which is heading for China. 

At a news briefing a spokes¬ 
man said China would not 
tolerate assistance being given 
to the vessel, which the Gov¬ 
ernment claims will broadcast 
anti-communist propaganda. 

Asked about the possible 
use of force to stop the vessel, 
she said she could not com¬ 
ment and her refusal fuelled 
speculation that China may 
attempt an armed attack. 

China has criticized France 
for allowing the vessel to sail 
from a French port The 
vessel's sponsors. Boat for 
China, arc 19 French publica¬ 
tions and the Paris-based 
Federation for Democracy in 
China. Once in place off 
mainland China next month, 
the vessel will broadcast news 
and rock music round-the- 
clock. 

Those on board have com¬ 
plained that the vessel has 
been constantly shadowed by 
Chinese ships since starting 
out The offices of Actuel, one 
of the sponsoring journals, 
was broken into last weekend 
and documents concerning 
the vessel and its mission were 
stolen. 
• PARIS: Acme/ said yes¬ 
terday that the stolen disks 
had been returned in a 
unfranked parcel delivered by 
a postman. (AFP) 

Defendant wins right to 
bar women from jury 

ANY hint of Australia's tra¬ 
ditional male chauvinism fad¬ 
ing in the late 20th century 
was set back yesterday when a 
Queensland judge agreed a 
defendant had the right to ban 
all women from his jury. 

Mr Paul Shelly explained to 
a court in Brisbane that it was 
against his religion to be 
judged by women and Judge 
Foumeaux duly agreed — to 
the subsequent outrage oflegal 
and civil rights organizations. 

Queensland’s Attorney 
General has been asked to 
investigate the judge’s de¬ 
cision, for fear that this seem¬ 
ing act of prejudice , or 
eccentricity, will set a dan¬ 
gerous legal precedent. 

Mr Shelly was accused of 
sending a threatening letter to 
Mr Mike Ahem, the former 
Queensland Premier. During 
the process to select the 12 
citizens for his jury, Mr Shelly 
told the judge: “It’s against my 

From Robert Cockburn, Sydney 

religious beliefs to be judged 
by women, as is specified 
throughout the Bible. It's an 
abomination ofGod. Man has 
been given the responsibility, 
and therefore I need men to sit 
on the jury for me.” 

Accepting his argument. 
Judge Fourneaux ruled 
against a protest by the Grown 
prosecution that a potential 
juror bad to be prejudiced to 
be excluded. Mr Dean Wells, 
the Queensland Attorney 
General, said later: “I think 
that any attorney general 
would have to take very 
seriously the determination by 
any court to declare that half 
of the human race couldn’t 
appear on the juries." 

Demanding the state take 
action against the judge's rul¬ 
ing, Miss Delma Osbourne, of 
the Queensland Women Law¬ 
yers’ Association, said- “If we 
become excluded from the 
juty simply because we are 

women, one of the basic civil 
rights is taken away. Our legal 
system works that you are 
judged by your peers, that is 
both men and women.” 

Meanwhile, in Sydney sex 
and jury service have caused a 
different kind of outrage 
which is also under investiga¬ 
tion by the Attorney General 
of New South Wales. 

A prisoner has been released 
from jail after allegations that 
the jury decided his fete while 
they indulged in a drunken 
party and a woman juror had 
sexual intercourse with the 
officer who was supposed to 
watch over them. 

The drunken festivities 
emerged after a female court 
attendant reported the in¬ 
cident, saying that the officer 
concerned was “totally 
paralytic”. 

The prisoner is now on bail 
pending an appeal against his 
conviction. 

Shamir in trouble over 
new Jewish settlements 

WITH both the Labour and 
right-wing Likud parties sepa¬ 
rately battling to lay the basis 
for a new coalition govern¬ 
ment, Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
caretaker Prime Minister, act¬ 
ing Defence Minister and 
Likud leader, yesterday came 
under increasing fire for tak¬ 
ing advantage of Israel's 
month-long political vacuum 
to authorize the building of 
four controversial new settle¬ 
ments in the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Three of the settlements 
were yesterday identified as 
Allon, near Kfar Adumim, 
halfway between Jerusalem 
and Jericho; Dugjt. near Beit 
Lahiya in the Gaza Strip, and 
Peat Sadeh, also in the Gaza 
Strip, near the border with 
Egypt. The fourth settlement, 
as yet unnamed, is at Jericho, 
on the West Bank. 

Permission to build the 
settlements bad been withheld 
by Mr Yitzhak Rabin who, as 
the Labour Defence Minister 
in the now defunct national 
unity government, was in 
charge of the occupied ter¬ 
ritories. 

Settlers yesterday claimed 
that Allon was not a new 
settlement but an extension of 
Kfer Adumim. Mr Yehiel 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

Leket, a Labour member of 
the World Zionist Organiza¬ 
tion's settlement department, 
however, said Allon was 
clearly a move to “grab” new 
land and was a “pointless 
provocation” which did not 
deserve official funding. 

Similar accusations were 
made about Dugjt, where 
bulldozers and tractors under 
armed guard began this week 
to level surrounding sand 
dunes to prepare the site; 
Labour sources said the new 
settlement could only inflame 
the situation in Gaza, the 
nerve centre of the intifada, 
where thousands of Palestin¬ 
ians, many of them refugees, 
are packed into a narrow strip 

of land in often squalid con¬ 
ditions. 
-In Jerusalem’s Old City 

yesterday, police were in¬ 
structed by Mr Yosef Harish, 
the Attorney General, to evict 
Jewish settlers occupying 
Grade Orthodox premises “to 
avoid further Christian-Jew- 
isb conflict”. 

But the settlers still refused 
to budge, claiming they still 
had the right to appeal to the 
Supreme Court In a sinister 
twist, the secret “Unified 
Leadership of the Uprising” 
pronounced a “death sen¬ 
tence” on the Armenian 
businessman who sold the 
lease of tire hostel to the 
settlers through a Panama- 
based company. 

The businessman’s family, 
however, said he had been 
“duped” and had sincerely 
believed he was selling control 
of the premises as a protected 
tenant to a Christian Arab 
named as Mr Nabil Nikola 
Safina wi. 

The main Christian 
churches in Jerusalem yes¬ 
terday threatened to dose all 
Christian holy places in the 
Holy Land for a month — a 
potentially severe blow to 
tourism — if the settlers 
continued to refuse to leave. 

Cover-up claim on army suicides 
From Our Own Correspondent, Jerusalem 

THE Israeli Army yesterday 
confirmed the existence of a 
“secret" report on the growing 
number of suicides in the 
Israeli armed forces, but de¬ 
nied accusations of a cover-up 
from Mr Pinhas Goldstein, a 
Likud MP. 

As the row over the Army 
report broke, police in Haifa 
said Shlomo Sharon, a 20- 
year-okl soldier found dead 
with an M16 rifle at his side, 
bad apparently killed himsdf. 

The controversy over Army 
suicide rates surfaced at the 
end of last year, when the 
Israeli press reported that 

nearly 50 soldiers, many on 
national service, had killed 
themselves in 1989, twice as 
many as in 1988. General Dan 
Sbonmra, the Chief of Staff, 
said the suicide rates were not 
dissimilar to those among 
similar age groups in Western 
societies which did not have 
conscription. 

None the less, some com¬ 
mentators have linked the 
Israeli phenomenon to the 
psychological stress imposed 
on young Israelis who are 
trained for normal defence 
duties but because of the Arab 
uprising are obliged to deal 

with civil disturbances in the 
occupied tern lories. 

Some serve in units tackling 
Arab terrorists in sou them 
Lebanon. Israeli psychologists 
say that the experience of 
suppressing the uprising has 
“brutalized” many young Is¬ 
raeli men. 

Mr Goldstein said the in¬ 
quiry's findings were “grave”, 
and accused foe army hierar¬ 
chy of trying to prevent the 
report from becoming public 
knowledge. But foe Army said 
publication was being delayed 
because certain “sensitive sec¬ 
tions” needed “revision". 

But in a crucial concession 
by the Sandinisias. foe 
Contras are not expected jo 
start turning in their guns to 
the Blue Berets until next 
Wednesday afternoon, several 
hours after Senora Chamorro 
is scheduled to be sworn in. 

In a separate protocol 
signed only by them, the 
Contras undertook to com¬ 
plete their disarmament w 
June 10. General Ortega said 
that the Sandinistas had been 
flexible on this point in foe 
interests of peace after 50.000 
deaths in the counter-revolu¬ 
tionary war. which began two 
years after the overthrow of 
foe Somozz dictatorship- 

But if the outgoing Govern¬ 
ment had given ground, so 
apparently had the rebels, 
there was no mention in 
several pages of detailed ac¬ 
cords of die Contras’ demand 
for a reciprocal demilftanza- 
tion of their adversaries. 

Sefior Oscar Sovalbarro, 
alifre COmandaote Rub&n, in¬ 
dicated that this and other 
conditions demanded by the 
rebels may be put later to the 
incoming government. 

General Ortega said that 
any Contras defying the plan 
by remaining under arms 
outside the security zones 
after next Wednesday would 
be regarded as outlaws. 

Turkey in 
tit-for-tat 
with Bonn 

Ankara—Turkey, recalling 15 
personnel from diplomatic 
missions in West Germany, 
requested Bonn to withdraw 
eight of its envoys in what 
seemed to be a tit-for-tat 
retaliation (Rasit Gurdilek 
writes). 

The worst crisis in relations 
between the two Nato allies 
was sparked last month by a 
West German television pro¬ 
gramme which said federal 
security services had uncov¬ 
ered 30 Turkish secret police ^ 
officials, posing as diplomats, 
spying on Turkish workers. 

WHO cash fear 
Geneva — The US will cut off 
its $78 million (£48 million) 
annual contribution to the 
Worid Health Organization 
budget if the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization is admitted 
as a member next month. Dr 
Hiroshi Nakajhna, foe WHO 
director-general warned. 

Israeli raids 
Beirut — Israeli fighter jets 
struck Palestinian guerrilla 
bases south of Beirut, killing 
two people. (Reuter) 

Blast injury 
Madrid — A suspected Eta 
letter-bomb, addressed to the 
commissioner general of the 
1992 World’s Fair, blew off 
the left hand of a secretary in 
Seville. 

First Aids death 
Suva — A woman, aged 32. 
became the first person to die 
of Aids in Fiji. (Reuter) 

Colombo offer 
Colombo — The Sri Lankan 
Government said it was halt¬ 
ing military operations against 
Sinhalese radicals to help the 
militants surrender. (AP) 

Paris air threat 
Paris — Air traffic controllers 
at two key centres near the 
French capital are to hold a 
one-day strike today, and 
some flights are likely to be 
affected, officials said. (AFP) 

Press strike 
Sydney - Australian journal¬ 
ists began a 36-hour strike to 
protest at what they claimed 
was theiremployers’ refusal to 
negotiate pay. (AP) 

Parrots no more 
Brasilia — An Iraqi diplomat 
choked two parrots to death at 
foe airport here after being 
stopped from boarding a fliuht 
to Baghdad with foe biros, 
which are protected under 
Brazilian law. (Reuter) 

Escaped captive fears Renamo revenge 
Jahunestag can bush to freedom on alin got to such a stage that we to visit a site in Beira when 
A BRmSH-boro university Saturday. He described his were boiling.” They even- shots were fired at Mr Searfe£ 
professor, who escaped from captorsas a bunch of deceitful tually managed to flag down a vehicle, forcing him to ston 
Mozambican rebels at foe bandits bonded together by Zimbabwean anny truck de- The vehicle was later lounri 
weekend after being held cap- thieving and terrorizing civil- ployed along foe Beua cor- abandoned, with bullet hoW 
five for two months, said here ians. He said he and Mr Searie ridorto protect vital roadrail on foe side of the road. 

mei* were interro¬ 
gated by Renamo throughout 
focir two-month captivity in 

foebtah but were not bun. 
Professor Stephenson said 

they were well treated 

yesterday that he now feared 
for his life. 

Professor David Stephen¬ 
son, aged 46, told a news 
conference he feared that ex¬ 
ternal agents of the rebel 
Mozambique National Resis¬ 
tance (Renamo) would seek 
revenge. 

He and his fellow captive, 
Mr David Searie. a Zim¬ 
babwean industrialist, aged 
40, escaped as their captors 
slept and walked for about 50 
hours through the Mozambi- 

ians. He said he and Mr Searie 
escaped by crawling through 
scrub and over thorn bushes 
until their limbs were swollen 
and lacerated. 

He admitted to being so 
terrified that “at limes during 
foe escape we could hardly 
move. We were aware that the 
slightest rustle would have 
awoken One of the sentries and 
we would have had a bullet 
through our heads”. 

He went on: “For about 50 
hours we thought that we 
would not make it. The adren- 

ridor to protect vital road, rail 
and pipeline links from Zim¬ 
babwe’s border city of Mutare 
to Beira. 

The two men were abducted 
by Renamo at a bus stop near 
foe village oflnchope, halfway 
between the Zimbabwean bor¬ 
der and Beira, on February 16. 

Mr Searie, a director of two 
Zimbabwean construction 
companies, and Professor 
Stephenson, bead of foe 
hydrology department at foe 
University of the Witwatere- 
rand here, were on their way 

The abduction of foe two 
men caused a stir because it 
showed Renamo was capable 
of mounting an ambush in 
broad daylight, despite foe 

«veral thousand 
soldiers de¬ 

ployed to protect foe vital 
Bara comdor. (AFP) m 

* 
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Ever had to catch the 7 am shuttle? Ever been mis-quoted by a trade journalist? 

Ever had to m-m-make a speech? Ever had to cancel a holiday? 

Ever been stuck in a suit when it’s 80 in the shade? Ever had to have “one last drink”with a client? 

Ever been stuck in Stuttgart? Ever worked so late you’ve slept at the office? 

Ever had to sit through a sales conference? Ever missed the last shuttle home? 

Ever had to be nice to a smart-ass? Ever wondered why you put yourself through all this? 

mm Ever had to fire someone? Because you’re a professional. That’s why. 

Clerical Medical 
INVESTMENX GROUP ; 

WfeVe been looking after professional people for 166 years, with our pensions, investments and life assurance.Talk to your financial adviser. You owe it to yourself. THE CHOICE OF THE PROFESS 10NAL. 
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Meanings for 
all seasons 

Philip Howard: new words for old 

In the 2000s we shall be known 
by our words as well as our 
works. Will our generation be 

represented in the dictionaries by 
bimbo, yuppie and video-nasty, or St golden parachute and unlmn- 

ing (Sir James Goldsmith’s ele¬ 
gant euphemism for asset 
stripping), or by words as yet 
uncoined? Characteristic words 
can typify an age, as the French 
imports reign, royalty, rule, battle, 
strife and war signalled that the 
Normans had landed in the Eng¬ 
lish language as well as on the 
Sussex beaches; and mini, in both 
its senses, as brief skirt and handy 
little car, symbolizes the Sixties. 

Laser, nuke, axis, the Establish¬ 
ment and perhaps radius ail sound 
to me like modem, 20th-century 
words. This just shows that there 
is nothing new in the dictionary — 
because they have been around, 
most of them for more than six 
centuries, in the tool-box of the 
English language, doing jobs and 
signifying meanings quite dif¬ 
ferent from their modem ones. 

Axis, of course, meant the axis 
of the earth or the axle of a wheel 
long before Hitler made a political 
association and then a military 
alliance with Mussolini, and then 
Hirohiio. But long before that, 
axis meant a fever. King James I 
of Scotland uses it in The Kingis 
Quair (“The King's Book”), writ¬ 
ten while he was a prisoner in 
England in about 1424, the time 
of his marriage to Lady Jane 
Beaufort, who is the poem's 
heroine. C S. Lewis called it the 
first poem in celebration of mar¬ 
ried love, although in fact there are 
German poems of (his kind from 
about 1200. including a famous 
one by Wolfram von Eschenbach. 
Der helden Minne, The royal 
prisoner, lamenting his mis¬ 
fortune, sees a beautiful lady 
walking in the garden below, and 
is smitten. The metre has been 
known ever since as rhyme-royal, 
though it had previously been 
used by Chaucer in Troilus and 
Criseyde.The Kingis Quair is one 
of the works traditionally 
described as “Scottish Chau¬ 
cerian”. Here is James on axis-. 

Bot tho began myn axis and 
torment, 

To sene hir part, and folwe l na 
myghL 

Six centuries before it was 
introduced to mean a way of 
amplifying light by squeezing out 
an extremely narrow and mono¬ 
chromatic beam, and an im¬ 
portant if improbable component 
of Star Wars, laser was the 
Scottish way of spelling leisure. 
Here is Robert Henryson (1424- 
1506 give or take a few years), the 
dour but humane schoolmaster 
from Dunfermline, and another 
Scottish Chaucerian, in The 
Uplandis Minus: 

Bot as God wald it fell ane 
happy race 

The Spencer had na laser for to 
byde, 

Nouther to seik nor seiche. 

And here is William Dunbar, the 
greatest of the Scottish 
Chaucerians: 

! cry the merry, and laser to 
repent 

For centuries before it got its 
mathematical and other mean¬ 
ings. radios was used to mean 
radiant. William Dunbar again, in 
The Thrissi/ and the Rots: 

A radius croun of rube is scho 
him gaif. 

And seven centuries before 
nuclear bombs were invented, 
nu&wasin English as a variant of 
nook or newt, a comer or angular 
thing, of obscure but at any rate 
distinctly northern origin. Dunbar 
in The Dance of the Sevin Deidly 
Synnis: 

Than cryd Maboun for a 
Heleand padyane; 

Syne ran a feynd to feche 
Makfadyane 

Ffar north wan in a nuke. 

And here is Gawin Douglas, yet 
another Scottish Chaucerian, 
translating the Aeneid: 

Astane 
Quhilk of a montane semyt a 

great nuke. 

The locus cfassicus for the 
coining of the Establishment, as a 
social and political OBs’ network, 
is Henry Fairiie in The Spectator 
of September 23, 1955. WeU. here 
is George Biot in delicious Daniel 
Deronda, in 1876: “This match 
with Grandcourt presented itself 
to him as a sort of public affair, 
perhaps there were ways in which 
it might even strengthen the 
Establishment.” A later reference 
to a “match to be accepted on 
broad general grounds, national 
and ecclesiastical” shows that this 
is indeed our own dear Estab¬ 
lishment, pinned down by beady- 
eyed Geotge Eliot (who had the 
rough personal experience of 
being put down but not out by 
several Establishments in her 
time) a century before the 
first use recorded by the ref¬ 
erence books. 

I am not sure what morals we 
can draw from the appearance of 
these words centuries before their 
time (some of them six or seven 
centuries before), in a kind of King 
James version. One is that one 
should always speak softly and 
carry a big dictionary when 
pontificating about the English 
language. Another is that there can 
hardly be a new word in the 
English language that has not 
already been formed as a variant 
before in the permutations of the 
26 fetters of our alphabet Another 
is that Q is a useless letter, 
imported by the Normans. Plain 
Anglo-Saxon used cw. Another is 
that Scottish English is even 
richer in vocabulary and variants 
than English English — irritating 
though this may be to bulldog 
Sassenachs — because it draws on 
more sources. And another is that 
those Scottish Chaucerians were 
proper poets, unduly neglected 
because wrongly deemed obscure 
or difficult or irrelevant One of 
the losses in the school and 
university curriculum is that we 
are reading less of Chaucer, Dry- 
den and Milton, let alone Dunbar 
and the jolly King James's boys. 

Alan Coren 
Sony about this. But for 

fate's googjy, you would at 
this moment have been 

teetering on the rim of a truly 
remarkable theory, and poised, 
your little hand in my big strong 
one, to plunge into bottomless 
speculation. 

For — sitting in my dawn 
eyrie and marinating the 
simultaneous news that a big 
gun was being bolted together 
with the object of shooting an 
Iraqi on to the surface of Mars, 
that seven prisoners had legged 
it out of Gloucester chokey by 
shinning down knotted sheets, 
that the Japanese were about to 
produce a ship capable of 
travelling at 100 knots by virtue 
of giant magnets, that the 
Hungarian army had recorded 
an encounter at Tamaszent- 
maria barracks with giant extra¬ 
terrestrial creatures, and that 
a spokesman for young 
snookerperson Allison Fisher 
had declared that the only 
course now open to her was to 
infiltrate the circuit disguised as 
a bloke — it had suddenly 
occurred to me that the world 
was currently being organized 
by a couple of mischievous old 
hacks formerly employed by 
The Wizard. How they had got 
their hands on the world was 
noi immediately apparent, but 
it was probably something to do 
with a secret formula they bad 
stumbled across in an old 
Egyptian tomb and handed to 
the mad professor in their 
basement. 

Sadly, I have been unable to 
pursue this to what would have 
been our mutual satisfaction. 
For, just as I was musing on 
exactly how long it might be 
before Mr Nicholas Ridley con¬ 
fessed that the bits of guttering 
recently shipped to Guam were 
indeed parts of a giant 
seebacfcascope. or that the true 
reason behind Vivian Rich¬ 
ards's extraordinary outburst 
was that a small boy in the 
crowd had succeeded not only 
in imitating the great man’s 
voice but also in throwing it 200 
yards, a blackbird — almost 
certainly from Poriock — flew 
pa«u my dormer and drove all 
such trains of thought into a 
blind siding. 

The bird had a twig in its 
mouth; but not for long. As it 
alighted on the branch opposite 
my window, it dropped the 
twig, it looked down for a bit 
Then it hopped over to a tittle 
heap of similar twigs and began 
beaking it furiously. Several of 
these twigs now fell out of the 
tree. The blackbird stared at 
what was left Then it flew off. 

i opened the sash, and leaned 
out fora closer peer. When I say 
that a nest was under construc¬ 
tion. I should not tike anyone to 
be misled: the pitiful little pile 
stood in roughly the same 
relationship to the usual beak- 
woven miracle as a builder's 
skip does to Blenheim Palace. 
Most of the aggregate had no 
chance whatever of incorpora¬ 
tion into a successful billet: 
there were sweetpapers here, 
bits of flex, a couple of corks, a 
wizened daffodil, and even the 
twigs were of obviously grossly 
incompatible girth. It was as if 
the blackbird were firing on 
half-instinct — some arcane 
force had urged it to begin 
collecting stuff, but left it with 
not the remotest idea of why it 
was being collected. 

The bird flew back. It had a 
little red lid with it, possibly a 
Smartie cap. ft put it on the pile. 
It flew off again. The heart went 
out. This bird was in real 
trouble. Did it know what it was 
building wasn't a nest? Would it 
eventually bring a female back 
to this wobbling heap, stick her 
on it expect gratitude, get a 
beak in its eye? Worse, would it 
bring back an equally dim 
female (nature has a way of 
peer-bonding), and would she 
deposit her eggs on the mound 
only to have them roll off? I saw 
the parents gazing down at their 
family beneath, sunny side up, 
and I was riven. 

What should one do? Lei 
nature take its course, or inter¬ 
vene? The garden is frill of old 
nests. I could ladder one up, 
crawl along the... 

1 stopped there. Monitory 
neck-hairs had risen, just in 
lime. Dopey Old Rirdsnester 
Gets Come-Uppance as Limb 
Snaps ran the headline in my 
brain. Used to happen all the 
time, in The Wizard. 

Mary Warnock supports limited parental freedom to choose the sex of a child 

Boys and girls to order, and rightly 
After yean of research using 

human embryos immed¬ 
iately after fertilization in 

the laboratory, it has become 
possible to distinguish between 
male and female embryos within 
36 hours of fertilization. There are 
many genetically inherited dis¬ 
eases which afflict only boys 
(haemophilia is perhaps the best 
known, but they include 
Ducbenne muscular dystrophy, 
and others less common). A 
family with a history of such 
diseases could therefore now 
choose to have their children by 
means of in-vitro fertilization, 
using the wife's eggs and the 
husband’s sperm, and selecting 
only the female embryos to be 
implanted. 

It seems to me certainly right to 
allow a child to be born who will 
not suffer rather than one who 
will. 1 do not believe therefore that 
there are any moral objections 
that can be sustained to the use of 
the new techniques. Indeed, it was 
on the supposition that such 
techniques would be developed 
that the House of Lords voted 
overwhelmingly in favour of 
permitting research using human 
embiyos up to 14 days from 
fertilization. Their faith that such 

beneficial outcomes would be 
possible has now been justified. 

But there is much more research 
to be done. For example, female 
children may be carriers of the 
diseases that affect their brothers, 
so it is essential to continue 
research that will allow the di¬ 
agnosis of female carriers at the 
embryonic stage. We should also 
continue to research into how to 
identify the genes responsible for 
these diseases, although this does 
not necessarily involve the use of 
whole embryos. 

Three moral objections are 
raised against the new techniques 
of sex selection, first, there is the 
radical view that no fertilized 
embryo should be allowed to die, 
and that if in-vitro techniques are 
used at all, all fertilized embryos, 
male or female, defective or 
otherwise, should be placed in the 
uterus. This view is in effect 
incompatible with the continued 
use of in-vitro fertilization tech¬ 
niques. for no conscientious doc¬ 
tor could deliberately cause a 
woman to become pregnant with a 
baby likely to be diseased. People 
who hold these views should have 
nothing to do with in-vitro 
fertilization, and of course no one 
withe* to make them undertake iL 

Second, it is argued that once 
the procedures for choosing the 
sex of a child become standard, 
they will be frivoloasly used. It is 
generally assumed that couples 
would prefer boys, but in a society 
which does not limit the number 
of children a couple may have, I 
cannot see why. Some couples 
might choose to have a boy first to 
carry on their name, but most 
would choose to have a girl 
thereafter, if they had the option. 

Moreover, it must be remem¬ 
bered that the sex of a child can be 
determined only outside the 
womb, which involves in-vitro 
fertilization. This is a relatively 
disagreeable and time-consuming 
process for the couple, especially 
the mother, and so for its success 
rate has not been very high. Until 
further research is done to im¬ 
prove the techniques, no more 
than a quarter of all attempts to 
implant the embryo fertilized in 
the laboratory actually result in a 
pregnancy. Most couples who 
want children will of course prefer 
to have them the ordinary way 
and lake their chance. 

But. in any case, if it is feared 
that people might whimsically 
decide to go through the risks and 
hazards in order to have a boy 

rather than a giri, it is perfectly 
possible to introduce regulations 
to specify the family conditions 
under which sex selection will be 
permitted (and this in my view 
might properly indude the selec¬ 
tion of a male baby for those with 
hereditary titles). 

Under new legislation, it is 
probable that a statutory body will 
be set up to issue licences not only 
for research, but for in-vitro 
fertilization dimes. Nothing could 
be easier, therefore, than to issue 
guidelines for ruling out frivolous 
applications for sex-selected ba¬ 
bies. It could be stipulated that no 
application would be considered 
unless it were for the avoidance of 
a specified disease. Special cases 
coukl be considered by ethical 
committees. This Should be 
enough to allay people’s fears. 

A third argument is sometimes 
put forward as a reason to restrict 
research that aims to eliminate 
inherited diseases. It is said that if 
genetically handicapping diseases 
were reduced, children who were 
nevertheless boro handicapped 
would be regarded as “accidents” 
who managed to slip through 
some fond of eugenic net, and 
accordingly would be less cared 
for and more despised. I cannot 

see the logic of this 
just as likely that if thof 
fewer severely handicapped cb*w 
ren, we could afford to take more 
care of them. 

I cannot believe 10 a 
which lumps all disabled or handi¬ 
capped people together ■sad** 
and then aims to ensure that then; 
numbere do not dimmish. Tberets 
in reality no comparison between 
the child who is bom deaf or 
mild menial retardation, and one 
who is born with Tays Sachs 
ifiyaai or cystic fibrosis, who, to 
the acute distress of the,parents- 
will lead a miserable and1 paxanti 
life for a few years and that die. 
still in childhood but wrthou. 
having enjoyed any of t*4 
pleasures. . 

It is a disservice to those people 
who are disabled to use them as 
counters to halt the kind of 
research that will bring an end to 
such suffering. The prospect ol 
ultimately eliminating sortie oi 
these genetic diseases should be 
greeted with the kind of gratitude 
we properly accord to medical 
pioneers who have improved the 
quality of all our lives. 
I fieftt VL'nrrtni'L- rhnirpfj ihp Com¬ 

Gorbachov moves from 
gamesman to gambler 

James Sherr on a critical change 

in the Soviet duel with Lithuania The sharp curtailment of 
Soviet oil and gas ship¬ 
ments to Lithuania is not 
President Gorbachov's 

first move to escalate the secession 
crisis, but it is his first gamble. For 
the past six weeks Moscow has 
applied pressure of the sort that is 
easily masked and easily reversed. 
To those who experience it, the 
seizure of government offices, 
priming presses and deserters is 
coercion. To the outsider, it is 
“psychological pressure” and 
nothing more. So long as outsiders 
believe that, editorials will be 
written and warnings issued, but 
the business of improving East- 
West relations will proceed. 

By making good his ultimatum, 
Mr Gorbachov has moved con¬ 
spicuously from psychological to 
materia] attack. What is conspicu¬ 
ous provokes. Mr Gorbachov 
doubtless hopes that he will pro¬ 
voke the Lithuanians to settle oral 
least agree to a “Leninist com¬ 
promise” which submits their 
claim of independence to the 
judgment of Soviet law. 

But supposing his measures 
merely sharpen tbeir appetite for 
resistance and sacrifice? To date, 
the Western public has been 
concerned but not stirred. This 
could change if food supplies 
dwindle for want of transport, and 
hospital wards close for want of 
electricity. Once it becomes an 
instrument of state policy, suffer¬ 
ing can provolte as much outrage 
as force. 

To all appearances, then, yes¬ 
terday's events mark a further 
mishandling of the crisis. But so 
long as Lithuanians demand the 
restoration of their independence 
and the Soviet leaders wish to 
remain Soviet leaders, a mutually 
satisfactory resolution of the crisis 
is unlikely. If Gorbachov accedes 
to demands from Lithuania and 
other Baltic states, he risks fuelling 
secessionist sentiment throughout 
the Soviet Union. The risk arises 
despite a dear difference in prin¬ 
ciple between the situation of the 
Baltic republics and that of others. 

The difference is not that the 
Baltic states never consented to 

join the Soviet Union. That is the 
similarity, for the Soviet Union 
faas never been a voluntary union. 
As the Baltic states were abducted, 
so were Moldavia and the terri¬ 
tories that now form much of 
western Belorussia and western 
Ukraine. Georgia did not volun¬ 
teer for admission until its in¬ 
dependent Menshevik republic 
was crushed by a Bolshevik inva¬ 
sion in 1921. Nor did the Turkic 
peoples of central Asia, where 
repression of the Basmachi insur¬ 
gency continued until the 1930s. 

The difference is that the Baltic 
states were states up to the time of 
their abduction, internationally 
recognized (unlikeGeorgia)and in 
regular intercourse with other 
states for 22 years. Moreover, the 
instrument of de facto incorpora¬ 
tion, the secret protocols to the 
German-Soviet non-aggression 
treaty of 1939, is regarded by the 
West — and now, h seems, by the 
Soviet authorities themselves—as 
having no legal foundation. 

So the Lithuanians are claiming 
redress for aggression, and the 
restoration of independence, not 
its granting. Yet the issue con¬ 
tinues to be cast in terms of self- 
determination, and Mr 
Gorbachov knows that if the 
Lithuanians succeed, others will 
seek to follow. 

For this reason, too, the Lithua¬ 
nians know that it is not in Mr 
Gorbachov's interests to help 
them. They recognize that be has 
picked a quarrel over means—the 
manner of Lithuania’s secession — 
to disguise a dispute over the end 
If they trusted Mr Gorbachov's 
hints that a face-saving path to 
independence could be found 
they would probably help him find 
iL Instead what they see is a law 
on secession which is plainly a law 
against iL The law is proof enough 
that Mr Gorbachov would not use 
a five-year transition period to 
help Lithuania to the exit, but to 
bind it hand and foot 

However, some have suggested 
that if only the Lithuanians were 
willing to compromise, they could 
remain in the Soviet Union in 
terms more favourable than they 

would secure by leaving iL This 
one is entitled to doubt Over the 
past five years, Mr Gorbacbov-Jias 
shown himself to be an integra- 
tionist rather than a devotutionisL 
His model of a Soviet federation is 
one that many non-Russians find 
even less attractive than Brezh¬ 
nev’s. Where Brezhnev tolerated 
diversity — and corruption — as 
the price of stability, Mr Gorba¬ 
chov has purged, pruned and 
dictated. He has also sought to 
intensify the workings of an 
economic system long considered 
exploitative and ecologically ruin¬ 
ous. Today in the Baltic states, the 
Caucasus and Central Aria, he 
reaps what he and his predecessors 
have sown. Although he is capable 

of reversing course in his national¬ 
ities policy, he is compromised in 
the eyes of those he must convince. 

This is certainly true in Lithua¬ 
nia itself Since March 11, when 
independence was declared, Mr 
Gorbachov's tactics have followed 
the classic pattern of discipline, co¬ 
ordination and underhandedness. 

The discipline has been mani¬ 
fest in the crafting of means which 
would not compromise wider 
ends. This process began as long as 
a year ago. when “Tass correspon¬ 
dents” sought to gauge the limits 
of Western tolerance (occasionally 
in telephone interviews to conser¬ 
vative opinion leaders, raising the 
“hypothetical” question of what 
the response would be if force were 

used). The lukewarm response of 
Western governments to the 
Tiananmen Square massacre, and 
their almost sympathetic response 
to the dispatch of troops to 
Azerbaijan doubtless sent signals 
as weU. By the winter of 1989. Mr 
Gorbachov probably concluded 
that he would be safe if the 
coercion fell short of violence. 

By this time, the real necessity 
for restraint was internal. As a 
Marxist Mr Gorbachov knows 
that violence can have revolu¬ 
tionary consequences for those 
who use it as well as those who 
suffer iL The reliability (and 
strength) of Soviet security forces 
is for from limitless. A military \r 
coup de main in Lithuania is 
within Soviet power, but the battle 
would not be worth winning if it 
triggered explosions elsewhere in 
the Baltic slates, Belorussia or the 
Ukraine, for if the battle became 
much larger, it might not be won. 

The result of these constraints 
has been a strategy of force 
without violence. The strategy has 
several merits. For one, it was 
unexpected, confounding both the 
opponent and its potential supp¬ 
orters. For another, it enables 
pressure to be administered in 
digestible doses. What stunned on 
Monday was routine by Thursday 
and could be augmented on Fri¬ 
day. Measures which would have 
met resistance if carried out at 
once were tolerated when in¬ 
troduced gradually. But the strat¬ 
egy had a drawback: it destroyed 
goodwill on the other ride. Like all 
Leninist strategies, it aimed to 
produce agreement by manoeuvre 
rather than by persuasion. 

Within the past 24 hours. Mr 
Gorbachov has not only intens¬ 
ified the pressure, but changed iL 
The change shows that Lithua¬ 
nians have recovered their balance 
and been strengthened in their 
collective resolve. Yet it also 
illustrates the risks that Mr 
Gorbachov is willing to take to 
preserve the integrity of the Soviet 
Union. There is a great risk, for if 
the Lithuanians do not soon yield, 
Mr Gorbachov’s East-West policy 
may suffer grave damage. And if 
'Mr Gorbachov himself yields, he 
may encourage the very forces of 
dissolution he is aiming to defeat. 
The author is Lecturer in Inter¬ 
national Relations at Lincoln Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford. 

Oxfam found 
wanting The Charity Commissioners, 

who’ are already holding 
discussions with Oxfam 

about its increasingly political 
stance, will be interested to learn 
that the charity is about to launch 
a campaign to persuade the Gov¬ 
ernment to impose sanctions 
against South Africa. This despite 
the Commission's rule that ’The 
powers and purposes of a charity 
should not include power to bring 
pressure to bear on the govern¬ 
ment to adapt or alter or maintain 
a particular line of action." 

Oxfam roll launch its campaign 
on April 29 with the publication of 
a report. Front Line Africa: The 
Right to a Future, which wiU call 
on the British government to join 
other Commonwealth nations in 
imposing sanctions. A spokes¬ 
woman for Oxfam says that the 
charity “hopes” that this will not 
get it into deep water. She points 
out that for the last six months the 
charily has been a member of the 
Southern Africa Coalition, an 
umbrella organization of about 
100 groups that has supported the 
call for sanctions. The Oxfam 
campaign will also be endorsed by 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu when 
he delivers the annual Oxfam 
lecture in June. 

Tutu will be in Britain to collect 
an honorary degree from Oxford 
University (something, it will be 
recalled, the dons voted to with¬ 
hold from Mrs Thatcher). Need¬ 
less to say, the move has provoked 
anger among supporters of South 
Africa, who were quick to point 
out yesterday that Oxfam was 
meant to put food into starving 

mouths not take it out of them. 
The Conservative MP John Car¬ 
lisle says: “In the absence of a 
social security system, people lose 
their jobs and homes, and need 
more charitable help from abroad. 
Asking for sanctions might make 
Oxfam fed better, but it makes 
Africans feel hungrier.” 

Tailor made Gieves & Hawkes of Savile 
Row might seem a curious 
location for the party on 

Wednesday night to launch the 
film Mountains of the Moon, 
about the search for the source of 
the Nile, but there was a reason. 
On these premises, the body of the 
explorer David Livingstone, who 
is a character in the film, lay in 
state exactly 116 years before, 
when the shop was the map room 
of the Royal Geographical Society. 
One of the great man's descen¬ 
dants, also David Livingstone, 
was much in evidence, confiding 
that bis famous surname came 
from his grandmother, “but we 
didn't want to lose it so it was 
adopted by her descendants”. His 
wife, Louisa, sported a ring of the 
explorer's, and Bernard Hill, the 
actor who plays him in the film, 
was symbolically presented with 
Livingstone's vice-consular hat 
usually kept inr a biscuit tin at the 
Kensington headquarters of the 
RGS. Robert Gieves, vice-chair¬ 
man of the tailor’s, engaged the 
explorer's descendant in earnest 
conversation. Unfortunately he 
was unable to utter the words, “Dr 
Livingstone, I presume", as he 
was unaware of his companion’s 
identity until too late. “I couldn’t 
believe it when he told me." he 
said in bewilderment. 

DIARY 
Out on bail Press officers accompanying 

Foreign Secretaries on over¬ 
seas tours are often required 

to act above and beyond thecal! of 
duty, but none more so than 
Andrew Burns, 46, who stands 
down today as head of the Foreign 
Office Press corps. Burns's col¬ 
leagues still recall with admiration 
the occasion when he accompa¬ 
nied a party of journalists on a 
river voyage in Djibouti in the 
Horn of Africa. He was on the last 
leg of Sir Geoffrey Howe's Middle 
East tour and the boat started to 
sink. An admirer recalls: “Bums 
simply took off his shoe and bailed 
until they reached dry land.” The 
Foreign Office was last night too 
busy feting Bums on his departure 
to confirm his shoe size. 

Silent film star If proof is needed of how well 
Garbo guarded her privacy, 
look no further than the 

American Press, whose obituarists 
struggled to say anything about 
her beyond listing her film roles. 
Apart from the local off-licence 
manager retailing the number of 

Stolichnaya and Scotch bottles 
delivered to her apartment the 
papers have restricted .themselves 
to multifarious accounts of “the 
Garbo I never knew". The doy¬ 
enne of New York gossip col¬ 
umnists and breaker of the Trump 
divorce story. Liz Smith, was 
reduced to (dating how “friends 
had promised to introduce me to 
Garbo but it never happened.” 
She almost met Garbo in Athens 
and almost met her again at a 
beach house on Long Island, but 
the nearest she got was through a 
pair of binoculars. The Wash¬ 
ington Post managed to get a little 
closer. Its tribute by Daniel Schorr 
consisted of an account of a 
fleeting exchange at a dinner 
party. He offered her some pleas¬ 
antry, she replied “Oh really”, and 
left "What was Greta Garbo like 
in real life?” he asks. “Who 
knows?” Who indeed. 

Cinema blues Movie festivals arrive thick 
and fast in Paris, but 
besides this week’s hom¬ 

age to Eric Rohmer and Ava 
Gardner, the city's fervent cin¬ 
ema-goers are also offered a 
commemoration of “Les Annees 
Thatcher”. Half a dozen British 
films from the past decade are 
running almost non-stop. The 
French view of the Britain of the 
Eighties will be formed by Distant 
Voices,. Monty Python and the 
Meaning of fife. Prick Up Your 
Ears, Local Hero and what sounds 
suspiciously like an obituary for 
monetarism. Drowning By Num¬ 
bers. Has our cinema industry no 
conventional or nuclear response 
to this — or none bener titan Alio 
Alio? 

A bigger beef As bookshops all over Bi 
mark Green Book 
night, where is Bril 

best known green, Jona 
PoiritL in this high-profile pn 
tion? The answer is nowhere, 
definitive environmental n 
festo. The Coming of the Gr 
by the director of Friends o 
Earth has aroused the wrath c 
fast-food chain McDona 
Porritt is critical of their emi 
ment policies, which has le< 
Big Mac people to fire off s 
itors’ letters. Another victii 
Karen Christensen, whose C 
Ecology also impugns the coi 
ny's green credentials. A 
Donald's “corporate pc 
statement affirms the comp; 
concern for ail th 
environment. Publishers 
had no choice but io susi 
distribution • 

Floating voters One argument the whip 

"fi^oyintheirel 
. . to head off last night's 
backbench rebellion over i 
Kong passports is that the m 
X ofme ,50.000 Hong” 

MP. j-SJteSrUjR 

“™chVw,csa 
consutuency association n 1 
branch is already cagcriv rw 
ing among the j flHO' fhi 
living in ihc Essex town 
anxious to attract anv w'lT; 

the de 
feamin; 
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IN PRAISE OF FOLLY 
? A <^y after the first interruption of oil and gas 
*• supplies to Lithuania, the Soviet policy of 
: economic -sanctions against the rebeffious 
•; republic is already exposing Moscow-to 
- ncucule. Not only does the attempt to isolate 
, Lithuania from the rest of the Soviet economy 
. appear to have been canied out by bungler^ 
’ we design itself for which Prescient 
• Gorbachov cannot escape responsihdlky - 

■must surely prove cormter-productive, as is the 
> norm with economic sanctions. 

: j ^ ™dment that Mr Gorbachov 
decided, merdfefly, not to nse military force 

t aijd thus risk^ his careftifly nurtured d&ente 
» J2S151® the final outcome has been in 
» tittle doubt. Economic sanctions are merely a 
; fec&savec. The consequences, as with all such 
* sanctions, are drearily predictable. Already 
: other Soviet republics have begun quietly to 
■ make themselves more selLsumcdent, as an 
; insurance potipy for the future. 

The Lithuanians* mood has visibly bright, 
ened. President Landsbergis roused his 
people with words of Churchillfan nobility: 
“Lithuania has suffered much graver hardship 

_ in the past, and if it must suffer this as. well, itis ’ 
not the worst thing that could happen to .us/* 
The Lithuanians’ resolution will be severely 
tested in the coming weeks. Their creature 
comforts will be curtailed and they win no 
doubt be deprived of electricity and the use of 
their motor cars and all mannw of ^hfr 
convenient things *- though for once a Russian 
leader does not have General Winter on his 
side. • 

History affords few cases of successful^ 
economic blockades, and virtually none which 
were not supported .by militaiy force, Na- 

■H poleon’s grandiose blockade quite failed to 
^ bring Britain to terms; two battles of the 
^Atlantic this century taught the same lesson. 
.-The attempt to. starve the Germans into 
z submission would also have failed if their 
^armies had not been beaten in the field. It was. 
“an American oflj?mbargoagamst Japan which, 
"far. from discouraging Japanese aggression, 
'precipitated Pfcari Harbor. 

Sanctions in peacetime have been tried 

r of success. Though South Africa may yet yield 
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„Any political problem needsonly a minister to 
jsolve it thus went the standard maxim of the 
-old corporatism, whispers of which are now 
••creeping back into public discourse. London is 
■^widely regarded as problematic: Sq what 
T»etter, says Westminster CbimaTs Jteader, 
^Lady Porter, than a minister 'for Lpndon^Sm^L 
ja , .minister, with far-seeing cSfidals and- 
^parliamentary clout, should end transport 
-overcrowding, dear up litter,'-house. , the, 
^homeless and banishurban squalor. 
. Behind this ambition lie two superficially 
-plausible arguments. The first states toat only a 
•dedicated minister cart mobilize sufficient 
-jpressiire on the Treasury to . secure bigger 
subsidies for the capitaL At present, London is 
just one city among many, forced to take its 
4>lace in the budgetary queue with CHasgow and 
^Manchester and Birmingham. Yet London’s 
-demands for resources, implies Lady Porter, 
•are of a different order. New lines for the 
^Underground, deaning up after tourists, caring 
'for the rootless, young drawn by London’s 
jnagneiisn^ all make the capital a'special case. 
\ The second argument saws that since the 
abolition of the Greater London Council, 
london is bereft of regional coordination. 
Whitehall is now, in effect, the coordinator. 
Why then not fonnalize this function within a 
proper ministry, rather than by ad hoc inter¬ 
departmental committees from the transport, 
environment, Home Office and arts min-; 
istries? Geography should triumph over 
function. London^ after all, is a world dty. 
. Certainly any visitor to the great tides of the ■ 
north, and of Wales and Scotland, is shuck by 
the huge investment in roads and housing they 
have received over the past two decades. 
Investment in. London’s infrastructure has 
been paltry., in- comparison to that o£ - for ■ 
ingfanoft, Glasgow. But this has been the result 
pf deliberate support for the regions. Much of it 
occurred ■ when London did indeed have a 

to the black majority, economic sanctions will 
have played no part in that result The South 
African armaments industry, among others, 
owes its size and wealth almost entirely to an 
external arms embargo. The failure of sane- 

. tions to achieve anything against the Soviet 
Union r itself — whether during the post- 
revolutionary period oi; more recently, after 
foe invasion of Afghanistan — ought to have 
brought home to Mr Gorbachov their futility. 

Indeed, there are grounds for believing that 
the Soviet blockade of Lithuania may actually 
speed the process of transforming its command 
economy into a market one. Before sanctions, 
Lithuanians had a choice between moving to a 
market economy and squandering their sur¬ 
plus resources by operating their branch of a 
centralized Soviet economy. Now the latter 
option is closed to them. Mr Gorbachov is 
doing Mr Landsbeqps a favour. 

Despite this, the West should not shrink 
from expressing its disapproval of Soviet 
conduct at every opportunity. Compared to a 
free-trading Lithuania which might have been 
a valuable example for perestroika in the 
Soviet Union, Mr Gorbachov’s harassment 
may, if pursued to the bitter end, deprive the 
Baltic republic of the benefits of Western trade 
and investment Whatever the short-term 
benefits of selfsufficiency under siege, in the 
long term.free trade is always beneficial, 
protectionism undesirable and autarky stQl 
more so. . 

- None the less, all metaphors which depict 
economies “grinding to a halt” or bong 
“strangled” by sanctions are misleading. At 
worst, an economy which is deprived of trade 
with the outside world — and Soviet threats 
still fall for short of that — must revert to a 
lower level of development by substituting foe 
materials which are at hand for those which it 
can no longer import Lithuania has a treasure 
which even the greatest rulers have generally 
found it expensive to underestimate: an able 
people, committed to their cause and ready — 
nay, eager— to endure hardship Such political 
realities will always triumph over economic 
ones. Sticks and stones — and guns — might 
have broken Lithuanian bones, but economic 
sanctions will never hurt them. 
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fully-fledged, democratic strategic authority. 
Nor is there an overwhelming case for more 
resources to be directed specifically at London, 
with the possible exception of new Tube 
tunnels,- which, are constantly in the minds of 
transport rtifonslas. and their Treasury 

' coputerpartsC'. ’ 
Ministers appointed as political gimmicks 

rather than in response to administrative 
requirements tend to foil: they have come and 
gone for disarmament, for science, fordroiq’ht, 
for. the north-east, for livexpooL Labour 
threatens a ministry for^women, and is already 
regretting it Mrs Thatcher has appointed 
ministers for inner cities, to widespread 
Whitehall and political ridicule. Last year, a 
bizarre announcement was made appointing 
specific ministers to “oversee” seven inner 
cities, including one for London, Mr Colin 
Mpynihan- They have sunk without trace. 

London claims an enormous amount of 
Whitehall attention, some of it effective. 
Infrastructural improvements are now back on 
foe agenda. Government has proved reason¬ 
ably generous to the arts in London. Despite 
toe shambles of the poll tax, a sensible policy 
has been pursued of devolving administration 
to the boroughs from the old GLC, taking local 
government theoretically out of reach of too 
much ministerial intervention. 

Ministers appointed for cosmetic purposes 
tend to intervene cosmetically. They meddle 
rather than help. There are certainly problems 
left in the air by toe abolition of the GLC, 
including the planning of tourism, green belt 
policy, care in the community and transport 
regulation. In such, strictly limited,, areas 
London is the poorer for the lack of a strategic 
regional authority. But the answer is to 
consider what form such a (modest) authority 
might take, not to run crying to toe nursemaids 
of Whitehall and Westminster. 
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SICK AS A PARROT 
The Football Writers* Association has decided 
to play it tight a close passing game with a few 
men up front and a sweeper to mop up 
inirnders at the bade It is in danger, however, 
of scoring an own goaL 

The association has come to an agreement 
with the Football League. Under a one-year 
pilot scheme starting next season, the man¬ 
agers of the league’s -92 -clubs will have to 
submit to apris-malch press conferences, 
producing at least two players of mutual 
choice. Managers who decline maybe penal¬ 
ized. The privilege of attending these occasions 
will be reserved for writers’ association card- 
carrying members. Barclays Bank, -as toe 
league’s sponsors, are providing the cards. 

The scheme has attractions for both parties. 
It will save football writers from hanging 
around in draughty corridors or rainswept car 
parks, damp notebook and ballpoint pen in 
hand, anxiously waiting for pearls of wisdom 
from Messrs Dalglish, Gough or Venables. 
Instead, they can stay inside a warm con¬ 
ference room, secure in the knowledge that the 
great men will be produced before totin'to 
share their insights on the gaine. 

But that is not the point. The point is to 
protect foe league against toe “cowboy” 
journalist, the writer who might just confirm a 
widespread public suspicion that the 
footballing world is less than assiduous in 
setting rather unsavoury bouses in order. The 
card is seen as a guarantee to vouch for toe 
“integrity” of the journalist 

The experiment had its origins two years ago 
when relations between foe league and toe 
press reached a nadir. To what extent this was • 
the fiiult bffoe press rather than the football 
authorities is clearly moot How such a scheme, 
can be said to be In the public interest is even 

less clear. Under it, complaints by managers or 
players of misreporting or distortion may be 
referred to a disciplinary paneL The member¬ 
ship of this august body will include two 
representatives of the writers, two from the 
Football League, one from the league's 
executive staff association (which includes 
managers) and one from toe Professional 
Footballers’ Association. Sitting under the 
chairmanship of Mr Denis Howell, MP, a 
former sports minister and referee, foe panel 
could discipline a football correspondent, even 
to'the extent of withdrawing his Bardaycard. 

Professional bodies vary widely in size, 
shape and scope, from those which regulate 
entry to those which simply exist as social 
ciubk Some seek to raise the standards of their 
craft, others protect the interests of their 
members, others guard against innovative or 
inconvenient outsiders. It is one thing to 
encourage excellence or to operate a voluntary 
code of conduct which guards against toe 
rapscallion and toe knave. It is quite another to 
form a closed society in alliance with those on 
the “other side”. 

In this case the disciplinary committee 
which will sit in judgement on alleged 
miscreants (and could clearly damage their 

. careers) will have a majority from the sport’s 
administration. That the FWA could agree to 
such a plan is astonishing. Not even the much- 
maligned Westminster lobby subjects itself to 
such boss-eyed oversight 

By ail means raise toe football writer’s status 
— not to mention standards of football playing 
and management But by creating a cosy con¬ 
dominium, toe association risks damaging its 
craft.' If they cannot come in from the cold 
without forfeiting their independence, football 
writers had much better stay out in the car nark. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

UK ahead on 
EC obligations 
From Mr Kenneth J. Forder 
Sir, Ronald Butt (April 11) dis¬ 
cussed why the United Kingdom 
is apparently dragging its feet in 
whole-heartedly embracing all the 
requirements of the EC The most 
important characteristic of the 
relationship between the United 
Kingdom and its 11 fellow mem¬ 
ber states is not that Britain is slow 
in taking on its obligations, but 
that it is too conscientious and 
pairretalringahrtiif fulfilling what il 
has committed, itself to do. 

I represent the competent au¬ 
thority for the administration of 
the architects’ directive which 
came into operation in August, 
1987. The United Kingdom, hav¬ 
ing signed acceptance of the 
directive, immediately introduced 
legislation to introduce it almost 
dud on time, the first of the 12 
member states to do so. 

Nearly three years later three of 
those slates (although they sgned 
the directive along with the others) 
have still not put their obligations 
into practice. Professional men 
who come to this country from 
those three states are being reg¬ 
istered for practice in this country, 
whereas British professional men 
going to their countries are faring 
a blank refusal. All the indications 
are that this sort of approach is 
quite widespread and not re¬ 
stricted to the architectural pro¬ 
fession. 
Yours eta, 
KENNETH J. HINDER (Registrar), 
Architects Registration Council of 
the United Kingdom, 
73 Hallam Street, Wl. 
April 11. 

Timing of exams 
From the Chairman of the 
Headmasters' Conference 
Sir, For sheer perversity, the letter 
from the chairman of foe Joint 
Council for the GCSE (April 16) 
takes some beating. No one quar¬ 
rels with his list of main concerns; 
they were the main concerns of tiie 
erstwhile GCE and CSE boards. It 
is his other assertions which defy 
credibility. 

The bulk of the timetable does 
not fall in June; it falls in May. 
Most candidates win have fin¬ 
ished most of their exams before 
the May Bank holiday. Some 
schools break up at the end of June 
precisely because of the timing of 
the GCSE examinations. To daim 
the reverse is to place a most 
unwelcome cart in from of a very 
angry and frustrated horse. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID JEWELL, Chairman, 
The Headmasters’ Conference, 
Haileybury, 
Hertford. 
April 17. 

From Mr Geoffrey Peake 
Sir, Enrolments for examinations 
are now required so early, often 
immediately after Christmas, that 
it fa impossible for the student 
and/or tutor to assess properly 
their chance of success in the 
summer. As a result, there are 
frequent cases of students not 
turning up for examinations, 
something which can turn out to 
be quite a costly business for the 
individual, educational institution 
and local authority, depending on 
who is paying the not insubstan¬ 
tial fees. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY PEAKE 
(Open learning co-ordinator). 
Tameside College of Technology. 
Beaufort Road. 
Ashton-nnder-Lyne, 
Tameside, Greater Manchester. 
April 17. 

Hardback novels 
From Councillor G W. 
Wyatt-Millington 
Sir, The recent decision by 
Cambridgeshire County Council 
to reduce the purchase of hard¬ 
back fiction (hater, April 9) does 
not mean that we will buy “almost 
no hardback fiction". 

Our new computer stock-con¬ 
trol system in larger libraries 
shows that nearly 50 per cent of 
adult fiction issues are already 
taking place through the use of 
paperbacks, and in order to make 
savings a decision has been taken 
to reduce the number of hardback 
fiction titles rather than affect the 
whole range of material purchased. 

We are aware that many titles 
may never appear in paperback 
and £100,000 will still be spent on 
hardback fiction. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. W. WYATT-MILUNGTON 
(Chairman, Libraries and Arts 
Service Advisory Group), 
Cambridgeshire County Council, 
Castle Court, Shire Hall, 
Cambridge. 
April 12. 

Physical dangers in cocaine use 
From Professor G. G. Nahas 
Sir, Your leading article of April 
10, quoting "conventional opin¬ 
ion”, appears to equate cocaine 
with tobacco and aicohoL Such an 
equation fa at variance with 
current scientific knowledge. Co¬ 
caine, in amounts currently used 
by cocaine consumers, will pro¬ 
duce the following changes in 
heart and brain: 
1. A narrowing of coronary vessels 
which results in acute and chronic 
damage to the myocardium. Epi¬ 
sodes of myocardial ischemia 
(lack of oxygen delivery to the 
heart) have been recorded in 
former cocaine addicts for 10 days 
after abstinence from the drug. 
2. A narrowing of cerebral blood 
vessels of foe brain, with a 
decrease in flow through frontal 
and parietal lobes. These changes 
are measurable for 10 days after 
cocaine abstinence. 
3. An impairment of basic brain 
biochemical mechanisms in areas 
of the brain controlling reasonable 
coherent behavior. These changes, 
which curtail the exercise of free 
will, are persistent, and have led to 
episodes of dementia. 

All pharmacologists recognize 
that cocaine is the most reinforc¬ 
ing drug known to man. e.g^ 
capable of inducing a dominant, 
compulsive, drug-seeking behav¬ 
ior in just about any individual, 
even after limited exposure. Co¬ 
caine releases in brain and body 
substances related to adrenaline; 
these can reach damaging concen¬ 
trations, while imparting an 
exhilarating feeling of rewarding 
activity which fa imprinted in the 

brain and can only be maintained 
by more cocaine. 

Such effects have not been 
observed with the use of tobacco, 
or alcohol in small doses. To claim 
cannabis is "less harmful" than 
they are is to overlook all of the 
studies which demonstrate im¬ 
pairment of memory and psycho- 
motor performance caused by this 
drug. Retrospective studies have 
also linked chronic cannabis use 
with schizophrenia. 

Illicit addictive drugs are much 
more harmful to man and society 
than tobacco or small doses of 
alcohol, and there are sound 
reasons to interdict their use, 
except for medical purposes. 
Throughout history, control of 
illicit addictive drugs has only 
been achieved by interdiction 
measures (in contrast with the 
British practice of providing her¬ 
oin to registered heroin users, 
which was far from successful). 

Between 1920 and 2960 in the 
United States, Egypt and Europe, 
and between 1950 and 1990 in 
Sweden, Japan and South-east 
Asia, these interdiction measures 
were based on a general consensus 
ofsocial refusal of addictive drugs, 
initialed and supported by an 
enlightened leadership, which at 
that time also included The 
Times. 
Yours eta, 
GABRIEL G. NAHAS, 
College of Physicians & Surgeons 
of Columbia University, 
Department of Anesthesiology, 
New York. NY 10032, USA. 
April 12. 

Drug education 
From Dr Harilh Swadi 
Sir, The Government fa yet again 
embarking on a grand advertising 
campaign (report. April 10), hop¬ 
ing to curb the demand on drags. 
What can be the purpose? Most 
probably to scare young people 
off 

Yet those of us who know 
adolescents well also know that 
part of being an adolescent fa the 
willingness to live dangerously. 
Furthermore, it has been said that 
if you want adolescents to do 
something, tell them not to do it. 
That may be an exaggeration, but 
there fa some truth in it. 

Another possible objective fa to 
supply young people with in¬ 
formation regarding drags. There 
fa ample evidence that we can 
supply them with as much inform¬ 
ation as we like. They may even 
pick it up. But, at the end of the 
day, it will make no difference to 
whether they will, or will not, try 
drugs. 

We have to differentiate be¬ 
tween propaganda, which can be 
counter-productive and educa¬ 
tional campaigns. If the proposed 
campaign is anything like those we 
have known before, then it will 
never win the war against drugs; it 
may win a few votes. 
Yours sincerely, 
H. SWADI (Consultant child and 
family psychiatrist), 
Medway Health Authority, 
Department for Child and 
Family Consultation, 
Eimsleigh, 118 Maidstone Road, 
Chatham, Kent 
April 12. 

From Mr Matthew O'Keeffe 
Sir, One of the main arguments 
drug prohibitionists continue to 
use is that at least young people 
are protected by prohibition. In 
fact, decriminalisation would de¬ 
stroy the “forbidden fruit” appeal 
whereby certain young pttple 
may be attracted to drugs precisely 
because they are illegal Increased 
availability would make drugs 
seem less glamorous. 

It fa prohibition which involves 
children directly in the narcotics 

trade. Drug dealers have come to 
mutually advantageous arrange¬ 
ments with teenagers in many 
American cities; juveniles have 
little to lose if caught, and 
thousands of dollars per week to 
gain as couriers. 

By outlawing drug trafficking, 
government has moved it into the 
hands of criminals, men who care 
little about the age of their clients. 
We should fine-tune our legal 
arrangements more subtly. Age- 
stratified legalisation could seg¬ 
regate the very young from drugs 
in a way the present black market 
does not 
Yours faithfully, 
MATTHEW O’KEEFFE, 
Jesus College, Oxford. 
April 10. 

From Dr Colin Brewer 
Sir, The proposal (report. April 
10) to carry out random urine tests 
for illicit drugs on pupils at several 
public schools ignores important 
technical advances in this field. 
Urine tests reveal only what a 
suspected user has taken during 
the previous few days. Specimens 
must also be passed under direct 
supervision if cheating fa to be 
avoided; this fa undignified, time- 
consuming and genuinely difficult 
for some people. 

Fortunately, most illicit drugs 
are taken up by the hair during its 
growth and can be detected even 
several months later, depending 
on hair length. Hair-testing can 
show not only whether a given 
drug was ever used but also the 
pattern and intensity of use. 

The potential applications (and 
abuses) of this technique are 
obvious. Apart from schools, it 
should make it much easier to 
detect drug use in athletes. It has 
also enabled courts to give greater 
consideration to non-custodial 
sentences for drug-related offend¬ 
ers if hair-testing fa made one 
condition of a probation order. 
Yours eta, 
COLIN BREWER 
(Medical Director), 
The Stapleford Centre, 
25a Eccleston Street, 
Belgravia, SWl. 
April 17. 

War horses 
From Sir Ronald Lindsay 
Sir, The hoof which we have 
inherited in the fourth generation 
(letters, April 4, 16, 18) fa in¬ 
scribed merely “in memory of a 
faithful servant 1877". Its owner 
was ridden by my great-grand¬ 
father, Major-General Alexander 
Lindsay, who commanded the 
Artillery in the Second Afghan 
War. 

He must presumably have 
known Lord Roberts’s Arab charg¬ 
er, VonoleL who was decorated by 
special permission of Queen Vic¬ 
toria with the Kabul medal with 
four dasps and with the Kabut- 
Kandahar Star, as illustrated by 
Charles Furee in the Field-Mar¬ 
shal’s book, Forty-One Years in 
India. 
Yours faithfully. 
RONALD LINDSAY. 
Courleigh. Colley Lane, 
Reigate, Surrey. 

Charitable trusts 
From Mr Peter Marshall 
Sir, Mr Edgar Palamountain 
(April 6) fa concerned by how few 
charitable trusts have been 
founded over the past decade 
compared to the number of new 
rich. With a view to redressing this 
imbalance, eight northern-based 
trusts have launched the Northern 
Initiative, focusing on the rewards 
of philanthropy — the practical 
benefits for the beneficiary and 
persona] benefits for the bene¬ 
factor. 

We have instigated the creation 
of 12 new trusts. There is clearly a 
need for similar initiatives in 
other parts of Britain. 
Yours sincerely. 
PETER MARSHALL 
(Coordinator). 
The Northern Initiative, 
Neiherwood House, 
HkJey, West Yorkshire. 
April 12. 

Final chapter? 
From Mrs H. E. Perkins 
Sir, I was disturbed to read the 
view attributed to an official of the 
School Examinations and Assess¬ 
ment Council (SEAC), as reported 
today (April 6), that 
Since so much of English literature fa 
covered in National Curriculum 
English there would hardly be 
enough left over to justify an 
examination in a separate subject. 

This fa plainly ludicrous. How 
can such a rich and varied heritage 
of literature, which extends back 
as far as foe 10th century and 
Beowulf be swept aside so easily 
and be said to offer “link scope" 
for study? Can the SEAC really 
believe that the intricacies of the 
English language and 1.000 years 
of literature can be adequately 
covered in one GCSE paper? If 
they do, then one can only assume 
that their education was as lacking 
as foe one they now advocate for 
future generations. 

I would leave the argument with 
Jane Austen: 
“And what are you reading. 
Miss-7" 
“Oh! it is only a novel!... or, in 
short, only some work in which the 
greatest powers of the mind are 
displayed, in which the most thor¬ 
ough knowledge of human nature, 
the happiest delineation of its vari¬ 
eties, the liveliest effusions of wit 
and humour are conveyed to the 
world in the best chosen language.” 
(Sonhanger A bbey). 

Yours faithfully, 
HILARY E. PERKINS, 
26 Carboy Avenue, 
Southbourne, 
Bournemouth, 
Dorset 

From Mr Nigel G. Clark 
Sir. Your front-page report of 
April 6 surmised that toe “Eng Lit 
set book’ has been responsible for 
introducing generations to the 
greatest writers in the language". 
That may be so, but i cannot agree 

that the current system endears 
the nation’s youth to its literary 
heritage. 

!, for one, do not hold fond 
memories of my English literature 
course. For me, being forced to 
read specific books, and then 
complete written analysis and 
comparisons of those works, re¬ 
moved all the enjoyment 

Long after completing my 
course, all that George Orwell’s 
1984 and Shakespeare's Julius 
Caesar meant to me were feverish 
Sunday evenings, while scrabbling 
to complete the next day’s essay. 

The great works of English 
literature are there to be discov¬ 
ered and enjoyed, anti encourage¬ 
ment should be given to that end; 
but not necessarily within toe 
current system. The primary aim 
should not be to pass an exam. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL G. CLARK, 
8 York House, 
Lawrie Park Road, SE26. 

Background link 
to Iraqi gun? 
From Sir Peter Tennant 
Sir, The story of the Iraqi monster 
gun goes track to the Second 
World War when the Saar 
Rochting establishment devel¬ 
oped the Hochdruckpumpe (high- 
pressure pump) with a barrel of 
150 feet. It had paired side 
branches like herring bones at 
intervals along the barrel in which 
were explosive charges fired in 
sequence automatically to boost 
the shell to a muzzle velocity of 
4,500 feet per second. 

The barrels were not rifled but 
the shells were winged like rockets 
to give them stability. The firing 
was a hazardous business as the 
barrels blew up from time to lime, 
but the missing pan could be 
easily replaced due to the sectional 
design of toe baireL 

The plan was to site five of these 
guns near Calais, trained on 
London 85 miles away. Fortu¬ 
nately. with toe help of intelli¬ 
gence from the French Resistance 
the RAF was able in 1944 to bomb 
the first gun out of action before 
its test firing. The Canadians 
uncovered the weapon in their 
advance along toe Channel coasL 

Later tactful approaches were 
made to de Gaulle suggesting it 
would be a helpful gesture to 
Anglo-French relations lo dis¬ 
mantle the gun. There was no 
response. I have no idea whether it 
still exists as a museum piece or 
has been buried with other mem¬ 
ories of those gruesome times. 
Yours sincerely. 
PETER TENNANT, 
Blue Anchor House, 
Linchmene Road, 
Haslemere, 
Surrey. 
April 16. 

From Mr J. B. B/ackfock 
Sir. In your conjectural drawings 
of foe Harp super-gun (April 14) 1 
was intrigued to see that foe 
human figure chosen to dem¬ 
onstrate the relative scale of toe 
“glide missiles used” was a female 
one. 

Is this to become a trend? One 
has, to be sure, become uncriti¬ 
cally accustomed to seeing a male 
figure (whose height we were to 
assume to be six feet) standing 
alongside various artifacts as a 
guide, but that multiple-payload 
missiles could best be judged in 
proximity to a matron in skirt, 
woollen jumper, and sensible 
shoes seems startlingly inno¬ 
vative, not least since she wears 
the sort of Gioconda smile nor¬ 
mally to be seen in classified 
advertisement pages upon the lips 
ofladies whose lounges have just 
been double-glazed or who are 
satisfied with their surgical stock¬ 
ings. 

One further problem: how tall 
are we to assume her to be? May 
we hope to see a diagram in which 
she stands next to her estranged 
consort, whose height we know, 
for purposes of comparison and 
future reference? 
Yours faithfully. 
J. B. BLACKLOCK, 
Bank Cottage, 
Queen Street, 
Stradbroke. 
Suffolk. 
April 14. 

From Dr A. W. F. Edwards 
Sir, In view of toe recent dis¬ 
cussion about firing satellites into 
orbit with a gun, this Cambridge 
examination question may be of 
interest: 

Suppose a body thrown from an 
Eminence upon the Earth, what 
must be the Velocity of Projection, ■ 
to make it become a secondary 
planet to the Earth? 

The year of toe exam was 1785. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. W. F. EDWARDS. 
Gonville and Caius College, 
Cambridge. 
April 17. 

O to be In London... 
From Frau Doris Meyer 
Sir. This is a love-letter to 
London. If 1 have not been in 
London for two years I simply 
must go there again. 

I can’t really say what attracts 
me most. Is it the large number of 
interesting buildings, toe muse¬ 
ums, the variety of theatres, fans, 
shops? 

Thank heavens that Piccadilly 
has not deteriorated to the level of 
the Champs Ely sees, where fast- 
food restaurants and low-price 
shops prevail at every comer. 

I hope that the marvellous 
public conveniences in the centre 
of London will not be converted 
into sterile computerized cubicles 
as in Paris. 

And the people of London ... 
one is still being greeted “Good 
morning”. “Good afternoon” — 
this is a delight lo hear. 

Everyone seems to mind their 
own business, in the Tube the eyes 
so fixed on toe newspaper that it 
seems as if a heart attack would 
hardly be noticed. However, 
everyone seems to be instantly 
helpful if asked. 

„ A? 1 ^ before, I simply must 
go there. 1 have already booked for 
a few days stay in May. 

Sincerely, 
DOR IS MEYER. 
Elfenbeinweg 35. 
2 Hamburg 65 (Wcllingsbiittel), 
West Germany. 
April 12. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 
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OBITUARIES 

ADMIRAL SIR FRANK HOPKINS 
COURT CIRCULAR f®Jr”TNGHAM PALACE 

Qwen was reprc- 
npy .Mr Charles Lucas 
yitieutenant for West 

_L- JP* Faneral of Sir S' "' ; ,Haimon (formerly 
testy's Ambassador 
®axy and Plenipoteo- 
•oscow) which was held 
Trinity Church, Lower 
Horsham, today. 

!c3HPfuice Edward this evening 
screening of the film 

at the National Film 
South Bank, London, 

rwXitfrthe Centenary of 
^Imth of Herbert Wilcox. 

l'i^ifeutcoart Colonel Sean 
vWwycrwas in attendance. 

. 2“PrincessRoyal leftGatwick 
iiwUiort, London this afternoon 

o*" Zealand, where Her 
Highness will attend the 

Vpth Anniversary AN2AC Day 
.,M*mn3emoration& 

■ 'Mrs Andrew Ffeilden and the 
i.gon Mrs Louloudis were in 

attendance. 

CLARENCE house 
/April 19: Queen Elizabeth The 
.Queen Mother was present this 
morning at the Coldiiz Associ- 

~auon Reunion at the Imperial 
-"War Museum. 
r Ruth, Lady Femtoy and Sir 
'.Martin Gilliat were in 
attendance. 

'KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 19: The Prince of Wales 
received the Secretary of State 

for the Environment (the Right 
Hon Christopher Patten. MPj, 
the Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food (the Right 
Hon John Gummer, MP), Mr 
Carlo Ripa di Meana (European 
Communities Commissioner 
for the Environment) and Mr 
Ray MacSharry (European 
Communities Commissioner 
for Agriculture). 

The Princess of Wales, Patron, 
the Guinness Trust, attended a 
Centenary Lunch at NatWest 
Hall, Old Broad Street, London 
EC2. 

Mis Max Pike and Lieuten¬ 
ant-Commander Patrick Jeph- 
son, RN were in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April 19: Princess Alexandra 
this afternoon opened St Mary's 
House for the Elderly, a home 
run by the Grace and Com¬ 
passion Benedictines at Preston 
Park Avenue, Brighton, and was 
received by Admiral Sir Lindsay 
Bryson. Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for East Sussex. 

Afterwards, Her Royal High¬ 
ness opened the new Convales¬ 
cent Rest Building of the Fire 
Services National Benevolent 
Fund at Marine Court. Little- ! 
hampton and was received by 1 
Major-General Sir Philip Ward, 
Vice Lord-Lieutenant of West i 
Sussex. 

The Lady Mary Mumfordwas 
in attendance. 

Admiral Sir Frank (Henry 
Edward) Hopkins, KCS. DSO. 
DSC, DL, who has died in 
Hawaii aged 79. was until his 
death the senior surviving 
naval aviator and was quali¬ 
fied both as a pilot and an 
observer. He was bom on June 
23,1910. 

FRANK Hopkins joined the 
Royal Navy in 1927 from the 
Nautical College, Pangboume, 
and from then until the out¬ 
break of the Second World 
War he served in HM ships 
London, Tiger, Whitehall, 
Vortigem and Winchester. 
After training as an observer, 
he sailed with the aircraft 
earners Courageous and Furi¬ 
ous. During the war be served 
with conspicuous gallantry 
and endurance in many the¬ 
atres of operation. 

In 1940 frying from shore 
bases in England he was 
engaged in bombing and min- 
ing raids, in attacks on enemy 
shipping and protection of 
convoys and in cover of the 
evacuation from Dunkirk. 
Thereafter he joined HMS 
Formidable and moved to the 
Mediterranean in late 1940. 
He continued with 826 Squad¬ 
ron and in 1941 was awarded 

Archaeology 

Sailing ahead with 
choice of sealants 

By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

GEORGE BOLSOVER 

CHINESE archaeologists 
have found that a 700 year-old 
ship recovered from the 
Fujian coast was waterproofed 
with three different blends of 
caulking material. A putty 
made from plant oil was used. 
This was either applied by 
itself orit was mixed with jute 
fibres or bamboo shreds. 

The ship, itself a unique 
survival of the late Song 
Dynasty (AD960-1279), was 
found about IS years ago in 
the harbour of Quanzhou, and 
it has now been conserved and 
placed on display in the local 
museum. 

Mr Li Guo-qing, writing in 
the International Journal of 
Nautical Archaeology empha¬ 
sizes that “the vessel provides 
a unique opportunity to study 
Chinese maritime technology: 
the hull planks were joined in 
a very complex pattern usinga 
combination of clinker and 
carvel methods ” and up to 
three kinds of scarf joint were 
used on the same stroke. 

Of equally great interest 
however, is the t'ung putty 
used for the scams, to fill 
crevices on the hull, and cover 
fasteners. “It is apparent that 
the shipwrights recognized the 

necessity for three different I 
applications of waterproofing 
putty and caulking," Mr Li 
said. 

The t'ung putty was made 
from the oil of the t'ung tree 
which grows in southern 
China. The same oil was 
mixed with pigments to make 
artists’ colours, and is tech¬ 
nically a glyceryl ekostearic 
which polymerizes to become 
a tough waterproof membrane 
after boiling with metal ox¬ 
ides. The t'ung is mixed with 
time made from burnt oyster 
shells to make the putty. 

The seams of the vessel 
were caulked with chu-nam, a 
mixture of the putty and fibres 
of ramie, a sub-tropical spe¬ 
cies of jute. Ramie bundles of 
less than a millimetre in 
diameter were prepared by 
pounding and ramming. 

The pure putty was used to 
seal the heads of the iron nails 
that held the planks together. 
The nails were recessed into 
the wood, and the bole filled 
with putty, preventing air and 
water from corroding the 
fasteners. 

Source: International Journal 
of Nautical Archaeology 
18:277-283 

George Herury Bolsover. CUE. 
who was Director of the School 
of Slavonic and East European 
Studies. University qf London, 
from 1947 to 1976. died aged 
79 on April 15. He was bom on 
November 18,1910. 

GEORGE Bolsover’s life-long 
interest in Russian history and 
foreign policy began as an 
undergraduate at Liverpool 
University. His London doc¬ 
toral thesis in 1933 on Great 
Britain. Russia and the East¬ 
ern Question, 1832-1841 
established him as one of the * 
leading young British scholars 
in this field 

A period as assistant lec¬ 
turer at Manchester Univer¬ 
sity was followed by service in 
the British Embassy in Mos- 

; cow between 1943 and 1947, 
latterly as head of the Russian 
Secretariat 

He returned to academic 
life as Director of the London 
University School of Slavonic 
and East European Studies in 
1947, a post he held until his 
retirement in 1976, contend¬ 
ing with fluctuating national 
and university policies to¬ 
wards the study of the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe. 

In the 1950s he created and 
administered the London 
Joint Services School for Lin-, 
guists, one of the largest amd 
most successful schools for 
training interpreters ever 
organised in the country. 

Its output of linguists pro¬ 
vided the manpower for a 
rapid expansion of Russian in 
British secondary schools, 
polytechnics and the univer¬ 
sities in the 1960s and 1970s. 

He was also involved in 
extending Russian and Soviet 
studies at universities into the 

GRETA GARBO 
Adrienne Coni writes: 
THE way to meet Garbo 
(obituary of April 17) was to 
shop at the same grocer’s. For 
two years we became friends 
on our meetings over the 
qualities of grapefruit or 
asparagus at our local 
Gnstedes on 52 East St in 
New York. This was daring 
the early 1960s when I was 
working in the theatre there. 

I never dared to mention 
that I was an actress or that I 

recognised her, she was knowl¬ 
edgeable about vegetables and 
often removed from my shop¬ 
ping objects that she thought 
unwisely chosen, and lectured 
me about being more careful 

The manager of the store 
knew very well who she was, 
but kept a discreet silence and 
I enjoyed my meetings too 
much to risk losing them. 

She was still very beautiful, 
if that word could describe 
her, wore no make-up and was 

Artificial toxin used to fight yellow fever 
AN ARTIFICIAL version of a 
scorpion toxin gene could be a 
powerful new weapon in the 
war against the yellow-fever 
mosquito Aedes aegyptl 

The problem with natural 
toxins is that they are nearly 
always uneconomic to de¬ 
velop commercially. The ven¬ 
om of the scorpion Androcto- 
nus australis, for example, is a 
cocktail of toxins, each one 
made of protein, that paralyse 
both insects and mammals. 
The toxin that exclusively 
affects insects makes up less 
than I per cent of the proteins 
in the venom, and scientists 
would have to squeeze a lot of 
scorpions before they ob¬ 
tained a viable quantity of the 
pore toxin. 

The answer to this problem 
comes from recombinant 
DNA technology. From the 
structure of the protein rtselL 

Mr M.H. Carnegie 
and Mbs T.P. Nelson 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Howard, eldest 
son of Sir Roderick and Lady 
Carnegie, of Melbourne, Austra¬ 
lia, and Tanya Patricia, elder 
daughter of Mr Robert Nelson, 
of Troutbeck. Cumbria, and 
Mrs Susan BuxtorL of War- 
grave. Berkshire. 

Mr J-R- Newman 
and Mbs &E. Drew 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Ray, eldest 
son of Mr and Mis John 
Newman, of Amberiey. Glou¬ 
cestershire, and Sarah Ellen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.G. 
Drew, of Fulham. London. 

Captain JR-LS. Wright 
and Mbs P J. White 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard John Soutb- 
aate, son of Commander and 
Mrs David Wright, of Welling¬ 
ton House, Greenwich, and 
Philippa Jane, daughter qf Ma¬ 
jor and Mrs Denys White, of 
Higher TerhilT, Bishops 
Lydeard, Somerset. 

Mr NJ-M- Cook 
■jn«i Mbs RM* VenaWes 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of 
Mr John Cook, of Baydon. 
Wiltshire, and M^M^aret 
Cook, of East Hendred, Oxford¬ 
shire, and Fiona, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Venables, of Upper Wraxall, 
Wiltshire. 

researchers can make a good 
guess at the structure of the 
scorpion gene that encodes it. 
This gene can then be syn¬ 
thesized and introduced into 
an organism, such as a mi¬ 
crobe, in which it can be 
persuaded to work and pro¬ 
duce ersatz scorpion toxin in 
commercially viable quanti¬ 
ties. Scorpion-squeezers need 
no longer apply. 

Mei-Huei Lai and col¬ 
leagues of the Lilly Research 
Laboratories in Indianapolis 
tried this, but their attempt to 
coax the bacterium Escherich¬ 
ia coli to make scorpion toxin 
was a failure. Undeterred, 
they tried the same trick with 
cultured mouse cells and 
scored a resounding success, 
reported in the latest issue of 
Bio/Technology (vol 8, pp 
339-342). 

The researchers infected the 

mouse cells not just with a 
gene, but with what amounted 
to an entire artificial virus. In 
addition to the artificial scor¬ 
pion gene, their synthetic vi¬ 
rus (known as an "expression 
vector”) was constructed from 
a melange of genetic odd¬ 
ments. A gene from a mouse 
leukaemia virus ensured that 
the vector would be at home 
in mouse cells; a fragment of a 
human gene (the front end of 
the gene for the hormone 
interleukin-2) ensured that the 
scorpion toxin, once made in 
the mouse cells according to 
the genetic instructions, 
would be exported into the 
culture medium so the 
researchers could extract it 
easily. 

The resulting toxin lived up 
to all expectations, wiping out 
yellow-fever mosquito larvae 
within hours, while remaining 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr JS. Cox 
and Miss D2VLS. Boll 
The engagement is announced 
between John Spencer, son of 
Mr and Mrs Graham Cox, of 
Kingswood. Surrey, and Diana 
Mary Sefton, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Nicholas Bull, of 
Edinburgh. 
Mr J.N.A- McAteer 
and Miss S.MJE. OTtiordan 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy Nicholas An¬ 
drew, younger son of Mr Des¬ 
mond McAteer and Mrs Alison 
McAteer, of Bournemouth. 
Dorset, and Susan Mary Eliza¬ 
beth, younger daughter of Mr 
Kenneth and the late Mrs 
O'Rionian, of Dublin, Ireland. 
Mr TJR. Acworth 
and Miss MJH. Dykes 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, elder son of 
Prebendary R.F. and Mrs 
Acworth, ofTaunton, Somerset 

Mr and^Mra lan Dyices. of 
Grecnlawdean, Greenlaw, 
Berwickshire. 
Major PJ. Homy MBEL, 
RJRISH 
and Captain A.V.F. Hyde 
WRAC 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, eldest son of 
Wing Commander and Mrs 
Duncan Harvey, of South 
Ottcrington, North Yorkshire, 
and Annabdle. younger daugh¬ 
ter of the laic Captain Hadnan 
Hyde and of Mrs Patricia Hyde, 
of Osbourne, Isle of Wight. 

Mr JLS. Brown 
and Miss H-M. Nixsounan 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. Brown, of Barnham, W. 
Sussex, and Helen, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D. Nixseaman, of 
Diddebuigh, Norfolk. 

Mr MJ.M. Foot 
and Mbs 2ULA. Ftessers 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger son of 
Mr and Mr Dennis Foot, of 
Sherfield-on-Loddon, Hamp¬ 
shire. and Madeleine, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mr Wal- 
ther Pessers, of Madeira, 
Portugal. 

Mr A.J.C. Mason 
and Miss S. Balamperanaaiam 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will take place 
shortly between Andrew John 
Cteiand, son of Mr Anthony 
Mason, and the late Mrs Susan 
Mason, and stepson of Mrs 
Tessa Mason, of Old Bursledon. 
Hampshire, and Sumlthra, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Ramachandra Balasuperama- 
niam, of Petersham, Richmond, 
Surrey. 

Mr D.TwedtUe 
and Miss ELC Ormond 
The engagement is announced 
between Douglas, son of Mr and 
Mr Joseph Tweddle, of Wash¬ 
ington, Tyne and Wear, and 
Emma Charlotte, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mr Timothy 
Ormond of Draycoi Foliai, 
Wiltshire. 

totally harmless to mice. It 
became clear that the structure 
of the protein toxin is critical 
to the range of animals it 
affects. 

Proteins are made from 
chains of smaller molecules 
called amino-acids, but the 
molecular chain is not nec¬ 
essarily linear like a train 
made of carriages. Protein 
molecules can bend and twist, 
and if a cysteine amino-acid 
meets another cysteine else¬ 
where in the chain, the two 
molecules may link to make a 
cross-bridge, forming a loop in 
the protein drain. 

All Androctonus toxins have 
four cysteine cross-bridges. 
The position of just one of the 
four bridges is the only dif¬ 
ference between the insect 
toxin and one of the three 
toxins that afreets mice: the 
difference may seem small 

MrGXH. Newton 
and Miss AJJ. CoritiU 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Newton, 13th- 
/18th Royal Hussars (Queen 
Mary's Own) only son ox Air 
Vice-Marshal and Mrs B.H. 
Newton, of Drake Home, 
Stratfidd Monimer, Berkshire, 
and Annika, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mr L.V. COrkill, of 
Bollaquane House, Peel Isle of 
Man. 

Mr G. Pbnsford 
and Miss X. Stewart 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ian Ponsford, of Byfield, 
Northams, and Xanthe, daugh¬ 
ter of the late J. Michael Stewart 
and of Mr Ann Stewart, of 
Water Row, Cawood, N. Yorks. 

Mr $JVL Teffinc 
and Miss AJL Cabb 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, youngest son of 
Mr PJ.H. Telling, ot Congres- 
bury. Avon, and the late Mrs M. 
Stanley, and Alison, younger 
daughter of Mr D.B. Cobb, of 
Gadsden, Buckinghamshire, and 
Mra J. Cobb, of Beverley, East 
Yorkshire. 

Mr N. Booth 
and Miss E- Cordingtey 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eldest son of 
Mr and Mr Neil Booth, of 
Hovi ogham, North Yorkshire, 
and Emma, only daughter of Mr 
and Mr David Coidingley, of 
Prestbury, Cheshire. 

the DSC and mentioned in 
despatches for daring attacks' 
on the Italian fleet off Cape 
Matapan among other hazard¬ 
ous operations. 

He then took command of 
830 Squadron and led un¬ 
remitting and strikingly 
successful operations from 
Malta, itself under aerial 
bombardment by the Ger¬ 
mans, against enemy ships 
attempting to reinforce Rom¬ 
mel's army in North Africa. 
For this performance of 
outstanding courage, determ¬ 
ination and endurance he was 
awarded the DSO in 1942. 

After a tour of duty in 
Washington he qualified as a 
pilot in 1944and was then lent 
to the U. S. Pacific Fleet 
serving in the carriers Intrepid 
and Hancock and witnessing 
the defeat of the Japanese 
Navy in the Battle of Leyte 
Gulf 

Two years on the directing 
staff of the Naval Staff College 
were followed by another tour 
in Washington, this time as 
Assistant Naval Attache dur¬ 
ing which be was awarded the 
United States Legion of Merit 
in 1948. 

In 1950asConunandev(Air) 
of HMS Theseus he played a 

large part in the successful 
operations of her air group in 
the Korean Waj and was again. 
mentioned in despatches. 
Later in the year he was 
promoted to Captain in which 
rank he served as Director of 
Air Warfare in the Admiralty 
and commanded a number of 
ships, the biggest, most excit¬ 
ing and satisfying being HMS 
Ark Royal in 1956. 

Promoted to Rear-Admiral 
in I960, he became the Flag 
Officer Flying Training, then 
Flag Officer Aircraft Carriers 
in 1962 and, as a Vice- 
Admiral the Fifth Sea Lord 
and Deputy Chief of Naval 
Staff in 1963. 

During his time on the 
Admiralty Board he was 
heavily involved in the un¬ 
happy confrontation with the 
Royal Air Force for the sur¬ 
vival of the fixed wing Fleet 
Air Arm and for a new 
generation of strike carriers. 

This was a very emotional 
experience for him and when 
the decision went against the 
Admiralty Board in 1966 his 
inclination was to resign along 
with the First Lord and the 
First Sea Lord. He was dis¬ 
suaded on the grounds that he 
could do more good by staying 

thfin by going. His last 
appointment before retiring in 
1967 was as Conunamter-in- 
Chief Portsmouth in the rank 
of AdmiraL 

He had been appointed CB 
in 1961 and K.CB in 1964. He 
retired to Dartmouth in 
Devon where he indulged his 
love of sailing and he was 
elected a member of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron- In 1982 he 
was appointed Deputy- 
lieutenant for Devon. 

Frank Hopkins was an 
extraordinarily modest and a 
rather private person. He bad 
great charm and was the w 
personification of kindness, 
yet he was a brave and 
determined fierier both in war 
and peace. He always led from 
the front and his .thoughts 
were constantly for those who 
followed him. . 

In 1939 he married Lois 
Barbara and one year after she 
died in 1986 he married 
Geoigranna Priest, who was 
the widow of an oil friend of 
his i& the United States Navy. 
They spent half the year in 
Dartmouth and half in Hawaii 
where he died. 

FREDERIC ROSSIF 
social sciences through the 
Hayter programme. 

As director of the School of 
Slavonic Studies his aim was 
to produce an academic at¬ 
mosphere in which serious 
scholarship could flourish. He 
developed its library into a 
major national specialized 
collection. 

Despite the burden of 
administrative duties, 
Bolsover published important 
articles on Russian diplomatic 
history, chiefly in the School's 
Slavonic and East European 
Review. 

He had a warm interest in 1 
people and their problems and' 
a particular regard for stu¬ 
dents and their welfare. He 
was appointed CBE in 1970. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Stephanie, whom he had mar¬ 
ried in 1939, and one 
daughter. 

invariably dressed in a rain¬ 
coat, flat shoes and a brimmed 
hat. 

I longed to ask her about her 
films but knew that would be 
the end of our acquaintance, 
so 1 reckoned that meeting her 
as one housewife to another 
was better than not at all 

After all' it is not everyone 
who can say: “Today Queen 
Christina recommended the 
artichokes". 

but it is enough to change the 
toxin's activity.Nerve toxins 
work by sticking to specific 
receptors on the surface of 
nerve cells, sparking off 
chemical changes inside the 
cells that may result in 
paralysis. 

Similar toxins are found in 
the tropical cone shell Conus 
textile that preys on snails, 
injecting them with the deadly 
toxin. 

However, as Scott R 
Woodward and colleagues of 
the Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute in Salt Lake City 
report in the latest EMBO 
Journal (vol 9, pp 1015-1020), 
the secret of the toxicity is 
depends on the number and 
position of the cysteine cross¬ 
bridges. 

Henry Gee 
© Nature-The Times News Service. 1990 

Marriage 
Mr J.CJS. Marler 
and Miss Y. Tanignchi- 
KinosbiU 

The marriage took place quietly 
in London on Thursday, April 
19 of Mr James Maricr. only son 
of Mr and Mr Christopher 
Marler, of Weston Underwood, 
Oiney, Buckinghamshire, and 
Miss Yukie Tanigucbi-Kino- 
shiia, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Hciji Kinoshita. of Yuza- 
wa. Niigata, Japan. There will be 
a service of blessing and a 
reception on Saturday, Septem¬ 
ber 15 in London. 

Dinners 
The Naval Club 
Mr W Garth Morrison, the 
Chief Scout was the principal 

j guest at a St George’s Day 
Dinner held last night by the 
RNVft Officers" Association at 
their Clubhouse. 38 Hill Street. 
London WI. Captain W G 
Smith presided. 

Luncheon 
. 

| West India Committee 
Mr Tom Chdlew. Chairman of 

j the West India Committee, 
presided at a luncheon held 
yesterday at Barber Surgeons* 
Hall in honour of the Hon 
Timothy Saimbury, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign and -Commonwealth 
Affairs. Among those present 

and Barones Yotn-> 

Fridiric Rossi/, the director qf 
Mourir a Madrid and other 
notable compilation films, 
died aged 67 on April 28. He 
was bom in Cetinje, Monte¬ 
negro, on August 14,1922. 

COMPILATION film-mak¬ 
ing is an under-valued art, and 
Frfideric Rossif was one of the 
genre's most astute prac¬ 
titioners. He first learned his 
trade working for French tele¬ 
vision during the Fifties, 
editing and producing docu¬ 
mentary programmes; but it 
was his cinema films that 
secured his international 
reputation. 

Mourir d Madrid {\963y. his 
second cinema feature, 
achieved remarkable box-of¬ 
fice success within France, 
and won much aedaim world¬ 
wide. Using contemporary 
newsreel footage culled from 
archives in six countries, 
Rossif presented a masterly 
review of the Spanish Ovu 
War, from its origins under 
the Second Republic to Fran¬ 
co’s consolidation of power by 
the conflict's end in 1939. 

Rossifs bias was towards 
the Republican side, though 
his viewpoint emerged 
through implication rather 
than strident statement 

He brought the war’s key 
moments visibly bade to life: 
the defence of Madrid; the 
destruction of Guernica; the 
Battle of Guadalajara. His 
archival researches also threw 
up a wealth of poignant im- 

Memorial services 
Sir James Blrir-Cnayngjhanw 
Kt, OBE 
A Service -of Thanksgiving for 
the life and work of Sir James 
Blair-Cunynghame, wilJ be held 
in the Sedbergh School Chapel 
on Saturday, April 28 at 12 
noon, to which all colleagues 
and friends are warmly invited, 
Mr Norman Parldnsoa 
A Service in Memory of and 
Thanksgiving for the life and 
work, of Mr Norman Parkinson 
will be held in Westminster 
Abbey at noon on Thursday 
June 7, 1990. Applications for 
tickets should be made in 
writing to: The Assistant Re¬ 
ceiver General (Protocol), 
Room 7, The Chapter Office, 20 
Dean's Yard, Westminster Ab¬ 
bey, London, SW1P 3 PA. 
enclosing a stamped addressed 
envelope, by not later than 
Thursday, May 24. Tickets will 
be posted on Thursday, May 31. 
AU are welcome to attend. 

Birthdays today 
Professor D W Bowen, QC 
former president. Queen's CoU- 

F C Darwent. Bishop or Aber¬ 
deen and Orkney. 63; the Rev 
John G Davies, theologian, 71; 
Major-General Sir Charles Dun- 
phie. 88; Professor Francis Fish, 
former dean. School of Phar¬ 
macy. London University. 66; 
Mr Graeme Fowler, cricketer, 
33-. Sir Arnold France, former 
chairman. Board of Inland Rev¬ 
enue, 79; Mr John Eliot Gardi¬ 
ner, conductor. 47; Mr Mauririo 
Gugclmin, racing driver, 27; Sir 
Antony Jay, scriptwriter and 
producer, 60; Mr Eddie Kulu- 
kundis. theatrical producer, 58: 
Mr Leslie Phillips, actor, 66; Sir 
Hihon Poynton, civil servant* 
85; Sir John Quick* agri¬ 
culturist, 68; Mr Christopher 
Robinson, organist. 54; Profes¬ 
sor G O SayJes. modem his¬ 
torian, 89; Mr R J Smith, 
chairman. Trimoco, 51; Miss 
Jean South worth. QC. 64; Air 
Marshal Sir Richard Wakefotd, 
68; Mr Henry Wrong, former 
director. Barbican Centre, 60. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Johann Agricola, 
theologian, Eislebcrg, Germany. 
1494; Napoleon in. emperor of 
the French 1852-70,-Paris, 1808; 
Charles Maurras, writer, Marti- 
gues, France, 1868; Adolph 

i Hitler, Branauam Inn, Austria, 
I 1889: Harold Lloyd. Him star. 
I BurehardL Nebraska, 1893: Joan 
Miroz, Abstract painter. Barce¬ 
lona. 1893. 

I DEATHS: Eliza Barton, the 
“Maid of Kent”, executed, I 

; London, 1534; Canaletto.' pain¬ 
ter, Venice, 1768: Pontiac, chief 

' of the Ottawa Indians. Cahokia, 
I Illinois, 1769; Arthur Young, 
| agriculturist, London, 1820. 

ages, from a ship's flag em¬ 
blazoned with Carlos Marx to 
the spectacle of Basque priests 
roped together, walking to 
their execution. 

This was no dry canter 
through history; Rossifs mo¬ 
saic of footage, coupled with 
the quietly-impassioned com¬ 
mentary, seemed to pull the 
viewer right inside the 
cataclysmic events and fierce 
emotions. - 

The Spanish authorities 
frowned on the film. Else¬ 
where, Rossifs film was 
warmly welcomed; it reached 
British cinemas as To Die in 
Madrid in 1967. Excerpts were 
also incorporated into the 
opening montage of Fred 
Zmuemann’s 1964 Holly¬ 
wood production Behold a 
Pale Horse. 

None of Rossif s other films 

was distributed in Britain, 
though he notched up several 
successes in France. Le Temps 
du ghetto (1961X -his first 
cinema feature after various 
shorts, powerfully mixed Nazi 
footage, of the Warsaw ghetto 
with Holocaust survivors talk¬ 
ing in dose-up. La Revolution 
rfOctobre (1967) surveyed the 
1917 Russian Revolution on 
its 50th anniversary. 

In Un Mur A Jerusalem 
(1968) Rossif explored Zion¬ 
ism and the creation oflsrael; 
Pourqum lAmerique (1969) 
examined American lifer be¬ 
tween the world wars. . . 

History was not Rossifs 
only interest the animal king¬ 
dom proved a continuing 
fascination. Les Animaux 
(1963) — more a scrapbook 
than a coherent .film —^ 
covered the gamut from7 
amoebas to dephants, and 
took sideswipes at man's 
cruelty to beasts in the wild. 
La Fite sauvage (1976) 
continued thetbeme. 

Rossif ventured outside his 
specialty in Anssi Lein Que 
TAmour (1971), a fictional 
drama about a bird-watching 
professor on vacation and a 
young girl drifting in a post- 
aboraon haze. 

Rossifs fragmented shoot¬ 
ing style showed his awareness 
of French New Wave manner¬ 
isms, but audiences were not , 
enticed, and the film only 
proved that Rossifs true tal¬ 
ents lay elsewhere. 

School news 
Bedstone College 
The college returns today, Fri¬ 
day. April 20. Head Prefects 
Matthew Richardson and Lor¬ 
raine Houston. Confirmation by 
the Bishop ofLudlow on Friday, 
May 25. Sports Day and begin¬ 
ning of half-term Saturday, May 
26. College returns from half- 
term Wednesday. May 30. 
Speech Day Saturday, June 2 at 
II o'clock in Rees Hall. Chief 
guest Dr W E K Anderson, 
Headmaster of Eton. End of 
term Friday, June 29, returning 
for autumn term on Friday, 
September 7. 

Dean Close School 
The summer term has begun. 
Joanne Awre continues as Head 
of School with Andrew Pike her 
Deputy. Christopher Townsend 
is Captain of Cricket and Joanne 
Awre is Captain of Girls' Ten¬ 
nis. The academic scholarships 
will be held on May 14-16. Prize 
Giving and Commemoration 
will be on May 26 when the 
guest ofhonour will be Brigadier 
D Stileman, former Yeoman 
Usher of the Black Rod. The 
school play is Lady Win¬ 
dermere’s Fan. The Farewell 
Cferemony for leavers wilt be 
held on June 22 and term ends 
on June 30. 

Queenswood School. 
The summer term at Queenv 
wood begins on Sunday, April 
22 and ends on Saturday, July 7. 
Confirmation will be on Sat¬ 
urday, May' 19, the service being 
conducted by the Bishop of 
Hertford and the Reverend G S 
Wakefield. Open Day/Sports 
Day is on Saturday, June 23. 
The Annual General Meeting of 
the Old Queenswood Urns' Asso¬ 
ciation will be held at Queen¬ 
swood on Saturday, May 12 at 
3pm. Buffet lunch, school tours, 
displays, tennis and swimming 
available from 12.30pm. For foil 
details see the 1990 Chronicle or 
contact the OQA Secretary. 

St George's School, Ascot 
Boarders will return to St 
George's School, Ascot, for the 
summer term on Tuesday, April 
24, with Victoria Walker contin¬ 
uing as Head Giri. The new 
Beharrell Building is to be 
opened . by Countess Mouni- 
batten of Burma DL. JP, on 
Wednesday, May 2. The term 
ends on Friday, July 6, at noon. 

St John's SchooL 
Leatherhead 
Term started on Tuesday, April 
17. R P Cook is Captain of the 
School. The junior play. The 
Duke in Darkness, will be on 
June 27-and 28. The Ql Gaudy 
for all those who were at-the 
school between 1939-47 . is on 
Sunday. June:24. Any OJ of that 
era who has dol heard from M E, 
C' Comer should contact the 

schooL The summer concert, 
Faurt's Requiem is at 8pm on 
Sunday, June 24. Prize giving is 
on Thursday, June 28 when the 
Archbishop of Canterbury .will 
present the prizes. 

The Challenge of Business 
Management for the Lower 
Sixth, in conjunction with Sut-i 
ton High School for Girls, is on* 
June 25-27. Term ends on' 
Saturday, June 30. . 

Combined Trusts ; 
Scholarship Trust 
The Combined Trusts Scholar-" 
ship Trust has awarded thej 
following Sixth Form Scholar-, 
ships for September 1990. ; 

Boy Boarders , 
David Foster (Bedford SchooIX."' 
Timothy Mirfin (Kings Burton), ^ 

' Nicholas Pearson-Wood (Ar-“ 
dingly), David Robinson (Ready¬ 
ing Blue Coat), Alexander Hales- 
(Stowe), David Caesar (Sher-' 
bourne). John Jenkins (West* 
Buddand). Christopher Walsh' 
(Rend com be), Andrew Cortis 
(Rannoch). 
Girl Boarders ' 
Isabelle Owen (St Hilda's! 
WhitbyX Emily Holt (Biyan-* 
ston). Victoria McGrath (Royal; 
Wolverhampton), Laurie Gra-» 
ham (Polam Hall), Shona Wal¬ 
lace (Islay High School). 
Day Boys * 
Aaron-Scott Neame (Canford),* 
Stewart Dobbie (Ougwell), 
Peter Fox (KJES Bath), Paul' 
Bellingham (Ellesmere), Neil 
Hanson (Hipperholme GS).'* 
Benjamin Coyle (Birkdale! 
School), Christopher Williams; 
(Ruthin), Vital Patel (Forest! 
School), Hugh Copping (Christ" 
College, Brecon), David Herd; 
(Austin Friars). Michael Shaw' 
(Kingston Grammar). ", 
Day Girls J 

Sonia Chou (Birkenhead HS) ' 
Christina Chung (York Girl’s '. 

Amm Kilby (Holy' 
Child Edgbaston), SaJJy • 
(St Marys Shaftesbury). Joanne ■ 
Edwards (Rosemead), JennifS * 
Andres (Westholme School) ■ 
Jaqueline Jones (Guildford • 

SS&to&Ms* siSSS 
(Scarborough College), Geor¬ 
gina Jones (Monmouth Giric* 
School), Rosina Bucklgnd (Tru- ^ 
ro High School). Rachel» 
McCobb (Huyton CoilS? 
Clare waigms (Forest S®-; 
Rachel - Shwe (Sunderland* 
Church HS), Georgina Rvassay I 
More House). Camilla oS • 

(St Leonards Mayfield), Da^ ■ 
telle. Taylor (Elmslie rtjJ? 
School). KJhadine Archer rcv?iS • 
ston Girts* SchoolkEfci&t - 
Hadfey (Holy Trinity Bn^SSJ1 ‘ 

Please address enquiries ah«. i! 

LaSJ; 

,yiHi 
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BEAUTIFUL 

WOMEN DO 

NOT GO TO 

SINGLES BARS! 
' atofefc 

FOR SALE 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
BEST TICKETS 

ARRANGEMENTS 

JNiMCOL - On Aprs ISth 
■ 199a to Frances (r, » Daw«y) 
» add latn. a son. Hambfa Mn 
MULLENS - On April 12th 

1990. to . Helen tote 
*■ Dampney) and Hugh. a son. 

Robert Ntriwi»Ti tootoe? 
tor Thomas. AbnMr mr 

NOHLE • On AM 18th. In 
Tokyo, u Caroline and 
Janus, a daughter. Jana, a 

T sister tor Dooglu. 
STAMHM • On April 8th 
. 1990. to Rosy tnte Baring) 

'OS)AZr‘-m~m- 
JblUMNU - On March *BP«. 
■ to ABson. am HUSiara. a 
* daughter. Btana Grace, a 
/ slater for Alsba. 
WHELFTON - On March 30Ci 

199a to Charles Wlwtpton 
:• and Sophie Lane, a daughter. 
. Alexandra Tamzou 
WHELOCH - On April 10th. to 
>. Pmy am Rupert, a 

dauphter. Antmfnta. 
WBJOM -On April ISth 1990. 
-.to- JuHa tote Udty) am 
* James, a son. Thomas 

Etfwand Oouotes. a brother 

INMEMORIAM 
PRIVATE 

D.W.ArrH20th 1987. Sadly 
missed by Maqr andtel the' 
tamny. 
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hHMadits- From your mends 
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PMd am Chrteophv. 
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barren Gpmid Harding0865-1933) 
merged from a!“smoke-filled roopi 
$ the titpubUeon nominee for the 
^residency. Sleeted, he was inaugu- 
ated on March 4.1921. His term of 
ffice. cut short by his death, was 
^distinguished— he is regarded.as 
Tie of the weakest of presidents. 
lardinfs affability and gregemous 
lefttre made him a popular figure 
nd his death was received unth 
\adahrundesorrow. . 

US PRESIDENTS. 
ORDEAL. . 

first press interview:^ 
FROM OUR SPECIAL COBfiKSPONDENT J 

WASHINGTON, APRIL- 
Tb the Premdent-of the United 

States the Press must be a terrihte_ 
hft»g- 
It had beu announced that the 

’resident would -see the repte- 
of the Press at l o’clock. 

railroads not themselves making the 
trouble by chaiginK more than the 
traffic would bear? Some of the 
questions were useful; some merely 
sflb?; some obvious traps in the hope 
of drawing on admission of personal 
views from the President.. But 
steaddy, with acceDent good humour, 
he (dung; to his original point. N either 
he nor the Cabinet had any views. 
They had not considered details. 
Only the huge outlines of the 
problem had been before them; and 
they had decided to call a Conference 
to consider R. 

Mr. Harding’s qualities in some 
directions are still unknown. But of 
his affability and tact there is no 

-question. Gradually.the bedding — 
for such it was — died down, and 
inquisitiveness expressed itself in 
new forms. The President is notori¬ 
ously confronted with a prickly 
problem in the appointment of 
members of the Shipping Board. Had 
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Misconstrued or misconceived? 
John Russell Taylor considers the arguments for 

and against Conceptual Art, and looks at some 

exemplars which are now on exhibition in London Britain has been notoriously slow 
in taking Conceptual Ait to its 
heart-if, indeed, that is the 
appropriate place to take it. 
When the Eighties succeeded the 

Seventies, it seemed for a while as though 
the chana to do so had been permanently 
lost 

Art was clearly veering off in quite a 
different direction, going back to painting 
and sculpture more or less as they had 
been traditionally understood, and 
producing all sorts of new variations on 
such figurative approaches as Super- 
Realism and Expressionism. But this has 
also been the age of pluralism, and so no 
style or approach has been totally dis¬ 
missed. The Young Turks of the Seventies 
have in some cases hung on to become 
Modern Classics, and as the Nineties begin 
the newcomers are quite as likely to be 
Neo-Conceptual as Neo-Expressionist 

At the moment several of the major 
public spaces in London are showing 
Conceptual artists, old and new. So, is 
there a greater acceptance of them now 
than there was in 1980? It depends, of 
course, on the assessment of whether the 
experiment of Conceptual Art —seeing 
how far the “doing” of art can be reduced, 
in favour of the “thinking" — could be 
said to have failed. 

Certainly there is something to look at, 
something that has been made, in the 
Odin McCahon show at the 1CA until 
May 27, the Christian Boltanski show at 
the Whitechapel An Gallery until June 3, 
and the Allan McCollum show at the 
Serpentine Gallery until April 28. But in 
each case the concept clearly remains 
paramount And in each case it has to be 
questioned whether that is quite enough. 

Boltanski (bom 1944) is the most 
famous and long-lasting of these artists. 
He is French-Jewish, and makes much use 
of found materials, whether caches of 
photographs from school or criminal 
records, or the possessions of unknown 
persons or himself as a child, or old clothes 
collected at random. 

At least Thurber's lady with the true 
Emily Dickinson spirit got fed up some¬ 
times, and the man in One Way Pendulum 
who kept a skull on the mantelpiece as a 
memento mori constantly forgot Bol¬ 
tanski, by contrast has been singly and 
signally obsessed with death throughout 
his career, obsessed with the fact that 
people die, and also that moments of time 
and experiences are soon buried in 
oblivion. 

It is interesting, in a way, that all the 

children shown in "Lycfe Chases" were in 
the same class of a Jewish high school in 
1931. Once this is known, the observer 
may be moved by speculation on their 
possible fate in the Holocaust It may be 
noted, sadly or ironically according to 
choice, that it is now completely impos¬ 
sible to disentangle from “Reserve — 
Detective ir which of the people pictured 
in Detective magazine were the villains 
and which the victims. 

It may even be found intriguing that the 
only thing all the Swiss elsewhere depicted 
have in common is that they are dead. But 
there does remain a strong desire to ask 
“so what?" 

Any emotion generated is the result of 
putting it into the same kind of literary 
context as the Victorians applied to the 
Academy's annual problem picture. I have 
noticed at various Boltanski shows that 
some spectators are ready to be deeply 
moved, but tend to confusion as to 
precisely which pieces deeply move them 
until they have read the labels and checked 
the background stories. How worrying is it 
to be moved by contemplating the 
Holocaust, and then to find that the cause 
of the emotion is a piece showing the 
members of the Mickey Mouse Cub in 
1955? 

Conceptual Art constantly throws up 
such obstacles to knowing whether it is the 
art or the news story that is providing the 
emotional puJL (So, for that matter, does 
the Magnum photography show currently 
at the Hayward Gallery-) Visitors to the 
Serpentine Gallery or the McCahon pan of 
the 1CA show will find little comfort in 
this respect. 

McCahon (1919-87) was a New Zea¬ 
lander who began as a painter but became 
increasingly preoccupied with words, let¬ 
ters and numerals. At first be painted them 
in subtle and sensitive ways, but then he 
moved increasingly towards treating the 
act of painting as the making of graffiti, or 
giving it up altogether in favour of writing 
gnomic messages on pieces of paper. The 

Hilarious invention: Jiri Kolar’s “Dejeuner smr la vache”, 1967, included In the show The End of Wonts at the 1CA 

showing a room lined from floor to ceiling seen in them. 1 cannot help feeling that 
with blacked-in picture frames: a room new New York art must be in a pretty bad 
almost filled with a table-top covered with way if these specimens are among the best 
identical moulded pieces of obscure it can offer. 

London show is a selection from a major 
retrospective recently seen in Auckland — 
and, it seems, a rather perverse one. 

The real paintings, such as “1 and Thou" 
(1954-55), have mostly been eliminated, 
to concentrate on the later, more frankly 
conceptual pieces. The contention is that a 
graffito which reads “AM I Scared Boy 
(EH)" is intensely moving. As a human 
document it may be; but as a work of art? 

Allan McCollum (bom 1944) is a Cali¬ 
fornian who has recently been much 
hyped as part of the new New York return 
to abstraction. At the Serpentine he U 

• John Russell Taylor’s recommendations from other shows 
only the authoritative chronicler at the Engfish 
vreoO-ergravtng revival, but himself a brilSam 
practitioner. Inis small retrospective shows he 
also painted and drew impressively. Blond Fine 
Art (01-739 4383) until May 13. 

TOPSY-TURVY: Georg BaseHtz came to fame as 
one of the “New WBa” German painters ol the 
Eighties, and notoriety because he painted (or at 
least showed) al his works upside down. The 
latest batch lean over so far towards abstraction 
that it ceases to be art issue. Anthony d'Offay in 
three locations (01-499 4100) unts May 15. - 

PLASTIC EXPLOSION: BakaUte. thou shoufdst be 
Hying at this hour. And it is. preserved to lend 
colour to "The Plastics Age”, a hymn to pre-post¬ 
modernism. Victoria & Albert Museum (01-938 
8500) unW April 29. 

NEWLYN BREEZES: Most of the best of the 
optimistically named “English Impressionists” 
worked at some time around Newtyn. Cornwall. 
“A Breath of Fresh Air" gathers them together in 
ail their lightness and charm. David Messum (01- 
408 4203) until May 5. 
ENGLISH GRAIN: Douglas Percy Bfiss was not 

original purpose, all coloured a blinding 
salmon pink (the same piece, to judge 
from the catalogue, is also available in 
pistachio). Then there is a room filled with 
large urn-like mouldings in different pastel 
shades. 

Slightly more interesting is a room of 
photographic blow-ups. Tfiese are taken, 
from small snaps of images on the 
television screen including works of art. 
The detail that is concentrated on is, of 
course, the art-work, reduced to abstrac¬ 
tion by their successive miniaturization 
and enlargement 

At least the last piece embodies an idea 
of some sort, not so different from Tom 
Phillips's in reconstituting the collection 
of the Mappin Gallery, Sheffield, from a 
smudgy Edwardian postcard.-McCollum 
has also shown the good taste, to be 
fascinated by Hitchcock's misjudged 
Mamie. But otherwise, the longer the 
installations are considered, the less can be 

T 
he one redeeming feature of all 
this is that at the ICA, McCahon 
is coupled with Jiri Solar. Kolar 
is a Czech, bora in 1914, who 
comes straight out of the rich 

central European strain of Surrealism. 
His work may look experimental now, 

but hardly more so than it would have 
done in the year of his birth, when the 
Dadaists: were already preparing their 
anarchist revolution. But he uses all the 
Surrealist techniques of collage and object¬ 
finding .with extravagant and often hilar¬ 
ious invention, and adds a few of his own, 
such as “cnimplage”, which involves 
crumpling and then selectively straighten¬ 
ing an image to produce something 
dreamlike and weird. 

The show is called “The End of Words”, 
presumably to emphasize a connection 
with McCahon. But all it really shows, 
encouragingly, is that Surrealism is alive 
and well and living (since 1980) in Paris. 
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"An evening in the company of tins most civil 
of men sends you home thinking not so 

much what a laugh, but what a life." 
bdepadcd 

AN EVENING WITH 

"BRILLIANT" 
Daily Express 

"HUMOUR WITH HUMANITY' 
Guardian 

"HE IS A SUPERB MIMIC" 
Evening Standard 

"ONE OF THE FUNNIEST 
MOST ENTERTAINING 
MEN IN THE WORLD" 

Express 

If you like good conversation 
but don't want 

to do the talking 
THE 

IRE ROYAL HAYMARKET 
is the place for you" 

Observer 

TUESDAY - SATURDAY EVENINGS 8.00PM, 
SUNDAY MATINEES 4.00PM 

(No performances 1,2.3 May) 

Box Office 01-930 9832 Credit Cards 01-497 9977 
01-379 4444 (big fee) Groups 01-240 7941 

MARILYN KJN6WILL 

One-man double act 
MARILYN MNQUHLL 

Irrepressible: Miriam Karlin with Paul Barber In Not Fade Away 

Saved by sour note 
THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

Not Fade Away 
Stratford East 

THIS is che kind of disarming 
comedy the Theatre Royal has 
made its own. It can be accused of 
sentimentality, calculated pathos, 
relentless rightmindedness, and 
nostalgia for the days when Cock¬ 
neys were plucky folk, always 
ready to help the underdog. It can 
be said that Barrie Keeffe, its 
author, so fudges an unhappy 
ending that it can almost be seen 
as happy. Yet it would have to be a 
pretty hardline curmudgeon who 
altogether resisted his play. 

Consider the story. The 79-year- 
oldGracc Webb, once married to 
as humane a communist as the 
East End has seen, escapes from 
the old people's home in which her 
son, a smarmy suburbanite, long 
ago dumped her. 

Back in Forest Gate, she finds 
the houses transformed into con¬ 
crete slabs, the pubs packed with 
loveless yobs and venomous 
racialists. She has only to step into 
the street to find a Rastafarian 
bleeding after an unprovoked 
assault. 

But his pain is-her opportunity. 
No sooner has she stuck a plaster 
on his head, and unwittingly shar¬ 
ed a joint with him, than she is en¬ 
sconced in his flat. 

Indeed, she has become nanny 
to the children of his sister, who is 
the good-hearted prostitute in 
modern guise: in Angela Bruce's 
performance, elegant and un¬ 
affectedly caring, as if simulta¬ 

neously appearing on the’ cover of 
Vanity Fair and running a Wom¬ 
en’s Help Gentre. 

“I’ve never been so happy," 
repeats Grace, by which point the 
audience should surely have been 
screaming in collective agony, so 
much sweetener had been injected 
into its mental teeth. Why were we 
not doing so? How had Keeffe got 
away with theatrical dentistry so 
shameless? 

Partly because he never lets 
things drift for long without 
introducing a quirky line or 
amiably offbeat moment. There is 
fim to be had from the collision of 
his well-meaning lady Candide 
with West Indian culture; and 
Keeffe finds it But the main 
reason for foe evening's success, 
such as it is, is that irrepressible 
veteran, Miriam Karlin. If Grace 
is bearable, it & because of her 
mutinous body-language, her bat¬ 
tling, truculent manner. 

Somehow she provides acid 
enough to temper the sugar. One 
could call her performance a 
lemon, and mean it as a com¬ 
pliment Yet neither she nor 
Philip Hedley’s skilful direction 
can excuse a conclusion which at 
first is a reminder that Keeffe once 
was foe author of Sus, Barbarians, 
and other, exercises in gritty 
realism. 

It would be. wrong to reveal 
much more than that a blend of 
police and social workers wreck 
her friends' Utopia. Enough to say 
that less is instantly forgotten, 
grief becomes defiance, and Karlin 
is gamely leading a chorus in 
Desmond Deleter’s “You Cm Get 
It If You Really Want". 

Even by Stratford East stan¬ 
dards, wasn’t that going it a bit? 

. Jeremy Kingston 

The Guv’nor 
Young Vic Studio 

ENGAGING and skilful, this one- 
man show presents Sir Henry 
Irving as be saw himself and as his 
valet, Walter Collinson, saw him. 
Both roles are played by Chris¬ 
topher Godwin, switching be¬ 
tween the two, sometimes in mid¬ 
sentence and mid-step, starting 
foe step with Irving's imperious 
stride and ending it in the aged 
Walter’s shuffle. Or opening a 
reminiscence in the mild Cockney 
of an ex-wigmaker's assistant be¬ 
fore surging into a credible render¬ 
ing of the mighty Irving voice, that 
amazingly unnatural sound — 
though, as Walter says, “not 
natural but magical" — where we, 
the “andience” dearly hear the 
hyphens in riv-u-let and hil-lock, 
and where the word “Christmas” 
is given four distinct syllables. 

Irving died on the steps of a 
Bradford hotel in his loyal valet’s 
arms. As the show's pretext we are 
asked to imagine ourselves look¬ 
ing into the attic of the house 
where Walter now lodges. There, 
once a year on the anniversary of 
the death, he rummages among 
mementoes and drinks a glass to 
bis master’s memory. 

It is a simple and effective 
pretext: centrally placed .are foe 
trunks, pier-glass and other 
impedimenta of an actor's life. 
Godwin as Walter hobbles awk¬ 
wardly between these, abandoning 
anecdotes halfway through as okl 
costumes or photographs catch his 
attention. When be strays into foe 
black-border surrounding the attic, 
the midway space between the 
private life and his public, God¬ 
win becomes Irving, ramrod-stiff 
as Tennyson's Beckett (dreadful 
poetry) or, features distorted. 

SkOfnl: Christopher Godwin 
limbs stuck out tike a starfish, as 
the guilty Mathias in The BeUs. 

How authentic the movements 
are is. hard to say, though mimics 
abounded, long survived him and 
must have preserved the essence 
of the man's sensational style. 
Godwin's Irving’s Wolsey’s fare¬ 
well speech succeeds in being 
genuinely touching, and his frantic 
cry as Mathias pushes the Jew's 
corpse into the lime kiln manages 
as no other I have heard to make 
foe hairs on the neck twitch. 

For Walter's character, drawing 
on his own imagination, Godwin 
has created a decent, Clive Dunn- 
ish old codger, his talk flavoured 
with Edwardian slang, and gives 
him a development within the 
play. It seems only right that 
Irving’s valer would know he 
sweated twice as much as normal 
when playing Macbeth. If Peter 
Craze's able direction can cut the 
noise of foe console switch starting 
the sound cues, the illusion of a 
glimpse into our theatrical past 
will be even more persuasive. 
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SHEILA Hayman’s nudging title 
for the 40 Minutes documentary 
on BBC 2 last night. “Killer 
Bimbos on Fleet Street", would 
have got a male television pro¬ 
ducer heavily fined in any court of 
chauvinism. The programme it¬ 
self had all foe coherence and 
credibility of an economics leader 
on a tabloid Page Three. 

The idea was, presumably, to 
look at foe influence Of such 
female editors as Eve Pollard of 
foe Sunday Mirror and Patsy 
Chapman of foe Newsofthe World 
on a traditionally male province of 
sex and scandaL The programme. 
however, went off in so many 
other directions, from nightclub 
interviews to a survey of news¬ 
papers’ television commercials, 
that it was rather more difficult to 
locate the editorial line or theory 
than it would bo to find a 
crossword in a nudie magazine; 

When the Press is being increas¬ 
ingly well covered by such pro¬ 
grammes as Raymond Snoddy’s 
Hard News,- and the BBC 2 
restoration of What the Papers 
Say, it was depressing to find that 
foe 40 Minutes idea of a news¬ 
paper joke is st/U to photograph 
the breasts of an editor while she is 
talking about male stereotyping. 

The best story was lost, some¬ 
where in foe middle of what 
looked like a series of advertise¬ 
ments for smutty weekends. It 
appears that the editor of the News 
of the World, Patsy Chapman, is 
foe daughter of a housewife who 
once caught a local headmaster 
removing underwear from her 
"washing line. All human life is 
there: rather as though the editor 
of foe Church Times had once 
almost drowned in a font during 
baptism. 

This surely should have been 
the theme to follow through in all 
its biographical and editorial com¬ 
plexity. But instead of that, after 
about another 15 seconds it was 
off into yet more aimless shots of 
shoulder-pads and long red. finger¬ 
nails. 

As Chapman said, during the 
dosing credits. “We don't have 
much of a conference here"; and it 
looks as though foe BBC producer 
and reporter had even less than 
thaL They have not. apparently, 
yet noticed that Fleet Street is no 
longer where the newspapers live. 

i 
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•. SUZANNE Vega is one of those 
* strange types who look different 
IT every time they arc photographed 

or filmed. Her soils'-have a 
t similarly amoebic quality, their 
r SOT&KX& giving the chill appear- 

- •■ _ • *•. '^sL^ r ance ^P01^^0 that can be matt 
. > I or shiny.and then turned to caich 

r the Ught hi various different ways. 
f The result \n,L>aysqf Open 
[ Hand is a peculiar resonance to 
i*- melodies and -mood, although 
f is a bleakness at iis core. The 
[•' imagray is ptietic but frequently1 
it gnm. “Men in a War" ispegged-to 
* a jolly metaphor hinged on the 
•” phenomenon of amputees who 

still “fed” their lost limbs as 
before. In “Fifty-Fifty Chance" 

w the narrator goes to die hospital - 
- bedade of a loved one who has 

attempted suicide. 
_ Dreams are a recurring jnspira- 

' tion, from the benign imaginings 
' of “Book of Dreams" to the awful 

nightmare visions of achild who is 
- “Tired of Sleeping". The band 
- provides a functional, uncluttered 
: musical backdrop, enlivening the 
- sprightly “Room off the Street” 
: and lending a soft tug to “Predic- 
- lions",1 but generally dealing the 
- way for Vega’s crystalline voice. 

Despite some of the outward 
- signals, Days qf Open Hand is a 

lucid, often harrowing account, 
that makes far from easy listening. 

' Urban Dance Squad:. Mental 
Floss for the Globe (Aricria 410 

“ 325) 

' ^be most exciting release of the 
• weck c°mes courtesy of Amster- 
. dam's Urban Dance Squad, an 
- extraordinary mixed-race, Dutch, 
i rock hip-bop collective. 
1 What they have in common 
- with other bizarre acts, from 

Fishbone to Mano Negra, is a love 
of heavy guitar noise, a super- 

, manic energy level and a cock¬ 
-eyed approach that integrates 
| traditional rock band skills with 
the modern techniques of tum- 

- table scratching and sampling. At 
• one extreme, “Prayer for my : 

Demo" is buoyed up tv a wash of 
Jimi Hendrix quotes (mostly from 
Axis: Bold as Love); at the other. 
“No Kid" grooves easily to some 
authentically bluesy slide lids. 
There is a smouldering reggae 

. complexion to “Piece of Rock", 
while snippets of “land of Hope: 
and Glory" ring it out with an end- 
ofobe-worid party noise raging 

f ^aover a bass cranked to overkilL 
” If there is a fruit, it is that the 

album sounds as if it has been 
created in the studio by a smart :.\‘S 

but-, faceless production team, 
..whereas, die five-piece bawd fr-.g 
thriving flesh andbkx>d concern. 

Inspiral Carpets: Life ' 
(Cow DIJNG d) - 

With their colourless vocals, 
; quaint Sixties organ, clunky bass, 
.deeply conventional pop mel¬ 
odies, studiously daft name, 
psychedelic artawk, recycled hip¬ 
pie look and impeccable Mancu¬ 
nian origins, Inspiral Carpetsarea 
somewhat crass embodiment of 
Nineties hip. White notwfthontiis 
charms, their, dtbut album, which 
houses the hit “This is How it 
Feels”, merely sounds :tike the 
Stranglers without the bee£ 

That Petrol Emotion: Chen*- : 
crazy (VhgfirCDV 2618) 

That Petrol Emotion have never 
recaptured the wondrous, coiled- 
spring attack of their debut. Manic. 
Pop Thrill, released fouryears ago 

. -this mouth. Nowon to their fourth 
, album, ami presumably anriousto 

turn a profit at some point in tbeir 
- career, emphasis is placed-on the 
"pop" part of the formula at the 
expense of the manic thrills. . 

. . . Unfortunately, they have failed 
to evolves very distinctive sound, 
and . drummer Claran McLaugh¬ 
lin, who has written the bulk of 
this ‘album, does not have a 

1 particularly sharp ear for a tune. 
The . dual guitars of Reamann 
0’Gonnain and Damian O'Neill 
are generally kept in check behind 
Steve Mack's regular Joe vocals. 
Scott Litt’s production is crisp and 
straightforward, but he hasn't 
been given the material with 
which to fashion anything com¬ 
parable to RJLM. work. The 
album's ecological theme is 
crudely illustrated by a cover that 
is truly the height of 

MicbePte: KBcheTla 
(Ruthless 7567-91282-2) 

Michel'Ie is a 19-year-old prodigy ■ 
' from Los Angeles who, although 

signed to Ruthless Records, the 
city's home of heavy rap, has 
assembled a debut that Isa tasteful 
amalgam of soul ballads and 
razor-creased pop-funk. This is all 
the more surprising when you 
consider that it was produced by 
the notorious DrDreof Niggers 
With Attitude feme. In the wake 
of her American hit, “No More 
Lies" she has been compared to 
Anita Baker and Millie Jackson, 
and certainly demonstrates that 
sort of range in the soaring - 
cadences of “Something m my 
Heart” or an outlandishly over- 
the-top duet with Michael 
Holmes, “Iff". However, when 
she gets cracking oh the sqoelchy, 
bass-driven dancefloor funk, she 
sounds disconcertingly like the 
young Michael Jackson. 

They may be comics but, as Johnny Black reports, they can be worth serious money 

The Cash Street Kids 
AdumsSy drawn copy of 

Detective Comics No 
27, on poorquality pulp 
paper, was recently sold 
to a New York collector 

for£63J>75.“ft sat untouched on a 
bookshelf for 50 years and was in 
mint condition," says Duncan 
McAJpxhc, author of The Official 
Comic Book Price Guide, for Great 
Britain. “My own copy, not quite 
perfect, is only worth £25,000.” 
- On publication in 1939, Detec¬ 
tive Comics 'No 27 sold for 10 
cents as part of a run of600,000. 
Now, only 16 copies are believed 
to'exist. Their value for con¬ 
noisseurs ties in tbe fret that they 
feature the first appearance of a 
costumed crime-fighter who ranks 
among the bett-known creations 
of 20th-centmy fiction, Tire 
Batman. 

McAlpine stumbled into comic 
collecting as a child, because bis 
mother; an antique dealer, gave 
him them as distractions while she 
scoured salerooms for antique 
docks and furniture. “I hung onto 
them and eventually amassed a 
collection of30,000, the largest in 
Europe, much to her disgust." 

In 1971, aged 12, he saved up 
£25 to purchase a first issue of 
Fantastic Four, published body 
10 years earlier, yet already rising 
in value. Recently, a number of 
event* have sent prices rocketing; 
tire Dow Jones investment table 
shows comics as tire fifth best 
investment over the last five 

arts and furniture. 
“Superhero comics started ap¬ 

pearing in the mid-Thirties,” 
points out McAlpine, “so their 
fiftieth armiversary came up in the 
midrEightres, making them vin¬ 
tage items. Bankers and stock¬ 
brokers from outride the comics 
field began pouring money in, 
which started the price spiral." 

Around tire same Batman 
was undergoing a startling renais¬ 
sance in the hands of British 
comics artist Alan Moore. He 
tnrnied Batman into an ageing, 
malevolent and twisted vigilante 
in a future Earth peopled by 
mutant criminals. Moore's book- 
length comic. The Dark Knight 
Renans, sold over a million copies 
and spent 38 weeks on the New 
York Times best-setting books list 
which, as McAlpine observes, 
“gave tire character, and comics in 
general, a much-needed shot of 
literary respectability". 

Soon, the term “graphic novel" 
had usurped "book-length 
comic”, and interest in Moore's 

Duncan McAlpine with his almost-perfect copy of Detective Comics No 27, worth about £25,000 

Batman was a major factor in the 
decision to make last year's film 
version. Its success sent Batman 
back-issue prices soaring by ISO 
per cent, and American comics in 
general were carried along with iL 

Payer's Financial Services, one 
of several companies which raises 
cash for tire purpose of comic 
collecting, quotes price rises over 
the last year of 200 per cent for 
Spiderman No-1,192 per cent for 
Amazing Fantasy No 15 (Spidey's 

first appearance) and 152 per cent 
for Fantastic Four No 1. 

The more valuable items from 
McAlpine's collection, valued at 
£500,000. are in a bank vault, 
which he visits regularly. “I open 
tire boxes to let air circulate 
around them, which stops the ink 
running." His Comic Book Price 
Guide mainly covers American 
comics because they attract the 
biggest money, but its British 
section lists The Beano No 1 at 

£1,000. Even Viz comic's first 
edition can fetch £300. 

Stateside Comics. McAlpine's 
mail order back-issue business, 
started only a year ago, and 
showed a half-year turnover of 
£250,000. With Batman 2 on the 
way, it. is likely that comic prices 
will continue to rise. 

• The Official Comic Book Price 
Guide fin Great Britain (Price Guide 
Productions. £6.95). is published 
tomorrow. 

A variable 
piquancy 

CONCERT 

Paul Griffiths 

BBCSO/Salonen 
Festi vaJ Hall 

HERE was a piquant programme 
of three Italian symphonies: 
Mendelssohn of course; Berlioz s 
with Cfailde Harold visiting the 
place on solo viola; and Niccolo 
Castiglioni's “Sinfonia con gfrf“ 
dino" of 1977-8. 

Now in his late fifties. 
Castiglioni has had few perfor¬ 
mances here, and those few only of 
smaller works. Wednesday night's 
piece, even though coming with its 
garden, was all over within eight 
minutes of typical tickling fascina¬ 
tion, growing out, but not fer out, 
from the high treble of harpsi¬ 
chord, piccolo, piano, timed per¬ 
cussion and violin harmonics. The 
aim is slight, the achievement not 
altogether prepossessing, in that 
little care seems to have gone into 
problems of instrumental balance. 

The Mendelssohn performance 
that followed was dull, and un¬ 
blessed, even by imaginative solo 
instrumental contributions, but 
the Berlioz in the second half 
blazed: nothing could more strik¬ 
ingly have illustrated Esa-Pekka 
Salonen's variableness as a 
conductor, a variableness which 
perhaps come from being too 
quick to expand his repertory. 

His generally fast tempos in the 
first two movements of Harold en 
Italie were accompanied by great 
warmth and breadth, especially aL 
the brassy, comet-led climax to 
the opening movement's slow 
introduction and in the smiling 
string tone of the slow movement. 
In both these movements the 
soloist, Nils-Erik Sparf, entered at 
a notably slower pace, and was 
concerned to ponder with a veiled 
caution (the hesitant manner per¬ 
sisted even through some ill- 
judged vibrato in the finale). 

But after the half-way point the 
work belongs essentially to the 
orchestra, and the soloist seems 
increasingly to become an embar¬ 
rassment to the composer; in the 
finale the viola is only there for 
mementoes of wbat went before. 
That displacement suited Salonen. 
The bagpipe, imitation of the 
Abruzzi mountain scene was 
realized with entrancing neatness, 
and this whole movement glowed 
with fresh colour, while the 
concluding orgy, with the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra's strong 
brass section again to the fore, was 
Ihrillingly vital and exact. 
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DaxidToop and Rose Rouse Z-": 

ENDANGERED SPECIES: Formerly 
known as the Blues Reunion, this 
now more apttj^named combin¬ 
ation of faded heroes incorporate* 

Bid Roll Band leader), Chris Fartow 
(“Out of Time" vpcafet), Tony 
Ashton (ex-Ashton, Gardner & 
Dyke keyboardist), Pete York (ex- 
Spencer Davis Group drummer), 
^raerAnderron ^4^fHarte^ 

Bad Company bassist). 
GtrikfltaB Quayside, Newcastle 
(0912327079)-today, 7pm, £&50. 

; '; 
Coen Exchange WheelerStreet, 
Cambridge (0223 357851)£un, ; 
7.30pm, £6.50. 
Civic Centre Market Sq, Aylesbury 
<0296 86009) Mon. 8pm. E&50. 

F1NI TRIBE; Radical Scottish dance 
combo with ia pecuSaf grudge 

Pa restaurant 

chatai. Currently touting a scratchy 
—*“ “Monster in the House", 

i Club Hotel Metro. Market * 
Street, Aberdeen (0224583275) 
today, 10pm, £1 -50~£2l50. 
DfngwaHs Camden Lock, London 
NW1 (01-267 4967) Mon, 8pm,.£4, 

THE MHE WESTBROOK BAND: 
Perform few Off Abbey Road, his 
tifoute to the music ot the Beatles, 
jazz pianist Westbrook leads with 
vocafists Kate Westbrook and PhD 
Minton and the breathtaking 
guitarist Brian Godcfing. 
Bonmngton Theatre Arnold 
Leisure Centre. High Street, 
Arnold, Nottingham (0602419741) 
today, tom, £4.50. 
Mechanics Arts Centre 
Manchester Road, Burnley (0282 
30055) Sun, 8pm, £5/ 

EDDIE LEJEUNE AND D L 
MENARD; Sometimes mournful, 
sometimes sweet, you can bet your 
last crawfish head, they'll be 
belting out those atfun tunes. 
Watermans Art Centre 40 High 
Street, Brantford (01-5681176) 
today, 10.30pm,£5.95. 

BRADFORD: More pofite, guitar- 

strumming songs from another - • 
[ndie band on toe way up. 
Powerhaus Pied Biifl, 1 Liverpool 
Road* London N1 (01-8373216) 
today, 8pm, £5. 
OSCAR D’LEON: Venezuelan 
vocalist and double bass player 
who is a top star of salsa. 
Empire BaARKNit Leicester Square, 
London W1 (01-4371446)Sun, 
7.30pm, £8.50. 

AU FARKA TOURE: Singer and 
guitarist from Mali who has added 
to an already bluesy African style 
.with influences from American soul 
and blues. 
Ronnie Scott’s Cltfo Frith Street, 
London Wri (Q1-439 0747) Sun, 
8pm, £750. 

ADEVA: The latest Grace Jones 
done. A powerful voice and strong 
image have lifted this New Jersey 
ex-school teacher out of the 
garage house scene and into 
Britain's pop charts. 
Brfxton Academy Stockwel! Road, 
London, SW9 (01-3261022)Sun, 
7.30pm, £8.50. 
St David’s HaHThe Hayes, Cardiff 
(0222 371236) Mon, 7.30pm. £7.50. 

Mildly amusing and mysterious BILL COOPER 

mmng mmmmommm ■ ■■. ■ ■ . 

John Percival 

LCDT 
The Place 

THIS week’s programme of new 
works by London Contemporary 
Dance Theatre introduces an 
American choreographer of some 
interest. JoAnn Fregaleite-Jansen 
used to dance in Dan Wagoner's 
company, and something of his 
startlingly unfettered way of using 
movement has carried over into 
her choreographer. 

Her piece. Noon Talk on Mil¬ 
lionth Street, presents jittery 
people living in the shadow of 
skysrapers. It is developed under 
the inspiration of a string quartet 
by Scott Johnson: distinctive 

music with a strong pulse and 
alarming undertones. 

In the first movement, the eight 
dancers are shown as alarmed 
individuals. Eventually they con¬ 
geal into a group staring anxiously 
about and pulling frees. One 
woman manages with a struggle to 
pull others from the mass: from 
this, relationships begin to 
develop. 

The finale brings an accumula¬ 
tion of quick jumping up and 
down, during which the group 
gradually coheres. Presumably the 
choreographer can-identify in this 
pattern several literary influences 
mentioned in advanced publicity. 
I could not, but found the move¬ 
ment, the music and the relation¬ 
ships sufficient to hold bteresL 

Aletta Collins, using Steve 
Reich's hysterically distorted jum¬ 
ble of sound It's Gonna Rain for 
accompaniment and title, shows 

people walking, running or falling 
in and out of coloured doors in 
Tom Cairns’s big framework. It is 
mildly amusing and occasionally 
mysterious, but at 25 minutes 
outstays its welcome. At one 
point, the limp assumed by one 
dancer begins to develop into an 
original dance when imitated by 
the rest. Nothing grows from it, 
however, and we are back to 
dicbfd minimalist movement: 
hand gestures and rolling 
shoulders. 

Kim Brandstrup's perfunctory 
danced version of the famous 
Yiddish play. The Dybbuk, com¬ 
pletely misses the point ofthe plot: 
possession of one soul by another. 
To show a girl actually behaving 
like her dead lover would be 
difficult but interesting; to have 
him return physically and 
manipulate her is quite another 
thing. 

Paul Liburd in Noon Talk 
on Millionth Street 

Take a 
shortcut 

to die past 
Discover the exciting world of mnscams and 

gdleries wUi Tht Times Museums Guide and Rtopon offer 

- ' Wfcb 456 pages, over IJSOO entries, hundreds of 

photographs and 23 pages of colour maps, it it essential 

reference for anyone who would discover the magic oT 

mnsapK. 

llKMiisciiinsRaaponwan'iconyoaapeaiv- 

btu i! win saw youa fbnunc. Holden enjoy frte or reduced 

entry to hundreds of maswnns »nd galleries, and lacking 

offers IDk free possets and big discounts to muqmi shops. 

To receive yoor guide book and either x junior or 

adoSlfaapoU. fill in the coupon betriw and staid »iihs«ir 

temkmnbeux 1900 Museum <feR*sspotr Guide Otfcr. 

F0.B«92. Altrincham. Cheshire. WM4 5SZ. 

And fer an enra free passport. simply fill 

in the dddiwma! coupon. 

Magpies of music 
David Toop explains 

the legal and 

"• • 1000 MUSEUMS GUIDE * RASSTORT ORDER FORM 

Initials _.I enclose eheqw/posal order made payable its: 
IMilfttUu ■ 7 . Times Newspapers Limned. 

-- NOW 

Postcode 
r r- » i i f i i i i i i i i i i i » i 

Prmr Name ,, ' 

pfcft&c f*nd mo._ . gukWs) it £5.95 tad- p+p. 
Expirv Dare 

Sgmatme 

■l 

t 

l 
i Eadr glide win mctadeooe 

|--elthcT I ~1 Adult or I —l Child. 1 ~ j 

J 1 • MUSEUMS a^SSPORT REQUEST RORM 

I Only one passport per coupon- Coenpku: tfte eoupou betom Affix a samp and Maid to address as *0^ 

; • ' ' -Initiabi ■ Please indicate eiiiacr 

• r i Aduii 

v .Rwcode -I 1 

Name 
iiWIA-viu 
Address 

j • Pton^alBx* dm* &r«Wivny ftws «*»P« Nnefeto-fertaw » naoi oa he R»fc aher tnwawibMe w UK ast 
I ndv. Tht ami be held lemoquUe far Rttmed 'b>o& Id) la mmiL 

aesthetic problems of 

musical plagiarism 

Fakes have become a central 
feature of modem living. 
Tourists visiting Hong Kong 

can buy fake luggage, socks, 
perfume and Cartier watches. On 
their return, however, they may 
discover that the credit card with 
which they purchased fake an¬ 
tiques has itself been faked and 
used to buy thousands of pounds 
worth of goods in their name. 
Suddenly, the idea of fakes be¬ 
comes las attractive. 

Music has not esraped this 
epidemic of illicit imitation and 
theft Some of the biggest selling 
pop singles of last year contained 
elements of frkery. The Italian 
record-makers known as Black 
Box made extensive use of the 
voice of American soul singer 
Loleatta Holloway, white the Don¬ 
caster group Jive Bunny montaged 
segments of past hits into one hit 
single after another. (Both groups 
had to pay copyright-holders 
substantial sums.) 

Rap and dance music have 
received copious publicity for 
their creative use of digital sam¬ 
pling — using identifiable frag¬ 
ments of rhythm tracks, speech 
samples, snatches of a eappetia 
vocals or bursts of noise from old 
records — but there are also 
composers operating on the mar¬ 
gins of rock who are also using 
“theft” to construct their music. 

John Oswald, a Canadian mu¬ 
sician. has pushed the concept to 
extremes and has, in consequence, 
incurred the wrath of a nervously 
protective record industry. Last 
year, Oswald released a compact 
disc entitled Plmderphonic, which 
was unusual in all respects It 
contained 24 tracks, ail of them 
attributed to other artists-among 
them the Beaties. Dolly Fanon, 
Igor Stravinsky and Count Basie. 
The cover showed Michael Jack- 

son’s head, grafted onto the body 
of a semi-naked white woman. 

As if this were not sufficient to 
cause offence, the music was 
assembled entirely from record¬ 
ings by these artists. “Dab”, as the 
title suggests, dissected Michael 
Jackson's “Bad” and re¬ 
constructed it as a stuttering, 
lurching parody of the original 
track; “White” slurred and 
smeared Bing Crosby's “White 
Christmas" until its: benign mood 
turned to nightmare; “Seventh" 
neatly updated Beethoven's Sym¬ 
phony No 7 into a piece of modem 
minimalism, and “Rainbow" 
transformed a performance of 
"Somewhere Over the Rainbow" 
by the 101 Strings Orchestra Into 
an oceanic deluge of sentiment, 
inspired perhaps by Gustav Mah¬ 
ler, Tom Takemitsu and the entire 
Romantic tradition. 

The methods of transformation 
ranged from simple to highly 
complex, but they were consis¬ 
tently brilliant in the way they 
recomposed the listener’s percep¬ 
tion of familiar music. 

Michael Jackson was not 
amused, His office exerted pres¬ 
sure upon Brian Robertson, the 
president of the Canadian Record¬ 
ing Industry Association (CRIA), 
which put pressure on Oswald. 

Plunderphonic has never been 
offered for sale, either by mail 
order or in shops. Oswald’s policy 
of free distribution was intended 
to confront the issue of intellectual 
copyright, but freed with a pos¬ 
sible court action, he was under¬ 
standably unwilling to offer 
himself as a sacrificial victim. All 
remaining copies of the disc were 
surrendered to the CRIA, which 
duly crashed them. 

The irony, as always in these 
cases, is that the disc has become a 
prized cult item. It topped the 
playlist of Canadian college radio 
stations, and some record com¬ 
panies are now keen to release 
Oswald's new work in the field of 
creative plunder. First, they have 
to untangle the complex legal and 
philosophical problems of copy¬ 
right In our age of fakes, that is 
increasingly difficult. 

Why Sponsor 
a Granny? 

For many elderiy people in 
the world’s poorest 
countries, old age is a 
time co dread, especially if 
chey have no family to leak 
after thou.. 

Thac’*! why we started 
Adopt a Granr.y - the oniv 
U.K basei sponsorship scheme 
aimed to help elderly people. 

Change a life 

Kang Chin, a widow from 
Thailand, rs one ‘granny* 
whose life has been changed 
by her British sponsors. 

Frail and destitute, she 
was once terrified of what 
would become of her. Now 
she has the basic things she 
needs - toad, clothing and. 
medicine. Above all. hope 
and self-respect. 

Help a community 

By sponsoring someone 
like Nar.g, you wilL help 
more than one elderly person. 
Part of your contribution 
will help local communities 
japrove the lives of 
elderly people. 

Less than £2 a week 

It doesn't cose much to 
sponsor a granny. To find 
out how such your help can 
mean, pose the coupon en: 
Cindy Salas-Ortiz. Adopt a 
Granny. Room 902355, Help 
the Aged. FREEPOST. London 
EClB IBS. 

Tii, I'm interested la sponsoring a granny or * 
gcandad. Please tall me what l can do. ( 

Hr/Hr*/HI ct/Ms___ f 

Postcode 

Tel. HO 
\ 

Send ids Cindy Salas-Ortii. 
adopt a Granny. Room 902255. 
Help the Aged. 

Adopt a Granny 
\ _ HeiptheAged- 
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Pattern of tiie fetrare lino artist 

Lino climbs up off the Lino: How was it for you? 
Cold and smelly, cracked 
and curling, redolent of 
schools, hospitals and 
boarding houses? Lino 

was the favoured floorcovering of 
parsimonious bursars and rapa¬ 
cious landladies. Lino was knelt 
upon by the chilled, bruised knees 
of little boys and girls, lino was 
buffed 'til it gleamed and the same 
little boys and girls slipped and 
sprained their ankles when they 
broke the rules and ran. 

So why has Britain's last remain¬ 
ing linoleum manufacturer decided1 
to launch its first domestic range for 
20 years next Monday? Because, 
says Mandy Morrison from House 
Beautiful, lino now has “street 
cred”. Because, says Israel Watson, 
an interior designer, lino is “really, 
really Fifties, hence it's style today. 
And it*s really trendy if its got sea 
shells on." 

The Victorians kept lino behind 
the green baize door, where it was 
laid to keep “downstairs” hygienic 
and healthy. Without cleanliness 
you, your family and your pets 
might die. “When Prince Albert 
died in 1853,” explained David 
Prout, architectural adviser for The 
Victorian Society, “the rumour 
spread that be had died from smells. 

If Queen Victoria had laid more 
lino, maybe he would have 
survived." 

Mrs J.E Pan ton, the author of 
From Kitchen to Garret, was the 
housewife's mentor. “Mis Pan ton 
told them to be very firm and to 
have lots of lino otherwise their 
servants would rebel, their roast 
beef would be overcooked and their 
husbands grumpy,” Mr Prout says. 

During the first half of this 
century the good news spread like 
wildfire throughout Britain and 
America. There was no better floor 
covering upon which to drop your 
ma's Yorkshire pud or your mom's 
apple pie. Lino looked as if h. was 
here to stay. 

It wasn't. Production peaked in 
the years between 1948 and 1959. In 
the words of Coco Chanel, “fashion 
is made to be unfashionable”: the 
tufted carpet was bom and lino 
died. “Fitted carpets were brought 
into the realm of the less affluent 
and with them came a change of 
fashion,” explains Roger Strugnell 
spokesman for Forbo-Naim, the 
company which is relaunching lino. 
Polishing lino, in the post-servant 
age, gave us bad backs. 

The trend-setting purchasers of 
floor covering laughed out loud at 
lino. How could they? They with 

Nicola Murphy takes 
ashinetoan 
old favourite 

their vinyl tQes designed to let 
elephants and Magnus Pyke make 
big messes in adverts, they with 
their stripped pine floras and their 
Amticoforthe Filipino staff to glide 
over. Uno waited, biding its time in 
the playrooms: Now, in the Nino* 
ties, the Fifties are back — “there’s 
never a new fashion but it’s old,’' 
said Chaucer. 

But the feet that lino has rolled 
back out of the ping-pong room, can 
not be due simply to Fifties nostal¬ 
gia. Not all of us have climbed into 
our zoot suits. There is another 
explanation. The biggest fashion 
trend at the moment is green. 

lino is made from . what 
greenspeak describes as setfgenerat- 
ingraw materials—Enseed oil cork, 
wood flour from soft woods, resins 
and jute. The cork is wastage from 
the wine industry in Portugal — 
which means that we can drink 
more, secure in the knowledge we’re 
helping make more lino, and saving 
the wori± “It is a product of the age. 

and it is biodegradable,” says Mr 
SmigneO, who has been in the 
business for 42 years. 

In feet, lino is so green it even 
keeps itself clean. The linseed oil 
continues to oxidize even when the 
lino is laid and. according to Mr 
Strugnell, it kills germs. Forbo- 
Naim’s own research indicates that 
while each square metre of sup¬ 
posedly well maintained carpet 
contains 1000 grammes of dirt 
consisting of animal skin, human 
skin and carpet mites, lino only has 
three grammes. Muscle-bound 
housewives used to take out then- 
frustrations by beating carpets on 
the days they weren’t thwacking 
their offspring; now they have 
Callenetics and pyschotherapy, air- 
conditioning and, as a result, dirty 
carpets. 

So come bade that linseed smell, 
the scent that once dominated 
Kirkcaldy, the linoleum capital- of 
the world. This was the smell that in 
1913 inspired one Mrs George 

•Smith, the daughter of a minister in 
Ayrshire, to pen: “fori ken maselTjy 
the queer-like smell/That the next 
stop's Kirkcaldy”. The Kirkcaldy 
company was founded fry Michael 
Nairn in 1847. More than a century 
later, it merged with another fam¬ 
ous lino manufacturer, William¬ 

sons, of Lancaster, and became 
Forbo-Naim in 1985. The locals 
still believe linseed is the healthiest 
smell in the world and that it 
prevents colds. They wouldn't rec¬ 
ognize Kirkcaldy without its smell. 
They would get off the train in 
Dumfermiine. 

Forbo-Nairn has invested £2.5 
million in preparation for the 
launch next week. So it must be 
expecting good returns. At £20 a sq 
m, Uno is not cheap. Has the 
company, as a cynical member of 
Friends of the Earth suspects, 
simply seen an opening in today's 
green market for a product which, 
unlike vinyl, is not based on petro¬ 
chemicals? Karen Christensen, au¬ 
thor of Home Ecology, published by 
Arlington Books, thinks not 
“There’s been so much band- 
wagoning going on that when 
someone has a really useful product 
it’s now in danger of being over¬ 
looked. lino has always been .in 
stock at some stores.” 

But lino will never really be the 
same again. It is no longer slippery, 
it is not going to curl up at the 
corners; outside institutions it prob¬ 
ably won’t smefl of disinfectant and 
it certainly won't always be the 
colour of brown Windsor soup. 

All the Tournament finalists 
• Congratulations to those who have persevered 
through pages of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, and 
crossed intellectual swords with thousands of others 
in The Times Tournament of the Mind 1990. 
• Mensa has finished marking the entries and has 
announced the following list of finalists. There are 110 
individual finalists this year because of the high 
standard of entries and the number of people who 
achieved maximum points. 

• These people, along with the top 10 schools, will be 
competing in the five-round final to begin next Tuesday. All will 
be sent special certificates recognizing their efforts. The top 10 
individual finalists, or all who score the maximum points, mil 
take pan in a special timed play-off in London on May 14. They 
will be playing for £5,000 and a trophy based on Rodin's The 
Thinker. 

THE TIMES 

• The winning school will be decided from the five-round finaL 
The top team will win a Hewlett Packard computer for its school 
and a commemorative plaque and certificate. 

TOURNAMENT 
OF THE MIND 

INDIVIDUAL 
FINALISTS: 
Keith Hayden, 8 Hamilton Gar¬ 
dens, Hastings, East Sussex; 
Alan Clements, 10 Brackendale, 
Hastings, East Sussex; 
A Hoyts, 7 Westbury Road, 
Ealing, London, WS; 
Chris Dnfton, 45 The Street. 
Broughton. Faversham, Kent; 
Gerd Ellesmore, 27 Coronation 
Road, East Grin stead. West 
Sussex: Belinda Bridgen. 47 
Belsjze Park Gardens, London, 
NW3; 
Alan Martin, 72 Oxford Road. 
Lowestoft. Suffolk; 
Michael Hasan. 191 Kenmore 
Avenue; Kenton, Harrow, 
London; J. Robbins. 3 The 
Spinnaker, South Woodham 
Ferrers, Chelmsford, Essex; 
BA. Jones, 6 Spedding Way, 
Biddulph, Stoke-on-Trent; 
Michael J. Richards. 80 Wake¬ 
field Road. Clayton West, 
Huddersfield. West Yorkshire; 
Derek Collins. 14 The 
Ridgeway. Acton. London, WB; 
Richard Hervey, 1 Shelly Drive, 
Bletchley. Milton Keynes. 
Bucks; James S. Steele, S Chan¬ 
try Avenue. Hartford, 
Northwich. Cheshire; D. 
Bagshaw, 6 Dunbar Cres. South- 
port; 
R.H. Blackburn, 16 Manor 
House Estate. Stanmore, 
Middlesex; Scon Rogers. 54 
Ashbourne Road. Stretford, 
Manchester; 
C. M. Thomson, Willerby Villa, 
West Road, Congleton; 
J.W.A. Tarn. 10 Park Avenue, 
CarshaUon, Surrey: 
J.M. Foad, 242 Long Readings 
Lane. Slough, Berks; 
Colin Robertson, 41 Irvine 
Crescent. St Andrews, Rfc 
DJ. Loosemore, 25 Morford 
Way. Eastcotc. Ruislip; 
J. Gill. 9 Ridley Road, 
Warlingham. Surrey; 
Julie Meek. 60 Grange Road, 
East Cowes, Isle of Wight; 
D. Riley, Coombe Croft. School 
Road. Kevedon Hatch, Brent¬ 
wood. Essex; Mark Birch, 35 
Rcdgate, Formby, Merseyside; 

Anthony Ball, 75 Banner Cross 
Road, Sheffield; D.W. McNeill, 
48 Hollymount, Flnaghy, Bel¬ 
fast; Angela Buckley, 3 Valley 
Terrace. Leeds; Barbara Buck- 
ley, 11 Oak Crescent, 
Ashboume. Derbyshire: 
W.NJE. Thomas, 60 Elms Farm 
Road, Elm Park, Essex; 
B. Dickinson, 41 Northumber¬ 
land Avenue, Hornchurch, Es¬ 
sex; Angus Douglas, 70 South 
Park Road. London SW19: 
Simon Parker, 3 Oak Close, 
Southgate, London N14; 
Colin Parkes. 104 Old Carridc 
Road, Green Island; 
D.G. Ellesmore, The Orchard, 
New Road. Saffron Waldron, 
Essex; Peter Fowler, 113 
Tippings Lane, Woodey Read¬ 
ing; 
COiin Stringer. 30 New Close, 
Knebwonh; CA. Harbaid, 2 
West Street, St Neots, 
Cambridgeshire; Rachel A. 
Charren, 15 Bray Brooke Gar¬ 
dens, Upper Norwood, London 
SE19;-Terence Brown. 8 Ains¬ 
worth Road. Weaverham, 
Northwich, Cheshire; Walter 
Hall, is Magwitch Close. 
Chelmsford, Essex; 
Alan Cooke, 47 Hyde Way, 
Wickford. Essex; 
D.S. Noble, 83 Preston Drive, 
Bexley Heath, London; 
Andrew Johnston, 9 
Holmesvitlc Avenue, 
Congleton. Cheshire; 
Matthew Barr, Heyford Hill 
House, Heyford Hill Lane. 
Linlcmore, Oxford; 
Angus Sinclair, 20 Franck lyn 
Gardens, Edgewan*. London; 
James Allman, 47 Coombe Gar¬ 
dens, New Malden, Surrey; 
Banecki Grzegorz, 10 Watson 
Crescent. Edinburgh; 
John Coleman. 228 Wendling. 
Southampton Road, London. 
NW5: Nick Beeson. 57 Nor¬ 
mandy Road. St Albans, Herts; 
RJ. Winter, 170D Stapleton 
Hall Road, Stroud Green. 
London N4; 
David Culkm, 14 Garner Ave¬ 
nue, Timpeiiey, Cheshire: 
John Winter, Wallace House, 
Blenncrhasaei. Carlisle; 

J.R. Whitmaish, 247 Loose 
Road, Maidstone, Kent; 
Malcolm Girling, 9 Danesbury 
Court, Vinery Road. Cam¬ 
bridge; Stanley Owen, 9 Gelli 
Rhwy Road, Garndiffoith. 
Poniypool, Gwent; F. Beady, 49 
Northgate Street, Colchester, 
Essex; DJ. Smith, c/o Barking 
CO.T„ Dagenham Road, Rom¬ 
ford. Essex; Peter Sizer, 50 
Bamaby Rudge. Chelmsford. 
Essex; Vernon Roberts, 18 Har¬ 
vest . Hill Road. Maidenhead, 
Berks; 
A.P. Chakrabarti. 36 Osborne 
Road, Hornchurch. Essex; 
Joyce Burrell The Limes, 
Downfield. Stroud, Gloucester¬ 
shire: Mrs P. Sizer, SO Bamaby 
Rudge, Chelmsford. Essex; 
Mrs M- Clark. 21 Hyland Way, 
Hornchurch. Essex: 
Patrick Dunphy. 73 Adelaide 
Grove, Shepherds Bush, 
London; Gareth Bushin. 445 
Manchester Road, Lostock, 
Northwich. Cheshire; Angus 
Walker, 4 Queen Alexandra 
Mansions, Judd Street, London 
WCI; Duncan Steele. IS 
Denziloe Avenue, Hillingdon, 
London: 
J.M. Hooley, Sandy Stead, Well 
Lane, Pestbury. Cheshire; 
lan Rosen bloom, 13' Mavis 
Lane, Cookridge, Leeds; 
Damian Hassan, 82 Bollo 
Bridge Road, London W3; 
Mr GA, Latham, Walcots, St 
Mary’s Street, Wallingford; 
Rik Wrckison, 30 BowfeU Drive, 
High Lane Stockport; 
James Murray, 40 Cresting 
Road, Witham. Essex: 
Toby Maclean, 45 Amerland 
Road, Wandsworth, London, 
SW18; Stephen Jones, 3 Reigaie 
Road, New Bastard, Notting¬ 
ham; 
Mrs E. Rix, 11 Mandate Avenue. 
Dunstable. Beds: Andrew 
Owen. 9 Gelli Rhwy Road, 
Garndiffaith. Poniypool. 

-Gwent; Mrs G.M. Gilbert, 40 
Hoppingwood Avenue. New 
Malden, Surrey: R.M. Barr, Hill 
House. Windmill HilL 
Brenchlcy, Kent; 
M.N. Arnold, 198 Pratling 

Street, Aylesford, Maidstone, 
Kent; DA Reid, 2 Mead vale, 
Horsham, West Sussex; 
Kolya Abramsky, 13 Van burgh 
Road, London. W4; 
Gordon Vince, 8 Birch wood 
Drive, Lightwater, Surrey;' 
S. Hawthorn, 41 Knightbridge 
Walk, BilLericay. Essex; 
Alan Garrett, Maple Cottage, 
Dark’ Lane, Higher Whitley, 
Warrington; Les Team. 20 
Fairboume Avenue, Alderley 
Edge, Cheshire; 
John Waggon, 140 Knights Hill 
West Norwood, London SE27; 
Dr David Webster, 20 Limes 
Road, Hardwick, Cambridge; 
Brian Lewis; 27 ' Homefidd 
Road, Chiswick, London W4; 
Sue James, 22 The Orchards, 
Cross Gates, Leeds; 
PJE. Richardson. 49 Fir Avenue, 
Wallingford; Jonathon Gulley, 
Custard Cottage, Halfway 
Bridge, Lodsworth, Pe worth. 
West Sussex; AJ. Sobey, 15 
Kingswood Firs, Grayshott, 
Hindhcad. Surrey; 
Aaron Hillman, 21 Norfolk 
Road, London. NW8; 
Terence I. Rose, 17 Beeching 
Drive, Lowestoft, Suffolk; 
Nicholas Coral lO Warwick 
Place, London W9: 
AS Kerry, 1 The Cottages. 
Hacklhom, Lincoln; 
Christopher Todd. High Stile, 
Ford water Road. West Sussex; 
Erik Dawid, 8 Allerton Grove, 
Leeds; D.G Wright, 23 Collins 
Road, Easiney, South sea. 
Hants; 
GF. Palmer, 1 Shrubbery 
Grove, Roysion, Herts; 
Simon Chillingworth, 5 
Wulfruna Gardens, Finch field, 
Wolverhampton; M.S.M. 
Thompson, 1 Kinnoull Terrace. 
Perth; Shaun de Lacy. 28 Talbot 
Avenue, Oxhey, Watford; 
Mr R.L Walsh. 14E Hororiield 
Road. Wimbledon, London 
SWL9; BA. Rogers, 67 Hum¬ 
phrey Lane, Urmston, 
Manchester; 
Diana Giles, 37 Maryside. Lang¬ 
ley, Slough; Kenneth Laing, 67 
Belton Grove, Grantham, 
Lines. 

SCHOOL 
FINALISTS: 
Madras College, St Andrews, 
fife; Kuwait English School 
P.O. Box 8640, Salmiya 22057, 
Salmiya, Kuwait; Cheadle 
Huime School, Claremont 
Road, Cheadle, Cheshire; 
Eirias High School Eirias Road. 
Colwyn Bay, Clwyd; Bedford 
Modem School Fifth Fonn, 
Bedford; The Becket Main 
School, Ruddington Lane, 
Wilfond, Nottingham; Haydon 
School Wiltshire Lane, (lulie 
Gibbs); 
Desborough School A Team. 
Maidenhead, Berks; 
St John’s School. Episkopi. 
Cyprus; The Edinburgh Acad¬ 
emy, Henderson. Row, Edin¬ 
burgh, (Alistair Hindte). 
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UNOLEUM costs vary, 
depending on the preparation 
of the sub-floor and any 
special effects, for example 
borders In contrasting 
colours, inlays and unusual 
designs. 
Creative effects are the 
speciality of the stockist First 
Floor Umited, of London, 
which has its own cutting 
facilities to make patterns, 
and offers inset stripping to 
create borders, 
first Floor stocks the 
Forbo-Krommenle Marmofeum 
range of sheet lino, 
comprising 36 colours hi three 
thicknesses, made by 
Forbo-Naim's parent company 
in The Netherlands. First 
Root also offers the Forbo- 
Naim Armourffex range in 
23 colours, along with DLWs 
imported Marmorotte range 
of sheet Kno. All these come in 
a marble effect and plain. 
The company also stocks 
two ranges of lino tiles — 
Linostex, in 15 colours and 
A rmou rifles, in 16 colours. 
Anyone looking for a really 
eye-catching effect might 
contact Jennie Moncur, a 
graduate of the Royal College 
of Art Ms Moncur, who 
has designed flooring for 
London's Institute of 
Contemporary Arts and the 
Oxford branch of Whistles, 
the fashion chain, also 
undertakes domestic 
commissions, such as the 
snooker room she covered 
In oak leaf designs for Janet 
Street-Porter. 
Using Forbo-N aim's 
linoleum, her decorative 
abstracts comprise big, 
bold, fluid shapes designed to 
fit specific locations. 
“There are few products on 
the market.you can shape,” 
she says. "Using lino means I 
can produce the images I 
want without compromfeang my 
designs." 
Why choose fora? 
Linoleum continues to 
mature after it is laid, so a 10- 
year-oid floor wffl be as 
durable as a new one. 

not 
material. 

• Seams can be welded to 
produces jointless finish. 
• Modem lino is easy to 
dean, requiring the same 
polishes as other resident 
floor coverings.. 
• Burning cigarettes, when 
dropped or stubbed out, do not 
permanently scar Uno. Any 
shallow scars or tar marks tian 
be removed.# Uno can be 
used on internally heated 
floors to 80°F. 

a few drops to a gallon of 
warm water, since excessive 
use of detergent can leave 
an Invisible film. Thoro 
rinse by mopping with 
water. 
• When dry, apply two thin 
coats of an acrylic emulsion 
polish. (Forbo-Naim 
recommends Johnston’s Klear 
dr Reckitt & Cdmaris Seel.) 
Allow first coat to dry before 
applying a second coat 
• Forbo-Naim’s new 
domestic Armourflex 20 
Natural Linoleum range is 
available in 10 pastel colours. 
For details of local 
stockists, contact Forbo-Naim 
Retail Linoleum, PO Box 1 
Kirkcaldy fife, KYI 2SB (0592 
261111). 

• DLW, offers two 
domestic lino ranges 
Marmorette, with a choice 
of 34 colours including 
primaries, and Coiorette, a 
12-colour range of soft pa state. 
Available from independent 
retailers nationwide. DLW 
Flooring, 38c Miitqn Park, 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire (0235 
831296). 
• Customized lino flooring, 
first Floor Limited, 174 
Wandsworth Bridge Road, 
London SW62UQ (01 736 
1123). 
• Jennie Moncur, 189 
Bermondsey Street London 
SE1 3UW (Cn 407 5310) or 
Contemporary Textile Gallery, 
10 Golden Square, London 
W1 (01439 9071). 

Short notes 
on Canada 

Nicole Swengley 

Vanity sent me off to 
dufeda this week. A 
letter arrived on heavy 

buff stationery informing me 
that I had, won an award that 
would be presented in To¬ 
ronto and I jumped. The 
award was for “Women Who 
Make a Difference” and I was 
selected for the media cate¬ 
gory. I suppose that’s margin¬ 
ally better than being selected 
a woman who makes no 
difference. When I arrived in 
Toronto a motley group of 
people turned up at my hotel 
room with cameras and lights 
to make “your video”. The 
interviewer had a sheet of 
paper with 12 questions. The 
first question was: “Why do 
yon write?”. 

I rather liked that because it 
gave me a chance to cannibal¬ 
ize George Orwefl’s thoughts 
from his essay: “Why I write”. 
As 1 recall he said that 
whenever his writing lacked a 
political purpose, it was full of 
humbug. Just as I was getting 
into-the swing of this, the 
producer of “my” video ex¬ 
plained that the total airtime 
for the 12 questions was 40 
seconds, so could 1 be brief? 

In spite of this rather un¬ 
nerving start, my short visit to 

naria has been osefaL t ifr * 
in Canaria is akin to living in a 
genteel lunatic asylum, run by 
the nicer, inmates. The Ca¬ 
nadian deficit per capita is 
nearly the largest in the west¬ 
ern world, though the coun¬ 
try’s defence budget is lower 
per capita than that of 
Liechtenstein. Its citizens are 
taxed at every turn, and 
winder the streets asking 
where the money goes. 

The answer may be 
glimpsed in reports such as 
that of the Ontario govern¬ 
ment's Waste Policy Adviser, 
who sadly told a muting this 
week of the Ontario govern¬ 
ment's Recycling Advisory 
Committee that Canadian 
dozens had failed to heed its 
advice. Despite a three and a 
half year programme, backed 
by quotas, fines and monitor¬ 
ing committees, Canadians 
stiU choose to drink their 
Coca-Cola from recyclable tin 
cans, rather than the govern¬ 
ment-blessed refutable glass 
bottles. 

Canada's Progressive 
Conservative Prime Minister, 
Brian Muhoney, currently 
commands' about 17 per cent 
of the electorate's support, 
which could make one san¬ 
guine about Mrs Thatcher's 
current, position.' Bnt"Ca-: 
nadian"politics are extremely 
volatile, because they lacfc any 
ideological basis. In Britain, it 
takes considerable, soul- 
searching to make the jump 
from the Conservative party 
to Labour or vice versa, since, 
when doing so, one has to 
abandon basic attitudes and 
assumptions. 

Since neither the Liberal 
Party nor the Progressive 
Conservative Party in Canada 
has such a framework for their 
policies, the difference be¬ 
tween them hinges on the 
personalities of their leaders. 
People feel quite free to switch 
parties every election and do 
so in what are really nothing 
but out-and-out popularity 
contests. The only exception 
to this is the NDP, Canada’s 
ersatz socialist party which, 
unlike the other parties, has 
some class basis and is sup¬ 
ported by a core of trade 
unionists and intellectuals. It 
has maintained pretty much 
the same percentage of the 
vote (about 18 percent) all its 
life. 

which" rejected him on the 
grounds that be wasn’t tall 
enftirgh- The disappointed Mr 
Fde complained to the Ca- r. 
Parian Human Rights Com-' 
mission. Alas, so far the 
Canadian Human Rights Act i; 
has not had jurisdiction over .' 
the grievances of short people, f 
It seems that while discrim- n 
ination against disabled 'f. 
people is prohibited under the ; 
Act, “disability” is limited to 
the blind, lame, halt and so... 
forth. 

Mr Erie’s ambition, it it 
seems, is to be a mechanic 
with the Canadian Army. The 
problem with this, said Peter •* 
Engjemann, legal counsel for 'li¬ 
the Canadian Armed Forces, z: 
is that on so small a person, "\/t 
the protective clothing for ^ 
chemical warfare would slip 
oyer his knees, making it 
difficult for Mm to do vital- z' 
ever one does during chemical ' 
warfare. The standard army ... 
rifle with the smallest butt ? 
coaid not be fired safUy by Mr 
Erie. When driving a vehicle, _*•' 
Mr Englemann explained to r* 
the tribunal Mr Ede would 
have the choice between look- /- 
ing through the windshield or - * 
having his feet touch the:» 
pedals. Unfortunately, due to v 
his smallness, he could not do »■> 
both at once. 

Counsel for Mr Ede court- 
fared that mechanics generally * 
worked in pairs, so Mr Ede 
wouldn’t necessarily have to' 
drive. This led to some *■" 
thoughtful consideration by 
the tribunal, which took the 
point, but worried about the \ 
consequences in combat if the 
driver were hurt With due K_’ 
diligence, the tribunal’s three 
members visited the Army’s 
Land Engineering Test. • 
Establishment and watched a * ' 
model (slightly smaller even 
than Mr Ede) attempting to 
use army vehicles. In the end, K! 
they came up with a Solomon- ““ 
like decision. 

Whatever the party in 
power, one of the constants of 
Canadian life is its impeccably 
progressive social -attitude. 
The envelopes in which citi¬ 
zens get their income tax 
forms assure recipients, in the 
two offical languages, that: 
“The envelope contains a 
minimum of 50 per cent post¬ 
consumer recovered materiaL” - 

. This progressivism attained 
new heights, I thought, the 
very day I arrived. On my 
desk. The Lawyers Weekly 
carried a long report on the 
most recent Canadian Human 
Rights Tribunal decision. 

The case in question in¬ 
volved a chap named James 
Ede, who is not quite 4ft 9in 
high. He had wanted to join 
the Canadian Armed Forces, 

A 

They ruled that although 
shortness might well be”" 
described by some - - 

people as only a physical / 
characteristic, it could now be 
considered a physical disabil¬ 
ity if ft were so “perceived” by „ 
an employer. So long as an 
employer believed an ap¬ 
plicant's characteristics to be a ; 
disability, well then they 
were, and thus must be 
prohibited .as a reason for r 
refusing to employ him. I 
suppose this brings nil short l 
people (or tail ones, or fat or ' 
thin ones) under the protec¬ 
tive wing of the Human 
Rights Act This is tremen¬ 
dously heartening to. the Ca- I 
nadian Human Rights * 
Commission, which has now . 
enlarged its scope of jurisdic- . 
non. by leaps and bounds. I ; 
fed certain this will make our - 
own Equal. Opportunities i 
Commission greenwith envy. 

Still this did leave the l 
tribunal with the prospect, of a ; 
Canadian Army rather dis- • 
abled itself filled perhaps with ‘ 
little people manning about ’ 
with backpacks slipping 
around their hips, or pilots on 7 
tippy-toe to reach the joystick. 
So the Canadian Human 
Rights Commission also ruled 
that in this case height was a ; 
bona fide occupational- ’ 
requirement, akhough some. ; 
disquiet was registered about * 
the army’s attempt to “reason¬ 
ably accommodate smaller j 
persons”. The results were so 
pleasing to everyone that after : . 
the case was finished Mr • s 
Englemann, left his job and r 
was taken on staff by the ; 
Human Rights Commission. 
Oh, Canada. ‘ 
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• Strong sunlight will i 
fade or harm the mate 

CaringforBno 
• Clean when necessary 
and at least once weekly. 
• Vacuum (not beater-bar 
type) or brush with a soft 
broom to remove surface 
dirt. Then dean wfth a solution 
of neutral detergent such 

■ as waahing-up Squid- Add only 

ATTENTION: 
AQUARIUM OWNERS 

'ATLANTIS' 
POWERFLOW INTERNAL FILTER - 

CODE NUMBER 4850 
'ATLANTIS' POWERFLOWPOWERHEAD- 

CODE NUMBER 4852 
Following stringent quality control checks axlefect has been 

located in the above pumps and filters which could renderthem 

potentially unsafe. As a result, 'ATLANTIS' POWERFLOW PUMPS 
AND‘FILTERS WITH THE ABOVE CODE NUMBERS ARE BEING 

RECALLED AND REPLACED. ^These pumps and filters can be 

distinguished from regular 'ATLANTIS' PUMPS AND FILTERS by the 

word POWERFLOW on the pump label. _ . 

tf you own a pump or filter with these codes, or are a stockist of 
them, PLEASE TELEPHONE THE U.K. DISTRIBUTORS, THOMAS'S, 

OAKWEU. WAY, BIRSTALL, BATLEY, WESTYORKSHIRE ON 

0924474373 
PLEASE NOTF-THIS NOTIfiCASTO^APPUK ONLY TO MLANT1S' 

POWERFiOWPKODUCTSl jlO QTHR ATlANTIS- PRODUCTS ARE INVOLWn 

-:<k 

■ -t# 



. p11 ki i he cherry trees, 
* B 'blossoming pink 

H and white all over 
the city of Durham 
this week, are help¬ 

ing to mitigate the impact of 
culture shock for 111 Japanese 
students who have arrived 
there as pioneers of a new 
experiment in cross-cultural 
education. Faced with English 
weather, English cooking, and 
hordes .of large boisterous 
Westerners deluging them 
with benevolent advice, the 
young visitors remain un¬ 
flinchingly determined to be 
delighted by everything they 
see. 

"Potatoes!” exclaims one, 
appreciatively identifying a 
distinctive item of British 
cuisine as she sits down to 

^pluncb at the long refectory 
table of a Durham college. On 
the college greensward, the 
students point admiringly at 
the daisies and dandelions 
Uampopo); as for the cherTy 
trees, they are like a breath of 
home. 

The students are the first 
batch to come for a year of 
study as virtual members of 
Durham University, in a 
unique partnership between 
Durham and Teikyo Univer¬ 
sity in Tokyo. On land leased 
from its hosts, Teikyo has 
endowed a college outpost 
thousands of miles from 
home, to give some of its 
second-year undergraduates a 
taste of a system of higher 
education very different from 
their own. In future years, 
their numbers will rise slightly 
to a permanent level of about 

For Teikyo, the Durham 
outpost is an astute move. The 
main strength of its campus 
on the outskirts of Tokyo 
(“Teik-fcyo" means “Imperial 
City", as distinct from “To¬ 
kyo", or "Eastern City”) is in 

.medicine and pharmaceuti¬ 
cals; the new initiative will 
help broaden its base in the 
humanities. 

For Durham, the link with a 
wealthy and well-regarded 
Japanese university, which is 
funding the operation, helps 

to strengthen its Internationa] 
image, and reinforce the re¬ 
sources of its already consid¬ 
erable Oriental Studies 
department. 

Unlike most British univer¬ 
sities. Durham has land to 
spare (within i 5 minutes walk 
of the city's superb historic 
centre), and has been able to 
make it available without risk 
of cramping provision for its 
own future needs. 

The Japanese students' lives 
will be integrated as far as 
possible into the routines of 
their host university. Their 
courses of study — in history, 
sociology, international cul¬ 
ture and English as a foreign 
language — will generally be 
different from those followed 
by their British counterparts, 
and they will live in separate, 
newly built dormitories. 

But they will take their 
meals in college, and most of 
their teachers will be Durham 
lecturers. The students in each 
of the six colleges to which 
they are attached have elected 
a “Teikyo rep” to take charge 
of liaison between the two 
groups. Because Durham's 
summer term has not yet 
started, a group of students 
came back early as volunteers, 
to show the visitors round. 
Many of the newcomers will 
be spending their first week¬ 
end with local families. 

Only 36 hours after their 
arrival at a strange university 
in a strange continent, the 
students were still busy find¬ 
ing their feet. From their 
dress, one might guess them to 
be a party of sophomores from 
an American campus. Al¬ 
though they have done six 
years of English studies at 
school and college, few of 
them are entirely at home with 
the language. “It is a new thing 
for us to be able to practice 
conversational English," says 
Miwa Maruoka, who is one of 
the more confident English- 
speakers. “I understand the 
grammar, but it is sometimes 
difficult to understand the 
idiom.” 

Visiting England for the 
first time. Mi wa does not seem 

at all troubled by being so far 
from home. “1 am sure I mil 
not be homesick, because I 
have looked forward so much 
to coming here,” she says. 

Her friend Akiko Egawa has 
brought with her a Japanese 
game as a device to break the 
ice — a brightly-coloured 
wooden toy called kendama, a 
version of diabolo. played 
with a ball on a siring. The 
girls are in general adept at ice¬ 
breaking, ready at the drop of 
a bat to produce tiny sheets of 
pretty printed paper as gifts, or 
to bring out the family photo¬ 
graphs. The boys appear at 
this stage to find mixing a little 
less easy. 

“I see no sign that there will 
be serious acclimatization 
problems,” says Henry King, 
bursar of the new college. “My 
immediate impression is that 
they are far more bright-eyed 
than I would have been if I 
had made the journey in 
reverse, into a completely 
different culture. The Durham 
students are being a great help 
— 1 see a great deal of youthful 
dynamism on both sides, and 
that is a very valuable raw 
material for the future of this 
institution.” 

The first lecture-room 
experiences for the students 
are a series of sessions to 
explain quirks of the British 
way of life like the immigra¬ 
tion laws, the banking system 
and the college Are regula¬ 
tions. Mr King conducts a 
delicately phrased lecture on 
health and safety, dealing as 
tactfully as possible with awk¬ 
ward but unavoidable topics 
like alcohol and sexually 
transmitted diseases. 

There are signs of a cultural 
divide at a session where 
officers of Durham police 
reinforce his warnings with a 
lecture about theft and bur¬ 
glary (a distinction which 
seemed to defeat the students' 
command of English idiom) 
and the old British custom of 
getting uproariously drunk on 
a Saturday night in the centre 
of Durham, which was best 
avoided at such times. The 
officers’ bluff and jovial style 

G BRITISH, 
WHAT IT 

MEANS TO US 
Read what these men say 

MAY 
ISSUE 
ON SALE 
NOW 

Learning our ways: some of the first batch of Japanese undergraduates at Durham talk to Eric Burdis, the university's liaison officer 

ON A CAMPUS IN BRITAIN . . . WITH JUST 15 STUDENTS TO A CLASS 

Lessons in learning from West to East 
Only a tiny percentage of the 

estimated 5.300 Japanese stu¬ 
dents in Britain attend British 

schools and colleges. 
The majority attend the five Japa¬ 

nese schools and six Saturday-morn¬ 
ing schools — for pupils who go to 
British schools during the week. There 
is also a Japanese university in Britain 
and two Japanese women's finishing 
colleges, in Winchester and Chelten¬ 
ham. In 1979 there were only two full¬ 
time Japanese schools in Britain and 
one Saturday school. 

At the Japanese primary, junior 
high and high schools in this country, 
3.982 pupils study a Japanese curricu¬ 
lum and are taught mostly in Japa¬ 
nese. The university — Gyosei 
international College, which has been 
open a year and is affiliated with 

Reading University, has 100 Japanese 
and two Japanese-speaking Chinese 
students. About 60 per cent of the 
students — aged between IS and 20 — 
are male. 

The first year of the four-\ ear course 
is an intensive course in English. After 
that, having become fluent in English, 
the students concentrate on business 
administration and cultural studies. 
Of the 12 lecturers, only five are from 
Japan and the students learn in both 
Japanese and English. 

Many of the students come from 
Japan to attend the university in order 
to benefit from the smaller classes — a 
maximum of 15 students. In Japan, 
classes of500 are not unusual. “There, 
the universities go in for mass- 
production,” the university’s burser, 
Tadahisa Wada, says. The tuition fees 

are £4.003 a year and the students live 
mainly in the 13 hails of residence 
belonging to Reading University. 
Asked whether Gyosei's standard of 
education was higher than in Japan, 
Mr Wada replied: “I hope so.” 

The total Japanese population in 
Britain, according to figures released 
last October, amounts to 37.335. Of 
the students in Japanese schools and 
colleges. 4.225 have parents based in 
Bn tain on assignments which nor¬ 
mally last between three and five 
years. Japan's vice-consul, Eiichi Arai, 
estimates that the number of Japanese 
students in this country is rising 
by approximately 15 per cent each 
year. 

Of the total of 67,500 overseas 
students studying in British univer¬ 
sities and other publicly financed 

bodies in the United Kingdom in 1988 
(the latest figures available), only 793 
were Japanese. Of these, 310 were 
doing postgraduate work at univer¬ 
sities f20l men and 109 women) and 
22S were university undergraduates 
(106 men and 122 women). 

in the polytechnics and colleges 
there were 17 postgraduates (nine men 
and eight women) and 102 undergrad¬ 
uates (13 men and 89 women), while 
further education establishments had 
136 students (47 men and 89 
women). 

There are no figures available for 
Japanese students attending indepen¬ 
dent schools and colleges in Bmain, 
including those at private English- 
language colleges which cater for half a 
million foreign students. 

is well-adapted to catch the 
attention of a school class¬ 
room, but seems to leave the 
students dumb with terror at 
being plunged into what is 
apparently a sink of rampant 
crime. The officers themselves 
ruefully acknowledge that 
their presentation would need 
to be re-thoughL 

The students will work in 
the Lafcadio Hearn Centre, a 
purpose-built block next to the 
university's Oriental Mu¬ 
seum, among lawns dotted 
with oriental stone lanterns. It 
is decorated with hanging 
calligraphic scrolls, and its 
central courtyard has been 
laid out as a traditional Japa¬ 
nese garden, with gnarled 
rocks breaking the surface of a 
sea of white gravel. Hearn was 
a writer whose books about 

Magic 
on the 
menu 
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Japan helped to interpret the 
country to the West a hundred 
years ago. Some of his rather 
miserable schooldays were 
spent in Durham, a connec¬ 
tion which may have helped to 
catch the attention of Teikyo a 
few years ago. when it was 
looking for a British univer¬ 
sity in its plan for a 
partnership. 

“We chose Britain because 
culturally Japan has a great 
interest in the United King¬ 
dom," says Professor Yasuo 
Kobayashi. the principal of 
Teikyo's Durham college. 
“From the last century, when 
Japan began to open up to the 
outside world, the contact 
between our two countries has 
been very intimate." 

The Japanese educational 
system is an intensely compet¬ 

itive one. both for students 
vy ing to secure a place at the 
university which is most 
highly regarded by prospective 
employers, and for univer¬ 
sities competing to lift them¬ 
selves a notch in a pecking- 
order of more than 50t) 
institutions, the majority of 
which are funded mainly from 
their customers’ tuition lees. 

Founded in 1966. 
Teikyo is an expand¬ 
ing supplier in this 
intense educational 
market, and now has 

three campuses serving 16.000 
students, as well as technical 
colleges, high schools, junior 
schools and kindergartens. It 
is possible today for a child to 
go through his or her entire 

education as a Teikyo pupil. 
The main reason why 

Teikyo came to Durham was 
the university's system of 
colleges. “In Japan, univer¬ 
sities have no such collegiate 
system” Professor Kobayashi 
says. "In humanities faculties, 
there can be up to 300 
students to each teacher, and 
leaching has to be done in 
large lecture halls with micro¬ 
phones. Contact between 
teachers and students is not 
intimate. Here it is very 
different. At Durham, our 
students will be working in 
classes of about 10. and the 
collegiate system allows a 
greater sense of community to 
develop among the students. I 
belie* e that this will have a 
great effect on their study after 
they return to Japan.” 

Sally Brampton 

Relations between teachers 
and students in Britain are 
also more equal and informal, 
and this may be one aspect of 
the Durham experience that 
the newcomers may find h2rd 
to gel used to. "They will be 
unused to the family feel of 
this university, but l do not 
see it as a problem, because 
once the initial feeling of 
unfamiliamy is overcome, it 
will be a positive strength,” 
says Mr King. 

The classroom demeanour 
of the students suggests that 
getting over ingrained habits 
of deference and decorum in 
class may be a harder problem 
for them than making contact 
with their contemporaries. 
But 36 hours after their arrival 
on the campus, it is early days. 

IN THE four years Jonathan 
Meades has been The Times 
restaurant critic he has never 
awarded the ultimate accolade 
of 10 stars to any of the 
hundreds of premises he has 
ilsited. That will change to¬ 
morrow, when he reports in 
the Saturday Review on an 
encounter with superlative 
cooking. “Eating in the 
conservatory,” be says in part, 
“one feels rather like Mrs 
Shilling's hair must often have 
fell. The assault by floral 
abundance is total. This room 
Is very green, summery, re¬ 
laxed. The stall is composed of 
young Frenchmen with tele¬ 
pathic gifts. Their ability to 
anticipate the customer's re¬ 
quest is uncanny. Intimidatory 
tactics are not on the menu 
here. Children are treated with 
amiable respect, and there 
don't seem to be any rules 
about what yon should or 
shouldn't wear ... The harsh 
fact is that this restaurant is 
the most expensive in Britain. 
Two are nnlikely to spend less 
than £180 a la carte; by 
sticking to the daOy menu and 
drinking down, they could get 
ont for about £70. Bnt that 
wonld mean missing some of 
the best dishes to be had 
anywhere.” 

Also in the Review, Brian 
James investigates the truth 
behind a legend of injustice 
which has dnng Tor 200 years 
to the man who claims he 
designed the first lifeboat. .And 
Jane MacQuitty introduces 
our summer wine offer: a 
delicious ease which she has 
selected for just £39.50, deliv¬ 
ered free to your door. 

ill! 
av'vava 

aw%~.!w 

- 

John Metcalfe 
The answer to this question 
proceeds first from the lips of Jesus 
himself. Mi. 16:IS. later to be 
expounded by the words of the 
apostles whom he sent. 

Neither fear of man nor favour 

from the world remotely affect the answer. 

Here is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but ;ne truth. 

The complete originality. the vast range, and the total fearlessness of this 
book commana ;ne attention in a way that is unique 

Read mis book: you wiil never read another like it. 
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PREVIEW 

The Times Preview features a 

different area of the arts each 

day Monday to Friday, as 
indicated above, mdnd'mg 

events in the following seven 

days. Pins the Cinema Gnide 

[ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 

| Max Harrison 

MAINLY CONCERTOS: The London 
Sc CSS CSarrter Qritnsstra's Mozart 
Cc Festva! continues wim early 
3^ && p*C8Sk tfo Violin Concerto K 

iLvia Mrrdko«tch. soksst). me 
Carne? Zcrcsrc (Duncan Prescott). 
Fx-? Ccrcero K <U9 (l«an uevwfyn- 
Jcr«: p as Sytrpngny No 29. David 
J cse fcw.s cere jets. 
Oueen Elizabeth Had. South Bank, 

S=: :D*-528 8800). Tomght, 
“ 4o:t.. e-io-eio. 

LfTTONURL Andrew Litton conducts the 
Sz-.~er--zjn Symphony Orchestra in 
SS2..”5icys revolutionary Sacra tiu 
Pr.7ra.-rp5. Brahms's popular Violin Con¬ 
cern isc-'as:. Cho Lang Lm) and 
Ber cr s extent Las Frarcs-Juges. 
The Guildhall Southampton (0703 
632501*. Tcrgftt 8pm. S5.40-E10.20. 

ACID KARNASiE: Szymanowski’s great 
b'orros-e mere aod than Iws 
lux jr,an: earter works, is heard from the 
ESC FTitanrsnsc under Edward 
Drones. The rest of the programme is 
rracs up cf Ravel’s Ma Mere fOye and 
Soe^us s Symphony No 7. 
Festival KaH. South Bank. London SE1 
131-923 S82*. Tomorrow. 7.30-9 JOpm. 
c-g 55-eig cr» 
ANTARCTIC SYMPHONY: An extraor- 
c-rary evocation of icy wastes. Vaughan 
VV.ilsnss Symphcny No 7 Sortona 
Axtaroses. is heard from the Royal 
LnerpccJ Pfrthamcn:c under Vernon 
Harvfey. He adds Brahms's Academic 
Festival Overture and. with Raphael 
Wa!:fis=h as sc&s:. Elgar's autumnal 
Ce: a Ccoesna. 
Philharmonic Hail. Hope Street. 
L'xerpcd \05l 709 3789). Tomorrow, 
T.3Cpm. £a-fi0 50. 

SAVING CHILDREN: In aid Of the Save 
the Crimen chanty Malcolm LayfitHd 
conducts die European Stnng Teachers' 
Asscciatsn International Youth Stnng 
Orchestra m works by Stravinsky and 
Tcftlkcvsky. 
St John's. Smith Square. London SW1 
(31-222 1061) Sun. 5pm. £2.50-06. 

FLYING VISIT: An outstanding British 
pansL Stephen Hough does not often 
perform in th.s ccunpv. Tomorrow and 
Sunday he solos m Brahms's often 
glowering Concerto Op 15 with the LOS 
under Rafael Fruhpeck de Burgos. Bui 
firs: comes Beethoven's picturesque 
Symphony No 6. the "Pastoral". He is 
also playing at the Wtgmore Hall on 
Wednesday (see Recraisi. 
St David's Han, The Hayes. Cardiff 
(0222 3712351. Tomorrow, 7.30pm. £4. 
Barbican Centre. Silk Street. London 
EC2 (31-633 8331). Sun. 7.30-9.3Cpm. 
£4.50-220. 

ENIGMATIC. SYMPHONIC: The English 
Symphony Orchestra is conducted by 
William Boughton in Elgar's "Emgma" 
Varotcns. prefacing them with Parry's 
sightly earlier and rarely heard Sym¬ 
phonic Vacations. Midiaela Fukacova 
sdos in Dvorak's rather lush Cello 
Concerto and an end is made with 
Vaughan Williams's The wasps. 
Barbican Centre (as above). Mon, 7.45- 
9.30pm. £5-£l2.50. 

MUCH RAVEL: Simon Rattle conducts 
tha City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra in Ravers Fanfare for 
L'EvenQi! tie Jeanne. Ma Merer Dye. La 
Vaise. and m die two piano concertos 
formidable Cecils Ousset is the soloist. 
Town KaU. Birmingham (021 236 3889). 
Tues. 7.3Dpm, £3.60-£12. 

WOODEN MUSIC; Bartok's violent The 
Woodcut Pxr.ce ballet music is heard 
from The Phil Harmonia under Neeme 
Jarvi. as is Sibelius's Symphony No 2, 
and Yuri Bashmat solos in Walton's 
beautiful Viola Concerto. 
Festival Hail (as above). Tues, 7.30- 
930pm. E3-E18. 

MOZART, MAHLER: After Ann Murray 
has sung Mozart's Ch'iomi score#oJwK 
505 with the RPO under Andrew Litton. 
Stephen Bishop-Kovacevich solos in the 
Piano Concerto K 503, a magnificent 
piece. Then Ann Murray reappears tor 
Mahler's Symphony No 4. 
Barbican Centre (as above). Tues. 7.45- 
9.45pm. £5-£16. 

• MONDAY Art & Auctions • TUESDAY Theatre & Cabaret • 

Celebrating a soul-searcher 

\.;Y-. - V *vv/v 

r*' ■, • 

Fame and fortune in classical music is usually 
most easily won by violinists, pianists and 
conductors. If. however. I had to select 10 

musicians this century whose music-making has 
plumbed the depths of the soul, four would be 
cellists: Casals. Fournier. Tortelier and Rostro¬ 
povich. Of course, the cello's repertoire does 
encourage soul-searching. Bach's sublime, unaccom¬ 
panied cello suites; Elgar’s Concerto, a requiem for a 
passing world: Shostakovich and Prokofiev raging 
against the inhumanities of their time: it cannot be 
doubted that some composers have reserved their 
darkest beauties for the instrument. The most 
moving cello performance I have heard was at the 
196$ Proms, the day Soviet tanks rolled into Prague. 
By chance. Rostropovich was playing Dvorak's 
Concerto - and if musical notes were gunpowder 
Rostropovich would have blown the tanks right out 

again that night. I hope that the players and smdexus 
assembled for the master-classes, recitals and 
discussions of next weekend's Second International 
Cello festival at the Ro'.al Northern College of Music 
will celebrate the mythical, as well as the musical, 
status of the instrument. There are many distin¬ 
guished names appearing, including Wolfgang 
Boettcher, Ralph Kirchbaum. Antonio Meneses. 
Zara Nelsova. and a whole clutch of fine British 
players such as Alexander Bail lie. Amaryllis Flem¬ 
ing. Timothy Hush. Steven Isseriis, Raphael 
Wallfisch, the artistic director (pictured here), Moray 
Welsh, and the man who taught many of them: 
William Pieeth. Second International GeUo Festival. 
Royal Northern College of Mask, 124 Oxford Road, 
Manchester (Information and booking: 061 273 
4504). Festival runs from April 27-29. 

Richard Morrison 

History at ****** md 
other aanflufr aotenknr pws- _ 
scjota’c.Sman Soum.loW'5W 
(01-222 tOBt). Toraght, VXpes. £2*0- 

SnKOVETSKY SfltlATIOffc Attxw^l 
Oi^ Sdrowtsky tenteat Dunanm 
wngamcn nft MUNtn 6*s cw- 
cert Is. summing*, f* London racial 
OMxtt Wen Pared GMo« M (ho pom bo 
pUys Dvorak's Rorawric Races Op 75. 
Schubert's Fareaty O934, ffccnvd 
Sbbiss's Sanaa Op 18 and ft# 1321 
nmwnof Janatfc s 5onRS of 191A 
Wignora HaB fs above). Tomorrow, 
7-30pw.S4-50.S3. 

BLACK WTEKnotb The Tkwg San 
from the Norm" senes cooOnuvs Mb 
vmoos artists pfayng (Mil's Back 
intention. Eyck1* Doen Depone aomr 
seboaneMieghtmA mtaPaenopdao 
o*and doen. AndnsssM's Bnde. 
Unrtp'g 22 Mriaaorar over en ganxt* 
spmtsk saraband* and oeira rentms. 
Pwcaf (toon (as above). Son. 630pn. 
E4.ES. ’ 

RBST THOUGHTS: In anoOior contr*o- 
bon to tn» Staton ZweigJSntsft LEkary 
aanaa the tmosay QafM uneenh tfw 
onggal 1334-45 Erst reowsment at 
Tippett's Quartet No 1 own gnre a 
eomptets perfonunee of t» 190 
revtson. Debussy's OuartK is abo 
heard, ami Brtttan's Quartei No 3. 
Wgtaare Hal (as above). Tues. 730pm, 
£45Q-ea 
STEPHBI HOUGH: SeskSB major 
preoes such as Liszt's Sr Fnapxs 

rTAsstse -i*PrUtoetanaae Oeteeux 
and Sdiunann's Denstjunaamnze. 
das fine ptelst oNars Liadov's MascM 
Snutf-Bax. Uebeoaano's GarpqytoOp 
29, Friedmann's .Mnear Snuff-Box. 
Chopin's BaBads No 4, Maszkowstd s 
tttse Mgnonne end odwr dbhgpts. 
Wigmore Ml (as above). Wad. 7.30pm. 
E5-ES. 

MARTBBJ TRIBUTE: Pauhre Lowbuiy 
{Bute), James Dower (floes) and others 
mark the Marfinti centenary with perfor¬ 
mances of his Rida Sonata and Flute 
Tno. Ensscu's not particularly 
characteristic VioBn Sanaa Op Band a 
Duettmoby DSppiar. 
St John's. Smith Square (as above). 
Thus. 730pro, £4-£7. 

(01-370 

DeyUwtearet 

DIVERGENT PHILHARMONIC: A widely 
divergent programme from the LPO 
under Zubm Mehta has izthak Perlman, 
one of the best violinists, soloing in 
Bgar's Concerto Op 61. tms being 
preceded by J.C. Bash's innocent Sym¬ 
phony Op 18 No 2, followed by 
Stravinsky's volcanic Sacre du 
Prmternps. 
Festival HaO (as above). Wed. 7.30- 
9J0pm.£3-£25. 

FROM THE BOLSHOI: Alexander 
Lazarev. Chiel Conductor at the Bolshoi 
Theatre. Moscow, takes the Scottish 
National Orchestra through Shostako¬ 
vich's Symphony No 8 and 
Tchaikovsky's Concerto Op 35 the 
soloist is Maxim Vengerov, the youthful 
noimist from western Siberia. 
Barbican Centra (as above). Wed, 7.45- 
9.45pm. E5-E15. 

FUNEREAL AND FANTASTIC: Giuseppe 
Sinopoti has charge of Ths Phdharmonia 
tor the Trauermarsch from Wagner's 
Siegfried, the sharply contrasting 
SymphorJe Fantastque of Berlioz, then 
for another, even more noticeable, 
contrast. Paganini's Vio&n Concerto No 1 
is heard, with ReikoWatanabe as soloist 
Festival HaO (as above). Thurs. 7.30- 
930pm. £3-£18, 

DREAM GRAMMAR: The London 
Smfametta. Sinfonietta Voices. 
Sinfonietta Chorus and diverse soloists 
are conducted by Esa-Pekka Salonen in 
Stravinsky's Cantata and PutdneOa. and 
in between comes the UK premiere ol 
Kaija Saariaho's Grammaro des rives. 
Queen Elizabeth HaH (as above). Thurs, 
7.45pm. E2.50-E1250. 

VOCAL/CHORAL 

AN ELDERLY SIN: Richard Egarr con¬ 
ducts the Bel Canto Choir m Rossini's 
Petite Messe SofenneBe, the com¬ 
position of which he referred to as “the 
last mortal sin of my ok! age". In fact it is 
the finest achievement of hs later years. 
St Martin-in-the-Flelds, Trafalgar 
Square. London WC2 (01-639 1330). 
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, £4.50, £6.50. 

GRICE AND BRAHMS: Banstead and 
Eschweiier are twin towns, and their 
choirs combine with the London Mozart 
Players under the baton of Richard 
Strongroom for performances of Grice's 

Missa Brevis and Brahms's German 
Requiem, a rather unusual juxtaposition. 
Fairfield HaO, Park Lane. Croydon (01- 
688 9291/cc 01-680 5955). Tomorrow. 
8pm. E4-E7. 

MANY REQUIEMS: Performances of 
Verdi's Requiem abound just now, and 
Zubin Mehta conducts one that has such 
famous soloists as Florence Quivar and 
Paata Qurchuiadze phis the London 
Philharmonic Choir and Orchestra. 
Festival Hail (as above). Sun, 7.30-9pm, 
£3-£25. 

NATIONAL MOZART: Ian Humphris 
conducts the National Symphony Or¬ 
chestra in Mozart's Don Giovanni Over¬ 
ture and Symphony No 41. the" Jupdar”, 
then the National Westminster Chew-and 
soloists are added for his Mass m C 
minor. Some of the best of Mozart here. 
Queen Etizabeth Hafl (as above). Tubs. 
7.45pm. E5-E11. 

LOVESICK OP 42: The Szymanowski 
senes continues to present rare detights 
such as his Songs of the Lovesick 
Muezzin Op 42, LuBabies Op 48 and 
Songs Op 54 (these last settings of 
James Joyce). With them come further 
pleasures such as Roussel's Poemes 
Ctiinois. Stravinsky's Poesies de la 
Lynque Japonaise, pieces by Enescu, 
Lynda Russel) and Sarah Walker are 
accompanied by lahi Burnside. 

Purcel Room. South Sank, London SEt 
(01 -928 3800). Tues, 8pm. E350-E&50. 

VICTORIA DE LOS ANGELES: More 
French repertoire from this (fistinguished 
soprano, inducting Debussy's exquisite 
Chansons de ethos. FStas Golantes, 
Ravers Mkxfies Popolahes Grecques 
and five mttxtas each from Reynaldo 
Hahn and FauTO. With Geoffrey Parsons. 
Wigmore Hal, 36 Wlgmore Street, 
London Wi (01-935 2141). Thurs, 
7.30pm, £7.50-El 5. 

RECITALS 
WOMEN St^EPTNG: London New Music 
dose down their present series with 
Bonita Marais's Sleeping Women and 
Lecture tor Jo Kondo, John Cage's 2- 
p*ano arrangement of Satie's Socrate. 
the world premiere of Blake's rindewhu 
and the UK premiere of Morton 
Feldman's 80-mmute Piano Trio which 
he composed in 1980. 
PureeS Roam (as above). Tonight 7pm. 
£4.50. 

SPONTANEOUS CALIBAN: Another 
group specialising in new music, Gemini, 
proffers Lumsdafaie's Cafiban Im¬ 
promptu. WooHch's Turkish Mouse, 
Daiken's Spectres Ciassiques, Gra¬ 
ham's Great and Wide Sea. Roe's 
Excerpts from Some Episodes in the 

_CLASSICAL TOP 20_ 
1 (1) Vivaldi: Four Seasons —-Karmedy/ECO, EMI 
2 (2) Mendeissohn/Bfuch/Schubeit-Kermedy/Tats/ECO. HMV 
3 (3) Bernstdn in Ber&n: Be^hoven--Bernstein. Deutsche Gr 
4 (4) Elgar: Ceflo Concerto-BarbaniB/LSO/Bakw/Du Pr6, HMV 
5 (6) Sibelius: Symphony No 5 ——_Kennedy/Rattfe/CBSO. Deutsche Gr 
6 (7) Holst: The Ptanets-von Karajan/BPO, Deutsche Gr 
7 (-) VivaJdc Four Seasons--Hogwood/AAM. L'OseauLyre 
8 (10) Albinoni: Adagio —--von Karajan/BPO, Deutsche Gr 
9 (13) Tchaikovsky: Swan Lake Highlights_Ermter/ROHO, Royal Opera 

10 (11) Bizet Carmen HighBgWs__Norman/Ozawa/ONDF, PhBps 
11 (9) Lloyd Webber: Requiem_Dommgo/Brightman/Maazei/ECO. HMV 
12 (8) Ek^n Ceflo Concerto-Barenooim/PDO/Du Pre, CBS MastarW 
13 (17) Prokoflev/Saint-Sabna/Mozart-Stamp/AL, Virgin Classics 
14 (-) Elgar Cetfo Concerto---Menuhin/RPO/Webber, PMips 
15 (12) Bruckner Symphony No 7-von Kar^an/VPO, Deutsche Gr 
16 (14) Beethoven: Symphony No 5-von Karajan/BPO, Deutsche Gr 
17 (-) Gershwin: Rhapsody In Blue-Previn/PO. Dacca 
18 (-) Vaughan WBBams: Concert-Mamner/ASMF. Argo 
19 (19) Vivaldi: Ceflo Concertos-Robinson/TCO/Hamoy, RCA Red Seal 
20 (15) MaMar Resurrection-Kajplan/LSO, top 

Source: Music Week Research 

CHERRY PICKERS' PUNCH: The “Take 
Tea with the IMF’ series sweeps on 
with JuSan Reynolds conducting the 
London Mozart Players in WQMgng's 
Ene ktsioo Nactmuskk. Nozza di 
Figaro Overture^ Piano Concerto K -491 
(Lucy Parham. sok»t) and Schubert's 
vernal Symphony No 3. During the 
krtanalthey dWi out free cops of^Chany 
Pickers’ Punch tea. 
Berblcan Cent* (es above). Sm. 3pm.- 
£4_50-£W. 

SONATA AND POEM: Erika HantimwB 
knerpraa Km sharply caitiasuwg 
Beethoven Viotin Sonata Op30 No 2 and 
Chausson's beautiful Potom. At the 
piano b Kenneth Bradshaw. 
St Martfo-in-dre-Fiefdt. Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (01-839 1990}. 
Mon. 1J&2pm, free. 

HASWMOTO’S HARPSICHORD: E* 
Hashknoto, the Japanese lurpsicbord- 
ist undertakes Bach's Toccata BW 
914. Haydn's Sonata Hob XVty27. 
ScartattTs Sonatas Kk368/9 and468/9. 
St Marfa-m-the-nelds (as above). . 
Tubs. lJJS-2fm. free. . 

HALLWaSHOPSGATErNiCOte HaS. tbs 
winner of various guitar prizes, plays 
Bach's Dirtinor Chaconne plus items by 
Mertz, Rodrigo and Giufiani. 
Bfehopegete Hal, 230 Bohopsgste, 
London EC2 (01-247 684^. Tuea.1JB- 
150pm, £Z50. 

FRANCK LUNCHTBffi: John Franca and 
Eric Stevens devote theiremire redial to 
Cfear FroncfCs impassioned Sonata for 
celtoand piano. 
St Martin-within-Ludgate. Ludgate H». 
London EC4 (01-248 6054). Tues, 1-15- 
1j45pm, free. 

BtLEBACHrTOaiANN: Conduced by 
Peter Laa-Cknc, the Leoosaldi Ensambte 
has promised to interpret Eriebach’s 
HeutB 1st dec Stogestag. capping this 
with some exciting duets for. two 
recorders by Tetemann. WSh worship. 
St Anne and Si Ajpesfe - Gresham 
Street. London EC2 (01-373 5566). WecL 
i.lO-l^Opm, free. 

CompTed by Kari Knight 

• items for inclusion should bar 
sent at least 10 days before 
pubKcation to Preview, The Times, 
1 Pennington Street, London El 
9XN 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2157 

ACROSS 
S Guided pupil (7) 
9 Yellow, red pigments (5) 

10 Bamboozle (3) 
11 Reckless pedestrian (9) 
12 Ransack (5) 
14 Land of the Midnight 

Sun (7) 
17 Kill pouch (7) 
19 Brandish (S) 
22 Reviver (9) 
24 Sphere (3) 
25 Globe (5) 
26 Carpet cover (7) 

DOWN 
1 Aromatic cooking fla¬ 

vours (6) 
2 Brunei island (6) 
3 Liar under oath (8} 
4 Good/evil character 

(6A4) 
5 Fizzy drink (4) 
6 Polo period (6) 
7 Mocked (6) 

13 Trophy (3) 
15 Mighty (8) 

16 No score (3) 
17 Straggle (6) 
18 Burning (2,4) 

20 Sufficient (6) 
21 Discussion (6) 
23 Miniature whirlwind (4)' 

SOLUTION TO NO 2156 
ACROSS: 1 Custer 4 Follow 9 Placebo 10 Degas llTaU 12Inftinae 14 Law 
ofcontfiKi 17 Familiar 19 Joke 21 Above 22 Tropics 23 Chintz 24 Intern 
DOWN: 1 Capital 2 Shallow 3 Epee 5 Obdurate 6 Lagan 7 Waste 8 Down 
to earth 13 Effluent 15 Aconite 16 Treason 17 Franc 18 Maori 20 Gown 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

Aunv 867 mew ear mi 
579 4444 (No DIV IM»74X 9999 
497 997? (BUIeMGrni 897X114 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers firm pegs 22 

TAP 
(c) A tool used for cutting 
the thread of as internal 
screw, consisting of a male 
screw of hardened steel, 
grooved lengthways to form 
cutting edges, and having a 
square head so that it may 
be turned with a wrench, 
from the Old Teatenic 
toppon a tapering cylin¬ 
drical stick. 

rrnJxTSTKvTi 
(b) The bead of a metal rivet 
or screw shaped Eke a squat 
cylinder or cheese, with a 
Slot for screw-driver: “This 
grid can be removed by 
loosening three 
cheeseheaded screws." 
WRENCH 
(c) A tool or implement of 
various forms, amssting 
essentially of a metal bar 
with jaws adapted for catch¬ 
ing or gripping a bolt-head, 
etc., to tarn ft, from the 
OHG reachon to twist. 
BALL PANE HAMMER 
(b) A metal worker’s ham¬ 
mer, the head coossting of a 
flat surface with a ball 
opposite, die pone is either 
the Norse pstn to beat thin, 
or pome an apple. 

WINNING MOVE 
ymondKeene. 

hess Correspondent 

rffMuttan 036 3161 « MO 
6C5S 

379 44*4 
IBM FM> 

340 7300 
Fert BLOOD BROTHERS 

THE KIROV BALLET 

S JUB* - 7 Jntv 

TOM CONTI 
la “TW hokil wOw 

•f tMUt Wata***—" fci4 ■» Son 

‘JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL’ 

DBtcM by Ncc Sticntn 
M wnamr wuma eve bm 

UaUM WUU 970 0910 
rmotiR 2* W7to»3*0 

»Wti'..V>1brrfTrr 

ALL’S WELL THAT 
WELL 

THf 7 JO. TUm ZOO a 730 
vac fir^wtTJftjrnrBcr zoo 

st wca m-379 saw cc are 
4444 UlO bfeB fo*) 497 9977/741 
9999 OriNfMri Grew 240 7941 
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TELEVISION & RADIO 
Compiled by Peter Dear 
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• Perhaps wary of the fact that Mike 
Yarwood never recovered from the 
retirement of Harold . Wilson and the 
defeat of Jim Callaghan, for his new 
series Rory Breams (BBC2,9.00pm) has 
opted for hot-off-lhe-Press topicality 
with a clump of newly issued jokes shout 
Strangeways, Mandela at Wembley, 
Bush and broccoli and the obligatory poll 
tax. According to Bremner, Nelson 
Mandela visited Britain to pick up his 
JinTU Fix It badge (Winnie apparently 
wrote to Mr Savile requesting her 
husband's release). There are some new 
impressions too — John Major promising 
to reduce Mrs Thatcher’s age to single, 
figures and Mike Gatting singing “Oh 
what a lovely lour!” come to 'mind — 
although Bremner cannot find it in 
himself to drop his two' trusty old 
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Roy Bremen a batch ofnew jokes 
> and impressitnis (BBC2,930pm) 

obsolescents Robin Day and Dennis 
Nbrden. There is such a preponderance* 
;ofBBC figures in Bremner’s repertoire— 
Desmond Lynam, Ben Elton; Alan 
Whicker, Robert Kilroy SQlq Nick Ross 
and Peter Snow—that one wonders how 
Bremner safely negotiates die corridors 
of Television Centre^ The hitor-miss 
satirical sketches have been more 
■comfortably incorporated into the over- 

^emner’s impresgon^rwnai^ftir the 
ibest material on offer. 
• This week’s Arena (BBC2, 930pm) 
'looks at Macchiavefifs The Prince and 
^renders what’s in it for women. Nicola 
’Roberts’s wittythmkpiece “The Prin¬ 
cess”, in other words, considers the 
[relevance of a book about yesterday’s 
men in power to today’s women in 
■power. An imaginative array of brains 
have mrimiitig Antonia 
Fraser, Barbara Castle, Kate O^Maxa and 
Emma Ridley, and a similarly eclectic 
^election of source material has been 
used (4 Claudius, Cany On Cleo, 
Dynasty), plus numerous sex-changed 

. quotations from Old Nick’s guide to the 
Yvse and abuse of power itself 
" J6Tbe Chief (TTV, 9.00pm) is a new 

drinking man’s cop. show, from Anglia. 
Sun Pigott-Smith gives a touching 
performance as tough Chief Constable 
John Stafford, who shows a disindma- 
kkm to kowtow to anyone and everyone. 
• Bangkok HBton (BBC1,930pm) is an 
Australian mini-series, which shoiddtdl 
you aQ yon need to know. It is about a 
young woman (Nicole Kidman) looking 
tor her long-tost father.. As the father is 
phyed by Denholm Elliott; ft deserves at 
least a cursory glance. ' 

MOCadat 
6.15 Ramadan: A MouthTo . 

RemanbeE A look st toe mosque, 
the centre d Musfim worship and 

. . community (i) . 
MS BBC Bnefebst llawa with 

Nicholas Wfrcbefl mi JB Qando. 
Includes news and analysis, with 

■ - ‘ fegtdar updates on weather, trawl, 
business news and sport 
Matthew Parrisrevtews the moming 
newspapers 835 Regional news 
and weather 

ftjDO News and weafoer fotowed by 
CMdtaota BBC, Introduced by Simon 

.. Partdn and And Petes, begins 
wtth HeathdBfT wflh Cats and Co. 
Cartoon adventures of an tfey 
cat (r) *28 Why DourVon.. ? 
Teenage drama series (taxing tact 
wtth fiction 

1030News andwoather followed by 

game (r) 1030 Ptaydays. 
Today s story is Karen McCafexn’s 
Party Hats and PantatoonaM 

1035 five to Sevan. Jean Marsh wfth 
an Easter reacting 

11.00 News and weather fbBowed by 
Open Ak. Earnorm Holmes and Jayne 
(rang vrift viewers’Bus end 
dislikes of recent television 
programmes 

IBM News and weather foflowed by 
Daytime live. Msgaztoe series with 
AtanTttchmarsh. JucfiSptersand 
Simon Potter 123S Regional news 
and weather 

1M One O’clock News with PhSp 
Hayton. Weather 

1JO Nwghboaa. Austrafian stdxvban 
soap. (Geefex) UOMalchpohit 
Another rotmd of the tennisrstyie ' 

245 Fan: The Greet Lower (1S49, b/w) 
- starring Bob Hope and Wiorata . 

Renting. Typical Hope comechf in 
which he plays a timid scout leader in 

_ charge of a troop on board an 
ocean finer also carrying a gtamorous 
duchess and a murderer. 

. Directed by Alexander Halt (tteetax) 
£16 Utatins-Dr Jonathan KHOer makes 

an appeal for victims of Alzheimer's 
Disease. CWTMichelmore and - 
Lynette Lithgaw present the latest . 
charity news 

3»50 Henry's Cat, narrated by Bob ■ 
Godfrey (r)430A Beer Behind. 

SsISotoMsidSvfcridwSriSay 
Fog. Animated adventm serial (rt 
435 Eyeepy-Puzae quiz tasted by 
Christopher HOWB 

5j00 Nawsnwnd. Warid and borne 
reports for younger vtowers&OS 

. ; Bound too Twist. Comedy show 
set around a Mher and hb three 

■ children Bring in a haunted ' 
lighthouse Down Under. tCeefasq 

SMNaMibowsM. (Ceetax) 
CjOO Six O'clock News with Anna Fbrd 

and Mora Stuart Wsathtf 
S30 Ragtonal News Magaztaas 
7M Wogan. Terry’s guests are the 

- actor Sam Connery and master 
gcrffer Nick Faldo. Music comes 
from Opportunity Knocks vtianer 
Brenda Cochrane 

7M Fine The Dirty Doun-Tbs Next 
Mission (1984) starring Lee Marvin, 
Ernest Borgrene and a host of 

- Hollywood heavies in a made-for- 
television sequel which doesn’t 
quits match the surprise and 
excitement of the origlnuL Marvin 
raice again gets a prcfcof wild dog 
army cramnals together on a 
suicide mission behind Second Wbrfd 
War enemy fines. They aim to 
iodnap a top Gennan officer but 
stumble on a better target Good, 
If predictable, action. Directed by . 

. -Andrew V. McLaren. (Ceetax) 
£00 Mne OVtocfc News with Martyn 

- Lewis. Regional news and weather 
£30 Bangkok iwton. (Ceefax) (see 

11A8 Stevie WondertaBklhday 
Celebrations. Another chance to see 
the bwo-parter musical 
celebration party of one of the 
world's greatest soul singers. In . 
the first sfice.there are archive efips 
of him as ‘Little' Stevie, interviews 
wBh special guests Paul Young and 

. Tears for Fears, as weU as plenty 
of old and new numbers from the 
grand master of funk 

1£OBawi Fare Blood Beach (1980) 
starring John Saxon, David Huffman 
and Mariana itfi in a seaside 
suspense saga centred on a beach - 
pouted wOhasand monster 
which sucks sun-worshippers into 
the bowels of the bay. Tne hoBday 
horror starts wen but bad-tasteiciicss 
makes you wander whether you 
should gasp or giggle. Directed by 

130 Weather 

6MTV am begins with News and 
Good Morning Britain absented by 

. Mays Evan and, from 7.00, by 
LonMna Mto and Mike Monfe. W»i 
news at £30,7M. 730, £00 
and I.K>. 6.90 Wacaday. Children's 
entertainment presented by 

V UnmiyMaBett 
SMCramrita. Tom O'Connor hosts 

tMsword show for crossword 
fanatics 6. W Thames News and 
weather 

lOMOutof TW» World. Adventures of 
alSweawtidgklwhomherifsher 
^en father's remarkable powers 

IQMTMs Homing. Magazine series 
presented by Judy Finnigan and 
Richard Madeley. Todays edition 

. includes fashion news, ho&lay advice 
■ and a gardening item from 

Gwems Usk Castte. Natkml and 
international news at 1040 and 
regional news at 1135 followed by 
national weather 

12.10 Rainbow. Learning with puppets 
series for the young W t£30 Home 
and Awsy. Drama senai about an 
Austrafian couple and their five foster 
chBdran 

130 News at One with Wcholas Owen. 
Weather IMThemee News and 
weather 

130 lea a Velta Life. This last 
- programme lathe series includes an 

examination of the range of new 
pet products on toe market and a 
visit to a goat breeefing farm 
wftich uses embryonic implants. 
Presented by John Baxter and 
Anna walker 

2.00 The Green-Eyed Monster. A 
watered down version of Stephen 
King’s Carrie. Com Is insanely 
Jeaous of the attention her new sister 
receives. Then strange events 
start to happen (rt 

3J» Sounds Like Music. Bobby Crush 
hosts tttis fight-hearted qmz which 
tests contestants' knowledge of 
stage and screen musicals %25 
Thames News and weather 330 
Sons end Dougfiten. Australian 
family drama 

430 OwiTV. In today's edition of the 
wfldHfe programme Carole Chitty 
travels to the Seychelles to meet 
a fruit bat whose forest habitat is 
endangered. There is also a 
report on how dogs are being taken 
into hospitals to wskyoung 
patients. (Oracle) 4M Disney’s 
Duck Tates MSFte House. 
Slapstick comedy show 

5.10 Home and Away (r) 
540 Nows with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
536 Crfane MontWy Preview presented 

by Paul Ross 
630 six O’clock Live Indudes a look 

at the art world’s latest phenomenon 
- tiw sale of a ‘’concept" - and a 
visit from Kyfie Minogue 

730 Through the Keyhole. Nosey 
viewers are given another 

owners of the two featured homes. 
Loyd Grossman provides the 
dues wtf/e David Frost points the 
panel of W28e Rushton, Nina 
Myskow and Andrew O'Connor in the 
right direction. (Oracle) 

730 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
830Surprise! Surprise!Bob 

Carofoees springs a shocking 
' surprise on a Shrewsbury 

cameraman, and C*a Black doss a 
good turn for a charity worker 
from Leeds 

930The Chief (see Choice) 
1030News at Ten with Sandy Gan and 

Julia Somervflte. Weather 1030 
LWT News and weather 

1035Crime Monthly. Paul Ross 
introduces crime reconstructions and 
examines how crimes are solved 

1135 Beauty aid the Beast The 
Outsnera. Cult series about one 
woman's love for a kirnfiy man- 
beast who fives beneath Manhattan. 
Tonight, a violent gang threatens 
to distort) ^Vmcenrs underground 
world 

.1230Married-wfth Children. American 
domestic comedy series 

130 The James Whale Radio Show. 
HigWkflits from controversial past 

jrammBS. Followed by News 

230CfoeoMfeections. Steve March 
with the latest gossip from 
Hollywood. Followed by News 
headlines 

230 Unsolved Mysteries. A took at 
some American crimes which the 
po&ce have found impossible to 
solve 

330The Incredible Hulk. Children's 
adventue series on at a ridiculous 
hour(r) 

430Cnttue in Europe (b/w)« D-Day 
revisited 

530ITN Momfog News with Anne 
Leuchars. Ends at 630 

630News 8.15 Westminster 
830 FBm: Change of Heart (1943, b/wj 

starring John Carrofl and Susan 
Haywvd. OriranaHy fitted Her 
Parade of 1943, this is a classic 
musical fSm about a young 
songwriting girt who finds mat her 
pubBshar has conned her and 
stolen her songs. Despite tttis. she 
Still faBs for him. Several big 

• bands make an appearance, most 
notably Count Basie and his 

■ orchestra. Directed by Albert 

1035 WtM^Swoker. Action from me 
second round at the Crucible 

130 Tales of Aesop-Artimated drama 
series 135 Fueman Sam (i) 

135 World Snooker. Further coverage 
from Sheffield 

230News and weather followed by 
Weekend Outlook 

2.10 Snooker and Raemg. Coverage of 
the snooker from the Crucible and 
the 240,3.10,3.40 and 4.10 
races from Newbury, includes at 
news end weather at330and 
330 

6.15 Top Gear (r) 
&A5 Gardeners’ World. Includes a look 

at how to attract wikBife to your 
garden pond in the first of a three- 
part senes 

7.15 Wbat the Papers Say with Roy 

730Byways: The Brighton line. The 
story of one of the most famous 
railway Ones in Britain. (London 
and East extiy) 

830 Public Eye: Hong Kong —a British 
Welcome? MSoe Einbiey examines 
the British Government s Idea of 
giving 50.000 "key workers” and 
meirtafiWies British passports 
and asks whether it will actually 
encourage them to stay in Hong 
Kong, as the Government hopes 

830 Un&ed. Part three of the series 
looking behind the scenes at 
Sheffield United Football Club. 
This weak, white the team lights hard 
for promotion, the chairman 
deckles to sell the dub to an Iraqi 

930Rory Bremner. (Ceefax) (see 
Choice) 

930Arena: The Princess (see Choice) 
1030Newanight 11.16 Weather 
1130 Wtoritf Snooker. The latest from 

the Crucible, Sheffield 
1230am Jazz 625. Ruby Turner 

introduces btuesman Big Joe Turner. 
Ends at 135 

630The Art of Landscape 
636The Channel Four Dafly 
935 Ftau: Behind the 8-Bal (1942, 

b/w). Comedy musical starring the 
Rltz Brothers. Carol Bruce, Ekck 
Foranand WRfiam Demerest 
Directed by Edward F. Cfine 

1030 fita Captain January (1938* b/w) 
starring Shirley Temple as a girl 
brought up by an old figithouss 
keeper. Dracted by David Butler 

1230The Chad’s Eye (r) 
1230 Business Dally 
130 Sesame Street 
230 Ctrcuti Training. Ust to the series 

on etectricty (rl(Teletext) 
230 Channel 4 Racing From Ayr. The 

235,335,335 and 435 races 
430Fifteen-to-One 
5301Low Lucy (b/w) 
530A HurxtoraAcms. The Changes 

occuring in a 100-acre area of British 

£45 Painted Tates. Magritte's 72mas 
Transfixed brought to life 

BJto True or False? Game show 
630Mode and Wndy. Comedy series 
730Channet 4 News with Nicholas 

Owen and Zeinab B&dawL Weather 
735 Book Choice. Derwent May 

reviews Richard Perceval Graves's 
biography of Robert Graves. 
rreJetext) 

830Short Stories: The Totter. A new 
series far up-and-coming new talent 
in the worfd of documentaries 
begtos with the story of a London 
rag-and-boneman 

830 Hard News. The first in 8 new 
series of the award-winning weekly 
critique of the British Press. 
Indudes a review of coverage of the 
Strangeways riot 

930Cheers. Comedy set in a Boston 
bar. (Teletext) 

930Gardeners’ Calendar. Spring 
gardening techniques. (Teletext) 

1030Roseanne. Domestic comedy 
1030CBve Anderson Taflts Back to 

Witte Rushton and Ken Livingstone 
1130 Tight Trousers starring Vas 

Blackwood and Eddie Osei. Two 
young men are about to go out for 
the everting when something magical 
occurs 

12.10am FBm: Ticket to Heaven (1981) 
starring Nick Mancu&o. Award- 
winning drama about a young 
man who is kidnapped by friends 
after joining a bizarre religious 
sect Directed by Ralph L Thomas. 
Ends at 235 
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DOM WALES: SJM-T.00WalesTocay 
SSSll 130MS-13S Nows and <-ea=ier 
SCOTLAND^ UO-TJM Haportng ScottandSJO 
The BMChgrme Garden IOlOO Fncay Sponsor* 
10J0 Left, ftght and Centre IIjOO Bangkok fttan 
12JS» FMcti 2J» Weatner IKmrnCRN 
RELAMD: S3S SportswidB 44O«j00 btsde 
utsarC3S Nagwowse4»-7jeeiR90t uwar updas 
fUwaOcpw-w 
Magazines 

h7JX>HagwnarNews 

RRP9 WALES: WSm44S Army Lines 
SSx£. 7,X> 1.00 Wales in WusaWreffir 
SCOTLSWPr y.JOeiD e 00 ^jeoatin Testimony 
HORTNEKN neuuais 7JOpm^jOO Farntty Matters 
EWra SWPr7JQ|ww^40AfetSanoigCnmewatgi 
Midtands; Leeds and Mewessas: Tovwtscape. North- 
nestSportsiound: Saotfr Snaaa; Soutn-wesrand 
Meat Oh. Sweet Mystery of Rock. Where Are You 
Hidvro7 

MeSwntS tU0-«40 Fop rtrtila (Nenaft Cherry) ZOO 
Video View ZOO Jake and the Fatman X30 America's 
Top Ten 440440 Wresting. 
RARDFR AeLoedenaiceptl 30pm Border 
3fjnuin& News 1 JO GaraenmgTgrie ZOO-330 
Love Boat SOMjOO Young OocavsMO Lockaround 
Fnday 6JO-7J»TaXetiw Hjon Road 1035 Union and 
the League 11.08 Baamyanathe Beast 
1J» In the Hom ol tne ZM Film: Buck Rogers in 
the 25th Century 3^0 Pop Profie 4A04A0 Nigm 
Beat 

XPOlfa a Poo's Lite 3.70-4 noYoung Doctors 5.10- 
5w«0 HucMeheny Finn and Hi* Friends SOM Home end 
Away &2S-7.O0 News lOtiSCeraralweekana 
12.0SHV1J0 Prisoner CeflaockH2JORlm: 
Hanged Man MO Hit Man end Her smsjOO New 
SquadronaifK. 
CHANNEL /taMndwemptiJOre-lJO „ 
auCgaa News 2JtoX0P Santa Barbara 040 
Channel Report SJ0-7j00 CotTBTiorweaWi Institute 
10l4O Alfred Wtchcock Presens 11.10 8eauty ana the 
Beast i2J»am-iJM In tM Heal ol the Ntgrx too 
C<nemAitractions2JOAinerkai'sTopTen3X>Olce 
Hockey 4JOOOO 8—y Jessy RspnaeL 
GRAMPIAN Al London e*ceptlJ0pm-1 JO 

GttoenixjrglnhentanceMONonhTowgrn 6JO-7JOO 
Top CU> i&JS Art Suner Show mO-fjOOn Fine 
Duel 24X» Fam; Buck Rooerem the Z5tn Canary 3J0 
Grace Jones 400&00 NwW Best 
CRANAQA As London e*c*peU0pm-1J0 
UWUWUM Nam 2X0000 CowmyPracxe 
MMOO Young Doctors S.KKMO Kick OK 9JOO 
Home and Away 6JO-740 Granada Tomght 10JS Up 
Front 11JS Beauty and the Beast 12J0am-100 
Kans end Dog 246 Fikic Buck Rogers m the 25th 
CErnury SStf Greco Jones 44M40 Nrtrt Beat 
HTtf WFST *«lo,lte “MpctiOpTO-i-M 
ULUlESLL News 2O03JM Country Pracce 
eztO-7M01035 It'd Hearty SatBTdmr 1135 Tom of 
Duty 12-30am-1 JO Cine mAttrectio»ie?nnFBiic 
Coontees Dmcoto 3.45 TwSght Zone 4.3S-5.00 

HTV ytMm^SSSSgS^ 
stopwatch 10J5-1135 And A«^That Jazz. 

SCOTTISH ^gSrt^g^S^SocowSy 
Practice G.00 Scotland Today 6J0-7JXJ Take me High 
Roea 10J5 Scoispon i ix» Pnsoner Cel Block H 
12J0-14Mtom Pnmy s Curse2J0 Big VaBey SCO 
Video Views 3J0 America's Top Ten 42»o^j6o Night 
Beat. 
TCU/ As LflMtaiaaMBt1308uBwsns 200000 
isSL GtiOMOire hhentance UMM Home and 
Away S.10^40 SportsmastersSOO Today OJO-740 
GarawtstorASltLSSPnsonerCellBtockHms- 
iJXtam Farm Can Oen Be Saved? 2^0 Out of LimMs 
SJO Pop ProSe (Grace Jones) 4JXM4M N^ht Beat 
TWC A» Lonboo except IJOpm-UO News2JO- 

XOO Santa Baroera OJO-7JO coast to Coast 
1040Alfred Hitchcock Presents: Twet 11.10 Beauty 
and me Beast iZOSam-1.00 In the Heatol the Night 
2JQQneniAatachnns 2J0 America'sTopTen 3J» 
Ice Hockey 4JXh5j00SaHy Jessy RaphaeL 
TYNE TEES _ 
SJO Nonhem Ltfe 000-7^X1 Rescue 1036 Laie and 
Live 11J5 Beauty and the Beast 17 Ham tJQQ 
Sledge Hammerl 240 Rkn: Buck Rogers m the 25th 
Century X50 Pop Profile (Grace Jones) 4JO-9LOO 
MghtBeaL 
111 QTFR AaLondonmcceptlJOpm 1J0 
H1!81 ctl Newshme 2JOO-3.O0 Country Practice 
6JO Six Tomgm 030-7.00 Sponsbeet toi*5 Kely 
1200-1 JMMmi Equalizer 200 Film: Buck Rogers «i the 
2Stfi Century X50 In ProfflB {Grace Jones) 4XO-5JO 
NxVaBeai. 

YORKSHIRE 
X30-400 Young OooorsOOO calendar S45 
Telethon Time Up 64S-74» Green Alert 1035 Rm: 
Futureworld 12J0mn-1J>01st Exposure 200 Jake 
and (he Fat Man 100 WrestHng«JXHkOO Concert (The 
LA'S) 
S4C StartaA00amC40aay»L2SSBsameStreet 

1025Fam: Three Cases at Murder 12.10pm 
PcooiyCwm 12JO News 12J5 Bnwsmn IJWTo the 
EndottheRhme UOBusmesa DakyldOOtxm 
Tramng 240 Racra 4J0 Fifteen to Ora SAX) Country 
Ways SM True or Also OOO News 6.15 Bwn» Mlaan 
540POOOI y Cwm 74X> Adas 730 Taulu'r Mans OjOO 
Celn GwiEd 8J0 News 835 Flmiau 025 Can Erw 040 
Srwcar 10. fO Anmuton TOSOOm Anderson itJO 
Ttgm Trousers 12.1 Omn Bkrc Tmket to Heaven 2j05 
Close. 
RTP1 Staitd^gopm Nature of Things 14K> 
n * News 1J0 Knots Landmg 225 Arctwes ot 
Tone XOO Live at Three 4J» Sons and Daug Were 4JO 
Winston ChurcnS SJOSuSvans OOO The Angel us 
O01 Six-One 7X0 Play the Game 7JO Room Outside 
BJJO Head to Toe UO Arts Express 940 News 940 
Late late Show 11.35 Ftim: Fame 240— Close. 

NETWORK 2 
4JX> Delanders of the Eann 430 Huckiabeny Hound 
4^*0 Happy Birthday 540 Newsline 5J0 Famous Five 
SJO Pais &20 Home and Away &50 Nuadit 7JOO 
Pciai Boston 7 JO Coronation Street OJK> Island Soo 
9^0 Coach MO Rhc F3ntare 114» Lou Grant 
12 05«m Close. 

S3D Btropean Business Cftanofy^*® w 
Kat830 Panel Pot Pourri 1030The 
New Price la Ri^t 1030The Young 

SStiSsHoestSifJM5 Beverly 
Teens335Super Chickgnand 

New Leave itTo Beaver«0 
Search630The New Price is W* *3° 
Sate ol the century730Sale o*we 
Century830 RlpbtiB630 Hunter 1030 
Jameson Tonight 1130 Sky N*«ib^ 
1130 The Deadly Ernest Picture Show 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
530am International Business Report 
530European BusinessChannei630 
International Business Report 930The 
FB11130 International Business Report 
1130 The Reporters 130pn NBC 
Today230 Parfiamsnt Uve 3.1S 
Partiamem Live 330 The Lords 430 
NBC Today 530 Live at Five 030pm 
Bsyood 2000 730 The Reporters 830 
Frank Bough930 Newsfine 1130 NBC 
News 1230am Frank Bough 130 
Newsline230 NBC News MO Ft** 
Bough430Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

From B.OQam The Shopping Chanooi 
• Mi ffims wifi be scrambled 
230pm Anne of Avontea—Part Two 
(1987): Sequel to Anne of Green Gables 
430Dermis the Menace: CMdren’s 
comedy adventure 
630 IQdco (1984): Comedy about e pre- 
teen yupftie who sets up his own company 
7.40 Entertainment Tonight 
830Maid To Order (1987): A rich girl 
(Ally Sheedy) is forced to work as e maid 
940 At the Pictures: Cinema releases 
1030Rampage (1988JC An assistant 
district attorney is given the task of securing 
the death penalty for a murderer 
12.15am The Entity (1983): Starring 
Barbara Hershey 
2.15 The Glory Stampers (1967): A 
motorcycle gang kidnap a rival gang leader's 
orffriend 
430The Dear Hunter—Part TWo 
(1978): Conclusion of Michael Omtoo’s 
Vietnam War epic. Ends at! 

EUROSPORT 

530am As Sky One 830Circus WOrid 
Championships930 Dressage from 
Dortmund 1030 ice Hockey: USSR v 
USA 1230Basketball 2.00pm Golf: 
Madrid Open 430 Athletics: The Boston 
Marathon530 ice Hockey630Athletics 
730Wrestling 830Trax930 Ice 
Hockey: Finland v USSR 1130 Goff 

MTV 

630am Kristiane Backer 1030At the 
Movies 11.00 Remote Control 1130 Club 
MTV 1230Spotlight REM 1230pm 
Kristians Backer 130 Afternoon Mix4303 
from 14.15 Afternoon Mix430Coca- 
Cola Report 435 Afternoon Mix830Week 
in Rock (LOO Greatest Hits630At the 
Movies730 Saturday Night Live 730Club 
MTV 830 MTV Spoffight830Yo! 930 
Ray Cokes 1030Coca-Cola Report 10.15 
Maiken Wexo 1130120 Minutes 
130am Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

730am Pro Box 830 Hippodrome 
930Rallycross 1030 Baseball 1135 
European RaUy Championships 
1235pm Motorsports 1.15 Pro Bowlers 
Spring Tour 14230 Rugby League 
430Tee Hodcey 630 USPro Sn Tour 630 
RaUycross 730 ice Hockey 930 
European Ratiy Championships 1030 
Motorsports 1130 Polo World 1130 
Wide World of Sport 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Fitness Minute 1031 Search 
FOr Tomorrow 1030 Short Casts 1035 
Wok With Van 1130 Coffee Break 
ll.lOThe Edge of Night 1135 Greet 
American Games hows 1230pm Star 
Tune 1235 Sally Jessy Raphael 135 
Skyways230Search for Tomorrow 
335Tea Break 3.15 Burkes Law 435 
Airwaves430 Lifestyle Pius430Great 
American Gameshows630The Sell-a- 
Vtsion Shopping Channel_ 

• Full information on sateffite TV 
programmes is available In the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

RADI01 ) 
ni Stereo and MW 
News on the half-riow from- 
S30m until430pm, then at 
730,830and 10.00pm 
AOOam Jakkf Brambles 830 
Smon MByo-630Simon Bates 
1830pm Newsbeat 1635 
Gary Davies 330 Steve Wright in 
tte Afternoon 530 News '90 
830The Jonathan Ross Ratfio 
Show 730 Big Beat 1030 The 
Friday Rock Snow 1230 Victor - 
Lewis-Smith 1230-230am 
The Rankin’ MissP 

( RADIO 2 ) 

FM Stereo 
News on the hour (except 
““ ') 

iMt 

j 530am. 630. 
730.830 
C00*m Steve Madden 53® _ 
Qnkt Allan730Chris Stuart 930 
SjSth Chakners 1130 Jimmy 
Young 135pm David Jacobs 235 
Gloria Hunniford 435 Bob 
Hotness535 John Dunn 730 
Mind Your Own Buaness! 730 
Friday Night is Music Night 035 
Gordon Langford et the piano ' 
930 Usten fo the Band 1030The 
Redo Z Arts Programme 
1235am Jazz Parade 1230 
Myself when Young:_Dame 
V&a Lynn 130430 Nightrkte 

WORLD SERVICE 

i 
1 fdi 

W tinm kt GMT. Add an hOur torBSTT-- 
StXtea News see g4_Hgure&3q 

1 Matin u* Weethw sj» NevsdeskMO 
KMnden 740 Mke7ltaM 

SSaDnSiMO News W» Wonts ofSS 
*.16 Music Review SJO News 5MI|ati«w 
olttaBrithh Press 9.15 The WoridTodw 
a»F«jmcW NewftSporte RMjdUW 
Seven Seas HUM Focus on Fa*h 1030 
WtS Maqazlne 113 Trawl News ttOO 
New 11« Nbws about Brian «.« 
Gtotd Consents 1131 stakflan 12J» 
N»wsr0dt2.15pmLivingwtihD«ani12^ 
Sports RmndHp 1J» Z4 Hours: Ne»s 
Summary andBimciti News 
Star. Rescue 145 Here's Hunpn 2l» 
News; Outtook 290 Off the Shaft The 
Iterate at Ihe Day 3J»Mfwsrw( 115 
BBC EngltehaJO Herts Aktwti*JONaws 
WNmubort Britein 4.15 mCEngteh 
|« Loedres Sok 5.15 The UtoridTqtay 
530 Hwu Aktaefl SJM Nacftrtdsen 7Jn 
Outtook 7^5 RnenoW News 73) Network 
w 745 Hera'9 Humph fU» News 8M 
P* WocMTOdte WS wtmte of Fti* MO 
Saenca « ■ Action &01 axxw Roundup 
415 inside me Pop Machine 030 Potjpfe 
w Ptftfcs TOM Newsheur tiJIONews 

aBBBgJSBJM 
Mnnonk 1230MB From the WeekSt* 
teASftacorttooof ttieWtoklJrt Ootkxw 
WS RnmcW >4ews 13) The DMKpg 
gtate 145 Book Ctwice i JO Mew Mew 
steNotw 2J9Retiewef tiw Brititii Ptbss 

Newsreel 230 Pareto wd Potecs 
^tewteather200HavtiSfo News shout 
*3*13.1$ Network UK-320 The wtofkJ 
TMayaie NacfaddaBnund Bwseectwo 
4te German Features us News to 

447 Press Review 442 RnanctoJ 
«04sw«hereroTraMWare - 

c RADIO 3 3 
635—Weather and News 

Headlines 
730 Morning Concert: Rameau 

(Pteces de clavecin en 
concerts No 1: Trio 
SotyiBrie); Smetana 

± Frankfurt Radio 
r Orchestra under 

730 News 
735 Morrtng Concert (conQ: 

H^dn (^rmpborry No 44; 
Atpsterdam 
Orchestra under 
Ctiabrierflmproiwptu m C: 
Richard McMahon, piano); 
CDptand (BaSet Suite 
the Kid":^London Symphony 
Orchestra under the 
composer) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Rubbra and Moerarc 
Moeran (Symphony in G 

■ minor: Ulster Orchestra 
under Vernon Handley); 
Rubbra (Pezzoostinato: 
Arm Griffiths, harp) 

035Jeox (TEnfants — wtth and 
without royal connections. 
Isabel Beyer and Hanrey 
Dagut, piano duet; Boys of 

. .the Choir of.Eatetey Abbey; 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra 
under Steuart Bedford: 
Band of the Royal Maltary 
School of Music; Hoffmmg 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Malcolm Amokt-David 

Orchestra under Dutofo 
Char of St Mary's Music 
School under Davies; - 

■Erufish Northern 
PMiannonia wderTfopett 
perform Brittea(Rosskv 
Suite}; Ravel (Mother 
Goose); Maxwell Danes 
(Seven Songs Home); 
Tippett (Suite for the 
Bffthday of Wnee Charfesj; 
variations on national. 
anthems by:JMeotai Arnold, 
Dudey Buck, Franck and ■ 
Ivee; and Jeux cTEnfants Iqr 

• Bfeet and Joseph Jongen 
tZM Uister Orchestra under 

John Utobock, with 
Smietana, vfoSn, 
Goetz (Overture, 

von Rwtwh); 
Wieniawski (Fantasy on 
Themes from Gounod’s 
Faust); Liszt (Two Episodes 
after Cenau's Faust) 

130pm News _- 
135 Guameri Quartet performs 

Beethoven (Quartet in C 
minor. Op 18 No4);SlbeDus 
(OteteEm O minor ’Voces 

230Almost oSthe Record: 
. Lyndon Jertans examines 

the last-side "fiHers" from 
: 78sets.lncka8ng.tNs 

■ week, records orsotomon, 
• Harty and Henry Wood. The 

- . thirdof six programmes- 

230 vem Wind Quartet 
performs Oanzl (Quintet to B 
flat Op 56 No 1): M3haud 
(Suite daptes Corrette^ 
John Simoa (Wind Cfomtet, 
Op 23) 

3.10 Dvoftik Cypresses: PhSp 
Langridge, tenor, Radoslav 

. KvapH, plana perform 
Dvorak (Cypresses. B11). 
kflroduoedbyJen Smeczny 

430Youth Orchestras of tfie 
Work! (new series): In the 
fim of four programmes, 
National Youth CO of Great 
Britain under Christopher 
Seaman, with Lucy 
Wake/ord, harp, pertoms 
Handel (Harp Conoertoln B 
flat Op 4 No 6); Ravel (Le 
Tombeau de Couperin): 
Britten (Nocturne, Op 60): 
Mozart (Symphony No 411 

■ C. K 551) _ 
5u45 Meaning in the Bites: The 

way the superstitions and 
voodoo which persisted In . 
black communities In the 
United Stares are reflected 
to the blues Is examined by 
Part OBver. He talks to 
Robert Henry, Shakey Jake. 
Will Shtideand Brotha- 

. John Setter, tnctedes 
records by the Memphis 
Jug Band, Funny Paper 
Srifeh and Jazz Gaum. The 
third of 10 programmes 

6.15 Jane's Minstrels: Introduced 

Foe); Bftuid (I Loved Miss 
Watsonh Gilbert (Beastly 

. Jingles) 
730 News 
735Third Ear Bruce McLean, 

’ whose display of new 
- sculpture and dance 

performance opens at tea 
Amrtfini in Bristol, talcs to 
Richard Cork about the 
expanding rote for Ws ideas 
outside the gauwy walls 

730Gordon Fergus-lfompson: 
The pianist performs 
Debussy (Preludes, Book 1) 
8.15 The Birthday of the 
tofanta Oscar Wide's fatty 

■ story is read by Paul 
McGann (r) 83© Debussy 
prehides, Book 2) 

9.15,The Friday Play: 1953. by 
Craig Raine. A version of 
Racme's Andomagt^. It is 
1953, and Britain and the 
United Sates have lost tee 
war. With Bob Peck as 
Orestes, Sarah Bade! as 
Annette Le Skye, Jonathan 
Hyde as VStono and Jane 
Bertish as Ira (see Choice) 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Mozart - The Pate to tea 
Requiem. Kyrie to D minor, 
K 341; Davidde penitents, K 

. 46ft Avb verum corpus, K 
818 (r) 

1230 Nevre 1235am Close 

c RADIO 4 3 
LW(s) Stereo on FM 
533am Shipping Fwecast 630 

News Bneftng; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 63S 
Prayer for the Day with the 
Rev John Racidey (s) 630 
Today, with Ste MacGregor 
and Chris Lowe, Ind 630, 
730. 730. 830.830 
News 635,735 Weather 
835 Yesterday in 
F»ariiament837 Weather 

930 News 
935 Desert island Discs: Sue 

Lawley with Sir Crispin 
Ticket! (s) (r) 

945 Feedback: Chris Dunkley 
aks listeners' comments on 
BBC programmes and 

1930 News; Special Assignment 
1030 Moming Story: Love and 

Mongooses, by John McGSt 
Read by Part Blair 

1045 Daily Service (s) 
11.00 News; The Lost Leaden 

John Cole, political editor of 
the BBC. traces the political 

. career of Edward Heath (r) 
1147 Treasure islands: 

Introduced by Michael 
Rosen. Critic Jessica Yates 
and romantic novelist and 
editor Lome Read examine 
the latest selection of 
romantic fiction for teenage 
giris 

1230 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard, includes the 
seventh of eight 
programmes on how to 
complain. This week, Travel 
and Transport 

1235pm The Food Programme 
with Derek Cooper- On the 
menu this week: prunes, 

and beer 1235 

130 The World at One with Nsck 
Clarke 

1*40 The Archers (0135 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News: Woman's Hour 
Introduced by Heien Boaden 
from Manchester. Includes 
interviews with broadcsting 
pioneer OTwe Shapiey and 

. actress Rosemary Leech; a 
feature on the moves to 
iegafize homosexuality on 
tee isle of Man; an item on 
teaching children music; and 
a footnote on sandals 

330 News; Classic Serial: 
Howards End. Four pert 
dramatization of 
E.M. Forster's story. With 
Joanne Pee rue as Margaret 
Schlegei, Miranda 
Richardson as Helen 
Schlegei and Joss Ackland 
as Henry Wilcox (3) (s) 

430 News 
435 WiBto's Weekly: In the last m 

the series, Tony Wilkinson 
visits Grantham. Mrs 
Thatcher's home town, and 
goes behind tee scenes of 
The Grantham Journal (s) (r) 

430 Kaleidoscope: Includes 
reviews of Not Fade Away 
at the Theatre Royal. 
Stratford East The Great 
British Art Show III at the 
McLettan Gallery, Glasgow: 
and a feature on measuring 
the voices of opera singers 

<sl(r) 530 PM with Robert Williams 
and Frances Covetdale 
530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Going Places: Peter Hobday 
with travel and transport 
news 

730 News 
735 The Archers 
730 Pick of tee Week with 

Margaret Howard (s) 
835 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dtmbleby in Bumham-on- 
Crouch. Essex, with 
panellists Lynda Chalker. 
MP, Minister for Overseas 
Development Frank 
Dobson. MP, Opposition 
Energy Spokesman: Laly 
Daphne Park; and Stuart 
Weir, erttor of the New 
Statesman and Soctey 

830 Stop Press: Andrew Man- 
reviews the week's 
newspapers 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: First Moisten 
Your Reed. The versatility of 
the clarinet is explored by 
Paul Vatican, who talks to 
clarinettists lan Stuart. Peter 
Eaton and Jade Brymer, and 
composers Peter Maxwell 
Daws and Judith Weir (s) 

945 Letter from America by 
Atistair Cooke 939 
Weather 

1030 The World Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw ($) 

1045 A Book at Bedtime: In the 
Red Kitchen, by Michgle 
Roberts(9 of ID) 

1130 Week Ending: Satirical 
review ot the week's news. 
With Sally Grace, Russell 
Davies end Boyce Mills (S) 

1135 The Financial Week with 
Vincent Duggleby 

1145 Today In Parliament 
12.00-1230am News, ind 12-20 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except? 
135-230pm Lrttenrg Comer (s) 
536-535 PM (cont j 

FREQUENCIES: Ratfio 1: l0S3kHz/2^;10MkH^5m;FM-97.fr9ft8. 
(London area FM-1Q43.} Ratfio Z &53km/433m^SkHz/3a)m;FM^8- 
902. Rarfio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM-9(M2.4TRadto «; 19acHz/1515m:B£ 
92.4-94,8. LBC: 1152kHz/261m: FM 97.3. Capital: 1548kHz/194m; FM 

195A Greater London Radio: i458kHz/206m: FM 94A World Serves: MW 
648kMz/463m. 

(RADIO CHOICE) 
Peter Davalle 

• When Andromaque is up¬ 
dated to the 20th cemuiy, as it 
is in the Friday Play. 1953, 
Craig Raine’s “imitation** of 
Racine (Radio 3,9.15pm), we 
must brace ourselves for some 
surprises. And shocks. The 
surprises arise from Raine’s 
boldly imaginative transfer¬ 
ence of the action from the 
court of Pyrrhus to the palace 
of Vittorio (Jonathan Hyde), 
son of Mussolini, annihilalor 
of Britain, and wobbly half of 

Bob Peck: as an emissary 
of the Fuhrer (R3,9.15pm) 

the victorious RomoStrlin 
Axis. Andromaque (Sarah 
Bade!) is now the widow of the 
Prince of Wales; Hermione 
(Jane Bertish) is a German 
princess who is used as bait in 
a power game, and Orestes 
(Bob Peck) is an emissary of 
the Fuhnsr. The other surprise 
is that so much of Racine’s 
J 667 plot survives in 1953. 
And the shocks? They are 
administered by Raine’s mun¬ 
dane similes such as “You’re 
shaking like a carburettor”, 
“The thermostat that controls 
our relationship is fixed too 
dose to boiling point”. “I’m a 
thermometer — one degree 
from meiting**, and “You’re 
like a tightly coiled umbrella”. 
With so many contemporary 
metaphors embellishing the 
script, it is hardly surprising 
that the weapon used to 
despatch Vittono/Pyrrtms is 
an SAS dagger. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

SMALLBONE & CO (DEVIZES) LTD 

Recent market conditions suggest that 

in making a major investment in your home it is 

prudent to choose a company with a 

sound financial base. 

Smallbonc has an established reputation for 

providing the highest quality Kitchens, Bedrooms 
and Bathrooms in the U.K. and is part of a 

pre-eminent publicly quoted company. 

Five Year Guarantee 

In addition, to demonstrate their 
hiqh standards of crafimanship. .Smallbone is 

pleased to announce the introduction 

of a Five Year Guarantee on their full ranges of 

Kitchens, Bedrooms and Bathroom furniture 

For more information and a copy of 

the full colour 112 page Smallbone brochure 
telephone: 0734591459 (24 hours) 

SHOWROOMS 

91/9J IV»IPQf.E STREET. IV| 

|7 WIG MORE STREET. \VI 

103 - HO FL'LHAM ROAD. *W3 ' 

12-13 WATERLOO STREET] BRISTOL « 

III- II NORTH STREET,GUILDFORD ~~~ 

■lb KING STREET. KNLTSfORD 

21 LONDON ROAD, TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

19 HOLYWELL HILL, ST ALBANS 

16 THE PARADE. LEAMINGTON SPA 

26 C ASTLE STREET. EDINBURGH 

SMALLBONE 

J 
i 



28 BUSINESS AND FINANCE_ 

BUSINESS LETTERS 
Sting in abolishing certificates Taxing times 
FromE. H.Rackley any estate. The Stock Ex- 
Sir, A number of points have change will need only to dis- »!’?JH i 
bero made, in your columns tingmsh the holdings of John JLrioiS?withheld* 
a«i elsewhere, relating to • Smith from those ofhis son, {5i2^^2!!£ 
problems that -will arisen- the or grandson, oftbe same name o^PJbonal pen 
proposed abolition of dare and recorded at the same “““S " 
certificates takes place. May I address. 2*ff*l*TCEIV^ii£ 
poke another stick in this little Inclusion in the computer the tax taken with thai 
hornets'nest? of the investor’s National years earlier in 1949-. 

Should l die before I sdl insurant** number will fake _ The amount taken I 
them, the person turning over care of that, provided he lived tiplkd by a factor 
my personal papers will find most of the time in this When 1 look at m 
two documents indicating my country and had a number; income in the same tv 
ownership of 660 shares in and, if he did have one, that I find the multiplier ft 
British Gas. These shares can someone can remember what but 51. 
thus be valued and added to it was... all this assumes, of My allowances t 
the rest of my vast fortune for course, that what they have in then, are those of a 
taxation and distribution, and mind is a centralised and man, the only diflerer 
their ownership relinquished consolidated register of all that I now have ; 
or transferred according to companies and shareholders; mortgage interest rein 
circumstance, with the mini- if not, the, brow does begin to ‘ were City analysis 
mum of trouble. _ farrow a little. when they suggested i 

If they succeed m abolishing It is not for fun that British should have been inci 
share certificates, tbs Stock Gas. on the back of these the March Budget? 
Exchange will presumably be unnecessary pieces of paper, v - , .* 
prepared to run a computer feds it worth while to print in Nrvvmy 
check upon notification of the large letters ‘This share ^^J?NDV‘K>X 
death of any potential invest- certificate is a valuable docu- 
or, man, woman or child, in meat which you should kedp Maidenhead Koaa’ 
the country, in order to as- in a safe place" and to say very 
certain whether or not a stock much the same thing twice on 
holding in that nameorists. the front. April n. 

The Inland Revenue is like- Yours faithfully, _ 
ly to require some such enqiri- E. H. RACKLEY, 
ry to be obligatory, audit will 23 Redland dose, 
certainly be necessary in the Bromsgrove, Worcs. 
interests of beneficiaries of April 12 sent by fax ou (01) 78 

of water." However, he omits 
to say that Southern Water’s 
regional water tariff excluding 
sewerage charges, is 31.4p per 
cubic metre, which is presum¬ 
ably the true cost. 

At that level of charge, few 
pool owners or gardeners 
would object 

What does cause concern is 
the manipulation o£ and 
experimentation with, tariffs 

Water tariffs 
From R, D. Winyard 
Sir,- In the article on water 
meter trials (Business News, 
April 16), Mr David Gadbory, 
of Southern Water, offers no 
sympathy for pool owners, or, 
by implication, for gardeners 
on the Isle ofWight 

He rightly comments: 
“They must pay the true cost 

From Mr R. V. Fox 
Sir, Tax due on all my income 
as a basic rate taxpaying 
pensioner is withheld from my 
occupational pension. 

In filing my P60 for 1989- 
90, just received, I compared 
the tax taken with that paid 40 
years earlier in 1949-50. 

The amount taken has mul¬ 
tiplied by a factor of 140. 
When 2 look at my gross 
income in the same two years, 
I find the multiplier for that is 
but 51. 

My allowances now, as 
then, are those of a married 
man, the only difference being 
that I now have a small 
mortgage interest relief. 

Were City analysis serious 
when they suggested tax rales 
should have been increased in 
the March Budget? 
Yours sincerely, ■ 
RAYMOND V. FOX, 
Lanterns, 
15 Braywick Road, 
Maidenhead, 
Berkshire. 
April 11. 

Letters to The Times Business 
and Finance section can be 
sent by fax on (01) 782 5112 

during the trials, and that the 
consumer has to. pay through 
the nose while they continue. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. D. WINYARD, 
Woodview, 
Youngwoods Way, 
Alverstone Garden Village, 
Sandown, 
lsleofWighL 
April 17. 
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Switching savings into shares 
* By CoKn Narbrough, Economics Correspondent 

0 THE Government and the deposit-type investment. The the cost in Pans. 
M Gty yesterday blamed each political challenge lay in stabi- said the planned switca oy ro 

other for the difficulties in lndng and maintaining the. ISE to Taurus “ a compu 
expanding share ownership value of the pound. “If this is erized, paperless sharetranjrCT 
beyond what it has been over not done, interest rates will syster^hadto^ovi”r^J{ 
the we decade. remain high and the hurdle for and effective settlemen V 

Mr John Redwood, the returns on equity investment, .not impose any dutctcostsjon 
oSSmreAfflira Master. risk-adjusuSTwillbeinsiffSc- ibcsmaUpassivesharetokter- 

the pgg* decade. remamhipi and the hurdle for 
Mr John Redwood, the returns on equity investment. 

Corporate Affairs Minister, risk-adjusted, will be insuffic* 
urged the G(y to share ientfy attractive.*’ 
dealing faster, cheaper and Equally important was the 
simpler, but Mr Andrew Hugh need to “remove fiscal im- 
Smhh, the chainnan of balances, which have already 

London's costs could be but 
Equally important was the , by computerizing backofBces 

need to “remove fiscal im- and moving some acuvioes 

balances, which have already from expensive Gty locations Jinmi; UK 1 mill mmi ——-i ——--I-___ 

London's International Stock destroyed individual owner- to cheaper premises, oe sug- 
Exchange, called for a shift in ship of British industry to as gested. The Seomtiesr ana 
economic fundamentals, re- unacceptable extent” Investments Boaiff^finj^- 
quiring changes in Govern- At least two-thirds of in- rial services watchdog^ ajso 
meat objectives and polity. dustry was owned by private had to press home its jtojck 

Both were addressing .an individuals in the late 1950s. on overcostly and overcom- 
Institute of Economic Affairs Today, less than 20 per cent of plicated regulation. 
Conference - Wider Owner- domestic equities was held by The Government s twin 
ship, the Next Steps. private individuals. policies of privatization ana 

Mr Hugh Smith identified While tax idiefon mortgage encouraging 
the high level of home owner- interest payments favoured had led to one m four adults 
ship — a key policy of Mis home ownership, elements of holding shares, against one. in 
Thatcher’s Government - as the Capital Gams Tax were 15 in 1979. . . _* 
being “directly in com- still semi to penalize share Mr Redwood said the Gov- 

Exchange, called for a shift in 
economic fundamentals, re¬ 
quiring change* in Govern- 
ment objectives and policy. 

Both woe addressing .an 
Institute of Economic Alain 
Conference - Wider Owner¬ 
ship, the Next Steps. 

Mr Hugh Smith identified 

being “directly in com- still semi to penalize 
petition** with the goal of ownership compared 
wider share ownership. 

Another obstacle was the 
other forms of investment 

Mr Hugh Smith said that 
fixed interest deposits offered unless the skewing of savings 
by banks and building sod- flows away from share owner- 
eties, which were very attrac- ship was changed, “any drive 
five compared with returns on to achieve wider share owner- 
ordinary shares, particularly ship will be fighting against 
after adjustment for risk. inherent disadvantages." 

To switch savings flows into Mr Redwood said the share 
shares the Government would markets had to become “more 
have to alter the relative value accessible" and “less confined 
of returns on investments and by excessive regulation. 

The Government’s twin 
policies of privatization did 
encouraging share owpership 
had led to one in four adults 
holding shares, against one. in 
I5in 1979. * 

Mr Redwood said the Gov¬ 
ernment’s actions to promote 
share ownership had been'-so 
successful that they had che¬ 
ated a “major social trend." 
Kit he also saw a huge busi¬ 
ness opportunity in shgre 
ownership that need not entail 
undue risk for individuals. * 

He noted that wider owner¬ 
ship provided firmer under¬ 
pinning for the large liqifid 
London' markets and . that 
small, shareholders were often 

recognize the tradeoff be¬ 
tween individual property transacting a share deal be Itcouldreduce political ten- 
ownership ami share owrer- kept low to avoid discouraging sions originating from misper- 
ship, Mr Hugh Smith said. the small shareholder," he ceptions of the Gty as a rich 

It would also have to appro- said, citing the £17.50 cost iff man’s casino and an institftt- 
tiate that lugfa interest rates executing a small bargain in ional chib by showing rtto Jjc 
tend to favour the low-risk, London — nearly four times the “people’s capital market." 

“It is vital the cost of long-term investors. 

Inherent disadvantages: Andrew Hugh Smith 

It could reduce political ten¬ 
sions originating from mispijr- (f. 
ceptions of the Gty as.a rich 

When recognition is critical, 
it’s black and white. 
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Music scores are in black 
and white because recognition is 
easy and instantaneous. So for 
eminent readability, text and 
graphics appear in clear black - 
and white on Hitachi's HL500 
portable computefs screen. 
That’s because Hitachi’s double¬ 
layer type black and white STN 
LCDs with CFL* backlighting 
create a beautifully pure black 
and white screen with impeccable 
contrast. The difference is 
dramatic. And gratifying to 
the eye. 

Such innovation is one 
result of Hitachi’s advanced 
micron-level technology and 
incorporated in the HL500. It 
assures exceptional clarity for 
text and complex graphics and 
fully supports VGA software: 

. Hitachi computers feature state- 
of-the-art LSU and VLSIs made 
by Hitachi. 
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Whatever the product, 
from laptops to super computers, 
from home appliances to Factory 
Automation systems, Hitachi 
has the same philosophy. This 
philosophy goes beyond incor¬ 
porating over 40,000 patented 
technologies. With the vast 
scope of its expertise^ Hitachi 
can design each feature, major 
and minor, with every other 
feature in mind. The result is 
in-depth integration, guarantee¬ 
ing the special quality which is 
the hallmark of Hitachi. 
* STN ■ Sup«>Twiged Nematic: 

CFL - Cold Cathode Fluorescein Lamp 

0 HITACHI 
Hftaott EurOpAUd. 
Tratalgar Howsa 
Kammasmttn imanatmui Caws 
aawiw«nft»j 
Hamnxinpnlth. Lnnoon WB0OW _ 
Pnone. (Oil748-2001 
Fax: (01)7414386 

City ‘must seek 
to restore trust; 
in institutions’ \ 

By Oer Economics Correspondent J 

THE chairman of the Inter’ 
national Stock Exchange call¬ 
ed on tiie CSty to uisemly seek 
solutions to the problem of 

< bow to restore iodiistry’s trust 
1 in institutional investors. 

The alternative, said Mr 
Andrew Hugh Smith, was that 
solutions, perhaps arbitrary 
ones, would be forced on the 
Gty by government inter¬ 
vention. 

While it was not easy to 
identify the extent of in¬ 
dustry’s distrust of its institu¬ 
tional investors, “we can be 
sure there is a problem,” he 
told the conference in 
Westminster. 

“It cannot be healthy that 
the gaps of understanding, the 
level of distrust of^the City and 
particularly of the investor 
community, should continue 
at this high IcveL" 

He listed the familiar com¬ 
plaints of investors letting 
down management of the 
companies they owned, of 
their “short-termism" _ and 
their obsession with maxhniz- 
ing shareholder value. 

While coming out firmly 
against moves to restrict take¬ 
over bids, Mr Hugh Smith 
said tint if the complaints 
about institutional investors' 
short-termism were justified. 

HwouW be a “serious charge.” 
He suggested the underlying 
problem could be that the rcjle 
of the institutional investor 
had changed as the import¬ 
ance of the individual ahare-. 
holder had declined. 

Institutional , investors now 
held about 70 per cent of 
shares in industry. 

“They have, therefore, be¬ 
come owners rather than 
investors.’* 

But be said ownership car¬ 
ried obligations as well ps 
privileges, and failure to rec¬ 
ognize the obligations wis 
likely to lead to pressure for 
intervention, probably by foe 
Government 

He proposed that one ap¬ 
proach could be for managers 
in industry to seek to put aside 
the buyer and seller relation¬ 
ship and cultivate more of,a 
“partnership relationship" 
with their institutional 
investors. J 

This might involve accept¬ 
ing that foe institutions could 
become insiders for a time an d 
that this would be part of the 
price. But it would allow 
investment managers to reach 
more informed conclusions 
about the long-term values Of 
their investment and develop 
greater loyalty. 

Hong Kong may go it 
alone over airport plan 

From Lola Yu, Hoag Kong 

THE Hong Kong Govern¬ 
ment reaffirmed its commit¬ 
ment to the HKS127 billion 
(£10 billion) airport plan amid 
growing concern that the 
project could be torpedoed by 
Peking. 

Sir Hers Jacobs, the Finan¬ 
cial Secretary, said he had yet 
to convince China of the 
viability of a new airport, but 
was confident that Hong Kong 
could finance the develop¬ 
ment regardless of Chinese 
support. 

“If it came to the pinch we 

can still finance it with our 
own accumulated fiscal re¬ 
serves," he said. 

Hong Kong’s reserves qf 
HKS71 billion will gp a long 
way towards financing the 
airport, which will cost 
HKS35 billion, and the road, 
transport and utility links, 
which would cost another 
HKS42 billion. The HKS5D 
billion port expansion plan, 
however, would have to be 
phased out if private fluids 
were not forthcoming, said Sir 
Piers. ; 
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(^THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.6450 (+0.0090) 

W Getman mark 
2.7553 (+0.0175) 

Exchange index 
87JJ+0.4) 

(stock market) 

FT 30 Share 
1712.2 (-20.4) 

FT-SE100 
2184.7 (-21.2) 

USM 
138.39'(-0.85) 

Market report, page 30 

A Fisher 
surges 

ALBERT Fisher, the . food 
distribution group, saw pre¬ 
tax profits surge 53 per cent 
from £19.9 million to £30.5 
million in the six months to 
end-Febmary, ore turnover of 
£497 million, up 35 per cent. 
The interim dividend rises 20 
per cent to L5p. 

Tempos, page 24 

Payout rises 
International Business Cotn~ 
munications (Holdings) made 
pre-tax profits of £9 million 
(£133 million), for the year 
ended December. However, 
net earnings rose from 13.4p 
to 16.5p a share. A final 
dividend of 3p (2.8p) makes 
4.5p (4.1p) for the year. 

Tempos, page 24 

LEP advance 
LEP Group, the freight, sec* 
urity and properly concern, 
made pre-tax profits of £263 
million (£18.5 million) in the 
year to cnd-Doceraber. A final 
dividend of 435p makes a 
total of 6p, up from 4.75p. 

.Tempos, page 24 

Playing a straight bat puts £16bn at risk 
By Derek Harris' 

■ Industrial Editor 

BY FLAYING a; straight bat 
Britain could ri& losing up to £16 
biflion a year in sales as public 
sector, buying is opened up to 
competition throughout die Euro¬ 
pean Community. ;■ 

This is Britain's potential share 
of increased cross-border trade 
within the EC to be expected as 
public procurement is freed in line 
with Commission directives. 

But the fear is that some other 
EC countries could drag their feet 
oh removing' hurdles to competi¬ 

tion. 
end of a two-day conference or¬ 
ganized by the National Economic 
Development Office (Nedo) to 
explore the prospects for public 
procurement in the EG 

Public sector buying by govern¬ 
ment and associated agencies in the 
EC is a £450 bfilion-a-year market 
It has been estimated that if cosy 
arrangements with domestic sup¬ 
pliers were dropped in favour of 
completely open competition there 
could be efficiency savings of up to 
£70 tahion a year. 

Track; across national borders 
amounts to about £20 union a year 

at present, despite the hurdles 
which have to be surmounted to 
enter other national markets. The 
British share is about £4 billion. 
But opening up the public procure¬ 
ment sector to free competition 
could, it is believed, increase cross- 
border trade to about £100 billion. 

So if Britain could retain its 
market share it would gain another 
£16 billion annually in sales. 

But Mr Douglas Fraser, Nedo’s 
industrial director, said: “There are 
risks. There is a lot to gam — but 
ihereis also a lot to lose.” 

Mr Robert Coleman, director of 
public procurement and internal 

markets at the European Com¬ 
mission, admitted: “Each country 
in the Community is worried the 
others will cheat So it is not just a 
matter of setting rules for procure¬ 
ment, as we are doing, but 
constructing enforcement mecha¬ 
nisms." Member states had until 
1993 to settle on an appeals system. 

It would not be an easy process, 
he said. Public procurement 
directives would be re-examined 
after four years. He said: “We think 
we will make significant progress 
but it is by no means an easy task.” 

An example of possible hurdles 
creeping in after common stan¬ 

dards for a range of goods have 
been agreed was given by Mr Peter 
Styles, managing director of 
Medelec, the medical equipment 
subsidiary of Vickers. Medelec, 
which has an annual turnover of 
£12 million, exports 85 per cent of 
its production of which about 40 
per cent goes into Europe. 

The hurdles were greatest in 
France and Germany for medical 
goods because of measurement and 
approval systems, said Mr Styles. 
Even when an EC standard was 
accepted it was possible additional 
national quality marks would 
eventually be introduced which 

would again tilt the playing field in 
favour of domestic suppliers. 

He was not the only one to 
emphasize the need for the com¬ 
mission to fiilfil a continuing role 
as policeman to see that the spirit 
of directives was met. Mr Walter 
Ellis. Nedo’s director general, said: 
"I will be very surprised if the UK 
market is not thrown open as much 
as possible. It is not for me to say 
what other countries will do but it 
is for the Commission to create a 
level playing field and maintain it 
in every country." 

Comment, page 25 

B&C may face further £200m write-offs, say analysts 

Fresh threat from Atlantic 
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By Angela Macksy 

THE financial services group, had been told more redundan¬ 
cies were pending. Price Wat¬ 
erhouse, die administrator, 
said there was no alternative 
to the redundancies that 
international operations were 
nlso being reviewed. 

Atlantic’s creditors, indud- 

wS meet next week to draw 
op a-crisis plan. 

B&C bought Atlantic in 
1988-ftir £416 million and has 
invested another £117 mil¬ 
lion, in addition to making a 
provision of £40 million in the 
1988 accounts. It is writing off 
its entire investment and must 
sdl £750 million of assets by 
mid-1991 to sattiy bankers 
and achieve an acceptable 

£200 million might be neo- level of borrowings. 

JULIAN HERBERT 

British. & 
could be forced to write off 
another £200 mfllinw on At¬ 
lantic Compute! s, its com¬ 
puter leasing subsidiary, in 
addition to the £550 nnUkra 
provisions already made. 

Analysts-say B&Cs prob¬ 
lems appear to be much worse 
than feared, and there may be 
no value left in the company 
for ordinary shareholders. 

Shares in B&C were sus¬ 
pended on Tuesday at S3p, 
valuing it at just £200 million. 
Bat CLAlexanders Laing & 
CruickAank, Smith New 

•Court and at least two other 
brokers said further analysis 
indicated wite-ofls of up to 
maa it*. -a _ 

essaiy before B&C satisfies iti 
auditors. - 

The group’s banks have 
agreed to support B&C, after 
Bank of England encourage¬ 
ment, and Sr Peter Thomp¬ 
son, the chainnari, has agreed 
to asset sales of £7 SO million 
by the middle of next yeat 

But cohceni over B&Cs 
involvement with Atlantic, to 
.which administnators were ap¬ 
pointed on Tuesday, and the 
ektetttofthenrismanagemdn, 
is growing. 

CL-Alexanders T-fling & 
Croickshahk said B&Cs prob¬ 
lems at Atlantic were "worse 
than the market generally per¬ 
ceived. Holders erf B&Cs con* 
vertihtestockmay.be aB right; 
however, there is nothing teft 
for ordinary shareholders.” 

Smith New Court said: 
"The debate should be focus¬ 
ing on the ripple effect Indeed 
the only real assets at B&C 
which are growing are tax 
losses.” 

Atlantic has dismissed 180 
employees, mostly from At¬ 
lantic Computers Systems, the 
main teasing, company. Staff 
at the Staines offices said they 

Some analysts said B&C 
could be in breach of its ag¬ 
reement with Caledonia In¬ 
vestments, the Chyzer family’s 
company, which is still owed 
£179.9 million of capital re¬ 
payments and interest by Dec¬ 
ember 31, 1991. The Cayzer 
family sold its stake for £427.5 
million in June 1987, when 
B&Cs shares were near then- 
peak of 564p. They are being 
repaid over four years. 
'.'The next payment of £5.4 
million is due in six weeks, 
with a similar amount, plus 
£81.75 million of capital, due 
for repayment by year-end, 

B&Cs creditor banks are 
believed to be keen for the 
Cayzers to-remain supportive 
because if they call in their 
debts, a consortium of banks, 
led by Barclays, will be liable 
to pay under bank guarantees. 

Mr David McCormick, At¬ 
lantic’s chief executive, who 
was suspended from his post 
by B&C on March 28, was a 
principal of ESS Computers 
Ltd, a computer teasing com¬ 
pany, which went into liqui¬ 
dation at the request of 
creditors in July 1982. 

End of a champagne life style. •. former employees of Atlantic Computers drowned their sorrows in the company car park in Staines 

Bafflement and bubbly as the axe falls 
ByKtrtbGledhiH 

THE demise of Atlantic 
Computers, the world's third 
hugest computer-leasing com¬ 
pany, was celebrated yes¬ 
terday in a funereal wake that 
began outside the modern red 
brick and glass four-storey 
company offices in Staines, 
Middlesex, as still-incredulous 
employees struggled to come 
to terras with the immediate 
loss of their not-inconsid- 
erable incomes. 

In a car park .race replete 

with Pbrsches. Jaguars, and 
BMWs, bedraggled-looking 
employees huddled round a 
shopping trolley full of bottles 
of champagne and plastic cups 
supplied by the company's 
sports and social club. 

Executives who claimed 
they were owed thousands of 
pounds in unpaid commis¬ 
sions and bonuses muttered 
darkly about keeping their 
company cars while they 
sought "legal advice.” 

Mr David Laffer, the for¬ 
mer worldwide systems man¬ 

ager, who estimates be is owed 
up to £18,000, said: “The 
whole thing is just unbeliev¬ 
able.” He described how the 
end came. 

“The announcements 
started at about 11.30am over 
the Tannoy,” he said in 
disgust. “They said there’s a 
meeting for those who are 
staying at 12.15. the rest must 
vacate the building by 12.30, 
and not come back. Clear our 
desks, they said, because the 
doors would close at 1230.” 

He said the shredders had 

been removed on Tuesday 
night. “I guess they didn't 
want people to destroy com¬ 
pany information. It is amaz¬ 
ing how this company has 
crumbled in two days. They 
have killed it stone dead.” 

With commission, he 
earned more than £50,000 a 
year. “1 have a company car, a 
Rover. It is not here and I am 
not saying where it is.” 

Mr Michael Cohen, aged 31, 
who worked in marketing and 
sales, sported a deep tan and a 
Jaguar XJ6, both of which he 

is determined to salvage from 
the wreckage. He and a hand¬ 
ful of other executives met in 
the afternoon to form their 
own company which will rise 
“like a phoenix from the 
ashes.” 

Another employee, an inter¬ 
national broker aged 25, said; 
“A month ago, we were 
expanding. We were going to 
be number one, we were going 
to take on the biggest. I wifi 
live off my Amex Gold Card 
for a week, keep the life style 
up, and look for another job.” 

Jarvis pays f202m 
for Embassy hotels 

By IVEchael Tate, Deputy City Editor 

MR JOHN Jarvis, former 
head of Ladbroke’s Hilton 
International hotel chain, has 
agreed to buy the 41-strong 
Embassy Hotels chain from 
Allied-Lyons for £202 minion. 

Mr Jarvis, who resigned 
suddenly from Ladbroke last 
January, and Mr David 
Thomas, his former ladbroke 
colleague, are seeking financ¬ 
ing from London and Scottish 
institotions, and from Japan, 
ond expect to be able to 
complete the deal by July. 

Embassy-Holds was pot up 
for sate by Allied last Decem¬ 
ber, after- the Monopolies 
Commission report on brew¬ 
ing. At the time, analysts 
thought that the chain, with 
hotels throughout Britain, 
from Inverness to Kent, could 
fetch up to £250 million. 

Mr Jarvis, who is aged 47, 
denied that he had Embassy in 

mind when he left Ladbroke. 
“We were going to look for. 

smaller groups of hotels, and 
expected to grow more 
slowly,” he said, “but the 
Embassy price gradually be¬ 
came more realistic.” 

The (teal looks something of 
a coup for Mr Jarvis, valuing 
Embassy's 3,150 bedrooms at 
about £64,000 each. Other 
recent sates have been strode 
at £100,000 a room and above. 

Mr Jarvis claims “signifi¬ 
cant institutional interest” 
from capital funds and bhie- 
chip institutions. 

- Jarvis Hotels, the company 
- formed to effect the purchase, 
will pay Allied £162 million 
cash, and wifi issue it a £40 

. million, four-year loan note 
with a 5 per cent coupon. It is 
thought that the cash payment 
wifi be financed by an equity 
placing and by borrowings. 

Low borrowing is 
a boost for Major 

By Colin Narbrough, Economics Correspondent 

SURPRISINGLY low public 
sector borrowing in March 
allowed the Government to 
report a budget surplus of 
£7.97 billion for fiscal 1989-90 
— above the £7.1 billion Mr 
John Major, the Chancellor, 
forecast only a month ago. 

But any encouragement this 
gave the Government about 
its financial health was offset 
by notes in circulation data 
that pointed to MO — the sole 
officially targeted money-sup¬ 
ply measure — moving further 
outside its 1-5 per cent target 
growth range. 

The £1.63 billion public 
sector borrowing requirement 
last month followed a £1.04 
billion repayment in February 
and was well below the £2.4 
billion PSBR the City had 
anticipated. Local authority 
borrowing was £0.6 billion less 
than forecast and central gov¬ 

ernment debt repayment £0.6 
billion higher. 

Privatization proceeds last 
month amounted to £0.6 bil¬ 
lion. Excluding privatizations, 
the budget surplus was £3.7 
billion last year — half that of 
fiscal 1988-89. 

Dr Gerard Lyons, chief 
economist at DKB Inter¬ 
national, saw the latest figures 
showing tax receipts still 
strong, radicating some buoy¬ 
ancy in the economy, despite 
the slowdown. 

In fiscal 1988-89, the budget 
surplus was £14.5 billion. Mr 
Major’s forecast for the cur¬ 
rent year is a £7 billion 
surplus. 

Bank of England figures 
showed notes in circulation 
rising an adjusted 11.6 per 
cent in the week to April 18 
compared with the equivalent 
week last year. 

Marshall Field’s stores group bought for $ 1. lbn 

Sale by BAT beats expectations 
By Stephen Leather, London 
andJohnDnrie,NewYark 

BAT Industries is to sdl its Marshall 
Field & Co stores subsidiary to Dayton 
Hudson Gup forth 1 billion. 

lire sate; expected to be completed in 
abort six weeks, is part of BATs 
demerger and disposal programme to 
fight off Sir James Goldsmith’s £13.4 
billion takeover bid. 

Marshall Field's owns 24 stores 
throughout the US, which last year 
earned a'profit of588 million, on sales of 
$1.09 billion. Dayton Hudson is one of 
America's largest retailers, with 657 
stores in 33 stares trading as Hudson's, 
Dayton’s, Target and Mervyn’s. Profits 
last year were $410 million on sates of 
$13.6 bfflion. 

Mr Patrick Shfiefay, chairman of BAT, 
said: “The price we are receiving is an 
extremely attractive' ' -one for our 

shareholders. Marshall Field's manage- 
ment and its investor group made a very 
credible bid Tor the company. However, 
the Dayton Hudson offer was dearly 
superior from both a quantitative and 
qualitative point of view.” 

The sate price is “slightly above 
expectations,” said Mr Les Ptigh, an 
analyst at Salomon Brothers, Others, 
however, had been predicting as little as 
$800 million. Mr nigh thinks BAT will 
raise between $2.1 billion and $22 
billion from the group's asset sales. 

Dayton Hudson now becomes the 
second biggest retail chain in the US, 
after May Department stores. 

Mr Kenneth Macke, chairman and 
chief executive of Dayton Hudson, said: 
“This is a oocc-in-a-lifetime opportunity 
to add another premier name to our 
department store division; it is a great 
strategic fit for us.” 

Mr Richard Pyle, an analyst with Piper 

Jaffray and Hopwood. said: “Both stores 
dominate tire American areas and Mar¬ 
shall Field's is an excellent acquisition 
because it shares many of the characteris¬ 
tics enjoyed by Dayton, which operates 
folMme department stores with a very 
loyal customer base.” 

Last month," BAT sold its Brenners 
retail chain to the US Prism Capital 
Corporation for $92.5 million cash. BAT 
acquired Breuners, which operates 18 
furniture stores in northern California, 
Arizona and Nevada, with Marshall 
Field’s in 1982. 

Still unsold is one of the most famous 
US department stores, Saks Fifth Ave¬ 
nue, acquired by BATs US subsidiary. 
Barns. BATs deadline for offers is Mon¬ 
day. Analysis estimate Saks is worth up 
to $1.3 billion, with 1989 sates of about 
$1J> billion. Frontrunner is a combined 
bid by management and the Tobu 
Department Store Company of Tokyo. 

THE GUARANTEED PERFORMANCE BOND 

THE ONLY TIME TO GAMBLE 
IS WHEN YOU KNOW 

YOU CAN T 
LOSE. 

Many investors who currently hold their money with either a bank 
or building society will be aware that investments on the U.K. Stock 
Market have usually outperformed both money held on deposit and 
the rate of inflation over the longer term. 

However, the same investors are often deterred from exploring the 
opportunities available from U.K. equities because of the highly 
publicised risks attached, especially over the short term. 

The Guaranteed Performance Bond is a new kind of investment 
product designed to allay those fears. 

Linked to the movement of the FTSE 100 index, the bond offers an 
‘each way* bet - so that whether the market rises or falls you reap 

the rewards of its percentage movement. 

But. most importantly, you are guaranteed to receive your original 
stake back at Uie bond's two year maturity - no matter what the 

circumstances. 

If this all sounds too good to be true then dip the coupon below 

for more details. Alternatively, phone 01-481 0111 and ask for 

Tobin Roberts. 

Anv which wav. heads you win - tails you win ! 

Robert Fraser Financial Management Ltd 
A member of the The Financial Intermediaries. Managers and Brokers 

Regulatory Association and the Robert Fraser Group whose activities include: 

Merchant Banking - Investment Management - Insurance Services 

■fmestors should note thal share prices can pi down as well as up and. therefore, 
investment returns will fluctuate' 

To: Tobin Roberts. Director. Robert Fraser Financial Management Limited. Dept Tl. 
32*38 Leman Street. London El SEW. Please send me. without obligation, more 
details of the Guaranteed Performance Bond. 

NAME:_ 

ADDRESS: 

TEL. NO. 
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Albert Fisher retains that tasty look 
j^JUauspanv whose shares 

*Kr*onS ifti best 
0f to |9SQi A1. 

raher has had to work 
£3®. cn^« to keep its 
•^u.ttior.al shareholders 

»«ei 

fi.i k® irs -ISO million 
p*as-raising at the turn of the 

rSf r nT* ?caPlid b> the 
Sj-\for ihe imaginative and 
e“*CK*n exercise that it was. 

^ough a nose or iwo 
J?? t*avc bren put out of joint 
m the time. 

Th^e arc few greater pacifi¬ 
es than perfonnanee, of 
^rse. and a 53 per cent 
JS** in pre-tax profits to 
t^v-5 million halfway through 
*»? ■"ear better than sustains 
yte phenomenal growth 
f^ord of Fisher under Mr 
* ony M3?ar its genial exec¬ 
utive chairman. 

Underlying organic growth 
*35 23.6 per cent and con- 
yens into a 23.4 per cent 
improvement in earnings at 
4.59p a share. Once again, 
such is the spread and balance 
ot the group’s distribution 
wain across North .America 
and Europe that the odd upset 
like heavy rain in Spain’s 
citrus forms or margin pres¬ 
sure in the tiny European 
frozen food business, has neg¬ 
ligible impact on the overall 
figure. 

Increasing. US demand for 
pre-prepared salads and such¬ 
like and the new frontiers 
opening in eastern Europe, 
where Fisher will buy £50 

million of blackcurrants and 
strawberries this year, point 
the growth areas of the failure. 

However impressive the 
trading results, though, it is 
the balance sheet that under¬ 
lines Fisher's strength just 
now. December’s rights issue, 
taken up by 92.? per cent of 
shareholders, has left the 
group with net cash of £S0 
million, rising to an expected 
£100 million by the year-end. 

Underpinning it ail is Cor¬ 
porate Partners, the US 
investment house whose 
emergence as underwriter to 
the rights issue ruffled the odd 
institutional feather last 
Christmas. CP has 5.1 percent 
of the equity, is locked in for 
three years, and has per¬ 
mission to raise its stake to 20 
per cent, but no further. 

In a lacklustre market 
Fisher shares held steady at 
IlSp, where, even though a 
pretax £73 million looks 
comfortably within range for 
the full year, suggesting earn¬ 
ings of almost 9p a share, they 
still command a significant 
premium. Given the group's 
evident defensive qualities, 
and CP's readiness to buy at 
11 Op. it looks more than 
justified. 

ADRl/W BROOKS 
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Tony MHlan steering a 1980s star to new heights 

IBC 
LIKE a man running up an 
escalator w hich is fast travel¬ 
ling in the opposite direction. 
International Business 
Communications (Holdings) 

runs well at the operating level 
and in the year ended Decem¬ 
ber saw operating profits up 
from £14.76 million to £16.58 
million. But with interest 
charges up from £1.43 million 
to £7.57 million, the group 
runs out of breath at the pre¬ 
tax level, where profits in 1989 
came down from £13.3 mil¬ 
lion to £9 million. 

The trick is that following 
the buy-back at 150p of 40 per 
cent of its equity, the earnings 
base has shrunk. This sees net 

earnings for 1989 rise — from 
I3.4p to 16.Sp a share, which 
allows IBC to keep faith with 
shareholders and pay a final 
dividend of 3p (2.8p). to make 
4.5p (4.1 p) for the year. 

The debt burden is a mix¬ 
ture of capped sterling but free 
market guilder loans totalling 
£57.5 million, and a £10 
million overdraft — and debt 
is the see-saw on which IBC 
shares will continue to string 
white interest rates remain 
high. 

Should interest rates foil by 
I percentage point, IBC earn¬ 
ing Siam! to benefit by I.4pa 
share. But interest rates and 
market sentiment are not yet 
running in IBCs favour, and 
the shares, which have 
underperformed by SO per 
cent in the past nine months, 
and by 18 percent in die past 
three, stood at 69p yesterday. 
After balance sheet write¬ 
downs, the current price is 
probably twice the net asset 
value: 

Debt reduction remains an 
obligation, and a priority, but 
that in turn constrains ac¬ 
quisition plans. But white the 
Fteeet Street Letter “tip- 
sheet” business ticks over, at 
least the business publishing 
and the conference division 
remain on growth tracks. 

A p/e of 42 based on 
published 1989 earnings and 
an historic yield of 8.7per cent 
merely serve to emphasize the 
gambles. 

LEP Group 
A CURIOUS beast ts the LEP 
Group, and the lack of any¬ 
thing quite like it is not the 
least of the factors holding 
back the share price. 

The company is perceived, 
wrongly, as a British-based 
transport group: Bat in the 
annual figures to end-Decem- 
ber, 57 per cent of operating 
profits came from its burgeon¬ 
ing security business in the 
US, the now 100 per ceot- 

owmd National Guardian 
Corporation, which is tn third 
or fourth place with 7 percent 
of the huge US market. 

There is a significant prop¬ 
erty arm. centring on the little 
understood LEP House dev¬ 
elopment dose to Si PauTs, io 
London, an associarwl com¬ 
pany. but where LEP has the 
effective rights to ail profits. 

Most curious of afi, there is 
a tiny offshoot making Aids 
testing equipment. But the 
initial core of the group is its 
worldwide freight forwarding 
business, now planning fur¬ 
ther inroads into Eastern 
Europe hot still struggling to 
resuscitate its US business. 

The recovery so for boosted 
operating profit growth in the 
distribution business by 70 per 
cent to £1&2 minion last year, 
and there is room for further 
growth as the market favours 
the larger players. 

Pre-tax profits came mat 
£26.5 million, after £1SLS mil¬ 
lion in 1989, and the company 
is probably on course for £35 
utiQkm this year. The City 
remains concerned about the 
106 per cent gearing, although 
much of the borrowing s fixed 
and overseas. 

The shares, down 4p at 
I48p, sell on a cheap-looking 
less than 8 times future earn¬ 
ings. But beware; they are now 
25p or so below their level a 
year ago, and the market will 
probably have to get a better 
handle on LEP before they 
improve. 
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The new NP1215 might be as quiet as 

a mouse. 

But it's a mouse that doesn’t even squeak. 

So quiet because it's equipped with a fixed 

copy hoard and a smoother image scanner. 

Neither of which rattle back and forth as 

it's copying. 

It also has a quieter, more compact motor, as 

befits a copier of its size. 

Indeed, the NP1215 takes up about as much 

desk space as a normal office typewriter. 

So it can squeeze into the smallest of holes. 

However, you won’t find yourself in a tight 

spot when it conics to refilling it with paper. 

It has the advantage of a front loading 

cassette, capable of holding 250 sheets. 

It can even provide you with copies as large 

as A3. 

As well as enlarge your originals by up to 

200®o. And reduce them down to as little as 50%. 

In fact, the more you hear about' it, the 

NP1215 sounds less like a mouse and more like 

the cat’s whiskers. Canon 
For more details about the NP1315. post this coupon to NR Copiers. Carton | 

House. Manor Road. Wallinjfton, Surrey 5M6 0AJ. Or. riotf Freephone l 
0800 800 490. Fas No. 01-773 3184. 
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£135m as sales boom 
PEUGEOT TafixH reached record prw* prbfe of £L30 
million lass year, when. ottosin*» las* year’s rccoroecw 
car sates, the Coventry company mcreatcdtU ttteatft Kama 
bv marly ID per cent It sold 
irapons from France, and ns Brazsfa iaartc? from 
5.7 per cent in 1^88 io fr per cent , ..• 

The Ryton ptenL which now esdoK«efy ptirfawt-ttc: 
Peugeot 405 saloon, tinned out more cars test yntr 
to in I9» io reach 107.000, reefetof tirymmia. for 

sfamsaj Rvtco. The company hopes to produce 120,000 cm 
this year, to make it the fifth -of mtreued ouipi^: Peugeot 
Tto. a subtouy of Po^esot of France, ww mat 
only 20000 c*ra«»«aa in l9S5.By 1987. cwfitttad men 
to £13 million sod (he 1988 figure soared toiiOfe? 

Silvermines 
at £6.9m 
SILVERMINES, tire tosh 
engineering Co property 
group, reports pre-tax profits 
of IriT? miUkm (£6.91 mil- ' 
tiem) for die. year ended 
December, compared waft 
h£3J2 mfflioc, afler a me 
in mrestment income which 
scemmed from the sate of its 
holding in T oskar Re¬ 
sources. Sales were b£62.I 
millkni (fa£36.5 mfflkmL A 
final &25p makes Irljn 

BMW drops 
£30m plan 
idiary of BayeriMhe 
Mocorea Woke; the Go. 
man ere nokcr. has dr tapped 
pbss io build a £30 stiUtoo 
heathpmrterainflwgc&Phic 
eompten; ax Swmdoa, W*ft- 
stere, for nbich it wem pten- 
ning consent but week, ft 
said that the decision was 
due to its parent** plans so 
reorgamre parti datribmtfoa 
oa a pan-Europeam tam. 

Bridon close to offer 
BRIDON. the wire rope maker, expects io reada efreefflcat 
on a prcpo&I fiwa recopnnaKfcd cash oflfcr (or the usned 
share «wpHai and convertible bonds of NY Verio, i Dutch 

The offer will be ai 83-25 gadders cash {FI 86 mciudmg the 
proposed 1989 ordinary dividend of.R2.75 per *barc) fotr 
each H20commofi share, valoutt Verio’s neiassetiatF162.5 
mfiUmi (£2Ql2 xaShonX net of comtnoQ done dividend The 
expected offer ofFl MOO for each Rl.OOOconvertibte bond 
vadaes tire bonds m a tool of Fi21 J& million. 

Loss deepens Really Useful 
at S Daniels talks likely 
$ DANIELS, the food im- THE buy-m vrfutjeaaempt- 
poner and distriiwtor, made mg zo lake MrAnt&ccw Uofd 
a pre-tax loss of £420,000 Webber's ReaHy UrefttI 
last year; against a £2314)00 Group private is likely to 
loss previously. Saks rose seek talks with Mr Robert 
from £35.6 million xo £38J2 Hoboes * Coast, foe Austrit- 
nrilfera. The toss per rfiare Iran, with a view to breaking 
rose from 234p to 5.5p. The the deadlock fits 6.6 per ten 
dividend for the year has holding is RUG baa created, 
been maintained at £5p. By the fim doting date, the 
The canned food dmrion comparer's vehicle owned 
was sold, resulting in a £2.7 89.5 per cent The offer 
smlbon extraordinary credo, remains open. 

Webber's ReaHy Useftd 
Group private is Mtely to 
seek talks with Mr Robert 
Hoboes i Coon, tire Amors* 
liu, with a newio breajtiag 
the deocBock ht$ 6.6 per cent 
holding is RUG has created. 
By the fim doting date, the 
comparer's vehicle owned 
89.5 per cent The offer 
remains open. 

JAMES Creaa, the Dublin electrical products and food 
dxsoftmtion grasp, reported *27.8 percent advance in pre- 

; tax profits io h£2!.5mfflioo (£21 amfion) in the-ycarto end- 
; December, on sates 36.7 percent higher at lr£184 miUkm. 

Fully dilated eammgl per share c&mb from K47.6p to 
fr53Jp, The final .£vktend is improved to lrHX4765p 
(Ir9JI25pX making lrl7^265p for the year, cp fUS percent 
on last year. The company smd its principal nUtidiiriei til 
performed scnsfocurfiy, as tfid haeroationai. Aircraft 
Services, in which tile fgoup bolds s30.67 per cem interest. 
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• Stockwatch gives, 
access to the prices of 

more than 134)00 shares, 
unit trusts and bonds. 
• Stock market 
comment the general 
situation in the: stock 

market canbe ohfeaned by 
ringing 089812122a 
• Company news: items 
relating to company news 
can be obtained by 
telephoning 0898121221.- 
• The prices of shares 
that are actively trading in 

the stock market may be 
obtained by telephoning 
0898 121225. 

• Calls are charged at 
38p per minute during 
peak times, 25p dbrfog 

off-peak. Charges indude 
VAT.- :. 

tale of woe 
THE Unit Trust Ombudsman 
warns more people io com- 
plain. Find out why, and how 
this nail trust watchdog hopes 
to encourage investors to 
bring him their problems, m 
tomorrow’s Family Money. 

Motorists visiting the Cba- 
tinent should take oat ex&a 
insurance cover before they 

set off. Some insurers tit 
offering « free service; wtdle 
others charge for every jour- 
ney across the Channd. . . 

Package hobdaymakers are 
»-get extra help from tour 
operators m pursuing their 

Find out the details in 
ftnxify Money. 

There is also advicoto bank 
customers who pay by. bank 
giich credit to wmeh out fa- 

maNLFACTLREHS OF COPIERS. CAMERAS. CALCULATORS. FACSIMILE MACHINES. ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITERS. DESK-TOP PUBLISHING SYSTEMS. WORD PROCESSORS. 
MA>L COMPUTERS-PERIPHERALSANDMICROGRAPHICEOUIPMENT. 
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initiative set to end 

The dispute between Europe 
and America over the alleged 
-$10 a billion in government 
subsidies pud to Airbus In¬ 
dustrie could be settled byfoe 
end of the month after a peace 

. initiative by the European 
Commission. 

Once that problem has been 
solved, British Aerospace will 
be told how much it will have 
to pay In compensation for the 
four-month strike at its plants. 
They halted delivery of wings. 
for Ok Airbus jets and caused 
anger among the partners over 
the ensuing chaos. 

The strike is estimated' io 
have cost between $l80 md- 
Bon and $200million and BAe 
could TflChiriratly he aglrwi far 
40 per cent under the terms of 
the consortium's roles. It is 

s;?av,ftn: i 
-'-•■•5 likelv ■ 

From Haney Effictt, Air Correspondent, Toulouse 

store likely, however, that a 
compromise will be reached in 
which BAe will be to 
pay less, although the details 
have not yet been discussed by 
the Airbus board. 

Hopes 'are dsmg on both 
sides of the Atlantic Thai a 
draft proposal drawn up in 
Brussels, to be disenssed in 
Washington, could prevent a 
damaging hade war, which is 
threatening to wreck the suc¬ 
cess of Airbus in the US. 

After years of tecrimma* 
tion, during which the US 
threatened to impose a penal 
duty on imported Airbus air¬ 
craft and Europe planned to 
retaliate against foe sale of 
Boeing 747 jumbos, foe cli« 
male has suddenly improved. 

“Both sides have realized 

that in many respects they are 
■ ah grey and there are no black 
and whites,” an official in¬ 
volved in foe talks said. “It is 
ridiculous for old friends, to 
fell out in this way when they 
face's more significant'com¬ 
mon enemy in Japan.” 

The EC plan involves rewri¬ 
ting two key clauses is the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade on civil aircraft sal¬ 
es, which would effectively 
“legalize” foe Airbus launch 
aidjaovided by Britain, West 
Germany, France and Spain. 

' it would also recognize 
America’s right to provide 
hidden subsidies to its own 
aircraft manufacturers 
through. research contracts 
placed by the Defence Depart¬ 
ment, which are then used in 

civilian aircraft projects. 
Europe has insisted it cannot 
agree never to accept govern¬ 
ment launch aid but has 
accepted the need for greater 
openness and financial 
discipline. 

Britain has regarded itself as 
innocently caught in the wran¬ 
gle. The Government provid¬ 
ed a one-off £250 million to 
BAe to help build foe wings 
for the successful A320 jet, of 
which £50 million had to be 
repaid almost immediately 
and the remainder contained a 
high interest payment. 

It is now expected that all 
the cash will have been repaid 
when 600 aircraft have been 
sold, in about three years. 
Thereafter the Treasury will 
reap profits on its investment 

£10m at Wm Low 

>“ .***,<; 
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By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTTISH stores group Wm 
Low has regained some of the 
credibility it lost when its £212 
million (teal to buy the north¬ 
ern Gateway stores from Isos¬ 
celes fell through last month. 

Mr James Millar, Low^s 
managing director, revealed 
strong earnings growth in the 
six months to March with pre¬ 
tax profits up from £&2 
million to £1(L5 million. 
Turnover rose from £157 
million to £185 milfion and 
fully diluted earnings per. 
share rose from llJ2p to 
lMftTte interim dividend is 
2jp, up from 2.1p. 

Like-for-bke sales growth in 
the first half was 8.7 per emit 
and is maintaining ^ level 
in the second half Margins 
rose from 5.2 per cent to 6 per 
cent 
. Mr Harvie Findlay, finance 
director, said there was no 
downturn in spending' bn 
food, and added that the 
emphasis on fresh foods and 
value-added products was 
continuing. 

Two new stores were added 
in foe first half and one was 
extended. No new stores are 
planned for the second halC 
but 10 will be opened in foe 
next two years. Hie interest 
charge in the first half was 
£590,000 and £639,000 of 

Rockfort 
ahead of 
forecast 

By Our City Staff 

Shares in Rockfort, foe prop¬ 
erty developer and house¬ 
builder, fell 7p to 25p, despite 
reporting preliminary figures 
slightly better than the com¬ 
pany had told shareholders to 
expect three months ago. 

In January, Mr Roger Smee, 
chairman, mid that profits for 
foe full year were unlikely to 
show much improvement on 
foe £2J1 minion it made at foe 
interim stage. 

Inthe event, Rockfort made 
£3.1 million pre-tax profits in 
foe year to December, com¬ 
pared with £8.8 million. 

Earnings per share were 
sharply lower at 4.6p, com¬ 
pared with 16.2p. But despite 
this and, contrary to some 
expectations, a final dividend 
of 0.5p is being paid to make 
L9p(Z6p)- , • 

Roberts to 
the rescue 
at P&D 
THE irreplaceable Stephen 
“gflts guru” Lewis, who once- 
predicted that 50,000 City 
jobs would be lost, after the 
stock market crash in 1987, 
has finally been replaced at 
U BS Phillips & Drew. Lewis, a 
former partner, left the firm a 
year ago to form Fifth Horse¬ 
man Publications, and re¬ 
mains' a consultant there. His 
old job bas gone to Malcolm 
Roberts from rival securities . 
house Salomon Brothers. 
Roberts, who left Salomon on 
Wednesday, is. due to begin 
work at P&D next mouth. A 
former senior economist, at 
the Henley Forecasting 
Centre. Roberts began his City 
career as the chief UK econo¬ 
mist at Laing & Cruickshank. 
He joined Salomon in 1986 as 
head of bond research. Ax 
P&D, be will be deputy 
managing director of the debt 
division, responsible for in¬ 
ternational debt research- 
Nicholas Ryan, foe division's 
managing director. sai(kuThi$ 
appointment, which includes 
financial responsibility for foe 
firms currency research, re¬ 
flects the importance attached 
by foe company to this aspect 
of its client services.” Roberts’ 
skills in “establishing inter¬ 
national fixed income and 
asset allocation strategies” 
made this a key appointment 

Dullish deal 
“WANTED. High-flying City 
executive, forties, shotting, 
mate, or female, required for. 
10-year contract. Professional ■ 
qualification essentiaL Must- 

No red faces: James MRlar, left, and Hmrvie Findlay enjoy improved profits 

interest was capitalized, com¬ 
pared with £360,000 last time. 
Gearing is about 20 per cent 
and foe capital-expenditure 
programme fra' this year is 
likely to be about £30 million. 

. Mr Christopher Blake, foe 
group’s tiainniin, said be was 

disappointed sot to acquire 
some of Gateway’s northern 
stores, but added that he was 
not prepared to go ahead other 
than on terms beneficial to 
Wm Low. ' 

There will be an extraor¬ 
dinary charge is the foil-year 

Two abrupt twists 
in Runciman fight 

By Martin Waller 

THE battle for control of 
Waller Rundman, the ship¬ 
ping and . security equipment 
group, took two abrupt turns 
last night with a higher and 
final cash offer from Avena, 
the Swedish group, valuing it 
at £63.4 million, and news 
that the Rundman manage¬ 
ment was in talks with a titird 
party. 

Avena, which only on 
Wednesday increased its ini¬ 
tial offer from 520p to 625p a 
share, is now offering foe 
equivalent of699ft including 
a 9p final Rundman dividend 
already proposed. Avena says 
it now owns or has the support 
of shares representing 46.7 per 
cent of its quarry’s share 
capital, having bough: another 
12.9 per cent in the market 
before raising its offer yes¬ 

terday. The shares bought 
include 8.4 per cent held by 
Scottish Amicable. 

Lord Runciman, Runri- 
man’s chairman, whose fam¬ 
ily controls about 30 per cent 
of foe . company, said be was 
surprised at the institution’s 
decision, which he believed 
would cost it money. 

He would not name foe 
third party, although it is 
widely believed to be a West 
German or Scandinavian 
shipping group, but said Run¬ 
ciman ted been in touch with 
it fen the duration of the bid. 
Shareholders were advised to 
take no action pending foe 
talks’outcome. 

But .a spokesman for the 
other side dismissed the 
Runciman statement as “very 
woolly” and tele. i 
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Farewell to Newberry 
A VETERAN of Fleet Street’s a microphone, and on many a 
financial backpack, Michael Press trip was called upon to 
Newberry, employed for more perform his favourite party 
than 25 years by the Sunday piece Ten are the Sunshine of 
Express—latterly as its deputy my Life. As deputy dry 
City Editor—died in hospital Editor, he worked for about 
on Wednesday night. Best half a dozen different City 
remembered as a bon viveut Editors, including our own 
and for his ability to take no John Bdl — City Editor of the 
notes at a twess conference Sunday Express 1983-86 — 
and still reproduce aH foe who said' “I do not know of 

■figures.with, foe utmost see- any financial journalist jre- 
uracy. he took eariy retire- garded wifo as much affection 
ment in 1986. An impressive by his peers.” He is survived 
crooner, he could never resist by bis wife. Kay, and two sons. 

know something about unit 
trusts. Safety by negotiation.'*- 
So read tbe^message this week 
from, foe beleaguered Unit 
Trust Association, which- is 
trying to recruit a dynamic 
chief to lead it through foe 
1990s* TheUTA, which repre¬ 
sents foe £55 bdtion unit trust 
industry, has been accused, 
among other things, of lacking 
direction. So now foe hunt is 
on.for a high-flier to take over 
from Tony Smith, foe present 
chief executive, who retires 
next year. And, in a lerter to 
John Fairbaim, foe UTA 
chairman, help has now been 
offered by an unexpected 
white knight — foe advertising 
group Saatchi * & Saatchi, 
which is only too familiar with 
matters of image- The prob¬ 
lem. according to Saatchi & 
Saatchi. is that unit trusts are 
boring. “We have to make the1 
whole foifig less dun;” said a 

spokesman. “It should be 
managed by less dull people 
doing less dull things with less 
dull advertising.” How ref¬ 
reshingly frank... 

“1 believe it could 
be used as a gun” 

figures relating to foe cost of 
the aborted deaL It is likely to 
be less than£l million. 

Last year’s figures included 
an extraordinary charge of 
£2.7 million for the aborted 
d«it with . Budgens. Shares 
remained az 314p 

Offer for 
Sketchley 
is dropped 

By Angela Mackay 

COMPASS Group has walked 
away from its £97 million i 
paper offer for Sketchley, the | 
cleaning and vending group. 1 
leaving the way dear for 
introduction of a proposed 
management team to try to 
trade it ont of its difficulties. 

Mr Gerry Robinson, Comp¬ 
ass chief executive, said: “We ■ 
have always said we would not 
overpay for the company.” 

The announcement was j 
made after the market closed ; 
yesterday, when Compass 
ended down 5p at 3Q5p, with 
Sketchley unchanged at 265p. 

Compass said it would not 
increase or extend its offer 
beyond the April 24 dosing 
date onless it could be dedar- 
ed unconditional. Yesterday, 
Compass could speak for only 

J about 1 per cent of Sketchley. 

Carry on 
at Capel 

ROBERT Maxwell’s appoint- | 
ment of Smith New Court as ' 
his corporate broker, and that 
firms subsequent recruitment 
of top-rated publishing analyst 
Terry Connor from James 
Capel. left a vacancy at Capel 
which has been filled in¬ 
ternally. Neil Blackley’, ranked 
number one in Extel's league ' 
table of agencies analysts, and 
Quentin Price—who switched 
to foe agencies team from ! 
being head of options research | 
at Capel a month ago - will 
jointly assume the publishing 
mantle, while continuing with 
their coverage of advertising ] 
agencies. “We will be cutting 
down on a number of the 
smaller agency stocks — about 
half a dozen — but not 
necessarily advertising agen¬ 
cies.” said Blackley. “More 
stocks, like Michael Peters 
Group, have dropped signifi¬ 
cantly in market capitalization 
since we no loa^r do any 
business in them.” Cape! stal¬ 
wart Tony Pennie is still 
researching publishing, print¬ 
ing, paper and packaging 
stocks for the firm, after about 
20 years, and Blackley says 
this will ensure continuity. 
• To highlighnbe launch next 
month of Platinum 1990, 
Johnson Matthev, the pre¬ 
cious metals group, will dis¬ 
play a rather special wedding ( 
dress — made from platinum, | 
or “super-thin platinum 
foil.. “ Valued at about 
£300,000, instructions with 
the dress include: “Ironing the 
costume is strictly prohibited” | 
and “Position foe costume j 
beyond the reach of spec-; 
tatois.” ! 

Carol Leonard' 

MSRin 
£149m 
rights 
issue 

By Matthew Bond 

MR MARTYN Deaner. chair¬ 
man of foe off-shore oil 
production group Midland & 
Scottish Resources, is con¬ 
fident that its 20 per cent 
shareholder British &. Com¬ 
monwealth will lake up its 
share of a £149 million rights 
issue launched by MSR. 

“Wc expert B&C to take up 
hs rights. They have made a 
lot of money out of MSR. It’s 
only a question of tbe banks 
they are involved with decid¬ 
ing whether it is a good idea “ 
Mr Deaner said. 

Mr John Gunn, B&Cs chief 
executive, who joined the 
MSR board last year, bas 
agreed to take up his persona! 
entitlement. 

MSR launched the 11-for- 
10 rights issue to finance a 
£156 million acquisition of a 
private company com rolled 
by MSR directors. A further 
£35 million is being raised 
through the issue of non- 
interest-bearing convertible 
loan notes. 

MSR’s shares, which were 
the best performing shares of 
1989. fell 23p to I73p. 

MSR is 49.4 per cent owned 
by a private company. Mid¬ 
land & Scottish Group, which 
is 60 per cent owned by Mr 
Deaner, with other MSR 
directors also having interests. 

The rights issue has irrevo¬ 
cable commitments from 49.S 
per cent of its shareholders. 
BZW, the company's adviser, 
has underwritten foe balance 
of the issue. 

MSR will use the money to 
buy Tortin, a Guernsey hold¬ 
ing company whose principal 
subsidiary is Societa Arraa- 
menlo Navi Appoggio, an 
Italian company. The Rome 
company has placed a £200 
million contract with Italy's 
stale-owned and subsidized 
shipbuilding company to 
build a semi-submersible 
Boating production platform 
— one of the biggest in the 
world. 

Oil Field Development, 
another Toni n subsidiary, will 
provide project management 
for the design of the rig and its 
eventual deployment. Mr 
Deaner says OFD has identi¬ 
fied 10 potential small fields 
which the Italian-built plat¬ 
form could work on when 
completed in 1992. 

MSR is already adapting 
one vessel to exploit its main 
current asset, its 44 per cent 
interest in the Emerald field in 
the North Sea. 

The rights issue was accom¬ 
panied try MSR's results for 
the year to December, reveal¬ 
ing sharply reduced losses of 
£2.5 million before tax. 

COMMENT 

Fund managers edged 
to the boardroom Many of the political woes of the when the chairman of the Stock 

securities business, and es- Exchange voices such thoughts. He 
neciallv the endless argument stormed short of sueeeslins that instUU- 

Manv of the political woes of the 
securities business, and es¬ 
pecially the endless argument 

over takeover bids and short-term 
thinking, ultimately stem from the 
dominance of institutional fund man¬ 
agers. who now control 70 per cent of 
shares and an even higher proportion of 
trading. In contrast to private investors, 
who see investment choices individ¬ 
ually. fund managers tend to view- 
shares in one company as inter¬ 
changeable with shares in dozens or 
hundreds of others au or near, the 
relative ratings established in the 
market. 

While that is the case, the relationship 
of institutions and companies must be 
at the centre of the argument over the 
takeover industry, whose perceived 
disregard for the interests of British 
business is highly vulnerable to a change 
of govemmenL The drive to improve 
contacts has. unsurprisingly, yet to 
persuade fund managers to put long¬ 
term loyalty above short-term fund 
performance. 

But Andrew Hugh Smith, now emerg¬ 
ing strongly from the shadows as 
chairman of tbe Stock Exchange, took 
the argument a stage further yesterday. 
Fund managers instinctively take a 
longer view if they have personal 
knowledge of management and the 
business, he suggested. Company 
boards should, therefore, try to forge a 
partnership with their main institu¬ 
tional investors even if this sometimes 
turns them into insiders, with know¬ 
ledge not available to the public or to the 
stock market. The administrative and 
time costs to institutions could be 
defrayed by co-operative ventures be¬ 
tween them. 

The argument has moved a long way 

when the chairman of the Stock 
Exchange voices such thoughts. He 
stopped short of suggesting that institu¬ 
tional investors should be on company 
boards - but that is where his argu¬ 
ments clearly pointed. 

Relatively few takeover bids are 
about replacing managements who have 
upset their institutional shareholders. 
But these cases have persuaded fund 
managers to see bidders as their 
champions in raising the value of their 
investments. Direct influence can only 
be achieved if big shareholders have 
seats in the boardroom, taking part in 
the decisions on strategy, share issues or 
management pay, rather than just being 
the target of hard-sell presentations of 
decisions already taken. 

It would be impractical for top fund 
managers to sit on hundreds of boards. 
They should, in effect, choose and hire 
most of the non-executive directors who 
are supposed to represent ail sharehold¬ 
ers but too often represent none. This 
could either be done jointly or by one or 
more lead institutions for each big 
company. 

Since this would give the institutions 
a privileged position, there would 
probably need to be a quid pro quo for 
private shareholders. The most con¬ 
structive might be enhanced voting 
rights for small shareholders. 

All such devices distort a free 
capital market and are no substitute 
for long-term moves to correct im¬ 
balances of supply and demand for 
shares. But they should have positive 
benefits and are indubitably much 
better than laws frustrating sharehold¬ 
ers' rights, which arc burgeoning in 
the United States and could well make 
an appearance here if the City and 
industry* do not take the initiative. 

Policing public purchases British business stands to gain point for business is an estimate that i 
substantially if Europe can be EC directives progressively free i 
weaned off its slrone nationalistic nnhlir sertnr nnrrhacina nrecent rmc 

British business stands to gain 
substantially if Europe can be 
weaned off its strong nationalistic 

bias in public sector purchasing policies 
— if we do not find ourselves playing by 
the rules when others are bending them. 
That much has been evident during the 
past two days of conferences, courtesy of 
tbe National Economic Development 
Office, attended by nearly 200. mostly 
British, business leaders and prospec¬ 
tive buyers from mainland Europe. 

What Sir Geoffrey Howe condemned 
as “the scandal of national preference" 
bedevils the issue. While paying lip 
service to the principles of free trade, 
governments and associated agencies 
have tended to buy from their accus¬ 
tomed domestic suppliers. Sir Geof¬ 
frey’s arithmetic suggests that with EC 
public procurement worth about £450 
billion a year, there could be efficiency 
savings of about £70 billion if the winds 
of competition were allowed to blow 
keenly. 

Thai is fine for those paying the bills 
— ultimately taxpayers. But more to the 

point for business is an estimate that as 
EC directives progressively free up 
public sector purchasing, present cross- 
border sales worth about £20 billion 
should grow to about £100 billion. 

Britain's market share is about a fifth. 
So we ought to be able to look to a net 
gain of at least £16 billion or even more, 
as long as the public procurement 
trading game is played on even terms. 
But if Britain finds itself at the sunken 
end of a badly tilting playing field, 
British business could probably say 
goodbye to that £16 million. 

Clearly, the Commission in Brussels 
must push hard on this one — there is 
agreement by the member countries to 
free up the utilities, such as water, 
telecommunications, energy and trans¬ 
port. But directives will only be the 
start; everybody admits this is tricky 
territory bedevilled by the thickets of 
bureaucracy. Robert Coleman, the 
Commissioner involved, will not only 
have to be prepared to act as policeman 
but to have the forensic skills of an 
Hercule Poirot 

Who had the world's 

fastest industrial growth 

rate in the eighties? 
When you consider that Ontario covers 

an area the sire of France and Spain combined, 

it is perhaps less surprising to learn that 
between 1984 and 1988 the world's fastest 

industrial growth actually took place here. 

That fact becomes totally un-surprising 

when you examine the reasons behind that 
phenomenal achievement. 

To begin with a well developed, dynamic 

industrial infrastructure and excellent 

communications by road, rail and air with a 

North American market of 275 million people 

provides an excellent basis for expansion. 

Corporate taxation in Ontario means 

simply that it is very profitable to do business 

here and government policy establishes 

companies quickly and efficiently. 

Toronto's sophisticated financial 

community helps attract increasing levels of 

overseas investment (of 14.2 billion dollars, 

9 billion comes from British companies). 

And an enthusiastic, well-educated 

workforce (one fifth of whom speak a second 

language) and first class technological 

expertise ensure productivity and quality 

control second to none. 

But having explained the industrial 

growth rate, we suspect the real reason that 
companies like Glaxo, Hillsdown Holdings, 

Cadbury'Schweppes are here is that the 

quality of life, in both the cities and 
magnificent Ontario wilderness, is just as 

spectacular. 

If you want to make it big. make it in 

Ontario. 

j Please send me a brochure telling me hew to nuke it in"™"] 

, Onuno. . 

Companv- 

Carapine and send or. Business Development Branch. 
I Government of Ontario. 21 Knight&bridge, V 
1 London SWIX 71X Tel; (01} 1221. « 
| Alcemanvefy £ax your business cud to (01) 2396661. _J 

Make it in 

Canada 



In today’s trading environment 

its more important than ever to be 

properly protected against bad debt 

from your customers. 

Bad debt that could easily weigh 

down your own progress. 

As Britain’s leading international 

credit insurer, we at Trade Indemnity 

provide you with cost-effective credit 

insurance to guard against such risks. 

We continually monitor your cus¬ 

tomers* financial situation and indeed, 

that of your customers’ customers. 

Thereby allowing us to anticipate 

problems earlier. 

For more information about our 

service call our U.K. Market Manager 

on 071-739 4311 or contact your broker. 

And watch your business rise with 

confidence. 

trade indemnity plc 
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Correspondent 

BRITISH banks and bonding 
societies are likely to have to 
keep more detailed records of 
customers and transitions as 
part of a planned crackdown 
on the estimated $85bmion of 
drugs profits laundered ^yh 
year in Europe and the US. 

This follows the publication 
of a report on money launder¬ 
ing compiled by banking and 
law enforcement officials from 
the Group of Seven nations 
and eight other countries, 
including Australia, Luzern-, 
bourg, the Netherlands, Spain 
and Sweden* 

The illicit drugs trade in the 
US and Europe is producing 
an estimated annual turnover' 
of more than $120 billion for 
traffickers, with only about 
$35 billion heingnmomif^ in 
costs. 

The most significant of the 
report's 40 reenra mpmlattnTig 
is that the. international 
community should not follow 
the example of Australia 
the US in imposing a 
duty on financial institutions 
to report to a central monitor¬ 
ing unit every transaction 
above a certain limit. 

It urged instead that coun¬ 
tries should adopt the kind of 
reporting system pioneered by 
Britain under the 1986 Drug 
Trafficking Offences Act, 

suspicions 

Waddington: allows officials to seize suspect cash 
which only obliges institutions in the US, Australia, France, 
to report. suspicions Quada, ■ Italy and Luxcm- 
tnmsactioas. bowg. - Notably, however, it 

The report, whose recoin- “ Japan 
mendations are technically and West Germany, 
nan-binding, but axe seen to Otlox recommendations are 
have a strong “moral" force, that governments should give 
also called on all states to police and Customs powers to 
make laundering a separate seize suspicions loads of cash 
criminal offence. Outlawed in at border points and that 
Britain under the 1986 Act, finance houses should take 
laundering is also an offence greater care in establishing the 

real identity of customers 
before setting up accounts and 
should keep better records of 
transactions. 

It is understood the British 
delegation played a key role in 
thwarting US demands for 
mandatory reporting of trans¬ 
actions, pointing out that the 
American system was linked 
to more comprehensive 
money-laundering legislation 
than existed elsewhere. 

The Treasury, which wel¬ 
comed the report, said that it 
believed the British approach 
to be the “most cost effective 
and efficient” It added: “It 
will continue to be so as long 
as it enjoys the active support 
and cooperation of our major 
financial institutions”. 

None of the report's recom¬ 
mendations imply further leg¬ 
islative action by the Govern¬ 
ment, whose tough stance on 
drugs isstiffl that h will’ 
shortly be able to ratify the 
1988 United Nations Conven¬ 
tion cm the illicit narcotics 
trade. Only four countries 
have ratified so far. 

Last month, Mr David 
Waddington, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, nnveiled a new 
counter-measure when he an¬ 
nounced that police and Cus¬ 
toms would be given the 
power to seize sums of cash at 
border points where they sus¬ 
pected the money stemmed 
from drugs trafficking. 

Loss gives 
way to 

£2m profit 
for Hawtal 

By Philip Pangalos 

HAWTAL Whiting Holdings, 
the automotive design and 
engineering consultancy, re¬ 
vealed pre-tax profits of £2.17 
million in the year to end- 
December, compared with a 
loss of £862,000 last lime. 

Group turnover advanced 
I by 61 per cent to £49.7 million 
following worldwide 
expansion. 

Earnings per share stood at 
i6.9p (11.4) and the dividend 
has been raised to 4p (0.1 p) for 
the year. 

Interest payments rose from 
£935,000 to £1.78 million, 
with gearing at about 49 per 
cent. There is an exceptional 
debit of £258,000 due to a 
prior adjustment relating to 
1985. 

Mr John Whhecross, the 
chairman, said the extensive 
measures taken over the last 
two years to return the group 
to profit have been successful. 
The build-up of volume busi¬ 
ness with new customers and 
markets in many parts of the 
world was beginning to reduce 
exposure to any single market. 

Mr Whilecross added that, 
as in 1989, some orders were 
deferred early this year, calling 
for a reduction in manning. 
However, the order book is 
well in advance of this time 
last year. The shares climbed 
8p to 183p. 

Great Southern 
reaches £3.54m 

By Martin Waller 

A COMBINATION of a 
lower-than-usual death rate 
and high er-than-cxpcctcd bor¬ 
rowings kept pre-tax profits at 
Great Southern Group, the 
undertaker, to £3.54 minion in 
the year to end-December, 
against £3.02 million taken 
after £348.000 from excep¬ 
tional land sales last time. 

A final dividend of S.4p 
increases the total by Ip to 8p. 
Mr Eric Spencer, the deputy 
chairman and chief executive, 
said that mortality rates had 
increased considerably since 
the end of the year, and the 
group had seen further margin 
improvements as a result of 
acquisitions made previously. 

The death rate tad risen by 

5 per cent nationally, but 
Great Southern's volumes had 
risen by 8 percent because of 
its concentration in London 
and the South. 

Interest payments had shot 
up to £1.37 million last year, 
from £838,000, and borrow¬ 
ings were now just short of £12 
million, representing gearing 
of 107 per cenL Difficult stock 
market conditions for smaller 
companies last year “had 
meant that £2 million of 
deferred consideration had 
had to be funded in cash 
rather than by a share placing. 

There were almost £3 mil¬ 
lion worth of property dis¬ 
posals in the pipeline, delayed 
by the property market slump. 

Miskin edges ahead 
despite turnover slip 

MISKIN Group, the contract¬ 
ing, property development 
and plant hire company that 
came to the Unlisted Securit¬ 
ies Market last April, lifted 
pre-tax profits from £523,000 
to £559,000 in the year to end- 
Jaauary. 

Turnover slipped from 
£7.02 million to £6.8 million. 
Earnings per share fell from 
6.9p to 4.5p, with adjusted 
earnings reduced from 5.Ip to 
4.5p, There isa final dividend 
of 1.375p (nil). 

Mr Jeffrey Goodman, the 

chairman, said that current 
prospects were favourable. 
With a considerable amount 
of work already contracted, 
turnover in the construction 
and building division should 
rise substantially. However, 
slow residential property sales 
had affected the division's 
profit levels, and would con¬ 
tinue to do so in this first half. 

Interest payments rose from 
£94,000 to £158,000. There is 
an extraordinary loss of 
£45,000. The shares were un¬ 
changed at 36p. 

Liberty 
beats the 
squeeze 
By Gill tan Bowdifch 

Liberty, the retail group with a 
Regent Street flagship store, is 
bearing up well despite the fall 
in consumer spending. Pre-tax 
profits for the year to January 
rose from £6.45 million to 
£7.42 million on sales of£85.2 
million, up from £72,7 
million. 

Earnings per share rose 
from 24.4p to 26.3p and tile 
final dividend is4.55p making 
5.95p, up from 5.04p. 

Liberty’ Japan, a joint ven¬ 
ture with Seibu department 
stores, reported strong profits 
in the first full year of trading. 
In Britain, retail profits fell by 
£1 million to £1.9 million but 
the wholesaling division in¬ 
creased profits by £1.3 million 
to £4.6 million. Demand for 
Liberty fabric is still strong. 

The US loss rose from 
£193,000 to £203,000. Mr 
Harry Weblin, Liberty's chair¬ 
man said prudent manage¬ 
ment and the overall strength 
of the group’s business make it 
less vulnerable to difficult 
trading conditions. 

He said: “The level of retail 
sales and orders in the whole¬ 
sale and priming companies in 
the opening weeks of the 
current trading year show an 
encouraging improvement 
over the same period last 
year.” 

The voting shares were 
unchanged at 435p and the 
non-voting shares were also 
static at 225p. 
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in Tokyo back tax 
From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

BRITAIN'S Standard Chart¬ 
ered Bank has beat fined 
about 650 million yen (£23 
million) in back taxes by the 
Tokyo tax authorities in 
connection with an undeclar¬ 
ed sum of money earned from 
selling a plot of land in the city 
more than two yean ago. 

However, the bank says that 
Jt.did nothing underhand, and 

charges by Tokyo tax officials, 
reported prominently in the 
Japanese media, that the pen¬ 
alty had been levied because 
Standard Chartered tried to 
conceal $9 ntiHian received 
from the sals. 

The bank said that 
although the fine has only just 
crane to public light, it made 
provision for the payment m 
its 1989 accounts. 

Newspapers in Japan 
quoted tax officials as saying 
that Standard Chartered sold ‘ 
6,150 sq m of residential land 
in central Tokyo to Haseko 
Corp, a construction company 
that specializes in apartment 
blocks, for more than Y20 
billion in July 1987. . 

However, under limits im¬ 
posed by Tokyo local govern¬ 
ment to dampen the capital's 
land price boom, the sale price 
ofthat plot offend was capped 
at Y18.9 billion. 

Tax officials allege tint 
Standard Chartered and Has¬ 
eko drew up a contract saying 
that Haseko paid only that 

figure, but the construction 
company then paid the bal¬ 
ance of $9 nrillkm, separately 
from a secret fund. 

The Yomhoi newspaper, 
Japan's biggest-seffing broad¬ 
sheet, said: “According to a 
Haicko source, Haseko ac¬ 
tually bought the land for 
Y20.41 billion. But the fece 
price of the contract was 
reduced to Y18.9 bflKon, 
which was the maximum legal 
price. Haseko paid the balance 
to Standard Chartered Bank 
by a back-door route.” 

Tax officials said that Stan¬ 
dard Chartered foiled to pay 
tax on the $9 million, bet a 
bank official said yesterday 
that ibis was because it had 
thought thatit was not liable 
for tax in Japan, not because it 
was trying to do anything 
tricky. 

He said that the bank rec¬ 
eived the $9 million from 
Samiiel Montagu, the merch¬ 
ant bank, which was witting to 
paythis premium for the right 
to handle the land sale. That 
Samuel Montagu was later 
reimbursed with $9 million by 
Haseko was a matter between 
Samuel Montagu and Haseko. 

Although Standard Char¬ 
tered bad received the money, 
foe route had been an indirect 
one. The bank ted not consid¬ 
ered it liable for tax in Japan, 
but the tax office had deemed 
it income resulting from the 
land sale. 

Prague company move 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA’S parl¬ 
iament has approved laws 
permitting private enterprise 
and the establishment of joint 
stock companies. 

The private enterprise law 
stipulates that anyone can 
ftanhKsh a business without 

qytqng official permission. 
There are no limits on the 
numbs1 of employees or cap¬ 
ital involved in a finn. 

It also permits the “reason¬ 
able” participation of foreign 
capital in the Czechoslovak 
economy. 

(Reuter) 

ACT 
Abbey Nat 
ABcM-yons Amend 
ASDA 
AB POodS 

BAA 
BET 
BIH 
BAT 

BensttM 
B4CC 
Blue Circle 
BOC 
Boots 
BPB 
Br Am 
Br Airway* 
Bf Comm 
Br Gas 
Br Land 
Br Patrol 
Br steel 
BrTemem 
Bunzl 
Bttrrmh 
Bunon 
C&W 
Cadbury 
Catar - 
Carton 

ALPHA STOCKS 

CU 980 
Coofcson 1*455 1 
CourtaUds 678 
Dtigety 50 
Dixons 819 
6CC 343 
Enterprise 148 
Ferranti 4,707 
Rsora 735 
FW 1.258 

i Gan Acc 2B5 
G8C 3.140 

I Glaxo 1.712 
Gtotefty t 
Glynwed 838 
Granada 1.090 
Grand Mat 3A82 
GUS‘A‘ 175 
GRE 578 

! GKN 1.332 
Guinness 1,777 | RsQMTdia 
Hamm-A- 299 I 
Hanson 11332 
DoWts 907 

HSC 1« 
Hawfcar 645 
HBsdown &50B 
Ml 1.619 
Id 1.059 
jrictKKV 962 
Wnflfctor 1,051 RothnwIT 476 
Lam) 643 . Royal Bar* 641 
Ladbraks 859 ! floyaHw 
Land Sac 434 
Laoorte 47 . 
LAG 436 I Scoti 
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EQUITIES 
ABB Leisure (12Sp) ” 11® 
ADG Group <14pi 1®'» 
AWn/st New Eum 000(9 9B -i 
Argos Pic 201 -&i 
Bata Global Emara (lOOp) - 88 
aopUn wags (ip) f*-? 
Buckingham Nw .78-1 
Cttybond 215 
Courtaulds Texflte# 250-® 
Dakota Gp Nw 44 
Euromoney- . 343 
F&C German . 128-1 
Fasuorwam iZO 
Rret Irate* nOOp) 91 
French Prop T« - 97 
Gartmofe Emetu Pacific 54 
German IT 80-1 
Qowsmirtth 12* 
Hendacson Highland flOOp) 92 
Brin Curria. Sms-pOOp) • 109 
Mttahtr Radio.TTT •, _ : 
BwaM IW • . • . 39-2* 

Plateau MWng W 
OS Hldps .... 108 
Glam Select 99 
Sutton water 1» 
TF Wgri Inc (SZOpJ- • 1W 
Tortay 3 Canute psstf i« 
Venturi Inv Tot 10 
wtehire Brew (70^ . 68-1 
Sn nafai BWIng for Water abates 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Alptiamaric N/P \ 
Cairn Bwgy WP ?? 
OaniphomN/F 45 

- Kbigsgrange N/P -i^ 

Tandon introduce the computer that doesnt add up. 
(A laptop that costs less than a desktop.) 

Nsstor-BNA N/P 
Pickwick N/P 
Tamptoten^jy-N/P 
fl9fu»pni» in traefcats/. 

It doesn't take a genius to know that a laptop 

usually costs more than its equivalent desktop. .Yet 

at £2499, the Tbndon 386 laptop is over £100 " ~” 
cheaper than the Tandon PAC 386SX desktop. 

Despite its miniaturised price, however, 

the 386 laptop is certainly no dummy. ^ 

In addition to a 40MB hard disk, it 

has the same remarkably retentive mem- ^ 

ory as its desk-bound brother - 1MB RAM, Aiifw^uriair ut 

expandable to 5MB. And the same speedy !6/8MHz 

386sx processor. But although big in capacity, the 

380 laptop is impressively small in size. 

Weighing in at a very slender 14.5lbs 

| it’s particularly handy should your work 

^ . involve missions overseas. 

Other features you'll appreciate are its 

3 hour battery life, a high clarity VCSA screen, 

and an AT keyboard with 1*2 function keys. 

W^r If, however, you find the 38« rather too powerful 

for your needs, there's the 20MB 286 laptop, with 

an equally attractive price tag of just £1999. 

And the catch? There isn’t one. All Tandon 

portables come, dare we say, with no strings attached. 
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BUSINESS LETTERS 
Sting in abolishing certificates Taxing times 
Fr3mE H. Rzckiey 
Sir, A nv;mbcr of points have 
oeen made, in your columns 
and elsewhere, relating to 
problems that will arise if the 
proposed abolition of share 
ceniScates lakes place. May 1 
poke another stick in this liule 
hornets' nest? 

Should I die before I sell 
item, the person turning over 
my personal papers will find 
two documents indicating my 
ownership of 66Q shares in 
British Gas. These shares can 
thus be valued and added to 
the rest of my vast fortune for 
taxation and distribution, and 
their ownership relinquished 
or transferred according to 
circumstance, with the mini¬ 
mum of trouble. 

If they succeed in abolishing 
share certificates, the Stock 
Exchange will presumably be 
prepared to run a computer 
check upon, notification of the 
death of any potential invest¬ 
or, man, woman or child, in 
the country, in order to as¬ 
certain whether or not a stock 
holding in that name exists. 

The Inland Revenue is like¬ 
ly to require some such enqui¬ 
ry to be obligatory, and it will 
certainly be necessary in the 
interests of beneficiaries of 

Water tariffs 
From R. D. Winycnt 
Sir. In the article on water 
meter trials (Business News, 
April 16). Mr David Gadburv, 
of Southern Water, offers no 
sympathy for pool owners, or, 
by implication, for gardeners 
on the Isle of Wight. 

He rightly comments: 
“They must pay the true cost 

any estate. The Stock Ex¬ 
change win need only to dis¬ 
tinguish the holdings of John 
Smith from those of his son. 
or grandson, of ihe same name 
and recorded at die same 
address. 

Inclusion in the computer 
of the investor’s National 
Insurance number will take 
care of that, provided he lived 
most of the time in this 
country and had a number; 
and. if he did have one. that 
someone can remember what 
it was... all this assumes, of 
course, that what they have in 
mind is a centralised and 
consolidated register of all 
companies and shareholders; 
if not. the brow does begin to 
furrow a little. 

It is not for fun that British 
Gas. on the back of these 
unnecessary pieces of paper, 
feels it worth while to print in 
large letters “This share 
certificate is a valuable docu¬ 
ment which you should keep 
in a safe p!ace“ and to say very 
much the same thing twice on 
the fionL 
Yours faithfully. 
E H. RACKLEY. 
23 Redland dose. 
Bromsgrove, Worcs. 
April 12. 

of water.** However, he omits 
to say that Southern Water's 
regional water tariff, excluding 
sewerage charges, is 31.4p per 
cubic metre, which is presum¬ 
ably the true cost 

At that level of charge, few 
pool owners or gardeners 
would object 

What does cause concern is 
the manipulation of, and 
experimentation with, tariffs 

From Mr R. 1’. Fox 
Sir. Tax due on all my income 
as a basic rate taxpaying 
pensioner is withheld from my 
occupational pension. 

In filing my F60 for 1989- 
90. just received, I compared 
the tax taken with that paid 40 
years earlier in 1949-50. 

The amount taken has mul¬ 
tiplied by a factor of 140. 
When I look at my gross 
income in the same two years, 
I find the multiplier for that is 
but 51. 

My allowances now, as 
then, are those of a married 
man, the only difference being 
that I now have a small 
mortgage interest relief. 

Were City analysts serious 
when they suggested tax rates 
should have been increased in 
the March Budget? 
Yours sincerely, 
RAYMOND V. FOX, 
Lanterns, 
15 Braywick Road, 
Maidenhead. 
Berkshire. 
April 11. 

Letters to The Tima Business 
and Finance section can be 
sent by fax on (01) 782 5112. 

during the trials, and that’the 
consumer has to pay through 
the nose while they continue. 
Yours fahhfullv, 
R. D. WTNYARD, 
Wood view, 
Youngwoods Way, 
Alverstone Garden Village, 
Sandown. 
Isle of Wight. 

April 17. 
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When recognition is critical, 
it’s black and white. 

Music scores are in black 
and white because recognition is 
easy and instantaneous. So for . 
eminent readability, text and 
graphics appear in clear blade 
and white on Hitachi’s HL50G 
portable computer’s screen. 
That’s because Hitachi’s double¬ 
layer type black and white STN 
LCDs with CFL* backlighting 
create a beautifully pure black 
and white screen with impeccable 
contrast. The difference is 
dramatic. And gratifying to 
the eye. 

Such innovation is one 
result of Hitachi’s advanced 
micron-level technology and 
incorporated in the HL500. It 
assures exceptional clarity for 
text and complex graphics and 
fully supports VGA software. 
Hitachi computers feature state- 
of-the-art LSI$ and VLSIs made 
by Hitachi. 

whatever the product, 
from laptops to super computers, 
from home appliances to Factory 
Autonation systems, Hitachi 
has the same philosophy. This 
philosophy goes beyond incor¬ 
porating over 40,000 patented 
technologies. With the vast 
scope of its expertise, Hitachi 
can design each feature, major 
and minor, with every other 
feature in mind. The result is 
in-depth integration, guarantee¬ 
ing the special quality vririch is 
the hallmark of Hitachi. 
* STN = Super-Twisted Nematic; 

CFL = Cold Cathode Fluoresce© Lamp . 

HKaoM Europe Lid. 

VaMgarHouza 
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The ateraaure, nad Mr 
Andrew Hugh Sindh, was that 

max n h wuitmw wotv, 
holder bad dadnxri. *■ 

Iiirtitnnouil hnaon sow 
brid about 70 per cent of 

ones, 
uty try lownmen aw* 
ventioB, 

White , it was sot cm to 
identify the extent of te- 
dostry*s<fiHrasiof isaaritn- 
rional investees, “we on be 
sure these is a problem," he 
told the conference in 
Westminster. . 
. “It cannot be hcafefcy that 
tbegnn of nfldasteacSn^ the 
leva ofcfistnot oftheOry and 
pwricnhrfy of the ■mtior 
community, should continue 
at this high teveL* 
- He fisted the fimtifinr com- 
ptemts of i&restois letting 
down nmwgrmr.nl of the 
companies they owed, of 
their MdKvMaimsmw and 
theh abcesrioa with maximiz¬ 
ing shareholder vah>&. 

White coming oat firmly 
against moves to restrict take¬ 
over tods, Mr Hugh Smith 
said that if the complaints 
about institutional investon* 
short-fenmsm were justified. 

"They fame, therefore, be¬ 
come owner? rather than 

Bat be swf owneiship car¬ 
ried efcWgwkms os well ** 
priyfteges, and failure to rec¬ 
ognize die obligations *ts 
Hedy to load, to pressure for 
intervention, probably by He 
Government. 

He proposed that one ap¬ 
proach could be for managera 
m industry to seek to put askfe 
the buyer and seller relation¬ 
ship and cultivate more of ■ 
"partnership relationships 
with ' their institution!! 
investon. 

This might involve accept¬ 
ing dud the institutions cow 
become insiders fora time and 
that this would be put of lbt 
price. But it would allot* 
investment managers to reach 
more informed condariofls 
about the long-term values of 
their investment and develop 
pester loyalty. 

Hong Kong may go it 
alone over airport plan 

Rrom Late Ya, Haag Bang 

THE Hong Kong Govern¬ 
ment reaffirmed its commit¬ 
ment to die HKS127 bfifiem 
(£10 billion) airport plan amid 
growing concern ifa& the 
project could be torpedoed by 
Peking. 

Sfr Piets Jacobs, the Hnaa- 
dal Secretary, said he had yet 
to convince China of the 
viability of a new airport, hut 
was confident that Hong Kong 
could finance the develop¬ 
ment regardless of Chinese 
support. ■- ■ 

“If it came to He pinch we 

can still finance it with our 
own accumulated fiscal re* 
serves,” he said. 

Hong Kong's reserves qf 
HKS7I billion will go a long 
way towards financing the 
airport, which will cost 
HKS35 bilfiori, and the moo, 
transport and utility link*, 
which would con another 
HKS42 beffioe. The HKS5D 
bfiSbn port expansion plan, 
however, would have to be 
phased out if private foods 
woe not forthcoming, mid Sir 
Pins 
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You may have heard that things are changing at ECGD. 

Well, that’s nothing new. 

Change is part of our philosophy and over the last three years we 

have been evolving and continually improving the service we provide. 

Our wealth of experience combined with the latest technology has 

made us faster than ever. 

We can now respond to 80% of credit limit requests within 24 hours. 

So, if you’d like to hear how we can help develop your export 

business, please call us on 0222 824824. 

You’ll find that, in an increasingly competitive market place, our 

support can make the world of difference. 

Insurance Services 
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off 
THE sharp fail in shi water 
t om paries is showing sijns of 
poitorrunj out. with one lead- 
inc securities house claiming 
lhai tears of re-r.aiional- 
icaiion. if ihe Labour Parry 
wins the next general election, 
have been overdone. 

Securi!> Pacific Hoare Gov- 
eil says the water companies 
are sei 10 embark on a capita) 
expenditure pawamme total¬ 
ling £25 billion over the next 
10 years. This is not some¬ 
thing a Labour government 
would like to become readily 
involved in. Instead. Labour 
is likely 10 demand a bigger 
say in how the individual 
water companies set their 
price rises. 

Share prices of the water 
companies have continued to 
lose ground since the start of 
February on political worries, 
i he sector stands at a 46 oer 
cent discount to the rest of ihe 
market, boastings prospective 
yield of S per cent, against the 
average 5.5 per cenL Hoare 
says that if the Conservative 
party can do better than 
expected in next month’s local 
elections, then the water 
shares nay be due for a rally, 
with .Anglian, Wessex and 
Thames heading Hoare's 
shopping Hsl 

There were signs that the 
message was starting to get 
through yesterday with An¬ 
glian up 3o to I46p. Northum¬ 
brian 4p to 163p. Severn Trent 
11 :p to 132p. South West 5p 
to 157p. Wessex 3p to 145p, 
and the water package £13 

better at £1,413. Only North 
West, unchanged at !41p. 
Southern, ' :p lighter at 130p. 
Thames. ':p cheaper at 
129*£p. Welsh. Ip lower at 
162p. and Yorkshire. 2p off at 
152p, felled to make headway. 

The rest of the equity 
market suffered an early 
markdown after the overnight 
fall on Wall Street and worsen¬ 
ing gloom about the British 
economy. Unconfirmed re¬ 
ports that Warburg Securities 
was about to publish a bearish 
economic survey forecasting 
average interest rates of 15 per 
cent for the rest of the year and 
inflation reaching 10.5 per 
cent, only added to the gloom, 

A resilient performance by 

Full-year figures from 
Ford Sellar Morris, the 
property company, are 
unlikely to disappoint. BZW 
is forecasting pre-tax 
profits of £25 million, against 
£14.1 million, with gearing 
falling below 100 per cent. 
The shares, down 2p at 
112p. compare with a net 
asset value of20Qp._ 

the FT-SE 100 index on the 
futures market, where inves¬ 
tors have built up large bear 
positions, prevented the falls 
from being extended. At¬ 
tempts at a raliy proved short¬ 
lived, and. with another 
hesitant start on W'all Street, 
the index dipped below the 
2,200 level to finish 21.2 

points down at 2.184.7. The 
FT Index of 30 shares lost 20.4 

I Share price] 
ASDA GROUP: 
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to 1.712.2 on turnover of 
491.9 million shares. 

Government securities 
clawed back early falls of £'/< 
to finish £fe belter in thin 
trading. 

In the drinks sector. Allied- 
Lyons rose 6p to 432p after 
announcing the sale of its 41- 
strong Embassy Hotel chain to 
Jarvis Hotels for £202 million. 
Scottish & Newcastle finned 
2p to 298p on turnover of 2.5 
million shares as one securi¬ 
ties house urged clients to 
switch out of Grand Metro¬ 
politan. 5p better at 584p, and 
into Scottish and Allied. 

Glaxo fell lOp to 785p. 

Astra, the Swedish pharm¬ 
aceutical group, win give a 
presentation to more than 700 
doctors from all over the 
world in London on Saturday 
for Lozec, its anti-ulcer drug. 
Analysts are worried that As¬ 
tra is about to prescribe Lozec 
for a much wider range of 
ulcer complaints, which could 
provide Zantac, Glaxo's best¬ 
selling anti-ulcer drug, with 
increased competition. 

STC firmed 4p to 261p on 
revived talk that it is about to 
sell part of its bolding in I CL, 
Britain's biggest computer and 
technology group. Fujitsu, of 
Japan, is said to be eager to 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
Rrat Deafinga Lu« Deettnga LntDc 
April 17 May 4 July19 
Cafl option warn taken out on: 19/4/50 Amstrs 
Butte Mining, CotoroU, Gaelic Hex. Globe taw. 
Rothschild. Tuskar Res. 
Puts & Cane Deway Warren, Tuskar Res. 

Last Dectarrton For Settlement 
July 19 July 30 
Amstrad, Aviva Petroleum. Brent Walker, 

be tav. isopad. Ivemja. Uoyds. Next, J 

acquire a 50 per cent stake in 
ICL. 

The appearance of a large 
seller depressed the price of 
Asda, down 6p to a low of 94p. 
A line of 1 million shares was 
placed in the market on 
Wednesday and a further 2 
million were found a home for 
yesterday as turnover reached 
10 million shares. 

The Belzberg family con¬ 
tinues to hold almost 5 per 
cent of Asda and has been 
uading in and out of the 
shares in the hope of reducing 
the trading loss on its original 
investment 

Albeit Fisher, the fruit and 
vegetable merchant, held 
steady at 118p, after showing 

Dawson International, the 
knitwear group, fell 3p to 
171p after a downgrading 
by Hoare Covert, the broker. 
Hoare has cot its forecast 
for the year to March 31 just 
ended Grom £43.5 million 
to £40 million, blaming 
changes in accounting, 
exchange rate losses and 
various provisions._ 

pre-tax profits up 53 per cent 
to £30.5 million. 

Wm Low, the supermarket 
chain, was also unchanged at 
314p after reporting interim 
figures showing pre-tax profits 
up from £8.2 million to £10.5 
million. The group says that 
trading remains buoyant 

Full-year figures from LEP, 
the transport and storage 
group, revealed an increase in 

pre-tax profits from £18.47 
million to £26.5 million. The 
group is continuing to expand 
in Europe and is hoping to 
take advantage of recent 
changes in the Eastern bloc. 
The shares dropped 4p lo 
148p. 

Abbey National fell 3p to 
l87p despite a buy recom¬ 
mendation from Kieinworl 
Benson, the stockbroker, 
which has upgraded its pre-tax 
profit forecast for the current 
year by £10 million to £615 
million and claims Abbey is 
one of the more attractive 
investments in the banking 
sector 

The “bigfour”continued to 
lose ground. Barclays Bank 
shed 6p to 544p, after touch¬ 
ing 548p, while Lloyds Bank 
lost 2p to 258fcp, Midland 
Bank 3p to 315p. and Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank 7p to 
327p. There were also set¬ 
backs for Bank of Scotland, 2p 
to 112p, and Standard Char¬ 
tered, !2pto51Sp. 

Speyhawk, the property 
developer, tumbled 32p to 
169p amid fears that it was 
planning a rights issue. The 
company said it knew of no 
reason for the fail and says it 
has no need to raise fresh 
capital. 

Select Appointments, the 
USM-quoled employment ag¬ 
ency, fell 3p to 47p as Ecco 
Travail Temporaire, France’s 
largest employment agency, 
emerged with a friendly 7.46 
per cent stake. 

Michael Clark 
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Bargain hunting helps 
Dow recover losses 

! New York , . 
BARGAIN hunting helped 
shares regain part of thetr 
early losses, caused by a 
continuing fell in GS bond 
prices. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 1.80 points 
at 2,731.08 after falling to 
2,721. but declining issues led 
gaining shares by a two to one 
margin. 
• Hong Kong — The Hang 

Sene index ended the session 
up 15.32 points at 3.067.67 m 
moderate trading. 
• Singapore 7 The Smuts 
Times industrial index ended 
ihe dav 5.09 points lower at 

1 529.0*1 
• Svdttey - The AlJ-Ord- 
inanes index lost 6.1 poults lo 
1,495.3. _ v 
• Frankfurt - The 30-share 
Dax index fell 10-S9 points to 
1.8:8.87. (Reuter) 
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On° phene call io DHl can solve all hours, and you won't need to deal with the freight arrives on time. At the oirport, we can even confirm delivery, if 

Vour problems. Fcr instance, one more then one contact. Your parcel our customs experts will be there to required. It's all part and parcel of the 

auarcn.t-ed price covers the whole job, never leaves our hands. What's more, make sure your freight motors through service. Call DHL on 0345-300-131. 

Jjcr to door We’ll pick up in under two we'ii arrange a schedule to make sure customs. And within minutes of receipt, Get moving, what are you waiting for? 
Ill Ml I_J_ 
Well be there. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Sharp markdown 
ACCOUNT DAYS; tings began April 9. Dealings end April 27. §Coniango day April 30. Settlement day May 8. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

JjpjOJfcgmc rote appear « u* back 
Prices recorded are at marital cfoaa. CM 
Where ora prints quoted, it is smkkfie 

we calculateri on the previous day’s dose, but a^ustments are made when a stock is n-dfvidend. 
■ Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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PLATINUM 
© Tbdm Nmwn linilcd 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for +25 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272_ 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs ■ 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £8.000 in 
tomorrow's newspaper. 

There were no valid claims in yesterday’s 
Portfolio Platinum competition. The 
£2,000 will be added to today’s prize. 

BRITISH FUNDS 
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DEMOCRATIC Forum, the 
centre-right party, sei 10 form 
Hungary’s first fieely«fected- 
government for 45 years, feces 
the daunting task of restoring 
a martwt'economy." 

Mr Jozsef Antall Pomm’s 
leader, w*o is Hedy tofcecome 
prune minister in a few weds,- 
is bent on movingfesttowaids> 
a capitalist system after the 
deadening decades of com¬ 
mand economics. However 
modi the European Commu¬ 
nity baulks at the idea, Mr 
Antall also wants full Hungar¬ 
ian membership of the EC 
eventually. 

Privatization, set in train 
under the old regime* is a- 
priority. Mr. Antall has 
pledged to speed up the pro¬ 
cess of putting industry in 
private hands. After his elec¬ 
tion victory, he made dean 
that this process would have 
to be “controUed** saying Brit¬ 
ain’s experience could not be 
compared with what was 
needed in Hungary. But there 
will be no fbot-draggfng The 
proportion of state ownership 
is to be cut from 90 per cent to 
30 percent by 1996. 

Extracting the economy 
from the tangle of trade Unifg 
with Comecon, the Soviet bloc 
economic alliance, presents 
problems, but Mr Antall 
wants to maintain good rela¬ 
tions with Moscow. 

Inflation, running- at an 
annual rate of 25 per cent,, 
threatens to create economic 
uncertainty. Forum plans for 
strict budgetary discipline — 
an alien concept to Com¬ 
munist economies. Without 
establishing confidence in 

Esops and the Finance Bill: James Comford proposes changes 

Employee share owners 
given encouraging signs 

Now for the hard part: Hungary’s Josef Antall celebrates Forum’s election victory 

their currency, Hungarians while rebuilding its economy the purchasing country. This 
fear they will be unable to from its own resources. Joint system kept Hungarian manu- 
sttnet inVKtmmt ' w«<nwwmilh fhp Ww nimiM Arhuwrc* nnkr hnnlrc Kir, attract investment ventures with the West would fecturers* order books full, but 

But the first task a be necessary, but these have left the country lending 1-5 
new government w£D be proved disappointing in the billion rouhles to its Comecon 
determining the true state of past. More than a thousand partners, 
the counties finances... Its already concluded have only To safeguard against Hung- 
hard-currency debt is esti- brought in $500-600 million, grian fining their 
mated to exceed S21 billion — excluding a couple of major order books with East Woe 
the highest per capita in projects. The concern is that business, Budapest has re- 
Eastern Europe. many fimagg investors have «aricted licences for such 

For aB its innovations, the been ran® the tax breaks and trade. From next year trade 
economy is in a sorry stale and *33*1 88P® without bringing ^ith the Russians will be 
is bating to find $3 hiTKon a Hungary. settled in dollars, 
year to service foreign debt. But fte protection against Dr Zali Emti. professor of 

vestures with the West would 
he necessary, but these have Uio a WVi ***» AAMMW%, 

new government w£D be ptpved disappointing in the 
determining the true state of past More than a thousand 
the counhy*s finance^ its already concluded have only 
hard-currency debt is 'esti- brought in $500-600 million. 

Eastern Europe.. 
For aB its innovations, the 

economy is in a sorry state and 
is having to find S3 billion a 
year to service foreign debt. 

strioed licences for such 
trade. From next year trade 
with the Russians will be 
settled in dollars. 

Dr Zali Enad, professor of -r—“ ur ean erno, proiessor or 
Annual exports last year total- world market conditions once economics at Budapest’s Karl 
led only $6 billion- afforded Hungarian industry Mant University, is sceptical 

Mr Tamas Beck, the outgo- fest disappearing;. In- about Hungary’s rhanns of 
ing trade minister, told British efficient industries now face overcoming its economic cri- 
journalists. recently; “Our the emu. wmds of competition, as quickly. He considers it 
problem is that we need . Comecon trade allowed crucial to boost export earning 
capital, but are having to huge rouble surpluses to accu- capacity and create the con- 
export capital.” Hungary mulate which were tanta- fidence in government to 
would have 10 repay debts mount to interest-free loans to boost private iniatives. 

problem is that we need 
capital, but are having to 
export capital.” Hungary 
would have 10 repay debts 

. Comecon trade allowed 
huge rouble surpluses to accu¬ 
mulate which were tanta¬ 
mount to interest-free loans to 

AMONG the proposals in the 
Budget speech to be incor¬ 
porated in the Finance Bill is 
an important concession de¬ 
signed to encourage employee 
share ownership. Roll-over 
relief on capital gains tax is to 
be extended to owners of 
shares in companies who sell 
them to Esops. 

This could encourage the 
proprietors of private com¬ 
panies with succession prob¬ 
lems to sell shares to 
employes and remove a 
strong bias in favour of selling 
out to a quoted company in a 
share for share deal 

The effect of the concession, 
however, will be limited 
because it applies only 10 the 
statutory Esop created by the 
Finance Act 1989 and not to 
the “case law” Esops created 
before 1989 and since. 

The Finance Act 1989 gave 
statutory backing to the im¬ 
portant principle that vol¬ 
untary contributions to an 
Esop are tax deductible Bat 
the statutory Esop was so 
hedged with conditions and 
restrictions that it was greeted 
with disbelief by promoters of 
the Esop idea. 

The conditions to which the 
consultants object include 
restrictions on the eligibility of 
companies, requirements as to 
die trustees and beneficiaries 
of an Esop. limitations on the 
type of shoes involved, strict 
time limits on the application 

of funds and the distribution 
of shares and so forth. 

The effect of these con¬ 
ditions is to limit severely the 
discretion of employers in the 
design of an Esop and to 
diminish their control of it 
once established. Since most 
employers and their advisere 
see Esops as a more flexible 
and powerful extension of 
incentive schemes, it makes 
good sense for them to main¬ 
tain control of the trust and to 

pension legislation. The statu¬ 
tory Esop requires that the 
trust's shares be acquired 
promptly and be distributed 
within seven years to individ¬ 
ual employees, with dividend 
and voting rights, rather than 
credited to accounts and held 
by the mist until the employee 
leaves or retires. 

It is directed to individual 
benefit. It provides no guar¬ 
antee that employee share¬ 
holding will survive the issue 

6 Tax reliefs to help Investment in a 
worker’s own company should be 

similar to those for pension funds 9 
be able to discriminate among 
employees in the distribution 
of benefits. 

For those, like myself, who 
see Esops as a device for 
transforming the ownership 
and control of companies in 
the long run, the deficiencies 
of the statutory Esop are 
different Some, if not aU, of 
the restrictions are welcome. 
Particularly important is the 
requirement that shares 
should be distributed to all 
employees on similar terms. 

The problems with the 
statutory Esop are political or 
constitutional rather than fis¬ 
cal and reflect its origins in 
schemes for wider share 
ownership as against the US 
original which grew out of 

of the shares, nor for any 
effective representation of 
employees in the government 
of the company. 

What is needed is a trust 
that can continue to hold a 
substantial block of shares on 
behalf of the employees and 
vote them on their instruc¬ 
tions. Participation through 
ownership is a possible alter¬ 
native to other forms of 
representation in the govern¬ 
ment of companies and ought 
not to be dependent on the 
complexities and timing of tax 
reliefs. 

It would be difficult now to 
recast the statutory Esop and 
we shall have to look to other 
means, such as the new 
partnership company intro¬ 

duced in the Companies Act 
1989, to provide the necessary 
framework. 

Meanwhile, however, the 
analogy with pensions may be 
worth pushing in the current 
Finance BilL Tax reliefs to 
encourage investment in the 
employee’s own company 
should be treated on a par with 
investment in a pension fund. 
At least employees should not 
lose significant tax benefits by 
choosing one form of invest¬ 
ment rather than the other. 

This would have a bearing 
on the treatment for capital 
gains tax purposes of shares 
which may be held by an Esop 
for up to seven years before 
distribution to employees. 

Similarly there seems to be 
uo good reason why Esops 
should be limited to working 
with 1978 Act profit-sharing 
schemes (Employers contribu¬ 
tions) and not approved sav- 
ings-related share option 
schemes (additional voluntary 
contributions), which are also 
available to all employees on 
similar terms. 

• James Comford is Director 
of the Institute for Public 
Policy Research and has just 
published A Stake in the 
Company: Shareholding, 
Ownership and ESOPs, which 
is available from IPPR. IS 
Buckingham Gate, London, 
SWIE 6LB. for £10 including 
postage. 
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Regraa v Secretary of State for 
the Home Department, Ex parte 
Bagga and Others 
Before Lord Justice Parker, 
Lord Justice GKdewdl and Lord 
Justice Leggatt 
[Judgment April UJ 
In order for a person to be a 
member ofa diplomatic mission 
so as to be* exempt from 
immigration control under sec¬ 
tion 8(3) of the Immigration Act 

, 1971 it was not necessary that 
±4 his membership of the mission: 

should have been notified to the 
Foreign and - Commonwealth 
Office. . 

It followed that persons arriv¬ 
ing in the United Kingdom to 
take up diplomatic appoint¬ 
ments prior to notification haw- 
ing been given to the Foreign 
Office --WBfa - not; subject-/to 
immigration control on entry 
and the ptauang of an open date 
stamp by an immigration of¬ 
ficer, or. alternatively, no notice 
giving or refuting leave to enter 
within 12 hoars of the condu- 
tioa of examination by an 
immigration officer, did not 
have the effect of conferring 
indefinite leave to remain in the 
United Kingdom. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment in 
appeals by the Secretary of State 
for the Home Department 
against a derision of the Queen’s 
Bench Divisional Cbmt on 
April 25, 1988 that the four 
respondents, Kewal Kiishnan 
Bagga, Rakesh and Ami Bist, 
ChandrakaJah and Vasudeuan 
Rasiah, and Sushila Kakkar, 
had indefinite leave to remain in 
the Unhed Kingdom- 

Prior to a further amendment 
which was not in force at the 
time of these appeals section 
8(3) of the Immigration Act 

1971, as amended, provided: 
“The provisions of this Act 

relating to those who are not 
[British Citizens] shall not apply 
to any person so long as he is a 
member of a mission (within the 
meaning of the Diplomatic 
Privileges Act 1964), a person 
who is a member of the family 
and forms part of the household 
of such a member, or a person 
otherwise entitled to the like 
immunity from Jurisdiction as is 
conferred by the Act on a 
diplomatic agent.” 

. Article 39 of the Vienna 
Convention on Diplomatic 
Relations (incorporated into the 
law of the UK by the Dip¬ 
lomatic Privileges Act 1964) 
provides * - 

“1 Every person entitled to 
anu4mnumitics shall 

enjoy them from die moment he 
enters the territory of the receiv¬ 
ing slate on proceeding to take 
up his post Or. if already in its 
temtdiy, from the moment 
when his appointment is noti¬ 
fied to ibe Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs or such other ministry as 
may beagreed. 

“2 When the functions of a 
person enjoying privileges and 
immunities have come to an 
end such privileges and immu¬ 
nities shall normally cease at the 
moment when he leaves the 
country, or on expiry of a 
reasonable period in which to do 
so.. 

Mr Michael Befoffi QC, Mr 
Paul Stincboombe and Mr Rich¬ 
ard Humphreys for the Home 
Office; Mr Nicholas Blake for 
Baffin; Mr Owen Davies for 
Bist, Rasiah «nd Kakkar. 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER 
said that Kewal Krahnan Buga 
was an Indian citizen who fust 

arrived in the United Kingdom 
on. November 13, 1981 to take 
up employment with the Indian 
High Commission on a dip¬ 
lomatic passport. 
• Hisappofotment was notified 
to die Foreign Office on 
November 25. 1981. His 
employment ceased on July 8, 
1985 and on September 14.1985 
he returned to India. 

On April 13,1986 he returned 
to the UK on on ordinary 
passport which was date 
stamped. On a subsequent visit 
to the UK he was refused leave 
to enter and it was alleged that 
his leave to enter in April 1986 
had been obtained by deception. 

The respondents, Rakesh and 
Anil Bist, Indian citizens, ar¬ 
rived in the UK on April 27, 
J984, with their father who had 
been appointed to the Indian 
High Commission. Their pass¬ 
ports were date stamped. No 
notification of their father's 
appointment was ever given to 
the Foreign Office. 

On May 11, 1987, after their 
father’s appointment bad ter¬ 
minated, they applied for 
confirmation that they had in¬ 
definite leave to remain in the 
UK which was refused. 

Mr and Mrs Rasiah were 
lawfully in this country on 
limited leave when Mrs Rasiah 
took up an appointment as a 
clerk/typist at the Singapore 
High Commission and, on 
application, her passport, and 
that of her husband, was en¬ 
dorsed that while tire was so 
employed she was not subject to 
any condition or limitation on 
the period of permitted stay in 
the UK. 

She was a dimes of Singapore 
and her husband a citizen of Sri 
Lanka. In May 1985, while still 

so employed, Mrs Rasiah was 
out of the UK for a short time 
and on return her passport was 
date ygmpiyf 

On November 24, 1987 her 
solicitors sought confirmation 
that when Mr Rasiah left her 
employment both her passport 
and that of her husband would 
be endorsed that neither was 
subject to any limit on their 
stay. That was refined. 

Mr Kakkar, an Ttirftn citi¬ 
zen, arrived in the UK on 
August 26, 1978, with her 
fmalwnd who had been ap¬ 
pointed to the Indian High 
Commissi on. Their passports 
were date stamped. 

Her husband's appointment 
was notified to the Foreign 
Office on August 26, 1978 and 
terminated • on September 14, 
1982. On September 30. 1987, 
her solicitors sought confirma¬ 
tion that she was permitted to 
stay without conditions. That 
was refused. 

It was abundantly dear from 
article 39 of the Convention that 
immunities would be enjoyed 
on entry and that it was only 
when a person already in the 
country was appointed that 
immunities depended on 
notification. 

The concern in the present 
case, however, was with exemp¬ 
tion from immigration control. 
That was dependent and depen¬ 
dent only on whether the person 
concerned “is a member of a 
mission within the meaning of 
the [1964 Act] or is a member of 
the family and forms pan of the 
household of such a member or 
is a person otherwise entitled to 
the like immunity from jurisdic¬ 
tion as is conferred by that Act 
on a diplomatic agent.”' 

Approaching the matter de 

novo his Lordship would have 
had no hesitation in conducting 
that, asa matter of construction, 
someone arriving to take up a 
post or, if already in the country, 
on becoming employed, was 
exempt from immigration con¬ 
trol from the moment of entry 
or commencement of employ¬ 
ment whether or not there bad 
been any notification to the 
Foreign Office. 

His Lordship looked at the 
authorities beginning with ft v 
Governor of Penionxille Prison, 
Expane Tqa (11971] 2 QB 274). 
a decision of the Divisional 
Court, where the applicant was 
claiming to be the head of a 
diplomatic mission. In that case 
Lord Parker, Lord Chief Justice, 
had said: 

“As I see it, it is fundamental 
to the claiming of immunity by 
reason of being a diplomatic 
agent that that diplomatic agent 
should have been in some form 
accepted or received by this 
country." 

It was to be noted that Lord 
Parker was considering the pos¬ 
ition of someone who was 
claiming to be the head of a 
special mission. That claim had 
foiled on its facts. 

It was true that Lord Parker’s 
decision depended as well on his 
conclusion that notification and 
acceptance was required before 
such a person could be entitled 
to diplomatic immunity under 
the 1964 Act but his Lordship 
could not regard it as going 
further. 

In the face of articles 1 and 39 
of the Convention it could not 
be contended that if an embassy 
chose to employ a secretary 
already in this country anything 
more was required than noti¬ 
fication before that person was 

entitled to immunities. 
In R v Lambeth Justices. Ex 

pane Tusiiru ([1985] Crim L R 
510), the Divisional Court dealt 
with an applicant who, like 
Teja, also sought to set up 
diplomatic immunity in habeas 
corpus proceedings. 

In that case Lord Justice 
Watkins h«H said: “l would add 
on this point, with regard to 
article 39, that in agreement 
with what was argued in Teja's 
case, article 39 is procedural in 
effect- It provides, it seems to 
me. at most, some temporary 
immunity between entry and 
notification to a person who is 
without doubt a diplomat-" 

His Lordship respectfully dis¬ 
agreed. On the wording of the 
article he was unable to see how 
it could be regarded as pro¬ 
cedural or as affording merely 
temporary immunity between 
entry and notification to some¬ 
one who was without doubt a 
diplomat. 

His Lordship reviewed sub¬ 
sequent authorities which had 
followed Teja and Yusufit and 
concluded that the decisions on 
those two cases, although 
plainly right on the facts, were 
wrong on the point that immu¬ 
nity under the 1964 Act de¬ 
pended on notification and 
acceptence. 

His Lordship considered the 
effect of his conclusion on the 
various respondents and held 
that the appeals of the secretary 
of state in respect of Bist, Rasiah 
and Kakkar should be allowed. 

His Lordship next considered 
the effect of a date stamp placed 
on a passport in the mistaken 
belief that the other respondent. 
Mr Bagga, was exempt from 
control. 

Section 4(1) of the Immigra¬ 

tion Act 1971 provided that the 
power u> give leave to enter bad 
to be exercised by a notice in 
writing On the face of it a mere 
date stamp did nothing more 
than record date of entry. 

It was difficult to understand 
how it could possibly amount to 
a written pant of indefinite 
leave when it was placed on a 
passport in the belief, albeit 
mistaken, that the holder was 
exempt from control. 

It was, however, possible that 
the factual matrix might be such 
that the date stamp would 
amount to a written grant of 
indefinite leave; if, for example, 
the date stamp was, as a matter 
of practice always used to 
indicate the gram of indefinite 
leave. But that was not the case. 

His Lordship referred to R v 
Secretary of Slate for the Home 
Depanmem. Ex parte Badaike 
(The Times May 3,1987) where 
the Divisional Court bad clearly 
treated the date stamp as a 
notice in writing giving indefi¬ 
nite leave to enter but appeared 
also to have been of the view 
that if the stamp had been 
impressed by mistake or if the 
immigration officer asserted 
that be had been misfed the 
position would have been 
different. 

The court had recognized that 
mistake would have been suf¬ 
ficient to prevent the date stamp 
operating as a grant of indefinite 
leave. In so fer as it did his 
Lordship agreed with it- 

Even, therefore, if a date 
stamp could be regarded as a 
notice in writing that the holder 
bad been granted indefinite 
leave in some circumstances it 
could not, in his view, be so 
regarded in the present case. 

Paragraph 6(1) of the Second 

Schedule to the Immigration 
Act 1971 provided that: “... 
where a person examined by an 
immigration officer — is to be 
given a limited leave to enter the 
United Kingdom or is to be 
refused leave, the notice giving 
or refusing leave shall be given 
not later than twelve hours after 
the conclusion of the examina¬ 
tion _and if notice giving or 
refusing leave is not given 
before the end of those twelve 
hours, he shall (if not [a British 
citizen]) -be deemed to have 
been given indefinite leave to 
enter the United Kingdom.. 

The paragraph had since been 
amended but that was not 
material to the present case. 
Paragraph 6(1) could only apply 
when the immigration officer 
was considering whether the 
person should be refused leave 
to enter or that be should be 
granted limited leave to enter. 

It clearly could not apply 
when the conclusion of the 
immigration officer was that the 
immigrant did not need leave. 
Whether the officer’s conclusion 
was mistaken or not and 
whether, if mistaken, the mis¬ 
take resulted from deception or 
misunderstanding or plain neg¬ 
ligence it was impossible for 
paragraph 6( 1) to apply. 

His Lordship further consid¬ 
ered whether if Mr Bagga was 
given leave to enter on April 13, 
1986 the decision that such 
leave was obtained by deception 
could stand and, after consid¬ 
ering the evidence, held that he 
would dismiss the appeal. 

Lord Justice Glidewell and 
Lord Justice Leggatt delivered 
concurring j udgmenls. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor; 
Siddiqui & Co, Harrow; Seifert 
Sedley Williams. 
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Regina ▼ East Hertfordshire 
District CtantcH, Ex parte 
Smith 

Before Lord Justice Gfidewefi, 
Lord Justice Stocker and Sir 
Roualeyn Gumming Bruce 
[Judgment April 3] 

An offer of temporary accom¬ 
modation, Without a promise of 
permanent accommodation to 
follow, could satisfy the duty of 
a council under section 39 of the 
Land Compensation Act 1973 
to rehouse people displaced 
from residential accommoda¬ 
tion by a compulsory purchase 
order. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by 
Josephine Smith against a re¬ 
fusal by Mr Justice Macphcrson 
(77ie Times Janoary 25) to grant 
judicial review of A decision, 
under section 11 of the Com¬ 
pulsory Purchase Act 1965, by 
East Hertfordshire District 
Council to enter and take pos¬ 
session of the land on which she 
and her fondly lived. 

Mr Patrick Ground, QC and 
Mrs Moira Poofey for Mrs 
S^to;^Mr Jaemy Sulfivan^C^C 

the council. 

LORD JUSTICE 
GUDEWELL said that follow- 
ing service by the council of an 
enforcement notice and a dis¬ 
continuance notice against Mrs 
Smith's use of her land for the 
siting of her permanent home, 
she served a purchase notice on 
the councii under section 189 of 
theTown and Country Planning 
Act 1971 -by which the conncQ 
was authorized to purchase the 
land compulsorily. 

The council made two offers 
to rehouse Mrs Smith and her 
family but they were both 
rejected because the fondly 
wished to stay together and the 
offers entailed one of the daugh¬ 
ters, who was married, living 
separately. 

The compulsory purchase 
order came into force and the 
council served a notice of intent 
to enter and take possession of 
the land- Mis Smith was in¬ 
formed that the family would be 
rehoused in temporary bed and 
breakfost accommodasioiL 

The decision was challenged 
on. the ground that the council. 
had foiled in its .doty under 
section * 39(1) of the. Land 
Compensation Aex 1973 to se¬ 
cure alternative accommoda¬ 

tion for Mrs Smith. 
Hia Lordship was uncertain 

whether the counriTs duty arose 
under that section or under 
section 51(8) of the 1971 Act but 
as there was no practical dif¬ 
ference between the two he was 
prepared to regard section 39(1) 
asapffttcabfe. 

The council had to consider 
whether there was alternative 
accommodation available with¬ 
out it having to take any action. 
If not, it was then under a duty 
to secure suitable alternative 
accommodation for each mem¬ 
ber of the family. 

There was nothing in the 
section to indicate that aB 
members of the family should 
be accommodated together. No 
doubt it would be unreasonable 
to separate husband and wife or 
■email children. Bat as a general 
proposition that was not the 
case with adolt children. 

His Lordship did not agree 
with the argument that the 
provision of temporary bed and 
breakfast accommodation was 
of itself a failure to comply with 
the duty under section 3$1X It 
was for the ooundl to decide 
what was reasonable in all the 
circumstances. Those circum¬ 
stances included the amount 

and type of accommodation 
available at any one time. 

His Lordship accepted that R 
v Bristol Corporation, Ex parte 
Hendy ([1974] l WLR 498) was 
authority for the proposition 
that in appropiate circum¬ 
stances an offer of temporary 
accommodation with a promise 
of permanent accommodation 
to follow could meet the duty 
under section 39(1). 

But he did not accept feat it 
was authority for the propo¬ 
sition that the offer of tem¬ 
porary accommodation bad to 
be accompanied by tbe promise 
of permanent accommodation. 

However, in the instant case rt 
was dear that on the facts there 
had been the offer of permanent 
accommodation to follow. In 
the circumstances, it could not 
be said that tbe council had 
acted unreasonably, particularly 
when tbe family had rejected 
two earlier offers of 
acc&nmodation. 

Lord Justice Stocker deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment and 
Sir Roualeyn Cumming Bruce 

Solicitors: Pellys, Bishop’s 
Stortford; Lovell White 
Dunam. 
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Regina r Carson 
Before Lord Justice Watkins, 
Mr Justice Nolan and Mr 
Justice McKinnon 
[Judgment April 10] 
On a true construction of Sco¬ 
tian 7(3) of the Public Otrfer ACT 
1986 a verdict of a jury was not 
only a verdict reached as a result 
of the jury's deliberations in its 
retiring room but included a 
verdict that been achieved 
by positive direction of ti» 
judge. 

- Accordingly, who* a jury, was 
directed by the judge to find an. 
appellant not guilty of the only 
offence charged adjust him in 
the indictment, namely an of- 
fence, of to'ofent disorder con- 
uary- to section 2 of the-19&& 
Act, - the Judge was entitled . 

under section 7(31 in his dis¬ 
cretion, to leave for the jury’s 
consideration the alternative. 
lesser offence under section 4 of 
tbe 1986 Act. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing tire appeal of 
Nicholas Craig Carson against 
his conviction on Jammy 31; 
1989, at Tcttside Crown Court 
(Judge Hewitt and a jury) of an 
offence under section 4. He was 
conditionally discharged for 12 
months. 

■ Section 7 of the. £986 Act 
provides: “(3) If on tbe trial on 
indictment of a person charged 
with violent disorder or affray 
the jury find him not guilty of 
the offence charged, they may 

. find.him guilty ofan offence 
.under section 4.”. / ■ . V . 

Mr Aidan Marion, assigned' 

. by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for the appellant; Mr 
Adrian Dent, who did not 
appear below, for the Gown. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS 
said that it had beat submitted. 
inter alia, that the offence under 
section 4 was a summary of¬ 
fence. triable only summarily, 
and that only a verdict of a jury 
of hs own volition could invoke 
the power under section 7(3) to 
permit that jury to consider 
whether the offence under sec¬ 
tion 4 had been committed. 

The plain feet was that the 
verdict of a jury was so less a 
true verdict because it had been 
returned by virtue ofa direction 
of tbe judge than, if it had been 
returned as a consequence of the 
jury’s own detiberattons. 

, Once put in the charge of a 
jury upon an indictment at a 
trial a defendant remained in its 
charge until the jury had wholly 
discharged its ninctioo. While 
so remaining, the defendant was 
liable to be tried not only upon 
any count or counts on the 
maktinat but also upon any 
alternative offences there might 
be. 

If the judge, in his discretion, 
decided that it was right for the 
jury to consider an alternative, if 
the relevant law so permitted 
him to do in any particular case 
he was entitled to leave that 
charge for the jury's consid¬ 
eration. Thai was what hap¬ 
pened in this case. 

Solicitors: CPS, North 
Yorkshire. 

House of Spring Gardens Ltd 
aiid Others v Waite and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Fox, Lord 
Justice Stuart-Smith and Lord 
Justice McCowan 
[Judgment April 11] 
Where proceedings were 
brought in an Englisb court to 
enforce a foreign judgment as a 
debt at common law. the defen¬ 
dants were estopped from plead¬ 
ing that tbe judgment was 
obtained by fraud because in a 
separate, second action in the 
foreoa jurisdiction that ques¬ 
tion had been decided against 
them. 

The Court of Appeal in a 
reserved judgment, so held in 
dismissing an appeal by the 
third defendant. Mr Gordon 
Stewart M2deod. from a judg¬ 
ment of Sir Peter Pain, sitting as 
a deputy High Court judge, in 
the sum of #3,179.673, in 
favour ofthe plaintiffs. House of 
Spring Gardens Ltd, 
Armourshield Lid and Mr 
Michael -^Sw-irc 

Mr Lionel Swift, QC and Mr 
Michael Harington for Mr Mac- 
leod; Mr Gavin Lighnnan, QC 
and Mr Alan Boyle for the 
plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE STUART- 
SMITH said that the plaintiffs 
obtained a judgment against all 
three defendants in the Republic 
of Ireland for £3,474,570 and 
interest of £711337, given by Mr 
Justice Costello. 

An appeal by the three defen¬ 
dants to the Supreme Court of 
Ireland was dismiswi on Janu¬ 
ary II, 1983. save that tbe 
amount of interest was reduced. 

The purpose of the present 
proceedings in England was to 
enforce the judgment of Mr 
Justice Costello. The Civil Juris* 
diction and Judgments Act 1982 
did not apply to that j odgmenL 

The answer put forward by 
the defendants in the present 
proceedings was that the judg¬ 
ment ofMr Justice Costello was 
obtained by fraud, namely mis¬ 
representation as to the plain¬ 
tiffs’ entitlement to the 
confidential information and 
copyright in issue in the action. 

Each ofthe defendants in the 
present action pleaded that on 
January 28, 198S, Mr William 
Edward Waite and Mr Seamus 
Waite, the first and second 

defendants, commenced an ac¬ 
tion in Ireland to set aside the 
judgment of Mr Justice Costello 
on the ground of fraud. 

However, on October 9, 1987 
after a hearing on the merits, Mr 
Justice Fg?»p dismissed tbe ac¬ 
tion. On June 10, 1988 the 
Supreme Court of Ireland dis¬ 
missed an appeal by the Waites 
for default in setting down the 
appeal. 

It was the plaintiffs’ case that 
having regard to the result ofthe 
action before Mr Justice Egan 
the defence of fraud was no 
longer available to the 
defendants. 

The first issue that arose on 
the appeal was whether the 
Waites were estopped by that 
judgment from contending that 
the judgment of Mr Justice 
Costello was obtained by fraud. 

It was common ground that in 
proceedings in England to en¬ 
force a foreign judmem as a debt 
at common law, the defendant 
could set up a defence that the 
judgment was obtained by 
fraud. If on a summons under 
Order 14 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Coon the evidence of 
the defendant disclosed a triable 
issue that if the foreign judg¬ 
ment had been so obtained then 
leave to defend should be given. 

But a foreign judgment that 
was final and conclusive on its 
merits and was not impeachable 
on the ground of fraud (or other 
grounds) was conclusive as to 
any matter thereby adjudicated 
upon and could not be im¬ 
peached for any error of fen or 
law. But for the judgment of Mr 
Justice Egan, Mr Justice 
Costello’s judgment could have 
been impeached here on the 
ground of fraud. 

The plain lifts contended that 
thejudgment of Mr Justice Egan 
was final and conclusive on the 
issue whether or not the prior 
judgment was obtained by fraud 
and could not itself be im¬ 
peached- It established both 
cause of action estoppel and 
issue estoppel 

Not so, argued' Mr Swiff for 
Mr Madeod, because of a role 
peculiar to foreign judgments: 
see Abouloff v Oppenheimer 
((1882) 10 QBD 295) and 
Vadale vLawes ((1890) 25 QBD 
310). 

The scope of those decisions 
should not be extended, bis 
Lordship said, and they were 

distinguishable. In neither was 
the question whether tbe judg¬ 
ment sued upon was obtained 
by fraud litigated in a separate 
and second action in the foreign 
jurisdiction. 

Unless Mr Justice Egan’s 
decision was itself impeached 
for fraud, it was conclusive of 
the matters thereby adjudicated 
upon, namely whether Mr Jus¬ 
tice Costello’s judgment was 
obtained by fraud. 

Some attempt was made be¬ 
fore Sir Peter Pain to argue that 
Mr Justice Egan's judgment was 
impeachable for fraud. That was 
□01 supported by any evidence 
save a bare assertion in an 
affidavit which did not warrant 
consideration. 

There was no doubt that the 
judge was correct to hold, on the 
material and argument before 
him, that the Waites were 
estopped from alleging that the 
judgment of Mr Justice Costello 
was obtained by fraud. 

The judge aid not find it 
necessary to consider the ques¬ 
tion of abuse of process. There 
was no doubt that, even if the 
judgment of Mr Justice Egan did 
not create an estoppel it would 
be an abuse of process for the 
Waites to relrtigaie the same 
issue in tbe English courts upon 
which they bad foiled in Ireland, 
not least because they had 
chosen that forum, which was 
the natural forum, in which to 
challenge the judgment of Mr 
Justice Costello. 

They could, if they had 
wished merely waited for 
enforcement proceedings to be 
taken in England, and then 
attempted to set up fraud. They 
did not do so. They could not try 
again to obtain a different 
verdict. 

Was Mr Macleod then bound 
by Mr Justice Egan’s judgment? 
He was not a party to the action. 
But an estoppel would bind 
those who were privy to the 
parties bound: see Cart Zeiss 
Slifiung v Rayrer & Keeler (No 
2) ([1967] I AC 853). 

All three defendants were 
joint tortfeasors, having acted in 
breach ofthe duty of confidence 
in relation to the confidential 
information imparted to them 
and in breach of the plaintiffs’ 
copyright- Thejudgment against 
them was joint and several 

If the Waites* action to set 
aside Mr Justice Costello’s judg¬ 

ment had succeeded that judg¬ 
ment would have been set aside 
in ioio, not just against the 
Waites. 

Even if the judgment against 
Mr Macleod did not automati¬ 
cally fell jo the event of the 
Waites succeeding, it was plain 
that in tbe English proceedings 
tbe plea of estoppel or abuse of 
process would have prevented 
the plaintiffs pursuing the claim 
on Mr Justice Costello’s judgr 
meal against Mr Macleod 

Mr Macleod was well aware of 
those proceedings. He could 
have applied to be joined in 
them and no one could have 
opposed his application. He 
chose not to do so and he had 
vouchsafed no explanation as to 
why be did not. That was 
sufficient to make him privy to 
the estoppel It was just to hold 
that he was bound by the 
decision of Mr Justice Egan. 

The same result could be 
readied by tbe route of abuse of 
process. The question was ■ 
whether it would be in the 
interests of justice and public 
policy to allow the issue of fraud 
to be litigated again in England. 
It would not and it would be a 
travesty of justice. 

Not only would the plaintiffs 
be required to retitigate matters 
which had twice been exten¬ 
sively investigated and decided 
in their favour in the natural 
forum, but they would run the 
risk of inconsistent verdicts 
being reached not only as be¬ 
tween the English- and Irish 
courts but as between the defen¬ 
dants and themselves. 

Tbe Waites had not appealed 
Sir Peter Pain’s judgment and 
they were right not to do so. The 
plaintiffs would no doubt pro¬ 
ceed to execute their judgment 
against them. 

What could be a greater 
source of injustice, if ia years to 
come when the issue was finally 
decided, a different derision was 
reached in Mr Maeleed’s case? 
Public policy required that there 
should be an end of litigation 
and that a litigant should not be 
vexed more than once in the 
same cause. 

Lord Justice McGowan deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment and 
Lord Justice Fox agreed. 

Solicitors: T. Cryan & Co, 
Wealdstone; Philip Conn & Co, 
Manchester. 
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save l*p to /ilooo os personal imports 

ALSO TAX FREE RHD & LHD FOR WORLD WIDE EXPORT 
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STAR CARS 
INTERNATIONAL AlTO BROKERS 

HEHN 191 
4050 MONCHENCLADB AO: 1 »TST GERMANY 

TEL 01049 2161 <W0OS2D4Y) WOSSWTJHRSl59I0WF AVI 

PERRYS NO 
NONSENSE PRICES 

GRANADA 

BRAND NEW ON 
THE ROAD PRICES 

RING OUR 
HOTLINE 0908 

374011 

!*•»*» MSsubvM GaCant 56V 
CTV Mtti iKiWii'um.f Luxury 
saloon. ruuy kmcmi ciorsa 
Tecoi *6oco*o 

aafa nan :«* lasso s 
B<M 1009 RM 9.000 MM- 
Air can. US tsud tWCw 
rovw*. FSK 
£10.960 TTX0404 91C396 

™» fitUUUM 0.9 l Gnu. 
1909 F Rr« low iminor. ftl£> 

BOMU ACC erg da iT two’ 
«900 nun AuCo ait cond 
onsr AB& PAS Cif.OOO 
MXka- Cl JC9 **33 X **£S 
Ol4aS Ui: nn 

ram CHXL Man* 04. Dm. 
AGCtocmrc. RmoOr VLjrcn 2 
>nr warranto. £10.450 Ren 
No T3S CRX AbO aiXiafc* 
£1 50C Trl 31 AM «57l cfflre 

hours or C5-678 3900 nn & 

SENATOR39 F. CD 5-Onulo ha 
SXannai Rhr mm. A/C. IK 
Altojv roll prc 1 err Factory 
mamuinM a hrao lev the 
gBrrimm mqtt al C54.4SO 
iot5*i sea; ts, lOswsi smto t 

VOLVO. 740 OLE EJLUV. only 
5.200 mdn. in Store VfQDC 
w» Ban LasKwr irirrter. 
RrCO-rvd SrptrnUm 84 .Cl 
ti*w once <3*3.000. Mj Prw 
£16.900. uli iirdre nunufac 
turn? xamio Trl. iNO!1 
TSS5I8 iVfrctt Suuou 

ELM.W. 

32Si 
Cabriolet, 87 E reg. 
Blue metallic. Full 
leather. Air cond. 

Alloys, Pioneer 
Rad/Cass. FSH. 

27,000 miles. £16,000 
Private Sale. 

Tel 01-502 3486 

BALW. WANTED 

SELLING YOUR BMW? 
LIU are up taryvn efaH latr 
BM»'i Ribs GnU Pi! era 
o»j» n’4«3 or c:■?: yj.w? 

l=ir?cCav iccM aal 
a?!iec33e 

UK Gunn Ltd. Foma Road, 
HaraaniL UM, [Q6IHZ. 

4i*i © 

01-481 4422 
trade advewbms 

COLLECTORS CASS 
ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTUEY 

AUTHORISED DEALERS 

The Steadman TS10G 
A hand crafted, ahanmizm bodied. 
Jaguar based thoroughbred 
British built m the best British tradition. 

”,SEE YOU AT THE NEC. 
BIRMINGHAM 5-7 MAY 1990 

STEADMAN MOTOR CO 
5 Foundry Line, Hiyle, Cornwall 

Tct (073® 756871 Fax (073^)756182 

LAST OF THE 4 
SPEEDS 

BLACK 911 
TURBO 

WteLmnea. S.-Seas. 
TT« anc ISO 

88F *e 3moras 
aomrS) .TTJU^i 

11.700 an r^s w 
■wsyme. 

Ctucus-v FSH. 
TnY BiSNOSG MY HEAHT FOR 

Ktaaa ssi.rsx 
Teh (070132) 681 

Etes/ W/eqds. 

944 TURBO, 
1988 F reg, 18,000 miles. 

Guards Red, Black leather 

interior, ESR, air coa, 

FSH, £26.000. 

Tcfc (0463) 243767 
day, (0463) 223544 
Eves/ Weekends. 

Foursuper 
Gordon Crosby 
prints FREE 
with the 
Summer 1990 

Jssue 
2A-0UT NOW 

UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY!! 
JAGUAR XJR-S 

AUCTION 
SHEPTON MALLET SHOW GROUND, 

SOMERSET, 28TH APRIL. 
Entries include appnranUy 40 pre & post to mgtercydes and. 
70 Cm A. ComraemaK Can indndc 14^ Jcto* Tctobl 1933 
\nsua 7.1934 Moms Minor \ngA XK4211964 Anson Haky 
3000 (one owner). 1949 Trannpb Roadster2000 (trod wisaefj. 

1967 Lotus Cortina (award winner). 1953 Defio*» trials 196? 
Ansun Mon Cooper. Jaguar XKI50L E Tin MUb. V|2 Crepe. 

Alb Romeo Spader. MGBs. Triumphs TMAK'ba. Dmaler 
Consort. 1947 Fold VS. plus various saloons & Spom. For dead*, 

aunts, catalogues please comact RTS Auctions Ud. Nomcfe 
(3555) 409677. Fm (0603) 418537 T 

JENSBf CONVERTIBLE. 
RHD. E26.GQQ. 

JBIsai FF KKL Rastorad & 
tawmied. ESJflO. 

OTEBCEPTER IB. Onto used 
lor show. £22256 

STURDY & LOWE, 

MORGAN + 4.1968(0- 
Connaught Graen. 
&000 rates. Wire 

wheels, FSH. 2nd 
owner. £16^50. 

COOPER SMK 11. 
1968, WMe/BMck, 

superb conation. FSH. 
Reluctant sale. £7,500. 

Tel 01-323 0020 

VOLVO 

4M Et. Mann 1989 Mrtantc 
erry ISuaJ nflnnimu pita 
mnnuB. 6 wrakre vnro. 
mudflan. wmw. naan rev- 
ntdaitdnrrti irerd AOoofute- 
b wntnir om>- -.“go nun 
£10.000. TeL iCTOS* 425160 or 
748192. 

VOLVO 340 CL 1 7. 5 Hoar. F 
rrc 12/88. 10.000 mile, anr 
otiwt unreal, allay,. eotMr. 
rmiral IKtlna % atoo Ltframe 
Cucnlrr. FSH. innuniUlr 
£0.100. TN. 05 9T7 2540. 

911 CABRIOLET 
SPORT'88 F 

G.TS Pra v*ss. CUe lac. 
a* etet' ted seas Ftfl 
Scat r Cue uO pcea 

laXQoxes. F3H. 
sKacrrtraiay. 

08550. 
TeL C60129 834 

ALTA tRMMCO 2000 Vetocc SM- 
Oer 1978. PtrmUHna Uuunbi 
15,500 mnes from new. FSH. 
£20.000 T0KMO4 B1239&. 

ASTOM MARTIN DBS VB WtS. 
iaa.MNRnartnwR.Nw 
noUa hMt SinKN and nwtn- 
UM hy Aaion Marlin IM 6 
yean. S/S «Mua. Mde re- 
CandiM and now roof Dim. 
new rurt puns, water puma. 
bunMnrK. Oeianw number 
ploie valued By locum at 
C3SOOO and rrhactonlly of¬ 
fered for sale at Dial price. 
Phone 10602} 734081 mm 

PORSCHE 

B3I.W. 

5251 SE 
Sept 89.14,000 oiks, 
amonaac. Wack. high 
spec, mint ccuditioa. 

£2l.“50 one. 
Tel: 051 342 4406 

eves & weekends or 
051 231 1464 day. 

535i SE 
l«SSFta=adttra.4=£ac*.: 

eic4 caw:. Sc spec + BMW 
w»5«!smMMEec| 

■tied. craetergsTg.hii ana 

alr=: FSK * eier nra. 
t—- 

1VMG =i££ 

CL5M 

TEL(B7d5nM6cwa/ >;(od 

(im:)«USOe«rL 

C2S I IMP LHD. 4.SOO RUJes. 
RM Moran ViwtL Exmleni 
coivllllar £18.999 Tel 01-586 
0191 C7 01 237 3767 

IW Aida. 1989. Red 19XMO 
nuln. mini ceaanwn. fnu wr 
lire Mtiary. lu« wrvierd. man- 
daman warranty. Lacs of 
extras. £9.995 ono. Tel ICS7S) 
587853 

SZ5I -86 White 2 door Fun body 
Wt- only 25.000 miles, fsh. « 
Iras to mcriioe full remote 
alarm. aMotuety mint. £9.495. 
TeL Ol 304 0373. 

sast Soon *989. Chensiteo 
BMW reostreoan FSH & BMW 

alarm, stereo, etc 13.000mUra. 
£18.450 Trr Ol 7944033 

B9 Sport. D too. saver. FSH. 
EKTtrtc stmraol/wtodow, 
/nurrors. Expensive alarm and 
dim £9.950 ODO TllOldBS 
0904 or 10831) 138430 

1251 SC « dr. 87 D. 49k ns. FSH. 
ASS. PAS. eke sunroof, stereo, 
alloys, one driver. Immaculate. 
£9.000. 10865) 391330. 

KtS t lux. Sent 87. auto, red, one 
o»mer. mini osnunton. FSH. 
£8.780. Tel Ol -403 4255or Ol • 
444 3609 eves. 

IMS. 911 SC Stnrl Can . Orrv- 
pany Dtrwtor, Cat. unmacu 
l£r Guards Red with BLsrfc 
Leather. 64.000 nk FSH 
£33 995 Tel. iKHIl 4119S9 

■1 * Turbo Sw Fre? 3 ooonus 
LK dealer MRSlMd ToUUi lie 
rurmi and as nw. Wlter/ 
Wtoa- hide O/Blue caroeCs Ex 
Bb Private Sale £67.500 
Please phone 106806! 2435 Of 
nee or 57T4 name 

IU Carrera Soans Coupe D rto 
Saver metallic/marine ntue. 
Low ndleapr. pcnect condnoo. 
company maintained £31.500 
ono 103561 893383 Mon 

*11 Cem*. Oouoe. Asg 86 D 
reo CtmmMai Oey Metainc. 
Buround) Leather tnlcrtor. 
35.000 tnllr^ UR., in Itni 
class condition. Full Porsche 
Service History. Very classy 
tooWM mowr car. Bath area 
£32.000. Tel: 10573) 813617. 

911 Carrera Snort cabrwM. 
1985 low mime, unnuc. 
£38.500 Tel Ol 736 7069 

8X1 can-era 3 CatnoM April 
•90 CP wtuir/ Cashmere. TT. 
System 1 alarm Dettvery nute. 
Oftrrs. TrL i0900) BZ7S93 or 
109461 810479. 

VII Carerra CahrltHrl. 87. white, 
prey elec hood & mm. exceOem 
conmoon £33.999.0934 71337 

■IS Carrera Supersport. C rep. 
turbo body Many extras. FSK. 
£34350 ono. Td 01-764 1817 

911 CabrkNeL 1987. 31-000 
miles- FSH. Oood cond man. 
£39.500. TCLI0273) S88I67 

*11 Carrera Taroa. F reg 
Guards red Only 27DOO ndles. 
FSK £39.980 for otdek sale. 
No OOers TeU0636t TOIST7 
IH1 or 10636) 600880 lOL 

■II Turbo. E ray. 12300 miles. 
CPstts red/red leather, marts 
seats, air cond. LSD. serviced 
and new dutch this week. Su¬ 
perb throughput New car or- 
nred. Oner, an £47^00. Tee 
0893 64569a 

8112.7 Lux Targa. 1976. private 
plate, loudly ongbuL Inunoeu- 
latr RtroughCMn. good history. 
£15.995 ono. Td 0388 
817166. 

811 CARRERA Targa Span. *87 
□. guard, red. leather sports 
seam red piping, remote atsrro. 
FSK 30.000 miles. £31.995. 
TeL 10491) 613166. (0737} 
765995 X 334. 

•1 IS Targa 1976. Exc.. rust tree. 
Cam reg. blood mm. 
£13.000 DM. TO: Ol 589 9847 

911 Carrera 
Sport Cab, 

BUefii Black Lea trier, 
fieri piping. 63 r. 11.500 

uutes, £39.950 ONO. 
Tet Work 061-334 7374, 

Nome (092575) 6863. 

*28 S3 1984 auto immacidatr 
carenaon. 36.000 mim fsh. 
fun WHO. A/C. endsr. hat 
folly serviced. £17.900. TelOl- 
359 3737 

•46 Lire 2 7. 1989 F Guards red. 
ALB. Ear. 13.000m. «d cood. 
FU. £31,950 Ol 761 6046 

*44 86 Model InttuCr ony 
with burgundy leatbcr. Air eon, 
ESR. PAS FSH £13.950 0831 
£67399 (M) or (0639) 732397. 

•44 ‘85. Guards red. Averapr 
maeage. f». %CC. tnusisca Dds 
week £10.230. MH accept Klgb' 
est aOtr. call Briny home 01 
671 3368 work Ol 761 3943. 

*44Lux. Eras. White. 53k. FSK 
Ail extras, tnunactdace. Bargain 
£14.998 TO0860 381601 

*44 Turbo 1987 D Reg. NUe 
Green, beige leather Kderwr. 
37.000 maes. Fidl spec. FSH 
3 Owners. £21-500. (Private 
Male not Included]. Cheshire 
area. Tel: 0638 3638* week¬ 
ends and evenings Tel: 0628 
32547 daytime. 

•44 SZ COUPE Mansi 1990, PI 
leather. ESR. Top dm. Delivery 
miles. CPOA. 0638 850376. 

ASTON MARTIN Vantaoe Dettv- 
it* roOeapr. last of (he true 
ctaxdcs Sound tnyeslrment- 
£220.000 Tel 0872 T3S98 
Home 0637 871300 Office. 

ASTON MARTIN V8 Saloon, 
auto 1988. E reg. OdclMolar 
biur/maonolla Idde. 30.000 
nuie*. immaculate cundRIoii. of- 
Imexcen £96.000. Trl 01-490 
3131 Office or (0836) 668404. 

PANTHER 
2.8 Kalisu zuxo, 

Black/Black leather ins. 
Chrome W/W, Chrome 

H/lighu. S/Steel 
running boards and 

enO. Mohair hood and 
covers. £12400 

Tel 01-467 5028 

kill? *4 M :n,’1 

Tri(M6QIZSm 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

yearn, tow mom. maniM RHD. 
immpcMato.aaRgan Uftoaa 
TeL (043831 3817. 

RMS OT1978 piafosnaiSy re- 
mnO to a very aspi emw 
Btnr. 61JDOO macs. «TO A ana. 
£3300006. TW (0611438 2049 

AUKTM NEALET 3000 Mk BL 
1966. Red/ wrote, mm Mde. 
Oaiw wire wheels. £30000 
060. TeL (0243) 69412. 

AUSTIN NEALET 3.000 Mk 3, 
1966 BriOUnl Cokndo retd to 
lovely Condition throughout 
£18.780 To view cafl (0753) 
663433 (Bucks I. 

COUXCTION tor ML Bentley 
T1 MPW 1968 CSSjOOO. 1963 
AtvtsTEZl DHC. TOW rebuUd 
£SLOOO la need td rastaraUon 
latcnneccaiilca mdra only one 
In LX £138.000 4. First R 
type Bondar £15.000. Rare 
James Young MK 6 3 door 
COwoe £15.000 or £30a 000 
DM lot. Tel 036 284242. 

E-TYPE Roadster. 1970. MonuaL 
LHD. CWW. Lovely car. Serl- 
eus offers. TeCOBSO 336636 

CTTK34 FHC. 1964. PrabaMy 
am most deslraMe E In sprt 
conditMu DiruuMMid navtrag 
had malar rebuild 2 years ago. 
1 year MOT Rtgm hand drive 
comrersMn induaed at price. 
£19.960. Tel: (0368) 43759. 

E TYPE. Series 1 4.2 roadster. 
1967. Red. FUHy restored, 
task £49.960. Horae 0943 
830*48/ 0786 792831 wfc- 

M8TA 1937. 13 nKXdh nHMM 
by NritaM *988 d ■ cob or 
mu ran wwii GBSOdC 
sports car of the year HM.Ve 
tide is tn Mmt «.miuiua. 
E39JK» ovno. TN 01-467 
2460. 

WWHHMM +* 1986. X3.000mb 
extras. £33/100 TN 081 882 
9744 or 061 236 6696 office 

MORRIS MINOR lOOO. 1966. 
Taxed and tested. Used every¬ 
day. Forced sale. 1*3.000 ono. 
TeL (00061 370693. 

POR8MM: 9*1 8_ -77. LHD. 
Trixed. MOT. BN. ruatftvr 
l«AW. £10.996. Tot RH33) 
387876. 

demonstrator- £20000- TN 
0623 796S73. 

£*7.900. TEL.-04O4 8*2396. 

•44 TURNO 86C. Grey met beloe 
tad. euc/roof. ad- con. PAS. 
Norm. 46-OOOm £15.950 SUB 
0494 721878(0)0494 791717 

NTERCEPTOR MK DL ewBW 
ttinnighouL 3 owners, stdotan- 
ON Jenson history. £17.980. 
Tel Romford oeoae 58407. 

reman original va A manual 
pearbooc- Ptooccr stereo, wire 
wheels. MOT Apr* 91. Tax. 
£7.960 ovno. TN 01-960 8387. 

TRIUMPH VTM Red 1972 Ado. 
MU tnm. prig came, euayx. 
chrome sms. mnuy restored 
to A* cond. MOT, bderesnng 
reg no 12L5O0 ■ 0706 283973 T 

£44.780. TN.10767) 261844.T 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

S3* SE. 1988- A/C. ESR. 1^. I 111 SC Coupe. 1981 -W*. tnetal- 
LeaOier. Dda surer. £19.900. t or Forest Green. 77.000 [DUO. 
TeLtoaosi 692497 I perfectly nubdalued. FSH. sun- 

1 roof, Neeme window & mir¬ 
rors. LHD. £14.600. TN Ol -586 
8049 home. Ol -982 3986 work. 

7M ASE STD. New stiaoe. Sil¬ 
ver/ grey. Servo, stereo, alloys, 
biutiac. fsh. £14280 ono. 0787 
223993 / 0631 893044 eves. 

73SL 1983 Metallic green. MOT 
expires <91. 102217 mues. 
Very good cwMUDon. £4.000 
OHO. TN: 10483) 810376. 

Ml SC Auto. AprO 1989. 
25.000 nr nn Lacris sliver, 
leather upholstery. C26JSOO 
ong. Ring Mr BettoetL 0989 
767600 (Offlcvl 0433! 70334 K 

811 TURBO. 87. Guards Red. ev¬ 
ery conceivable extra, lower 
than average nan, mot leas 
cored Don. £47.600 OVNO. TeL 
iQTQZ] 481606 9am - Spm moo 
- FH- 

ASB 222 
£10,000 or nearest 

offer. 
Tel (0369) 2303 

Home 
-(0836)567227 

Mobile 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

(F reg). Pate Hue, 
doeskin interior. Auto. 
Taxed. As brand new. 

9,900 miles only. 
£24.950 ONO. 

[I •'J? *74^4 

(after &30 PM). 

*89 F/G. 
Very low rrtiaage. choice of 3 
all superb specification from 

£31,950 - £37,450. 

Clive Sutton 01200 
4455 er 0836 229700. 

N3 COfnmrnELE Macu 
Etoe/sdver learner. Mr cond. 
UN mis. TcLOI-998 1393. T 

M S3* BS Pmoad re*, surncri- 

aw* auto, red- Superb-many 
extras. 34.000 mis. £13JH0 
TN: 0836 709414 

XJSV12 AUTO 
November 1987 (E reg). 

Silver bitch witli red leather. 
AH extras and remote atarm. 

33.000mDes. 2 owners, 
hnrnacnhie. FSH. £21,450. 

051724 5856 (Home). 
051 708 8565 (ofBce). 

profile tyres. aD UMdertskea at 
TWR Fricaoty. FtaWisd In ctar- 
N with (toe Interior and truly 

*28 S? PORSCHE i486 C tiff. 
Black with Mack Interior. FSK 
£23.400. TN 0962 
79883/0962 810638. 

IARY 
OF 

i a i cm i j 

telephone 

01 481 4000 

PTW 22 Citroen, im- 
medtau transfer. Owner going 
abroad. Offers over £3.600- 

0831 2494(4/0869 3S902 

iaovwr lamuiw, u o 
Reg. afr coa. sunroof. ABS. 
CXiamun's Car. tannine core*. 
70000 rones. EioaOO Dv of- 
fen. Tel: (023382) 657. 

SOVONCMN 2.9 -87 <E) anto. 
atnck/ntidbeny ksdliei. Air 
cnnd.FSH.ai.000mnes.ExcN- 

lon. E14J1O0. OTOS 293142 Ob 
or 0703 346860(D). 

XJC 4 Dim. G reg. Racing men 
with learner charcoal interior. 

Auto. Air core ESR. Crutoe. 

Elec seats. LSD. Catabd **■ 
taoL £27.960- 01-947 501S- 

‘SKI WITH* 

The snappy 
runabout 

from £750 

‘UGHTWaSKH fleortBSteerog 
■ECOMMCAU mftmia 
■StfBlB 

fiftri soli Am. 
sbaabistip 

^AX^EV’ELOPMEjrrS 

TEL: 0526 83356$ 

What can a little bird tell you 

about Rolls-Royce & Beniley? 

NORWICH 
197941} saver ShadowS- brie. Knee raBadStarfftoefai 
nratfedDtCvniteilraamn Fhmwiimi D»edionata> 
UlaidiandeuDKBmt. aradsandRminBieiVCooocr 

wtotewntyres.6J.37i asks. BlstewlllyTiareJaaUftMf. 
1983(Y)SiwSpvft RnshcOto 33,aOOroNs. 
Rerinbod MdTanlMeicJnlswy. 
57.7COm*s. 7387(EJBmrieyTurtWR*- 
1985(B)ShrerSiwiLfiortrtn FHtc.'iedfnBiktiO'VtirecnwSi 
OakOyaei«M&aEMriire ihjitetwfcapwUnCi—i.iap 
itdari«naK.[MndeRtersr isinQRkGfaeR.MweRfl.iMEd 
rottiRnrioeersCanl'eRBvcd stwSandtodFtaiin«6*i 
SrtttritfewC pres arS rear Magcaa-CefliarteRpUcneta 
guaffe* bathes. 40.CX=des (ran: arraress. Deep tram spoler , 
I985(B)SU*vSidnbFcii2wdn tn^iKeg^l log lamps. 25^72 
HQQsOwsauwttiPariimeni mdes. 

MON-SAT (0603) 663344 SUN (0860)310596 

NOTTINGHAM 
1985(B) Cannai«ot.CB&actt tadps.WMewfltjfB.lG.ICO 
Bay vrmae^eieawf aced iMes. 
Brown. Besetofen* WrttewB l987(M9SlrerS9iriLOflaB 
(yres.d3300mdes. BtoesritiNagnataleBihnpoed 
1989 (C) Silver Spirit B. DaABto&DarkBtoecRpeh. 
BBosodyBtxwdifMctnMrt Qaartw Dadoes, muaadiyres. 
DoedLQmBkie.Btecanwa. 3H200nries. 
VtauwB lyres Quarter badges. 1588(E) BanriiffMolatwg'S'. 
9300 rates. Cdteje Btoe »ntn Parchment 
1988 (F] Silver Spirit Tudor Red leather poedm Dart KutBioe 
wBiPALiBnewieaawrMiedRBd. cafp«s(>iarafbadges WMwN 
Hedcanwp.QujittilMlges.5lW tjres 23.000nxtes 
tnms 7.300rrries 1987(D) BenbuyTurboTr. Royal 
1988 (E) Savor Spirit. Cdfege BtotratthMagnote leather wwd 
BtoetdihPALttiwmiMHwfpprd [tortBtoe. Dart Bteecarpets 
DarkBkw. Briecaipets. Quarter (garter badgss 37.M0iD<te5. 
MON-SAT (0602) 780730 SUN (0947) 83350 

LEICESTER 
lS89(G)Corndw 1989(F)Bmaey8.Bahwal 
Convertible. Larkspur with GfeeflwthftfCtonentpdKd 
Crram hood. Parchment fkped Dart Green. 15,000rotes. 
L^nBkw.Oneot«w.USO i988®!awSpWtLwcion 

„ _ ■ . _ BJuevnttiUa^tbka.Many 
U88»BenthvTMM}R. extras. II ^OOnries. 
feyai But with Champagne ,aaftirt<5a«rtwrft wh, piped Dak Blue. One owner. l^WSBwBpirttWWoff 
8.QOT rrries. botowanrarcnroentpipea 
1989 (0Bantlfv8. Graphite Brown. Oneowner. 7,000 
wth Mushroom (aped Red. One ™es- 
owner. 15,000 mdes. 1988 (E)S3rerSpirit Ebony 
1989 (RBentiey 8. Windsor wah Dream Everflex roof. 
Blue with Magnohapgied Dak Parchment tode piped Black. 
Bloe. 7,000 miles. Onecwiw.aDOOmdes. 
MON-SAT (0533) 548757 SUN (0476) 860193 

A SBECR8H W Mi 
ns wanmm an tot wwb 

9*»*» 
oapOTacai. Reach Vteflf Cte Go**) ***»**«« 
UeMbKhUmM-amm. 

■' nmweumsmssmssm 

MakmbndJjmm. 

m Sa6c SbrUvtei pipteL^fl I .MXamkuAIMb*. 

Wfi Shcfc SWc Ew6s tod Tte Mca tea BoBmAM 

bfttLXSGCia...- . . 

m&adsasum ' 

19BS^Spfle:GiBpliiK/ftadMai^JSbleMe- UNfll. 

0WVbdMr8kEklMB«eaipte41MnKBUe.tiMite' 

»»TairSatM«MhBpipalBa!fUe:3UMM.. . 

M9>Gwpfli5^^Eteapr«te5hcBteaa>m 

1987 SdpIBIr'ArckMacfUt 28008K. 

IW.U«NiN^mMpi()tel4^ ITJIHe 
B67RoteBtae;lfapehipqKdEMBhE&ric-2IJHaL .. 

WK^miMaaiH*.22jWul " 

vmg<nd Boc/TVIirani tfcrfr 20OBbl. Bmjm 
B» BhdrBbck ttdtJjIfl#*.. .... 

IKB&cej nKk piped Red Kite PJWm «*» 
mtf&S9K.G*X0M*m*. tWiBhrctapedIteteMMHteCMW 
B87ABS|iDe^teUChete.MMMptefl .'.«!» 

!»/88Spec!hniXNn^Kte2R0BA !::: '-.JW 
SB7ljpDDaBe.lMnHite2U88aL .*« 

I3» MnaoiflhdLB—■ bafa ^ 

Dirt8mHiteHWbl . . 

nVBhdiS^weHiteUWte ....... 
BBS Conteki Btm> Bop ftte HMm. 

^VnmtecMiciite {taped SorieiHdkJiWA. 
IMV»Spec. 2ZM0te 
B88 Ehte 'S^trTep BteMd—IMH ** * null MB8H 

MHGcaqpMSterSeMkilhteDflBNfl 

19K Back Bed HA. ZUMBbl.... . .V. 

'turn 
mm 

fluliifiiipl 

MANIM ^ 
EGERTON 

The Tines Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week ami are 
generally accompanied by 
reievant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find oat how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Eteeatko: Univmny 
Appointments. Prep & Public 
School Appointments. 
Educational Courts. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
Li Craw dr t* Crane and 
other secretarial appointments 

TUESDAY 
Legal Appointments: 
Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers. Private and Public 
Practice with editorial 
Psbiic Sector AppounBcms 
with editorial. 

WEDNESDAY 
Craufre & Media Appointments: Media 
and Marketing with edttotiaL 
Li Creme de h Crane and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Exccatrie Creme Tor senior PA 
and secretanai position. 
Property: RestdenuaL Town & Country, 
Overseas. Rentals, Commercial Property 
with ediionaL 
Antiques A CoUfcnbki (Monthly) with edifOriaL 

THURSDAY 
General Appehumens: Banking and 
Accountant-. Ecgmeering. Management, etc. 
with editorad. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Science and Tectaotofy: Techiwlogy with editorial 

FRIDAY 
Mournc. A romptoe tar 
buyer's guide with ednoriaL 
Basfiness Bo BbEbesb- 

Business opportunities. 
Yachts, Buts and Flues 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK Hofidapc ' 
Viiias/Comges, Holds, 
Flights, me. 
traamam Crider Where to' . 
eat in London and nationwide 
with ednoriaL 
Swnw—t Window 
shoppiog from the aamforf 
of your o«ai home, 
Guderisg. ■ 

TdtefAtme (Daytime) “ 
parefffiwffftffvri 

•• fftemeiBowawit 
(SEYOtixCXENTCAMk 

dapsidflfift 
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wffler,-. never 
r. Marketing ex- 

r peats, aigne ifaat should 
you-decide to buy the- 

samemodd again; youcaninjfailV 
itigly expect more car. foryour 

■ money. Inevitably, car aianu&c-' 
; turers, with few exceptions, take 
this as an opportunity to charge 
more for the new model. Why? 
“Wefl^ it is bigger, so it costs more' 
to make,” is the usual answer. 

Aside from the added cost, the 
other niggle is that an owner who 
is happy with the size of his or her 
VW Golf Mk I may find the Golf 
Mk II less nippy in traffic and not 
as easy to park. 

The inexorable growth of. car 
sizes means there are few genu¬ 
inely small cars available — and 
the number is likely to decrease. It 
all comes back to size; Car 
manufacturers have found-feat 
making a profit on a small.car is- 
not easy. Models such as the 
Renault 5 and Ford, fiesta get 
bigger with every generation, but 
no small cars are being developed 
for the bottom of the range. 

Small cars are a 1st like the 
silent majority — no one makes a 
fuss about them. The Bat 126BIS 
is an example. It is never ad- 

Bigger cars do not always mean happier 
drivers. The latest mini Fiat offers style, 
handling and rawnfart which belie its size 
vertised and should a motoring 
journalist ask to test, one, the 
answer from tfa» manufacturer will 
bea firm "tro” Getting todnve a 
Ferrari is easter. 7» ■ 

However, the Polish-birilt baby 
'Fiat consistently finds 2,500cus- 
tomerseach year in Britain, and if 
more could. be imported sales 
would almost certainly rise. : 

The fiat 126' is ridiculously 
cheap.-A glance down the list of: 
the hundreds of models on sale 
reveals that nothing conies dose 
to the diminutive fiat’s price of 
£2,995. 

At only 10ft long, the Mini is 2in. 
shorter than the fiat 126'and is 

- fester and - more roomy. inside, 
although the £4,799 price, tag for 
the basic City model is hardly 
modest The stalwart CStrden 2CV 
cannot matdi the compactness of 
its two-door rivals, and costs' 
£3^63. V 

The Ifteable Skoda 12GL 
(£3,693), which is nearing die end 

of a long life; and the unloveable 
Yago43A<w94)comedosestio 
the fiat on price. 

AH small cars have Tong lives 
and the fiat 126 is no different It 
was launched in 1972 to replace 
the tmy fiat 500. Styling a car pat 

' 10ft 2in long is not easy, yet the 
Fiat 126 looked modem and 
distinctive 18 years ago. Italians 
have a natural flair for small cars, 

. and today the latest 126 is soil 
pleasing to the eye. 

For : much of its life, the car 
offered little boot space ~ just 

, enough fora soft holdall under the 
bonnet. In 1987, the BIS model 

' was introduced with a hatchback 
style and an opening rear tailgate; 
For shoppers, it is a big improve¬ 
ment — the rear seats fold forward 
to increase the boot space. 

Beneath the boot, the aged and 
noisy air-cooled twin-cylinder en¬ 
gine has made way for a quieter, 
more modern water-cooled unit. 
Gone also is the siren-like drone of 

the starter motor. Engine size is 
still a tiny 704cc compared with 
the previous 6S2oc, produemgjust 
26bhp. 

It takes half a minute to reach 
60mph, but this is handily relevant. 
What is more important is feat 
stirring the four-speed gearbox 
wiH allow the fiat 126 to keep 

with town traffic without the 
driver feding threatened. Longer 
gearing is designed to quieten the 
engine and the BIS does not fed as 
eager as its less-couth predecessor. 

The Fiat’s strong point is econ¬ 
omy. On the official urban-cycle 
figures, it . returns 48.7rapg. Cars 
harm the environment, but the 
Fiat 126 does less damage'than 
most. It runs on rnikaded petroL « 

Brakes comfort have im¬ 
proved m recent years, yet it is the 
vehicle's size and agiBiy which set 
it apart Steering is so sharp and 
responsive it could have come 
from a go-fcart 

As Britain's city streets become 
more congested, environment¬ 
alists may eventually convince us 
that <mall is beautiful. The Fiat 
126 BIS already makes the point. 

Daniel Ward The dimimnire Fiat 126 BIS: its excellent economy and handling mean more value for less car 

Two wheels against inflation 
SK; £*«*££ Classic motorcycles are returning in 

style, the choice of investors seeking 
originality and an enduring value the spectre of rising infla tion, 

mere and more investors are 
using classic motorcycles to 
stay ahead in the race for high 
yields to protect their foods. 

at the Donington Park race its value in the past three 

Ping 
International Nortons, the 
“boy racer" AJS 7R, the 
Velocene Mark VIII and the 
BSA Goldstar DBD34. 

Another advantage of in- « me uunuwun ran Anotner aavamage oi m- 
dds to protect their hinds- track April_ A 1912 yeans. A buyer today would be vesting ^ motorcycles is easy 
Even the best examples of Wallcycar three-wheeler lucky to find a good one for 
eat British hardware are fetched more than £60,000. less than £15,000. # Mr Verall hopes the classic 

* hedge against But t^ere have been ’whispers Mr Verrall says: “This is an j^ke scene will remain popu- 
a tune when of private sales reaching area heavy in nostalgia, jmed by enthusiasts. “It is not 

great 
providing 
inflation at a tune wnen Df private 
owners of collector cars are £250,000 for 
asking five and six figure machines.” 

T . UUUC MAUb wm iwiaai . _ 

nostalgia, jmed by enthusiasts. “It is not 
some exotic People are buying the ma- ejecting stamps," he 

—:—e -v- -—_— - niacnmes. chines they remember of the “Working machines 
prices. Brian Verrall, an expert Buyers should not be put off Forties, Fifties and Sixties. It jmve to ^ fcepi clean and 
in classic motorcycles, be- Vi. <v«. mrfl«uli.h mw Mr ie not onlv Rriri«;h hikes. An _:« 1 a__ m.c. 

ouyers snoum noi ocpuiou mura, ruuw « nave to oe Kepi clean ana 
— -- - *“s’ „ by these outlandish prices, Mr is not only British bikes. An and most of my cus- 
lievcs the big money could verrall says. “A mint Manx Italian MV Augusta of the era, tomers keep them as much for 
soon move from cars to two- Norton racing wiaHhme can in pristine condition, can die occasional sunny after¬ 
wheeled transport still be bought for under reach £30/100.'" # noon ride as for their mone- 

Already investors, such as £24,000,** he says. “But a The key to investing in tary value.” 
Eddie Shah, have seen the collector can start with as lhde motorcycles is originality. _ for those wanting to relive 
opportunities. He paid about as £2,000 to acquire a good “Collectors should aim for . glorious ^ 0f British 
£40,000 for a 1930 Brongh running classic machine that machines that are as near ^ wbo want u,e 
Superior. Tycoon Peter de will hold its value in the years original as possible, he says. -f a modem ma- 
Savaiy spent £26/K» on a to come.” ^3ood restoration jabs are chine Manx Nortoo * 
1921 Model H Tnumph. Though veteran (pre-I9I4) fine, but to be a sound .. ^ foctory 

‘ ttSJS a^vaL Five replicas of tiS 
aw ite original frame and jSjgJ model ^ be made this 

• •*“ - ——-t, 1 — —• ————c —-     -■ -Jtgne. , warliy a former Norton racer. 
in motorcycles for almost 40 port-war machines feat the Rare racing maannes also ^<3, at workshops in 
years and .advises Christie's biggest increases have been attract investors. Some of the Swindo_ Wiltshire. The rep- 
and Sotheby’s. recorded. The powerful Vm- kss-scrupulcras may favour 1;^ will cost £26.450. 

“The tap price paid at ceil Blade Shadow of the these unregistered machines i»„„i MvIac 
auction was at Christies sale 1950s has more than doubled built for the track as a way of f'ani iviyies 

ROADWISE 

■ When Formula One 
champion McLaren launches a 
200mph road-going supercar 
in three years, it wit cost more 
than £500.000. Production may 
be only 50 cars a year. At least 
300 customers have put their 
names down in the unofficial 
order book. Many of them are 
car collectors who have been 
asked by McLaren for their 
views on what type of machine 
the firm should design. 
■ Vauxhall’s Cavalier has 
been voted Fleet Car of the 
Year for the fourth time by the 
Association of Car Fleet 
Operators, which represents 
500 major fleets. The winning 
car has to "give the best all¬ 
round value over a period of 12 
months". 
■ The only British designs to 
challenge the famous Italian 
styling houses st the Turin 
show this week will come from 
the Worthing firm I AD. It wDI 
display a stunning sportscar, 
Venus, which has the exposed 
suspension and wheels of a 
racing car, and a five-seater, 
multi-purpose vehicle based on 
a Ford Escort, dubbed the Mid 
MPV. Salas of MPVs are 
increasing quickly in foe United 
States and demand in Europe 
for vehicles such as foe 
Renault Espace is expected to 
rise strongly in the 1990s. 

ygtH 

m 1 

4UATK; 

WHAT’S REASSURING ABOUT A USED ROVER IS 
HOW MANY HANDS ITS BEEN THROUGH. 

.*4* 

From used Rover ro approved Rover is a long haul- Each car has to 

pass a Rover Quality Inspection covering up to 70 different operations; 

only then can it qualify as an Executive Used Car. 

To begin with, the bodywork is examined and the brakes and 

gearbox tested. Under the car is checked and the engine is given a 

computerised diagnostic inspection. 

Then the electric circuits are put through a computer electronic 

systems tester. This is unique to Rover and checks the ignition and all 

engine management related systems. 

If a car gets through all this, it's 

road tested. We check noise levels, instru¬ 

ment function, cruise control, ABS, 

central locking and other key 

points. Then if its performance 

is up to the mark, each survivor 

is given a final valet. (Even the 

carpets are gone through with a 

fine tooth-comb.) 

Of course, there’s still a 

chance you may find something you’re 

unhappy with. So in the unlikely event 

of the car performing below expectation 

in the first couple of weeks, you can take it back and swap it tor a 

similar model. You also get a year’s warranty" plus 12 months free 

membership of the AA, comprising Relay, Home Start and 5-Star 

European Coverage. Unless you decide to tackle the East African 

Safari you should be OK. 

To find the location of your nearest Rover Executive Used 

Car Dealer call 0753 696100. 

And rest assured, whatever you put the car through, it will be 

nothing compared to. what it suffered at our hands. 

ROVER 

Ivr ikr In I fiJi >1. 

txteylire 

tSED CARS 

■0 
ROVER 

-sijBjECTTO AND CONDITIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. THE WARRANTY WILL CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT Of INSURANCE BETWEEN 
YOU ANDCERTAJN UNDERWRITERS AT LLOYPSOF LONIX1N. 
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CAR ACCESSORIES & SERVICES VOLKSWAGEN 

Safer driving 
on the Continent 

f.T n 3s capon Mow or 

S (095 289766) E 

Cr'T?--:r=.t 

TSTr, r? i ° " '= 

s C. SS “IT” ***’ fs rt 
_3^ra C. Tz a-. --K : *: r £ 

s:£ r v?_- jr-^ni' 
*MT apraaCT lApiTSJu 

jfe to la tss ch c! fta test 
•oteof z»s yii’ 

• inr-T f ?■_. 2 
^r.v :rr: :cs::.- 

Rsass ate soar ctecra payable 
to Bramror Ltd. Itoraal 
(Jewry is by retumtf post Mil 
EKSpttrai osumarocas. afcw 
23 days (or deboy. Hooey 
reMfid if rat corojflefiy 

aaJ retimed bUbi 14 
days tf recspl 

P ose said rae- 
• arcninois st £22.40 each 
| fer&FJ. 

I I eriosa a dacue/PQ for £_ 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

Conrinaed from p**c 34 

230 CE 
Coapr. E m; NS*. Msa'-Ire 
po« is: 1 siis. 
Ainpn-Jlic PAS Sx; wf. 
AL'av wheels. Bjta7Lnkl 

Sireo. F^!l Scr.:rr 
Ky.jtv Sho»TNr: 
cociijT'. £21.SX‘ 

Tel days 01-321 3486 
or e*es & w ends. 

01-S78 4666 

300 SL 
ICS?, red. cssn latte 
Cloth. ItvXO ro:;=s «:!>. 
IxnurjU'j. Rear seals. 

ASS. crctw. 
crone rider*. 

£29.000. 
Tel: (0^23)351718 or 

367069. 

280 SC Srerrar AJ V r«s. 
Ta^'^ci'crper w Ste-ra. 
vj» ass csr ev» rhr : 
c«?wr Private «u.r « OOO 
n-V. tr-jaa: KS sac. 
■nu.cr&s ss:4i:>v cssrs 
6:749a* . 

3>TCL:S>U Fr.-rcrtten.-ria'.'lc 
■remaruiate. htwr.-v known. rj. 
e.' cjbwtcc 4Wr~^ t.-i- evati- 
n-.-'-'T 39 SCO tr-Ics octmLw. 
-1= SOC :4K 574748 
• icnt. sji: :mk! f«ic- 

300Cl ;«C Grca Naur*shte. 
■W“l lrj-_-.er. COT. U» FJi 
-ri-v * SOT r-.l.-v Frii-UC Vj.r 
CSa.BOS PTS=ei:3J5crCSsC 

wot sav. aeon rev. '• 990. 
OTC. maw. IVM. EAC 
JEM.930 ono. .Q222> 759770. 

300 SC. I s»WT. Company Dl- 
rector from new F req. Metallic 
bine U'ltn prv IMIiiw interior 
tminaruiair condition. Ail usual 
irtuu-ments. £20.000 oino. 
Tct 103646' 2665. 

300 SE Am "86. tmakr sllirr. 
40.000 mis. auto, alloys. 
C/control. EOT. EW. RHR. 
FSH. £17.995 OHO. Tel 091 
537 5S26 

300 SL. E it9. rviullc 
hMf. H/S top*. FSH^ZOOPp 

mfe. p\ consWcrm.^Si?50 
Tel 0732 010617/833309 

E reg. 3ZJS00 miss, on* 
qwnr, me 33c PMrt gnay. 

aura transmission, elec 
sunroof, rear rwadrBS&. 

iwasamp waataMpi. 
£17^500 ONO 

Tel (0502) 587364 

REAL 
EYECATCHER 

Memisl«CEsen l“»Fn*. 
MetaUx SiI»eT. Dialed 

VDtnni Lw ^ndlr rxrs 
Coral DuOuoJeibmh o'm* 

ki EVcrnciKiDst Cnc 
ClWCciI 1 AOVeuIn FnS 

•emir taSor» tU.«9'eao. 

Td: 10836)786210/ 
(0204)495551. 

300 U. 24V. diamond Woe. 
waller Srar wots Demers 
ra-iejoe £6aOOC Rests Id 
BON COS 

300SL 98. Auto. Mar/ bib met. 
torn tudr. IBS. neawd sears. 
ctiEit wot. ssrreo. remole alann. 
CSuirtnanN wh/end ear. sett 
hood ne»er used, anty 2.500 
urn. mutt cand. smote sale 
£35.500 Tel pojjs 
•das'. ■003021 4519 lete. 
tak/end1 

300 SA 24 Blue BUcti. air cur. 
BLKk learner. criM seats, 
crxibe. 6 speaker m-fi. v K sup. 
Filed £75.-50 01 530 7684. 

420 see 1988 C. Pine 
crreR/rtram JUtr. FSM. tuqti 
■pei: under f .OOCnli Imniac 
tr.913 CT96 24565 Contact 
Norman or Mark Aoino T 

490 SLC 1980 \ n?D. MetatBc sU- 
vrr blue Blue I riour TWs ear 
has been etmenrd lo me for * 
tears imo pres lain owners ah 
sen ice records. 88.000 miles, 
arjuaru: condition £12.500. 
Business. 051 2272030- Evrs 
051 3421205. 

490 «.C red 1961. full main 
dealer sen ice history. 1 Drew- 
otn owner, air cond. deeme 
sunroof, chrome arches » all 
usual SLC equipment. 105 000 
mites. Private sole, no dealers 
pi rase £14.500. Ascot 0990 
26532 day. 0990 26251 eves. 

490 9LC Aulo Metallic Cold 
with pniate number plate. Av¬ 
erage itdleaae Ewcelleni condi¬ 
tion Air condinoning. Auto 
windows ana sunroof. Stereo. 
£14.995. Trt 01-908 3090. 

900 in While. 1987 D. 1 owner. 
17.000 miles. FSH. full spec *■ 
air cond. our VMS own nr. 
£36.000 Tel it084421) 5566 
□ays 100441 290013 Etn. 

900 SCI. C rep. 4t COO mites. 
FSH. leather. ABS. A/C. elec 
rent scats l*r . Voles! Alloys 
vnm 560 Badge. Total spec, su- 
pern cond. Chertslted Reg No 
£20.995 Tel 01-989 4943 

300 SI 
24 VALVE NEW MODS. 
h sari pey w® eUefc ie*w. 

Ocirsfff mas cmy *nfl UK srated. 
ftgn soec ncStfre cwnm sees a«f 

rrms. cs*se arm. eeenQ9r 
K^asiesxecgcdtsn. Atsner. 
ttm rear sss. m rend, cd hoM 

nas. £0350 w mne vast* 
am. 

0782 751336 or 
0782 628354. T 

300 SL 
.Vfarci; S9. Blue/ Black. 
Crc2~ !eafter, rear scat, 

hexed frar.; seas. 
OiG. 3. ICC' n'Jev. 

Pr.vj:e Sale. ‘&m 
:» cners. 

Tel: (0242) 675704. 

NEW 
300SL 24 V 
UK. supplied, delivery 

£W.500 ono 

Tel (0656) 661801. 

BOO SC. 83 e. Metallic blue. 1 
owner. 32.000mis. immaculate 
condmee. many extras 
£2S.9SConn Tel Oc>56 889703 
H or 0656 645611 B- 

900 90. auto B5. UctU Blur me 
mile, many extras. F.S H. 
CnouBcur driven oed wen 
maintained car. 80.000 miles, 
rxreoetu condUMm. available 
1ft May 1990 £14.950 Tel: 
d M wukes. Manager-Group 
St-vices, on 021 632 4561 Wi¬ 
nce hoots' 

900 SL Nov 1984. Ivory/brown 
learner mlertor, h/s lops. ABS. 
PAS. FSH. air cond. alarm, ex¬ 
tras. VCC Private. 49.960 
mUet approx. £24.885. 01-506 
9241 home/Ol-465 8000 wprfc 

900 SL Mack/Mack tilde, hast off 
the line in Oct 89. 4jOO miles. 
Most extras. CD. alarm, hum. 
£49.500 Tel Ol 868 9986. 
0836 533833. Private sale. 

580 SCC D reg. Blur black met., 
cream leather. 30.200 mis. lull 
mb FSH. air boo. luny waded. 
£35.450 ono. Tel. 0083 
579432 or 0860 533924 T. 

K.O Hr 460 SEL. 30/12/80. W. 
genuine 66.000m. fuU FSH. 2 
family onrs. eiery nrtra. Just 
serviced £14.930. Mini and to¬ 
tally original. Ol 289 7924/ Ol 
485 5681 

MERCEDES 300 C 1989 F rag. 
11.000 miles, met Red. Black 
in interior A/C. ABS. COT. 
CC. RHR. £23.000 Tel 07S2 
772215 

a* n no c ■«* r ml aw jm me uso ws .cure 
Friday aad alter Office Honrs Please CaB 0831 42ZZ74 

^ scons 01-730 2131 
01-736 2016 

m DOVERC013RT 
docklands 

DAYS A HEX 

BEHOXSTBATOK 
Cl£4Ri\CE 

SALE 

19«HS Passat G-U 
Estaxe Sdr Met SteS 
__£11,299 

1990-G StSfrocco Scale 
3dr Saophire Bhie 

1990-0 Comddo i6w 
Stfr Helios Blue 
___£15,785 
198043 GoW Dnw 5dr 
ASes Grey...£7.999 
1990-0 Golf 1.8GL 5dr 

Met Red_£8.999 
199043 God G.Tj 16v 
3dr Diamond Silver 
-£12^98 

199042 Passat CL 4dr 

Alpine White_£9889 

19*945 Passat CL 4dr 

Tornado Red_ES£SS 
188945 Jetta GL AtSr 
Btaos_jerjam. 

01-S34 7BB1 

aotF en oomitUL t«o 
CTebL navy btoe. TOO mats, 
grey electric bond, tots Matter 
uphnlsMry. alarm. £14.000. 
Tek IOCT3) 328324, 

PERFORMANCE CABS 

PEARLESCENT 
PINK XR3i 

CabrioleL bmiud edition, 
G reg. 3.000 Bilks, filU 
spec, indudins RrereD 

scan, alarm fined. Grey 
roof and interior, 

ihowroom condhioo. 
owner nmgraiiitg, orient 

sale thus 
£12,930 ONO. 

Tel; (0533) 
889325. 

XM7 fMSOMlI Bl turbo cfHisa. 
fflrrctore car. red. S7.ooo imm 
radio. Unit arrtaL Immacu¬ 
late condition. MOT Much"91. 
£18.000 ana. Tel: (ofOc*) Ol- 
629 819t X 2240 

ASTON MARTIN 
VANTAGE 

1989 model {manuf). 
iramacuWe, 1£0B roses 

only. Wareridc Bkml Creem 
Hfcre DkMd Blue. 

OffresaratneriBODOO 

Tel; (0532) 370066 
or (0836) 535587. 

■ Il'M.lrWJk1 It,! 

DIABLO 
I havo two optxm for 

sole due to other 

rernre August ‘91. To 
■uwd hi 8 year wait and 

secure tfas soSd 
awnnani.. 

Tel (0622] 720996 
or (0860) 819223. 

RS500 
COSWORTH 

SnweBMe UMQoias E 

reg. areck. FSH. wanxnty. 

Alem-tawBarewt 

6R4 

RRireMonreaggcMlcHioftin 
rood not. colour nxl, 0-100 
mph re l«a Bren 3 seconds. 

*38 F. SSjQOOnaievRoBOv 
■0 cream ksber iMeriar, 

AS extras. St3l twder 

maiwtetwa>i remrey. 

ImmculMc. 

£27^58 oraa ~ 

Tefc (0723) 365663 
anytime. 

X2S ere 1988. Low nUn. Red. 
nugnoUa. leattcr ttA and roof 
lining. A/C. red o^et ana over 

nuts, nor spoiler and CD. New 
clutch and KUlor semtra by 
Lai leader lost week, bnmacu- 

■ late ana original. C75l996 ono. 
TeLOI-623 0226 twl or 0702 
469630 00 

AM V* Saloon. 1980. 35.000 
miles. LkM metallic Bhie. Man¬ 
ual. ConuMete Mstorv. Excellent 
condition. £72.000 ono. Eve¬ 
nings 01-221 0729or office Oi- 
960 3909 

ASTON Mamn vuage. NorMh 
Red. Dewvery Stfleage. Manual. 
Teli 0572 842065. 

ASTRA GTE 16V. 89 F. White. 
PAS. E/W. 17.000 miles. FSH. 
AH extras, bnmaculalr. Expen¬ 
sive alarm. £8.960. TeL-Oi-683 
0904 or <0831) 138436 

CA1XRHAM 1700 SupcmprtniL 
May 1990 Long cockpit. High 
mecmcaoon. £12.400 Tat 
<0624)897579. 

comnciTE ZRt. wvciamc Bur¬ 
gundy. Mack interior. COBcct. 
USA. £49.000 dr fores refund-* 
ed upon sale Td: 01-393 5828- 

SURRA COSMBRXIf RS 800 
19*7 E. Mack. 57AQO mfles. 1 
niiaifaMHr.Mma.IBK.1b 
colty angnl mSOO. OB96 
57575 or 07216 222 T. 

TOYOTA SUFRA SO L Aoao. E 
sag. Med. 31JDOO adis. me 
owner. FSH. syrRi— cams 
tML Korea 092s 236602 
fW> 0*94 725509 ba. 

TESTABOSRA Private 1989LHD 
Irani Germany. Taxes paid in 
Canmiay and UK. MxHtre 
him? Koenig exnaadL Roma/ 
Mack. 8-000 us. £140.000 • Of¬ 
fers. Tel: <0454) 770713. 

ZH YO CCTMte 0*60 4L0HC. A 
CAM- 32 tttts. 6 swL 186 
mph. New. CaB owr IS 
014) 367-3431. 

CAR & MOBILE PHONES 

TM0O227) 467271 07MV 

*H 

• AH Models Of Portable And 
Tronspormbf* Telephones 
Avertable For Wtr, Sale Or Lecso. 

• Dcrty, Weekly And Monthly Twins. 

• FuS Refund Of Hire Charges 
Towards Purchase Price. 

• Nationwide Delivery 
And Collection Service. 

• Wide Area Paging Also Avertable. 

Hie Phone Hire Centre limited 
10 High Sfreet Wsfwyn Hem. AU 9EQ 

my General lie Whig of m 
ahntu nasm nudacNawHaa 
Kam.aaaslaae.OwrP*iwer. 
KMonapm. Cheshire. WA16 SHE 
enCUB April 1990LhSbeaainea»- 

Mt White. £05.750 or p/x 
Cabrto/EState/vtntage vehicles 
TCI: Ol 603 5886. 

•OMAN New 300ZX. Red. Ratt¬ 
er. Mona, avaubte now. avoid 
waning, offers. 0295 710741. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

THE RIGHT PLACE 
TO PARK YOUR CAR 

To advertise your car for sale in The Times Classified, fill in your advertisement in the 

space below. (Longer messages can be attached separately). 

Rates are: £5.00 per line (approximately four words, minimum three lines) £27.00 per sx.c. 
full display. (Minimum 3cms) All rates subject to 15% VAT. 

Cheques to be made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd. Should you wish to pay by credit 

card, please quote your number below. 

Send to: 
Pamela Hamilton-Dick, Group Classified Advertisement Manager, 

Times Newspapers Ltd, Advertisement Department, 
P.O. Box 484, Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 

Advertisement----------- 

door, law -88. LHSL 1 Owner, 
■poets wheels, sunroof. nOM/ 

only 26km. Bowlful car. quick 
mr C6JOO. TM 01-236 1558 
w/end or01-235 2625w/dan. 

. GlB^SOa (0405) 817632 

Daytime Telephone:- 

Credit Card No.:- 

90 23E 
1990 G Reg 

Qacier Btne/Vdour 
nMsKrf, Badio, Sod 
Roof, CaHrtJ locking, 

dcmic windows &tmnoo- 
2^000 Milei, Imnufadue. 

£14795 

Td (8785)812570 

aUATTMTURBOMEng. Red 
With CM*. 43J000 macs. 
Tbnon OB. Good cotaimon. 
£15.730. Tct 632237 

SB: 

wrrrn? 
Discovery. 

April 90. in PortoSno ffed. 
Side fiaiies. 200 miss, 

efedrfc and seemay tssfe 
Roof rack aod tinn sn roofs. 

CM) £19550. 

bSSSwSJ^S 

AVAILABLE FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

II 
01-653 3335 T 

tin Range Bow Vogue SEL 
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* ■ The. Export Credit Guarantee 
: Departnem 1wa-consider apptic^ 
■ tons from British ferns seeWna to 
• “WO^jn Eastern Europe. Priority 
« wBl.be given to smaller achemes 

In the Miles-Moore mould 
countries the opportunity for aver- 
S83S KflnnQSi _ 
■ Tb* second London Language 
Showwfllteflte place attheBaftfcin 
on June IS to 21. Organized by 
Profac, ofVernon Piece, London, ft 
wffl cover traflSw, translation and 
toterpretmg. wnfces, computers, 
books, tapes and videos. • .. 
■ The Government's excise po»- 
ctesforfoestogte European market 
couki bankrupt many wine and 
spirit fems in southern England, 

Iterating to Mr fflchard Tnsofl, 
*ector Of the Wine and Spirit 
Association, He said the Govam- 
cmxrthad refused to Wn EC moves 
towards harmonization of excise 
duties. He said: "Serious fears are' 
growing that new styles of opera-' 
8orr,_brfoging low-taxed goods from 
Caleis or Boulogne... could drive 
smaller wins merchants out of 
business. To taka advantage of 
huge differentials to excise duties, 
major traders wifl begin operating 
massive low-duty warehouses Just 
across the Channel.” 

rm FRIDAY 

I Xmftna.' 
* “It’s three times as much as 
m what you’ve saved me!” 

. ByPdilni ;. 

IT-TAKES most potters many 
years to become estabtished^but a. 
new Lancashire ceramics business 
called Menrfe-the name given by 
the amaent: Emucans to their 
sondes of foe crafts—has become 
highly successful within just six 
months.- 

This success is due partly to 
taienV bn^ much more .are 
amoop craftspeople, commercial 
experience and a. determination to. 
use all available business expertise , 
have played an important role. 

Menrfe is a partnership between 
Mr Martin Mfles-Moore, aged 30, 
end W5ss Carol Newman*, a 
Middlesex Polytechnic gradoate 
and teacher. They met when Mir 
Miles-Moore, joined Miss- 
NewmanjTs ceramic evening 
dass in Ianraster. The enthusias¬ 
tic response to his work persuaded 
Mr Miles-Moore to pvt up. a 
secure, well-paid job with the 
electricity board to study ceramics 
at Lancashire Polytechnic. ' • 

On graduating last sommer, he 
exhibited at the Mew Designers 
exhibition in London. The show 
invites manufacturers, retailers 
and galleries. to bey and com¬ 
mission designs or employ de¬ 
signers. 

■ As a result of die show, he 
received many commissions from 
private clients and interior; de¬ 
signers and now has woxk . in 
Liberty’s, several London galleries ; 
and the BIoecost GaHery, Liver¬ 
pool, among other notable, places. 

Menrfe has been selected by the 
Crafts Council to participate in an , 
exhibition of British crafts in 
California this autumn. Spon- 
sored'by foe Department ofTVade 

'T--, 

Leasehold moves 
ahead in property 
popularity stakes 

Shaping bis own destiny: Martin MQea-Moore, whe set ap Menrfe with Carol Newrarch 

and Xndustty, the exhibitions foe 
first step towards Menrfe’s 
piimwfH expansion export 
markets. 

' Mr Mites-Moore's commercial 
experience includes working as a 
sales representative for four years. 
After interest was shown in his 
work, he applied for an enterprise 
allowance and sought a £5,000 
business development loan from • 
National Westminster Bank to 
finance equipment »»vt a vehicle. 
Although he knew how to draw up 
a business plan, before approach¬ 
ing the bank, he went to the local 
business development agency, 
winch put him in touch with the 
DTTs Small Finn’s Service. An 

SFS adviser suggested changing 
the presentation format, which 
helped secure foe loan. 

How to pay for professional 
photography and a professionalty- 
designed brochure is often a 
gambling block. Menrfe has 
solved foe problem by organizing 
skill swaps. A photographer and a 
graphic dgqgwgr gave their ser¬ 
vices in return for some of 
Menrfe’s ceramics. 

Menrfe’s work is both func¬ 
tional 8^1 decorative. It is pro¬ 
duced by. slipcasting, press- 
moulding, throwing and hand- 
building. Although Menrfe’s 
projected turnover of £20,000 
sounds modest, it is in feet high 

for a pottery, particularly in its 
first year of trading, in spite of the 
economic dimate, the projected 
turnover has been substantially 
exceeded during foe first six 
months 

The incomes of Mr Miles- 
Moore and Miss Newmarcfa are 
boosted by teaching — they or¬ 
ganize peripatetic ceramic work¬ 
shops at schools and art centres. 

However, they are already pfen¬ 
ning to move to a larger workshop 
and to employ a student on 
placement. 

Their next exhibition is at The 
New Designers Gallery, Business 
Deagn Centre, Islington, London, 
from July 11 to 14. 

THE value of Britain's indepen¬ 
dent retail business premises is 
growing again after a period of 
stagnation, but prices for lease¬ 
hold shops are rising faster than 
those for freehold. 

A quarterly review of average 
prices published by Everett Mas¬ 
son and Fmby, an agency based in 
Hitchcn, Hertfordshire, shows 
leasehold prices rising by 6.45 per 
cent a year, against only 2.9 per 
cent in freehold values. 

New entrants into small retail 
businesses, who would normally 
sell their home to buy a freehold 
business property with residential 
accommodation, me being forced 
by high interest rates to take 
alternative steps. 

The agency’s figures are based 
on a sample of 1,096 independent 
retail businesses nationwide. They 
show that the average (Rice of a 
leasehold business has risen 1.75 
per cent to £55,427 since January 
1. This compares with a growth of 
Iras than 0.75 per cent in freehold 
values, taking the average price in 
the same period to £181,438. In 
both cases, they are the first rises 
in national average values for 
more than a year. 

Mr Anthony Madden, foe chair¬ 
man, said: “The virtual standstill 
on residential sales throughout the 
whole of last year had a dramatic 
knock-on effect on business sales. 
However, there are real signs of 
movement now, characterized by 

By A Correspondent 

indepen- new entrants raising finance on 
anises is the family home, instead of selling 
period of it, reorder to buy a business. 
for lease- “As a result,, foe demand for 
stir thap leasehold businesses, notably 

lock-up premises, is growing 
f average steadily and beginning to force up 
rett Masr prices. The situation bas led toa 
f bared in lower-foan-usual demand for free- 
, shows holds, and so growth in values, 
r 6.45 per although detectable for the first 
y 2.9 per time in over a year, is at a much 

dower rate.” 
taO retail EMAFs figures show that foe 
normally recovery has not yet fed through to 

i freehold all regions. East Anglia, for exam- 
waiipntiai pie is lagging. Leasehold values are 
ng forced rising ai the rate of only I per cent 
to take per annum on first-quarter results. 

and freehold values are still 15 per 
ire ba-sed cent lower than in December, 
dependent 1988. 
ide.They The Midlands and the North, 
nice of a however, advanced in foe first 
isen 1.75 quarter of 1990. Freehold prices 
: January rose more than 1 per cent and 
growth of leaseholds are up by 3 per cent 
i freehold between January 1 and March 31. 
e price in The South West and West of 
1,438. In England, Wales and the Welsh 
first rises borders have seen a 1.5 per cent 
slues for growth in freehold values during 

foe first quarter, with leaseholds 
foe chair- up 2.25 percent, 
standstill In London, however, there has 
ghoul the been a 1.9 per cent growth in 
dramatic freehold values, but only 1.65 per 
less sales, cent in leasehold values, making it 
I signs of foe only1 area to go against foe 
erized by trend towards leasehold premises. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
GENERAL 

vt( mndi //r/a -1 

cm 

a/ux 

Commercial Finance 
Rates from 9.5% 

Commercial Rnance and refinance arranged for all types of 
businesses. If you wish to buy or develop a business, or if 
you. are intending to expand into the European Market we will 
be pleased to discuss any financial requirements you may 
have. 

We also eater for trade finance working capital vehicle and 
machinery finance and residential mortgages. 

01 - 594 5582 
Regal House, East Street. Barking Essex IG11 8YE 

Telephone: 01-594 5582/3/4 
Fax: 01-591 6993 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 3 
AVAILABLE FOR ACQUISITION 

FOOTBALL CLUB 
LONDON BASEDf NON LEAGUE 

PRINCIPALS ONLY NEED APPLY TO 
PO BOX NO 77, LONDON SW4 9LH 

QUOTING REF. NO. FCI 

HIGHLAND 
HOTEL . 
in picturesque 

Ullapool, U 
bedroomed ,4cd- 

suite, lounge bar and 
20 cover restuarant. 

Price £350,080. 
Telephone: 0854 2366 

Non-resident w9 
purchase companies 

with tax SebSties. 
WB marimtoo price 

to vendors. Mn 
value EMU. 

Ilf M0W11BMK <fc 
FX: *41210291019 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ARE YOU LOOKING 

FOR A BUSINESS VENTURE 

WHICH IS BOTH 

FINANCIALLY AND SOCIALLY 

REWARDING? 
XTc st cBTTKuly offering opportunities throughout 

the UK, ideally tuned to people with a caring background, 
professionally or othenrisc, distributing a monitoring 
alarm system for the elderly, tolinn and disabled —nil (his 
run by ATI In con'pmction with the NHS. 

Vou mil have your own exclusive area, our complete 
««!«« and suriciiag support and of course, a most 
financially rewarding business running on either a pan 
« full-time basts. 

PHONE NOW Ml S73 7899 for further details or write 
to Michael Wnasao, ATI Ltd.. 400 Broadway.^. . 
Salford. Manchester MS 2DW. 

f! STIIjS 111 MihunortCMfiM AllCtnaunr 

LOANS & INVESTME 

CLM0 TO £398,800 
FmmnmwDEUR 

BboamngML 
CHALLENGE HOUSE FINANCE LT0 

CAU. NOW ON MLTON KEVIC5 W809] 366338 
Oafongt Hotos An Ud m * Lesnisd Cradt 

brmv/Dsoi Adpsnr 
-VQUI HOW B AT ntx V VOU DO NOT KBP UP 

WTAT9EXT8 OH A HOWTGAOE OH AHV QTHEH LOAN 
SECURED ON (T* 

CONTRACT 
CLEANING CO. 

fr£1nnyaO*r200 
contracts. WM amUUwL 

Wghty profitable. 

Reply BOX L12 

INTERESTED IN SPQRT/LEISORE AND 

Hm you the moiwMoit. drtw and commkment to succeed? 

Earn unflrntad Inoomo wttb D6R*saa)Hng bustnaas 
opportunity asllng lop branded sports end intours 
dottrog/tootwatr/aqulpment at unbratabls prices. 

Wm DSR*s nepgrtyou can nm a successful part or fUUfane 
Concasson. Just £2000 roqdred lor amdt of your own cnotca. 

AN stock on saia-or-rstlffn basis! 

OSK-mBUfrahadhpctoarsncBbiiyeroftitfieeportstrada- 
for np branded meroiancfee 04. Puma, AdMaa. W-tac. La 

CoqSporttt. 

Tchkis i!i:^.c:iJ 

LONDON W2 
Recently Refurbished Hotel 

Neo-Geoigian « 
property in Bayswater square, 

39 letting rooms. 
Restaurant and lounge. 

Excellent potential to increase trade. 

£3,000,000 freehold 
Contact Adam Rushher 

London Office Ref 2Q? 062 

LONDON OFFICE 
01-799 2121 

CHELSEA/FULHAM ROAD SWIO 
OWNER GOING ABROAD 

WM ^eoiw8liortsetojiifl5P^5.0ffflistofta 

FREEHOLD HOUSE WANDSWORTH BRIDGE ROAD 
Six bedrooms. t*> MtMans, tm DMhrooiin UMHetbng 

house £103^00,-.'' *■; 

V---, ’-V..: -1 I=0f sale separately 1 ’ 
Telephone: 01-373 1729 

BUSINESS FOR SAIZ 

m-TECH PRINTING 
BUSINESS 

IN NORTH WEST 
ENGLAND FOR SALE 

Mam features include: 

★ Turnover £750,000 + pa. 
★ New 4 colour press 
"k Silk screen division 

Interested parties Reply 
to BOX LOS 

FOR SALE 
SOUTH DEVON 

NURSING HOME GROUP 
Cotnpritin: 

3 auhaanM Sigh grade Wooing Homes toalKng 139 
beds, (58 General Ninas & 81 £MQ. Pw«m«l ** » 
funber IR beds plm 12 Ssdtcred Hoiauie usia. All 

tinmed niihis a few miles of each other. Group 
Turnover £1£08A»- 

For further mfiuuaiiou, please write in confidence to 

(0202) 296099 (office) 
(0836)328509 

(mobile) 

Lilian 

fact: 

B 

GENUINE FIXED RATE 
MORTGAGE/REMORTGAGE 

13.75% (APR 14.5%) 1 YEAR 
* NO EARLY REDEMPTION PENALTIES * 

OPEN SUNDAY TEL 09232 - 60293 10am - 2pm 
_ MON-SAT TEL 01-8481979 

M£) GODDARD READ MORT ft FIR • 
V— UC. CRED. BRKS. 

VOUR HOME S AT H« » VOU DO NOT ltra» UP MORTOAQE 
PAYMENTS OR OTHER LOAMS SECURED OH tT. 

1 OaWon/DaW* Pwsswo 

THE CLVT0N CWSU.TMCT 

FIXED RATE MORTGAGES 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

mm 
TRUSTS 

Hto sr* tan pn astsbMwtf in 
prowdno QHshon sanscBS to 
cooipiniBs angaoBd st as lyoas 
cfBusswM sdh«y world Mtos. 
Brochuraon rsqusst 
RsprBdmilLMXJL 
UTUH CORPORATE 
HMumamnmt 
it M Bnd. Das**. Mi al Uhl 
m«m aavnc sow «roa 

SdW MS. frisl w ITn wn, 
n Bspaai Plies, LewMs Ml 
MKBIMFatliasS 

TRADE USA. 
British ex-paL Seeks 
companies wishiqg 
representation in 

Southern California 
USA. Please contact 

Connectus. 
Reply to BOX £70 

carting centra for aale. 
Rdy operational carting 
centre, the lamest In the 
. country, St JwO sq ft 

btridtog oonipiem wkh 
cart and aqufp6M80t 

Genuine enquiries only. 
Reply to BOX J98 

OF 
INTEREST 

to Hotel 
Operators. 

New construction 
Hotel system 

Development, 
Partners required. 

Telephone: 
0388 608784 

ALL THE derate 
you need to run the 

Meet home business. 
High profits. 

No outlay. 

SAETo DeptS2, 
CPG Services, 

Dovedale House. 
73 Wilson Street 
Dart*. DEI «*L 

COTSWOLDS 
Superb leisure 

development site for 
two golf courses, 
bold and leisure 

bousing. Sale or joint 
venture. 

Telephone 
0594 516217 

m*MLV N/irom luiy Train 
Canwt*: Aunwiws Courier 
TnoMaDan. Low tan bqi Id- 
HrnWBona) London WC1 

KELP IS AT HAND 
Bbbnss PnAssOd ofhn 

tsmses o» dsdy a nn 
taas, nwsnau fi monns. 

Emcibm oocDMcs ackalH 
business sariSK. rmftsuog. sales. 

promotion. Usance. reWB* 
preueny dswiowTcnt and east 
spray. FFEttOKSULUTiat 
Tel 0923 854322 fax 

0923 857547. Ref. CM. 

AUTHORS-ARE 
YOU LOOKING FOR 

A PUBLISHER? 
If so, expioifizig ptbi^fw 

would like to hear from joo. 
Wniew 

IN HEED OF FRENCH 
TRANSLATION 
SERVICES? 
Ring 264 

& Don't forget the 
code (054422)!! 

Fax no: 671 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

Computer disputes 
Maximise claims recovery 

Resolve licence/payraent disputes 
Restart stalled projects Specialist consultant 

Richard Britton, MBA, Enterprise House, 
Cherry Orchard Lane, Salisbury SP2 7DL 

Tel 9722 334497; Fax 0722 414165 

PURCHASE CAN 
BE FATAL- 

tahsz ness by iHftng 0s 

MMbnd Cawpmer 
ReaCals 

Pbwe9952 612306. 
to rm isoamoi sjn) 

IKYHIGM ttniBK (Mn Sky 

oumum. RQMHtW Ow 
MCA from WM. COMPAQ 
TOSHIBA. AMBTRAD 
TANOOS. EPSON. 

wAwBHi».aw«mhaM 
word precumti atm Knout. 
Inowm *CM »M UH. _ 
enua. strv high bmSz- 
vm M LMl OUZ 4SBS77 
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More chair-bound sprinters are proving that the marathon distance need not be a. handicap 

The race is against yourself 
By Alix Ramsay 

SO YOU want to join the SIA? 
An ever-growing club provid¬ 
ing a wide range of facilities to 
its members all over the 
country, facilities that are 
individually adapted to each 
member’s needs? It's a dub 
that will certainly set you 
apart from the rest, as the SIA 
is the Spinal Injuries 
Association. 

All you have to do to join is 
injure your spinal column. 
How you do it is up to you - 
fall on a hone or under a bus. 
the SIA will not mind But 
once you have done it, you are 
in. 

By 1987 the SIA had neatly 
5,000 members and with two 
spinal injury accidents every 
day in Britain, the number is 
growing. 

“We are there for anyone 
who has disability thrown 
upon them,” John Heidus, 
appeals director of the SIA, 
said. “It takes an awfully long 
time to rehabilitate. Spinal 
cord injury is the ultimate 
critical injury. The first thing 
people want after an accident 
is information and the SIA 
provides that to help them 
cope." 

The association has desks 
manned by SIA members at 
all the spinal injuries units, 
such as Stoke MandevOle. 
Run by an executive com¬ 
mittee and management team 
of 124 wheelchair users, the 
SIA provides positive proof 
that life does not stop just 
because you have broken your 
back. 

The idea came from Bar¬ 
oness Masham of Ilton. She 
broke her neck while riding in 
a point-to-point in 1959 and 
soon realized that people para¬ 
lysed in this way need help 
and support to pick up the 
pieces after an accident So in 
1974 she founded the SIA with 
the Princess Royal as Patron. 

With many members com¬ 
ing from riding accidents, the 
association has raised money 
and promoted itself through 
the racing fraternity. In the 
1988-89 season it was sup¬ 
ported by Coral Racing raising 
£280,000 through sponsorship 
and sprouting the word about 
the association at every race 
track. The year before it was 
Everest Double Glazing which 
lent its support through show 
jumping and next year the SIA 
plans a big drive with three- 
day eventing, with Lucinda 
Green as president of the 
appeal. 

It can take two or three 
years to come through 
rehabilitation and to readjust 

London-bound: Carrathers training for the marathon on the modified racing cyclists' rollers which he set up in his Loughborough workshop 

to life in a wheelchair and the 
SIA tries to smooth the way 
with everything from answer¬ 
ing one-off enquiries to 
providing holidays, care atten¬ 
dants and welfare. 

Peter Carruthers found he 
had to readjust to life in a 
wheelchair 13 years ago when 
he broke his neck in a road 
accident. It left him a 
tetraplegic — unable to walk 
and with only limited use of 
his hands and arms. He was 
given help and advice by the 
SIA when flat on his back 
recovering from the accident 
and now, thanks to a seem¬ 
ingly indomitable spirit and a 
passion for wheelchair racing, 
he and his wife, Sheila, run 
Bromalrin Wheelchairs, in 
Loughborough, the only com¬ 
pany in the country to make 
racing chairs. 

Although he is a sprint 

specialist, with a 100 metre 
gold medal from the 
Paralympics in Seoul to his 
name, he is going for his sixth 
London marathon this year, 
aiming to better his best time 
of 2% hours. 

“After the accident you 
always think you're the only 
one it has ever happened to,” 
Camithers said. “At that 
point, your life and your 
family's life is shattered and 
an organization like the SIA 
provides support and lets you 
know that other people have 
managed to put their lives 
back together again." 

For Camithers, a former 
rugby player, it was his wish to 
get back into sport that got 
him on his way. “At first I 
found the sporting opportu¬ 
nities available to me were 
very limited," he said. “I 
wanted to do something with 

Confident over distance — 
without the aid of a horse 

FOR somebody used to races of 
between two and four miles on 
horseback, the 26 miles 385 
yards of the London Maraihon 
may seem a bit steep. But 
Alexandra Embiricos. an ama¬ 
teur jockey, is confident of 
lasting the distance. “Oh I'll get 
round,” she said. “I hope to 
finish in about four hours. This 
is my first marathon — and 
probably my last" 

Embiricos. aged 22, finds 
herself as part of a team that did 
not turn up. “1 was talking with 
some friends last year and they 
were saying, ‘Why don’t we all 
go running', and wc decided to 
go for the marathon. Three of us 
sent off the entry forms, but in 
the end ii was only me who got 
through. 

“I’ve been in training since 
September. I do a lot of exercises 
for racing. I normally run about 
three miles a day. And then 
there's cycling and also work in 
the gym. You have to be fit to 
ride, otherwise you'd be a 
hindrance to the horse.” 

She has suffered some knee 
problems which have restricted 
her training, but she passes these 
off lightly. “I've got some new 
shoes to help me. so I'll be all 
right on the day.” 

By Paul Wheeler 

Having set her goal she felt 
that it should have a purpose. As 
she said; “1 thought if I was 
going to do it, it should be for 
charity." She chose, appro¬ 
priately enough, the Bob Cham¬ 
pion Cancer Trust. Champion 
was the National Hunt jockey 
who, having conquered cancer, 
won the 1981 Grand National. 
And it was on AJdanili, owned 
by Embiricos' Esther, Nick, that 
Champion gained victory in one 
of the most emotionally charged 
moments that even that great 
race has provided. 

At 20 Aldaniti is enjoying his 
retirement at the Embiricos' 
home in Sussex. “Even when I 
see him in the field now, I still 
can’t believe he did it. He's very 
well and we're getting him ready 
for his birthday party,” she said. 

The party is being held at 
Sandown Park racecourse, on 
May 13, and is another of the 
fund-raising schemes organized 
by the trust, which since 1983 
has raised nearly £4 million for 
cancer research projects. 
Embiricos, with the trust's three 
other runners, hopes to raise a 
total of £12,000 from Sunday's 
efforts. 

She started riding by way ofa 
family tradition. In 1984 she 

won the Newmarket Town 
Plate, a race for amateur riders 
over (bur miles, on Summons. 
She recalled: “My grandmother 
was the first lady to win the race, 
and then-my mother won iLSoi 
was almost destined to win iL It 

the real thrill of sport I 
thought maybe wheelchair 
racing would provide iL" 

A trip to the International 
Games at Stoke Mnndeville in 
1982 provided the spark. 
Watching Beau lindfcvist, of 
Sweden, win a batch of med¬ 
als, Carruthers set out to make 
himself a chair that would 
enable him to try racing. With 
a little help from a bicycle 
maker he came up with a 
frame. He then bolted a fibre 
glass seat to it and Camithers 
was off and wheeling. 

“I first raced in 1983 and 
the longest race 1 could enter 
was the 100 metres. It was 
thought tetraplegias couldn’t 
do the longer distances.” Buta 
meeting shortly afterwards 
with Jan-Ove Mattson, 
another Swedish athlete, also a 
tetraplegic, convinced him 
otherwise. 

“Mattson has raised every¬ 
one’s expectations of what 
they can achieve, including 
people like me. When I started 
I didn’t have the slightest idea 
I could do a marathon." 

It is easy to think of people 
in wheelchairs as all having 
the same level of disability, 
but that is far from the case. 
Every injury brings its own set 
of problems unique to that 
individual. “That is the great 
thing about wheelchair rac¬ 
ing." Camithers said. “The 
differences don’t really mat- 

European flyers 
await Holding 

By Jane Wyatt 

was my first winner on my first. ter. It is no great advantage to 
ridc-" have more mobility once you 

Densimo is not a man 
to make predictions 

By Louise Taylor 

BELAYNEH Densimo was not 
making any predictions about 
the London Maraihon yes¬ 
terday. in fact, there were few 
subjects he was prepared io 
commit himself on. 

Take his age for instance. It is 
beyond dispute that Densimo is 
the holder of the world’s best 
marathon time — 2Hr 6min 
50sec recorded in Rotterdam in 
1988 - but there is plenty of 
debate regarding his date of 
birth. In the past. the Ethiopian 
has claimed to have celebrated 
24 birthdays, before turning 
round a few weeks later and 
describing himself as aged 32. 

At yesterday's pre-race press 
conference in London, he told 
his interpreter he was 25. A 
recceding hair-line suggests 
otherwise, and a grinning 
Densimo added the mis¬ 
chievous rider: “Well, 25 plus: I 
think the Ethiopian calendar is 
different to yours " 

Whatever his age. u is defi¬ 
nitely Densimo’s fim appear¬ 
ance in the London Marathon. 
How he performs will depend 
on: “how I fed on the morning 
and the weather as much of the 
course — but I am confident I 
can win iL 1 also want to 
improve my marathon record, 
but 1 do no* know whether it will 
be on Sunday or the nexl race." 

The mentality may be quint¬ 
essential African, but tbe trap* 
pings of success art: pure western 
eommercalism. Casually 

dressed in baseball jacket and 
white T-shirL Densimo fiddled 
with his wedding ring and 
consulted his gold watch, before 
addressing the question of what 
feme meant to him. 

“Of course 1 am a household 
name at home, and it has meant 
a toe of different things to me. 
My personal life has been 
improved by 100 per cent, and i 
have all the basics, like houses 
and cars, that 1 need.” 

It is a far cry from his origins 
in a peasant village in Sidamo 
province, when a lack of trans¬ 
port meant that Densimo. one 
of eight children, first walked 
and later ran the 20 kilometre 
round trip to primary school 
each day. 

As a 15-year-old, Densimo 
entered and won a 21km road 
race, which gave him the: “am¬ 
bition to win at this game. So ! 
joined the police, got proper 
training, and started running 
marathons.” 

Some would argue that he has 
been running too many of them 
just lately, four in the past year. 
The remit has been a jaded- 
looking Densimo finishing 
ninth in New York last Novem¬ 
ber. and third in Tokyo two 
months ago. 

Yet the man himseir re¬ 
iterated his feelings of “con¬ 
fidence about winning in 
London,” and such feiih is 
perfected in his status as the firm 
favourite to succeed on Sunday. 

Now she continues her riding 
career while attending West¬ 
minster College, putting the 
finishing touches to a three-year 
course -in hotel and catering 
management. So far, in four 
years, she has ridden 15 winners 
in point-to-points and five in 
hunter chases. 

She is keen to tackle Ain tree’s 
daunting obstacles in the 
Fox hunter’s chase over one 
circuit of the Grand National 
course, often decribed as the 
“amateur's Grand National”. 
Her hopes lie with another horse 
owned by her father. Royal 
Gambit “This is our first season 
together and we've just been 
getting to know each other. But 
hopefully next year well be ?iing for the Foxhunler's at 

heltenham and then Aintree.” 
• Donations to the trust should 
be sent to the Bob Champion 
Cancer Trust Holland House,. 
Burmester Road. London SWI7 
0JN. 

Mekkonen 
chance in 
Rotterdam 

ROTTERDAM (Reuter) - 
Abebe Mekonnen will be aiming 
to take advantage of the absence 
or his compatriot. Belayneh 
Densimo. who is running in 
London, io complete another 
Ethiopian victory in the Rotter¬ 
dam maraihon on Sunday. 

Mekonnen won the event in 
2986 but Densimo has Tri¬ 
umphed for the last three years, 
recording the world best time of 
2hr 06min 50sec in 1988. 
Densimo's absence in London 
on Sunday leaves Rotterdam 
open for Mekonnen. winner of 
last year's Boston marathon, to 
try to beucr ihc world mark on 
the flaL asphalt roads of 
Rotterdam. 

The maraihon. being staged 
for the tenth time in the world's 
largest port, has attracted a field 
of over 10.000 and will again 
expect to upstage its London 
nval on quality of performance. 
The main threat to Mekonnen 
(best of 2hr 07min 35sec) is 
likely to come from Ahmed 
Salah, of Djibouti, who has the 
fastest marathon time of all the 
competitors. 2hr Q7min 07sec 
achieved when he ran second to 
Densimo two years ago. 

Stiff competition will also be 
provided by the Japanese pair of 
Hiromi Taniguchi (best of 2hr 
07min 40sec) and Takeshi Soh 
(2hr 08min 55scc) white the 
Dutchman. Marti ten Kara, will 
be caper to improve on his third 
position last year (2hr lOmin 
04occ) on his borne soiL 

are in the chair. Everyone is 
racing against himself” 

But it.is not all cheerful 
good spirits and a stiff upper 
Up. People in wheelchairs cope 
because they have to. “When 
you’re in hospital everyone 
thinks if it is the last thing I 
ever do I will walk again,'1 
Camithers said. “But you 
can't make the spinal cord 
regenerate and you don't walk 
again! Anyway, walking isn't 
so terribly important. 

“For me, the greatest resent¬ 
ment is my high level of 
disability. I wish I had a better 
level of disability for racing. 
Tetraplegics always say: 
‘Leaving aside being able to 
walk again, I wish I was a 
paraplegic.’ Yoo always want 
a little more than what you've 
gOL" 

LAST year’s winner of the 
ADT/BSAD London Marathon,-. 
David Holding, aged 21 from 
Kettering, feces a tough fight if 
he is to retain bis title on 
Sunday. Holding; has missed 
three weeks of training following 
a minor operation and although 
his coach, Dennis Taylor, has 
been impressed by his recovery 
and recent form, it is not an 
ideal position to be in consid¬ 
ering the quality of the field. 

Late entries have pushed the 
number of racers up to 63. more 
than three, times the .field of the 
first London wheelchair mara¬ 
thon, held in 1983. Wheelchair 
athletes from France, Sweden 
and West Germany will be 
providing some of Holding's 
strongest opposition. The fastest 
man in the race. Jean-Franco is 
Poitevin, has a personal best of 
Ihr 39min 35sec, with the 
Swede, Lars Lofinom, only two 
seconds behind. 

Farid Amarouche, of France, 
is hot on their tracks with a 
personal best of Ihr 40min 
44sec, and two other Swedes, 
Bosse Lindkvist and Hakam 
-Ericsson, both come in at under 

I hr 42m in. The West Germans. 
Wolfgang Petersen and Robert 
EigL also have fester personal 
bests than Holding's Ihr S8min * 
14sec. 

But Holding does not have to 
look overseas for one of bis 
most dangerous adversaries. 

Chris Hal lam, MBE, winner 
in 1985 and 1987, will be 
determined to achieve his third 
title, and he has shown himself 
to be fester than Holding over 
the marathon distance with a 
personal best, achieved at the 
1988 Seoul Paralympics, of Ihr 
51min 23sec. 

As a veteran of the course. 
Kallarn is undaunted by the 
influx of top European racers. . 
Personal bests recorded on 
straight roads are one thing, but 
the large number of bends and 
different surfaces in the London 
route he describes as “a great 
leveller”. On present form, and 
with the prospect of further 
rhajor surgery awaiting Holding, 
Hal lam seems to have a better 
chance against the continentals.' 

Organizers expect an even 
fester race than last year, which 
was the first to break the two- 

hour barrier in a. UK integrated 
marathon. It .will be '.hard, 
though, to recreate the excite¬ 
ment of 1989, when the four 
leading competitors fought ft 
out in the final run-in from 
Westminister Bridge and Hold- 
ing matched victory -from ^the- 
1988 winner, the Canadian, Ted 
Vince, in the last 50-yard Sprint 

, The thrill of that finish, was 
final confirmation, if any were 
necessary, that wheelchair rac¬ 
ing can be an exhilarating 
spectator ■ sport. Such consid¬ 
erations are important because, 
they encourage wfer'-TOfr'iiSfe-7 
ganizers to mount fully .inte¬ 
grated events. - •?' 

Only seven years ago the 
winning tune was 3hr 3nun and. 
the wheelchair racers had to 
start behind the running 
competitors. Now tlfey start 15 
minutes before than..The dra¬ 
matic iraproveraent'in time is a 
reflection of the growth of road- 
racing on the international 
scene. Gruelling training sched¬ 
ules see competitors covering 
more than 100 miles a week, in 
addition to interval training 
which prepares them for the 
“break and chase” nature of a 
wheelchair marathon. 

Unfortunately, road racing 
has not yet reached die level of 
popularity with British women 
that it'has with our men, as 
demonstrated by the feet that of 
tbe five women entrants only 
two are British. Last year's 
winner,' Jose Cichockyj, has 
pulled out as has our other top 
woman racer, Karen Davidson, 
winner in 1987 and 1988 and the 
British record holder. However, 
Davidson's record time Of 2hr 
41 min 4Ssec pales into insignifi¬ 
cance against the performance 
of one of the laic entries, 
Denmark's Connie Hansen. 

■ ■' Hansen, a 25-year-old oc¬ 
cupational therapist, has bom 
voted her country's athlete of 
the year following her time of 
Jhr 50min in the 1989 Boston 
marathon, which puts her'al¬ 
most an hour ahead of her 
nearest- rivaL a fellow Dane, 
Ingrid Lauridsen. It means that 
for the first time in the London 
race a woman is expected to 
come home shortly after the 
leading man. smashing the 
icours&tecord in the process.. 

Thackery sets eyes on cut 
By David Powell 

Athletics Correspondent 

THE days of cutting lawns while 
watching Sebastian Coe get 
ready to trim tbe world middle 
distance records are a long way 
behind Carl Thackery now. The 
Yortahireman never was one to 
let the grass grow beneath his 
feet and. with the help of the 
ADT London Maraihon on 
Sunday, he plans to be on' the 
move to Split for the European 
championships this summer. 

Thackcry’s time as a national 
under-18 karate champion co¬ 
incided with Coe's as the 
world’s premier 800 and 1500 
metres runner nearly a decade 
ago. The fun went out of karate 
when Thackery’s father had him 
working out for two hours a day 
until he reached black belL first 
dan. status. A groundsman at 
Sheffield University, where Coe 
trained “while 1 was on the 
Flymo”, Thackery acquired the 
taste for running. Tbe bond was 
tightened when he joined 
Hallarashire Harriers. Coe's 
duh. 

Thackery, aged 27, may yet 
become Hallam shire's most 
successful marathon runner, 
though with Trevor Wright, a 
former European silver medal 
winner, the incumbent of thai 
distinction, he has some way to 
go. After all. in his only iwo 
marathons so fer. he chucked in 
one after nine miles and finished, 
the other in 2hr |4min I9sec, 
which is so far down the British 
all-lime list that you could block 
Westminster Bridge with the 
number* ahead of him. 

Thackery: Britain expects 
In London, though, all that 

should change. After the with¬ 
drawal through injury of Paul 
Davies-Hale, titeChicago cham¬ 
pion, Thackery is probably Brit¬ 
ain’s best hope for victory. The, 
first Briton is guaranteed a place 
in the team for Split 

In the 12 weeks since he 
dropped outof the Common¬ 
wealth Games, suffering a caff 
injury. Thackery has run a half 
marathon in 61min 44sec and 
was dose enough to Dionisio 
Castro when the Portuguese set 
a world track record for 20 
kilometres on March 31 (57:18.4 
against Thackery's 57:28.7) that 
you would not have had time to 
push the Flymo between them.' 
Which, pul another way, means:. 
“1 am confident I can run a fesi 
time, whether it is 2hr 07miiu 
2:08 or 2.-09.1 don't know." 

Britain needs a fresh talent if 
it' is to show any sign of 
prospering in Split- The team 
will be picked after Sundays 
race, and the performances in 
the Boston Marathon on; Mon¬ 
day by Steve Jones, who 
dropped out, ami Dave Long. 
who finished 35th in 2hr 21 min 
36sec, have ruled them out of 
sensible consideration. 

Davies-Hale, the only Briton 
to win-a significant marathon 
last- year, does hot wish selec¬ 
tion, preferring to concentrate 
on the track. Thackery, who ran 
an outstanding half maraihon in 
Barnsley three . years • ago of 
6Lmin 04scc appears to be-tbe 
only Briton capable of pushing 
through with a sub 2:09. 

Hugh Jones, the most consis¬ 
tent man in London's first 10 
years, saw Thackery's 20 
kil metres race. He said: “He 
certainly has the potential. He is 
a natural talent and trains , very 
bard.” Cliff Temple, Thpckery’s 
adviser on training and coach to 
the 1983 winner. Mite Grafton, 
said: “He is uninhibited in his 
enthusiasm as witnessed from 

.his 59 seconds first lap at the. 
UK championship 5.000 metres 
for no reason other -than he 
could not hold himself back.” 

Temple's problem will be in 
persuadingThackerynot to start 

■too quickly, particularly' with 
Belayneh Densimo, tire fastest 
marathon runner -in history, in 
the field. “lupight work well -in 
Barnsley: but this is the London 

- Marathon.” Temple said. “Hal A 
way in the .marathon is 20 
ntijes." 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Answers sought 
for recurring 

plague of injuries 
By Keith MftcUin 

TOP-LEVEL inquests are tak¬ 
ing place at Rugby Football 
League headquarters in Leeds 
following the announcement of 
the injuries which will keep 
Ellery Hanley’ and other out¬ 
standing piayen out of the Great 
Britain touring team to Papua 
New Guinea and New Zealand. 

The loss of up to half a dozen 
seasoned internationals has cre- 
atwt havoc in the {dans of 
Malcolm . Reilly, the Great 
Britain coach. David Oxley, the 
chief executive, has bad several 
talks with tour officials and 
medical personnel in an attempt 
to find the underlying reasons 
for a plague which has hit every 
overseas tour in recent memory. 

The loss of star players is not 
peculiar to the present lour. In 
the 1979 tour of Australasia the 
captain, Doug Laughton, and 
key perforate!* like Sieve Nash, 
Roger Mill ward and Jim Mills 
all played little part in the tour 
after suffering early injuries- ■ 

-In 1984 and 1988 there were 
further disasters. Indeed, the 
1988 trip to Australasia saw 
players going down tike nine- 
inns and being frown home at 
regular intervals. These, in¬ 
cluded Garry Schofield, Shaun 
Edwards, Paul Medley, Lee 
Crooks, David Stephenson and 
Paul Dixon, and it was a 
remarkable performance when a 
oatched-up side.won the third 
international against Australia 
at Sydney. 

There bits been the announce¬ 
ment this week of tbe un¬ 
availability of Hanley, the 
captain," whose inspirational 
running and leadership will be 
badly missed. Tbe forward, 
Andy Platt, and the Widnes 
wing, Martin Offiah, are both 
rated extremely doubtful, and 
others carrying injuries include 
Joe Lydon and Shaun Edwards. 
Steve Hampson, the Wigan full 
back, who has pulled out of the 
current lour for “peraonal rea¬ 
sons", had to miss the 1988 tour 
through injury. 

Oxley and his headquarters 
team are thus faced with a 
recurring problem which seems 

CRICKET 

Shrewsbury keen 
to extend season 

By George Chesterton 

THE delay to the start of term, 
caused by a late Easter, and 
earlier and earlier exams will 
result in tbe truncation of an 
already short cricket season. 

Although the change does not. 
come until 1991, Shrewsbury 

as captain and leads an experi¬ 
enced side. Wickets should fall 
to J M Windsor and D A Bacon 
at Repton;'they will spearhead 
the attack in a side where most 
batsmen have been untried. 

At Oundle, A Lee also an 

demic year after A-levds. Great 
pew opportunities for cricket 
would be opened up if other 
schools were to follow. 

In 1990, Shrewsbury welcome 
foul Pridgeon, tbe Worcester¬ 
shire opening bowler, as their 
professional. Tbe first four-in 

•last year's batting order will tie 
back, including D J Bowen, the 
captain; they are returning to 
Festival cricket at the end of 
term and will he joined by 
Radley. Eton and Geelong 
Collge to compete in a series of 
55-over matches for the Silk 
Trophy. 

At Radley, much mil depend 
on H C L Sinclair, who will be 
able to call on four Colours from 
last year. J W A Horton has 
similar support at Malvern, but 
here much interest will focus on 
Hedley Verity's grandson 
James, who has joined the 
school in the sixth form. 

Trent have the unusual privi¬ 
lege of entertaining two Austra¬ 
lian schools and. on June 29, the 
dale of the annual derby with 
Nottingham High School, their 
new pavilion will be opened. 
Against Trent last year, J ;N 
Snape, of Deasione. made his 
highest score of 151 and went on' 
io average 93 overall; he returns 

Richardson, son of the Derby¬ 
shire player. There is an even 
greater shortage of experience at 
CMhanif where A Lee is cap¬ 
tain, then- programme includes 

' a cricket TOek before they join 
the Gresham Festival. 

Further west, Cheltenham re¬ 
turn with a tour to Gibraltar and 
Spain behind them. B B Jones, 
the captain, in his third year, is 
likely to be the chief run scorer. 

Their neighbours at Dean 
Close have eight old Colours, 
including C Townsend and C 
Knightfey, who have both 
played for Gloucestershire 
Under-19. T Simmons cap¬ 
tained a Bath Schools XI on a 
Christmas tour in Australia; he 
leads Monkton Combe, to 
whom R A Johns, a 
wicketkeeper-batsman, should 
give added strength. A Habib 
and P Holloway visited Austra¬ 
lia with an England youth side, 
so will provide valuable experi¬ 
ence for Taunton School. 

At King's Taunton, W J K 
Greswell leads a balanced side, 
but at Queen’s, despite strong 
batting, tbe absence of a spin 
bowler may be a handicap. D D 
Atwell, the Sherborne captain, 
should score heavily; he av¬ 
eraged over 50 last year. 

Eastern tour expands 
prep schools’ horizons 

By Barry Trowbridge 

ays to 
ahead 

THERE are few better wa 
prepare for the rigours 
than a pre-season tour. That 
being the case, two preparatory' 
schools, Cum nor House, from 
South Croydon, Surrey, and 
Prior Park, from Crick lade, 
Wiltshire, should be in splendid 
form once the term begins. Both 
have just returned from 
Australia. 

Cum nor House emerged with 
the better cricketing record, 
though without the additional 
education gained. by the Prior 
Park boys, who stopped over on 
their outward journey in Hong 
Kong, playing two matches 
there and enjoying the rugby 
sevens tburnamem. 

Rain affected the Australian 
leg.of their trip, restricting them 
to five games, of which they won 
three and lost two, but they did 
notch up a statistically remark¬ 
able victory in their second 
match in Hong Kong, by II 
wickets after their hosts had 
requested 12-a-sidegames. 

Curanor House's tour com¬ 
prised eight matches in Sydney, 
one in Canberra and four in 
Perth, of which they won seven 

and drew three. Aged between 
10 and 13. compared to Prior 
Park’s spread from 11 to 14, the 
squad of 14 players accumulated 
1.240 runs, which will raise 
more than £5,000 for the Prin¬ 
cess Chula Children’s Cancer 
Ward of The Royal Maraden 
Hospital, the beneficiaries of the 
tour’s run-sponsorship scheme. 

Philip McDonnell and David 
Sales, the captain and vice- 
captain. were outstanding, but 
Martyn Cook, the team's coach, 
said that everybody played their 
part and will have a “cricketing 
memory” of Australia. 

Between them. McDonnell, 
aged 13, and Sales, aged 12. 
scored 648 runs; Sales’ total of 
395 included five half centuries 
and a lop score of 71 not oul 
McDonnell hit two fifties in 
consecutive innings in Sydney, 
and Brian Caulfield, with a 57. 
and Matthew Dawton, 54. also 
made their mark. 

With the ball. Sales was again 
the biggest contributor, taking 
27 wickets, for 162 runs in 99.1 
overs, including seven for 24 in 
Canberra when he also scored 
an unbeaten 50. 

to go much deeper than mere 
bad fock. 

“We need to look much 
further into this and analyse 
various probable causes.'1 Oxley- 
yaid, “it. could be that the 
number of matches played each 
season in a variety of com¬ 
petitions is taking its tolL 
particularly in successful dabs 
like Wigan who are involved in 
everything. In addition, the 
game nowadays is much fester 
and. much more demanding 
over 80 minutes under the six- 
taefctes rule. Players caxmot take, 
breathers or hide in what has 
now become a 13-man game 
with forwards having to ran and 
frpffirg having to do their share of 
tackling.” 

Oxley and the league’s dedi¬ 
cated medical team are consid¬ 
ering another possibility, that 
some injuries may be hastily, 
and wrongly, diagnosed and do 
not receive proper early treat¬ 
ment The pelvic problem of 
Hanley took months of patient 
and strenuous research to di¬ 
agnose properly, and it may well 
be that much more research will 
have to be done 

David Howes, the public 
affairs executive, said: “Much 
emphasis has been placed on the 
development of the upper and 
lower regions of the body in 
fitness training. Perhaps, greater 
emphasis needs to be placed on 
the middle regions." This point 
is underlined by Hanley's injury 
and by the groin trouble which 
will cause Andy Gregory, the 
Wigan scrum half, to have an 
operation this summer instead 
of going an tour. 
• Graham Clay, a 21-year-old 
works study officer from 
Brighouse, became Top Fan of 
1990 yesterday for his services 

. to Bradford Northern as sec¬ 
retary of the supporters club, 
historian, organizer of cheer 
leaders and part-time painter of 
Odsal Stadium. His prize, spon¬ 
sored byTravdeads, is to spend 
his honeymoon with his wife. 
Hazel, cm a £4,000 trip to watch 
Great Britain's international 
wisifeiiBK in Hew Zealand. 
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plan to continue the term iata*,~bpenjpg bo^kq, is captain. His 
mid-July starting their new aca- main support will come from A - 

Barbados to test club 
PETER Mills, the Teddington 
captain, who broke his right 
thumb last August and missed 
the team’s triumphant rise to 
the status of national club 
champions, leads a squad of 23 
on a five-match tour to Bar¬ 
bados. starting today (Michael 
Austin writes).. 

The visit is foe centrepiece of 
Teddington’s prize for winning, 
.foe Cockspur Cup. . with the 
sponsors covering the cost of 12 
players making the trip. It is 
their first overseas tour and 

. offers a rare opportunity for a 
genuine English club side, with¬ 
out guests, to test foerr playing 

' standards in foe Caribbean. 
The tour marks the feneweQ 

appearances of David Malao, a 
South African fast bowler, who 
took three for 17 in the Middle¬ 
sex club’s cup final defeat of 
Walsall by 1L runs at Edgboston 
test September. After six years 
in England, he is returning to 
South Africa, midway through 
foe two-week tour. 

Teddington also call upon 
Andy Miller, 'formerly of 
Middlesex. Glen Baker, a teg- 
spinner who played for Young 
Zimbabwe against England A at 
Mulare in February, Gordon 
Harris, a Bedfordshire fast 
bowler, and Richard Ludding- 
ton, an Oxford Blue. 

*** ** 
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name but big was the game 
* 
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| be origin of hibianb is 
very obscure. One train 
of thought is that bo¬ 
unds was an indoor 
version of croquet— the 

mriiet replaced by the maet a 
wooden stick with a wooden head. 

The game could have French 
wtgms for it is known that Louis 
>fl eqjoyed biilard on his owir 
table, which would have had a 
wooden bed—the slate bed didn't 
amve until the JS3G*.* Can yon 
imagine . Messrs Higgnm - or 
Knowles playing on a wooden bed 
for the wortcL championship? 

Jft isjenerally accepted that the 
mlhards profesrional was 

John Roberts in the mid 19th 
century. Other leading players of 
the day..were watiam Cbok, 
William MitcfaeU and W J PealL 
They and some other members of 
the trade set np the Billiards 
Association in 1885, and so the 
official rales of the pt^f were 
umodnced. 
, Anew era was bqm in tte e^y 
1900s through Inman ant) ReeCCL 
The rivalry boweerTSTtS 
became legendary. The stories of 
their bickering are unlimited. I 
like the one told following an 
Inman fluke. Sarcastically, Reece 
asked: “How did you do that?" 
Inman snapped in reply: “You are 
folly aware of my terms for 
txutionT 

It is considered thatlmnan was 
the better player; but it was Reece 
who played two sessions a day for' 
five weeks to compile a break of 
499,135 using the anchor camion 
—yes, they changed tile rules after 
that! . 

* In 1920.one of thegreais entered 
the scene - Willie Smith, whose 

In his hushed, almost reverential 

tones, Ted-Lowe has brought 

the game of snooker alive to 

the millions, who have__ 

watched it on television from 

the first recordings of Pot mark. 

Here, in print he has 

outlined the origins of the 

sport, its changing face 

from the early days of 

billiards, and the - 

personalities who kept 

SrfKtoSSSS?' ~ g°mg through a crisis 

■ game was that of the ordinary dub 
pteycr to so. moduKand 
quite different to his prccedesson. 
He took over the worfo title from 

: Melbourne Inman who had hdd it 
the previous four yeas, Smith’s 
confederates were Claude 
Fallcmer; TomNcwman, fteddie 
Lawrence and Tom TotMU, At 
this same time, three names woe 
to ememe, never to be fononen, 
m the qttsy of bBEtni and 
snooker: New Zealand's dark 
McConachy, Austria’s Walter 

. Lisdrum - and figtoft Joe 
Davis. 

McConachy, lisdrum ahd-Da* 
vis, together with Smifii and 
Newman, took over the' world 
stage of billiards its death in 
1934. Davis lot* the down from 
Newman and held it for four 

: years; LiadnnaYnn&cat control 
-of thehafls and his task-butting 
speed at dose cannons brought 

artistry, it - is 
anyone could tiirow three baflson 
the table, and in three shots 
Iindnun. would get dosecannons: 
from'the position left tv die 
throw. He was,* ‘ 
the fiuher of tire imeO’tnjl game. 

It was in 1875 that a young 
Army officer. Colonel Sr Neville 
Chamberlain (no idation to'the 
man with foe umbrella), while 
stationed in India, had the idea of 
adding coloured baSs to their 
usual game of Pyramids, so-caSed 
because it consisted of a pyramid 
of red balls, which they took turns 
to pot with thewhite caebaQ. The 
name “snooker” was an Army 
term, meaning “loser” — if 
foiled to pot the colours, yon 
your money* Snooker was bom. 

For many years; this variation 
on pool continued as a fan game, a 
bit of a joke, something to awintw 
at the end of a serious billiairis 
match. Not until 1927 did it rai« 
on serious overtones. Even then 
some professionals couldn't ac¬ 
cept it — Tom Reece and Willie 
Smith voiced scathing remarks 
about foe game at regular ‘ 
intervals. 

One player, however; saw foe 
potential in the game of snooker. * 
Joe Davis was not only a chain- ^ 

pion billiards player, he was an 
astute businessman and talented 
organizer. With 22 balls and a 
variation of colour, be foresaw the 
busy action of this “fan-game” 
and its possibilities. He knew, for 
he vos champion, that the three- 
haDgnie of hQHmds was becom¬ 
ing monotonous to foe spectator 
and gn^ii areas of the tab 
used for dose cannons, and lack < 
movement causing loss of 
popularity. He lobbied his follow 
pros and friends in the trade to 

attack the controlling body for a 
world snooker championship. 
They were reluctant but gave their 
consent, and 57 years from the 
inauguration of the billiards 
championships, professional 
snooker launched its champ¬ 
ionship in 1927. 

All the history books win tell 
you bow Joe dominated the game 
for twenty years undefeated—bow 
he built its popularity, bow he 
made the game his own — but 
those bodes may not ten you how 

the gamedied in 19S7 from lack of 
support and finance. The home of 
the professional game, Leicester 
Square Hall (formerly Thurstons), 
had closed its doors in 195S; foe 
shop window was lost. 

The three champions of the 
Fifties and Sixties, Waiter 
Donaldson (twice), Fred Davis 
(eight times), and particularly 
John Pulman (eight times over 
eleven undefeated years) struggled 
to keep the game alive against all 
odds, including a new kind of 
entertainment rolled television. So difficult was it for 

Pulman, he set up chall¬ 
enge matches for his title, 
and survived seven, foe 
number of years there 

were no championships. Very few 
of today’s players would know 
about, or even understand, those 
difficult times. 

Oddly enough, television, 
which had played havoc with 
many entertainments, was to be 
snooker’s salvation. In 1969 Pot 
Block appeared on foe screens and 
was an instant success. It in¬ 
troduced snooker to a new audi¬ 
ence, a section of foe community 
hitherto ignorant of the game. 
Recorded over three and a half 
days per programme, directed by 
Jim Dummigham and pains¬ 
takingly edited by the producer, 
Reg Perrin. Pot Block was shown 
all over foe world. 

It became its own executioner — 
each series of sixteen programmes 
was shown weekly over four 
months. The overwhelming 
popularity of its 30-inmute air¬ 
time attracted a host of sponsors 
into the game, founding new 

tournaments foai«ventoally made 
Pot Block surplus10 requirements. 

Television has brought foe big¬ 
gest boom foe game has ever seen. 
It has made mega-stars of some 
players and tournament 
mosey now runs into millions or 
pounds annually. The playing 
calendar is so fid) that contestants 
sometimes find difficulty in get¬ 
ting from one venue to the next. 
The life of today’s snooker siarisa 
far cry from the daily chores of foe 
pre-war professional 

A contract signed by foe obl 
guarantees the excitement and 
drama of big tournaments m 
Great Britain until 1996, and foe 
Cnicible Theatre in Sheffield wm 
remain foe home of foe wood 
championship, with all its thrills, 
until the same date. 

Certainly, television has pm foe 
world championship equal to, a 
no! above, Wimbledon or foe 
Derby asa popular sporting event. 
Television has also given us those 
memories that for many would 
have held no interest a mere 
decade ago- How can we forget 
that famous night when a record 
18.5 million people sat spellbound 
in the early hours, to watch 
Dennis Taylor sink foe final black 
against Steve Davis and take foe 
title. Then there was the.picture of 
elation on the face of Cliff 
Thorbum as he knelt by foe table 
when the last black dropped to 
record his championship maxi¬ 
mum break in 1983. 

Extracted from Ted Lowe's text for 
John Ireland's Snooker Charac¬ 
ters. published by Queen Anne 
Press (£14.95). 
© Lennart Books Lid. 
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“The Grinder”, as he is affectionately 
known after his second-round final 
session against Terry Griffiths in the 
1983 world championship had taken 
nine hours, finishing around 4am, with 
Cliff Thorbum winning 13-12. The 
toughest match player anyone can meet, 
.Thorbum, from Toronto, Canada, began 

. "playing in a local pool room and learnt 
I the hard way. He would take any jobto 
[ 'get a few dollars with which to gam We on 
: himself at pool and so hustled his way 
t across North America. It took him until 
f . 1980 to realise his ambition to become 
; - world champion. Thorbum bettered this 
I in 1983 by making foe maximum 147, 
(the only player to do so in a world 
! championship. 

The very essence of the true snooker 
player can be found nowhere better than 
in foe life of Jimmy White. Ho played 
truant from school to such a degree that 
his headmaster finally allowed his pupil 
afternoon absence in order to play 
snooker at the local billiard hall His 
education suffered, but those afternoons 
were the stepping stones to world 
stardom. At 16, he was Ail England 
amateur, snooker champion and within 
two years had become the youngest-ever 
world amateur champion. Jimmy’s natu¬ 
ral ability is the envy of many top players 
but his flamboyant style has given away 
as many frames as some players have 
ever won. Is maturity, he is more 
cautious. 

like the athlete struggling to take a 
second offhis best time, Davis strives for 
absolute accuracy in every stroke he 
plays. He-is a very private person, a 
gentleman both on and away from the 
table. Perhaps he is best summed up by 
the occasion on which his name was first 
inscribed on the coveted world champ¬ 
ionship trophy. We celebrated into the 
early hours .while Davis lay on a couch, 
clutching the trophy and joining in the 
laughter. Then he just fell asleep amid all 
the hilarity. Bora of a close-knit working- 
class family in Plumstead, south-east 
London, Davis is still accompanied 
everywhere by his father, Bill who 
introduced him to billiards and then 
encouraged him. 

:;'?*EEXHIGGINS 

Alex Higgins is controversial, self¬ 
destructive, unpredictable, sometimes 
aggressive and can be extremely pleas¬ 
ant He has an undeniable talent and, 
love him or bate him, there has never 
been a better box-office draw. He first bit 
foe headlines in 1972 by winning the 
world title at his first attempt Never out 
of the headlines, he took the title again 
ten years later. His quick thinking gave 
him a natural flair for the game and he 
would play for hours on end. He is 
completely self-taught his style an 
absolute contrast to Steve Davis’s. He is 
a rebel and does not have too much time 
for foe establishment He makes no 
attempt to conceal pathos or dejection in 
defeat. 

STEPHEN HENDRY 

Stephen Hendry was only 14 when he 
made his dtbui on television — in Junior 
Pot Black J983. Then he was a 4ft 9in lad 
from Scotland, happy and proud to be 
wearing his first pair of long trousers. 
Now, seven years on. he is being 
acclaimed as a potential world champion 
and the second millionaire snooker 
player. His parents bought him a small 
table for Christmas and he has never 
looked back. Still a shy boy but now over 
6ft tall he matures in stature and 
performance with each passing day. Ably 
managed and guided by a Scottish 
businessman. Ian Doyle, this baby of the 
snooker profession has a very bright 
future indeed. Already he is the world's 
No. 2 player. 

JOHN PARROTT 

Undoubtedly a character of the future is 
John Parrott. He has a great sense of 
humour. At 25,snookcr has already 
taken Parrott all over the world since he 
turned professional in 1983 — from 
Australia and Hong Kong to China 
(where he won the Kent Cup) and to 
Europe, where in Deauville in 1989 he 
registered his first big ranking tour¬ 
nament win in the European Open. 
Parrott first came to prominence when 
only 17. He was invited on Junior Pot 
Black and won two of the three series 
recorded for TV. He has a unique record 
in the Pontin Festival of Snooker as an 
amateur, he won the junior and open 
tournaments; as a professional, he has 
taken boih open and pro titles. 

BASEBALL . 

Relief pitchers unable 
to contain Cincinnati 

By Robert JQrley 

'the Cincinnati Reds have , Dave Winfield,- who missed 
.thwarted their opponents’ relief tot season because of back 
■pitchers and won their first six surgery. » m- the NcwYoric 
games for the best start in the Yankecs*_liPo-up.a* destenared 

^ major leagues this season. The hrtter-WiifW who 
Reds were mired in controversy managed only-c»e hit m 29 
last year because of allied fP™***”"!* 
- - _;--r—k.. 0.1. in HunisunH 

Illfr 
to 

.< "*ml « 

’ ’ " . % 

__j improprieties by Pete 
, AM*-their.manager, who has 

rince been banned. « 
The players have asserted 

; nheir redoubtable talent in.foe 
! -National Fe*gn<« West division. 
;JUsd by their new manager, Lou 
Tinidla, foe Reds swept a three- 
'game safes in Houston, twice 

i getting the game-winningjut off 
Kfoe relief pitcher,: Chariie 
i’Kerifeld, of the Asm*, tin- 
- cinnati then defeated foe Ai- 
Llanfa Braves three times before 
r^xoingat home against foe Saq 
MDiegp Padres. '■ 
I ■ > Mark' Langston and Mike 
,-Wra, of the CaHfomia Angels, 
Ijitcbed foe first two-man no- 
[•hitter for 1.4 years.. Langston 
fworked foe first seven innings of 
| the 4-0 victory: over life' Seattle 
(Maritters Witt had piu&ed foe 
>Angel£*' 'previous no-hitter, 

Texasut 

spring training at-bats, hit safely 
in his first gtime of foe season. 

Dwight Gooden, of foe New 
York Mess, defeated m his first 
two starts, has a losing record 
for foe first time in his seven- 
season career. After faltering on 
opening day, Gooden, .who 
underwent alcohol rehabilita¬ 
tion in the dose season, yielded 
five nms m foe second innings 
and departed after the third m a 
6-5 loss to the Montreal Expos. 
' The Milwaukee Brewers rc- 
corded the biggest shut-out in 
ihdr hiadry with an ISM) win 
over foe Boston Red Sox. Dave 
Parioerand Greg Brodc bad fonr 
hits apiece in a 20-hit assault. 

Ryiae Sandberg, of foe CJ»i- 
cago Cobs; set a record for 
secoodbaseman when he played 
bis 92nd consecutive errorless 
game in a Joss to foe Philadel¬ 
phia Phillies. . , 

CYCLING 

Easter victors 
chosen for 
Peace Race 

EASTER'S.road race winners 
have gained selection for foe 
srg p«» nee that links East Ger¬ 
many. Czechoslovakia and Po¬ 
land (Peter Bryan writes). Alan 
Goraall John Hughes and Gary 

of six for this year's truncated 
version of foe 43rd annual Peace 
Race, which until now has 
always been run between War¬ 
saw, Berlin and Prague; but 
which .now includes only Berlin, 

Chris Boaidman. a recent 
stage winner in foe tour of 
Texas, and his team colleagues 
in that event. Simon Lillistoae 
and Mark Goman, had been 
named earlier for the race. 

Boasdman has been selected 
because of his ability against the 
dock. Thi^year’s event includes 
three time trials, the prologue of 
five miles; a I Anile event in 
Czechoslovakia and foe final 
day’s team ride of 16 miles. 
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BOWLS 

Steele tries for elusive title 
Mavis Steele, doyenne of the 
women’s imemauonat bowls 
scene for foe tot three decades, 
tries for one of the few titles to 
have eluded her in a superb 
career when she lines np in the 
women’s world indoor champ¬ 
ionship in Guernsey this 
weekend. ’ 

Steele, of Middlesex, has 
amassed !! national titles, but 
went down by the narrowest of 
margins in last year's world 
indoor final, losing 7-6 in the 
deckling set to Margaret John- 

By a Special Correspondent 

ston, of Ireland. 
Thai result gave Johnston, 

aged 46, from Ballymoney. the 
title for foe second time after her 
victory m foe inaugural event in 
1988 and she will start as 
favourite to complete three in a 
row when foe action ecu under 
way at foe Guerasey indoor dub 
tomorrow, the Channel Islands* 
only indoor bowls facility. 

Johnston, however, has been 
given no favours in foe draw, 
being included in what looks to 
be by far the hardest of foe four 

Trophy quartet line up 
WYNNE Richards. Gary Little; 
Bob Bass and John Mildren, 
who helped Middlesex win the 
Liberty Trophy a month ago, 
appear in the Cambridge Park 
team for the London and South¬ 
ern Counties Challenge Shield 
final against Whiteknjghts at 
King George Field, 
Chessington, tomorrow (Gor¬ 
don Allan writes). 

At the same time Marryn 
Setter, Terry Heppefl, Gary 
Smith.and Andy Thomson, the 

national champions from Cy¬ 
phers, will play Towerlands in 
the final of a new fours 
competition. 

_mMfaAtaki.M HOrtfler.fi 
Spancar. B Janldns. N Thomeaon. ***■ 
i Jaridns, I Hortnor, D Hri. P Roeare RM( 
1 R Baas. M Delaney, J lAftan. W 
Ffcharda. Wok 4. K Saon. R Pecft, D 
Kaama, OUttta. 
WHfTBOaSHTte Rfck 1. J FBd. R 
MkWMoa J Matw, M Navnnn. aura. 
J Htou, I Mwr, 0 enrtsaa. K NBSrt. Wrtk 
3.Lf^wa.P4CMaK Hawes. 
RMc«. ACOWH. ARBKn, GSBOOr. M 
m. 

sections. She renews rivalry 
with last month's British singles 
beaten finalist, Jill Smith, the 
reigning English champion, and 
Ua Wren, Scotland's reigning 
national champion. 

Both have something to 
prove. Smith that last month's 
defeat was a temporary setback 
in her rise to foe top, and Wren 
that the Scottish selectors were 
wrong to omit her from the 32 
malms for the home inter¬ 
national outdoor series. 

Steele is included in foe 
section with Elen Gordon, of 
Ireland, and foe home club 
player. Ann Simon, while in foe 
remaining sections Belle 
McKcag. of Ireland, is joined by 
Ann Sutherland, foe reigning 
Welsh champion, and Fleur 
Bougourd, the Guernsey 
champion. 

Completing foe line-up is 
Jeanette Con ton, of Scotland, 
and foe Welsh pair. Pam John 
and Sylvia Fraud, foe reigning 
United Kingdom champion. 

Two players from each sec¬ 
tion go forward to tomorrow’s 
quarter-finals with foe semi¬ 
finals and final scheduled for 
Sunday. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

British league is given 
NFL seal of approval 

By Richard Wetherel! 

BRITAIN’S league programme 
gets under way this weekend. 
boosted by the fact that it has 
been recognized by the National 
Football League (NFL). This is 
foe first time that foe NFL has 
approved another league and 
indicates that foe National Di¬ 
vision Managers Association 
fNDMA) could be on foe verge 
of something big. 

The game in this country has 
been somewhat under-publi¬ 
cized bur those involved see it as 
time for the big breakthrough in 
Britain. Despite losing foe sup¬ 
port of Budwcirer, who spon¬ 
sored foe league for forte years, 
the NDMA is confident of 
reaching a deal with one of the 
NFL'S main sponsors. 

The 18 teams making up the 
NDMA are split into two con¬ 
ferences. They play each dub in 
their own conference and two 
from the other. The winners of 
each conference and the six next 
best go into foe play-offs. 

The NFL has come into the 
British game partly because it is 
planning its own European 

league. Uh? World League o! 
American Football, next season 
and partly because it is the 
second largest market for its 
merchandise. The most visible 
link will be the NFL badge on 
team shirts, but they will also be 
providing coaching clinics, ref¬ 
erees and even cheerleaders. 

The teams in last year’s final 
the Manchester Spartans and 
the Birmingham Bulls, are ex¬ 
pected to do well again, but as 
they are both in the North 
conference, only one of them 
will be able to repeat their 
success. The South conference 
could well he between foc 
Brighton BSZ’s and foe North¬ 
ampton Stormbringers but the 
two London teams, the Olym¬ 
pians and the Ravens, are likely 
to make it dose. 
FIXTURES; TemonoM 'Wrewjtftf p»_ 

CMnsroR) Gtmhaas v Pumas Vafav 
Chargers (Melbourne Perk, an? 
Manchester Album v NotUngbam Hook 
(Swrinton, S.Oj: Nonha^SS™ 
Stormbringers v Leads CoueS. 
(Weftngborough, &30). Uffar5 
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RUGBY UNION 

England grand slam 
coach ends exile 

with post at Quins 
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

MIKE Davis, the coach of 
England's grand slam side in 
1930 whose amateur status 
was restored only last Novem¬ 
ber after the writing of a book 
bad made him a professional, 
is to become part-time direc¬ 
tor of coaching to Harlequins, 
his former club. 

Davis, aged 48 and a 
housemaster at Sherborne 
School in Dorset, is con¬ 
cerned, however, that he re¬ 
mains in the amateur ranks. 
After his period as national 
coach, between 1979 and 
1983, he was deemed a pro¬ 
fessional for negotiating to 
write a book which did not, in 
feet, materialize. 

He chafed in exile for six 
years, until the International 
Rugby Football Board ac¬ 
cepted last autumn the Rugby 
Football Union's recom¬ 
mendation that Davis should 
be reinstated (although he is 
not permitted to coach at 
national level). No sooner was 
this achieved than a variety of 
offers came his way in the new 
climate of the professional 
dub administrator; two clubs 

offered him a full-time pos¬ 
ition and others were keen to 
use his organizational talents. 

“As far as l‘m concerned 
Fm joining a well-established 
coaching team at Harlequins.” 
Davis, who won 16 caps as a 
lock forward for England from 
1963-70. said. “It won’t make 
me a part-time employee and 
haw they use me is up to them, 
but I suspect it will have to do 
with coaching the first XV. 

“1 see it as being part of a 
team wbich ensures that all 
the personnel in the club are 
catered for. The main thing 
will be pre-season training 
between July and September, 
but for 10 Saturday’s during 
the school term I will have to 
depend on the eyes of the 
existing club coaching team 
because my priority remains 
doing my job properly at 
school. After Christmas I will 
be able to see more of them 
because I am not involved 
with the coaching of hockey at 
Sherborne.” 

Davis played both for club 
and country alongside Bob 
Hiller who, with Geoff Ashby, 

is the leading member of tbe 
Harlequins coaching panel. 
Moroever, Peter 
Winterbottom. the club cap¬ 
tain next season, won his first 
England cap as a member of 
Davis's squad in 1982, 

It is Harlequins' hope that 
Davis can develop a coaching 
structure for the whole club, 
embracing under-21 and 
under-19 teams, and that his 
own international experience 
will enable him to strike a 
good balance with the experi¬ 
enced players Harlequins have 
available—which includes not 
only Winterbottom, with 3S 
caps, but Will Calling, the 
England captain. 

“We are grafting Mike to 
the existing structure," Colin 
Herridge, the club secretary, 
said. “We need someone with 
that analytical approach who 
has also performed at the top 
level. It might help us add 
another five per cent to our 
perfomance, which could be 
the difference between win¬ 
ning competitions or being an 
also-ran." 

Administrators in demand 
THE joust between the public 
and the private sector in the 
administration of English rugby 
has been underlined this week 
by the Rugby Football Union's 
advertisement for a new di¬ 
visional technical administrator 
(DTA) for London and the 
South-East. 

The post is at present occu¬ 
pied by Alan Black, the former 
coach of Wasps, but I under¬ 
stand that he is to move into a 
new position, created by the 
RFU. that of national promo¬ 
tions officer. 

Details of the new position 
will be announced next week, 
but clearly the role will dovetail 
with that of national youth 
development officer, held by 
David Shaw, another former 
DTA. 

The post of London technical 

By David Hands 

administrator carries a salary of 
up to £18.000. which is consid¬ 
erably less than the amounts on 
offer from individual clubs. 
Gosfortb and Bristol, for in¬ 
stance, are seeking development 
officers and are prepared to pay 
up to £22.000 and £25.000. 
although a place as a member of 
the RFLTs technical staff may 
carry with it greater job security. 

“1 don't know how long this 
sort of thing is going to last," 
Dudley Wood, the RFU sec¬ 
retary. said yesterday, referring 
to the jobs with individual 
clubs. all of which have to be 
vetted by the union.“There are a 
number of clubs who.are am¬ 
bitious and a number have quite 
a lot of money, from the sale of 
their ground or whatever. 

"The amount of work in¬ 
volved in running a senior club 

— and to some extent it goes 
down a long way — is far greater 
than it used to be, partly because 
of the sponsorship which is now 
involved and partly because of 
the league. Part-time officials 
find it increasingly difficult to 
cope.” 

However, Wood played down 
fears that the RFU would have 
any difficulty recruiting their 
own personnel, despite the 
greater financial incentives of¬ 
fered elsewhere. 

“There are concerns on two 
counts though." he added. “If 
clubs think they are allowed to 
employ someone to coach their 
first team, they are not because 
the regulations don't permit iL 
Secondly there is the question of 
recruitment of players, which 
would have repercussions with 
other dubs." 

Barbarians reflect Crowning 
state of the game 

THE Barbarians' Easter tour of 
Wales was further testimony, if 
any more was needed, of what 
Geoffrey Windsor-Lewis. sec¬ 
retary of the club, said last 
November. After the Barbarians 
had lost to the All Blacks, he 
made the bluntest, most un¬ 
equivocal public statement 
regarding the mediocre state of 
much of British rugby. 

There had been an inexorable 
decline; the players of quality 
are no longer around in the 
generous quantities they once 
were, he had concluded. 
Representing a touring dub. 
affiliated to no one. he could 
speak his mind in a way no 
rugby union representative 
could. 

The essential truth at the core 
of this was only half-heartedly 
endorsed. Thus many observers 
interpreted it instead to mean 
that the Barbarians' ideals were 
out of date and had they but 
changed their principles and 
allowed the players to gather 
together under a recognized 
coach and practised for several 
days beforehand, the outcome at 
Twickenham would have been 
reversed. 

Bring on the successful Lions 
who had toured Australia, was 
another dubious cry in the 
wilderness. In quite what way 
this possible show of collective 
strength was meant to salvage 
the separate prides of Wales and 
Ireland, who had played the 
unbeaten tourists, or give a fillip 
to England and Scotland, who 
had not, I am not altogether 
certain. 

It is the great fallacy of 
modem rugby coaching that 
more and more time, more and 
more practices. spent 
immediately prior to a contest, 
especially an international con¬ 
test, is going to make a player, or 
a team come to that, substan¬ 
tially better. Benefit from team 
practice is finite: more, it can be 
counter-productive. 

Not that it proves the point 
exactly, but it will do: New 
Zealand spend far less time 
together as a team than any of 
the teams that played in the 
recent five nations champ¬ 
ionship. In their superior rugby 
wisdom, they know that their 
players are nurtured elsewhere 
— in their clubs and provinces — 
to become .All Blacks. 

Windsor-Lewis's point was 
confirmed by Dusty Hare's 
words after Cardiff's match 
against the Barbarians last Sat¬ 
urday. when he observed, after 
the poor standard at the Arms 
Park, that the depth of good 
players is no longer around. 
Someone, somewhere ought to 
listen. 

For all that can be said in 
favour of league and cup com¬ 
petitions. there may yet be a 
vital minus factor. 

As a friend — a schoolteacher 
who spends a good deal of his 
lime watching and teaching 
voung players — observed after 
the Wales v France schoolboy 
match on Wednesday, teachers 

-and coaches are so busy forming 

a single game plan to win the 
next match, they no longer teach 
players how to play rugby 
football and coach its variety of 
skills. Which is not necessarily 
the same thi ng at all. When their 
plan, prepared off the field, does 
not work, there is no one on the 
field able to supply alternative 
tactics. 

Or. as Windsor-Lewis said; 
“Players are no longer taught 
how to think. It is still a thinking 
game, but most coaches have 
taken that responsibility away 
from the performers.” 

This dearth of talent is 
severely denting the Barbarian 
reputation on their Easter tour 
of Wales. “When we play New¬ 
port or Leicester at other times 
in the season, it's pretty straight¬ 
forward but it is a problem to 
get a quota of really good players 
at this time of year,” Windsor- 
Lewis admits. 

“Before we went to the Hong 
Kong Sevens, we had a strong 
contingent from Scotland for 
instance, but since they are due 
to visit New Zealand in the 
summer, the SRU had suggested 
their players should rest before 
the tour. There was the Melrose 
centenary, too. so that we were 
forced to change the squad at the 
last minute. 

“Although we had Teague, 
Skinner and Probyn. the other 
English players we asked could 
not afford more time oft es¬ 
pecially as they are going to 
Arcntina too. And, from Ire¬ 
land we could only manage to 
get Kenny Murphy. 

“You do need to have six or 
seven top names who can 
transform a scratch side, which 
what we are. into a team. But 
there is such a shortage now¬ 
adays of players who have great 
footballing skills who can do 
that. Once you've scratched the 
thin layer at the top. you are 
struggling. You can also say 
there is too much national 
interference. So many demands 
are made on players' time 
during the season. Midweek 
sessions here, weekend training 
there. Players come to resent iL” 

Yet even so. the nature of the 
tour, as fully conceived in 1901. 
has changed considerably of 
late, in that the four matches 
have been curtailed to two. 
Penarth and Newport have al¬ 
ready disappeared from the 
Easter programme. Also, players 
these days cannot stay the full 
course of the weekend 

- It was feared at one stage, with 
the onset of leagues in Wales, 
that there would not be the gap. 
in ftiture, for the games against 
Cardiff and Swansea to con¬ 
tinue. But the Easter holidays 
will remain free so that dubs 
will continue with their tra¬ 
ditional fixtures. 

asps seeded for final 
i/M irxic mini uim th*» due to play in the final against •QUINS, who won the 
al national sevens tour- 
iact season, have been 

igainst Coventry in the 
md of this year’s event, 
ed by Courage, at the 
md Athletic Ground on 

far as any seeding of the 
■division and fiw sec- 
ision clubs participating 
si done. Harlequins are 

due to play in the final against 
Wasps (as’they did last year), 
whose first-round match «s 
against Northampton. How¬ 
ever, Rosslyn Park, winners last 
weekend of the Famous Grouse 
tournament in Edinburgh, may 
spoil that scenario. 
DRAW (first match Wasps v 
Northampton; . v 
Saracan&Otreg * Bedtant Utogon tg*'w 
LflJcastan 
Gtoucesar v Richmond; Nowntfw® * 
Mease*Cora«ryvHarta*»*. 

season 
for Ireland 

Schools rogby 
by Michael Stevenson 

THE fickleness of comparative 
form was glaringly illustrated by 
England IS Group's disappoint¬ 
ing showing against Ireland at 
Ifney Road, Oxford, on 
Wednesday evening, where an 
inspired Ireland Scbools team 
clinched the junior triple crown 
in a year when good news on the 
rugby front in Ireland must be 
especially welcome. 

On the same evening Wales 
Schools came agonizingly close 
to victory over the giant French 
Schools' side at Aberamah (3-4), 
in a game they probably should 
have won. Neath College have 
two excellent stand-off halves in 
Morgan, who played dis¬ 
appointingly against England at 
Hartlepool, and Williams, who 
has supplanted him to play with 
a skill and authority that might 
well have brought his side 
victory against France. 

France's key player was Cas- 
tel, their excellent No. 8. Their 
try was touched down on the left 
wing by Labeyrie, while Rhys 
Williams, the Welsh prop, was 
having a cut head attended to. 
This followed an early penalty 
for Wales by Hopkins who, like 
Hueber, his French counterpart, 
was in far from convincing goal- 
kicking form. The closeness of 
this result must be encouraging 
to England, whose final match is 
against France at Carmaux 
tomorrow. 

Wise and imaginative dubs 
are conceiving ways to counter 
the decline or. sadly, demise of 
rugby in a considerable number 
of schools. Sponsorship is cru¬ 
cial. like that of the Provincial 
Insurance Company, which is 
contributing £300,000 over 
three years starting next season, 
to run a new junior dubs 
knockout. 

Similar in principle and intent 
is the Manchester Evening News 
Festival of Rugby, which 
reaches its climax at Manchester 
RFC on Sunday. Two groups of 
eight teams will compete at 
under-10 and under-12 level, 
the festival commenting at 11.0 
and the finals being held at 
12.45 (approx). 

A junior rugby festival will 
also be held at Darlington RFC 
where more than 1,000 children 
and colts will compete at mini, 
under-I6and under-19 levels on 
May 5 and 6. 

• England's 16-Group party 
travelled to Benidorm yesterday 
to prepare for the second inter¬ 
national of their Iberian tour, 
against Spain tomorrow eve¬ 
ning. After beating Italy at 
Wolverhampton last weekend 
they overcame Portugal 23-14 in 
Famalico on Wednesday, de¬ 
spite the introduction of five 
new caps. 

They dominated the middle 
period of the game to score four 
tries through Hornby (two) and 
Razek, the wings, and 
Wolfenden. 

Stimpson kicked two conver¬ 
sions and a dropped goal but 
Ryan in the centre and Doughty, 
the prop, had to be replaced, 
which earned caps for Seager 
and Pearce. 

ENGLAND ISOROUP (v Portugal): T 
Simpson (Siieoptes); a Aazok 
Wiborougti GS). K woNandan (Bad- 

N Ryw (Mount St Mary’s: rap. k 
BroacSands CSJ, P Hornby 

»); S Howard (DuMcrt 
i). CMobakw (Warwick): S 
IBs CS. rep; S Paoiea, 

Manor CS).P8paok (Crypt GSKRWMor 
A Vandsr (MiffiMk A 

. O Mm 
(Bedford). Q 
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Hannon has designs on third 2, 
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PatEdjftwy brings Tirol with a decisive challenge to beat Sure Sharp (Michael H3Is. left) and Shavian (Steve CagtheaQin tbe Craven Stakes 

Tirol’s victory establishes his 
to lead home defenders right 

By Michael Seely 
Racing Correspondent 

TIROL stamped himself as 
likely to pose the chief threat to 
the French challenger, Machi¬ 
avellian. in the 2,000 Guineas 
when giving 31b and a beating to 
Sure Sharp and Shavian in the 
Charles Heidsieck Champagne 
Craven Stakes at Newmarket 
yesterday. 

Richard Hannon, having al¬ 
ready-captured the classic twice 
with Mon Fils and Don't Forget 
Me, was in no doubt about the 
high merit of Tirol’s perfor¬ 
mance after Pat Eddery had 
brought the colt storming up the 
hill to win by a short bead, with 
Shavian 1 ft lengths away third. 
“He must go dose to winning 
the Guineas,” said the trainer. 
“He's better than either of my 
two previous winners. He's got 
more class and speed than Don't 
Forget Me." 

After the win of Lord Of The 
Field in the first race, the 
punters made Mukddaam, his 
Kempton conqueror, favourite 
at 6-4. Willie Carson made the 
running on Nash wan's half- 
brother until overtaken by Sure 
Sharp two furlongs from home. 
Soon after. Eddery switched 
Tirol from the far rails to obtain 
a dear run as Shavian launched 
an attack in the middle of the 
course. 

After being hampered as Sure 
Sharp drifted to his right. 
Mukddaam to be snatched 
up and was beaten a total of 5% 
lengths. The favourite would 
have finished closer with a degr 
run, but would not have trou¬ 
bled the first three. 

There can be no doubting tbe 

value of this form. The first 
three home are. all highly- 
regarded and lightly-raced colts, 
and Call To Arms and Cham¬ 
pagne Gold, both represent 
atives of last season's top two- 
year-old form, finished well 
beaten in fifth and sixth places 
respectively. 

Hannon deserves full marks 
for his judgment on Wednesday 
that Tirol was the best home 
worker of his three potential 
classic horses. So his words 
about Rock City in tomorrow's 
Greenham Stakes at Newbury 
are worth repeating. “Rock City 
is lazy at home, but he's in 
tremendous form and I'm sure 
he'll stay a mile. Osario may still 
go for the French 2.000. but 
there's a possibility that he may 
not stay a mile:” 

Hannon is as sound a judge of 
a yearling as he is capable a 
itrainer. He gave 50,000guineas 
for Rock City and 52,000 guin¬ 
eas for yessteray’s winner. Tirol 
belongs to John Horgan, the 
Cork cattle baron, who is the 
elder brother of Jim, the owner 
of Don't Forget Me. 

Barry Hills, delighted with the 
running of Sure Sharp, consid¬ 
ers that the runner-up can go 
close to repeating Tap On 
Wood's 1979 win for tbe trainer. 
“He ran like all ray horses at this 
meeting, extremely well, but he 
didn't quite last home. He'll be a 
lot better for the ran." 

However, as. Henry Cedi 
predicted. Shavian also failed to 
quicken in tbe Iasi furlong. Even 
allowing for a setback in his 
work, the impression was that 
the eight-times champion trai¬ 
ner was slightly disappointed. 
“He ran well enough until he 

tired on the hill,” Cecil said. 
“But if be improves on that, we 
could be all right.” 

Tbe best pnees now available 
on the 2,000 Guineas are as 
follows: 7-4 Machiavellian. 8-1 
Tirol, 12-1 Anshan. Shavian. 
William Hills are out of line 
with the other firms as they are 
prepared to offer 14-1 against 
Sure Sharp. 

An odd twist to this week's 
two Newmarket trials is that 
Eddery, who also rode Anshan 
on Wednesday, is unlikely to be 
available for either colt. The' 
reigning champion jockey is 
likely to be claimed for Guy 
Harwood's dark horse. Now 
Listen. KJialid Adbullah's 
impressive Folkestone and Not¬ 
tingham winner is now top 
quoted at 14-1. “Wewoa't make 
a decision until after Sunday 
morning work," sahTHaruibod, 
“but if all goes well be's likely to 
ran.” • 

A personal view is that die 
Craven Stakes now represents 
the best form, but several 
shrewd punters are backing 
Anshan. Eddery confirmed that 
both schools of thought have 
their meriL “If Now Listen 
doesn't run, FD find it hard to 
chose between Tirol and An¬ 
shan," be said. 

The only remaining dues to 
the Guineas, will now be gath¬ 
ered from Newbury tomorrow 
when Rock City is to take on 
Rami and Childrey.■• •• - 

In the opening Frelden Stakes, 
Lord Of The Field was seen at 
his most determined" when 
warding off the strong late 
challenge of Duke Of Paducah 
to win by half a length. James 
Toller, the winning uainer, still - 

has to make up his mind 
whether to go for the Guineas 
with the son of JalmoocL whose 
owner the Duke of Devonshire, 
has surprisingly never had a 
runner in a classic. 

Guy Harwood was convinced 
that Duke Of Paducah had run a 
fine Derby trial attempting to 
give 51b to the winner. “He ran a 
sound race and will probably 
run in one of the established 
Derby trials before Epsom." 

Willie Carson was lucky to 
escape injury when Elmuraqash 
fall' two furlongs from home. 
Hamdan AI-MaktoturiS 'colt 
later had to be destroyed 
because of a broken pelvis. 

Luca Cumani also showed ns 
potentially top-class three-year- 
old when Lanfrancp Dertori 
drove Lord Florey to a decisive 
win over Russian Frontier to 
win the Remy Martin - XO 
Cognac Stakes for Sheikh 
Mohammed. “HpVa nice horse 
in the making.” said the trainer. 
“Races Side the St James's 
Palace Stakes .are a long-term 
possibility." - 

After rating we were given a 
tantalizing glimpse of Sasaki, 
who is john-favourite for the 
Derby with the French coll. Bleu 
de France, having won a maiden 
race at Leicester on his only race 
courseappearance:. 

Ridden by Grevflfc Starkey, 
Sasaki worked m good styfc over 

:a mile with Barakish. Howeyes, 
Michael Stoute had no plans for 
the colt, .who will be attempting. 
to give the trainer his third and - 
Sheikh Mohammed his: first 
Derby win. “There’s no news at 
present. We’re jusr trying to get 
the horse fit,” said the trainer.: 

for hectic 
.. ■" . ■ -IF’ 

weekend - 
JONOTHAN Lower wW re-',**; 
place Peter Scudamore, injured 

.in a fall ai Cheltenham on'. * 
Wednesday, on the Martin Pipe-- - 
trained Regal Ambition in the- ■■ 
5750000 Duelling Grounds,. 
International in Kentucky on -- 
Sunday. 

This promises to be a memo¬ 
rable weekend for Lower. He -L 
will also ride one of Pipe's three " ‘ 
runners in the Scottish Grand-■* 
National at Ayr tomorrow be-,■' 
fore leaving- for the. United ^. 
States. . . - 
' “! think JFonothan win prob¬ 
ably ride Bonanza Boy." Pipe 
said yesterday, "but. that may-; • 
change. If he does choose Bon-.-. 
ana Boy. Graham McCourt' > 
will be on Strands Of GokL.„, 
Whichever Jonathan rides. Gra¬ 
ham wiU partner the other. I also *' 
run The Thirsty Farmer and at -. 
the moment I am trying to book . :■ 

' someone who can do 10 stone."* * 
Lower wasted no time step¬ 

ping out of Scudamore’s shadow 
as he partnered Vc^age Sans 
Retour towin the Minster Lov¬ 
ell Handicap Hurdle at Cheftcn-' 
ham by 21% lengths. ’ 
.' Height OTFun 'finally came ^ 
good with a low weight in the 
Western Novices* Handicap... 
Hurdle. Jamie'Osborne brought r 

" him Com off tbe pace to collar :l' 
Turpins Green in the last half—- 
furlong and wm going away by 
four lengths. - 

.. Oliver Sherwood, the winning " 
trainer, sawh "! thought at the ' • 
beaming of the season he was 
going lo be another Cruising 
Altitude. | have .been aiming, 
him toohigh too quickly. 

“That a h& fast race this! 
season andtte’tt go chasing next - 
term.” 
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HOCKEY 

Regional winners 
vie for divisions 

By Sydney Frisian 

SIX regional champions. Bar- 
ford Tigers, Trojans. Preston. 
Firebrands, Chelmsford and 
Surbiton, go into action in a 
three-day round-robin starting 
today at the Olton and West 
Warwickshire Club, SolihulL 
The top two teams from these 
play-offs will qualify for the 
second division of the 
Poundstretcher national league 
next season. 

Surbiton, Trojans, and Fire¬ 
brands went through their 
respective leagues unbeaten and 
Surbiton, who start the day’s 
proceedings with the match 
against Chelmsford, scored 53 
goals in 16 matches. To this 
total Francis contributed 24 and 
Jolly 12. McGragh with seven 
and Notion with four adding to 
the already considerable talent 
in the side. 

Chelmsford are well stocked 
with players representing Essex, 
with youth much in their fa¬ 
vour. The experienced Aldridge, 
from Worcestershire, and the 
Midlands is there to guide their 
fortunes in defence. 

Firebrands gave notice of 

their potential by scoring 59 
goals in 13 matches and conced¬ 
ing only seven, profiting largely 
from die skill and enterprise of 
Head. Ward, Haddrell, Craig 
and Mark Sage. Trojans, while 
retaining one or two of their 
older hands, are also banking on 
youth, represented by Lane- 
Smith, Richard and James 
Aspin. 

Preston, led by Nicholson, 
who has played for Lancashire 
and the North, dearly show that 
they are not short of experience, 
with BoUora, of the Royal Air 
Force, Cooper and Bowman, 
also of Lancashire, and Beasley, 
from Cumbria, to-lend support. 

Barford Tigers, whose squad 
includes Amaijit Deegun from 
tbe England under-21 squad, 
take up tbe challenge with an 
impressive record of 49 goals for 
and seven against in 14 matches. 
Should they qualify everyone 
can look forward to seeing 
Lyons and Tigers in contention 
next season, the Lyons already 
being there. 

TODAY'S MATCHES: Cheimafnrd v Sur¬ 
biton (3-00): Preston v Firebrands (4.30); 
Barton* Tlgera v Tracts (6.0). 

High hopes as squad 
heads for World Cup 

By Joyce Whitehead 

AT LAST, England are in transit 
for Australia and the women’s 
World Cup in Sydney from May 
2 to 13. They left yesterday for 
their first stop, Perth, where 
they will acclimatize and have 
some practice games with local 
embs before moving on to 
Sydney on the 28th. 

Four years, the period be¬ 
tween one World Cup and the 
next, is a long time, but so much 
had to be done. 

Tbe training squad was built 
around a nucleus of players. 
Those players were barred from 
county and territorial games as 
the coach. Sue Slocombe, 
thought it wiser for their hockey 
to be less complicated and 

steered in one direction only.. 
Perhaps the most salutary 

lesson learned was that they can 
never be complacent and their 
final dress rehearsal, the Four 
Nations Tournament in Dtissel- 
dorf last weekend, went almost 
exactly according to plan. 

Although they lost to the 
young West Germans: England 
defeated the Dutch and the 
Soviet Union. Seeded fourth for 
this event, they are determined 
to improve on this performance 
and show how worthwhile their 
efforts have been. 

ENGLAND SQUAD: J Thompson. K 

SmN^' K 
Edwards.JLawts.MLangriape.ThHer.j 
Atkins, V HAflam, M Sawerby. 

Ealing missing finals 
EALING, the national women’s 
club champions for the past 
three seasons, have failed to 
qualify this year and so have 
Slough (Joyce Whitehead 
writes). 

The South Tournament 
clashed with an England train¬ 
ing weekend. Ealing and Slough 
both missed key players and 
their teams could not make up 
the loss. Wimbledon and 
Bracknell will represent the 
South this weekend in the 
National dobs Championship 

finals at the sports centre in 
Bournemouth. 

They will be joined by 
Chelmsford and Orpington 
(East), Leicester and Sutton 
Coldfield (Midlands). Exmouth, 
Yate and Gloucester (West) and 
Hightown . and Philadelphia 
Bedans (North). 

The two Midlands dubs also 
look strong but are unpredict¬ 
able and four matches each plus 
place matches will son out the 
sbeep from the goats. 

<:' 

ICE HOCKEY •* . -r —J 

Verdict awaited on two Flyers 
A DISCIPLINARY doud hangs 
over this evening’s first semi¬ 
final of the seventh Hemeken 
championships being held at 
Wembley over three days in¬ 
stead of two. 

In last Sunday's game against 
Durham Wasps, Neil Abel, of 
Fife Flyers, received a match 
penalty for fighting and a gross 
misconduct penalty for taking a 
swing at a linesman. 

Rab Petrie, the Flyers’ coach, 
was ejected from the game for 
arguing too vehemently with the 
referee and, under normal 
circumstances, both would be 

By Norman de Mesqirita 
suspended. But the Fifedub has 
lodged an appeal and we will not 
know until some time today 
whether that appeal has been 
successful. 

Flyers face the favourites and 
premier division champions, 
Cardiff Devils, and, on all 
known form, the Devils should 
win. It should be a high scoring 
game with Steve Moria . and 
Rick Fera, who finished in the 
top two positions in the individ- ; 
ual scoring race, each attempt¬ 
ing to omscore the other. , 

In contrast, tomorrow's semi¬ 

final features the two teams 
which have based their success! 
on defence rather than attack. 
Murrayfietd Racers and Not-, 
tingham Panthers. 

Racers, with more scoring 
power to support that defence, ;, 
should prevail and we roll ■ 
probably have the final that " 
everyone wants to see on Sun- « 
day afternoon: Cardiff Devils:- 
against Murrayfield Racers. - 

HXTURE8: Samfrfinla: Today: SJOpnqv- 
Rto RWrs v Cardiff Devtfa. Tomorrow: 
Ipn: Matdoflham-Raottwra v MufrtyfjakT' 
Hscsrs. Sunday; Rml (2pm). 
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SWIMMING 

Pre-select 
pair given 
preference 

By Craig Lord 

ADRIAN Moorhouse and Nick 
Gillingham have won pre-selec¬ 
tion for the European Open 
International Cup in Rome in 
August and - the world 
championships in Perth. Austra¬ 
lia, in January. 

Their pre-selection is part of a 
policy, which lays' down dear 
criteria for swimmers arming to 
win British caps for the coming 
summer and winter inter¬ 
national programmes. 

A condition of pre-selection 
for Moorhouse, the 100 metres 
breastroke world record bolder, 
and Gillingham, the European 
champion at 200 metres 
breaslroke. is that they show 
form'in the run-up to the world 
championships. 

No such condition applies to 
their appearance at the Euro¬ 
pean Cup. Gillingham, of 
Birmingham, has a- first chance 
to show form, following a 
disappointing Commonwealth 
Games, when he competes at 
tbe Cardiff Speedo meeting in 
wo weeks time Moorhouse. of 
Leeds, is unlikely to face top. 
international competition be¬ 
fore the summer. 

The selection policy set by the 
Amateur Swimming Associ¬ 
ation requires competitors to be 
ranked in tbe top 16 in the world 
— based on times set before 
January 31 of this year by the 
best two from each nation —.to 
be considered for a place on the 
British team for Perth. Teams 
will be chosen on their potential 
ability to make finafcr'and the 
swimmers will travel to Austra¬ 
lia on December 17. 

For Rome, the fust-placed 
swimmer in each event .at the 
summer national champion¬ 
ships, to be held at . Crystal 

: Palace in London- in •- July,- 
assured of a ticket to Italy. 
Second-string places and teams' 
will be chosen on their potential 
for scoring points at tho Cup.' 

(. TODAY’S FIXTURES V S ** v.v. _• 

7£0 unton stated . 

football 
Barclays Leugue 
Third division 
Chester v Tranmere (7.45)_-- 

Fourth cfivisiotl 
Southend v Grimsby (7.45)_ 
Stockport v Cadiste_ 

. ' RUGBYLEAQUE ~ 
SLALOM-LAGER. AtUAHCE: First d- 
vtoion: FMImtlw v Warrington; HatBax 
vCasttefonLSatford vSwtotoo;Wfidnesv. 
Oldham; -Wigan v Hufl Kfl. Saoond 
dfarWon: BradfottJ Northern v Ryadais 
Yoric StwffleW v HuddcvsMd; WafisIWd 
Trinity v Dewsbury. 

OVENOEM PAPERS COMBMATfON: Nor¬ 
wich- v Southampton. 

CRICKET 
First-class matches1 ... 
ii.aoioe.30 
LORO'S: MCC v Worcestershire. 

FENNER’S: Cambridge Utnversfty v 
Derbyshire.' 

THE PARKS: Oxford University tir 
-Somerset 

OTHER SPORT : 
CYCUHa Scoeteh PmvUent Race*- . 
(PonsmauttO- ■«**«■? 
HOCKEY: National inter-tongue champ- 
iqnsh^c MSogland women's ebb 
cnamptonstops. ,t; .« ■» 

ICE HOCKEY: Hsfnaken play-ott*,~£ 
(Wonbfey). 

MOTOBCTOLMG: Superb** moattngT'j 
(Brands Hatchv Speedway Goto-Cup: 
Be*a ,Vua t Craotev Heath. National 
Laagus Hackney * Eastbourne: Pater- -■r 

. borough v Anna Essex. 

woria 
SQUASH RACKETS: British Opan /^ 

TENNIS: British junior harOCDWt * 

c SPORT ON TV 
g-7^ Hjgwghtt 

OTTO HUttl MaraSMML. 
BASEBALL:' Screanaport 10-11 am: 
Amtncan toagua. 
BASKETBALL; Pcttonapott 7-&3oim. 
Il.45am-1.l3pm md MO-11pm: Ameri¬ 
can Hanna: SCraiwpon iZ-Spnu High- 

ofttw Empaaa Ck*aantfXSm.. 

J:: 

Finn from Spain. 

GOLF: EurMport 2-4om and Ifpm-lan: 
HighigjHB of tto Madrid Opao. 

BE HOCKEY: Soaansport «K and750- 
e-SOpnt National Hockey [mm Pfay- 
otta DMUonal stoa^toato: fenrwpon 
tQaRHnkktay, 4-S and 9-llpm; Wortd 
ChaTOtoiaroEHtodight90tSoeW(Mon 
w united States, UnitM Statea v Smdae 
and Watt Ganaany v CttcBoalwaMa 
from Switartond, 

MOHLMOTOH fiPORTHEWS:Euro«pcrt 
MSOam. 
POLO WORLD: Saaanaportl 1-1 iJMpm: 

- RACENCfe S8C2 
wto snoote): 2J0. and 4.10. - 
fram Heronry 04 235, 3CS, 3.36 ail 

Ayr, ScoSand, . .. . • ^ 

WUXYgjQSSe Scmanapoir SLIton and 
6.30-7-30pm: ttghfcflftts of the 
Ctamptonahlps mxn North Yorfcshfte. ;t, 
mx^i^A^-sciroproorizjKMom: 
tfigtdglte erf St Hatoitee Wigan.. - - 

aCUNGi Scraenapcrt fr*30pnt Mgh- 

r* r 
SNOOKER: BSCS 10ZSah-f20pnL «- ,r»*' 

■BBssneSfass?'- 
UK!? SQTOWparM.tfe-* zaqpro HigMgto of TO pre-PowiaO «■-* 
Spring Tow from Atlantic City. •>* 
OPQATE: Scrtenapot: 7-30pm_ ; 

-ffijf. WORLD OF SPORT: OcrampoU .>$■ 
I laOUpOL 

..... 
%a r - ‘ kA\ 

c - , TRY THIS - ;, ■ 
Denis Tlngay’ssuggestion for Bsportgig day out 

CARLSBERG ROUND LONDON ‘ nerwr-irtallttom win kiV'bAliu ^ 
BOAT MARATHON: Christened by 
-its competitors “London's After- 
native Marathon", the 100 two-man 
crews take to the capital’s water¬ 
ways tomorrow and Surafcw to 
compels in scftarity-dveht designed 
to tost their navigational skills and 
fitness.- 1 

Each crew wffl race in an tnSatatrie 
boat no more than .131 long *vj. 
powered by a 3-5 break-horse¬ 
power engine. Despite the use of. 
tiie. engine,. ti*;crews-wffl have 
substantial amount of padt&ng.fo 
da as weH as carrying ttw boats 
around tire many locks they vfit 
encounter or London’s caqats. a 
host of sportintf aud feiaviiioo 

the two. day’s- coropaOOo^-Taiy 
rotten involves an -aro'inna motg-^rp 
aouodmuch of-oartrailijitobffsr^l 
wandwwunetwork.. 
Racing scHCERA&.Ra^nQ bi^-'W,- 
gns at;tiam.tomorrow at -ftiWsf■ 

. rtetl, close to Pttaey Bridgr.tnbrL . ’ 
where the chws vbB set offiat timed w 
tatonrate to negotiate' toe 44- tofle:*^ • 
«wrse. Involving 18 ctwdc-pofnte, 
before -anfatog 
Mada Vale. The Hite. toSsBtit tiw > 
ratom Journey 
Striving back kr Putney at about jrrZ 
230. m oews^re spemere 
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By Mandarin . 
* (Micfiad PfaflKps) 

AT NEWMARKET on Tues¬ 
day. Heart Of Joy, In The 
Groove and Hasbah Mated 
their respective cases for being 
considered potential winners- 
OTtfais yearns 1,000 Guineas. 
3J|* afternoon at Newbury, 
Chimes Of Freedom’ Dead 
Certain and SabaWl have the 
opportunity to do likewise in 
the Gamsborough Stud Fred 
Dfcrfing Stakes. ■ 

’As the winners of group one 
races for . two-year-olds, they 

took high rank last year. 
But a new season isa different 
matter, and at this relatively 
early stage one only has 
reports of their home gallops 
logo on. 

As for as Chimes Of Free- 
dom is concerned, the two die 
has been working with re¬ 
cently have foiled to cover 
themselves in glory: one was 
beaten at Nottingham on 
Monday, the other scrambled 
home at Newmarket on 
Wednesday. 

However, Dead Certain has 
been working with none other" 
than In The Groove, who so 
nearly won pulled the Nell 
Gwyn Stakes. Both before and 
after that race, David Eh- 
worth,- their trainer, said that 
In The Groove had been going 
the better. 

John Dunlop could not be 
more delighted with the way 
that Salsabil has been going at 
home. Today's distance could 
be too short for Salsabil, «nri 
too for for both Chimes Of 
Freedom and Dead Certain. 

When Dead Certain won 
the Cheveley Park Stakes at 
Newmarket last autumn. 
Chimes Of Freedom, the win¬ 
ner of the Moygbre Stud 

John Dunlop: trainer of 
SakaM (Newbury, 3L1§) 

Stakes in Ireland, was a length 
behind in third with Haunting 
-Beauty,* another of today's 
runners, dose behind in filth. 

Earlier, Dead Certain had 
won the Lowther Stakes at 
York after running Chimes Of 
freedom to a short head in the 
Cherry Hinton Stakes at New¬ 
market, where she was 
endeavouring to give her 51b. 
So on known form Dead 
Certain has the edge over six 
furlongs. 

Over a furlong further they 
win enter the realms of the 
unknown, but not so Salsabil, 
who ended her two-year-old 
career on a high by winning, 
the Prix Marcel- RptHysac over 
a mile at Longchamp on Arc 
day. 

Having won ova- sax fur¬ 
longs at Nottingham earlier in 
the season, she should not be 
lapped fix- speed on this 
occasion. In the circum¬ 
stances, her proven ability to. 
see out today's trip is the 
governing factor and she is my 
selection. 

As Fearless Revival was no 
match for Negligent in the 
Rockfet Stakes last October, 

she should not be up to coping 
with a filly of SateabiTs calibre 

but it should not surprise to 
see Lakeland Beauty ran a big 
race, like Negligent, she also 
started dowiy ar Ascot test 

-September when they both 
made a highly, promising, de¬ 
but in the race won by 
Alwathba. 

The task of landing today's 
nap though is entrusted to 
Steve Cauiken aboard Henry 
CfetiTs much vaunted Dress 
Parade, whose prowess on 
Newmarket Heath this spring 
has encouraged ihe belief that 
he wHl win the Spring Maiden 
Stakes even though his oppo¬ 
sition includes Porto Heli, 
Quest For Fame, and Trying 
Days.' who all shaped with 
considerable promise last 
year. A 

While Oruthcn is busy on 
the Berkshire track, Willie 
Ryan, his dependable under¬ 
study at Warren Place, should 
be winning the Hambleton 
Graduation Stakes on North 
Country at Thirsk. I also like 
the look of Jalmusiqne's 
chance of winning the 
Birdfortb Handicap following 
that heartening first run of the 
season at Nercastle on Mon¬ 
day when she split Evicftstar 
and Eire Leatb-Sceal both of 
whom had won their previous 
start. 

The promise of soft ground 
at Ayr has resulted in a mass 
of runners on the Scottish 
track where the local cham¬ 
pion hurdle can go to Deep 
Sensation, the winner of the 
Tote Gold Trophy at New¬ 
bury in February. 

Blinkered first time 
TUBS* 2AS Baaaty Start. NEWBURY: 
SAOAIhpnh. 

-;v 
•: i: 

3.15 
Abel 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Bellerofome. 2.45 For - Real 
yJalrausique- 3.4S North Country. 4.15 
Tfro^ject. 4.45 Hackforth. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Bellerofonte. 2.45 Solomons Nephew. 3.15 
Merseyside Man. 3.45 North Country. 4.1S 
Masons Boy. 4.45 Champion Girl 

Going: fom Draw Sf-fit, Mgh numbers best 

2.15 ~EBF BRITON MAI DOT STAKES (2-Y^O: 
£2,469: 5T) (13 runners) 

i 
a. 
3 
4. 
8 
B 
7 
8 
a 

ta 
tt 
« 
13 

3 IBlBIQRMTE14pF}30bnnzamktB«.RM>B 
KMOS1R£RHoanstawJM-  8Nda4 

0 LITTLE MONK 18 MWEanvty 9-0.-- KOMtoyG 
0 QUAUTAIR MHQOY9J Bottomtoy 9-0— G Brawn 3 

23 HWECHU£R(TBmnM-MWUmU 
WHO’STCFMH EsstatbyS-O... MBWiI 
BIDDERS LOVE LANE R wMtatoer 84— SWaodffiS 
«ksucD»wsSo*ri»e-omnoktr 

0 USB CALCULATE 21 M W Eutartay 8-8— JUwll 
KS8 GREEN OABLES J BeUtag,, AIMI 
NOflTHQATE OWL M BfitWn sSI— SMWyglZ 
RH> SPARKY J Baking 89-3Webetor18 

LADY J SPORTS POST LADY J Ban* 88. E Gant 12 

4 IMG 
5 104 TTTEi 
fi 4002 DONTOWHYA 

J 2-1 PflAorofontB. 7-2 SpinacWw, 43-2 Utils Monk. 8-1 
VYhtfsTW. 12-1 Bidders Lora Lana. 14-1 others. 

245 KNAYTON SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,700: 

1 -4N SEACHYeLBIBmnCTMIkrM-KBrisll 
a 5B4 FOB REAL 29 (Cj.F.O)J Barry 9-1 —-- E<MeM8. 
3 140: PRECIOUS SPfcraWWMBrttWtS-1 

UMweBU 
jMUetierP-T-  NIMpHt 

mniNIMarO-l-Kiel Tinkler 4 
YAB0UmW(V)MraNWiic«ul^94_^ 

7 000- FWALBOGMAMSfllteWn&O-TSWbfflJ 
8 804 HARVESTWHSmS.22MHEaUKtiy84-MHmS 
8 040- RUSH RASHER 1MMOTMM-JWwflM 

10 RAGE M H EMMiM .  '£■«>• 
11 0 SOLOUJHSNBYtfWWJScafuaM—- JLowitt 
18 M PRJHCESS OF BASRA 6 W HaignBB — 8 WUaiM 7 
13 004 SHEBA'S PAL 10 G Blum 5-9-- O CjrtKt 
14 060- taylorsCAsnaauEemioe-am**ayii 

3-1 For Real 4-1 Beachy Gtan. M ttanmst Minstiel. 8-1 
Precious Spirit, ID-1 Solomons Nephew, 12-1 other*. 

8.15 KRDFORTH HANDICAP (£3,184:1m) (9) 
1 SO-2 JAIJKISIOUe4(F)MH Eastertty4-9-10— HIMI 
2 180- OO0NMM»l»flAam«J-10PjM&»4«yS 
3 1130 MESSEYSOE»IAN13fly!)JSargB444_ _ ■ • . 

(7)1 

..-.I- 

.v.i* 

4 -an UtSSSARAWff10 R HoWW>mO 88-11 ' 
Gttartaerf<7)2 

5 040 AlUABEiraBOYAUg 4 (ABMaN MMUliy 44*t 

6 0804 aaneHBEAOW(VaLPAS)MNaijgt)ffln8-M^g 

7 -30 CO«.E»«IGH10taUF^^Ur»Jtem^ 
94-3MAQ8aa| 

8 100- YOUNG COMMANDER 181 (VJJfl M Naugtosn I ^ 

9 0/00- RUOOA CASS 3t2 (Dfl Roy Rotimon 67-7 
8 Wood P) * 

■ S-1 Cool Enough. 5-1 Maraanide Man. Mtas SwaRne. 0-1 
GO On Smflo, 8-1 Golden Beau, AnnaMtia Royals. 12-1 othere. 

3.45 HAMBLETON GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: 
££356:51) (8) 

1 OQO- FMARS HLL1C1 M Btarby 9-0 _ 
2 HATTA PORT J Watts W)_ 
3 82- NORTH COUNTRY 171H COd _ 
4 04 PETROL BLUE 8 M H Esstvtv 04_ 
5 IEAL STUMMIM NauMon M_ 
S-004 8JGGUE5T»«W«MBRd*io«JM_ DMchoMS 
7 4- SOKH0!0LBX£ABLE210NTbMirB-S KbnTWcHr2 
0 634- YQNGE1BDB12SJWIartonBO-—-« 

4-7 North Conroy, 5-1 Patrol Btuo.fi-1 So Knowdodgnfaio, 
8-1 Han* CoirL 20-1 Roai Stumw, 33-1 ethers. 

4.15 SOWERBY STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^38:1m 4f) (4) 
1 0-1 ABB. PROSPECT 15 0 S Harwood S-2-ACM1 
2 03-1 BEAU QUECTt^g R_Hanna|iaadfl-2—. SPWks 4 

-SMORki 
Ooao HcKaowa 7 
-W Ryan 5 
-- MBkdiB 

KMm« 

3 001- HAHDTONAME- 
4 4-12 IIARJONS BOY 41M 

aEBfln«-AUadnyZ 
IM--RPricofT) 3 

1-^2 Absi Prospect, 7-Z Boau Guost 9-2 Maijona Boy. 16-1 
Hard Tor1- 

4.45 OAKSTR1PE HANDICAP (£3.184:71) (14) 
1 204 BtSHARP 4 T Barron 4-104. 
2 00-1 TEMDBI W010j^F)FLM4-O4( 
3 090- LUST OF LOVE 177 fCO^> Min Ll 144-11 

PMcBnfcB 
4 3010 MANHATTAN RIVBt 19 (Dfl S Ketflewel 404 

A CM 12 
5 BBS- DWS BALL 1394 DMoRMt 400-- W Ryan 3 
8 500 FttJCAlA8Dtncisa 4-8-7-KtanMdarS 
7 3S8- GANT BLEU T71 R VKNttiter 344-ACoKmmI 
B OOO aUir3BROnei1ANBMroft4«4-MHroh4 
9 205 RA»«QWBB®GE»(nPFafcBfa30S-KOadayTI 

- 10 3061 HACKPORIH 23 (Dfl J Bethel4-02-LDettodS 
11 S31- RANAL0163 MJHBBMrton 38-1-A Monro 7 
12 ism CHAMPION (aRi. 13 (Bfl A Beley 4^-12. !* 
IS 603- PURLEY SONG 230 M H EeatarOy 4-7-9— PBertcalO 
14 MO >«ZEai 19MAGJKLfcCauJey4-7-7-JLeanS 

3-1 Tender Bid. 9-2 Hackforth. 5-1 Lust Of Low. 6-1 
Manhattan River. 10-1 Dab's Bel. Rainbow Bridge. 12-1 other*. 

Course specialists 
TMUNER& A Scott. 3 winners from 3 namats^lOPWc O 
Harwood, 4 from 11. 38.4%; HCedt IQ hom 2* 35.7%: J 
Whaiton.3 from 15.204%: M H Easarty. 33 from204.18^%; R 
weaker. 16 from Hi. 144%. 
JOCKEYS: R HRs. 12 winners from_S9 rtfas. MgKi 
Eddery. 5 from 29.17J2V G Cuwt. 7 from 41. W.l%,-Dean 
McKaown. 15 from 98.156%; A Shores. 3 from ». 15U%; M 
ardv31 from 218.1*4%. 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
Newmarket 

- J5< 

■'V 'J 

Going: good 
2j0(1m1l) 1. LORD OF THE ROD t 

DuftML 9-4 fav* a Duka Of Padwwb 
Coovane. 8-1fc 3. Oaten Hef— 
Caution. 12-1J. ALSO RAN: 3 
Empire (4th). 6 7 
11 awawjvsh, 33 Crystal Beam pm*, so 
R« Ipsa Loquitur (6»t). 9 rwv )41,4US, U. 
3L j Tolar « Newmarket. Tow £380; 
01.70, 02.70. E4.70. DR £540. CSR 
£19l22. imln 52.l3sae. After a stewards' 
inquiry, result stood. 

2JS (71) 1. LORD FLONEY rt- Dettori. 
13-a 2. fboaian FiwUerto Mfe.t-1): 3, 

Rejmeo (Pat Eddery, 15-B tart. ALSO 
rBT 9-4 Mazaft 12Newr So High. 20. 
GutawrQ (5 tit). VoiatHw. 25 
33 Comwnfl Prince ^SiL Lord m itomwin niut \yuep, miu iwmbbuh, 
50 Into The Furore. 66 SMnbwJawHiethX 
100 Bel Turret. Bounder Rowe, ONto 
rutoe. oeieiRMirariHIHhriaHk 

El 7 JO. CSR £5384. Imfei 2538sec. 
3.10 CHARLES HEBSMSCK CHAM- 

PAGNE CRAVEN STAKES (Group IB: 3- 
Y-0 colts mdQBidfngs: £22377:1 re) 

TOOL br c by Thatcnino- Aipme Niece 
Morgan) 8-12 Pat Eddoy (94) 

Sum Sharp b e by Sharpen Up - DdUAb 
Lock {Sheikh Mohammed) 39 M HRs 
(154) i 

Shavian 0 c by Kris - Mbcad 

- ^ 

■vir 

Biavian b e toy Kris - Uxad AppteBa 
(Lord Howard ds WaWen) 8-9 S 
Caumm (3-1) •.■ SL 

54 fav Mukddaam («A 11 

Marturounh. Tots £7^0; 
. DR EZlSl. CSR £3031. 

..t 

ALSO RAN: 54 fav Mukddaam 
Ce£ To Arms- 
(6tn). 6 ran. 
Hannon at I. 
EZJ5Q. fa fin „____ _ 
1mn 3838860. After a stewards* Inquiry, 
(BfiuRstood. 

340 Dm 4f) 1. ROYAL BOKNJOH (PM 
Eddary, 5-Jt 2. RescsbMde WCarwn. 
54 lavj; 3, WmOwh t^nsaty (G Bsrdwol. 
12.1L ALSO RAN: 7 Sk Rufus. 1MRM A 
Dooer. 8 Cold Mattie (480, Beau ideal 
(Sti). 9 Ecoasal* Denseur (Ml). 25 Ptnai 

,4 
run 

!sfsui:v? 

EES 
y- tSTffl 

r '".tf sewsr 
THlKK 
W8 
A.NTEPD5T 

- Bay.9ran.ffftNatfdd.2LlL3L2lU.4L4 
Dunlop at Anndat Tore: SSM; 02.10, 
rt.20, EZSO. DR E590. CSF: £1838. 
TYicM: £13&83^nln 35J2soc- 

4.10 «01. CASE LAW (8 DuHWd.« 
to* 2,+are% GMF Norton. 20-1): 3. Be- 
Yaaiea (R Mcere.'j-n ALSO RAN: IIS 
Berberans PM..134 Nazata. B Areny 
MhL 9 Shout Fore (9H), 1* Korade Bay, 
a Arab. 20 Intel Chw. J»9Q«d Edge. 
Bermoda LW, 25 Across The Bay. Lss 
Amto, 50 Dancing Breeze. 15 ran. NR: 
CorrinHOL M.mVH.1L3LMPrescontt 
NewmarkBL Tote: E4S* £220. EB.10, 
£2.40. DR E212S0. CSR £81.12. Tricaat 
£574412. imln I344aec. 

'440J5f) 1,' GREY ROOGTBt fB Rw- 
mood, 6-5 fav): 2, Democratic (A CMric. S- 
1t3. %haNoeh (M Roberta. 3-1L ALSO 
RANtTPenserat* (Btti). 14 Pgwfcfl Son 
WhL (Tying Proewe (Ntg. 8 ran. 1L ISM. 
a.a.fflw Jarvis at Newmarket Tote: 
020; £1.50, S2A0. DR £420. CSF: 
£84)6.Tm01Saa. 
Jackpot: £1342330. Ptacepot: E9SS0. 

Cheltenham 
Setaipflrm. 

-. 2.15 On 4f M*e) 1, VOYAGE SMS 

C“ ^ . -- - -ORAttdOtonOak 
ran. NRs: BacSwr. 

__ _ fSL 5L M Pipe at 
_Tote: £2.10: £140. EtSO. Dft 
EaaO^SftO.48. 

2SD on 4f Ixau 1. NEXSmr OP PUN (J 
OtborrJ^^iT^teaeenW Wte, 
8-11:3, Bew Peri (R Raws. 7-2). ALSO 
RAN: 2 lav VWdten {fftL I^DTatente. 14 
Jena Ctoa a «lBnSS®55*2* 

£1 JO. DR £1480. CSR £3021. TnCftSt 
£96. BA 

335 Om If ch) 1. TDP8HAM BAY M 
Donee, 9-2): 2. Oearara Cevsky fe 
DowSna 4-lt 3, Random Ronanc* (R 
Dumuoody, 5-1). ALSO RAN: .94 fav 

WWW! 
; E5S0: £140. £130, 
CSR £19J2. Tricaat 

rnw rii. 
40 pm 2f eh) i. John sam mm P 

uri. 3 ran. NR: The A Train. M H Easteibv 
st Greet Hebten. Tate: £1Ja OF! EZ3& 
CSR B13Q. Only two Mshed. 

S40 am ftal) 1. omVfA (J Brown. 33- 
1h 2. (Gcal tod (fl Betemy, 13-lfc 3. 
Heart Beech (M F=ORor.15^-ALSO 
RANr-tlt-Jirv Romany &4LTarnble Get 7 
Draw fW (BthK 10 Frame Boy. Mir* 
Master. My imcrwston (5thL 12 
Knowafence. 16 StrongBeau MihV 20 
Fakfiekre Breeze. Wei^nm'sCreek. 25 
Trnndte, 33 Arapaho Chtet Oacsn HH. 
Ftetfa Saratow. Sottr.Grean (ra). WtO- 

ssgr=TO&.l?a.iS: 
CSR£38060. 
ptacepot: £3410. 

Ayr 
Gotarn heavy 

230 (Ira 21) 1. Themes Long U 
Mental 25-1); 2, Ai Shvtof (10-fr 3, 
OneFor7heP«(9-4fiw):4ReeMlw(4- 
1L ISnin. )U. 4L M Brittm TWKS50J0; 
£7.40. £14tt £1-60. £1 Jll OR C199S0. 
CSF: £24833. Trifcest £73T.1T. 2m«n 
2438S8C. Attar a stewards’ fmeiby, reeMt 
stood. 

lOfiml'i. Sewteom (SOGoman, 4-1); 

_RAN: 7 North Brigade (w). 

G Pentold at n&ron Afidot TotK S2JQ; 
El .60. £1.70. DR S2J0. CSR E4J7. 

435pn hdW 1. CHAMPAGNEUD^ 

4fcT‘De&:y^SreLtwi1 «wTaLbo 
RAN: 9 Deadb ChNW 10Ocesroad 

■ Led (NHL 5 tan. NR: House. 1QL 
20L 12), SL J Grttoro at Ftedon. Tote: 
£630; £240, £1.50. Oft £12. ta CSF: 

O; 2, Pentooteaa Pnace (u yw- 5-4 fav): 2. 
kkaaa3-lX 

__Mace . 
0:3, Prize Asset @Eerte.13SL 

£7.00. CSF: £1835. Inin 
330 (7f) 1. Hkamah (R MBs. 7-4); 2. 

PteaseBeBave Me fiO-il teyv&Saborta 

£150. OF: £2.40. CSF: £3l54. 1n*i 
35.81 see. 

4J flm 501. Hte Star (J fcowe. 5-1 tod; 
2. Just MyBai8-1fc&CtenriTO KnJghlfiO. 
1L 4, K-artunde (1 S-il 18 ran. Sh ikL ite. J 
Boom*n7T01* £6-70; £220. £4S0. 
£2.70, Hi a DR £805a CSR £4425. 
Tricast SSBOM. 3m ULOBs. Camden 
Krtghl Brushed second but atter e 
stewards' mquey. wee ptecea Wrd. 

430(8f)1. YekBean(RPB6oa,10-1);2, 
Putty (7-4 F8VK 3. Francs Furness (20-1). 
21 ran. NR: Honey MIB. hd. 1U HOONU 
Thompson. Tom £13.70, 22.80, 22.10, 
£l3.4SjDft £21-80. CSF: 22935. 1mm 
203&38C. Noted. 

53 (50 i, Krttefe CfcfjJ fWd. S-lb 2, 
Wanda (7-ly 3. Forever Diamonda (13-a. 
Lous RaomcL frw tor. 10 m «. nk. D 
Haydn Jones. Ton: £730 22A0, 2230, 

DR £18.40. DBF; 25834. Theast 
£36*31. inan OOSSsee. 

530 flm fit Set) 1. DMqto Boy (M 
Doyte. 25-1): Z Oan Monern H*-1X 3, 
Thbtie Monarch (7-2 Ho*) WtanRCrtSf 
7-2 Mae. 20 ran. 1HL a J Edwards. Tow 
ES&lft n 1.4a £830. £2.10. OF: £16*30. 
CSF: £343-18. 
raaoapeePEJa 

First for Jones 
Hiounah gave Tom Jones, the 
Newmarket trainer, his first 
winner of the season m the 
Western Music Fillies’ Stakes at 
Ayr yesterday. 

Mii 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

) Kurrajot _ 
240 DRESS PARADE (rap). 
3.10 Salsabil. 
3.40 Couiesj- Title. 
4.10 Musical Flash. 
4.40 Ikdara. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

210 Go Executive. 
240 DRESS PARADE (nap). 
3.10 Chimes Of Freedom. 
3.40 Capability Brown. 
4.10 Case Law. 
4.40 All Is Revealed. 

By Michael Seely 

2.40 DRESS PARADE (nap). 3.10 Dead Certain. 3.40 Silken Lines. 

Going: good 

Draw: high numbers have slight advantage up to 1m straight 
2-10 BECKHAMPTON MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O COtts and geldings: £3,783: 5f) (11 
runners) 1 

101 A BCXUOOUU (Mre OWtietftertjylC Nelson -- Jftekf 
KB (11) 
103 (9 

0 FORSON ALLIANCE 14 (NTepdtMGLevrta 94,-- 
tfmv (n» i o_n — 

WRSwtobura — 

104 (B) 
P) 
(3) 
W 
W 

OARTHtB Whaehoma) P MaktaBC_ — RCocbami — 

108 
107 
108 

KURRAJSNQ (K Abdirie) R Chareon 9G-- 
LE3 ANMAUOC NUAOES (R Gn«i(Ftoe Paaaiagsg R Harmon »G.. 
IIAZM(N ALMtt&wriCBmaadB-O-- 

— PefEeesry 
— AMcOtone 
— W Carson 

— 

109 » 
110 (10? 
in n> 

PAYHOHAOE P4aa A HB) 1 Basting M--—. 
8 3ULASTAftM(M Gantf R Harm* »«-- 

VHXAQE Pgr (W Crenwrt) ft Banned 6-0_ 

_Jlteotees 
- Bfloase 

BETTMCb 11-4 Kunatong, lOoaOFdrgn, 6-1 SuUcster, 132 Ntedn. B-l Pty Homage, Go Exacuavo, 12-1 
Foreign Annca, 14-100m. 

1688: PRMCE JAKATOM M T a*n (4-1 ftte) P Goto 14 ran 

240 SPRING MAKJEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £4£72:1m 3Q (21 runners) 

UCHAMP EXFRESa (E Pteiaar} J Dsrt 
: LANE 174 fU BteMMO C Hotson 90, 

cum MGH (A SoRnoiq) O Harwood W, 
CRYSTAL SPHT 278 (P MMon) I Btediog M 
DEADLOCK 174 (R RkteriD D BteMrtn 90. 
DRESS PARADE (Shcfch Mohoramd) H Cod 9-0 
toPMOO 219 (X spreuxry) D HNton 90 
KMREET (K M-Sted) D Sswerth 90 
MAM flEET (C NNaon) C NaNon 90, 

2-40 SPRING MR 

201 ns 
202 (9) 0- 
203 
204 (i) 6- 
205 t17) 0- 
209 DO) 
207 m 8- 
208 D3» 
209 DO 
210 D8) 
211 (8) 3- 
222 DO 0- 
213 (3) 
214 (7) 3- 
215 (0 00- 
216 (20) 04) 
217 (IB) 
219 (6) 52- 
218 D2> 6 
220 (21) 
221 D1) 8- 

NMOLAVEVICH (Mri D RMy GmAh) J Durdop 90. 
PORTO HBj Iff (M LteMON C BrflHn 9-0 
POSTAGE STAAW *S7 (R Saa2tm)J HRt 9-0 
PMNCE BOLLMGER (S Crown P Ooia 94. 
OUST FOR PANE 174 (K AOdUteJ R Carton 9-0 
RAfiMCCD 164 (Stw4d> MnMBWtd Bw FNN4 M Blinahwa 9-0- 
RETORN TO SBMOER 34 (Mn C POWteQ R WStems 90 - 

(SMaroAci^HCacfM- 
62- TRYING DAYS 300 (M Kara) P WNwyn 9-0 

* TUDOR 9RAVE15 (Mn L Watotagnn) R Simpson 9-0. 
BAREFOOT (Lord RadtenWck) W Hten 9-9. 

S(DB**s)K 
BETTINQ: 94 Dress Psreds. 3 Quote For Ftena. 11-2 Haraftxx. 8-1 Cten High. 12-t Crystal Sara. 

Sacred Numtwr, 14-1 PoiidHNL 
1999: GOLDEN PHEASANT 9-0 M Retorts (4-1) C Brittain 8 ran 

DRESS PARAOE by SatCar's Mb our at an itafcan 
Mnnsr orntnar to vary useful < mroB Basrtsaf. 
PORTDICLI IISTOOf 17 to MlA House an only asm 
test term In Chepstow marisn (71. fun). 
(WEST FOR FAME rvi on Rnal hata05 to fnsn 41 
2nd ID Tytun Tree on OKXA hare (trr.. heavy) last 
October, BR1C LANE (same mrmsj 141 7 m. 
HAREFOOY By Rtenbow Quesi cut of Iran Oaks 
winner SasWoot 
No 

FORM FOCUS 
out of a)ovanas7r vtonec hatMeottier to memodte- 
dbtancs winner Beauchenp CresL 
CLAM MGH ByABeged out of a sprint stake# win¬ 
ner. CRYSTAL SPMVTa toil-brother ay Kris to Vm 
top-due mucSs-datence penaman Otemend 
Shoe! and GM Of Goat dwelt end outpaced on erty 
teaithere(7|.^jQodtofimi) last term, finshsig taAeri 

3.10 QA1MSBOROUOH STUD FRED QARLMG STAKES (Group lit: 3-Y- 
O fflhes: £22,782: 7f 60yd md) (8 runners) 

301 
302 
503 
304 
305 
306 
307 
309 

(2) 
H> 
W 
(8) 
(n 
(S) 
(8) 
O) 

11113- CMMES OP FREEDOM 196 fOFJR (S Ntedma) H Cecd 94. 
211211- BEAD CERTAIN US (P) (G Manna) D Dawcnh 9-0- Pte Eaoery a 99 

5112- FEARLESS REVIVAL 1S2 (DbftGf (ChteWey StueS M Sum* 9V WRSwmwm W 
11150- HA1MTWQ BEAUTY I Is (p) (Triangle ThorougNirette Ltd) MSteute 9-0 MRsMrt* 94 

416- LAKELAND BEAUTY 171 (F) (Mrs J ManttewortH) W Brooks 9-0- W Hawn 74 
1 LONDON PRIOE 24 (F) (F Satewn) P Cote 90- T Qteon 70 

t116- MAOEHOOmE CMOE 198 (FAS) C* -tefte) C Booth 90_ — BS 
121- 8ALSAML 194 (Ffi) (N AMtetdoum) J Duntap 90_ W Canon 96 

BETTINQ: 2-1 Chvnes Of Freedom. 9-4 Dead Certain. 7-2 Sateabl. 8-1 Haunting Beaiey- 12-1 
Maderaoieeae CNoa. 18-1 FSartass Revival. 25-1 others. 

198N PASS THE PEACE 90 T Quirn (1V8 tor) M Bel 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS grSJUSS 
timer wto toprosste a dateat of Phanoh'a Deign 
In Groupl svant st tiiaCunagh (Of. gotKftpremousir 
defeated DEAD CERTAIN {&> better ort) ah hd In 
Grow) M went at Nemaerttet far, good). 
DEAD CERTAIN ran on wol Ante fistong 10 win 
Group I event ai Nawmtehet (ST. good to firm) on 
tool start last term, ooteefing Une of Thunder W 
whn CMMES OF FREEDOM (same terms) hd 3rd. 
HAUNTOG BEAUTY Jgama arms) HI 5m and 
MADCMOtSftiF (sente terms) 1H4 6th. 

FEARLESS REVIVAL 512nd to Negigsnt in Group IN 
•vsm at NteMiwrttet (71, good): prtenomiy won at 
Ascot |7I. pood ID firm) by Ilham Akatnanw. LAKE¬ 
LAND BEAUTY ntoer nearer 9X16th o< 25 to Osano 
(rec 5K>) M Redcar (01. good) m Oember. 
LOWON PRSE made as u dateat Casamurrae t Kl 
an debut at Lteoateer (1m. good to hnn) teat month. 
SAiSABO. driven out to ttefeat Houseproud 21 tn 
Group 1 own) at Longcnema (1m, good to sofu tn 
Octooer previously toohed sh hd2ral to Free At 
Last here (71. good to 8rm). 

DEAD CERTAM (nap) 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12! M«aa GOOOTMES74(CD3F^Aq(MreORobin5on)BHM9-MKI —•HlW ^ 

Racecard number. Draw m brackets. Six-figure distance winner. BF - baatB« non 
form (F —ten P- pidea in. u - unseated rSer. fates race). Gong on wtorir y™^,Tqdod. 
B —brought down. S-sfipped up. R- refused. (F - farm, good to hrm. hard. ’i’JJ in 
P-daqunMted). Horae's name. Daw sfnee last S - soft, good to soft. ftgm'Yl-Jf*11 
Otflna: J a pwps. F H Bar. fe-bfcnkere. brackets. Train*. Aga and v^gm- w 
v-ifeor. H-nooo. E-EyeshBld. C - course p ua any allowance. The Times 

401 P) 11114-0 

402 (9) 322251- 

403 (6) KO- 

404 ffl 601103- 

405 D«) 521340- 

406 (13) 353 

407 D) 2155- 

406 HD 233- 

409 <5) 420- 

410 (3) 3330- 

411 (2) 02300- 

412 D2) 1 

413 pot 510- 

414 m 330243- 

Longh ■wScap: 

rns«-a STAR HBJ. 6 (F) (T Moirtten) W Wflhtmsn 9-7. 

ALFUJAIRAH 2«4 (V) (Antned Ai-Mtedoum) J Gosdan 8-7. 

■nood. E-EyeshtettL C-course 
earner. O —datenos winner. CD — course and 

240 MAIL ON 8WDAY HAM31CAP (3-Y-O: £4,597: 1m Str) (14 
runners) 

97 
N 
83 
83 
91 

_'0HM(8 * 
Pat Eddery ■= 

W r Sweaao » 

B Rohm* 

A MdQkteS 

MHfMda Lady 8-13. 
BETnNQ: 1S-BS9can Lfetea. 3-1 Lte Aral Load.9-ZCoirtBSyT«e. 11-2 Alfi^eirati. 6-1 aoadwey aw. *■ 

1 Amoewtia Jans, 10-1 Ssr HO. Lead o> BamoraL 14-1 omere. 
1889c HAMWMM MB Roue (B-nCBenSMSd 13tan 

the Md n a valuable event el Laurel (in 1VV> FORM FOCUS 
good to firm) ten term: Til 7|h of 9 » Bmaamui On 
KaiRpnn (tin. good) reappearance. 
UFT AND LOAD easay oateated Lmpec mp4 41 at 
Tterak (1m, soft) in November. 
UURD OF BALMORAL hearty backed when beeting 
Lord BornoMHaydocfc (1m 40ytL good 10 soft) wqh 
Courtesy ttoe (lib better off) a hampered m 
running 1KI 3rd. Kepi on one pace when 3 2 Vi 13rd 
of 15 P Scorpio Lady « Ayr (St heavy) toast. 
COURTESY TTfLEreponeoyN when footing down 

good) last term. Looks raeay wegmad. 
CAPA8RJTV 9R0WM hampered m nirtlsJMnj 
fast fawning 2%i 3rd of 18 to Goo &ws» 
Hemteon (lm 4py, heavy) reappearance^ WOAU- 
WAY STAR seat Hsacoxy Wma ISi» York (7L 
test Juy out OBMOMHBfl suoseauenDV- 
ALFUIAJRAH paced on M starts ast term Kwjjl 
when a runnng on 2 3ra fa Pacific Gam fd «mf PJ* 
(mn) latest S&XEN UNES ndoan out to beat OTOB V 
on Sounwes (im, staniwd) as weetiwr dsbuL 
SatectioK COURTESY TITLE 

4.10 CHIEVELEY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,402: 5f) (13 runners) 

Rri (B) 
502 (it) 
M3 (4) 
50* (6) 
505 HO) 
506 (2) 
507 (3) 
508 (7) 
509 (13) 
510 (9 
511 (12) 
512 (9) 
513 (1) 

103300- BRSAS 171 (DJLFjO) (B CanrO T Fokhura 9-7. 
329020- LYNDSEYLEE 171 (OFA) (G Syvret) J Berry 92. 

Pet Eddery 

R 1 

3401-16 METAl.BOYS6(Djrjl)(North StaffsReongCUD R HoNnsMad91 GHindfS) 
1135- NOBLE MATCH 223 (COJ=A) (Mrs R Chapbn) l BeJdng 90-J Matthias 

220-111 CASE LAW 1 GLFJ2) (J Uvoefc) M Piesam 94 (7b ex)-G DutMd 
1230- FAtmiaxE 301 (DJI) (R Homer) M Fememon-Godtey 95-C RuBW 
2051- DARAXAH 230 (OF) (H AFMauoum) C Bensteofl 8-1_* Canon 
01S- ROYAL SUWICMC 347 (IXS) (R S»off) G LMM 7-12- M Fly 
601- HEM 170 COS) (K Bethel) R Bose 7-12_____M > 

204400- BROWN CARPET 202 (R Oet Reeano) G Lewis 7-11. 
320-231 MUSICAL FLASH 17 (D3) (M Grant) R Hannon 7-7. 
049054- DECEIT 103 (N Bedeck) G Leans 7-7. 

David Eaoery 
_ O Barowel 

P) 
00510 BAR8E2ZBJX 6 fpJF) (G Sternberg) D Wteon 7-7- N Kennedy (TJ 

Long hendteapr Deceit 7-4, BattMzwux 95. 
BETTMCkS-l Case Law. 4-1 Metal Boys, 11-2 MuNcaJ Flash, 7-1 Oarekeh. Noble Match. D-l Meka. 

1 Lynosaywe. 12-1 Royal Suorenw. 14-1 odiere. 
1899: MAM) BANKER 9-0 J Raid (9-1) P Arthur 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS ZZgyxjL*Z DARAKah ell out to bear Number Eleven a heed et 

ungheu 151. good to tern) in Sepwnoar 
meka mane eh ana «acn on wni to oaai Kewareu 
Queen (roc 5Jt» nk a Edmburrat )5f 0000 ID SOK). 

MUSICAL. FLASH appreciated Basel swiace wnen 
beating Grey Tuoor 71 at Hamilton (St. neevy) wnsL 
EARBCZIEUX Deal Apres Hurt 21 onto MUSICAL 
FLASH (15b Denar pH) e 3*1 3rd et Leicester (51, 
good to ton), weakened aver 2f out wnen e we6 
beaten 18m of 29 to Cheveux Mttchei at Kampaon 
(Bf. good) latest. 
Selection: METAL BOYS 

lest term Good eriort when a 2i 2no ro Paley Pmce 
at Cneostow (5t. good n firm) at October. 
METAL BOYS anpressed with 5i deteat of wanae on 
Beveney (5f. &m) reappearance and ter from Os- 
graced wnen a 3i 5th to Carol's Treasure n a Ltstad 
race at Haydock (5t. tern). 
NOBLE MATCH weakened final furlong when a «xi 
5th to m The Papers et Sendown (54. good to firm). 
CASE LAW won at Newmarket yesterday. Pre¬ 
viously beat N^m At Sw %l at Ripon (6f. firm). 

4.40 THATCHAM HANDICAP (£4.500: 2m) (11 runners) 
601 (10) *5410- CAUCON SSJ (S) (S Berry) I BakSng 4-9-11- 
632 (B) 03516/0 ALL S REVEALED 6 (V.DJ^G) (Mrs 1 Norman) 0 Thom 9-9-8_ B Raymond 
603 (Q 0860-41 DAILY SPORT SOON 4 (FAS) (J Lwoot) j Jenkms 5-94 (6«x)_ W Carson 
60* (11) 4(0131-0 SAILOR BOV 6 (F) (Mrs A Vatentme) R AkelHirst 4-96-Pat Ecdwy 
605 (3) <30500- DCDAM 13J (FJ3) (LBi Law UO) R Hokler 5-9-4-J Wtowns 

606 (5) 2*6/020- HOMME tTAFFAIRE «3J (9) (Mrs L Baertan) R O'SuDvan 7-9-3 _ S Cauthen 
607 (1) 311633- ECRAN 195 (F) (R McAtone) J Dunlop *-»2-W R Smsun 
609 (*) 3565-08 CHUCKLESTONE B RXLFJi) (M (7Connor/ J (Uig 7-6-10-A MoGUne 
609 (6) 5556*6- THE REFRIGERATOR 181 (S Moms (Yeort) Ltd) L CortreB 6-8-S._ C Roltar 
610 (2) 00/860- SM CROON 172 (M CunteMgs) L Coarw 4-8-fl __T Lang 
611 (7) 0/20029- PRNCE SOBUR 112) (C Buttery) M Otenanerd W-R Fas 

BETTMO: 5-2 Sailor Boy. 7-2 Emn. S-l Cakcon. 13-2 Daily Sport Stxm. 8-1 ChueHealone. Btdam. 
The Retngerator, 12-1 others. 

1839: FOLK DANCE 7-99 J WSama (7-1) G Balding 13 ran 

02 
91 
95 

36 
10-1 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

H Cecil 
MSmute 
P Makm 
G Harwood 
WHem 
C Brotam 

Winners 
38 

Human 
98 

Par cent 
373 S Cauthen 

Winners 
46 

Rxtes 
241 

27 117 23.1 PatEooeiy 54 284 
7 54 130 DeteGtoean 6 36 

10 78 120 w Carson 41 297 
22 175 lie WSwmbum 25 192 
16 142 11J3 T Quinn 18 t75 

19.1 
19.0 
16.7 
138 
13.0 
10J 

335 SCOTTISH CHAMPION HURDLE LIMITED HANDICAP (Listed 
race. £16,180: 2m) (13 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Tbe Humble Tiller. 
2.35 Royal Athlete. 
3.03 Monk's Mistake: 

3.35 Deep Sensation. 
4.05 Travel Over. 
4.35 Dun tree. 

_The Tunes Private Hand topper's top rating 3.35 SAYPAREE. 

Going: soft 

ZO EGUNTON CUP NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (E3.756:2m 5f) (20 runners) 
OOOPh L»«JTHOOW PALACE 713IA crow) A Crow 9-12-7- 

F2F414 OEBROKE37(BFA(PBPmefFbirs)ATur?w69-lMa. 
F513TP HOTPLATE 16 KLS) {W Betemy LnJ) D MeCaat 7-11-10- 

B21212 ROMANY KMO23 (BF.S)(L Garrett) G Btering 9-11-». 

1 OOOPf- 
2 P2F414 
3 F5131P 
4 300-121 
5 453412 
6 B21212 
7 BC14U2 
8 23-1333 
9 3222-41 

10 1 P/416-3 
11 is-tm 
12 221221 
13 MOR 
14 0SSU-3F 
IS 132224 
18 344222 
17 464053 
18 32/PH* 
19 000 
20 05F04 

AOrimey 

Dwyer 92 
OMcCent 

M 
if*) 

BDowtog 
_ H 

89 
97 

N Doughty *96 
92 
94 

P rtvwt 99 
D Byrne 96 

LOUGH ROAD 18 (M Mritemee) fibs G Jonee 8-10-12. 
MUOUNUTTO 41 (K Moore) PHedgar 8-10-11- 
GREEN TOPS 36 (GUI) (K Hanson) M Avbon 9-10-11 _ 

BANTEL BUCCAICER B2 (S> (B Brandon) J Oferar 9-10-2 - 

— MPanott 
—JI 
- Bi 
ROarritty (3) 
- LWyor 
- Tlteed 

87 
96 

SJOTMi — 
000 MOCTY100(MisSRobinson)J04wr5-1M- G Thompson (7) 

- STceasr 
Long boMticap: Ooeenus 9-6, Mdtety 94. fOnnsMan 94 
BETTING: 7-2 Western Legend. 4-1 TTte Humbto TNer. M Astra Rattan, 5-1 Romany King. 8-1 Tartan 

Tempest, 8-1 Carousal Rocket 12-1 others. 
1989: KMOFOR010-11-2 Mn N Baytey (20-1) Miss M Hsmllon SKs 7 ran 

2J3S SOUTER OF STIRLING NOVICES CHASE (£8,740: 3m 110yd) (15 
runners) 

'1 111113 CARfUCK MLL LAD 72 (BF.CO.S) (A Pfckan) G RkAeidS 7-11-13. 
2 men norAL ATHLETE J5(FXL5|(D)(LJOftrtson)Mrs JPkman 7-ft-13 
3 FRJ012 BORDER OAK 11 8LF) (I Pearaon) >> Ctwriton 8-11-10 
4 P3/-12 CHARLIE.NOSE 71 (8) (N Hanoeraan) N Henoeraon 7-11-10 
5 6U6102 BfTO THE MYSTIC 36 (F3) (Mrs D Mclean) B MCLaan 9-11-10 
6 B1F2S4 8NOWHRE CHAP 36 (FAS) (J Pcktes Ltd) Mrs R Wharton 7-11-10 
7 443F40 CAWONNAGE1im(ACrow)ACrow9-11-5 
9 Z/F1-F22 FORMULA ONE 40 (S)(0 0tor«s)J Edwards 8-11-6 
9 PyONMS GNOVELAND9 79 (S)(PSm«i)R Curtis 9-11-& 

10 82 KXCLOCNEV FORREST SI (F Sterr) O Bronran 8-11-5 
11 22/PfPO OCEAMUS 42 (F.G) (R MtiehtB) J Mackte 9-11-5 
12 F2236U SPCMH 9 (PPOIsr) WA Stephenson 7-11-5. 
13 8F60TP SPORTBfSWS 37 (Oneamohr tiiraetiaente Lid) P Monteith 8-11-6. 
14 00/4-331 SUPER FOUNTAW 42 (IXS) (Mrs F Wafer) F" Wttton 7-11-S 

15 6062 FARRANRORY 35 (Mbs J Gtiacn) O CTNeB 8-11-0 
BETTMO: 11-8 Royal Athtete. 15-8 Carrie* HN Lad, 8-1 Formula Or*. 10-1 Charito Nose, KSdooney 

Forrest, 16-1 Canaonnage, 20-1 others. 
1989: TARTAN TAKEOVER 7-11-13 P Tuck (2-1) G Richards 4 ran 

CHARUE NOSE unebte lo quicken Ret st Towcester 
190yd. good to soft), firusnmg 51 2nd to Uncle 

: prewousty Dost Never A Penny 71 at Fomwea 
good to soft). 

BfTO THE MYSTIC taSed by a head to cettfi Lake 
VNentina at Hexham (3m, good). SNOWFRE CHAP 

FORM FOCUS Sg^en 
feet Arctic Cel Yii at Llrarpool (3m if. good to tan); 
prior to bring m Cheltenham end being brought 
down at Ksetptorv oeteatad Lest House IS et Ascot 
(3m. 90ft), CARRfCX HBJ. LAO (4t> better off) Ion 
titan fluent 3i 3rd. 

henGcap here (3m 110yd. good to soft). 

(same terms) 181 4th. 
FORMULA ONE I 

. L Hervoy 
_ J Lower 

3P01S2 SHERWOOD QUMiSt 41 (BFAG/S) (G Hokten) O Bremen 8-10-12- M Broonm 
0-0003P INSTANT TAN 36 (D£) (J Poynlon) J ffNef 8-10-11-■» Osborne 

B Darting 
. M Dwyar 
N Mane (S) 

W 
134/Ml STAR SEASON 84 (D£) [M Wheeter) R Holder 6-10-3. 

3JS KYLES 

1 212114- 
2 211434 
3 3P01S2 
4 
5 931241 
6 0016P1 
7 134/P41 
8 00X23 
9 1SPM2 

10 0900/0-1 
11 041431 
12 134P02 
13 004144 
14 463248 
15 /OPIM 
18 36F334 
17 204068 
18 F/fOOf 

found no extra an me fist In a Bstad 

ewm M Haydock (2m at. neevy), taonng «i 2nd to 
Tartan Takeover. 

BMartian: ROYAL ATHLETE 

(£3^92: 2m) {18 runners) 

00X23 MP8TM008E Si (BF.COJO (G Sorek) G Moore 7-100- 

A Ctiarin (3) 

_ L O’Hara (fi) 

-C Grant 
- RGsrrityffi 
-LWyar 
- P Hariay (?) 

_ A Liaan (7) 

_ R Febey 
. F Penan (T) 

90 

93 

90 

199 
91 

80 
94 

74 
79 
72 
70 

Long handfcBK Uertenoore 9-13, Candtebnght 9-12. looker Table 9-12. M0"to« Of Truth 9-10, 
Gonobre 98, MtteicM MYSWfY 9-8. PB Pony 8-12, Go Cra» 6-12, Furry Pam 8-7. BeoSBy GdW 8-5, Honorary 
GoneiSM. 

BETTING: 11-4 Sherwood Gunner, 7-2 Moment Of Troth, 4-1 Star Season, 5-1 Monk's Metaka. 7-1 
Gunaen Boy. 8-1 Meiiwtoow. 14-t omen. 

190: RIM HIGH 6-11-8 R Durarooriy (184 toy) P MbCltel 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS ^ SERVANT 
ieaw novea teat 

season who daHwBad Queens Romance 9 on hi 
perUtowe son « Wnoeor (&n 30yo. gooo ro soft]. 
8HSIM0D GUMCJt eredtiaote a 2nd to Fouen r 
Doncaster nartfleep (2m 150yd. good m firm). 
MONK% MISTAKE re out to dateat Mgtrty Prmes 
neck at Warwick handicap [2m, good to colt). 
GUinaN BOY nbed we6 to defeat Maroefhna W m 

1 640-104 

2 221519 

3 1-42310 

4 116150 

5 1/P/6R) 

6 334-020 

7 494203 

8 112135 

9 1121-P 

10 10F-344 

11 036301 

12 4-13321 

T3 13P 

_Ml 

-N Doughty 
-R Rowe 

M 1 
M Bootey 

88 
90 

94 

« 
98 

88 
92 

81 

4-13321 SACftE D*OR 41 (DjGjS) (J Fryer) j Mackte 5-10-7.. 
-—-- J Lower *99 
- BJO'NoM 8? 
-B da Hun 86 

BETTM& 4-1 Jkncy Jack. 5-1 Sayparee, 8-1 Deep Sensation. Don Vatantmo. 10-1 AUlno.11-1 DU Train. 
12-1 AttaaL 14-1 Lumtieoack. Vagador. 16-1 Sacra D'Or, 33-1 See You Then, AI Asoof. Alkinor Rax. 

1986; ALDMO 6-124) S Sherwood (13-2) O Sherwood 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
e never dangerous 33« 4th to Monsy Street at 
Liverpool (2m 41) latest. Better juOged on eariter 
need defeat of Beech Road (gave 140») et Fontwre 
(2m 2f. soft). 
JJNXY JACK not disgraced when a 12VM Bth to 
Knbensis r Champion Hurtfla at Chertsnham (2m. 
good to firm) latest and holds VAGADOR (tort. DEEP 
SENSATION (9tn). DON VALBfTMO fifth). D»S 
TRAM (T5th) amt SEE YOU THEN (1«tfi) an met 
runrang. Prevmsiy ndden out to Deat Past Glones a 
head at Koto (2m. good to sott). 
DSP SENSATION prawously re out to beat JoyM 

4J05 GEORGE GRAHAM MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE (£3.392: 3m 
110yd) (15 runners) 

Noise a head In vatuebta Newbury (2m lOOy. heavy) 
handicap «ntn JJNXY jack (lib better off) a 8KI 5th 
and DON VALENTINO [87b bam off) » 14th. 
DON VALENTINO one pace 712nd to Royal Oerbl at 
Nottmgham (2m. heavy) on penultHnaie start with 
LUMBERJACK (4to better off) 2Cff Deck at 4(h end 
SEE YOU THEN a distant 6th. 
IKS TRAIN kept on one pace when a 10*1 3rd. 
ALDMO e distant 11th. to JuoaU et Liverpool (2m, 
fkm) toast. WU appreciate easier surtace today. 
SAYPAREE held uo Ugat the trip wnen oeeang Out 
Of Range ii at Liverpool (2m 41, firm) latest with AL 

puled up. 
VAOAOOR 

1 OSD/PSP BURANNPOUR 45 (VAFAQ (Mre E Weinstein) G Bafefing 10-1M. 
2 121-340 TRAVEL OVER 49 (08) <Mra C Feather) R Lee 9-11-13- 
3 33F-3PP OREGON TRAIL 37 (F.Gb^ IS Crown) S Chnstan tO-ll-11- 

_ J From — 
B Dowtog 97 
K Mooney Sr 

4 13/-403P HARLEY 38 (DA5) (Mas J Eaton) Mas J 6e»n lO-H-9-B Storey 93 
5 1F-52P1 TW DEMW 8AR8EH 42 (CAS)(R C*«M) G RkSteTOS 9-11-3-N Doughty 94 
6 1U041F ftNGEST I7F (D,&S) (R Alien) P Evans 7-11-0- T WaA B» 
7 48-3323 RIVBtNOT 42 (BBF.CDS) IP Prior) W A Stephenson 8-108-C Grant • 99 
8 3P2-P4F REBEL SONG 29 (B.D3) (“re C Heath) O Shenwod 9-10-9---J Oeborae 94 
9 62-125P MISTER HART1GAN 92 (D3> (Mrs E BUS) J Edwards 10-10-7- N WHtomaoa (3) 96 

10 3F12-U RICH REMORSE 50 (COS) (1 *Wr) fl Curtis 1MM-R GOMHtoto 96 
11 1-3SS1P BROWNftia LASS <8 (CO^) (A PBton) fl Goto* 9-10-T-O Scape (7) 93 
12 F2-3FUP PRIDE HHJL 9 (QJS) (Mrs B Grttas) F Jordan S-tO-O-J Lanoar (7) 64 
13 0234-03 GREEN GORSE » (DAS) (S Lycett Green) C Thornton 10-10-0— J C—oaen (S) 9| 
14 P432P2 COOL BREW 36 CCD,8) (R Paotoy) R Patstay 12-t 0-0-J OTtenoan (3) 98 
15 1221 FT THE MALTKttN 38 (V.G3) (H Young) Mrs R Wharton 7-HM-A Orkney 81 

BETTING; 9-2 RNemot. 5-1 Rkm Remorse. 6-1 The Demon Bareer. Travel Over. 8-1 Rebel Song, 1D-i 
PEngest Mener Hartigan. 12-1 Burannoour. 14-1 Oregon Trad, 18-1 others. 

1989: BROWNMLL LASS 8-1CM) G HarMr (5-1) R GoWte 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSS^^iT 
good to firm) toesL Barker a cradeabte ill 3«d to 
Rmus 8t Haydock (3m. heavy) wtih TRAVEL OVER 
(7th) and BROWNMLL LASS (puked up) behind. 
THE DEMON BARBER stops up at distance attar 
beating Moinebor 1ftI at Market Rasen (2m 5f. 
good) teteGL 
FWKKST. 2nd but beaten when fell at last behind 
Crock-NaJtee at Bangor (2m *f. good) latest, pre- 
wousry pushed out ta beat Rm Maied at Mamet 
Rasen (2m SI. good to softy 
RtVERNOT made ntistakes when a 2013rd to Cou¬ 
ture Color at Cartste |3m 21, soft) latest- 
REBEL SONG has prorad doappomwig end was 

beaten when toing 2 out (MUM High Ham Stuns at 
Devon (3m if. firm) tawsL Wri be better sunaa by 
easter surface today. 
RICH REMORSE kept an at one pace when a 10 4th 
to No One To Blame at luomw (tot, good to softy 
Previously ridden out to beet Bronze EMgy ift/ £ 
Towcester (3m I90y. soft). 

BROWM4ILL LASS, daappoktoig Ware previously 
stayed on strongly to but COOL BREW (same 
terms) 41 over course end distance (heavy), T»fi£ 
DEMON BARBER pulled up when niter lost born. 
COOL BREW, a dual course ana aistme wtranr 
kept on one pace wnen a 51 2no to Ruodca m 
Hexnam (4m. gooo) wnere THE MALTKflji tea 5 on. 
Selection: BROWNMLL LASS 

445 ROYAL BURGH OF AYR MEMORIAL HURDLE HANDICAP (£3,246: 2m 6f) (23 
runners) 

4-14PQ0 MR GOSSIP 37 (B.Q£) (G Rogers) N Henderaon 8-n-KL. 
1-51241 OUNTREE 34 (OS) (Mrs J Moute) 0 Iricnotson 5-ff-2., 

J White 
--ROtonveody 

U1U8U5 RANDOLPH PLACE 56 KLS) (The Edn Worn Mri Ltd) G Richards 9-11-1 N Doughty 
2024m MIDLAND EXPRESS 1* (F3) (John Medaley) Denys Snvtn 7-19-10-p Nteen 
884286 DROWSY 15 (B3) (Stbkna Pnsiv) 0 Sherwood 8-108—-.— A 8 Satim (7> 
3-28311 ROSTTARY 59 (S) (P WMcworth) S Mrtor 7.16-7- M 
6P0PPP PRSXJMINATE 14 (BLF3> (501 CteO Haong Group) O Sherwood 9-10-5. J Qatwite 
610-252 DARK EMPEROR 34 <S) (0 Banks) W Storey 9-1 IM --- K | 

45310 VALE OF SECRECY 56 (OV^) (Mn D Mrier) R Fisher -M owyer 
822321 JUWOfl PARKS* 45 (G) (M Shone) J Edwards 8-10-2-- N WWlennuu tt) 

51-PODO BON« ARME 72 <S) (Miss J Gibson) O ONadl 9-10-1-V StoBety m 
U34520 EASTERN OASIS 15 (COFAS) (J Andrews) J AraWwa 7-10-1™.-Q - 

M 
89 
63 
68 

63 
69 

61 
65 

611 AUK EYE 43 pJLS) (Mrs H nowW K Whoa 9-10G- A 
250-401 HK SPLASH 147 (F^J) (The Motley Stud) W A Stephenson 6-10-0_ 
040000 DAPPING 13 (OS) (Mrs Amanda James) A James 6-10-0. 

67 

C Gteet OS 
------ E Hemay m _ 

T6 3/22112- ROYAL ASTRONAUT 3S6F (S) (Mrs Rooney Lemoeri} R Ahariurat 8-1D0_ L. Harvey » 
17 115690 EOBERG 87 (S) |R Oaroyl J Johnson 6-l84_-—-T Rom 
---- •“ (P irarnan) G Moore WOO—.-.-J CaRagim ^ ^ 

® **M6a» ti 

18 OC2S5P- CRESTED *34 . 
19 030P64 GtWER MAC 49 (COOLS) (F McHate) N Byeroft 7-1CM).-. 
20 1033*40 RAOYAR 17F (BJLCLS) [R Bakori I Semote 6-190..,- 
27 4610-00 CELTIC SANDS 107 (S) (T A Robson) T Robson 7.10-0-- 
22 TOHraOB FLYING OATS 4 (dLS) (W McGn»| W Heed IftM- 
23 ORXHQP- BOOKIE BASHER 485 (Mre E Murpny) R Q uery 7-1IM).. 

110yd. aofQ.'wjScAL MVS7B7Y (IB BOB* otfl 8t 
4th. CAM)t£BRlGNT Bin ana PBOLfY GOLD 10m. 
STAR SEASON anwn out to OeiBet Doe's Coat 41 at 
Saraown nanacap (2m, soft). 
M06ENT OF TRUTH returned lame *ttr etsey 
deteatatg Arum Uly 13 ai He«ham hanocap (2m, 
firm). 
flllsrtlrar SHERWOOD 

-J K 
— Mre R 

-L O’Hare (S) " 

Long treodlcmrtnk Sptesh H3. Dappmg^13 Rwai AstrarMut 9-n Edberg»ii.Crss«a0?!LS7 
uac9-f taayvSs CefbcS4n«8-4.«vtngOats8rt BoonsSasnnr 7-13. '■ “ihner 
BETTINQ: 5-1 Rowtsry. 11-2 Auk Eye. Dun™* 7*1 «« >W9>I Drowsy IM Midland __' 
Sprain, Eastern Oasts, Dark Emperor, 12-1 Randovn Place. Royal AstronauL 14-1 amera. 

1989: down FLIGHT 9-11-8 Peter Cawwefi (9-2) T Cakhrafi 5 ran 

Course specialists 

M WEasterby 
G Moore 
GRChorris • 
WA Stephenson 
j Edwards 
J Cnartton 

TRAINERS 
Watnera Runners Percent 

9 27 313 
24 83 258 
61 264 231 
30 1«1 1&6 
4 23 174 

10 70 144 

Warners RidM Percent 
GMcCOUrt 13 44 28.5 
PTiiefc 36 T36 2&S 
N Doughty 
S Tuner 

31 
9 

142 
52 

21-B 
17^ 

LWyar 
M Owyer 

12 
10 

70 
59 

17.1 
163 

THE TIMES RACING SER 
Live commentary 

and classified resu 

CaU 0898 500] 
Mandarin's Form G 

and rapid result! 

Call 0898 100 3 
Gala cost 25p (off peak) «nd 38p (standard 6 peek) pe 
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Cricket’s most famous twins continue their uncanny progression from such humble beginnings 

Bedsers are on the brink of history 
By Richard Streeton 

THE most famous twins in 
cricket history add to their 
achievements tonight when 
Eric Bedser is due to be elected 
Surrey president at the club’s 
annual meeting. Three years 
ago, Alec Bedser filled the 
same role. 

There have been 14 in* 
stances of twins playing in 
English first-class cricket but 
no other pair have progressed 
to their county’s highest office. 

For Eric to scale this 
particular pinnacle in his own 
right emphasizes his contribu¬ 
tion to Surrey cricket. In¬ 
evitably, he is recalled as the 
twin who missed selection for 
England, unlike Alec who won 
SI Test caps. 

Unfortunately for Eric, his 
career as an off-spinning all- 
rounder coincided with the 
period when Laker was with 
Surrey and England. 

The Bedsers have shared 
such an interwoven existence 
aQ their lives that they regard 
their cricket careers as an 
entity. Eric becoming presi¬ 
dent will bring equal pleasure 
to both, just as Alec’s Test 
match appearances did. They 
confirm there has never been 
an atom of jealousy between 
them about anything. 

Even for identical twins, the 
Bedsers, who are 72 in July, 
share an uncanny affinity. 
One can start writing a letter 
by hand and the other can 
finish it without the recipient 
being aware. They'think as 
one person and, when they 
talk, one starts a sentence and 
the other finishes it. 

But what about the void 
which will be left when one 
dies? uWe have talked about 
this," Eric said. “We realize 
that the survivor will not 
expect to live very much 
longer alone, nor perhaps will 
he want to.” 

Eric was bom 10 minutes 
earlier and, at 71b, was four 
ounces heavier. They have 
always lived at Woking with 
their mother, who died, aged 
96, last December. She was 
virtually the only person who 
was always able to tell them 
apart. 

Once, when they were ba¬ 
bies, even she made a mistake 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

Qval Eric snp'rpi Smyy ronnty W frg «wmMndrogg ywtgrilay. Haw due to he elected rinh prgadcBtflriggwmng 

and fed Eric twice before Alec 
noisily protested. 

Lunching with them this 
week, it was easy to spot Eric 
because a recent Mediterra¬ 
nean holiday had temporarily 
left him with a better sun tan 
and a few extra pounds in 
weight. 

The Bedsers always resisted 
the temptation to hoax any¬ 
body during a first-class 
match. However, in the 1946 
Surrey centenary game against 
Old England. Alec bowled 
three bails to Woolley before, 
unnoticed, he changed places 
at mid-off with Eric, who 
finished the over. Woolley 

remarked to an umpire on 
“the young man’s subtle 
changes of pace.” 

The cricket world has al¬ 
ways understood that the 
Bedsers, originally both fast- 
medium bowlers, tossed a 
coin to deride who should 
change his style. It was true 
that Surrey were well-en¬ 
dowed with seam bowlers, and 
that a change for one of them 
seemed sensible. 

They cannot recall tossing a 
coin, however, and give the 
credit to Alan Peach, a former 
Surrey player and their first 
coach. Peach noticed Eric's 
ability to spin the ball, en¬ 

couraged him in the habit, and 
it went from there. 

No one doubts Eric would 
have done the double rEgu- 

lariy had he played for a 
weaker county. His best all¬ 
round season was 1949, which 
brought him 1,740 runs, with 
a top score of 163, and 88 
wickets. 

The following summer, he 
had hardly bowled when he 
was given a chance in the 
notorious Bradford Test trial, 
and felled to do 
justice. 

The Bedsers were on opp¬ 
osite sides for the first time, 
and Eric was one of Laker's 

victims as he took -eight for 
two on a damaged pilch. It 
might not be generally known 
that Laker gave Erie a single, 
with a slow full toss, to get off 
the marie, nr his analysis might 
have been even more 
remarkable. 

As president, Eric will play 
host to the Queen at the 
Foster's Oval on August I, 
when she opens foe Ken 
Barrington centre, grandstand 
and other new facilities. 

Another highlight during 
Eric's term of office wrill be the 
chib’s efforts to raise firnds for 
local youth cricket No Surrey 
player has a benefit this year 

and the dub has afuB-scale 
campaign planned, with John 
Major, tire Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and a. Storey sup¬ 
porter, taking an active part 

The Bedsers have corne a 
long way since they first 
joined the Surrey staff52 years 
ago, from what they admit was 
a hnmhk» background. They 
havft rfftain^d all the hagir and 

best human virtues instilled 
by their father; who was a 
bricklayer. 

Eric's coming year as Surrey 
president seems certain to 
increase the respect and 
admiration everyone in 
cricket holds for than. 

Barnett takes all the tricks Somerset in bleak welcome 
FENNER’S: Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity. with nine second innings 
wickets in hand, are 350 behind 
Derbyshire. 
As long as Cambridge team 
from the day's experience, it will 
not have been all for Derby¬ 
shire's benefit But in terms or a 
successful outing, it all went 
Derbyshire's way. 

They bowled out the univer¬ 
sity in 60 overs, leaving them 
226 behind on the first innings, 
ignored the follow-on. success¬ 
fully juggled their order to give 
practice to those who most 
needed it. and finally declared, 
giving the students 20 minutes 
batting in near darkness and 
facing a deficit of 353. 

Heap is already out and 
Cambridge will need all their 
resolution to stretch the game 
beyond tea on the last day. 

Disappointingly swift inroads 
were made into the university 
batting yesterday morning. 

By Jack Bailey 

James and Heap had resisted 
with some aplomb the previous 
evening, but now. with the pitch 
just that bit more juicy 
Mortensen and Jean-Jacques 
moved in with a wilL 

Barnett off his new, spritely 
and longer run bamboozled the 
taiL A spell of three wickets for 
no runs in eight balls gave him 
obvious pleasure, although this 
was touched with chagrin as one 
of his googlies brushed Jenkins's 
pad. struck his wicketkeeper. 
Maher, under the right eye and 
caused three stitches to be 
inserted. These longer runs have 
their dangers. 

DERBYSMRE First MHOS 332 for 4 doc 
IC J Adams ill tut out KJ Barnett 62, TJ 
G OGorraan 55, A Kulpar 51). 

Second Innings 

G teBer notout- -25 

_S 
Total (2 wkte dec)- _ 127 

*KJ Barnett TJGO’Gorrnan.CJ Adams. 
A Kulpar. A M Brown, fB J M fttatar, O H 
Mortensen dM not tat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-86.2-66. 
BOWLWG; Jenkins 8-2-37-0, Poirier 9-3- 
32-0. AtUnson 7-1 -27-1, Buna 10-2-27-1, 
Pyman 4*0*0. 
CAMBRIDGE UWVBtStTY Rret Innings 

S P James b Jean-Jacques --21 
R Hasp tonrb Mortensen .... ....... 4 
M J Lowray c K&ms b Mortensen— 4 
■JCM Adamon not out  ..- 36 
MJ Morris cMBerb Jean-Jacques — 2 
A M Hooper 8wrb Mortensen —— 0 
R A Pvmen c O'Gorman b Roberts-5 
1RJ Turner cMRerb Barnett-18 
G A PoMar Ibw b Barnett-7 
A J Buzza c GokJsmltti b Barnett-0 
RHJ Jenkins not out-0 

Extras(to5.w3.nb1)-  9 
Total-106 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-22, 2-32. 3-32. 4- 
36.5-39.8-58,7-90.8-105 9-10510-106. 
BOWLING: Mortensen 15-3-21-3; Jeen- 
Jacques 14-431-2; Miler 1043-1; 
Barnett 84303; GoUsmttl 7-3-15-0; 
Roberts 6-2-16-1. 

Second kmtngs 
S P Jamas notout-—~~ 3 
R Hasp cBrtNfl) bRttler--— 0 
M J Lowray notout-0 
Extras--0 
Total (1 wfct)-3 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-1 

THE PARKS: Oxford Univer¬ 
sity. with seven first innings 
wickets in hand..are 268 nuts 
behind Somerset 
NOT quite two hours play was 
possible here, which is to say 
that it was another bleak day. 
For Somerset, recently back 
from the Bahamas, it must have 
felt wintry. At one stage, on the 
ground there reaDy were only 
two men, one of them The Fades 
keeper, and a dog. 

It was on account of the 
inclement early season weather, 
rather than the quality of the 
opposition, that Somerset chose 
not to play either Oxford or 
Cambridge during the last four 
years. It has been so cold and 
wet over the first two days that 
they will think twice about 
returning next year. 

There was play until just 
before lunch, broken by one IS 
minute stoppage. Almaer, who 
had not added to his four runs 
overnight, was bowled by Rose, 
playing indeterminately at the 

first ball upon the resumption. 
Hagan was then picked up by 

Roebuck at third slip off one 
that Jones ran away from tbe 
bat. Turner chopped the next 
baD cm to his stumps. Crawley 
averted the hat-trick and sur¬ 
vived until the next stoppage, if 
not with the conviction be was 
showing earlier Jn the week. 

The resumption, when it 
came at £30, lasted barely half 
and hour. There was Little that 
Somerset could glean -which 
they did not know already. Of 
their two new bowlers. Lefebvre 
bad seven overs; Swallow, tat 
one ball. 

Lefebvre has a short, springy 
run and could become quite 
whippy. . He is . 27, but has the 
enthusiasm ofa tw.naprx; which 
considering this was his first* 
class debut was not surprising. 
Under tbe baffling rules of 
eligibility, be. a Dutchman, does 
not count as an overseas player. 

Somerset are on the point of 
acquiring another ’Englishman* 

— even though be is effectively 
an Australian- Ken McCtey.an 
all-rounder from Western 
Australia, who has played one- 
day international cricket for 
Australia, was tarn here. He 
arrives early-next, month and 
will hot count as an overseas 
playerfrom nextseason." 
SOteStSET: First tanhgs328lor 6dec(R 
J Harden 99, XJTavare 83). 

OXFORD UMVBtsmr Hrst tarings 
DA Hagaoc RoobucK bJonea.— ■■■■ 7 
SAAtaeerbRoee 4 
MJ Wbom not out __27 
GJ-Ttenarb Jones' 0 
•M AOrawteynotout...... J* 

60 
Extras (to f.w 1,nb2). 
Total CSwkisr. 

P D Lien. Vt Van DsrMsnm. S D Water, I 
M Henderson, tJ McGradyandIP Ganaw 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-8.2^4,3-14. 
Umpires: J D Bond and AG T Whitehead. 
• The former chairman of the 
Test and County Cricket Board, 
Cedi Paris, aged 79, has re¬ 
signed as president of Hamp¬ 
shire after seven years. He is to 
be replaced by Wilfred Wdd, an. 
executive committee member ax 
the club.. - 

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL 

Hats off to Slough 
in centenary year 

By Mark Herbert 

THE last Saturday of the league 
season is bats day for Skragb 
Town. Rain or shine, home or 
away, their supporters don the 
daftest headwear available be¬ 
fore taking to the terraces. This 
year, the millinary parade will 
centre on Bromley on May 5. 

This is no ordinary year for 
Slough. First, it is their cen¬ 
tenary; second, the club is 
poised to join the top flight of 
non-Leaguc for the first time. In 
its early life, the club nicknamed 
The Rebels cut its teeth on a 
gentle diet of county and subur¬ 
ban leagues, progressing to the 
Corinthian, Athenian and Spar¬ 
tan; now. as leaders of the 
Vauxhall League, the GM 
Vauxhall Conference beckons. 
Hats off to the lads -if they 
succeed. 

Slough have three games 
remaining to ensure promotion. 
They are six points clear of 
Wokingham Town, who have a 
game in hand. Two of the 
matches are against relegation 
stragglers. Bromley and 
Marlow. 

The leaders, who have fin¬ 
ished third in each of the' 
previous three seasons under 
the management of Alan Da¬ 
vies, have a strong connection 
with Wycombe Wanderers, and 
thus several of their players are 
familiar with Conference foot¬ 
ball The side has matured 
under Davies, although age — 
most are in their late twenties or 
early thirties — may count 
agai nst them next year. 

Slough have signed Tommy 
Langley, the former Chelsea 
forward, whose experience has 
been invaluable. He has both 
scored goals — 22 to date — and 
help create chances for Neal 
Stanley, the club's leading scorer 
Iasi season, who has added 24 to 
his haul of 27 last year. 

Aylesbury United, a point 
behind Wokingham, slipped up 
on Monday, losing 3-1 at Wind¬ 
sor and Eton to dent their 
chances of catching Slough. 
They meet Dagenham away 
tomorrow, but have three rel¬ 
atively easy games against 
retegauon-ihre3ietied sides. 

The most likely champions of 
the Beazer Homes League arc 
Dover Athletic, who have 
topped the table for most of the 
season. Bath City have provided 

a close challenge, but are five 
points behind, with a game in, 
hand. Dover’s last three oppo¬ 
nents include Weattstooe—one 
of four sides to beat them this 
season — at Lewisham Road 
tomorrow, but they are un¬ 
beaten at home and have con¬ 
ceded one goal in their last nine 
matches. Their remaining 
matches are against Chelmsford 
and Atvechurch. both stragglers. 

Colne Dynamoes became the 
first dub this season to earn one 
of the automatic promotion 
places to the Conference when 
they beat Mossley 3-2 at home 
on Monday to clinch the HFS 
Loans League with seven games 
in hand. 

Whether they will be able to 
assume their place is another 
matter; they will not be modify¬ 
ing their Holt House ground this 
summer, and are still negotiat¬ 
ing a ground-share arrangement 
with Blackburn Rovers or 
Burnley. 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE 
PmaMrdvWon 

PWDLFtn 
Colne Dyn_38 28 4 4 7338 88 
5Liverpool-.38 20 9 10 87 64 69 
Gateshead_39 20 91070 53 69 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE 
Planter dhnion 

P W D L F A Pt» 
Skuatl-39 2S 10 4 80 37 85 
wotatfnm—382310 55931 79 
Aylesbury.*.— 38 23 9 6 80 27 78 
RSUWHG FUIURESe Slued*: April 21: 
Hendon (afc 2& Mariow (hfc May 5: 
BromleyM. WoMmham: Apt 21: Hayes 
(at 24: Carsttafton (at 28: Whdsor and 
Eton (M: May 5: Hendon (a). Aytabary 
Aprfl 21: Dagenham <aj; 28: Baridng (ht 
May 1: Brontty (hfc 5: Bognor (a). 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE 
Planter cBvMoo 

PVDLFARl 
Dover_.-39 29 6 4 78 26 93 
Boh_38 27 7 4 73 24 88 
Danfort_38 24 B 6 7131 80 
REMAINING RXTORES: Dover Apl 21: 
WealdswnaflTj. 28- AMcntnti 
Chelmsford (h). Boh cur Aprf 2«: 
Weymouth m 2ft Crawley (a); May 1; 
Cambridge C (h). 5; Attmtone (h). 

• Hendon have parted com¬ 
pany with their manager. Micky 
Janes, who had been in charge at 
the club for 2ft years. Alan 
Randall, aged 39. who has been 
associated with foe club for 21 
years, replaces him. 
• Welling United, the GM 
Vauxhall Conference club, have 
abandoned plans to build a new 
stadium outside foe town and 
instead have begun negotiations 
with foe local council for a 23 
year lease on Park View. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Struggling Opie survives close call 
By Colin McQmDan 

THE expected script for Ladies 
Day at tbe Hi-Tec British Open 
championships lasted just 28 
minutes yesterday at Lambs 
dub, London, while Susan 
Devoy of New Zealand, tbe 
defending champion, dismissed 
the challenge of Rebecca Best, 
from Ireland. Thereafter, En¬ 
gland's remaining women deter¬ 
minedly wrote their own 
dramas into the affair. 

Alison Cum mgs, the Surrey 
player seeded thirteenth who 
appears to have found a new 
lease of competitive life at the 
age of 2$ from concentrating on 
coaching others rather than 
herself savaged Sarah Fitz¬ 
Gerald, the young Australian 
seventh seed 9-5, 9-0, 9-5 in 49 
minutes to earn a quarter-final 
against Devoy. 

Then Lisa Opie. the England 

No. 1 from Nottingham who is 
seeded third and has readied foe 
finals four times, survived 
another nightmare by foe grace 
of a fortunate refereeing de¬ 
cision and a late spurt of racket 
genius. She scraped past Sue 
Wright the teenager from Kent 
9-3. 6-9, 9-3, 5-9, 10-8, in 65 
p>in|il^. 

FitzGerald, a much-admired 
newcomer two seasons ago 
when she emerged from the 
Australian Institute of Squash, 
appeared on this performance to 
have gone backwards. Correct 
in technique and impressive in 
appearance, she had little tac¬ 
tical response to Cumings's 
experienced manipulation of 
both territorial advantage and 
the referee. 

Wright aged 19 and in her 
first foil season on foe inter¬ 
national circuit has conversely 
developed considerably since 

she led England to the junior 
team title in the 1987 world 
championship. 

Hard and fast after special 
dieting and training, Wright 
hustled and bustled and steadily 
wrenched foe initiative away 
from an over-confident Opie to 
bold match point at 8-7 in the 
fifth game. 

In bar own mind she.was 
already into a quarter-final 
against Michelle Martin, of 
Australia, who defeated Fiona 
Geaves 9-7, 0-9, 9-1, 9-6 in 33 
minutes; until foe referee, Bio 
Goldsmith, delivered a no-let 
decision on her appeal for a 
match-winning forehand pen¬ 
alty stroke. ‘.‘Not prepared for 
the shot” Goldsmith declared. 

Wright was by turns dum- 
founded, disappointed, dispos¬ 
sessed and then determined for 
revenge. “Next time,” she 
promised, knowing she had just 

played the best squash of her 
life. 

“I knew it. was the escape 
hatch,” Opie said, after clinch¬ 
ing foe match with three skilful 
rallies in her best high-floating 
and accurate style. “I started so 
wefl in the first, going to 7-0 in 
no time at all,, I gat over¬ 
confident and then. I just could 
not get Sue under control again. 

“Most young'players panic 
when they get dose: ^But Sue is a; 
fighter. She was very calm and 
she moved better than ever 
before. .. 

“At 2r2 I -was thinking ih« 
would Be last year aft over again, 
but perhaps this is my night¬ 
mare behind me and.. I can. 
concentrate oitsqiiasb'Bow.” 

RESULTS; Wawi terqfss: TIM rand: 
3 Devoy . 9-03-3: 
ACumtem$n0btSRtzfierafoMiaL9- 
5.90.9* L Opting} btS Wright{SgJ. 
9-3.6-9.9-3,5-9. M*rtn(ALB.) ttF 
Geaves (Eng), S-7.,04.9-1, ML- 

GOLF 

tore 
ecause 

unease 
Fh*h Patrick Davies 

Madrid 

A FtUSSON.-or foe . Spanish 
equivalent, should be running 
thrtmgh foe.. hallowed,. aris¬ 
tocratic corridors of foe Real 
Club of Posts'de Hierro, high 
an its hill above Madrid. The: 
cause of this uncase » — or 
certainly should be — foe 
BaUcsierosbaby. 

Att being well it will be with 
as in time for the next Cepsa 

■Madrid Open and the Volvo 
lour baby boom should then 
reverberate mightily above foe - 
city. 

Yesterday, op-the first day^of 
foisyear’sOpen, Ballesteros, the 
defending champion, sans off¬ 
spring, confined himself toa few 
growls at the over-e^er photog¬ 
raphers, . 'chasing him, and 
Carmen, his. wife and causing 

■Cardof &eco*H3£ 
re» Far *te Pw 

1 183 -3 - te -428- 4 
2 5 it •»7 3 
3 ■423 4 ■ a 4S9 » 
4 411 4 '■ 13 SIS’?. « 
5 530 5 .1* 
C . 179 3. . 15- «h 5 
T 385 4‘ is '®Z b 4 
I - » 4 •• 17 -TH.- » 
a 434 4 a :«T ^ 
Del 3.424 38 te as4a*.M 
StetfUMfegte &^3 __ 

him to duff a shot at the short 
ltfo. Ins eighth, as be took five. 
' He tadanother double bogey 

at foe 9th, his last hole, where he 
drove into trouble and hacked 
his way out. 

The resulting 76. four over 
par, left tan nine shoe behind 
the leaders: Mike Harwood and 
Rodger Davis, of Australia, Jose 
Rivero and Miguel Angel Jime¬ 
nez. of Spain, - and Rick 
Hartmann of the. United States. 

Hartmann and Jimenez have 
no children and Davis's daugh¬ 
ter are old enough to save tan - 
the problems that- befell 
Harwood and Peter Fowler, 
another Australian, or. .rather, 
their -respective .wives and 
babes-in-arms, yesterday. They 
fell foul ofthe authorities, being 
ejected from ihe clubhouse and, 
later, removed from the lawn in 
front of it. 

. There is a strict riileai Puma 
tie Kioto banrang. children 
under 14' from the clubhouse, 
and there is a proliferation., of 
toddlers and -babies on foe 
European tour. The .crtcbe„on 
offer near the front gate, about a 
mile from the chib, did not meet 
with-wifely approval and non- 
fetfers might tave rcawtp.to 
resent cbikfesb shrieks intruding 
while they tried to hole outen 
foe 4tfa green nearby, . 

■ .1* 

"Tbe attitude's a bit ouf of 
date." said Harwood, who half- 
shanked off the first ter. taxing 
heard about his Wife’s woes, and 
had to hole a 40 footer to sgVe 
his par time. “When youta 
away from your friends 'fen- 
seven or eight months of fire 
year, you need your family with 
you and you don't want to?be 

'told they're nor welcome;; 1 
definitely won't come back.” 

and k» unten stated}: 871 
(AMft s hmummi ius», m_ 
(Sol R Dante (AmtJ Bimbo PH. MbD 
Siw. M toarooJSp}. P FowtertAu*). 
MMtNetir<arH.gBraocljua ASorartan 
(Dan*- flfel HawkswWtt. MtetecWniMjJ 

Hsj-iasgssssssas 
gkDFaMigiORay. S Bowman (USKM 

afloat in deluge 
From a Special Corespondent, Rome ' 

KTTRINA Douglas and Trish 
Johnson, two British chal¬ 
lengers, finished only one stroke 
off Ihe lead when the European 
women's golf season opened in 
foe Vaksora. Classic m cold, 
heavy am at Olgiata in Rome 
yesterday. 

Douglas and Johnson, two 
former. Curtis Cup inter¬ 
nationals from the West Coun¬ 
try, bad rounds of 72. one over 
par,..to. .trail behind Fforence 
Descam pe, of- Belgium, and 
Spam's Tania Abifbcd. ofSpafe 

Mercifully, the course'with¬ 
stood the downpour which per¬ 
sisted ail day. Experience was a 
useful ally and Douglas.. m 
particular, made a courageous 
recovery by playing the home¬ 
ward half in 34. hairing beta 
three over par after eight hofes. 

Johnson, who won three 
times in 1987, her debut season, 
is regaining her confidence after 
struggling in the United States 
for. two years. Yesseoday she 
played impressively until drop¬ 
ping shots at foe ilfo and 13ti> 
before hating putts of four and 

seven ftetftjr redeeming birftes 
at the ISfo arid 17fo holes. 

Dcftampcn one ofthe grflte- 
ing band of professionals work¬ 
ing under the guidance of Nick 
ratio's coach, David Lead- 
better. in Florida. He has nn- 

■couragcd more Wrist'action-in 
her chipping and (aught her foe 
advantages of paying jhe half 
shot ‘ * 

Descampe, heeding Lead- 
betters advice, chipped in from 
10 ymifo for an cagfe at the long 
fifth, hofe fben added birdies cg*- 
the ISfo and 17th holes to 
match Douglas's 34 over the Iasi 
nine boles. 'Abitbol. one over 
after II boles, almost matched 

.this. A wedge approach to 12 
feet brought a birdie at the 15th 
ibran inward nrooT35and a 71. 
UEAflMS mST ROtae SOONER; tea 
and Ira atat teM): 71: F Dkhm ttSjvnEKtfm 
lawn (Ft). S Oanbwa (Swwtefe <D 

KatffiaL P Sinn “ 
74; LXJwteS. M 

in 
LU 

JStf 
W NEWLjh£ot " ^ ° Skwt, 

Unn (AttSL A SMBfd fSA). M 
Doran PJ5LS SmxtMCk, 0 

Young Sherman pens 
in a place for Iceland; 

ByJohnHetmessy 

PAUL Sherman, son of.the 
Ashford professional in Kent, 
overwhelmed all opposition to 
win the Peter McEvoy Trophy, 
for players under 18 at Copt 
Heath yesterday and to receive 
the prize from the hands ofthe 
eponymous living Impend : of 
amateur golf 

Sherman’s overnight lead of 
one shot remained intact after 
the morning round, though his 
closest pursuer was now David 
Conrefl, of HeswalL rather than 
Matthew Ellfeof Wrexham. 

' There was only one player in 
it afler lnbch as the . rain eased 
and left nothing more than an ■ 
arctic dull to survive. Sherman 
was a level pair 71 for the fourth 
round and, with a total of 290. 
won by the handsome margin of 
eight strokes.. This was three; - 
shots, fewer than Wayne Henry's 
record winning margin m 1987. 
GottereB was second on 298, 
with a 71/in the morning and a 
sad, uncontrolled 78 after lunch. 

The England boys team selec¬ 
tors were at Copt Heath in force 
and will no doubt have inked In, 
rather than- pencilled in. Slier-. 
main's name for tire European 
championship in July, ■ That 
event is to. be -in Iceland; for 
which yesterday’s conditions 
seemed-' an appropriate 
preparation. 

Since his ejgfateenfo Knhday 
is tire last day of July, Sherman 
Is also qualified for the English 
boys stroke-play championship 

for the Cams Trophy thill 
monthatLnffenhamHeath, .r, 

Sherman, btessed with .a 
smooth, fluent swing, had his 
problems to start with; He tad 
to chip and puti for par at the 
first and talre his first putt from 
off tire green at tire second. The 
third extracted a third, putt, but 
it was roses all the. way from 
then onwards except a six at 
the-tong 15th. and ao inconse¬ 
quential five at the last, but .by 
theh .it had long ceased ^tp 
matter. •' «,v 

He was near enoqghito foe 
long seventh for a chip and putt 
and a brilliant eight iron to 
withip 12 inches at the uinfo 
took him .under par. Coming 
home, be hit a nine iron fp 
within three feet fora tftrcesat 
tire 14tii, _ box no- doubt: bi$ 
concentration flagged' towards 
the end when he was so m 
a heart . ■' . r.V 

His fether, banned from tire 
roectatots' gallery by the stnt, 
expressed his pride afterward*, 
“Maybe one day," he -said, 
coniempiating another pqjr 
fesswma I Sherman. *TreTl be able 
xokeepmein a manner toi 
I'd like to become: 
BHM. scam 990: P A SWMi 

T.76,68,7*. 711398: DNGotM 
I TS. 73. 71, 78: 299: N -WTO 

Ah 

73-302: MLl 
74; L-Jamsf 
304:SPKhan 

it] 
!SS»; 

.74,TC,! . 
.78.73,77; 
W.74.7SU. 

76. 76. 78. m 

REAL TENNIS 

McMurrugh’s 
resistance 

not enough 
MIKE McMumigh, the holder, 
put up spirited resistance as he 
went down to John Ward, the 
favourite, in a tense and enter¬ 
taining semi-final of the World 
Over 40s Real Tennis 
championships at Sea court 
(Salty Jones writes). 

McMumigh. looking sharp 
and controlled on his home 
court, played tbe tambour 
particularly well and added 
extra subtlety to his normally 
powerful and aggressive game, 
fighting back from 0-4 in the 
second set to hold three set 
points at 5-4 

The remorselessly consistent 
Ward, however, produced some 
exceptional retrieving and. 
keeping as calm as ever under 
pressure, denied McMumigh 
the chance of a third set by the 
narrowest of margins. 

RESULTS; Group A: StagteKJ Ward btC 
Dean. 5-1, M D MacDonald, 6-2, tt N 
Ectenntt,&-1.MR White.6-&C0aantnD 
MacDonald. 64. WN Edwards, M, MR 
INMte. &-1. McDonald M Edwards. 6-4. bt 
Whits, 6-4. Edwards M WMs, 6-3 (Ward 
wns group, Daai is nraieH^ 

Determined fighiback 
gives Sheldon victory 

By Sally Jones • 

KEVIN Sheldon, the Learning- 
ton professional, gave his home 
crowd plenty to cheer about 
when he scored a thrilling 
victory over the highly-fancied 
young professional, Chris Bray, 
m the Conrad Construction 
world tournament 

Tbe subtle and consistent 
Sheldon made full use of his 
home court advantage and de¬ 
spite trailing by a set and 3-1. 
always kepi the athletic Bray 
under pressure with his elastic 
floor game, negating the sharp 
volleying and forcing upon 
which his Opponent thrives. 

The deceptively casual Shel¬ 

don looked increasingly gritty 
and determined as be again- 
fought back from a 3M deficit in 
the third and fourth sets for one 
of his best wins of the season. 

Frank Willis, the popular 
Manchester professional, also 
showed his fighting spirit as be 
came through after losing the 
first two sets, to defeat Robert 
Fahey, the young Australian 
professional, in an extremely 
dose five-setter. 
RESULTS:|GBunites stated)FVWsMR 
Falwy (Aus). W.S*. SS, 6*.6A'J Snow 
M M Happi# (AusL Oft, S3, 5-2. 6-3; P 
MorasjAuslbt A Davis, 6&5-6, £€,6-2- 
M Gooding bt A Pass. 6-5. 6-2. 6-1; K 

Seedings cue rematch 
THE recent finalists in the 
British amatenr real tennis 
championships, James Male 
and Julian Snow, are seeded to 
meet again in the final of the 
Coupe de Bordeaux, the Ranch 
amateur championship, which 
stans today (Sally Jones writes). 

Male, the wodd rackets dou¬ 

bles champion, surprisingly de-' 
feated the holder. Snow, in 
straight sets - in the British 
amateur. 

Mike HappelL the -world' 
No. 3 amateur, and his fellow 
Australian, Chris Sievers,' are 
seeded third and fourth 

BASKETBALL 

survive team blows 
ByNicbqiasHu&ig 

DAVID Ransom, the England yet uncapped Stuart- RncidedgeEngland have won their'fast 
coach, has accepted the femiliar of Birmingham Bullets* are three games agiinsi Scotland 

likefyto find themselves on the —.. ■ 
sidelines when Ransom-prunes 
Iris squad to the reqtaed lCL - 

“Had; I had- my ori^nal 
sdectiba with Vaughan and 
Martin dark, of ^Kingston,? I 

anxieties of a '-coming inter¬ 
national programme with - his-, 
usual good-humoured, pbifo-- 
sophieal approach. “We.: have 
gone for a Mend of experienoc 
and youth,” he.said after bring: 
forced to make fonr ehanges to 
foe original squad of 12 he 
selected for tbe Four Countries 
tournament htamning at the 
Krivta HaflmGfasgiy tonight. 

Following foe driattiiTK of 
■two of. England's: most experi¬ 
enced forwards^ Clyde Vaugtan 

and in foe European qualifyrag 
toumamiait were tdor-good ftwr-; 
foe , Danes, who: themselves 
defeated, Scotland on foe: last 
tw occasions the countries met 

.... m 1^4and'I985. In contrast lb" 
wouldhavrhadnofiesitauonin foeDene^whohaveselectedta 
saymg that -we would wm fins experienced Team with -D&rieK 
evem,” Ransom said; ...... 

; Ransom was ' fess than im¬ 
pressed by EngbndV showing 
against; a'Bury select team on 
Wednesday "WferTrere aft 

, . T over the place,’*; tasaid after his. . 
and Dave Gardner, vritfr mju-. team^s L05-97 waory.in vtirich tos McCarmaci, of Cam 
ries, -Ransom .also tost Keith' Fogerty X2A points) mid- tire aged 24, !abd Aady Kiflg, 

recalled SewelT were top Da&dfo Sainti 23L._ ". 
.scorers^ 

Oeariy there is much to be 
done,;in.-foe afterourfh of Eo- 

caps, foe Scotland costa;,Alan 
Turner, has because., of foB 
unavailability of foe MJM 
Livingston pan; lam MacLesf 
arid -Bolfoy JVxtaibaB, mamra . 
two oewcom«s.They areDouff* 

Ramsey,..Gardners Manchester 
dubmme,wto frit he could not 
ask his new employers for 
immediate time oft Thejast One 
to pull out was Andrew Briley, 
foe Brixum guard, who turned ______ , 
an anklein Momfey’sfirst .-year’s sem^taris of the Emo- . S^^^j1 

JfeCcoHdi 

S2& 

the National League first di- 
vision play-off final in. which his 
dub defeated the‘ champions; 
Oldham Critics. 

Stew Nelson and Mick Bett,- 
two {flayers with some inter¬ 
national experience, have come -, 
ht'bux tire other two.reptace- 
jnents, RnsseHTayforaad foieas 

" " •' if 

MSS rare played.gr Qxmpcfck P. Fpwte o 
pean championship b^tre. foe 
retttm .qtaic^s rare played jar 
November, " 
Ireland and 
replacements- for- Wries vfoq- 
could not raise a 

concern ^ 4^ 

Si 

%. . 

j: 
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FOOTBALL 

so central to 
The Netherlands 
and Italians alike 

.-4. - 
’ \m 
■’Lv 
’-r-' 

:-‘r- tai 

. RUUD Gullit is at the centre 
; of controversy, not merely 
- about whether be wfll play in 
; the European Cup final in 
. .-Vienna next month for AC 
> and then m the World 
~Cup finals for The 
-Netherlands, but over his 

.'■.•jjivolvemem in the dispute 
y : •■'Surrounding the management 
V ~ of the Dutch team. 

/V. v'.> Taking these issues in re- 
;■>;! . verse order, thfr nncertairity on 

’ -who win be at the helm of the 
.European champions when 

...they open their World Cup 
-group which includes Eng- 
“4and, the Republic of Ireland 

and Egypt, is the most 
^Complicated. 

.=■-’ Thijs Libregts, at present 
involved in a legal dispute on 

contract with the Dutch 
federation over his disri*»gy<i 

;:jbllowing qualification, felt 
: rfoul of a dressing room revolt 
.; led by Gullit on two counts: 
"The players thought him tac- 
- tically naive, and he allegedly 

made disparaging remarks 
: about coloured players. 
r? Frank Rijkaard was shame- 
3ally heckled with racist 
ijcbants by a hard-right section 
of the Bayern crowd here — 

^TbeShed" end of the Olym- 
•pic Stadium — every time he 
touched the ball, during Mi¬ 
lan's 2-1 defeat and victory by 

. the away goal on Wednesday 
night. Gullit and Rijkaard did 
not take kindly to die sugges¬ 
tion, made by Libregts during 
the qualifying competition, 
that coloured players were 
lazy, especially in winter. Mu¬ 
tiny among the squad, already 

-in veiled existence, grew 
.around GulfiL 
a..The question postponed 
.-repeatedly by the Dutch FA, 
mow is whether Leo ’ 

-^Beenhakker or Johan Clruyff 
"should replace Libregts. A 

in the 
d lies in Rinus Mi- 

From David Miller, Munich 

chds, manager of the famous is reported to be likely to start 
team .of 1974 and of the. playing again within two 
European victory in Munich weeks; time enough to be 
two years ago. The current ready, for a man of his taJem, 
first team squad want Cruyff,. -for the beginning of the World 
by a reputed majorityof some Cup and, indeed, for the 
eight to five, but Mkhels. European Cup final against 

l'... 
2: 

technical director of the Dutch 
FA, does not . 

In spite of the supposed 
sympathetic relationship be¬ 
tween manager and captain in 
1974 — when Cruyff spoiled 
an illustrious career by inad¬ 
equate leadership during a 
losing final against West Ger¬ 
many—Michels is said now to 
regard Cruyff as an indifferent 
coach with' Barcelona, yet 
believes that Cruyffs appoint¬ 
ment with the Dutch wam 
would restrict his (Michels’s) 
tactical influence in Italy. 
Michels' is a general, cele¬ 
brated but not overrated, lead¬ 
ing from behind. 

Quite apart from the feci' 
that the Dutch FA are reluc¬ 
tant to pay what Cruyff is 
expected to demand for sax 
weeks' work, the probability 
seems to be that Beenhakker 
will be given the task. Before 
moving to Real Madrid four 
years ago and winning three 
successive Spanish cteunpion- 
ships, Beenhakker had been 
coach and temporary manqgpr 
with the national team. 

However, Becnhakker’s 
present club, Ajax, are said to 
be unhappy about their man. 

ager having no holiday for the 
second consecutive summer; 
training for the club season 
begins two weeks after the 
World Cup finals. They want 
their manager. If not their 
international players, to be 
fresh in mind and spirit — to 
which the answer surely is that 
there could be no better 
stimulus than to handle a 
national team in a World Cup 
environment. 

Gullit is fresh enough, and 

at 
rv 

More Italian glory 
in the UEFA Cup 

By Looise Taylor 
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>ncrm; 
v-j for Icelii 

itHE UEFA Cup is guaranteed 
jride of place in an Italian 

: TwOPta cabinet;for_the second 
^ear running next month. Napo- 
“Fs successor will be either 
iFiorentina or Juvenuis who 
^contest the final, over two legs. 
vgji May 2 and May 1<L . 

Tiorentina had qualified on 
Tuesday by completing their 
victory, by the away goal, over 
Werder Bremen and on 
Wednesday it was the turn of 
Inventus to dispose of further 
West Gem an opposition, from 
Cologne, in their semi-finaL 
After winning 1-0 in the first leg 
in Germany, Fiorentina 
triumphed via a tense 0-0 draw 
at home. 
’-'Juventus, who had won the 
first leg 3-2 in Turin, left slightly 

!njore to spare, triumphing 1-0 in 
•Cologne against a side, without 
_£lttbarskiv their leading scorer 
who was suspended. No sooner 

had he finished on the losing 
side th^n Thomas Haessler, the 

jCblogne.. midfiddL player, ms 
joining the winners m an 58.8 
million (approximately 
£5,300,000) transfer. 

Aged 23, Haessler has signed a 
four year, contract; involving a 
$60,000 •: (approximately 
£36,500) a month salary, pins a 

' villa and the sports car of his 
choice. He now becomes the 
world's third most expensive 
footballer behind Ruud Gullit 
and Diego Maradona. 

Such internationals as Baggio. 
Kubic and Dunga have failed to 
prevent Fiorentina from strug¬ 
gling in the Italian first division 
this season but Francesco Gra- 
zami, the dub’s newly recruited 
coach, said: “A UEFA Cup final 
victory against our traditional 
rivals Juventus can salvage our 
season.” 

-Benfica. However, the 
complication here is that Mi¬ 
lan. undo* the influence of 
Silvio Berlusconi, their presi¬ 
dent, are thought not to want 
Gullit to play is the World 
Cup. 

At present, he has not been 
able to sign the new three-year 
contract which Milan will 
allegedly offer when there is 
proof that be has folly recov¬ 
ered from his knee operation. 
They, and he, would like that 
to be intime for the start of the 
next Italian league season. 
Involvement in the World 
Cup could jeopardize this. 
■ The Netherlands, as com¬ 
promise* compensation are 
suggesting, I understand from 
good sources, that Gullit could 
be nsed as a tactical substitute; 
kept on foe bench until such 
time in any match that his 
presence is imperative. That 
could, of course, be a physical 
risk against defensive, and 
often unscrupulous, oppo¬ 
sition such, as Uruguay. Italy, 
Argentina, South Korea 
and~.wdl, these days, almost 
anyone else. 

Both events this summer 
would be foe less attractive 
without Gullit. He adds a 
delicious dimension of un¬ 
predictability to either side. 
On Wednesday night. Milan, 
even without him, were still 
good enough to deserve to 
reach the final and defend 
their title on the strength of a 
goal 11 minutes into extra 
time by Boigonovo, a second 
half substitute in midfield for 
StroppaYet van Basteu, with¬ 
out the prompting from a 
wandering Gullit, is not the 
same .menace. 

Having won the first leg 
with a penalty by van Basten, 
Milan might have been three 
up on aggregate by halftime 
but for memorable 
goalkeeping by Anmann for 
Bayern. Strunz, an inisUigeDt 
though unspectacular mid- 
■field player, then levelled foe 
aggregate seme in the second 
half to force extra time. 

A lob by Borgonovo over 
the advancing Anmann, mo¬ 
mentarily exposed by a square 
defence, meant that Bayern 
now had to score twice more 
to win the tie; and, though 
peprsisternly on the attack on 
an excellent pitch now slip¬ 
pery in heavy rain, they could 
manage only once, Mclnaliy 
scoring off the crossbar. 

There is foe prospect of an 
outstanding final, in tactics 
and performance, between 
this technically gifted Milan 
ride, who are thinking during 
every split-second of the 
game, and a Benfica ride that 
is inspired by foe fluidity of its 
Brazilian players. 

Debating 
the use 
of video 
nasties 
From Give White 

Lisbon 

THE manner of Benfica's vic¬ 
tory over Marseilles in their 
European Cup semi-final in 
Lisbon on Wednesday, which 
one might apily describe ss 
“underhanded”, has again 
raised the question of whether a 
video replay facility should be 
made available to referees, 
particularly in important games. 

The coup de grace, delivered 
by Vaia, a substitute, with his 
forearm in the 84fo minute, 
thereby giving Benfica victory 
on the away goals rule, was 
unseen by the Belgian referee 
and the large majority of the 
90.000 audience. 

The truth of the matter only 
came to light thanks — or. m the 
case of the referee, no thanks — 
to television's instant replay. 

The temptation to take 
advantage of the assistance 
which modem technology can 
provide is great. But whether it 
is practical is another matter. 

American football has ceded 
to the demands of action replay 
but the sport can more easily 
accommodate the stoppages 
that axe necessary. 

Tennis has made a concession 
to the reliability of machines by 
occasionally using an electronic 
eye to spot long services. But it 
has not replaced the service line 
judge, merely supplemented 
him. Also the information that 
h provides is instantaneous. 

FIFA and UEFA, football's 
ruling bodies, are steadfastly 
against the introduction of such 
an aide for referees and, indeed, 
recently refected a request for 
the facility from the Italian FA 
referees' committee. Ted Cro- 
ker, the former FA secretary 
who was the UEFA observer in 
Lisbon, was not surprised. 

Croker, who confessed that he 
did not spot the handball, said: 
“While I wish they bad had a 
ploy-back system in Mexico 
[when Maradona scored with 
his band against England], I 
don't think it would work. It is 
fraught with difficulties. The 
players would be demanding to 
use it at every opportunity. 

“Was a player offside? Was a 
penalty inside or outside the 
box? Who got who sent off? It 
would also badly effect the flow 
of the game.” 

Such rational views hod no 
place, though, in the French 
dressing-room afterwards, when 
all that mattered was that they 
had been cheated out of their 
first European final. 

Waddle, Marseilles* England 
winger, took it as much to heart 
as any Frenchman. He reckons 
the referee's decision should no 
longer be finaL 

“There’s so much money and 
prestige riding on European 
cups and the world Cup that it's 
far too important to leave vital 
decisions u> the referee and the 
linesmen." be said. - 

While surpassing all expecta¬ 
tion in a defensive sense, Mar¬ 
seilles failed to reach the level of 
performance they are capable of 
and achieved in an exhilarating 
first leg. Thu their goal should 
survive intact for so long, given 
that Castenada in goal was a 
nervous wreck throughout, was 
extraordinary. 

Yet one cannot help feeling 
that Marseilles would have put 
up a more spirited and stylish 
performance against AC Milan 
than Benfica seem capable of. 
Perhaps it was just as well that 
the Portuguese celebrated so 
ecstatically on Wednesday 
night. 

Abuse contributes to Coyle departure 
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By George Ace 
•RAY Coyte, the most successful 
■manager in the history of Irish 
football, resigned from Lin field 
y&terday. 
;'“His departure from Windsor 
Park marks the end of an era. 
After dose to 15 years at the 
■helm, Coyle said: “1 was under 
ifo pressure from my board. My 
decision to resign was prompted 

several factors and my 
•departure from the dub was 
t£iost amicable. 

“The chairman accepted my 
view that it was in the best 
ftilcrcsis oT the club for me to 
move on.” , _ 
'“Coyle joined Linfiek) from 
Grimsby Town in November, 
M75. with no previous man¬ 
agerial experience. But he 
brought to football management 
the same aggressive spirit ami 
competitive urge that was the 
hallmark of a successful career 
aS a player which saw him win 
five caps for Northern Ireland. 
; “I had a lardy start," Coyle 

said. "It took me 18 months to 
win my first trophy, the County 

Coyle: family concern 

Antrim shield. But the parts 
then started to fit and I am very 
proud that I was a player when 
linfield achieved a league and 
cup double in 1978.!* 

For six months 'Onrle has 
been the recipient of some 
disgracefhl verbal abuse by a 
vociferous minority of the 

people who follow Linfield. 
“When you realize that what is 
happening to you is having an 
effect on your home life and 
family it is time to stop and take 
stock. That is what I dkl and the 
result was my resignation. 

“It was not an easy decision 
but the tilings that have hap¬ 
pened to me in the last six 
mouths defy logic. It is, unfortu¬ 
nately. part and parcel of the 
football scene and not confined 
just to Windsor Park.” 

Linfield, with two matches 
remaining, have lost nine league 
games ibis season. Last season, 

- with virtually the same panel, 
they won the championship by a 
massive 12 points, losing on 
only three occasions and win¬ 
ning 21 of their 26 matches. 

“That is the unpredictable 
nature of the game," Coyte said. 
“You cannot legislate for suc¬ 
cess, all you can do is your best ■ 
with the talent at your disposal. 
Sometimes it works, sometimes 
it doesn't; it certainly didn't for 

me this season and I have to 
accept responsibility for that. I 
made mistakes, but name me a 
manager who has not?” 

During his near-15 years at 
Windsor Park, Coyle won 31 
senior trophies, including 10 
league championships, and 
Linfield miss out on European 
competition next season for the 
first time since the 1977-78 

season. That is a record which, 
in any other pan of the world, 
would have heralded a call from 
those in bigh places. 

But to achieve a record like 
that with Linfield is parr and 
parcel of the job. “Linfield 
demand success and so do their 
supporters, the overwhelming 
majority of whom are very 
decent people,” Coyle said. 

“There must be a better way 
of protesting than resorting to 
abusive language and threats. I 
am absolutely convinced that 
these people are not genuine 
Linfield supporters. Their 
presisrence does get you down 
and you can only take so much." 

Colleges rub in football defeat by Polytechnics 

Universities stay 
in front despite 

unexpected losses 
By Marie Herbert 

BRITISH Universities retained clinched foe men's hockey titjj 
the overnight lead in foe having finished botiom 
Endsleigh Triangular festival at year, with a 4-1 vnniOvctuk 
Loughborough University yes- Colleges. Sam Cruichtey srare® 
ter day in spite of a series of twice from his side s 
unexpected defeats over the first comers to give his side a Ctww 
two days. The competition, also cushion. Although toira® 
involving British Polytechnics fought back at the end ortnv 
and Colleges teams in eight first half, and Barkers 
sports, ends tomorrow. dribhte down the right 

The Universities’ second de- Cole lough to reduce the oenou 
feat in the football gave the side they were never allowed to ta*c 
tipped as favourites the wooden advantage, 
spoon yesterday. Having lost 3- Another sweeping tnovc 
2 to the Polytechnics on allowed Mabmood Imran a 
Wednesday — Richardson scor- deserved goal in the second Han* 
ing two minutes from time wuh and Bob Cruicbley’s fierce **!“* 
a tremendous shot from 35 scaled foe Polytechnics wd. 
yards to steal victory—they lost The day before, in a fonums 
2-1 to a determined Colleges encounter, the Polytechnicsbem 

6-4. Bob 

his brother 
the scoring 

side yesterday. the Universities 
The introduction of sub- Crutdilcy (2) and 

stitmes brought immediate re- Sam. having led 
suits after a sterile first half, again. 
Matthews spoiled an incisive The Universities virtually en- 
Unive/sities move down the sured themselves of the worn- 
right by scooping his shot over en's volleyball title by beaung 
the bar a minute after the break, the Colleges for the second day 
His next touch proved a worse running The Colleges conceded 
mistake. 10 points before scoring in for 

Stokes, the Colleges' left-back. first set. but a moderate recov- 
caughlhim in possession on half cry. and the defensive skills oj 
way and broke down his wing. Trish Gunn, the Scotland 
Stone, a substitute, was left with player, began to work. But in foe 
a simple side-foot on his low second set the powerful spiking 
cross. The Universities forced of foe Universities' three infer¬ 
tile equaliser after an hour, nationals, Alison Coleman. 
Chance freed Falsbaw on the Lewis and Couus, allowed than 
right and his cross, driven low. to retrieve a 9-5 deficit and win. 
looped in via Hughes's boot and After the Colleges had taken 
foe crossbar. the women’s basketball title, foe 

An equally bizarre own goal a Universities men's team, 
minute later returned foe lead to though badly weakened by 
the Colleges. Wickham's free withdrawals, restored some 
kick took a heavy deflection off honour for their sector with a 
the wall and trickled in with handsome 95-75 win over the 
Norris wrong-footed. They held fancied Polytechnics, 
on. despite a desperate rally by ^suira. .m*, w & bpm* 
Universities that required gPfeg^^jL1' etgF9& 
Stokes to head out Gasser’s wnmwi BCSA 88, bpsa 78; busf 72. 
effort from under his bar, and 6C5A6& MockerMme BPSA S.BUSF4: 

Fall stretch: Volleyball tip from a Leeds Polytechnic player 

thi*n a faint Kill i-nidal finopnin BCSAI.BPSAA.Wonam BPSA 1. BCSA 

i^2b^8?b^^S 
Murphy's 20-yard thunderbolt bcsai^ bcsazs. bust 35; busf 31. 
onto the bar. BPSA 26. BPSA 4S. BCSA38. VoAoybMb 

rL n.Sr .MrhA.. fh_ MOK BUSF 2BPS* 1; BPSA 0, BSCA& 
The other surprise of foe cfay bcsai.busf2;busf2.bcsad;BPSa 

came when foe Polytechnics 2. busf ft 8SCA 1. bpsa 2. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Whitbread prize may grow 
THE first prize for the 
Whitbread Championship at foe 
Badminton Horse Trials could 
be doubled over foe next two 
years. 

Speaking at Badminton yes¬ 
terday Hugh Thomas, the direc¬ 
tor of foe trials, said: “If foe 
money is available we are 
hoping to offer a first prize of 
around £20,000 by 1992." 

For this year's champion¬ 
ships, from May 3 to 6. the first 
prize remains at £9.000 — the 
highest prize for a three-day 
event in Europe — though 
money in the lesser placings has 
increased. 

Virginia Leng and Master 
Craftsman are favourites, out of 
99 entries, to win foe trophy for 
the second year in succession — 
providing they start. Mrs Leng 

By Jenny MacAxthnr 

has made no secret of her wish 
to be excused Badminton to 
concentrate on her preparations 
for this year's World Champion¬ 
ships in Stockholm in July. 

Out of deference to those 
championships, for which Bad¬ 
minton is an important selec¬ 
tion trial. Thomas has shortened 
foe course by almost 800 metres 
this year. There has been no 
such concession with foe 28 
fences, of which are new. 

“If anything." Thomas said 
yesterday, “the Iasi third of the 
course is more difficult than last 
year." Ar least eight or the fences 
are “at the top level of diffi¬ 
culty,” among them foe “W" at 
fence 10 and the Beaufort 
Staircase at 17. The latter, three 
steps up with a bench at the cop. 

involved a huge engineering job 
for Alan Willis, foe course 
builder, and his son. James. 

Thomas also describes the 
Lake Complex as “a serious 
fence." Riders have to jump 
over a 3ft 9in rail, there is then 
one stride before another similar 
size rail with a 6ft 6in drop into 
the water. 

Ideally no more than 80 riders 
will start the event cm May 3. 
The draw, made earlier this 
week, has placed several of the 
top riders in the first 10. 

Ian Stark, who is due to start a 
three-month suspension from 
foe sport after Badminton for 
alleged misuse of phenylbuta¬ 
zone. foe painkilling drug, is 
drawn first with Glenburaie, foe 
first of his two rides. 

YACHTING 

British Olympic squad 
on Eurolymp mission 

By Malcolm McKeag 

THIRTY British men and 
women sailors begin racing 
today in Hyercs, France, in the 
second of this season's eight 
Eurolymp Olympic ranking 
regattas. It is foe British Olym¬ 
pic squad’s first foreign excur¬ 
sion since the announcement 
Iasi week of substantial new 
sponsorship for Olympic yacht¬ 
ing from Richard EUis. the 
inumatiooaJ property consul¬ 
tants and commercial 
surveyors. 

The Eurolymp ffoe name, 
which in English has a some¬ 
what unfortunate ring, is a 
seven-language acronym for 
European Ranking List for 
Olympic Classes) consists of 
regattas in Spain, France. Italy. 
Denmark, Holland, Germany. 
Greece and the United 
Kingdom. 

Although still early in foe run- 
op to the 1992 Olympic regatta. 
Britain already has markers 
down in several of foe Olympic 
classes, with foe strongest sig¬ 
nals undoubtedly coming in the 
women’s boardsaiiing where 
Penny Way is among foe leading 
women windsurfers in Europe. 

She goes to H yeres ha ving just 
won the US mid-winters, and 
the recent Olympic regattas at 
Paiamos and Cannes: she was 
third at last year’s world champ¬ 
ionship and currently her most 

serious competition comes from 
foe Chinese. 

In the Flying Dutchman, 
traditionally a class with British 
strengths (Rodney Patusson's 
two golds and one silver medal 
not the least), Mike Lennon and 
Tim Hancock are the crew to 
watch. 

They had three top-10 
placings on last year's 
Eurolymp. and recently won the 
Genoa Olympic classes regatta 
with five wins in five races. 
Sixteenth, and best newcomers 
to foe class ax last year’s worlds, 
were Roger Tushingham and 
Nick Powell — Tushingham is a 
former Fireball world champion 
who moved on to the Olympic 
campaign trail. 

Two other bright British pros¬ 
pects should be Tim Tavinor in 
the Finns, and Rory Bowman, 
the former Dragon national 
champion, in foe Soling 
• Virgin Islands (AP) — Abra¬ 
cadabra. foe new boat of Jim 
Andrews, from the United 
States, look the lead on the 
opening day of the Yacht 
Association world cup's Carib¬ 
bean leg on Wednesday. 

Carat VII, Iasi year’s world 
cup winner, piloted by Peter 
Holmberg. of the Virgin Islands, 
the Olympic silver medal win¬ 
ner. took second place for the 
day’s events. 

Bedford crew 
streak into 

two-point lead 
A CONVINCING win in Smin 
50sec by Sunstreaker. manned 
by David Bedford's British 
crew, in the second inshore race 
on Manila Bay yesterday lifted 
the European team to a two- 
point lead over Hong Kong in 
the Corum China Sea race series 
(Bob Ross writes). 
RESULTS: Cona* CNaa Sam raca sarin. 
race (our. Holiday Boats ncoad tabor* 
rmcK tottrarttonal Oftetaa flMa <*- 
vtskXR f, Sunstraataf (D BmHoiO, 
Europe). 4hr 23mm 7sec; 2. Steadfast IN 
prwte. Hong Kong). 4-26-57; 3. Foo 2 (W 
Mfer. Hong Kong), 43024; 4 Mm IF 
Pong. Europe). 4-31.59; 5. Cyetane (M 
Byan. Austrefin), 42Z24. 
Channel Handicap OMstoro 1. L Aventura emnsm: 
Caroms ts Bto. Hong Kong). 443.17; 4, 
GoWco Jr (S Okuda. JapenT 4A7JV. 6. 
Hong Kqnjj^Xprew (H Boampf. Hong 

• After seven races of the ACY 
Cup round-robin series in 
Rovinj, Yugoslavia, the best of 
three semi-finals seem certain to 
be dominated by prospective 
American cup skippeis fa Spe¬ 
cial Correspondent writes). 

Paul Cayard, of Italy, Peter 
JsJer. of America, both with 
three wins from throe races 
yesterday, joined Eddie War- 
dcn-Owen of Britain. 
RESULTS: i P Cayard. (til. 6: 2. P talar. 
<USL 6; 3. E Wa«Hn-Owan. (GB>. S: 4. M 

asMasiiwwraffft! Bandotowalu (Dan). 2:9. A Gnasa (Gar) 1; 
ift P Paterson (Swa). 0. 

c SPORT IN BRIEF 
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sen ted a 48.000-signature 
petition lo the leader of the local 
council, David Williams. 
. The petition, compiled by 
Save Richmond Skating (SRS). 
calls on foe council to ensure 
ihata new rink is built to replace 
foe world famous Richmond Ice 
Rink. 

tee protest 
Btrne (AFP) —-The Inter¬ 
national be Hockey Federation 
(BHF) yesterday threatened to 
boycott the Winter Olytnpie 
Games in Albertville. France m 
I§92 In protest at' {dans to have 
lost me Olympic-standard ice 
hockey rink at. altitude at 
MeribeLThe UHF want two. 

Elliott says no 
Malcolm Elliott has pulled out 
of the opening round Of the 
Scottish Provident League at 
Portsmouth today 10 ride for his 
Spanish cycling team, Teks, in 
ap event in- Toledo in Spain 
.fotnbnw. 

London, from June 11-17. 

Two are new 
Lahore, Pakistan (Renter) — 
Pakistan have named two new¬ 
comers in their 14-raan squad 
for the six nation AtwtraJ-Asia 
Cup at Shariah. The two players 
are the off-spin bowler. Sajjad 
Akbar. and -foe batsman, 
Mansoor Rana. 

Luton cash 
Luton Town, who are losing 
£6.000 per week, were given a 
fillip yesterday when the board 
of directors injected £1.2 million 
into the first division club. 

Mansell hurt 
Imola. Italy (AP) — Nigel 
Mansell, foe British Formula 
One driver, hurt his right wrist 

. and damaged his new Ferrari 
yesterday when he went off foe 
Rivazza bend At foe Imola 

„ autpdromeduring testing for the 
new car. 

c FOR THE RECORD D 
athletics CYCLING 

ANTWERP: Eacaut Cmd Pete (ISOkmfc 1. J 
-rami mwi). «n*i 09mc: 2. e 
Wndnimn (Baft S. J Uommm (WL 
sameMmc. 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Firat division: 
UAvenhoe loom 5. Uxtwwo 2. SoconO 
<Matoa Motfe Vaaftng X MudsnnuO 

SMANOFF BUSH LEAGUE: Cnjs*ters 1. 
CMwMfcl. _ 
BEAZER HOtES LEAGUE: MUsod CMsIoo: 
Runoen Town 2. spskSro Unoed 1. Souw- 
em Drown; Hjttia Town 4, Erm arc 

GOLF SPEEDWAY 

dnos 1. G Bortarrp (U, 
winder (Swfez). at iSw; 3, 
U19MC. 

national LEAQUE: Los AngatokUafe** B, 
Sm Pmnebes Gants 2 OnckmH Rod* 11, 
San Diego PWkM 7: PMsWpha PMte 4, 
UcntfiiiExpcs 3; OgagoCuOS 6,NewYorfc 
Mats 5; St Lass caftan 3. natagn 
pres* 0; Houcon Ascos ift Attaoa Braves 
S. 
AMEMOIII LEAQie QBtroit Tigs* ft Wsw 
Yoft Yankeal 4: BaMnonaneM 8. Teremo 
Hue Java 5: Kmsu Cto RqsfcT. OwefanJ 
Mans ft Boston Red So* ?. CMago Wnke 
Sex 9; msauku Brasncs 11. Texas Rim* 
ero §: Umsaott TMns 4. Seeds Matos a 
CBMshIA^A Catenae Angifs 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCOTpM «HBAE__Bonon 
caws m oranap wtiftoam 
ttmen 98. Mhmi Hw». 9ii_qerouwd 
cansm m New £"* ******* 

FOOTBALL 

Pound Yrte Blazon 139, 
QTHBt SWCtt Bay 9? | 
13). Enparc 105 (Fogarty 

... nftamr 
SesnsZQL 

CRICKET 
EDOMSiaM: wanectotme 2SW (A& Ojft 

fWi 
MBWOGfe MBCfMBX atfljq 481 and *T lor 
one. EMdmd UMM«XiaB|lMWn> W. 0 

P StsttoflWK H 
aoptonstwe MB tor 7. Esm wonbyT9nra. 

BAHCLAVt LEAGUE: Fkst dMsta* Arsenel 
1. Lwwpoal t. Second enWob: nm«2. 
OSMSift B A O SCOTTISH LEAOUt 
tastier AMok AOsrteen l. ftntee U 0. 
EUROPEAN OUP: Sent-flasts (second Most: 
Benm Uunkh 2, AC Mtan 1 (w0|Agg Si 
Man won On away goats?; Barfca 1. 

Bseit lhwH (sscond togs): Sampdoris Z 
Monaco 0. (SawOjrff non 42 on eg- 

; D«moBua*m 0. AioarieajM- 
wen 20 on tgrant UEFA 

Jwsrtui 0 (Jovwnawon a3on eg^agaie) 
PONnNSCElimAL LEAaue: ASI dMNOK 
Msduai Qm 4, Exrton Z LecesW 3. 
NewoaWft Atton VNso, MancMHer uneed 
ft Mens County 0. Notwgnero Forest 5. 
Sscond dftiislmii Boom i, Romtieiii a; 
Scunthorpe 0. Uddesbrough 4; Stoke 2, 
Bmiey 1: Sutderisr^ 4, Biickpooi Z 
Wttarwinpian Wmdsrors 0. Grimsby & 
YqrtcG, BamOafO. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE CUP: 
nml, Tfcw lev ftigntan 4, Warford 2. 
HfS IjSSie LEAGUE: Premier dMelwr 
WSUon 0, Osteahsed i; Colne Dynamos 2. 
peetwood 2; Btehon AircBand 2. Motor*. 2. 
raw flMalOK BWnTttm ft took Town 0. 
U3ND0M 8EM0R CUhSmMbak Boretiem 
Wood 3, Hoddesdon Town 0- 
ESSEX 8EM0R CUft PMt roptsy: BarUig 
4,SoueiandO. 
PA rourti CUP: Ssml Bnsf. sscond *9 

month Town 1. Sudbury Town 2 (at Dos 
TownL 

GREAT MftiS LEAGUE* Premisr dmSttro 
Ffome Town 1, RadStoek Town 1. Lnmezd 
AMeec 1. MsngoaaieM UmteO I: T~«rtOT 
TiMmZ DndBHTownl.HndMnoieTeoiri 
Town 1. Heewree Urtoed 1. 
HUNGARIAN CIA Hof IK Hawed J- 
SWoki;VACi!W4. upestowsa O.R^a 
E10 Gyor 1. MTK-VU Budapest 0, Pecs M5C 
9. DunmTOroa 1. 

WA, Japm Dunlop Ope* Rnt round scores 
wasanese unless staled): 67: R GtNon (Ca), 
Ln CJuMwang fTeroenL 68: Q ittrsn (A»j. 
TGaeiAuSL KSuziAi. AOmadn.SF«a*i.T 
Suso.HCn^shengfTBwmnLCErMlumn.T 
StaJtaro. C 7?e-crowi fTaiwanl. B Brown 
< jSi S Kawamca S iAuU. V kizaki, H 
Kesthla. 

OXPWtt SuaMte tm ■WBta.Egbndg 
1 Cross 14. Cox 14). Denmark 45 IlMsen IS. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Gtesgow 13. Benwck,10 
(atandwed etter lour bean.«"); wftnoNdon 
62. Long Eaton 34. 

TENNIS 

ICE HOCKEY 

tesdwk ConbrtB 3; Greater . . Sussex 
. . A 2. Duroem ft Lemsw 

Mersays^e A 2; Dorset 3. HarttomfiB* A 2: 
Uxxsesex A1. Corneal 1. Huroerstfe A 0. 
Uncasnn 1; Nerorore nd WorcestertiMV L 
Suitoft 4: North Yorirsttire 0. DcnegN Z 
Ueotoshire A 3. USA East 1: Most M«anra 
0. Kent B1; DSrtyNWa B t. Hampstwe B 3; 
EssaxBZBomanaiBZKanCZFeumxi 
3,A«oni. Bedlorasrtre i;Kant A0.Bs»iot»S 
ft OoTOahne A 4. USA Nonti ft Lmoesw- 
shen 1. Norounbertand ft CwMgemra D. 
West YoriJttre 3, Ws of Men 1. De^iaK 1: 
MwdtoS»r e 1. Greeter landless* B 8: 
Lneownta B 1. lurseywe* B ft funber- 
sae B 4. HerTtoTOshire B1: OweUftO 2. 
London CL South YOrtdV* 1. USA Norm ft 
torwaWM 1. Aeon ft cnesnre 1. 
Somenat 3: BedtanNtwa 3. Me « Man 0; 
trwwndent Schoots 1. Essex i: CorowaUft 
Norm Yorkshtre 3. Sissu 3, pores 1: 
fteftant 0. Lam» 1; west uoam 2. 
LeuecwsMeft 
ISLE OF WQtlT: Ukk ScNsofe MM 
HintralOiT 0. teadfod ft East Bene ft 
Leeds iTcaiabrtdgB 1. Mancnestor 3; Hal ft 
PWPorough 6; Deconen Z Doncarae ft 
RKferjdpeftBMBfey 6; vm of VtaeWSM 
1. hapwh 1: We oeVhght 1. Mherram 5; 
Safird 5. Plyracuth ft East Comma 1. 
Bectort ft Bomaey ft Bedford ft ipwyefl ft 
UodB 6: ftedbrtdge ft RomwiBn 4: we of 
wm ft HMngSn4; VBie of Mue Hcne ft 
Sword ft MmMSHf 1. Potstmtutfi ft 
East camaoB ft roe ft Ptpnoutn BlBfr- 
cesw 5: Cembndgt ft BndHTO «: Eeet Bsru 
ft Decorum 3. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL* 
jlMr-uftB. Norris (Mstatc Si Idus Bferes *. 
Cngaijo Black Hawks 3 (Sues leaa best-of- 
smen senn 1-0). SnnlhedNWdi; Edmonton 
CMers 7. Lt» AngeiosKings 0(OWn toed i-ft). 
BEANE: World ctrsnptoRsNpK PtoUmtoty 
round: C3BmakmMB 9, Norway t; Canada 
6. Finland S. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SLALOM LAOER ALLIANCE: HaBtelft Si 
Hews 23; L«iFi 60. taghtoy 8; OMtam 40, 
Gimlet* 
BfiTTTSH COAL WXJTH PLAY-OPP: WAgtn 27, 
Htaanlft 

RUGBY UNION 
INTERNATIONAL NATOfc 18 G«Oop: En{^ 
urc 6. mend iMetOefonfl. 
SCHOCftS ENTERNAIKNAL: WaMS 3. 
France «IH ADSiomL 
WHTTSREAO YORKSHRE 
t. Wakefot] 7. 
earnSH POLICE CUP: Rnet DyWO and 
Powys 3ft Unc«fw» 10 (ft WGOByf 

CUP: Headmgtey 

NICE: Men's Wl pA< twroaM* SmTO 
round: G Forgt IFO WN Kroon ISsg).l-8.9- 
1: F Samera {W M A OiwioSwU^fll. ftft 
6-e:JHBSOkJ&«te)l«CPdlOl4*fl«l.W.B- 
4:MR05S8llSinteWTC(Wtone«|Wi7^4- 
6. M: J Aguroro M A Beweien IFfc* 64. 

SEOUL: SouMi Kow» Opjoc G Blown tlsrt M aBssaagatami 
8ft 7-6: K^Smewa (BuO h» L 

Fernando |BL M. 6-t • S Cecdmr W) W H Tar 
Ret (NsihL 6-4.6-ft C MortmM(8d) Of A A 
Gavaoon fUS). 

gwiSSSii&^sromen's tmmwmsnfc TIM 
toud: P My |Can)M B Cordwefl INZ). 6ft 7* 
NSawamrauUBoJWBWiS5«iMnjM].6- 
2.7-4: S Aoptomens IMIM M Ja-w|G8). M, 
3* 7-5: s Looaemote (GB) w C Toewtoe 
iNZl. 6-T. 6-4.6ft Quarter tinstr P Vasqusz 
fPenrt bt A Miner (Au»L M. 6^; U WsrdN 
IUSI Dl B Nagotsen (US|. 6ft M. 

TENNIS 

One-sided 
contests 
beat rain 
By Andrew Longtime 
Tennis Correspondent 

THE weather, which for most of 
the week has been at best erratic, 
at worst Arctic, finally caught up 
with the Prudential junior hard 
court championships at Wim¬ 
bledon yesterday. 

Heavy rain drove foe players 
onto the indoor courts in mid¬ 
afternoon. but not before three 
rather onesided quarter-finals 
had been completed in the boys* 
singles. 

Two of the matches went 
according to seeding; the third 
was won most decisively by foe 
week's surprise package. Giles 
Gibson, who dispatched the 
fifth seed and fellow YTS mem¬ 
ber. Richard Holden, in under 
an hour, not counting several 
stoppages for showers. 

Under Mark Cox's guidance 
at Bisham, Gibson is developing 
into a sound all-round player. At 
6ft 3in, he is not the most 
mobile or graceful player, but 
Cox has been working on his 
movement through the winter. 

Admittedly. Holden had a 
day he would rather forgeL 
Losing six straight games from 
1-1 in the first set and never 
remotely coming to terms with 
Gibson's serve, be managed to 
win only three games in the 
match. 

Philip Cooper, semi-finalisi in 
the recent Prudential covered 
court championships, did a little 
better against John Barton, who 
still won 6-2, 6-4, bat Nick 
Gould will be disappointed that 
he was unable to stretch Nick 
Adams, recent winner of the 
Dewhuna Masters, at least to 
foe final set. 

Adams had just too much 
power and control for Gould, 
breaking decisively to lead 5-4 
in the first set and breaking 
again at the start of foe second 
Adams finished it off in style, 
breaking twice more in the last 
three games to earn a semi-final 
against his county colleague and 
fellow LTA school pupiL. Bar¬ 
ton. 
RESULTS: Boys ihaw Q»hht 

(Wwwteks). 6-2. 647n Adame 
N Gould (Avon). 64, 6ft Q 

Controversy 
hangs over 

loss by Javer 
MONIQUE Java* was defeated 
in controverts! circumstances 
in the third round of fop 
Singapore Open yesterday. loZ 
mg 6-3. 3-6, 7-5 to Sabine 
Appelmans, of Belgium (Bam> 
Wood writes). lBaiTy 

The British No. I lost foe 
match on a point penahy 
becoming upset atwE^T 
considered cheating bv 
opponent. In foe final 

A&SSS ~ 

VOLLEYBALL 

SNOOKER 
GALWAY: Uan liwr «MaiplMMUDc A 
O Connor fCortj KM Rtfpo (DundaU4-1. M 
Ptsaowy (Dubtnj m D O Briar AM *ft R 
iNatugh (G*«k» bi G Jones raewj. 4-ft a 

ss^s.Ss'saaaa^ 
SOOm fftomi u 0 MtKewtijM. 

^5KMSi.“Re£lfflS»£ 
3. 

SHEFRELD; Foia NWom mvttmkm nr 
MTMnt WMMK Spun 0. Israel ft Englana ft 

HATAwS^imt Toar ntt hnri M 
EnBWttftd (15-12.15-10.15-5L 

YACHTING 
ROVINJ, YumMk ACY Onnd Me 1. £ 
WAtdmOwen (GB). 4 woe. ft S Pichuaki 

aZnera (At«/. Ii o tai m«L f; P ■ 
($ML ft AkMn aim o«a 9- 
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Liverpool receive lift for Europe 
From Peter Ball 
Valletta, Malta 

LENNART Johansson, the 
new president of the European 
Football Union (UEFA), 
cleared the way yesterday for 
Liverpool to return to Euro¬ 
pean competition neat season 
at the same time as the other 
English dubs. 

“Europe needs English 
clubs in our competitions, and 
they need to come back into 
Europe,” Johansson, who had 
been nominated for the presi¬ 
dency by the Football Associ¬ 
ation, said soon after his 
election at the twentieth con¬ 
gress here yesterday. 

71 cannot see the problems 
being solved by continuing 
isolation. The ban has been 
long enough and, if the FA 
make an application for 
Liverpool to return next sea¬ 
son, 1 could hardly see a 
reason to refuse.” 

In the aftermath of the 
Heysel disaster, when the ban 

was first applied, Liverpool 
were given an extra three years 
to wait once English dubs 
returned. 

There have been several 
suggestions that the punish¬ 
ment would be cut to one year 
but Johansson dismissed even 
that reduction. “That can be 
changed,” he said. 

This startling devdopment 
took even the FA by surprise. 
But after hasty consultation 
with the chairman, Bert 
MtUichip, Graham Kelly, the 
chief executive, confirmed 
that, if UEFA wished it, the 
FA saw no objection. 

“There is no reason in our 
view to delay Liverpool’s 
application any longer than 
the general application,” Kelly 
said. “If the discussions be¬ 
tween the government and the 
new UEFA president are 
satisfactory, and Liverpool are 
in one of the three qualifying 
places, we will ask UEFA to 
consider them.” 

PETER Robinson, Liverpool’s chief 
executive, welcomed yesterday’s news 
(Ian Ross writes). “If this is tree, then 
obviously we are very, very pleased 
indeed,” he said. “If this club was to be 
allowed to return to European football, it 
would be a great morale-booster. 

“We are fully aware, however, that 
everything will now hinge on the 
behaviour of English supporters during 
this summer’s World Cup finals in Italy, 
if there was to be trouble in Italy, then 
obviously our chances of returning 
would recede quite dramatically. 

“We are fully aware that both our 
supporters and our players have missed 

the involvement with top-class Euro¬ 
pean football. In many respects, it had 
become a way of life in Liverpool 

■ “It will also be a tremendous boost in 
purely financial terms. I would estimate 
that we have lost upwards of £500,000 
per season during the course of our ban.” 

Alex Ferguson, the Manchester United 
manager, was also delighted at the news. 
“It is a major boost for ourselves and 
Crystal Palace to be fighting fora place in 
next season's Cup Winners' Cup," he 
said. 

“But the most important thing is that 
the door is open again, and that English 
dubs are perhaps going to be welcomed 

back." 
- Doug Ellis, the chairman of Aston 

Villa, yesterday appealed to supporters 
in general not to undermine the im¬ 
minent uplifting of the UEFA ban. 

Ellis, a member of the League manage¬ 
ment committee, is anxious that 
supporters are careful to safeguard the 
return to Europe by their conduct during 
the final domestic games and in Italy for 
the World Cup, 

“For heaven's sake; supporters who go 
to Italy must remember they are English 
and as much a part of the scene as the- 
Engiand players.” Ellis said. “We must 
not spoil ilfbr ourselves again.” . 

There is no doubt that 
Liverpool will finish either 
first or second in the 
which will make their inclu¬ 
sion in the application a 
formality. Johansson said 
that his sympathy for Liver¬ 
pool's cause had developed 
when he attended the me¬ 
morial service for the 
Hillsborough disaster victims 

last year. 
“That convinced me," he 

said. “1 did not see Everton 
fans and Liverpool fens but 
football fans- If you saw how 
sorry they were about the 
tragedy, it was very touching.” 

The return is, of course, still 
subject to Government ap¬ 
proval and to the behaviour of 
the English supporters in Italy. 

Johannson insisted that there 
will -have to be realistic 
consideration of the support¬ 
ers’ behaviour in Italy, and it 
was important that any de¬ 
cisions were based an facts not 
emotive headlines. 

Government approval re¬ 
mains dependent on a meeting 
involving tire football authori¬ 
ties. the new president and 

Colin Moyniban, the Minister 
for Sport, and the FA will 
move to set this up. Johansson 
is hopeful that the date will 
coincide with the FA Oxp 
final. **i have never seen a cup 
final at Wembley," he said.' 

Kelly cnVfc “We wffl bring 
the .parties together and hope 
that Mr Moynuxan will be able 
to say that part two of die 

Football Spectators Act is up 
and winning; that-he Wifi be. 
able to repot good progress in 

•tire talks he has had with the 
Italian ; government on 
submitting names of offend¬ 
ers; and we hope he wffl be 
ape to point to the initiatives 
the FA have* taken with the 
travel dub.” . 

If Moytuhan fulfils these 
wishes, it is fikefy that will be 
enough to satisfy the UEFA 
presktenL- 

- The Swede, who is even 
rumoured to support Arsenal, 
is a Tegular visitor to London 
and a great friend of English 
footbafl. The importance of 
his dection for the; HngKsh 
<aute cannot be overstated. 

Such an encouraging dev¬ 
elopment had scarcely seemed 
likely earlier in the day. In a 
long speech, the retiringpresi- 
dent, Jacques Georges, left his 
listeners in no doubt that his 
interpretation of UEFA’s 
requirements from the British 

Oovenm^ime more strin¬ 
gent -than those of--hit 
successor. . - 

“ft is important -to- know 
what the British government 
wifi do,” Georges said. “Wifi 
they allow hoohgans who afa 
oa fife to take the Any? Tha 
is raadnrigSrfc.;. The- fey 
UEFA government wifi hafts 
to go to London to cmfact-aH 
the authorities and sayi.'Wfeat 
axe you doing? Wtfl yoa take 
measures to guarantee safety 
for Spectators?; . 7 V : 

“If the president can fad 
assured, then ntf'proposal 
that English dabs may be 
readmitted can go aheatL lfn- 
til tbea, it would be suicide to 
allow them back without 
guarantees.”. V .:. 

The glum expressions on 
the faces of the English delega¬ 
tion said everything, that 
raedsd revealing at that stage. 
The election of Johansson 
rapidly changed their roood^ 

Errant reporters 
will stand trial 

at football court 

Botham gets back into the swing 

FOOTBALL reporters could 
be barred from attending post¬ 
match press conferences at 
league clubs next season if 
they are found guilty by a 
disciplinary panel of violating 
an agreed code of practice a 
second time after a warning. 

In the most revolutionary 
move of its 42-year history, 
the Football Writers’ Associ¬ 
ation (FWA) has also agreed 
with the Football League that 
for an experimental 12-month 
period, managers, or an 
acceptable club repre¬ 
sentative. plus at least two 
players from each team must 
go to the formal conference, 
which ran only be attended by 
FWa members. 

Members of the Press, who 
are not FWA members, or 
who are suspended or lose 
their membership of the 
association, will be forced to 
seek their interviews 
independently. 

The FWA has agreed with 
the league that, if it accepts 
that a complaint from a league 
club about a journalist’s work 
should be investigated, a panel 
under the chairmanship of 
Denis Howell, the former 
Sports Minister, will be con¬ 
vened. It will consist of two 
FWa members, two repre¬ 
sentatives from the Football 
League and one representative 
from both the Football League 
Executive Staff Association 
and the Professional Football¬ 
ers’ Association. 

If the panel finds the com¬ 
plaint justified it will have the 

By John Goodbody 

power to warn a journalist. 
For a second offence, the 
journalist's FWA membership 
could be withdrawn and for a 
third, he or she could be 
expelled from the association. 

Among the reasons why a 
complaint could be upheld 
are: a lack of truth or inven¬ 
tion in an article: a deliberate 
misquote: and a failure to 
make full and proper efforts to 
corroborate information re¬ 
ceived as sheer hearsay. 

The panel will also consider 
complaints from FWA mem¬ 
bers against managers over 
allegations of King and, if 
proved, a manager could be 
censured. It is hoped that tape 
recordings will be kept of all 
post-match interviews. 

The FWA emphasises that 
the body is open to all 
journalists for an annual 
subscription of £20, and its 
sole object is to improve 
standards of journalism and 
the status of football reporters, 
who for many years have been 
obliged to have hurried inter¬ 
views with managers and 
players outside dressing 
rooms and in car parks. 

There are 230 members of 
the association. The criterion 
for membership is that the 
individual must earn two- 
thirds ofhis or her income by 
writing about the game. Asso¬ 
ciate membership, which will 
confer the same privileges and 
penalties on the holder for 
press conferences next season 
as a full member, is open to 
TV and radio broadcasters 

HAVE YOU GOT 
rn£5000 
WINNING TOUCH? 

and other journalists who do 
not earn two-thirds of their 
income from covering the 
game. 

The majority of journalists 
reporting the game are FWA 
members. In the course of two 
years of negotiations with the 
league, the association has 
been keen to improve its 
image and secure the coopera¬ 
tion of the game’s authorities 
by obliging officials and play¬ 
ers to attend press con¬ 
ferences, as is commonplace 
in other sports. 

In tennis, a professional 
player is obliged to be inter¬ 
viewed by the media within 30 
minutes of the end of the 
match unless injured or phys¬ 
ically unable to be present. 
Refusal renders the player 
liable to a fine of $1,000. 

In golfr a player is expected 
to attend a press conference 
and the PGA European Tour 
regulations state that the 
requirement for players to 
give full cooperation to the 
press “needs no underlining”. 
However, in neither sport are 
there any sanctions on 
journalists. 

A spokesman for the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Journalists 
said yesterday: “We are 
pleased to see journalists 
working under a code of 
practice that seeks to establish 
high standards in football 
reporting.” 

However, he said two things 
worried the union. One was 
whether some reporters cover¬ 
ing football games who are not 
members of the association 
would be barred from press 
conferences. “It is an im¬ 
portant principle of journal¬ 
ism that press conferences 
should be open to all bona fide 
journalists who want to cover 
them.” 

The NUJ was also worried 
about the disputes procedure 
because it appeared to be set 
up with a majority of admin¬ 
istrators from the game rather 
than journalists to decide 
whether there had been a 
breach of the code of coduct. 

He said: “Journalists work 
under their own code of 
conduct under which they are 
subject to their union and 
their employer. We would not 
be happy if a football reporter 
could have his livelihood 
taken away by a body largely 
composed of administrators 
of the game that he is writing 
about.” 

However, the FWA empha¬ 
sized that it is setting up an 
appeals procedure and that 
individuals would not en¬ 
danger their livelihood 
because they could still report 
games and interview officials 
and players independently. 

Take that: Botham strikes a typical blow to the boundary yesterday for Worcestershire against MCC at LenFs ,' 

Hailstorm brings welcome relief 

control of 
T^rrrr^rrrn 
his maths 

. By Steve Aclesoa . 
SIEVE Davis came to Shef¬ 
field this year perhaps more 
open to doubt that he could 
win the Embassy 7 world 
championship than at any 
time since his first visit to the 
Orudbfe Theatre in 1979 
when he lost in the first round 
to Detmis Taylor as a callow 
youth of 21. 

Eleven years and six world 
titles later he has this season 
endured the longest. losing 
sneak of his career between 
tournament victories in Octo¬ 
ber and on April I. ft was 
considered, he had; become 
vulnerable. Those thoughts^ 
he is swiftly proving, were* 
heresy. .. /r 

Having dismissed Eddie 
C&arftcmhy 10-T in the open¬ 
ing round, he- yesterday 
opened a big lead over Steve 
fantes, foe Mercantile Credit 
Classic winner, and hist night 
required - only-" two more 
frames to reach the quarter¬ 
finals* ; ‘ . . — 
• The previous night, Davis 
had compfied breaks of 117. 
52, 70,34 and 77 and yet still 
led Jamesby 0nly 5-3. The fact 
that be tras riot 6-2 ahead was 
a simple matter of mathemat- 
JcfiwQearingup,he thought, to 
force a zespoited bbek in 
frame seven. Davis potted lhfe 
pink and With only the Made 
left suddenly realized he was 
aght points in arrears and not 
seven. ' 

Yesterday, Davis played a 
titter ; game. He made best 
breaks of only 61,30 and 31 in 
eight frames but it was still a 
classic performance, for. Da¬ 
vis. the most merciless of 
opponents, was more intent 
upon punishing James’s array 
of blunders. 

Davis won' .the opening 
frame after James had missed 
three simple reds and when he 
perpetrated the same error in 
the'next Davis compiled his 
fourth' half century break of - 
the match. Frames three and 
four of the morning also fell to 
Davis, the latter when fames 
misted a simple blue; : 

By John Woodcock 

LORD'S: Worcestershire, with 

hand, are 96 runs behind MCC 
IN THE 28.1 overs that were 
bowled between the showers 
at Lord's yesterday, 
Worcestershire took their firet 
innings from 181 for three to 
289 for seven. It was, to be 
honest, a merciful release 
when a hailstorm, accompa¬ 
nied by thunder and lightning, 
turned the ground into a 
snowscape and caused play to 
be abandoned soon after five 
o'clock. 

Although he batted for only 
40 minutes, much the most 
interesting and challenging 
cricket came when Botham 
was in. There was really no 
noticeable difference from the 
way he played yesterday and 

how he might have done, say, 
10 years ago* He skimmed 
Watkin-over mid-offs head 

for six, admittedly over the 
tiny Tavern boundary. 

The trouble was, as kept 
happening last year when he 
made a start, he got out rather 
than going on. 

Had he not been in such 
useful form, the chances are 
that be would have missed the 
ball from Cowans that did for 
him—it left him quite sharply 
— instead of edging it to Hcgg, 
However, at No. 4 in the 
order, where he is to start the 
season. Botham will not want 
for opportunities to embarrass 
the selectors. 

. In making 72, most of them 
on Wednesday evening. Hick 
was never quite at his best. 

surviving several dose calls 
for leg-before and only occa¬ 
sionally producing something 

LUV utuimuy UiUlUU. 

Ah the same, it took a blinding 
catch to get rid of him — by 
Parker at second dip, off the 
‘endlessly willing but.often 
wayward Lawrence. ' 

In his 25.1 overs, Lawrence 
has bowled 27 no-balls* If that 

. is part carelessness, it points, 
too, to some lack of co¬ 
ordination. I wonder .whether 
he has ever visited a long 
jump coach: they have sorted 
fast bowlers out before now 
who have bad problems with 
their run-up.. • - • - • 

The most successful • of 
MMCs bowler was Wat kin, 
whose 94 wickets , put him-at ■ 
the very top of the list in1989. 
He is one of those for whom 
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Injected sheep cells alter rider’s form 

the balls being usedxhjs year, 
with their much less prom¬ 
inent seams, are expected to 
uuac uic n guuu uou nsraer. 
Butin this match, even, on ah 
excellent pitch; be has not 
suffered as much as be no 
doubt will when it gets wanner 
and drier. Nor, for that matter; 
did Botham when he was 
bowling. 
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By John Goodbody 

A BELGIAN professional cy¬ 
clist won the Paris-Roubaix 
classic after being injected 
with cells from the placenta of 
an unborn lamb, a rejuvena¬ 
tion treatment undergone by 
many sbowbusiness personal¬ 
ities, including Britt Ekland, 
Frank Sinatra and Patrick 
MacNee of The Avengers. 

Although the “cure”, 
administered at clinics in 
Switzerland and Germany, 
has been popular for many 
years, it is believed 10 be the 
first time that a leading sports¬ 
man has used the treatment to 
help improve his 
performance. 

Eddy Planckaert took the 
injections in January because 
he said he was beginning to 
feel tired after nine years’ 

professional riding. His vic¬ 
tory in the Paris-Roubaix ride, 
known as L’Enfer du Nora 
(The Hell of the North) 
because of the stretches of 
cobblestones, was his third 
win in six weeks’ racing. 

“The treatment has nothing 
to do with doping,” Piankaert 
is quoted as saying by 
L'kquipe. the French daily 
sports newspaper. ‘It was 
even recommended by my 
doctor.” 

The “cure" which he 
underwent in a clinic at 
Clarens in Switzerland, cost 
him 40,000 French francs 
(about £4,000), and he was so 
delighted with the result that 
be is going to send his mother, 
aged 72, to have the same 
treatemem. 

Peter Boufouis, the man¬ 

ager of the Panasonic team for 
which Planckaert has ridden 
this season, said: “He is 
certainly going very well at foe 
moment” Asked if he thought 
foe injections had made-any 
difference to his perfor¬ 
mances, . Bonfoiiis replied: 
“Well one does not know what 
would have happened if he 
had not taken them. They 
certainly do not seem to have 
harmed him.” 

Doctor Jean Gmsbuig, ah 
endocrinologist at foe Royal 
Free Hospital, said that the 
placenta was a remarkable* 
organ, as it produces both 
steroid and peptide. “How¬ 
ever, I am not aware that any 
extract injected into a compet¬ 
itor will affect foe- perfor¬ 
mance. It is not like a 
synthetic steroid. He might 

have won the race whether he 
had been given the injection 
or not." .. „ 

None of the rest of the 
Panasonic riders has under¬ 
gone the treatment, which 
Planckaert underwent while 
between conracis because be 
did not join his new team until 
foe start of this season. 

Planckaert. has won ! 13; 
stages of the nuyor tours and 
took foe green jersey tn the 
1988 Tour de France for foe 
best daily placing. He has also 
twice won foe Ha Volk 
Classic. 
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INDIANAPOLIS <Reuta) 
Greg: FbsteL. foie American 
Olympic hurdler, has been 
suspended far three months 
focusing banned substances. 
The Athletics Congress (TAG) 
announced yesterday; ; • 

Foster,. .foe silver- medal 
winner m the High hurdles at 
the 1984 Olympic Games' m 
Los Angeles, rested positive 
for pseado^foedrine, ejpbed- 
rine arid 
phenylpropanolamine ■»<- fog 

Los .Angeles Invitational .tSj 
door meeting on January 19. _- 
.. TAC said foe substances 
were stimulants cosEfflfofo* 
found in. ovcF-tbe-conhtet 
dedications bat .which, were 
barmed by foe international 
Amateur Athletic Federation. 

TAG review board,-Foster w9I 
be suspended for threemonths 
from March 29^ The would 
prevent him from qualifying 

• for foe Goodwill Games this 
summer is Seattle. _ 

Foster ^also wen foe wodd 
-oatdoortitfefa foe HQ metre 
hurdles a Hefemfci fa 1983 
anrf Romo fa 1987- _ ; .. 'X 


